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Chapter One

FORMATIUN ARD DEVELOPMENT

ANEEeae

Chtained

Claiborne County is located in the southwestera part of the

state, along the Mississippi River, in the Bluff Hill reglom. It is

one of the oldert osuntisy tn Missiarippl, having been orgsnized

January 27, 1602, fifteen years prior to the adoption of the first

oonstitution.'d’ '

Name : 74 Bf /

¢HP £ Ai ol”

It was namod tor,the governor of Misulsesippi Territory at

that time, + 0. The second Jagtelstivegossion

of 180271802, changed the nameof the Pickering
pas Cadet Al) JE 2

County of 4700 to Jefferson CountsAOnOn the 27th of the sume month,

was divided, and the northern seotion became Cls Lb

Thie wag by act of the secondsession of the Territorial Legislature.
5%

Size. H Sondails

al

The county is in shape an irregular right angled trisngle

with originel boundarios sas follows: "Beginning on the river iississe

1ppi, &t the mouth of Petty Gulph Crock; thence running up the main

branch of 8aid creck four (4) miles, or to its source, should thet

net exceed four miles; thence by & line drawn dus esst to the Shot

orn territorial line, snd all that tract of country north of the ae

bove mentioned creek, san esst line south of the northern boundary of

sald territory, &nd esst of the to

‘ ”\

= ty, of the South),Ve1,p.383

cal and Histor Wor 8 Oo Miea.,Ved,pe278 



Shape snd Si 28

The prescit

iba

SNRLTO tho same as the O-

riginal except for & chsnge in the dividing line between Claiborne and

Jefforson made bY fot cf Juno 20, 1622, as follows: "Beginning om

the bank of the Miscigsippl River, at the lower ond of the Petit Gulf

Hills, running thence & dircot course to the most northera part of ute

trect of land known by the name of Robert Trimble's, on Tabor's Croek

of Bayou Pierre, continuing the same course until it shall intersect

the South Pork of Bayou Pierre, at Elijah Le Clarke's wagon ford on

. gaid oreek, thence up sald areuk to the township line between townships

9 andRey thence pursuing ssid lino cast to the oid Choctaw boundary

line."

Couaty Scat

The original county seat was Gibson's Landing, located on tla

south fark of Bayou Pierre, in the goutuvesternpart of the county.

This name hss varied, being shown on carly maps as "Gibson's Port" ia.

C1810and "PL. I, The present county seat, Port Gibson,

n the same site M Gibacn's Land’; its name in 1603 by sot of

thesre Soislaturo. Pre founder of the town, «nd the donor

of the land upon which it wae built, wes Samuel Gibson. It was ono of

the principal landings on Bayou Pierre, from whence cotton of the ade

jscent country wes shipped to New Orloans.

An extract from "Blographical and Hietoriocal Memoirs of Miss

folTy

"Early in 1002, the Oovornor appointed the first officials

" la -

baon RReville of Auge , 1920

Jesisslp Vole 2, P2213

tend dal 



County Sost (continued)

for the now County of Claiborne as follows: Justices of Posce: File

liam Downs, Daniel Burnet, James Harmon, 0.¥. Humphroys, Ebenezer

Smith and James Stansfleld; Sheriff, Saruel Cobun; Clork of the Coune

ty Court, Natthow Conway Ticrney; Coroner, Samuel Gibsaj; Militia Of

ficers: Daniel Burnet, Lt. Colonel, and Neoly, Jor. On July

10, 1802, the foregoing Justices organired and presided over a County

Court, the first court of any kind ever held in Claibarme. It is not
known exactly where it wes held, as no locstion had been Chosen for

the County Seat, and the future tosn of Port Oibson wag rorely & river

landing in the forest, where & private forry was kept, snd sith pore

haps a story nesr the landing, thet of Robert and George Cochran, (Mr.

Gibson's residence sas then im tne Upper pert of the present town, ae

Worm. LAN74gon
"The first punel of jurads were: Rillism

Smith, William Lindsey, hatormen Crane, Franols Nallor, Simeon Hollie

day, Abrem Thomse White, Andrew Mundall, Richard Singletom,

bout three quarters of a mile from wn bayou.)

Goorgo Vo. Humphreys, Willism Neely, Tobias Erashears, Joseph

John inderson, Theodore Fortnor.” (1)

From the esrllest recorded minutes of the county court the
& Farfer ) ?

following description of a proposed court house. is taken:

"The house to be built of round logs thirty feet in length
end twenty-four 20gs feet in treadih, with a plank floor baving two

doors and four windows, and to be covered with olapboerds, to be fase

tened on with pegss the house to be inside and out, the wallsto Lo nine feot high. A Jury room likewise to bo built at the ond

of the house tweclvo foot Ly the width of Lie Rune. The 



County Seat (continued)
Early Settlements «nd Sottlers

house to be built sufficiently strong so ss to bear the inspection —

f—fh,first wits in Claiborne County wore made

earlier than 1 generally thought. \at the time of the Indien uprise

 

 

of the approving comlsslionirs.

"Lot it be observed th-t the time allored for bull@ing the
ing soatnat the ench colony at Netchez in 1729, bi or

goal 1s prolonged to the July term of 1803, end the court house the |
two plantations on %you Picrree There M™uet under-

Doecondber following; and in cese the corrdssioners ore not enabled
stand, do'\not compsreé\ vith whey 1s now termed plantat!

from the collected publlio tax to pay the undertakers for said pube
meroly huts in the wildernessinhabited byweCathollo mealonsrics,"”

1ic building when finished, they are to be alored the sum of twenty =
In Samuel Giboon obtained » grant of 050 sre

 
 

  

dollars por month, Or in that proportion for any sum that may be

4d to them by the 1d approvin » pents of land on the waters of Bayou Plerre from the Spenieh
pe 0 m LE oving cond gsloners.

ment, erbracing the present locstion of PORT OIBSCR. Almost

atelybe roved his family here snd settledSaunasHi

the second men to penotr«te this far, he vin30hproceded one yesr
sioners of sald county on theo 4th day of November, 1802%: Le LAS

by Jacob Cobun, who hed obtained & grant three or four
"To be eighteen feet square, two stories high, the first

miles tO the southeest.

And [from the same Minute Book 1s Quotdd the following doe

soription of a Jail for Claiborno County "ae egreed on by the cormis=

story to be bullt out of tirber one foot squere, to be double in the J

All about tiie Lro-d plateau was the virgin forest benoath
floor and walls, &nd geven foet in the helghth in the inside and

whose trees were dense jungles of osncbrakes. Gibson's last survive
floored with tinbers one foot square, with one door with double shute

ing child, Mrs. Ann Minor, who died in Port Oibson in 1860 at the se
ters, four inches thick esch, nd two windows wBll grated with one

of secventy-four,used to tell of "bears, wolves, snd panthers coming
inch iron barg, with good locks on euch decor the usper stoe

within a few feet of tho hous os
ry to be eight feet high in the clear; to be floored with three inch

Mr. Gibson's first ho 6 wag a rude log struotwe. He
plank, on & loft with one foot square timber; having one doar and | Brine. ; am

brought slaves with him to his Buyou Plorre home,

He prospered and grew rich as a large plentor snd slave-

holder, with pre-t herds of cattle, shoop and ewino, Life ves soleydnd

except coffee snd suger wes raised st indi-

two windowe with iron grates, sand to be well roofed with joint shine

clos.” i

"N.Be Tho windows in the lower story to be one foot long

ad pix inches wide, in the upper or dodbtors room the windows to de

tvonty inches long and eight inches wide," go, rice, rotetoes, whost snd buckwhest 9 lert for bees, of which
n n C #! ’

Mrs, Oibeon hed meny hives. There was s large orcierd of pesches, fice
"It 1s to oboorved thet the goal is to be bu'lt on a stone J . c pe » figs,

or brick foundation, the thicknoes of a brick at least.”

ltere ¢% ggFffom . A, fort, (1722),

ul (rian WM rasult le Ye Pull, 1020 J Nf: oe! Hewkins, J of 201 0 oY: aM |

i Melo from ications of 1 litete y-voi.x_

Kk chestn te,ond melons. Besider thw »1ld fiesh from the

foroat, the flocks furnished nilk, butter, snd fresh mests. Thave wes 



ou
a grist mill for grinding it8OIG LPLater e. cotton

one of the earliest in the Lf“A 47)

Mrs. Gibson "madehoney and lerd, snd cured hams and bacon,

and all the plantation, white «nd black, wore cloth hom » do cot-

‘ton «nd wool, spun end wovenunder her supe Avision, | quill

OMS vwaman prepared the starch that was Geomtho place, the
NrA

field sdjolning the prescnt Port Gibson cemetury being

growing of a kina of FrintyJ sae thet SirBeata

| tg £1 UTA

Mr. Gibson raat sew & men of sO0MO litersry taste, a8

aLA / rr

he had a library of one 1 dd olumed, f andard

works of history, philosophy, travel and poetry>= 8 house was &

stopping place for the early preachers, who sometimes held gervices

afl)
there. J

|

| Ales, died December 19, ii his home in Port Gibson

and is now buried in the northwest corner of the otestant cemetery

veside his wife Rebecca, who dled in 1821. His grave is marked by &

sandstone Gaited twenty inches wide and thirty-six inches high consid-

erably discolored, but onwhlch the following {nseription cn easily

be reads of Samuel Gibson

First Settler

Of thls place

Forty-five years & resident

or this State

Who depsrted this 1ife

pecerber 19, 1817."
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1

0il Hawkins, Revei=é tory of Port aibson, Mississippi", perphlet

reprintedfrom Publicstions of the Mississippi Hiséorical society
EA

CSAI prAIS
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By ot of Congress, Port Gibson was
  

   
"made a port of entry

prior to its incarporation, and oustoms were collected early in the

history of whatWas then the Mississippi Territory. In those days

Bayou plerre was the only mcans of connection with the Mississippi

River, and numbers of vater oraft of every kind lined the shore next

.t0 this thriving town."
(1)

In 1803, the name of the town Was changed by the territorial

legislature to Part ibs anyYona in 1811, tho-tewn wag incorporated,

including twadve squares extending from whet 1s now known #8 He Frishe

man's corner 10ineney on either side of Main

the village claimed 592 inhabitants and hed o®e-hundred dwellings and

store houses, including an academy, & bank, snd a printing offi 0.4

Port Gibson wag sls4 town in the onSo
Ao

1paper; "The corresponds publicstion in 1818.

for vomen Was es
BeeCahar.)

   

LAL. [i

3)
By 1829

in

» which had a long é nduseful history,

and as tire vent on numerous other educational institutions arose and

thrived. (6)

In 1833 local capitalists organize
/

J

Te.

Gulf Banking and Railroad Company, the garilngs

wid

Grand Gulf,’F<2 ATR

ygBois.
2

Bs

Se
Ge

ati

=

an

To Royoille; Ape if, 1986 |

Joha—ie6. =~Paiaphlet "Por
orica

  

Port Gibs sand Grand
Atv, ny

wnich excéeded all

He
1s JTa

l

bson and Cle

Memoirs of Mis

 

Soon this little city outgrew the older river city of

   gene sPedl

ne2213
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Iu 1839, the ontire busine. s of. tho town Was Lotele
In. the carly days Lt was a rival of

(2) 

port obsn“andcane very nearly being chosen us the county site.

 

destroyed by rire includingthecourt house TOODE - —

AAET fh
The Port Gibson snd grand gulf Rallroad was ofInes Linportanca in

Ta1858 the oes nowapaper, "The Southern Reveille" had bee the earlyhistory of both town. The shops for the roud were lo

cated in Po't Glbsom, where rapalr wark was done by hand, The town

Sree, (fea;Le teelen

‘eT townCA & number of educational institue

tions: Lotwl merchiwnts welTgrosa

a ;

ing goods directly fram Liverpool wag almostdestroyed three times, twice by fire und once by flood, the

first ie3belBg:in1700,and he second during the Vigr Between the

Clue NAA, | (S ) Tal Ce

and gi x

On May 1, 1883, was fought the Battle of Port Gibsam, scars | JenFRUITtied by General Grant. : of

of which sre still plulnly Visited but recovery came with tims, snd the river's chinging Sonpses the’ t0Wn lanow praoyioally

the latter years of the nineteenth century found the community surpage i The following interview witha resident of Crond gulf throws

3
:

sing its most prosperous period of former : “interesting light onthis ewrly settlement:

:
HY greatuncle, Joseph Callender, settled in Grand Gulfas

early es1808, the familycoming down from Virginia in flst bostse In

: |
1832, Uncle Joseph built a bank there. then money was needed, it was

Early Yettlers and Settlemants
tte custom to go into the buck of the bunkand grind it out on & mie

Olaiborne's Mississipni says that there were one or two settlements chine, putting 81d denominations on the same sheet, snd1s ter olipping

in the present county of Claihorne on the Bayou Pierre at the time of them out with scissors. You could trust a man in those daysj no gé=

the Indians uprising against the french. But these were small and they | curity was required of '& borrower; his word was his bond, NO money

perished in the massacre of 1829, It was then thirty-five or forty | {issued by the bank wag good unless signed by the caghier.

years until other came.
"Martha Coleman, & niece of my grest-grandfather, ACs Cale

On February 2, 1775, a tract of 20,000 acres on Bayou Fierre and lender, WaB capdured during ‘hos early days at Grand Gulf by the Ine

Big Black, extendingwithin a short distance of where Port Gibsoh now : disns. She lived with them far three years, doing much to oreate une

stands, was granted to Cap tain Thaddeus Lyman of Conneticut in retutn derstanding and good will between the red and white races. Later, she

for the emineny services of his father in Canada and the west indies.

CL

———————————
———————————

—SS————_———
..

vs ai ;
1. #porygibsonReveilla®,

4pis is one of the only two grants in Missiscippl direct Hur DookieFt 1 o 19, 1026 PALlop,

Cutline), fam[pif Flvoon Felis
4. et Ate “Irie8

  

Port UibsonHevellle, Fort Gibson,Miss. August 19} 1926 



wes recaptured by the shies aT Muscle

There are many well authenticated stories of hidden

troasure in the vicinity, «nd thero his been much searching, but no

treasure hus ever been found

an interesting fact thst the firstpra in the state

41s buried in the Grend Gulf cemetery."

GRINDSTONE FORD, now extinct, was locsted in the north cen-

tral part of the countyon Bayou Pierre on the old Natchez Tre. ce. AR

early traveler on crossing the bayou at this point spoke of his Joy

ag hearing the heels of his horse "pinging on the brosd rocky phve =

ment when ascending the bank of this stream from the we ter" after oy

passing more than two years {n the stoneloss soil of this vegies,’

|

AEthis rock millstones vere made. Hence the name of the settle=

)

3
As early as 1786, Mrs. Ralph Humphreys and her two sons,

meat and the ford.

Rslph and Georgo wilson Humphreys, landed at this ramous ford, where

they were soon afterwards joined 07 hor husband, Colonel Ralph Hume

phreys of Pevolutionary var fame.\] The Humphreys family history is

closely connected with Grindstone Farde The home of Daniel Burnet,

who married the widow of Ralph Humphreys, became the poet office at

this point on this esrly post road in 1815.4s early #8 1802ythere

weg 8 detachment of United States Wroops here. Governor Claiborne

wrote to Lieutens t Rennick, who was in commandof troops at this

"A Tree Southwest", pe 166 teal

SawyerALe raeie:
“ , "Blographical and hHistoricwl of utes.”62600 Vi/.
TT 



[Se Gitene)
/ a ———

point to scour the country for Hasompqnd hig band of

At this famous landing, thore was a presching station e3e-

tablished a8 early as 1800, one of nine such stations set up by

Tiseiohanies on their first mission through this territory. 2)

"Grindstons Lane, one mile in length on the Natchez Trace,

‘was & great rendezvous for horse racing, the Indian Ball game, and

La Crosse. Here Jackson frequently witnessed these sports--his love

for horse-racing clung to him throughout his life. At Grindstone

Lane, Col. As S. Colthrop from Kentucky ran his thoroughbred horee

arninst Cenoral Jackoon's,betting fourslaves as Well as money to de=

tormine the winner. Colthrop lost horse, money, &had slaves to Goeneore

ol Boson,"

Mabun Cooper settled at ROCKY SPRINGS on the Natchez Trace

in 1796, and is found inh the census of 1817 entered ag the head of a

femily and land gvnor, td) fin 1820 the Rocky Springs election pree-

received ninety=four votes? jhe keeper ofthe tavern here vas

: Isaso Powers, who gerved also as postmaster. The groat mails from

the north and south met ot this old established tavern eighteen miles
wie

north of Port Gibsonfstimes a week by

Dr. Garrett Keirn, and858 oT there quite aho residences,

iia)
geveral «nd aLG

 

« Rowland,LS

“portGibsonRevellle®, o 10, 1026
ok stanton, not 1 on the Hise toryof the NaSo

Dd £20. &. Davis, Bre. , rei in sn ESETFL

P 6."Port Gibson Correspondent”, Auge 16, 1829 



BRUINSBUKG was settled in 1743 by Potor Bruln, who hold of= .

fice under Spanish rule as & Territorial udge. Here the flag of

the United States was first unfurled oa lleslesippd ) This hise

toric village was located In sha southwest part of the county on the

Mississippi River near tho mouth of Bayou Plerre. It vas a shipping

pasce of conslderable importance in early tines, “and hss been ma de hise

toric as being the int where @eneral rend the United States

forces in May, 1863;> Corylh le of Port Gibson and the

3)
Arigna Jacke

stego of Vicksburgs' ‘end #lso as the location DY General | nh

a of & small store, Or trading establishment, where he received the

negroes purchased by his partner at Nashville, «nd sold them to the

planters of the

‘hen Aaron Bury ckme down the river, he landed and peld a

vicit to Judge Bruin, who had known him during the Revolutionary Vere

Later Bur Was captured on the Louiglana side of the river just across

from te) an

This port was supersodod by Vicksburg &nd Natelhicz and Wed Sa »

Lg
J

gradually abandoned as & shipping point even by the neighboring plane

ters. All thut remains of this once important settlement is a cotton

f£ie1d, representing the old-time crops of the broad acres of Bruin's

plantation.
 

—————————
—————————

—————
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BUCKLAND, settled by the Buck family, wes situated in

whe southwestern part of the county.  
  
  
   

The plan of the town, on

pecord msde in 1827, shows it lying on the Mississippi River. It

wag only partly built, due to the regular overflow of the river,

and by 1836 it had practically disappeared, only two or three

(1)

   

  

 

  

   
  
  
   
  

  

  

  

  

   

    

   

houses being left to mark its former site.

The village of BRANDYWINE waa situated about twei

southeast of Port Gibson in a"fine, open, pine country, aboundingim

fish and aves” un giving eprings lead to the erection ofa

iotel to accomodate thirty=two guests, and the place became & very

popular health sore. Nichcls, the préprietor of the hide

tel adversised as follows: "Tho buildings are new, iwrge, #nd come

There 1s good stabling, cureful, and experienced ostlers.

Table will be furnished, and the bar is suppliod with every variety

of the best liquors. Accomodation carriages on always be had st

Port Gibson, and those living in the vicinity of the Monin) Rive

er may procures stages #t Grand Gulf for Brandywine Springs.”

From 1830 to 1838, thls pluce vendwined five business house

cs and saloons in addition to the hotel, snd is referred to 68 "a

‘thriving town". But the popularity of the springs as & health resort

Leren oy vane early in the1840s, «nd this sealed the fete of tho vile

Yow there is only & neighborhood settlement. -

 NN IR A —— EN MAINA

  ; Gibg on Cor ssponaont., Euy 2) 1852
OYDedeCd oer] eich

4. Port Gibson BMPS 8, pr
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PATTONA wag namod for the Dutton family who Cwme nere from

Georgia soon after the Revolutionary Var, settling in the cestern

part. of the county. This community center had & post office in 1857,

and’the Patton, OF Pisgsh box pollod sb out one hundred votess The

nieghborhood was One of the most thickly settled in the county at

(1) |

that time
;

oxo of the
lodges in the state wes locuted

A.

at $ but after the founding of the town of Hermanville ’ the

10dge, post. office, and id polls were moved fraa Pattona to this

place

oN There lics buried in the ccmetory where old Pisgah church

once stood ond of the fowv povTutlionary goldiers who Are buried in

a "2 -

Cla ibans County e isTy Philip Thurnan, was oora Hove. 17,
 

and died Septe 4, 1850.[Tha inscription on his tomb resds?

A—ny

oe ——————
———Ee cr A———

"young people, a1 as you pass bY;

Young snd active, 80 once wis 13

snd over true to ny country's8

~~ I pray th«t you FRY be the s«moe”

Wats wife, Johannah, Wag born Dece 25, 1765 snd died Jsn.ll, 1844.

These were the parents of Malinda irs Thurman, wife of Prencis Pate

ton, all of whom migrated to this country from Georglite They vere

accempanied by tho brothers of Francie Patton, Janes Patton &nd Robe

ert Patton. Francis Patton and Malinda Mire are the parents of Vile

148m patton, who is the grandfether of Senwtor Byron Patton

 

on their land. is Wf

RUSSUM was built ona tract of land grantedby Spein to

Major Samuel otbson,mts 1s not the seme Samuel Gibson who founded

Port Gibson.jin the early ninetcenth century. There is a& record of

a deed in the vault in the frontsoffice in thé court

house in vhich william He Russum and SALLY Ae Davenport sold the

lend around Russum tO ReTe Vilson of New York, & representative of

the Louisville, Now Orleans, #nd Pnnesses Ru«8lrosd, for the sum of

83 In hand end the benefits to be derived from his laying out a town

{

Indl 2 the railroad hed comegr district and

the people wished to have & town there

/y

18, 1885, the

1and was sold for the establishment andmaintenance of & station and

‘the laying cut of a town thereon. The town wes surveyed snd laid off

on the L. Ne Oe & To At one time 1t contained €ive stores ,

but was never incorporated.

/85
1. Deed BookY/i)f pere-266- ang 80379 gu - Fk, Per 



The foliowing is @& partial list of tho early settlers

of the county! Peter Be ruth, Abs. Groen, Kobert Cochran,

man Crane, Samuel Cobun, Swmel Gibson, Tobias Brashear, Daniel

Burnet, Se Holliday, Robert Moore, John MoCaleb, Barnes, Ane

thony Gloss, wiiliem Neely, Joaeph White, James Jumes Nailor,

John hndei‘ton, Thomas Vihite, Peter Le Ven Dorn, Thomas Freoland, John

Be Qobun, So mel Ke liontgomery, Issac Powers , Ignatius Flowers, Ee Foe

Haring and Cornelius Haring, Ge. We Humphreys, Thomas -Bsrnes, Joshua

Gs Clerk, williesm Sillers, John Putton, oa(g Davenport,
John Le TOXrry,

Benjamin Hughes.

Tne early history of Claiborne County would be inccmplete

without theo colorful story of Blennernassott's connection with ie

tin C. Vharton has probablywritten the fullest account of

=
the and Lt follows ln parts

"while oceupying the home that he hid established on an ise

re Aus

1and in the Onlo River, Blennerhasaett pecame
interested in the

scnencs of Aeron
they may have been=~-and in Januery

5 46807, followed him down the Miselssippie It Was possibly in 1808

that he settled in Claiborne county, about 8ix miies from Port Gib

son,©on & thousand aore tract of dense woodland,be

We Breazeals, & prominent lawyer and planters Pleased with its for

tility and wild beauty, in February, 1810, he purchased the tract for

$4000, calling itLa Cache, in token of his purpose to lead x life

ng seclusion. Mere this polished man of the vordd and his delicete~

«}

ly reared roared wife scent the next eleven years, only neighbors

a few pioneers scattered in tho wilderness around, Two children were

born to thom &t La Cache, & daughter who died in infancy and, in 1812

& son, Joseph Lewis, their youngest child, and the last surviving mome

ber of the fanllye. |

nplannerhassett seems Quickly to have identified himcelf with

the people of ths county. In 1809 his nie appears in the public rece

ords as & commigslonor appointed to mark out & rord to the Jefferson

County line; and in Soptember, 1813, during the great Indian penic,

caused by the massacre at Fort Mims, he wus one of the mon selected by

the citizens to sperintond the of stockade forts for refuge

from the oxpeoted invaders. Doubtloss Lis wealth nelped to make him

prominent, for he hed retiined wn English prope ty that yielded $6600

per annum, & great income in thet primitive community.

"one of his melghbors was tho lawyer Breasesale, from whom he

had purchased La Cache plantation. The fanilles were intimste but cn

one occasion a difficulty arose between the two pon that own noar

costing Blennerhassctt his life. Riding over to Bressesle's one morne

ing to discuss same matter of business, he had an interview vith the

latter which ended in high words. DBreazeale, a man of impetuous spire

was so incensed by a remark msde by Bleansrhassett that he selzed

on &xe lying near them in the yerd and advanced with the weapoh uplifte

ed, Fortunitely, hls arm was stayedby his daughter, Sarah, who clung

to him and impeded his movoment until his passion had time to 800d.

This daughter, afterward Mrs. Joseph Callerdor, died in New Orlesne fe

bout the year 1675, «nd it 1s on her authority thet this incident iu

here relatede She described Mrs. Blennorhassett, whom slo knew well, 



as ah attractive woman, of superior ¢culture snd intelligence.

"In 1813-14 Blennerh:ssett's affairs went e Debts

15404; sixteon suits agsinst him were pending in the county court ab

one time, and losing hesrt, he sdvertised an auction sale of his house=

hold effects with the purpose Of leaving ui SOON, hovie ver,

his considerable income froed him frou theses difficulties, snd he decide

ed to rem&in and build a handsome rosidcince on his plantations

"put while pre pearing for tuls work, he got into & feud with &

neighbor, one John H«Y8, which upsot ail his pians, «nd eventually de=

cided him to gell out amd’eaves This affair shows him in & very bed

light. A dispute about the trespassing of sane hogs belonging 10 Heys

16d to an exchange of threats; wnd one evening, «iter durk, in Februa=

ry, 1818,
and his son Dominick wont to Haya' dwelling

on en adjoining plantation, slled Lim to the gate boat him to ine

sensibility.
= | :

nme following month the Blonnerhassetts ero arraigned refore

Sie county court on & charge of casault with intent vo Public

opinion velng stoongly sgainst them in Clalborne, they procured & change

of venue vo Joffersone This sifalr rendered Blennernassett 80 unpopular

that life in Cle borne County btounme sunt fot nine accordingly,

December, 1818, he gold La Cache plantation, together with eightom

for $25,000 «nd soOR « fternerds removed to New York and thence

to liontreale Falling to & law practice in Canadas, he retumne

ed to Englend in 1822 and there nede his home with « maiden sie ter. Fie

nally, broken in healih snd spirits, he dled in 1831, while on & visit

to The Island of Guerneoys” lh

au Prdeke frelle /2ohthes Briss,Ase yp

Peter Brian Bruin, (the name probably was O'Brien) was &

11eutenant in Morgan's company of rifaemen during the Revolutionary

War, and was soon promoted to the rank of Major. After the war he

ceme to Natchez and settled on his plantation, Bruinsburg, near the

mouth of Bayou Pierre. This place has a historic celebrity as

being the point wherGenotal Grant crossed the Mississippi and be=

gen his march to Vicksburg. Judge Bruin spent his entére 1ife on

his plantation. Although his name isextinct, he left decendants

~ of the well known names of Briscoe, Scott.

He was appointed an A)cade under the Spanish government, and

when Mississippi Territdry was organized became one of the three

judges, He was a men of high mgral character, & devoted patriét

0

and greatly esteemed.

Colonel and Mrs. Ralph Humphreys were natives of South Car=

colina. He served in the Revolutionary War and went to Michigan

with his regiment after the war, leaving Mrs. Humphreys in South

Carolina. She so1q,thetr plantationnthere, took her negroes and

emigrated to east Tennessee, sailing down the Tennesseee » Ohio and

Mississippi rivers handing at the famous Grindstone Ford landing

of the fork of 4i% Bayou Pierre The country was un=-

der the Spanish governor, Gayoso at that time, and grom him, Mrs.

Humphreys secured a large tract of land. Soon afterher husband

obtained a furlough, and the long and $ourney to be with

his femllyfor a short time was made on horseback, during which time,

he no daudbt, suffered many privations and hardsiips, ' A few months

TI) Lowry and McCardle, Hidtory

of

Missisilppi=p.l47 vi A 3
3
- Bln

Sa



nis family he siockoned and 410d, being burried at

who was much younger than himself was

George Wilson, She after

after reaching

Grindstone Forde His widow,

rioh and beautiful, was left with one son,

tt, a Spanish officer, and one of

ry at thattime. He was &

he dled, and was stirong~

ty and took anec=

wards married Colonel Danisl Burne

tho most distinguished men of the torrito

member of the territorial legislature until

ly talked of for governor. He was a man of abill

tive part in political matters, holding all gffices from magistrate

to president of the senate, being widely xnown throughout the entire

state, Ho and his wife lived to a ripe old age, she surviving him

goveral years and now sleeps by his side in a cemetery at Grind=

83)
gtone Ford.

: vy.
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Supplement to Assignment Two.

I, FORMATION OF COUNTY pies

|

be County Seats

(a) Original

~ "Early in 1802, the governor appointed the first officials for the new coun=-

ty of Claiborne as follows: Justices of the peace, William Downs, Daniel

‘Bw net, James Harmon, Gs W. Humphreys, Ebenezer Smith and James Stanefield:

sheriff, gmmuel Cobun; clerk of the county court, Matthew Conway Tierney;

coroner,Samuel Gibson; militia officers, Daniel Burnet, 1iotitenant-colonel

and William Neely, najor. On July 19, 1802, the foregoing justices organe

ized and presided over a ‘county court, the firet court of any kind ever

heldin Claiborne. It is not known exactly where it was held, as no loca=-

‘tion had yes been chogen for the county seat,und the future town of Port

Gibson was a river landing in the forest where & private ferry was

“kept, and with perhapsa store near the landing, that of Robert and George

Cochran. (Mr. Gibeonls residence was then in the upper part of the present

town, about three-quarters £0 a mile from the bayou).

Five attorneys were admitted to practice at thie firet session of the coun-

‘ty court: Irury We. Brageale, Stephen Bullock, Edwin L, Harris, Theodore

Stask, and T. E. Trask. During the session of court William Smith presented

a deed containing three hundred aores of land, the f1rpt record of deed ever
FT

{ nade in the county.

The first panel of jurors of the ‘county: were as follows; to wit: William

Smith, Willian Lindsey, Waterman Crane, Franois Nailor, Simeon Holliday,i

. vr i 
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GLAIBORNED COUNTY

supplement £0 sssignment TWO.

I. FORL.TICK OF COUNTY

-

Bb ° County Seat

( continued )

(a) orgtani-----
Speech (continued )

{
-

Abram viilkineon, Thomas White, Andrew singleton,George fe

Humphreys, SitesSoa Tobias Joseph Vhite, John Anderton,

1

Theodore Fortner."

6, Early Settlements

"It may be well tO mention that the first white sottlemonte ia Clzidorne

county were made earlier than is generally thoughts it the time of the In-

8 anuprising against the French solony at Batohez, in 1729, there Wereone

to two plantations on Bayou Pierre plantations, we mas anderstad,

40 not compare with what {'s now tormed plantations, but were merely haute in

(2)

the wilderness, inhabited by the Catholie miesionariess"

Mise Enid Richmond,Claiborne County

Historical Research Sapexvisor,

1. Puze 170.
| Page 178, 
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ig A

a

I '"ORMATION OF

! Ge Burly Sottlements

Battona

A large tract of land in tha eantaernpurt of Claiborns Countywos

surveyed by the Patton funmily who camo hore fron Georgia goon after

. the Revolutionary War. The nodghborhood in which thece Pattons cote

tled goon besams knowa ag "Pattona”, This community contor had a

“gost office in 18567. The post ot2100wes hardly logantod before it

\ (1)
wag changed to another placa.

"The pattons or Wnpolls about 100 votes and the ne1ghborhood

1s one of the most deneely populated in the county. Perhaps a more oF

reading or commersial set of planting people are not to Ye found inve

(1)

the South thansneirels ‘the Pathone Office."
~~

one of the Magonio Lodges |in tho state was located at Pate |

tons. After the founting ofthe town of Hermeénville the Masonic

Lodge and the post office,also tno polis, were moved’ fron Pattona +

to srmsnville.

1. Port Gibson Reveille, Muy9, 1857.
"32

a at RL 
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CL4IL COKINI COUNTY | Puge Re

Supplement io sgsignuent iwo on
’

Early Seitlemcnts

‘I, EORMATION CF GUEmsnann
uesnuniuns{gontinaed }

6. Early
om-—— (continued)

pratt = aw oom ®onwnon @8S
VLLLLodo - an Ws Ee Ge ED SD G5 On (gont

inved }

1165 buried in the combtery where old church cnee 8tood,

one of the few Revolutionary soldiers who are buried in Claiborne

County. This soldier, Philip Thurman, was born LGV. 17, 1787, and

. died Sept. 4th, 1820. The on his tomb is

"Young people, all ag you paes by;

Young snd active, S0 once was I

snd over true to my country's fund

I pray that you may bo the

His wife, Johannsh, was bornslec. 5, 1765 and died Jan. 11, 1&4.

They were Vie parents of lalinde lira wife of Trancis Peticn,

4 ofwhem aigrated to thls gonatry from seorzis. They werd

by two brothers of I'rancis Caton, Jumos Patton an Robert

patton. Francis Patton and arc the parents of William

patton, who is the grandfuthor of Seaator Byron Ratton Harrison.

Her (1)

William Patton is aleod buried in this vematerys

vr
1. From an intervie withIre. Myra Trim.’ 
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CLAIBORNE COUNTY  
Supplement to Agsignment Two on

Early Settlements

¥ ORATION CF_C nea (continued )

yen 6. Early
{

ingsun

Ruscum was built on a tract of land eranted by Spain to Major

Surmel Giboon(This is not the mame Sammel Gibeoon who founded

Prt Gibson.) in the early ninotesnth century. There is e rece

ord ofa deed in the ‘vault ia tho Chancery Clerk's office in

the Court House in which William H. snd Sally Ac. Davone

mw gold ths lang aronad to Re Te wilsonof Fgw York,

a of the dow Crileuns and Tennesse

gata Road, for the sun of ¢1 on hand and the ite to bs dorivad
LH wer

from his luying ont a town‘on thelr land. In 1862 the rail roadD
i
n
g

o
d

had goma through this district and tho people tc have a

town thore. £0, on Junuary 12, 1885, the lend wag pold for the

and maintenance of wu station and the laying out of

a town thereon. The town was surveyed and laid off on the

RallRoad. At one time it contained b stores but wae néver ine

  

(1)
corporated ag 6 .

iy i ’ Ll i 5

.') =:

"ls Above inform:tion. gathered £2 on Mo pesky Davis and Deed1 Book.
Cm : : Ay /NhGe fart ; gk hs

iL, Page 188. i ma Diep
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/

‘Settlements

r. FORMALION OF COUNTY :

6. Early Settlements.

7

Grand Gulf.

"Mr. Isom towns in this section of the sountry have progressed

more rapidly since the war thanGrand Gulf. Hor tendency has been on-

‘ward and upward, and vie predict gho will 80 esa ings antil she sttains,

at last, her vhilom groatness. years &io Grand Gulf numbered in

: population nearly two thousand people=- vithin her precincts sevoralfine

gtoraes, one bank, & Quily newspaper, with other evidences of prosperity

wore to be found. Then it was that Pearson & Hume, J, Wo. Champlin, and

. other. like thorough-going charactors were &4mong hor citizens. "Time

: works many changes", and I know of no place thst oan be botter cited to

verify the statement, than Grand Gulf. She hus cortainly passed throuch

& fiery ordeal, being gubjected for near years to the wpath of a

and £00. Bombardmont alter bombazrdnent, in connec-

tion with depradations ‘too numerous 0 wenkion, wera the visitations sent

upon her. utwhy pause and deliberate on: sv great a lagentations

— '

The hour ie over-the fleet is gone, ano Gr:nd Gulf, to-0&Yy, bids fair

"40 become one of the emporiuns on the river. Already three com-

mission houses ‘have gone ap viz "Broughton ¢ Dearie, D.Ve. ¥nilpine && Co. }

Jno. laylor “ Co. euch of which has progpered, having done & large

business. Benides these institutions, we have the house of llessrs. John

gon & MoGilvery, an extenelve establishment, and alad in the oon... 
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CLAIBORE COUNTY Ee Page .

Supplement to ase Two on Barly Settlements

I. FORM-TION OF COUNTY
(sontinzed)

6. Early Set
(continued)

Grand as mesma es (3H111180]

mission business.

Here, toO, we have a livery stable, under the management of John ReMe-

Alpine, which has beencnd is doing a fine business. Among the saloons

none is more ‘eongpicucus thanHawkins & They keop the best of

liquors and Rihid are glad to see anyof the Port Gibsonites, espe=-

cially . those who are capable of enjoying a good drink, either in a toddy

or otherwiss. Mogsrse. dall & Buckley algo keep the material that will

Artie and make one feel gay and happye And there is the figh-

ory, where the f£inny tribe oan beobtained; and the bakery, where a nice

roll or a nice cake is always on hand.

Othor buildings are in contemplation, and ere long & fino church is to

De erected. ‘In considerztion of the morality of our town a churchmight

be dispensedwith; but if its erection is insisted upon by outsiders,

there will be no great opnosition among the Gulphites.

| The wharf-boat is still here, though the Leviathan, some three weeks

since, came near landingher out amongthe hills, Trade at this point

4 will always be sufficient to eustaina good wharf-boate It 18 a great

accomodation to the people generally. : i Aas fh

Thus it is from all the with indications for greater strides,

our town is to be the place. port ¢1veon must stendaside and have noi

further pretensions.”
oo Gulphite

Grand Gulf, Feb. 27, 1866. :

The above article was copied from the Port 3tangent. 
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COMPILATION
1
\

an 4 Se River, (Big Muddy) brought down inc:

silt, and the nrohistoric worlds,

sissipol at St. louis,

ated the lower half

at Vicksburg, Father

found a vast crescent of at reached eastward to

via blite hills of Carroll County = a tremendous depression whers

an occan must be converted into land. Let there be land.

~Mississippi made it - tho richest cotton acres of the earth- the

Counties of Mississippi. our delta land 1s parts of

thirty one states, built up from the leaf mould and fertility of—-

a continent. (1)

 
 

TL} Dolton's our -ia 



 

 

 

Bag non 4 rey) 3 tho lilecicoinnd ¥: : gurl coast

Indions wae written by the French as

or by tho Indians of tho

noble : x Salle and Marquette The © loocho'! of

yp 18 sar as "Hicco" of the Crocks and other

neaning grod 5 an adjective , and chiof &0 & noun.

+ moans croft water, or groal pivor., The French oritho=

graphy wad end the Spanish, , both pro-

nounced “ileoso seepce” , which corrolatod with tho geoncoral Indien

pronunciations Pere larqueotto, din 1672, was tho first to introduce

the momo into the Geogrephy of sinorlca co Fathor

In 1893, spelled the nomo of tho river "liochosipi” s

or "losheaobo” , snd Charlevoix, in 1744, gave 1% so

op Hissloalppl. "4 description of tho inglish Provinco of Carolina,

by the Spenterds, called Florida, and by the French, “a Loulslana;

as also of the grout andl famous river Moschacobo or was

published in L722 OyDaniel Coxe, a prominont nanbor of the low

Jersoy Council. Thus, more than tweaty yours velore tho publication

of Cnarlevoix, tho author end politleliun, had virtuelly

suggested tho pposont spelling. Finolly,s yw consonants wero all

doublods (1)

Big Black Rlver {lows southwest In to the iilssiscippl; IU was

called Chittaloosa by the Indians. Guating from Cloibornetls lilstorys

page 160~ "From Stony River to the nig (Chittalooca) 18

ton milese”

Bayou Pherre 13 commonly belioved to deprive its namo from the

Fponch Piorre, moaning Potor, or rock, and tho Preach Doyou moaning

 

Hoart of the South pn WGI, 50 



river. This bel ef is verified

Gulph to Stony River ( Bayou

north end south forks of this

through the central portions of

1ssipni River. (1)

Cormissionersvreek derlves 1ts

treaty botween the Choctaw In

signed on the vanks of this

he Indian

Indians. It flows

Center Creek get

the center of the vy» Rap: 5s Cpeclz was naued I a Frencnman,

who was killed on 1ts | 3, Widows Creek, flowing northwest into

the nortn fork of Bayqu Pierre 1S nared be

ovned adjace

for the original owners of plantations throug w

They flow northwest into the south fork of Bayou 2icrre,.

Brandywine Creoks, flow northwest into the south fork of Bayou

Pierre. (2)

Having so many rivers, crec-ks, bayous and lakes, Claiborne may

be considered one of the best-watered Counties in the state. The

drainage of the uplands, and neavly ail of the terraced aread, is

good; there ere, &lso, Somd well-drained bottom-lands, & though

1, the Mississippi Valley, most of the land 1s poorly drained,

deeply inundated during hign=-flooa stages

 
Ti) History of Liss.

(2) EB. W. Davis 



to lack of lovoe protection on the Clailbhorna vounty side of the.

- 2 - » - - -~
».river. in spring and sarly swuwminr th Lnfall 1s great enousa

to roads, bridges

ro ” 3 -and low jand crons,
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Hlevation
‘ho extrome northeastern gection of tho County attouvig/ on ale

titudo of about 275 feet cbove sea level, reaching the highest

point in Reganto,vicinity, near the Hinds County line.

‘he boundaries of Claibotme County lie in such positions that aTe Va -

}

narrow border along/nothwentorn 61d¢ lies whollywithin the low

alluvial nlaing this stretchof land, the lowest

in Clelborne, is snokon of as Bla Blagk River, liissiesipni River

and Pierre bottoms, Nearly all of those lands ere heavily fore

ested with willow, cotton wood, wator onk, sycamore, alm aodcypress,

‘hore are no parario lands in Claiborne, A bolt in the westeam™ part

of the County, lying to the northwestern boundexry lino,

ranging in width from one nile or two to four or five miles, to-

gothor with bolts along both sides of the streams, is matirely dig-

sccted and vouch, The rast of ths sven is amonth, of nleain

upland, not at all modified by dissoction,

 TL)Sofi Survey of Cieiborno County Be 1, AA JT, 



 

“ho wostern half of the County lies vwhooly within 1 BZ

Hills tho eastorn half in tho Long “oof Pino xona

4 - od % ” : -« 8g ys ; 5 - -

of tho rugrsed regions, known 4s ~C ills, Cover a large
’

arca in tho part cof y County, and is designated on

‘the scil map recently made by the S. Department of Agriculture.
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natural springs, aflfowiing I water,
“

=

found in the velleys of cancy ills, and in many instances ou ths

peaks; occasionally, private owners nave 1G wator

and found that 1% contalned rniedicinal qualities, and 1 a Short

timo, such a spring would bo frequentod by visitors in sczarch of

water Lendficdal €o tholx nealthe

SPRINGS, nowextinct, (See Chapel,

In rogard to ID SPRINGS tho following cxcorpts

icles in ho Port Gibson of August 10, and 31, 1840 ere self

explanatorys
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(1) otate- ia; crowing @oll division of

(22) Survey of Claiborne Courty Be He. Hendrickson,

(3) Dr, E, P. Jones Hormonville, lil  
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3 : ;
I, Soils {oe

i is The principal materigl.

The principal material :is loess. "This goil is supposed to have

been dust blown up here by the wind thousands of years agc, when the

6limate wie have been quite different the loess of Miss-

has mixed with tho loam and with the 1ime from the thonginie,

of snail shells found in it, there is no richer soil inthe state."

2e List of soil types. :

Memphis silt loam . Collins silt loam .

(a) Broken phase Es Collins silty clay loan

(b) Smooth phase Waverly eilt loam

Memphis silty Slay 10am : : Waverly silty olay loam

Grensda silt loan Sarpy very fine sandy loan

(al Broken phase wn (a) Low phase

, Grenada silty clay losa Sarpy eilt loam |

Lintonisg silt loam (v) Low phase

Olivier silt loam : Sarpy olay

Galhoun loam or | Sharkey clay

Vicksburg fine sandy loam Rivervad

Vicksburg very fine sandy osm’

‘ Vigksburg silt loam

Collinsvery fine sandy loam

l.0ur State by Willa bolton, Pape
2 of Claiborne “ount 
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Claiborne County

Aseignment Seven

I. Soils(continued)

3, List of series of soils.

gories

Geonada gotten.

series

Olivier series

Calhoun series

Vicksburg sories

Collins series

Waverly series

Sarpy series

Sharkey sories

River Viash

soflon-"Typical Memphis silt loun consiste of

gilt loam with a buff silty clay subsoil Memphis silyy clay loam

ig similar, but over the groater part of fay original silt loam

goil has been renoved by erosion."

Grenada gories- Grenada gilt loam is light-brown gilt loan,

with a yellowish-brown silty clsy upper subsoil layer and compact

mottled lower shhsoilnlayer containing iron concretions. , Grenada .

: silty slay loam is nTto the loam except in the texture

_ of the surface soil.”

1. Soil Survey of Claiborne County, Mise. by B. H, Hendrickson

and J. E.MoKeehen, Page 10. a pa

. 8 strongly mottled aray or solid gray silty clay subsoils

5 Sarpy serieg=brown or grayish-brown suffuce soils and subgoils,

Claiborne County

Kssignment Seven

I. Soils(continued)

+ 8, Listoof series of soile-Churaoteristios.

_Lintonia geries-brown silt loan with a buff or yollowishebrown

(1)
silty clay subsoil.

Olivier gseriesebrown silt loam goil and a yellowish-brown

Ra 1

silty clay subsoil mottled with gray.

~ Calhoun geries-yellow and gray mottled silt loam soil and
1)

(2)
surface soils and yellowish-brown subsoils,

Collins series-brown surface soils and mottled slightly heavier gsube

2 oi

soils,

Ban serie and gray mottled in both surface s0il and sube

2

soil, (2)

or Sharkey gseriec-dark grayish brown, characteristically mottled in both

(2)
surface soil and subsoil,

4, The value of each type aes to crop raleing, grasing, timber

1870p oF Any other value,

Memphis silt Jon silt loan tb the most extensive cultivable

soil 9 the county and the most important. upland 8011,==The prinoipal

: orops are cotton and corn, but oats, cowpeas, velvet-beans,soybeans,

Lespedeza and other olovers, Bermuda grass, 80rgo, ribbon Gaze 2%
3

tatoss, cabbage, and tomatoes ure also grown with good resulte? Lose

pedeza, red and white clover are planted for grasing, "During the last

16 years there has beon a ‘marked inorease in the raising ofbeef cattle on

end~hogs on this e0il. Commerdial dairying i Ly

1. S011 Survey of Claiborne Co., igo, Aye onto someo

Boe| n 7 ho n i 



Claiborne County

“gsizgnment Seven
-

I. Soils(continued)

4.The value ofezch as to orop raising, grazing, timbér crop or

any other value. (continued)

Memphis silt 1oam(continued)

(1)

tent near Port Gibson. pagtures are excellent.”

Memphis’ gilt loam-gmooth phage. :

"This is not an extensive soil, put 85 or 90% of it is in cultivation,

largely to cotton and corn, Cate, vegetables, fruits, end other

| miscellaneous crops aré grova, and some deiry cattle, beef cattle, and hogs

are raised. Lespedeza and other clovers and Bermuda graces make excellent

(2)

pastures. ‘This land command8 from $20 to $60 an acre,"

Memphis silt losn=-broken phsge.

"This is now an unimportant agricultur=l soil, less ‘than 5% being in culti-

vation and the remaindar in timber and woods pastures. Cotton, corn, GOW=-

peas, and vegetables are tho priseipal oYrops,

tilled

of the former; acreage

also esrly tomatoes. Some

is given over to pastures for hogs und beef cattle.

Some goats and a few gheep are paised. Land of this kind sells for b or
(3).

$10 an sore or more, depending lurgely on the value,of the timber stand. 5

Memphis silty ocley loum. Po fen

"Drainage is excellent und the soil is 1nolined to be droughty. It is not

important agriculturally, about 30% being in cultivation. The greater

purt is in abandoned fields, upland pastures, and timber. Some cotton -is :

raisedy Some cowpeas, potatoes, and early tomatoes and other vegetables

Vee

a

ivi rye TIENT

( '

and ig of no importance

aore and upward, depending on ‘the

Claiborne County

Assignment Seven

I. Soils(continumed)

4, The value of each&s 10 orop yaising, grazing, timber orop or

! any other value. (continued)

Momphie silty olay loam. (continued)

are grown. and Bermuda grass thrive, except oa the more

barren places where erosion is most active. Reforestation of 211

the steeper slopes is taking aA
of this king

commands Ob 0 $16 an acre.”

‘Grenuda silt loam.

"This ie not a very extensive or importunt goil in this county.

About 50% is in and the remainder is in timber and pase

tures. Pines are more humerous than on any other goil in the countye

Crops grown and soil management ure the game as on ants goilse.

:
{

Land of this kind commands from $10 to $206 an aore."

Grenada silt 3050. broken phase.

"*his soil is. all in forest of mixed hardwoods and loblolly pine and

agriculturally oxoeptag pasture. Bermuda

and Lespedeza grow in open 8pades. The g0il has the pute ro=

and
(3)

of the timber growth,”
lief as Memphis silt loam, broken phase. This goil commands $6

Grenada ailty olay loam.

"This {g neither un extensive nor importunt soil, On accountof the

poor physical condition of the surface goil and slow motsture-absorp-Sek

tive ability, this s0il is inolined. to be droughty. Cotton 1s about :

_ the only orop raised. Yi0lds are low, 01d fields are utilizedfor

2 Soil Survey of Claiborne S95, Miso. gn

2 hi " wy “noe . 1 



Viuiborne County

Seven

Ie. Soils (continued)

4, The value of euch ac to crop raieing, grazing, timber crop

or any other vuluos. (continued)

crenada silly clay (cont inued )

hill pastures and timberland. soil commands from «5b to ¢1b an

aBre, dependingonloocal conditions of soil and relief and on Whe

(1)
of the timber.”

Lintonia silt loam.

"This is an important tare) 201d and more than 90% of it is in

saltivation. Itis the mostly highly developed and best terrace eoil

in the county. It is very similar to Memphis ablt loam, smooth phase,

'4n relief, configuration, of soil material, profile,

reaction, orop adaptation, and value."

Olivier silt loam.

"hig is not £2, very important soil, although 80% is in cultivation.

Cotton and corn are the main orops grown, in spite of the bodl-wee=

vil damage. Oats do woll. Bermuda grass and Lespedeza are grown

for pasture and hay. Some ribbon cane and sorgo are produced. This

soil commands from $156 to $40 an acre, depending on distance

(3)

towns and lines."

~ Calhoun gilt loam.

30% of the land, mainly areas included in large r1e1de of bete

ter-drained terrace goils, is cultivated to cotton and corn. Timbered

areas support a growth of willow, water oak, gwamp white oak, black gun.

-— ———

le Clht Seavey of laiborne County, Mississippi, Page 3

" " " n Cham "20.

‘Claiborne County

Assignment Seven

I. Soilg(continued)

4. The value of each as to orop raising, grazing, timber crop

or anyother values. (onntinued)
dnl |

Calhoun silt loan. (continued)

ahd gome oypress. Land of this kind sells for $6 or $10 an acre."

Vicksburg fine sundy 108M.

soil is unimportant. about 20% ie in cultivation to cotton

and corn. The selling price depends on the nature and value of sure
(2)

rounding soils with which his soil is included in farms.”

‘Vicksburg Yery fine sand loam.
/

This goil ie not important agriculturally. About 256% is incultiva- ?

“tion, largely to corn and cotton.a strong growth of mixed nardwood

flourishes on the uncleared trasts, and the open spacee support an

excellent sod. The value of this. 291) dedepends on that of the soils

3 1

with which 1t is in farms. : yt '

Vicksburg loam.

"This the best andmost highly developed bottom-land goil and one of

the nogt fertile soils in the county. 4bout 70% is in cultivation,

and the goil is still producing hesvily of eotton and corn without

fertilization, thoughauch of it has ‘beon Sasmed for many Josrse Ulle

cleared areas are in botton-land forest, consisting of98%, hokory, 



\ im

Collins very fine gandy :

Collins gilt loam.

1.5041 survey of Elaiborne
2. " n " "

Claiborne vounty

Agsignment Seven

Ie Soils (continued)

4+ The value of each as TO ordp raising, grazing, timber oro

or any other values. (continued)

Vicksburg allt "oan. (continued) |

guns, eln, and other trees. The gruss growth in open places and

pustures is strong amd vigorous, consisting lurgely of Berauds,

carpet, Johnson, and other gracees, and Lospedegs , bur, vhite, and

other clovers. oSugaroc-.ne gorghum, cowpeas, and outs are other ime

portant field crops. Some areas ure maintained ss pasture for beef

cattle-==-. This soil is probably the most valuable in the commun- =

4ty., It commande from $26 to $60 sn acre, on improvements1

and distance from towns &a.d shipping. points.”

‘This soil is wjimportant agriculturally. About 20% is in cultiva-

tion to eotton or corn. Some good pastures were 20h. The greater

‘purt of the soil is forested: with the kind of mixed hardwood tree
(2)

growth found én’ the Vicksburg goilse”

-

goil is second in oxtent and importance among the botton=land

is a rather important eoil agriculturally,about

60% being in cultivation. ‘The remainder is in woodlunds and pastures.

#i8919s1ppinPape 22
"22

‘Collins silty clay loam.

Claiborne County

Assignment “evon

I. Soils(continued)

4+ Tho value of each ae to crop raising, grazing, timber crop

or any other values, (continued)

Collins_silt loam,(continued)

Pastures are excellent and make the soil valuable for cattle raielinge

Corn, gotton, sugarcane, go0rgo, and oats are the main crops Sera

yields Iron 20 to40°bushels to the acre and cotton fron fourth

‘to one-half bale, This land commands fron +16 to &40 an acre, doe
(1) Ln :

. pending on the location and improvements."

\

60% of itis cultivated, mainly to cornsnd to a it extent 5

rs Aah 2

to cotton, This soil commands from $10 to $20 an acre,"

Rd

Waverly gilt loam.
’

"mhis soil is unimportant ‘agriculturally. about 10% is in cultivae ot

tion, Cora and cotton are about the only opops raised, Host of the

soil is forested withwillow, overoup and water aoks, gum, oln, a nd

some Wild ewithh cane is abundant in places, The 211 is

too wet and £00 heavily forestedto allow much. grage growth,"

'

Waverly silty olay loam.

"lhe walue of the land. depends on the stand of timber, vhichcone

sists of willow and overcup Oaks, gume, hickories, mamaple, cottons

wood,and gome Oypress. kr g0il‘hag some sgrioultural value as 



Claiborne County | + Page 10.

assignment Seven

Soile(continued)

4. The valuo of each as to oroy grazing, timber orop

or say other values. (continued)

Sarpy very finesandy loam.

:
|

"Althoughneither oztensive nor important agricultusslly, this soil

ig the best sulted off the iissisalppi bottom lands to cultivation
(1)

“under proveiling conditions. About 60% ig in oultivatilcn,

Surpy very fine =ondyloam,

20

low phags.

"The soil is not ras little valme except for pasture

2

and timber production.”

Sarpy gilt losm.
|

"It is a very strong and productive soil, producing from one-half to

1 bale of cotton to the acre and from 25 to 50 bushels of coxa. It

cannot often be planted early in the season, but it drains wellwhen Io)
= 3

£1l0o0d waters have subsided. Lund vlaues are £ rom $10 to $15 an acre.”

» J - :

Sarpg silt loam, low phiga,

‘ (30
"ihe .80il is all in timbar."

CL

Lo Soil Survey of Vlaiborne County, 26,

Se “
. "- 26.

Se n. LR |

|

’ " " ” n 26. 



Claiborne “ounty"

Assignment Seven

Soils(oontinued) i,

4. ‘The value of each as 10 orop raising, grazing,timber orop

or any othervalues.(continued)

Sarpy clay.

"Sarpy olay is unimporssnt agriculturully. sbout 30% ie in oultivae

tion. Cotton and ora are grown, cotton yielding from one-third to

1 bale or nore to the =ore and corn from 30 to 50 bushels. The clear- :

ed but waoultivated areas support an excellent god of Bermuda grass |

and lovers. The forest consists of ove:cup, post, and white oaks, 913,

willow, hickory, cottonwood ;and 8yCanore . Commande fron $5 to $16 acres

Sharkey clay.
\

“It is entirely forested with oyerocup oak, Swamp white oak, water oak,

gun, sycamore, poplar, willow, and oypress, with, in most

places, a tangle of underbrush and vines.--=So0me Yeof cattle range over

8041eene====Land of this kind is valued acoording to its stand of2"

(1)
merchantibdetimber."

River wash,
' ’

"These strips and areas of river wash are barren and devoid of Vago

Se {3 Sa - | )

tution,---~- oF la ad et fA ES

5. - Cormeraial Stones.

"Perhaps the most valuable ot the oonmeroial stones of Migeissipod

is what DY Jong known as the orend Gulf sandstone. It is hard, grass

—

1. SoilSurvey of eTae 



Claiborne County

agsignment Seven

I. Soils(econtinued)

6, Commercial Stoneg----=- (euntinued)

Ite=-1ike, variable in color tnd texturo and hus some of the guae

: 11ties of the primitive or igneous rocks. any gpecimeng have the

appearance of aggregated grains of ooarss, angular, black and blue

ich cand incorporated in o 02 & white porcelain or enaacle

like character. This varieily is. frequontly spoken of as "petrified

Ok weanlg Grand al? e=alsctone hag boo often quarried

(1)
‘and used for paving and building

6. Petrified sock

"This variety of pandstone(having the of coarse, fiiiss
’

i)

black end pluieh eand ) of as "petrified rock".

Cloge to the Herlong graveyard, sboat ten ailec above Pattison, there

“ig &n Dron ore rock hill, The ore, broken into plecee, ig 211 differ

ent golors. . ‘Blocks of the ore aro used Zor pillurs under the houses

(23)...
by people living near there. ov. (Probably petrifiedrock.)

1. Henrt of the South by Dunbar Rowland, Page 40.
Se _lrse Be So Jordan, gatsiaon, upsstasivot.

i 



   
   

 

    
     

 

Claiborne County

Ascignment Seven

wineSa

l, Metallic Minerals  

   
          

(a) Iron,

Bessemer Croes-kaolse  
   

  

2. Non-Bessemer

   
      
  
       

    
      
  

 

(Db) Aluminum

Xe Kind of ore  
No beauxite fouwyd in Claiborne County,

|

2, Non Metallic Minerals

(a) Cement it is wade of olay, chalk, lime-stone
(1)

or marl. In Claiborne there stages of white and blue marl.

    

       
  

(b) Lignite-OnJ. 4. Taylor's place, in the northeast part

of the county, there is what appears to be a bed of coal which projects !

out into the ore :k. The metal is very heavy and burns like coal. The

  

     

  

  

 

    
  
  
  
  

negroes break it off, dry it, and use it in the fire to sharpen their
(2)

plows, as it gives a very intonse heat.(Probably Jignite)

There are strata from 6 inches to 1% foot deep. in streams Has

near Big Black. ; zr : : aa

(c) kinde.

Sarpy roy olay consists of brown or grayish=brown somewhat

plastic eilty clay, or clay gOnowhat nottled with yellow and rust

brown in places. .Thés is underlain by a 11ghtgray1sh-brom light
8 vy

          

brown oils 1087, very fine sand, or fine sand.

ne South-lunb.r &IEE Paget. 0 Fran lh ey
TE.CTT lise. 93 LE le

Ur. Pd de former sheriff of Claiborne County, Voy ig
SoilSurveyof 26. Seat

  
   
        SEot

 



' Claiborne County

Agsignment Seven

:

8s ‘Non Metallic iinerals (continued)

(a) Clays, kind e(continued)

clay consists of brown or dure grayish-brown

plastic silty clayor oly conspioncusly mottled with dluich gray,

1

rust brown, and yellows"
i

(a) Special clays-none.

(e) Bentonite-nones

ca betweon the
(£) Other have a little mi

‘luyers of

(g) Sands, for glass manufacture and pottery.

There is & gre&t amount of white sand on nearly all the creok bole

toms and oreek banks, also in the gravel pits dut it is not uti-

11zed for making und pottery.

(mn) Minexl Waters-none,

(1) (il and Gas-Attempte have been made, go far unsuce

sepsfully, to discover oil and guss

Hiss Richmond, vlaiborne County

Eistorienl xe Foarch Project Supervisor.

C
o

—————
—————

—————
—————

—————
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of Claiborne County, Mise. bY B.H. Hendrickson

804} Survey02Sn Poze 27, 3
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SOILA AND MINERALS

Solis
‘The principal soil-forming material is loess, This soil is |

supposed to have beenblown uphere by the wind thousands of vears

ago, when the climate must have been quite different. When the loess

of Mississippi has mixed with the loam and with the lime from the

thousands of snailshell found in it, there is no rizher sédl in

the state.

The different series of soils in Claiborne County ars the,

Memphis, Grenada, Lintonia, Oliver, Calhoun, Vicksburg, Collins,

waverly, Sarpy, Sharkey, and River Wash.

MEMPHIS 81lt loam consists of light-brownsilt loam with a buff,

s11ty olaysubsoil, Memphis silty clay loam is similar, but over ‘the

greater part of 1b the original silt loam surface, 8011 has been

removed by erosion.

Typical GRENADA silt loanis light-brown siltloan, wiih o yels |

lowish=brown eilty slay upper subsoil layer and compact mottled

lower subsoil layer iron concretions, Grenada silty clay

loamis similar to the silt loam, except in the texture of the sur-

face soil,

LINTONIA series is brown silt loam, with a buff or yellowish

brown silty olay subsoil.

OLIVIER series is brownsilt loam surface soil, and3 & yoliowish-

brown silty clay subsoil, mottled with gray. 



CALHOUN series is yellow and pray mottled silt loam surface

soil, and a strongly mottled gray or solid graysilty elay sub-

soil.

VICKSBURG series are brown surface soils and yellowlsi- brown

subsoils. »

COLLINS series are brown surface soils and mottled,’ slightly

heavier, subsoils.

WAVERLY series is yellow and gray, mottled in both

soil and subsoil,

SARPY serie are brown or grayishe-brown, characteristically

mottled in both surface soil amd subsoil.

Memphis silt loam 1s the most extehsively cultivable 801l in

the county and the most important upland soil. The principal orops

are cotton and corn, but oats, cowpeas, velvet beans, soybeans, : |

lespedeza and clovers; Bermuda grass, sorghum, ribbon cane, potato=

es, cabbage and tomatoes are aleo grown with good results. Lesped-

eza and red and white clover are planted for grazing; consequently,

“during the last fifteen years there Bas been a marked increase in

the raising of beef cattle and hogs. Commercial dairying is ocarri-

ed on to some extent near Port Gibson because of thse excellent pas=-

tures,

Memphis silt loam=smooth phase 1s not an extensive soil, but

85 or 90% of it 1s in cultivation, largely in cotton and corn. Oats,

cowpeas, vegetables, fruits and other crops are grown, and some of

dairy and beef cattle and hogs are raised. Lespedeza, clovers and

Bermuda grass make excéllent pastures,

Memphis silt loam=broken phase 1s now an unimportant agricul | 



tural soil, less than 5% being in cultivation; the remainder is in

‘timber and woods pastures. Cotton, corn, cowpeas and vegetables are

the principal orops, also early tomatoes. Some of the former tilled

acreage is given over to pastures for hogs and beef cattle. Some

goats nid a Low sheep are raised,

Memphis silty clay 1oams drainage 1s Sasa1ont, but the soil

is not important agriculturally; the greater part 1s in abandoned

fields, upland pastures and timber. Cotton, cowpeas, potatoes, early

tomatoes and other vegetables are grown. Lespedeza and Bermuda grass

thrive, except on the more barren places whore erosion 1s most

active. Reforestation of all the steeper slopes is taken place nate

urally.

; Grenada silt loen 1s extensive or important soil in

this county. About 50% 1s in cultivetion, and the is in

more

tdmber and pastures. Pines are/numerous vaseary other soil in the

A

,
el

|
|

3

|
=
i

1
3a

county. Crops grown and soil management are the same as on the

soils.

The soil of the Grenada silt loam, brokenphase se all forocshsT
E
s

S
C
R
T
E
L
e

of mixed hardwoods and loblolly pine, and 1s of no importance ex=

cept as pasture. Bermuda grass and lespedeza grow in open spaces.

The soil has the same relief as Memphis silt loam, broken,

Grenada silty clay loam is neither an extensive nor important

soil. On account of the poor physical condition of the surface sdil .

and slowmolsture-absorptive ability, it is inclinedto be droughty.

Cotton is about the only orop raised, and yiels are low, 014 fields

are utelized for hill pastures and gmberland.

Linténia silt loam is an important agricultural soil and more

than 90% of it 18 in cultivation. It is the most highly developed

and best terraced soil in the county. It is very similar to Memphis ae 



silt loam, smooth phase, in relief, configuration, color, character

“of soil material, profile, reaction, crop adaption and value, oh

silt loam is not a very important soid, although 80%is

cultivated, Cotton and corn are the main crops grown, in spite of

the bolle weevil gamage. Oats do well, Bermuda grass and lespedeza

are grown for pasture and hay. Some ribbon cane and sorghum are pro=

duced. |

About 30% of Calhoun eilt loam soil, mainlyareas includedzin

large fields of better-drained terrace soils, 418 ocultivabed to cot=

ton and corn, Timbered ares support a growth of willpw, water oak,

swamp white oak, black gum and cypress.

Vicksburg silt loam is the best and most highly developed bot=

tom-land soil, and oneof the most fertile soils in the county.

About 70% is in cultivation, and the soil is still heavily

of cotton and com without fertilization, though much of it has been

farmed for many years. Uncleared areas are in bottom-land forest,

consisting of oaks, hickory, gums, elm and other trees. The grass

growth in open places and pastures is strong and vigorous, consist-

ing largely of Bermuda grass, oarpet, Johnson and others; and lespe~-

deza, burr, white and other clovers. Sugarcane, sorghum, cowpeas and

oats are other important field orops, Some areas age maintained as

pasture for beef cattle. This soil is probably the most valuable in

the community.

Collins silt loam is. second an extent and among the

bottom-1land soils. It occurs in the eastern part of the county, gen=

orally in the stream bottoms, This is rather important sd1l agrioule

turally, about 60% being in oultivation. The remainder is in wood=

‘lands and pastures, Pastures are excellent, and mike the soil valus=

ble for cattle raising, Corn, cotton, sugarcane, sorghum and oats

 

are the main crops. Corn ylelds from 20 to 40 bushels to the acre a

and cotton from one-fourth to one-half bales, ‘

Collins eilty cley loam ia aboutep cultivated; mainly to corn

.and a small extent to cotton. |

Waverly silt loam is unimportant agriculturally. About 10% is

in cultivation. Corn and cotton are about the only orops raised,

Mostof the soil is forested with willow, overcup and water

gum, elm and some cypress, Wild cane is abundant in places, Bhe 5041

is too wet and too heavily forested to allow much grass to grow.

Waverly silty clay loam value depends on the stand of timber,

whioh consists of willow and overcup oaks, guns, hiekories, maple,

cottonwood and some cypress, The soll has some agricultural value as

pasture for beef cattle.

Sarpy, very fine sandyLon, although neither extensive nop im=

portant agriculturally, 18 the best suited of the Mississippi bottom

lands to oultivatfon under prevailing conditions. About 60% is in

cultivation.

Sarpy silt loam 1s a very strong and productive séil, producing a

from one-half to one bale of cotton to the acre, and from twenty

five to fifty bushels of corn, it cannot often be planted early in

theseason, but it drains well whenflood waters have subsided. :

Sarpy silt loam, low phase, 1s all in timber. 1a

Sarpy clay is unimportant agriculturally, About 30% is in culti-

vation, Cotton end corn are grown, cotton yielding from one-third

to one bale or more to the sore, and corn from thirty to riety bus=

els, fhe cleared, but uncultivated acres, surport an excellent208

| of Bermuda grass and clovers. dhe forests congists of overoup’ pos

and white oaks, elm, willow, hickory, cottonwood and sycamore,

‘Sharky slay18 entirely forestedninsveveupok, 



te

oak, water oek, gum, cottonwood, , poplar, willow and cypress,

with atangle of underbrush and vines, Land of this kind 1s valued

according to its stand of merchantable timber end pasturage

forty River wash consists of strips and areas thatare barren and de

void of

Perhaps the most yaluenle of thp COMMERCIAL STONES of Mississ~

4ppi 1s what is known as the Grand Gulf sandstones It is hard, granite-

like, variable in color end texture, and has some of the qwalities of

the primative gr’ tgneous rocks, Many specimens have the appearance

of aggregated grains of coerse ’ angular, black and bhuish sand, 4in

corporated in a martix of a white poreelain or enamel=like characters.

"petrified rock,” The Grand

ng end build-
This variety is frequently spoken of as

Gulf sandstone had often been guarried and used for pavi

2 (2)
ing purposes. .

Petrified yock s 8eems to occur most abundantly in the vicinity

of the Big 8and and Bayom Pierre, the £1ber texture and color of the

wood being often preserved.

Close to the Herlong graveyards about ten miles above Pattison,

therefis an iron ore rock hill. the ore, broken into pleces, is all

different colors, Blocks of the ore are used for pillars undar the

3 :

hduses of. people 11vingnear there. (Probably petrified rock)

AR

 

FITo1l Survey of ClaiborneTET 11-26 inclusive.

GG) eeBR Heart of the Southwp 40=Vol.I Dugher Rowland

VS Krs, B Jordan, Port Stheon, Biss.

creck. the mineral is very heavy and burns like coal. The negwoes

Bh

Minerals

~ No irone ore is found in the geological formations of Clainorne

county.

The chief NOR#NETALC products are limestone, aarls, clay, sand

and gravel. Gravel deposits of fine quality are found in beds of.

streams, especially Bayou Plerre. These gravel deposits are valuable

for road sonstrustion.

on J. M. Teylor's place, in the northeast part of the

there 1s what appears to be a bed of coal which projects out ihto the

break it off, Ary it and use it in fire to sharpen their plows, as 1%

1
- gives a very intense neat. by 1s probably lignite. ‘here are lig=-

nite strata from six inches to one and ohe half feet deep in streams

near Big Black, 2) :

' Sarpy olay ranges from a depth of twelve to fourteen inches, It is

of brown or grayish-browncolor, somewhat plastic. Sharkey clay, to

a depth of eight to fifteen inches consists of drown or dark grayishe=

brown plastic clayg mottled with bluish gray, rust brown ard yellow,

There is agreat amount of white sand on nearly all oreek bottoms

and ereck benks, also in the Bravel pits, but hi 18.B08;

for meking glass and pottery. fri

have been made, so far unsucoessgully, to atsoover oll and

gas.

BC Se. He Bagnell, Port Gibson, isa,

3! 901) Suevey of Galiboren County, 1026-pp 26-27.

tevy 
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Re: Soil - Claiborne

In regard to Assignment #3, page 2, par:gr:iph 2, should
read - "Probably the highest terraces are at Port Gibson
and between this town and Pattison. " In paragraph 3 on
page 4, the first sentence may be omitted, €Xe., "No iron
ore or metalic minerals is found in the geological formation
of Claibore County.™ I wili change my copy to read same.
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¢c. Forest Nurseries------=-=-=-- Lone.

moog ANTS oY I HTN.

TREES \ YPES:
-—

¥.

“ey &eg~glaiborne County's short leal, J¥¢ w pine is found

almost altogether in the hill section, is very seldom found in the

swamp lands. There is more pine lumber shi;

any other kind. ZPractically ll are manufacture

proaucte.

Cyprasc-beers balls-althoughtthe growth of cypress in laid rn

is not extensive, quite a lot grows along the river front. 4 goodl]

per cent grows to an immense size. They swell at the base and man

sre tound tc be hollow for a short distance and occassionally all the

up «
i
|

Cedar-bearing balls, is not found in thelowlands, but is found

scattered elsewhere in the county. It is plentiful enough to furnish

a mill. :

bp. Hardwoods, Kinds

‘Red oak-plentiful.

Vhite oak-scarce-found. in hilly section. Hardwoods are shipped

DEeyEENBe
s 
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   b. continued.

 

Oke =-onon-continued.

+rom Claiborne to other sections of the state to be nanufactured..

There is only a small amount cut in Claiborne County.
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Overcup oak=-~==-Iound in swamps s1together .

| Blackgum= It is cut and prepared for furniture at the Port Gibson

| Venger ill, a4lsO ecnecer.

| Red gum- It is oud in veneer, this being a high class veneer shipped

: in carlcad lots to Morrimack Veneer Co., J@icigson, Mississippi.

Sweet gun- gut in veneer.

Tupelo gum-- Gut extensively for egg cases and white vegetable packe-

i | 
! Claiborne has very little maple. Soft maple, such as We have

grows in the swamp. Hard maple grows in the hills. The amount found

is not worthy of mention.

Poplar- Very desirable timber of Claiborne is found in the hills.

At the present time this timber, marketable poplar, is extinct, due

to the great demand for export purposes. This timber works up beau~

4

S
E
s titrully in veneer packages and junber for futniture. Ve have a vast

supply of small poplar.

Lynn or bassw00d- It is found along the same places as poplar. This

timber is manufactured here almost exclusively for inside of radio

cabinetse 
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Claiborne County

(continued)
 

bp.

Beech-Beech is a swamptimber used principall

ror rlooring. It is tO Jackson to

Blm-4 small amount is mostly shipped to Vickzebu

menutracturee.

Cucumber-This timber is scarce

Ash-Cleidborne has very little, & small amount being

Tor fuel purpocesSe

Suscatras- It is plentiful and valuable. = goodly p¢

to be 24 inches in dismeter. It is cut and shipped t

to be manufactured into paddles.

¢. Fruit bearing frees

Acorns: The oaks.

Balls: Sweet gun,

Berries: Blackgun, basswood (linden), dogwood, 1olly,

Cones or "burrs": Pines, cypress, cedars.

Cone resembling a cucumbér: Cucumber tree.

Nuts: Black walnut, beech, hickories, pecan.

Poas: Willow, redbud, catalpa, locust.

Rounded head containing rod berries: liggnolia.

Samara (key or winged fruit): Elms, maples, ashes.

Pood mueh liked by birds: Fruit of dogwood, cedar, the

J

sassafras.

mulberries

hs . x
,
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5. LOCATION AXD EXTSNT OF WOOLLAND
°

In every section of the county some woodlands may be found... There is

no part of the county that is especially noted Ior woodlands. 4 great

deal of timber, both hardwood and soft wood, 1s foun

but it is being rapidly cut.

ZCONDMIC VALUE OF FORESTS.

Be AS soil conserver

and

b. Protection against soil erosion

(1)
"pres roots hold the soil and prevent washing-erosion.” Theyare

builders and protectors of soil. "The value of forests in relation to

r100ds lies not so much in storage of water in the forest's floor as

(2)
in their ability to prevent erosion.” "Because of the holding power

or the roots on thesoil, the forests is the most effectual natural

(3)
agent for the prevention of erosion." "Of all vegetable for-

ests are the most ii in preventing erosion on slopes and the silt

3
"Phe relation of forests to floods is there-

ing up of streams.” 3
3

fore more directly & matter of soil control than stream control.®

On hillsides of 8% slope the average erosion tons per acre is:

,0025 when covered with virgin woods

3D when covered with purned over woods

19.40 when covered with continuous cotton.
|

 

Edgerton’ S Sur Southern Forests-Fage 1€l.
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4. EBECONOIIC VALUE

c. +8 shelter

"The leaves of the
+

poration of surplus moisture brought up

ing process of the tree itself helps

> wis 4c TL oe

"First, because the leaves sgaporate water

3 i ava nGTat i

of the sun is consumed 11 this evaporatl

oma axtant

come heated to the same exielnl

out any vegetative cover. Similarly, the

become greatly neated on account oI

|

= fe

ground than whed the ground is bare. llany Observaiions

in various countries show that the maximum temperatur

est is always lower snd the minimum temperature

Ia one comparison of regions fairly similar,

ested and the other treeless, the mean temperature of

region was from Iwo to twelve degrees lower than that

region. Most striking was a reduction of seventeen degrees in the 9

(2)
solute temperature.”

id. Increasing farm income

The highvalue Of wood crops makes forests profitable td the farmer.

Lumbering is really & branch of agriculture.
labor costs

r ab crop than any

timber, if kept in perpetual growth, is a more profitable p ¢

’
.

 Jur _S ol.
1. Ldgerton's Our Southern rorests=-rage

2. Pifth Biennial Report of the Forestry 470

Pd

Claivorne County

 

Increasing

Other grown by the farmer. The accomplishn end is the

great economic problem which faces the South.”

Forest products in this section are raised onlands unsuitable for

agticulture because' the land is either too stescp, too poor, or flood

ed part of the year. Therefore any return is nct possible. If care=-

fully managed a forest should yield from 5.00 to $20.00 profit per

acre per year.

XM,
Ruan op wd a6+ PRODUCTS FROM THE HOUE PORES

Building Material.

"In every dwelling from the pionser's log cabinund the modest farm

house t0 the luxurious modern home, the products of theforests are

necessary er Wood abounds in the finishing and
2 |

furnishings of every home."

Fuel.

Wood for fuel is & daily hecessity.

Food.

Forest trees are a source 0f food supoly for man as well as animals,

The forests furnish material for such things as fences, barns, silos,

and tools, also raw material for many manufactured products. Locust

trees are used extensively for fence posts.

1, Edgerton's Our Southern Forests-Pagg 245.
a i" ; i i ma 1" " 125.
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The farmers &s & rule gl] timber he manufacturer

mill nan cuts and removes, same

; 0 + S sal ~~ i az ing LANC8SSs
ne

sand or on estimated count in the

using farm labor, cut their timber

v vr in 2 ~ 1 ow

they are paid sO much per ‘thousand which allow

I 3 to $10
labor and hauling same. range from +7 to ¢

There are & number of individual log deale

on & large scale. Cars may bs seen, any an

with logs to be shipped tO various mari

ing small towns, as well &s Port Gibso

vy. MARKETING FARTINBLIRS:

i ark for Claiborne County time
Port Gibson Veneer 1iill is the principal mrket for Claiborne U v

ber This mill uses approximztely 75,000 ft. 0F logs per day

Canada ba and Porto Rico
from this mill go to &ll the states, to Canada, Cuba,and P .

aucv a
;

' Fo . Ts - 8 .

The mill proper employs 300 or more, with 300 woodsmen haulers

s various
roll smounts to 15,000 every. two weeks. This company handles Y

{2)
timbers.

The Port Gibson Lumber Comoany.

P Gibson Lum-
Short leaf pine is the principal timber handled by the Port Gibson L

3 shi |. in carload
ver CO It is manufactured into finished product and shipped in ca

w

1 shipments, &
lots to various parts of the United States. In addition to ship ’

3 itor is exported
large portion 1is gold to consumers in the local territory. It is P

 

iPort Gibson,

 

1. Mr. Tom Segrest, timber lealer.
De 01 in"

“laidborne County

asgignment Eight

’ 5 ™ Cm m ~ TS
ls MARKETING Sallid 1 MBE xIRS:- (continued)

The Port Gibson Lumber Company.--(continued

to Kansas City and various parts of Kentucky principally. 30% is shipe
ped to points in

Inis mill's oupput is approximately 35 » 000 £1 80 to 100 peo=-

ple are employed in various Cepartiments, 755 being colored. Prices of

their product ranges from «#16 to +65, according to grades and size of

Iinished >

Se PROTECTING THE WOODS: w against fire, fungi, insects, waste, etc.

Fire -

memecm 008 °

-v
mmm ——-—-—---ONE ¢

any Other method used for

CCC ee
ccc me

9. IMPROVEUENT AND REPRODUCTION OF HOME FORESTS,
/

There has been no improvement and reproduction of forests in this county.

STREET & HIGHWAYS TREES Kinds, planting and care of:-

Too much cannot be said concerning the trees bordering the streets of

laiborne County's county seat and bordering the surrounding

highways. Tourists comment first on the beauty of the trees.

Beginning Just below the business section, Main, for a distance of five

or six blocks, is bordered with huge cofton woods which were planted fore
Ty years ago, The older part of ilain Street used to be shaded with china-

1s Ur. Yzrbrough, representative of the Port Gibson Lumber Co. 



‘Vlaiborne oununty

sine

10.- STREET & HIGHWAY DTREXS- Kind planting and care of:

berry trees but age and winds 1&f roken trunks, and eventuallynost

of them were cut, not by lovers of

1

Church Street presents a beautiful view, an avenue of oaks, 4 suggestion

es to the removal of one brings forth & buttle royal, sO close are they

t0 the hearts of the owners. Jot so far in ast china trees were

plentiful on thisbeautiful street also,

withe purple china blossoms, and in the

decayed and fyom time to time were cut,

Cne of our native ocoets, lliss Annie Xelledy Gil

full of memories of "an autumn-chant through china

Wiith the song keened by the win

Through the china berries.”

--

Trees of all descriptions surround homes, churches, and oficial builde.

ings. 4A row of sycamore has been recently nlanted iniront of

Gibson ~ank. Sweet gums surround the @ourt House.

What is known as suburbs of Saint lary had and still has some the

most beautiful oaks in the state. Oak Square formerly had 24 enormous

oaks, and still has as a desirable number. There is cne particularly

beautiful oak causing all who pass to stopand admire.

The trees in Winder Green Cemetery are age cedars, Vvvery eautiful.

Just outside the cemetery gate there is & cotton wood, enormous. aS

long as people remember the trunk has been only a shell big enough for

several boys to stand in. lying for s0 many years, the tree still bears 
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wood £0ngZe

Turing the wachington Bi-centennial, under the auspices of the Voman'

Club, 265 trees were planted on the highway and in town.

Pecan trees are plentiful throughout the town. The majority of the reci-

in their yard. Chamberlain Hunt aca-
dents can boast of splendid pecans

eny on 61 Highway hus & beautiful pecan grove.

In the mention of trees the grounds of the Port Gibson High School could

not be cmitted. They are the beauly spot cf the town. Under the direc=-

1

tion of Urs. Cafrie ¥y Ramsey, the prin s1lmost every known tree

and flower has been slanted. Enormous ocks make & magnificent Yackgraund.

Many of the nighways throughout the county have deep cut8, with beautiful

trees of every kind overlapping, causing dense shade. On the banks of

these cuts arefound ferns of every variety, wild hydrangeas, azaleas,

and violets. In the early spring, along the Highways throughout the

county, red-bud, dog wood, and yellow jessamine bloom in profusion.

There has been no systematic care of the trees along the highways. An

expert forester is badly needed. and if one could be afforded, there

would be no limit to the beauty which might be developed.

11. ILL FLOVERS.

Tne wild fhowere of Claiborne County are very Stretched along

the highways and nestling in fence corners almost every variety of flo-
we

-
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1. A beech tree known tg the Lorenzo Dow Troe, formerly stand-

e
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350

ine near Roeky Springs in the northern wert of the county. Under this
<>

tre orenz vf 8 preg cher thr ~honut 3 oO) ~

ree sols renzoDOV, ach ongho i zarly 2a 1203,

i PC lic 1s Xndv n 10 have
:

scoured several tracts of lend in the locslid nd Tor & year or tivo.

resided, @long wlth his wife Perle,

a
i
m
t
l
e
i

i
l
e
l
i

son." An entry in his Journal has hig 10

ao cr i Ne OC L | “ad 58 = he) |]
;

0.0...
Cl de whe hs himgell

ari aT Na él ol1lnKsS LL Nild L1G L & Wa pusky ¥ :
“9 | .

wild verbena,
| we foot of a large hill where wes & beautlifu

i “ - y gx 1 fo g
3

{ VY 2 ho A

ite

|
s

wOA he oor "Cy PT) ! ie 50% Nao {1% 2 § vl Ci

golden roa, S

where

aoe] wild larkspur
3

tanager, wild la
North Americe ehound.

CherOkee rose,
"once he met three animals

brush; Indian suis
I. upon e lone by=way wich he hed hacked through the cd

black-eyed Sus oneysuck rec RY POPE,
Sud atts Ll :

violets, & Jeu | ’
to get out, and chinked ? irs together; onc 100L U~ the left and

) ] 5-— ” orie S mal sh mallows

md 3 iv

morning-gl ’
two to , Pig > he nassed between when they closed bee

Tower. wWistaria lua blossons

ay

AR he |
He imguived if J oe «d been there, having seen his hull dogs.

‘
oe }

. a.

puny others.
The on hearing their deseription reported that they vere

gn this beech tree Dow carved his name. “In 1204 the tree wos

struck by lightening. goon thereafter J. A. Regen of this county, know-

ing the tree would soon gle and wishing to preserve the name, cut it

20
out and sent it to vhitworth Colleze vhence 1t wes Tats sent to

77.atl / : FYgry 2x

(2)

Lies Richmond le wounvy saps. Not even the stump remalns, end the spring is dry.

Historical Research Proj Supervieor.
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c, Mrs. Cornelia Clark of Carilisle, long a teacher in the county. 
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pine ‘free on the
Sr a Sr.

county hetween Bayou Bayou fcct 8 inches dn

circumferences Iron forty to iifty feet to the first branche Smocth

bork.

pin Oak in Irs. Mar; li ncnd ls ya

fect in circumferonce.

feet.

Cedar Trees in
  

« ¥ith the

exception of the nev addition of the cemetery, there is scarcely 2

grave 1s not over shedowed by a stately cedar. Some of theso

-

are of great size and of towering height end heve evid ntly been stand=-

in~ there for many & lifc-spen before the bodies of those now lying at

their bases were place there. ibove the graves of Saruel Gibson, Pocter

Van Dorn, end other of the very earliest plecnecrs of the county they

reen silent vigil today even && theyv + have when these men were yet

young. This friendly grove of cedars sccm ln some celestial way to

protect this city of the dead.
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from Lhe roots of & huge cedsr. Two feet from
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the ground this vihe, twenty-four inches ln circumierance s DY some

BL .strate force of nature has nade a 1000p in which a pers nls

r git, then has grown up into the cedar parallel) with its body to &
ow.

e
e

i
n
s

tnt near the top and has crossed tc neizhboring trees. a8 limbs in
Poin

3

3 - 1 - Baan & ~~

| the tree are as large es & en's arm. this freak vine has many times

peen photographed bY collectors of oualtiies in nature.
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COMPILATION
v

Chapter IV

FLORA

our predecessors found in Missiscipiil a county clothed in the

green forests and prairie grasses, intersperscad with a variety of

wizd flowers, herbs and berries seldom excelled. The usefullness

of this flora in providing shelter, fuel, transportation and food

had much to do with early settlement, and later in supplying our

greatest manufacturing industry with its raw Towns, cltlies,

railways end ports were built, in many instances, almost entirely on

tho basis of the adjacent virgin forests, eagerly sought for the up-

building of our natural vegetation. lhe story is filled with ro-

mance, woe and good fortune, as is evidenced by this presentation of

the study of the flora of Clakborne County.

About two thirds of Claiborne County 1s forested, the tree

growth conslets of mlxed hardwonds and varieties &f conifers. Among

the latter, may be found pine, cypross and cedar.

mon in the eastern part of the county. Although our growt&

oya

ress 1s not mach of it occurs

tress reaching an amense size. They swell at the Db

hollow for a short distance, and occasionally, all the way up.
J J 3?

Gropus of cedars are scattered throughout our highlands.

-Yn

The county 1s known to prod

oom , -

larce ouan®ililes of which have been cut and
’

son and Vicksburg lumber mn lls « The most Important merchantable

ah bial Me

hardwoods are ash, oak, magnolia, poplar and gum. in

of the Mississippi and Big Black Rivers are heavily forested with

willow, cottonwood, water ook; 4h ana some cypress. There

are areas of wood land én nearly eVery farm, the timber occupying the

rougher lang, steep slopes and poorly drained areas. A limited quant=

ity of soft maple may be taken from our swamps, and a harder specirs

fromthe hills, Poplar 1sone of the desirable timbers found in our

more rugged areas. At the present time, however, marketable poplar

has become practically extinct, due to the past demand for export pure

poses, It works up beautifully into veneer and lumber for furniture.

Lyynn, or basswood, seeks the same localities as poplar, its lumber

being sh‘being shaped almost exclusively for the inside of radio cabinets,

B
Byeech, a swamp Timber, makes attractive toys for children, and fine

$i |ooring, being usually shipped to a Jackson factory. Sassafras is: |
plentiful and valuable. A good per cent here will measu re twenty

fpur inches in diameter, and goes to Kenna, Louisiana to bemade into

paddles and oars. Locust is also found scattered throughout the

county.

Tconomie Value

The economic value of forests in relation to floods, lies not so

much in storage of water in the forest floors, as in their abXlity to

prevent esoslon. Because of the holding power of the roots on the s411

the forest is the most effectual natural agent Sor the prevention of

erosion. The leaves of forest trees cool the air by transpiratiéon, or

evaporation of surplus molsture brought up from the roots. The very

growling process of tho treo itself helps to temper the atmosphere be-

cause the heat of the sun 1s consumedin this evaporation. 



Similary, the ground under plants cantiot becomegreatly heated on |

‘accouny, of shading. flany observations show that the maximum temperature

inside the forest 1s ‘always lower, and the minimum temperature hight

than outside.

Wood for fuel 1s a dally necessity. For domestic use forest trees

furnish materials for such things as fences, posts, barnes, silos and

tools. In evoiy dwelling from the ploneer'!s log cabin and the mod

est farn house to the luxurious modern home, the products of the

forests are necessary building materials, Wood abpunds in the she

ing and furnishings of every home.

Conservation
forest - |

Ne/icoservation agencies have been organized in Clalborne County,

but better methods of forest management are coming into use; forest

fires are generally guarded against. ‘he productiva of timber willl

doubtless continue to be irportany in thé county. ful

Soil conservation 1s the biggest problem confronting the farmers

not only of 8lalborne County, but of the Natlon.

The Department of Agriculture realizing the seriousness of soll

losces asked and got spocial allotments of funds for setting up Soil

Conservation for the purpose of working out the best

methods of preserving soils and. for demonstrating proper land use to

conserve soil,

J} was located al-ng the Baker's CreekOne of these

Watershed lying in Claiborne and Jefferson Counties. This area

consists of approximately 26.000 acres. Eech farmer within this area

who agrees to cooperate with the Government , will have & survey pads

of his farm by specially trained 8011s men. This survey shows not

only the types of solls found on the farm, but shows the slope of

all land, amount of soll erosion and present land use.

From this information, trained agrondmists plan a proper land

use for each acre of that farm. This includes use of land for clean

cultivated crops, meadows and permanent and pasture and forests. Thus

it is shown and reccomended to the farmer th most profitable use
»

for each acre so at to prevent futher erosion and hold soil fer-

tility. oo

Compitent engiasors then malze detailed surveys for a system of

contours, terraces, outlet ditches end other mechanical structure as

‘necessary to dispose of all water with the least amount of erosion.

Trained Desire men, foresters and agronomists then supervise all

Work. gone.

 (I)TraCarpentoT, A,77. AFdv 



Historic Trees

‘have whon these men were yot ypung. This friendly grave of cedars
Every tourist who sees Yort Gibson comments upon the majustl

Seem 1n some celestial way to protect this beautiful city of the ¢
: beauty of 1ts trecs that border the streets and flank surrounding Sool

\

highways. Beginning just bel-w the business section, Main &treet,

for a distance of five or tix blocks, a line of huge COTTONVOODS

whlch were planted forty years ago, stand on elther sidc. The older

stretches of Main Street used to be shaded by CHIVARBERRY trees, but

age and winds laft broken trunks, and eventually most of Them were

cut. Church Street presents a noble vista underneath 1ts avemue of

oaks, and every sufgestion to wemove one, brings forth a battle

royal. Not so far In the past China trees were ado plentiful on

this street, making spring air fragrant with the aroma of pupple

china blossoms, But thelr trunks decayed, and from time té time

wore felled to be replaced by more durable eaks.,

One of our native poetd, lils: Annie Keolledy Cil

Song", full of memories of # An. tha
With the songrkeenc
hurries
Through the china be

Poliage of all descriptions give grateful shade to our homes,

churches, and pften official buildings. Maples adorn the court house

grounds. The suburbs of Saint Mary had, and still have, some of the no

most beautiful oaks in the state. Oek Scuare formerly boasted

four onormus oaks, of which a goodly mumber are yet standing.

hoary patriarch of the forest, cause all who pass to stop and admire.

In VWiintergreen Cemetery in Port Gibson, with the exception of the

new addition, there is scarcely a grave which 1s not over shadowed by

a stately CEDAR. Some of those are of great size and of towering hel-

ght and have cvidently baen standinz there for many a life-spon. Above

the graves of Samuel Gibson, Peter Van Dorn, and other of the sarliest

pioneers of the county they keep ellent vigik today even as they must 



ol ary 57

There was a h ictarie beech tree known a3 the LORENZO DOV TREES

formerly standing near, Rocky Springs 1nthe northern part of the

county, Under this tree Lorenzo Dow, 2 preacher throughout tnls

section as early as 1803, campef., He 1c known to have Sscured sev-

eral tracts of land 1n the end for a year or Wo resided,

al-ng with his wife Peggle, about four miles from Port CGlbeson. On

this tree Dow uk name, In1904 the tree was struct by light-

ening. Soaa J. A. Regan of this county, knowing the tree would

coon die and wishing topreserve the mane, cut iv out and went it to

Whitworth College whence it was later sent to Millsaps. Noteven the

8tump

located on A. XK. Shaifer's place, the site of the Battle of Port

Gibson, stands an immense and picturesque OAK, bearing inits

trunk the scars of the battle when the top was shoT out by a canon .

A portion of the tree mecar the Top is now as a result of this

wound. Only thirty yards west of this tree, the first shot of the

battle was fired. Within twenty or thirty Jeol &1 a monument to

the memory of the confederate dead. Despite its wound oe

years, this tree is today in a flourishing condition. Four and &

half feet above the base, the circumlercics measures four and one

half yards. The boughs, many of which measure Two feot in dlameter

extend fifty to sixty feet 1ln all directions, affording beautiful

shade. lr. Dufnor, a yankes soldier and participant in the Baktle

of Port Gibson, afterwards became the friend of Nr. Shaifer. In letters

to his Port Gibson friend, tr Dufner sometimes referred to this Tree,

y
2

asking if the tree that was hit by the cannon was still )

 

2 STE Clark Ceriicio, i138.

2 John Hubbard bn tll, Atos PA et Hiss.

  
 

A grove of floweringa mimosa 1s Toasted on the A. B, Phillips
A A»

place five miles east of Pattison on the Pattlson-Brandywine road.

It 1s of unusual extent and the trees of large size. Another ove

of this kind is to be found on .the property of lirs. Clara Cox near

Beechifrove Church. irs, med her place "Mimosa" because of the

presence of this beautiful Srove hen or by whom, these tress ware

planted 1s unknown.

The following flowering trees ars found scattered throughout the

various sections of the county: cucumber, tulip

low poplar), honey l-cust, black locust, dogwood, plum, and China

trees.

Flowers

Our wild fl wers are abundant, fringing every road ond path,

nestling in fence-corners, with every variety of leaf and vine

blossom in Mississivni. The rainbow hues of fl-wers and zloriuosly=-

oe

col red birds form a lovely pichurs azainst the background of follage.

fn spring and sumner,cspaclally, our country becomes

;) - £07 $b AW;
park, where variegated petals flaunt thelr brillianacy

ing of the first red bud until the last roldenrod disappears. Many

of our have deep cuts with tree branches overlenniag ‘them,

like shaded tunnels, grow rank on their sl-ping walls, 2lso

wildhydrangeas, &zaleas end violets. The following 1s a 1ist ofother

WIID FLOTERS se sidedsaog moek orange, phlox (many

colors), wild verbene, sand plnks (pink and white), dwarf pussy-willow,

iris, lobellas, wild asters, goldenrod, snap dragons, pond

lilies, scarlet tanager, wild larkspur, (pink and blue), butter cups,

dendclions, Indian palnt brush, Indian snake root, perry winkle, vio=

a

lots, May-apnple, trumpet flower. Chorokee roscbusnes ar found in »roO-

fusion in omen fields and pastures

The following is a list of SHRUBS that abound in every section of the

county: redbud, rednaw, red maple, holly, crab apple, witch hazel, pawpa,
a

Spanish yucca. 



PRR =SA

rocgrape vine in Wintorsrcen Cemetery has many times been
AW a

ATLSUE ihe

ty collectors of huisties in nature. It grows aprarent-

ly from the roots of a mec cedar, two fect from the ground thls

vine, twenty-four inches in ¢ircumforence, by some strange force

of nature made a loop in which a person might stand or sit, then has

grown up into the cedar parallel with 1ts body to & point near the

ae
top and has crossed to neighboring trecs., Among ather vines ax

wo

: white clematis, wisteria, yellow jasmine, coral woodblne,

Spl tiie morning on grape vine, Virginia cre oper, poison

ivey, southern smilax, cross vine, Spanish moss 1s very chhracterie-

tic of this region snd is found hangiug in long festoons from the

branches of the hardwood trees.
——————————————

 

Cultivated Flowers
 

Too reeh cannototsaid about the beautiful CULTIVATED FLOVERS in

the gardééns (See hap. 18, The throughout the county, Home

owners are greatly tntorestad in beautifying their groinds by plant-

ing shubbery, roses, vines, peranials and various other flowers, emong

them, cape jasmine, azaleas, camellias, sweet olive and lilacs.

Carden Clubs

Claiborne Cpunty has noorganized Garden Club, but garden club

work ia carried on by the WOMENS CLUB. The club has a conseyyakion

committee, which Sponsovs flower exchanges, plants the highways and

urges the besutification of the town and country side at large.

Their goal 1s = the same floweringplants and shrubs in every yard

ind on plubic grounds, all blooming at the same 1-10, emphasising

wisteria, flowering quince and Paul Scarlet roses, At the present

tino thoy arc planting dogwood, red bud, wysteria, flags and dbiue

Hoarly every year & garden pllgrimage 1s sponsored by this

gamecoumlitec. aller going from home ftohhomo an & and viowing the

gardens the members roiwrn to the presidents hore or to tho iibrory
(I)

where cut fi wors are judged and prizes awarded and tea served,

- Miss PearlTallaforro, together withher sister Miss Balmayne

Taliaferro, has for the past ten years conducted a florist business

in Yort “ibson. Frior to the operating of the florist business, they

wore lovers of flowers and an authority on the cultivation of them,

‘heir gardens cover an extohslve area and every shrub and f3ower

that can Le grom in this Locality ie found here,

RRaRai 



leferencos

in
Carpenter, Ira, Yort Gibson, Miss,

Clark, Mrs, Cornelis, Carlisle, Miss,

Dralze, iirs. Y. T. Port Clbson, liso.

Jolin, Port Glbgon, Mise

SS 
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age to sell enough fish to support thelr families until other means OX
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INDIANS

Tribes

or ribes tle
The Natchez and Choctaws were the wo major tribe to sot

; orl JO) \ © bo

in Claiborne County." Vhen Mississippi was entered by European e

plorers, the Indians found here were grouped into several tribal

divisions, which differed greatly in nubber and in power. though

ha “customs
some of thoso tribes were related, each of them had manners, ms,

and traditions peculiar to ltself.

Hohe Natrhe~ Indians lived along the east bank of the llssis:

ippi south of the Big Black River. At one time they had Sixty vilw

lages and eight hundred princes.” (1)

customs and Charfcterictics

1 rd Y t bleck
tone Natchez wore of a light mehogany complexion, with Jet

hair and eyes. Thelr features were extremely regular and thelr ex-

; fow
pression was intelligent, open and noble. They were tall, very

veins under six feet, and the summetry of their well proportioned

: dev=-

1imbs was remarkable. Their whole frame presented a beautiful de

he
elopment of the muscles. The women wore not as good looking as ©

"

men, and were generally of medium size.

jatic des-
"Phebr government", says Gayeree, "was a perfect As

n 8 n
potism. Their sovereign was styled the Great Sun, and at his doat

it was customary to 4mmolate in his honor a considerable nunber

 

I)

KK:

1 Hi sin L. Pogo 412
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of his subjocts. The subordinate chiefsof the royal blood were
called Little Suns, and when they also paid the inevitable tribute

due to naturoc, there was, according to tholr dignity and tho esti-

mation in which they were hold, a proportionate and voluntary

sacrifice of lives. Tho poor, barbarians, who thus died

for their princes, did it choorfully, bocauso thoy were porsuadod

that by oscorting them to the world of spirits, thoy would, in re-

compense for thoir dovotion, bo entitled to 1ive in etornal youth

and bliss; suffering noither from cold, heat,hunger, thirst, nor

disease, and rioting in the full gratification of all thelr tastes,
desires and passions. Tho froquont hecatombs of human beings were

one of tho causes, it is sald, which contributed to tho diminue

tion of that race.

"The Natchez wore quito export in supplying tholr fow and simple

wants. Ure Gayarec, roforring to tholir inventive faculty in making

implements to meet their requiroments » has thls to say; "To cut

down timber, they had flint axos, ingoniously contrived, and to »

sover flesh, elthor raw or cooked, thoy had knives made of a pecu=-

liar kind of koon=edged roed, called conchae. They used for thoir

bows the acacia wood, and thoir bow=-strings were made either of the

bast: of trees or skins of animals, Their arrows » made of reed, wore

winged with the foathors of birds, and whon designed to kill buff-
alocs or decry, thoir arrows wero points with sharp pieces of bone,

perticularly f£igh bones.

"The Hatchez understood the art of dressing or preparing buff-

alo, deor, beaver, and shins of other animals, so as to provide

themgolves with comfortable clothing for the winter: they used for

tho sowing, awls made of small, thin bones, which they took from the 



leg of herons, Thelr huts were made of rude materials, such as rough

timber and a combination of mud, sand and Spanlsh moss, W red to-

gether in a solid sort. of morter, forming thelr walls, to waich

they gave a thickness of four inches. The roofs were intermingled

grass and reeds, an shdllfully put together that they would last

for twenty yoars without leaking. The huts were square and usually

measured fifteen by fiftecn fect; however, thése of the chiefs, were

thirty feet square, and oben more.

"Their agriculture, before they became acqualnbed with the

French, who:taught them the use of wheat and flour, was limited to

the cultivation of corn, which they knew how to grind with a wooden

apparatus. Their women had arrived at considevelie proficency in the

manufacturing of earthenware, and theymade all sorts of pots, pit-

chers, bottles, bowls, dishes and plates bearing designs, among

which it is pretended that Grecian letters and Hebrew characters are

plainly to be discovered. Their crockery was generally of reddish

color. They also excelled in making sieves and winnowing fans, VWlth

the bark of tne linden or lime tree, they made very beaufiful nets

to catch birds or fieh. They knew how to dye skird in several colors;

Ie they liked best were the white, the yellow, the red and the

"black, and thelr taste was i” use them in alternate stripes. The skins

thus dyed, particularly that of the porcupine, they emboidered with

considerable art, an were somewhat of a gothic character.

They also made bed coverings and cloaks with the bark of mulberry

tres, and with the feathers of turkeys, ducks and geese.

"During the sumer, men and women were always half naked and

bare-footed, except whon traveling. Then they would wear shoes,

(mocasins), made of the skin of deer. For ornaments thay wore rings

(2) History of Mississippl

or painted bones through their ears and noses, and in the shape of

~ bracelets around thdlr arms and legs. They were also fond of paint-

ed glass beads, which they interwove withtheir hair, or carried

around thelr nocles in the shape of collars, to which they added

the teeth of alligators, or the claws of wild beasts. Thses same

painted glass beads they also used in ornamenting thelr leather

garments, and they composed with them fanciful embroideries. The

yermillion with which they painted their bodies was one of thelr

favorite embellishments, togethor with the hie.oglyphlc figures, or

crude heraldic devices, with which they used to impregnate thelr

skins from head to foot.

PThe Natchez had two languages, one for the use of the noblllty,

the for the sole use of the common people. The tribe was d

divided into three separate classes. First came bho Soverelgn, the

GreatSun, with Bis family, the Little Sons, who comprised what was

called the nobility." (1)

"The principal object of their worship was the eun, Their chief
|

was therfore , called the ¥ Groat Sun! and the members of the nobil=-

ity were called 'Little Suns.'’(2)

Very little is known about the origin of the Choctaw, although

‘some writers contend that they emme from the province of Kamtachat-

ke. It 1s said that they suddenly made their appearance, and repldly

overran the whole country. That their appearance was so spontaneous

that it seemed as if they had sprung up from the earth like mush-

008 ¢

"Chacta, Yhatka, or Choctaw, spelling it according to the var-

ious pronundiation, means charming voice in the Indian dialect,

(1) History of Mississippi Lowry % lclardle-gp-248-249

Riley, Fe Le. - Page 13 



It Bopeans that the Choctaws had a great aptitude for music and

singing, hence tho name that was glven them. With regerd to thelr

manners, their customs and thelr degree of civilization, they had

"many characteristic tralts in common with other Indian nations.

However, they were much inferior to the Natchez in many respects.

They had more imperfect notions of the divinity and were much more

sunerstitious. They were proverbially filthy and stupid in the

cstimation of all who knew them, and wepe exceedingly boastful,

although notorivasly less brave than any other red tribes.

The Choctows were most ca for their heitred cf false-

hood, and their lowe of truth,

Thoy ®lways the friends of the Fronch, but when the

Americans took possession of the territory, ihe Choctaws trans-

ferred their friendship to then.

Legends,
 

When the Proud tribe of she Natzhez was routed by the warlike

fuscogees, Chactas, son of their chief, escaped to St. Augustine,

and remained there for some time before attempting to return to

his people. On his way thither he was captured by the Muscogees,

who intended taking him to their great village of tarture. On the

1

march, Atala, daughterbof the cpgief, a Christian through the tgach-

ings of her mother, foll inlove with him, Sraving her father's

wrath, she arranged his escape and fled with him into the wilder-

ness. Passed danger of pursuit, they began the long journey to

“hactas Mississippi home. The greme, strong maiden soon began to

blanch and Brow weak. Finally overcome she was rescued, with hor

lover, from the howling tempest by the pious hermit, father Morey,

The next morning Chactas welked out with the father. At sight of

his good works among the neighboring Indians, Chaectas was ready

ty, J Pita tboppre fae"teas ar (7 2
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to embrace Chrietlanity and be united to Atalain her falth; on

returning, they féund her in riortal illness. Ber mother, Atala

explained, had made her take an oath to dedicate her life to the

queen of the virgins. Never, before seeing Chaetas, had she felt

the power of love. But once fled with him, she was torn between

the desire of her heart and filial love, between passion and ea

solemn oath. Thls had caused her weakness and decline, Comfort,

however came from the good Father Aubrey, who e:xplalned, thot true

Christianity could not cause such a tragedy, that she could be re-

leased from her unwise vow. Atala wormen and her anguished

lover how, in the storm, that she was brecking the oath, she

had taken poison. After the last rites over the body of the Christ-

ian maiden, Chaetas returned in sedness to his own people. In the

story are many passages of lyric beagty, and "Atslats Song" 1s

quoted in fulls

"Happy are thase that never beheld the smoke of stangeps! feasts,

and only sat down at their fathers! banquets.

Blas the blue Jay ofthe Meschacebe to ask the Florida

nonpareil, why sadly complain? Have you not here, as in your forests,

fine shades, limpld streams and delicious fruits? fes, would answer

the nonpareil, but my nest I nave left in the jessamins., Who will

fetch it to me? Have you the bright sun that blazed on my savanna?

"After a toilsome march, the exhausted traveler mournfully

seats himself dowm, end looks around at the smoking tops of huts;

he has no place to rest himself. He lkmocks at the door, hangs his

bow behind it, clalning hospitality. The owner makes a dlsmal sign

with a refusing hand; the traveler takes back his bow, end bends

his vearied staps toward the wilderness. 



"Happy are those that never the smoke of stangers!? feasts,

and only sat down at thelr fathers! banquets.

"Marvelous stories, told around the parental hearth, sweet flowings

of the soul, tender bliss of mubtal love, youcharm the days of those

that never forsook their own country. Bathed at eve by ths religlous

tears of friendship, ther tombs arise ir native lend.

"Happy aro those that never beheld The smoke of stangers? feasts, and

only sat down at thelr fathers! banqmeis."

An Indian, guiding Colonel Anthony Hutchins, the grandfather of

J. F. H. Claiborne, to a "sacred nlacs, guarded by good spirits, whore

the water was always swech" , told him the tale concerning e romance

which led to a dotermined effort on the sert of daughter

of Mpple, the Grand Sun of the Natchez nation, dane French

fron the Natchez. The Indlans hac fixed a day for a general massacre

of the garrieon atv the fort end of ell cononlsis. Because this Indian

was the friend of Col-nel Hutchins , he advised him to give up & settle-

ment he had made on St. Catherine Creck. The Story has been handed

down in some historical notes found after Colonel Hutchins® death in

his papers:

"hen the French first came", sald the gulde, "they were welcomed;

and tho white and red men were brothers. But after awhile the French,

not content with the use of the land, they desired a liberal share of

the crops, and even coveted the fellds where these crops wore gErown.

They ordsred the chiefs to abandon their villagesand fields, that the

white people and thelr slaves might occupy them, Dreading the power

of the french, and £r1ghtondd by their menaces, our chiefs consented

to go, but begged for time to harvest their crops, then not matured.

The commanding French officer granted only one monn.

Finding that thoy were toc be starved as well as exiled, my fathers
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resolved on resistance. They dispatched runners to the Chickasaws and

Choctaws, to invite thelr co-oporection against a common

Twenty days were to transpire before the three tribes, having uhited,

were to make a simultaneous attact. That no mistake might be made,

a quiver of twenty arrows was sent to each tribe. Ono was to de with-

drawn end broken every morning before they resumed their march. AU

daybreek on the morning when the last of.tho twenty arrews should be

broken, the three tribes would commence the attact, and equally share

the spoils.

"The quiver of the Natchez was deposited in the Temple of the

Sun, and 1% was the duty of the guardian to withdraw an arrow every

morning and consume it in the sacred fire, Only the great chiefs

and the princeses of tho blood had the privilege of entering

this consecrated edifice. One of these princeses, the

beautifyl daughter of Vhilte Apple, loved the Sieur de Mace, a lieut-

enant of the French, and, hoping to save his life, not dreaming of

the destruction she was bringing uppn her people, she disclosed to

him the fatal secret. He cormunicated it to thé commandant, who

rejected the story, and put dellace under arrest. The Princess then

entered tho temple, and clandestinely abstracted two arrows from the

quiver. This precipitated the attact before the Choctaws, who were

on the march, could arrive at the point of rendezvoud, A general

masgaacre of the French ensued, The Natchez monopolized all the rich

spiols themeelves. This disgusted the Choctaws and they united with

with the French to exterminate the Natchez A

Mounds |

The Natchez were cleimed to be the fitst of the mound build=-

ers, and from the fact that they were the first to possess and

cultivate the fertile country cast of the Mississippi, and abandon

the ways of nomade , they became a settled and flourishing Indian 



nation, when the Choctaws and the Chickasaws wore still rovers through-

out the land.’ (1)

There are three Indien mounds on the Windsor plantation near

Westside; one of these 1s used Ly the Daniels femlly as & burial

ground. They selected this high point to protect thelr graves from

the spring overflow of tho In order to level

so they could have & suiteble burial place, they cht off

They found numbers of polics in the ground, showing tha

had at one time becn & burying place for the Indlens.

mounds are still there, and have been dug into for Indien og

but at present they are not well cared for. (2)

There 1s a lerge mound at Ingleside, ne~r the home of the liore-

heads, which 1s practically in the same condition as in Indian days.

Indien relics have been found whenever anyons dug in this knoll.

From an article piblished 1n the Scuthern Reveille, January 16,

1858+

is a mall mound on Woodlawn plantation, ben mlles from

Port Gibson, on J. Ee Calhoun's place, Theres wero found here cleven

skull bones or heads; in another place ten, a3 close as possible, with

bodies severally radiating. Bony of thebbodies were intact. There

were aleo found pipes, cups end pots." (3)

Sixty years ago 2a Mr. Parks found, near an Ihdlan mound, waers

his negroes were plawing, & ymgh image of a pullfrog, cut Wish

stone, which was a fine piece of: sculpture, being an exact duplicat-

ion of a frogs it ®as about twelve inches from head to foot and stood

 

 

8 Heartofthe South TT
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2) KateDaniels Magruder, Port Gibson, Mississippl

(3) Southern Hevellle, Jan.l6, 1858 ‘Port Gibson, Mississippi

(1) and fiictorical

Riley, F. L.

Rowland, Dunbar

about eight inches hig Al PB x"
snkhes highe At first, Mr. Parks thought 1t waz en

1301, but, was! 1 $4, 0’ washing the Alrt from it, désoovered that it wat &TE Low whe1.

the bor bor be71 anl stom bolng on tho top, end from tho TILT. it was large

enough to hold two ounces bobo ]esi of Pinc-cut' tb 3 talen to

4 go and used for over yoors 8 a woight to hold open

a door; Daniel Smith, of Pot Cibron, now hes this rolic on cdhibitlon.(l)

hero wore no Indian men and women in Claiborns County,

and there are no Indians living hers now,
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le EarlyInhabitants

(a) Major and Lnor Tribes.

ere the two major tives in Claioorne

The Natchez and Choctaws W

County They were the only tribes to settle in this county.

(b) Customs and characteristics.

vith jet black

ez were of a light mahogany complexion, vital jet

regular and their
"The latch

heir end eyes. Their features Were extremely

v were tzll in

expression was intelligent, opel end noble. They

cr
™m wv + heir

i
A

eS J nme tr
: 5% thel

gtature VETY Tew being under 1x feet, and the yi J

J

Their whole frame pre-

well proportioned 1imbs was remarkable.

t of the muscles. The women were not

sented a beautifuldevelopmen
mw

as good looking as the men &nd were generally of the middle sizes"

a t was

Their sovereign was the Great Sun, and on his death 1

erable number of his SUD

ere called Little
customary to jmmolate in his honor & consid

sects, The subordinate chiefs of the royal blcod Ww

suns. «nd when they also paid the inevitable tribute due to nature,

———9
'

sccording to their dignity and the e

sacrifice of lives. The poor

stimation they were

there was,

held in, & proportionate and voluntary

ignorant barbarians, who thus died for their princes, did it cheer

fully because they were persuaded that by escorting them to the world

A
nA

RT,

ls Histor of Mississippi by Lowry and 247

 
from the legs of herons. Their huts were made of rude materials,

<3

Claiborne County

Assignment Line

EarlyInhabitants(continued)

(b) Customs end characteristics. (continued)

of spirits, they would, in recompense fortheir devotion, be enti=

tled to live in eternal youfh and bliss, suffering neither from

cold, nor from he&t, hunger, thirst, or disease, and rioting in the

full gratification of all their tastes, desires and passions. - These

hecatombs of human beingewere one of the causes, it issaid,

which contributed to the diminution of hhat race." Ja

"The Natchez were quite expert in supplying their few and simple

wants. Ur. Gayarre, referring to their inventive faculty, in making

implements to meet their requirements, has this to say:

'"Tocut down timber, they had flint axes, ingeniously contrived, amd

to sever flesh, either raw or cooked, they had knives made of a pe-=

culiar kind of keenwedged reed, called conchac. They used for their

bows the acacia wood, and their bow-strings were made either of the

bark trees, or the skins of animals. Their arrows, made of reed,

were winged with the feathers of birds, and when destined to kill

buffaloes or deer their points were armed with sharp pleces of bone,

and particularly of fish bone."

"The Natchez widerstood the art of dressing or buffalo,

deer and beaver skins, and those of other znimals, so &s to pro=-

vide themselves with very comfortable clothing for the winter, and

they used as awls for sewing, small, thin bones, which they took

’
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le History of Mississippi by Lowry and McCardle, Page 247. 



Claiborne County

Assignment Nine

l. Early Inhabitants(continued)

\

(b) Customs and characteristics. (continued)

such &s rough timber and & combination of mud, sand and Spanish moss,

Fores together in & solid sort of mortat and forming their walle, to

which they gave & thickness of four inches. The roofs were &r inter-

‘mingled grass and reeds, so skillfully put together that these roofs

would last for twenty years without leaking. The huts were wquare

and usually measured fifteen feet by fiftesn; some, however, such
(1)

as those of thechiefs, were thirily feet square, and even mores" They

The women did the work. They made pots, bowls, ste. Tie y

made nets to catch birds, they made bed covering and cloaks from the

bark of trees. Dring the summer, men and women went half naked and

barefooted ‘except when traveling.

They had two languages, one £6r the use of the nobility, theother .

for the sole purpose Of the common people. (2)

Chacta, Chatka, or Choctaw, spelling it according to the various proe

nunciations, means charming voice in the Indian dialect. It appears

‘that the Choctaws hada great aptitude for music and singing, hence

the name that was giventO them.--=----With regard to their manners,

their Suatons and theirdegree of civilization, it is sufficient to

cay that they had many characteristic traits in common with other Il

dian nations. However, they were much inferior to the Natchez in

many respects. They had more imperfect notions of the divinity, Sols]

were much more superstitious. They were ppoverbially filthy and stu-

>

ii.   

3s History of MississTopi by and Page 248
1 : 1 I 249,
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Claivorne County

Assignment Nine

ls Early Inhabitants(continued)

(b) Customs and characteristics. (continued)

pid in the estimation of all who knew them, and they were exceedinz=

ly boastful, although notoriously less brave than any ¢f the other

red tribes.

What the thoctaws were most conspicious for was their hatred of

(1)

falsehood and their love of truth.”

They were always ie friends of the erenak, When the americans

took possession of the territory the Choctaws transferred their
a

friendship to them.

(¢) Traditions, Legends, llyths, and Romances.

~~

"The Natchez Indians were devout worshippers of the sun. Their tra-

ditions traced their origin to a land near the great luminary of the

world. They had been in Mexico for centuries, were there at the

landing of Cortez, and were said to have aided that bold and ambie

“tious leader in the conquest of the countyy and the overthrow of

(8)
Montezuma."

The Choctaws-"Very little is known about their origin, although

some writers pretend that they came from the province of Kamtschatka.

It is said that thyy suddenly made their appearance, and rapidly overe

ren the whole country. That appearance wes sO spontaneous hhat it
(4)

geemed as if thay had sprung up from the earth like mushrooms.”
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Claiborne County

Assignment Nine

1. Eerly Inhsbitsnts(continued)

(¢c) Traditions, Legends, lyths, and Romances. (continued)

Legend g==~==-=-None

none.

RomancesSe====-=-none.

(a) Mounds, location, present condition.

"The Natchez are claimed to be the first ¢f the mound builders, and

from the fact that they were the pioneers tO posses and cultivate

their fertile country east of the and sbandon the ways

of nomads, they became a settled and flourishing Indian nation when
11)

the Choctaws and Chickssaws were still rovers, oughout the land. ©

There are three Indian mounds near the Windsor estate. Cne of these

moundsis used by the Daniels family as & burial ground. They seledt-

ed this high point to protect their graves from the spring freshets

from the In order to level this mound sothey could

neve & suitable place for the graves, they had to cut off the top of

the mound. They found pumbérs of relics in the ground showing that

this mound had at one time been a burying ground of the Indians.

The other two mounds are still there and they have been dug into to

£ind relics left there bY the Indians. 4it present they are not well

(3
cared for.

There is another mound at Ingleside.near the ‘home of the liooreheads.

It is a very large mound and is in the same state of condition as it

wes in Indian days. Indian relics have been found whenever anyone

digs in the mound. {3

, Heart of the South by Dunbar Rowland, Page 74.
1
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Clgiborns County

assignment Nine

1. _Barly Inhabitants(continued)

Mounds, location, present condition. (continued)

Sixty years ago a lr. Parks found near an Indian mound, where his

negpoes were plowing, a huge image of a bullfrog, which was cut

from white limestone, and was & fine piece of sculpture, being an

exact representation of a frog. It was about twelve inches from

head to foot and stood about eight inches high. He at first thought

' 1t was an id2l or somekhing of that kind, but washing the dirt from

| it, te discovered that it was a pige, the bowl and stem being from

the top and rear, and was largé enough to hold two cunces of fine

cut tobacco. It was taken to his house and was used as a weight to

hold open the house door, which duty it has performed for over fif-

ty years. lr. Daniel Smith, of Gibson, Uiss., hag this ancient
| 1)

relic on exhibition.

(e) Prominent find ian lien and vomen.

There were no prominent ‘Indian men and women in Claiborne County.

2¢ Now Livingin Your County----=-=--==-c-=--none.

(a) Tribe, Number, none.

(b) none.

(c) mmmmmm =mmmmame

ZooaAIPP lVLy 2d

I£nidRichmond,
. Historical Research Project Supervisor
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1. Biog. and Hist. lemoirs of Ufss.-The Goodspeed Publish. Co. P. 178. 
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1. EarlyInhabitants

(¢) Traditions, Legends, Myths, and Romances.

The Legend of Atala

Vinen the proud tribe of the Natchez were routed by the warlike

gees, Chactas, son of their chief, escaped to St. Augustine and remained

there for some time vefore attempting to return to his people. On his

way thither he Was captured by the who intended taking him tO

their great village for torture. On the merch Atala, daughter of the

chief and & Christian through the teachings of her mother, fell in love

with him. Braving her father's wrath, she arranged his and fled

with him into the wilderness. Pasy danger of pursait, they began the

long journey to Chactas's Mississippi hone. The brave, strong maiden

soon beganto blench and grow weak. Finally overcone, she was rescued

with her lover from & nowling tempest bY the pious hermit Father aubrey.

The next morning Chactas walked out with the father, and at the sight of

nis good works among the neighboring Indians was ready to hk Chris-

tianity &and be united tO itala in her faith; on returning, they found

ner in mortal illness. Her mother, atalsa explained, had made her take

an oath to dedicate her life tO the queen of the viggins. Never, before

seeing Chactas, had she felt the power of love. But once fled with hin,

she was torn between the desire of her heart and filial love, between

passion and & otek: oath. This iv was that had cwzused her weakness and

cecline. Comfort, however, came from the good Father Lubry, ho explained

that true Christianity could not cause such a tragedy, that she could be

Claiborne “ounty

Supplement to Lssignment line

~~B.RLY Inhabitantge----------SA-~{continuedd

(¢) Treditions, Legends, liyths, and ROmancesge=------ ~ (contin ued)

The Legend of - {continued)

released from her unwise vow. 100 late, too late it came. Torn by

pain and remorse, atala told the father and her anguished lover how

in the storm, fearful that she was near breaking the oath, she had

taken poison. After the last sad rites over the body of the Christian

maiden, Chactas returned in sudness to his own people. In the story

are many passages of lyric beauty, snd "Atala's song" is quoted in full:

"Happy are those .that never beheld the smoke of strangers' feasts, and

only sat down at their fathers's banquets.

"Was the blue jay of the Uéschacebe to ask the Florida nonpareille, why

complain? Have you not here, as in your forests, fine shades, lim-

pid streams, and delicious fruits? Yes, would answer the nonpareille,

put ny nest I left in the jessamins, who will fetch it to ne? Have you

the bright sun that blazed on my savanna?

"Happy are those that never beheld the smoke of the strangers' feasts,

andonly sat down at their fathers' banquets.

"Liftera toilsome march, the exhausted traveller mournfully seats him-

self down. He looks sround at the smoking tops df huts; the traveller

nee no place to rest himself.--He knocks at the door, hangs nis bow dbe-

hind it, claiming hospitality.--The owner makes a dismal sign with a re-

fusing hand; the traveller takes back nis bow, and bende his wearied ste pe

towards the wilderness. 
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"Heppy are those that never beheld the en of strangers

only sat down at their fathers’ banquets.

mepvellous stories, told around the parental hearth, sweet flowing

the soul, tender bliss of mutual love, you charm the deys of those that

a tas
never forgook théir own country. Bathed at eve by the religious vearcs

otf friendship, their tombs arise in their native lend.

9 :
© raw

"Happy are those that never beheld the smuke of strangers

(1)

only sat down at their fathers’ banquets."
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1. Zarly ee--==={continued)

(c) Traditions, Legends, liyths, a ROMANCES (continued)

The Romance of Stel-O-Ka and the Sieur le llace

An Indian, guiding Colonel Anthony Hutchins, the grandfather of Clai

borne to a "sacred place, guarded by good spirits, where the ww.ter was al-

ways sweet", told him the tale which concerned the romance which led to a

determined effort on the part of StelOo-na, daughter of White &pple, the

Great Sun of the Illatchez nation, TO s¢eve the French from the Natchez, who

had fixed a day for a generzl massacre of the garrison at the fort and of

all colonists. Because this Indien was the friend of Lolonel Hutchins,

he advised him to give up & settlement he had made on St. Catherine Creel,

The story has been handed down in some historical notes found after Col,

Hutchins's death in his papers:

"when the French first came,” said the guide, "they were welcomed; and the

white and r ed men were brothers. But after & while the French, not con-

tent with the ust. of what land they desired and & liberal share of the crops,

coveted even the fields vere these crops were grown. ney ordered the

chiefs to abandon their villazes and fields, that the white people and

their claves might occupy them. Dreadinz the power of the French and frigh

tened by their menaces, our chiefs consented to go, but begged for time

to harvest their crops, thea not The commanding officer granted

only & month. Finding that they were 10 be starved as well as exiled, my

f.thers resolved on resictunce. They dispatched runners to the Chickasaws

and Choctaws, to invite thelr against « common enemy. Twenty

days were to tganspire before the three tribes, having united, were to make

a simultaneous attack. That no mistake might be made a& quiver oftwenty 



Claiborne County

Supplement to ascignment line

1. Early meme ms (continued

(ec) Traditions, Legends, liyths, and Rominceg.~-=-=-- -~ (continued)

Phe Romances of Stel-l-Jla ond the Sieur Ue ~~ (continued)

arrows was sent to each tribe. One was to be withdrawn and broken

« every morning before they resumed their march. At daybreak on theNot ii

morning when the last of the twenty arrows should be brokey, the three

tribes would commence the attack, and equally share the spoils,

The quiver of the Natchez was deposited in the Temple of the Sun,

and it was the duty of the guardian to withdraw an rOW every norhning
ov

and consume it in the sacred fire. Only the grext chiefs and th

princesses of the blood royal had the privilege to enter this conse-

crated edifice. One of these princesses, Stel-o-na, the beautiful

daughter of White apple, loved the Sieur de lace, & lieutenant of tle

fom
Sane

French, and hoping to save his life and not dreaming of the destruction: ’ > Oo

she wes bringing upon her people, she disclosed to him the fatal secret.

He communicated it to the commandant, who rejected the story, and put

‘de lace under arrest. The Princess then entered the temple, and clan-

destinely abstracted two arrows from the quiver. This precipitated

the attack before the Choctaws, who were on the march, could arriveat

the point of rendezvous. 4 genercl massacre of the French encued.

  



Claiborne County

Supplement to Assignment Nine

Barly i(continued)
we (c) Traditions, Legends, liyths, and Romances.-=—=--- (continued)

Romance Of Stel-0-Na and the Sieur De --{contimed)

The Natchez moncpolized &ll the rich spoils themselves. This

disgusted the Choctaws and they ugited with tke French to ez-
(1) |

terminate the Natchez."
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Uiss Enid Richmond, Claiborne County
Historical Research Project Supervisor,

l. ilississippi, theHeartof the South, by Dunbar Rowland, Vol.I,
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The Man

Anong Port Gibson's interesting 01d houses We £ind the old Naury.

~. house built in 1827 by James He who wag at that timo &

prominent lawyer and leader in fiagancial, political, ‘and social

affairs of the state. His olosost friend and neighbor was the

Hon, Judze Hendy T. Ellett. The buildins occupies a pisturesque

setting beneath giantooaks ( the ase of which no Ons Knows ) on

a corner lot of Jackson Strasst, dizgonally across from the

"pal Church with which members of this family h:ve closely

for a century. Eleven roons this attractive this atitrace

tive colonisl structure. The entrance is gonsidered ranirkavle

{for tho exquisite colonial doorway (a cony of the doorway to Jul va

deury's Virginis hone) and gold walnnt doubls doors on whieh is

gSon a silver door knocker withMaury insoribed »nlate, On

‘9ither side of the entrance nal yon enter bed rooms, hend ecnely

| furnished, one in very early Victorian and the other on Anericsn

Umpire. &'ron the bed roomc vn the loft you ‘enter athird bedroom

equally as handsomely furniched. This room hag an individual perch

“with miniature colonial columng the sane ag those extending the

length of the nain front pOroh, 4 mos? attraotive feature to nEny

. 1p the 01d parlor, twentyeven Loot long and soventeen feet wids,

low ceiling and wide plank floor of Hoye widths, It ig furniched

vith rare old rosewood gofag, gruceful chairs, tables, a secretary,

| and other pieces in beauty. The wall paperrecently

put on by the prosent owner im a scopy ofthe paper at Monticello.

On the walls hang valuable prints, also 01d line engravings of

llea
deat ihc Sama

CUUNTY
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Tha. Maury Houssa 5 Raerhner . ad )Ne ne

DanielWebster, Oalhoun,and others., all ofwhichare at the

srt exhibit held ‘annually. To enter this parlos one must paces the

full length of the hall end Pep down a throush a door to the

left. So great has heen the sentimont attached to this step that no

method Other thanwater hae been used $0 ireghen it up. The dining

room Soins the parlor. Here you 806 a genuine Hepplewhite table got

Wm handsome silver and chinaon the purest of linens, also a complete

sot of Signoret dining roo chairs. The lovely old sideboard holds

many heirlooms handed down Tor generations,

1The entire floorplan is well arranged. & compact rolationghip makes

1t both roo at azmy and eonveanient axd, although all pieces of furniture ure

isn 0% BZ the same period, perfect harmony exists.

~ James H. wag of French Huguenot descent. Fron Virginia %e‘sage 3

30 Tennessee, thence to Claiborne Comnty, not us an ordinury ploneer,

bab highly educated, having: already perfected his law profession, and

begin practioing. His wife, the former Lucinda Smith of

Virginia, and two children cane with’ Aide Two more children vere porn 5

. dn Claiborne County. ill four ohildren lived to matarity.snd married.

ise Hickman lauty, his eldest daughter, married Gov. B. G. a}

phyeye ia 1039 apt reared a large family. Elizabeth Maary, another gL

mrried Harding, Buying tho interest of the remaining on

heirs she became tho second owner of the Maury Zousa. irs. Elizabeth

Wilkinson, daughter ofVre. Jamos Harding, also bought out other inte-od

rests and ‘became the third owner. Mrs. Mildred 0! Connor Morehead, thea 
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present owner, purchased the property from lirs. Tlizabeth Wilkinson, and

Mary Sessions loreheud, daughter of rs. forehead, makes the gixth gene

eration living there.

while the majority of the liaury descendants merried and moved avay to

diotant places nearly all at one time or other returned to the old Lome

andthore lived &t intervals. A hogpitality and friendlinecs churac-

toristic of the old south hae been extended to viegitore(who on MARY Ow

cagions were celebrities) by all hosts and hostesses whore plezgare it -

has beon to live in this extremely dignified old home.

The present mistress has installed molern conveniences, imoluding steam

heat and three bath rooms. ¥he is a lady of exceptional oulture and

refinément having received her education in the colleges of both the

United States and Zurops..

CLAIBCORI'S COUNTY

issignmnant Fifteon,

OLD HOMES

¢ollina

his handsone 01d antebellun home erected in 1633 by Hrs, Volney Stamps

ls fittingly "Colling" for it stands cn the top of a little hill

or colline at the edge of Port Gibson. The road leading to Collina winds

through a beautiful natural purgway.to a flight of brick sterns, which are

the eatrance to the yard. This yard is above the roadway, From

~ these steps thore 1s a rick walk leading to the stops of the long veranda

‘Which extends across the {ront of the house. The original plan for the

was the ugnal one of that time mainly of a large hall

through the center with two rooms on each side,’ the two ca the right being

a large. parlor connested by folding doors. Two roomshave Yoen

added to the houge in the back, a kitchen and dining room. Behind the

one finds the 01d fushioned brick sourt with & beautiful roge carder

at one elie. The house is 2 yexry immosing structure. Looking up from the

foot of the hill it has the appearence of a gray stone maneion.

In 1680 1. Ae Eo Jones purchased this property, however, it had changed

hands several tines prior to this. At one time Col. Henry Hughes lived

~ here, his residence here ho wrote "The, ¥irst Treatise Caa Soolology?

This ‘bookwae the first of its12nd in Aeriea and

Captain A. X. Jones vas bornat Fhite Hall Plantation, Canine doumty;
June 3, 1839. In his boyhood he nttended the neighbor esohoole and in 1056

entered the University of illselssippi. Ho graduated 4n 1860 ranking eizhth

in a class of thirty nine. Having decided to followthe profession of ode

vil engineer, he entored Glenmors School of Engineers near Troy, Ne Yo tm

the fall oF 1860 and there Temained #1the fall of Fort Sumter in 1661.Lg
a : aig# 
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He enlisted as a privato in Co. Hey 12th iss. Infantry. This rogiment

wag soon sent 0 Virginia and upon the rezimantal reorzanization at Yorke

(Dec. 1861) PrivateJones was elocted Firat Lieutensnt of his cone

Jang which was henceforthknown 48 Co. Ke. and when Captain We He Hastings

fell at Seven Pineg, the twolfth's first pitched battle, he was promoted

to the » Captain cones vas wounded three times and vas in the 018

© Capitol prison at vaghington. the night President Lincoln was

During the period of ptroee {med1atol

nger Of mob He was sent thence to

v after President Lincoln's death

the prigonoxs were in great de
achin none

Johnson's (Lake irie).and was releasod June 16th reaching

July 4, 1860. During the latter

ng thon Prosident of the Board of Supervi

part of his 1ife Le held many county

offices, MO
gors &nd Clerk of the

’

Chancery }ie heirs are the present owners and residents of Collina,

wpe
the 1ife of A. KX. vones found in of

Page 8 1048, 1049*

Mississippi, Vol. I,
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Lucknow

Lucknow was destroyed by the demon fire that has wrecked 80 many 01d homes

of Claiborne County. The date of erection and builder are unknown, howe

“ever it is worthy of mention along with the other 01d homes. On Jan. 27,

1869 Lucknow was 801d to Hee, C. Stowers by J He Maury and Benj,

Go Humphreys (the governor). On Feb. 7, 1876, Mrs. Juliet C, Stowers

801d this property to George P. 4. Healy of Chicago, Ill.who gave this

home to his brother, Thomas Healy. This Mr. Go Pe A. Healy was the noted

portrait painter. He never lived in this home, howeyer he visited here

ONngGco.,

kr. Tom C. Healy married Miss Charlotte Roberte in 1870. Like his brother

Tom Healy wasa portrait painter. Almost every home in Port “ibson cOnw

tains soms of his paintings. The "Crgoifixion” hanging over the altar in

the Catholdo Church in Port Gibson was painted by Thomas CO. Healy.

Ur Healy and family were living at Lucknow during the yellow fever opie

: demio of 1878. Several menbers. of the family contracted this dreaded dise

*¥ and died during the epidenta. Mr.Thos. c. ‘Healy died in December, 3h

1889 and18 buried in the Catholio Cemetery in Port Gibson. | ih

.

/

O
E

le Deed fron JH.Maury and Benj. Humphreys to Mrs. Juliet C. Stowers

is found in Deel BookGG, Boge 600. oh Ja 
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Vaucluse

Four miles eaat of Port Gibson and one" third mile off the Pattison road

stands "Vaucluse" in the midst of a beautiful grove. Although forlorn

and ddldpidated it is by no means beyond restoration for it was reared

when men built not for a day, nor for a year, but for posterity. It 1s

still beautiful with its tall Corinthian columns and broad gallery extend

ing across the entire front. Its spacious entrance, high ceilings, Zracee

ful stairway, huge fireplaces and silver door knobs all speak for theex-

tensive taste of the builder, The first floor consists of seven rooms,

four of which are twentyby twenty and separated by an enormous hall which

most likely has been the scene Of aany Joyous balls. The second floor has,

four spacious rooms and a hall as wide as theone of the first floor. The

ceilings on the second floor are not over ten feet high.

is a vuilding of great antiquity, been built by lr.

Willian Downington shortly after the battle of New Urleans. The house was

designed and out out in St, Louis, Mo. where the various scotions were

placed on a flat boat and floated down the Mississippi, then up the Bayou

Pierre to Port Gibson. From Port Gibenn these sections were hauled to $he

~ present location and built into the present structure. At that timb the

plantation was known as "Downington" Some time after the home was built

Mr. Downington801d the preperty to Mr. William Prince. The plantation

was then called "Princeton". This owner 11yed thero for several years,

finally selling the property to Governor Bendeats G. Humphreys. After the

‘governor took possession of the plantation he called it "Vauoluse". The

' governor was a great admirer of Plutarch, the Crook philosopher and bio-

. CLAIBORNE CCUNTX
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grapher, and the word "Vaucluse" was the name of the home of Plutarch 8

. wife, Timoxens At a later date Governor Humphreys sold Vaucluse to his

brother, Yavia George Humphreys, who operated the plantation for a number

ofyears. In 1848 "Vaucluse" was given to Benjamin G, Humphreys as a wed-

212g present vynis father, David George Humphreys.

py

Mrs. He Brisaos, a daughter of Benjamin ¢, Humphreys, now resides

with her son, Benjamin H. Briscoe, of Vhicago, Illinois. Irs. Briscoe

frequently visits Port and always makes a pilgrimage to "Vaucluse"

which was her girlhood home. She says "I can remember when a large formal

gardensurrounded by rows of nedges was one of the great attractions of

this homes Also a rose garden that eovered several acres, and the rem-

5 nants of the rose garden was in existence up to a few years ago." She .

the. floors as being carpeted with goft velvets, and $11 the fure

nishing as being especially lovely, many pieces gracing different homes

of today. :

Some years 8go the daughters of Benjanin Humphreys the place to one

sister,1Mrs, ihiteield, and in recent years it was purchased from Ura.

Wnitfield byMr. Samuel veil,a prosperous mesohant sud, cotton buyer of

(1) |
\

Port ¢1son. TH Hh ; y

1, This information was obtained from Mra. Uollie Humphreys Briscoe. |

pie
4 i 
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The

Shreve

House

A departure from the usual type of colonial home but one that is all the
more interesting because of its ainda eimplicity and age ie the home of
Mrs, Margaret Shreve MoDougall situated near the north end of Church
Street in Port Gibson, This hone is more than a cmntury old having been
built long before the Civil War but it carries its years lightly and today
it contains most of the original furnishings. Your generations ofthé
Shreve family have occupied the old home. bo

The first, Shreve, came to Port “ibson in 1835 and wag BI
in the drug store of Sam Fr, Bernard , In 1636 he started his own drug
business in Grand Gulf, In 1852 he returned to Port Gibson and had one of
the finest establishments for a pharmacist at that time, He died of yele
low fewer in 1878. The business passed to his son, John A, Shreve, ana 3

. thence to the, prescnt John Shreve who now the drug tore Ves
1s one of the oldest established bueinesses in town.

1. Yemoirs of Mississippi, Vol, II, Page 765.
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"HeGregor"

Among the early colonial homes in good repair, just out from Port Gib-

gon a short distance eant of Chamberlain Hunt Academy, stands "McGregor"

“built mony years ago for Entlle Van Dora, daughter of Peter Van Dorn,

and sister of Earl Van: Dora.This home wag coquired some fifty years

ago by IheHagrater fanily, pioneers, and land ovaners of prominence Zor

generations,

Considerable morease surrounds the homo and lir. Benjomin Hughes Magruder

planted this in pecans, making a beautiful setting for this home be-

sldes yielding a handwome income, The giant oaks inolosing the front

yard are unsurpassed in beauty and all who view them raise their eyes |

in admiration,

The extensive porch, square columns,and pattern of the windows inclosed

: by vory substantial blinds, all make for an attractive exterior. The

noage consists of twelve spacious rooms housing an unlimited amount of

treasures. The large folding doors leading to the galon seem to be fron

8 Florentine villa or perhaps & replica of the doors of a former ostate.

On the walle ére seen many. portraits) inoluling the motherand father of

Olatborne's honored ison, Oo1, onry Hughos, and beautiful Amanda Louise5]

Magruder, better known among.her countless admirers as "Teenie". She

was both an artist end musician. A perfoct copy of one of Rombrendt's

‘paintings done by her and hanging in this homs has ofton been praised

by connoisseurs, Twelve very fine stool engravings grace the lla of 2

, @if{ferent rooma in this hone.

S3r4Kingly basdsons 1 he matohingset, Sofa sad hairs, of carved 
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rosewocd upholstered in red velvet, aleo & very are whatnot and cabinet

combinsd, with carved doors. The latter is known to be farover a cen=

tury 01d.. Not ome but two genuine antique sidedoards hold silver Bor.

vise satis of sut glass purchased long before the ¥ivil War with never

a plece having bssn broken.

Mrs. Elizabeth Magruder Disharoon, the present hostess of this home, is

the proud po88essoY of many heirlooms (which are one hundred years 01d

G
Eh
i
e
d
i

e
n
S
E
E

or nearing that mark), the following being only apart of her intereste

A
R
E

ing collection: a very gare sotof pearls, pin, and eur rings, eolld .

‘gold link bracelet, a pplendid miniature portrait 1250 years as painted

on Avory of Mrs. Sylvia Digharoon's mother, a cameo set consisting of

5
4
5
0
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bracelet, pin and ear rings, cach piece of which is surrounded with

gonuine pearls, three imported, embroidered shawls as large as a bed

     

   
  
  
  
  

    
     
   

gpread.

The story of this old home would not be complete without the mention of  
Benj. Hughes Magruder, the manager of the Magruder estate at the time of

the purchase 0f this homes. In diving into the £iles of the Revoille wo

are interested to note he hid a philosophy all his own in wonderfully

unique poems and modestly d1sclaining the credit therefor, hoe signed

himself "Unole Claid". Matrioulating at OxfordUniversity, Migs. he

afterwards was graduated from Centre College, Darnell,Xentuokye For

several years a professor at Chamberlain Hunt Acadeny he also Sarght-

echool in Pecos »C1ty, Texas. He was edusated for law, “but 414d not like

that profession, though a fine student Well versed in Greek, Lawn, and 5)
: \

Vv
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the higherbranches. For thirty years he was directorand caghier of

thePort “ibson Bank, ‘until failing health forced him to resign. ' lany

mon hive said of him "He is the full measure of a man." :
|

}
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Home of C. 4s Gordon (cont.)

. The architeotiro of this bullding and the iron &énd stone fence

surrounding 1t suzgost the old Latin and French quarter of New Ore

leans. leny years £00 8 Fronch 1andsospe gardener of note designed

the general errengenont of the planting. Courts and winding paths

leading through shrbbery arg reminiscent of forclpgn lands.

sive boxvood hedges, numerous gwcet ollive,and Japonica bushes with

their blossoms of vried hueg are a dciight to all who pasa. Over

the whole age old paksspread thelr boughse |

The home 1s richly stored with rosevicod&nd mahogany furnite

ure, the majority having been acquired through many generations of :-

Ur. and Mra. Qordon's ferillye. In fact, in this heme one is startled |

by thecollection of trecesuree so varied that one hes the feeling of

having visited 5 musume In the double parlors, with thelr

velvet cirpets, you sce not one « vo but pumber Or roceviood tae

bles, some richly carved, with Italian marble tops, ©others overhung

by handsome mirrors, a grandfather clock brousht from ingland by en

ancestor of Mr. Gordon, several and otrgeres that would ot o

thrill any connolssour of antiquesson tables and mantles are mage hi

nificont sets of candelabras Ea |

In the dining room 1s seen &| large collection of silvor, china ’

Rohcmian and colonicl cut glass. Two complote sllver services lend

beauty to tho hundred-year-old sido boards ¥ach bedroom is furnishod

in genuine antiques with hande ane four-post bedse

Nr.gordon has a rare collection of pointings, thosemost

| 3 
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troacured telng Timothy Cole's , re of Life” (youth,

‘manhood, middle are, snd age), four handsome pictures three and &

valf inches by four feet in macs {ve inch brass fremese 4D

R
P
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extensive wud & splact piano 1ond further cultural notes to

a
a
t
i

‘the lovely rooms.

hos aleys been of delightful cherector in

e
T
o
w
n
c
e
i
l
i
S
h

this nome, and people and Booros from distant pleces recall.

with loving memory many @ festlve occasion when joy and happiness

pelgned surreme in the nospltable. name of this mrlobrfvouplre

ree Gordon 4s Lhe aaughter of ire Ferridey andAnnie

Hyde Pendlotons Oho has forycars been a soclel fovorite among

both the young and old in Port Clbson, Natchez, and 6lscwhieré, and

as a girl was 8. pelle throughout the states re Gordon’8 ancestors

were well xnovn ‘ploneers of Clalfore County, nis father beving

been & large
‘ | x
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Miss EnidRiohmond, supervisor

County Histaricel Research Project 



GLAIBORNE COUHTY

Appignment Yifteen.

OLL HOMES

Glensade

Perhaps one of the best known cpots in Claiborne County is “lensade

located abont two alles beyond the city limits and described in an

abstract as firet being a British grant known ag the Hartly Mandanus

(no date) Valentine Co soy and hie wife, We t0 Benj. Hashes,

dated Dec. pth, 1823, ant, £10,000 - Bal, Fuzhes and wife, Maney, to

Joseph LieVoy, lov. 3, 1834, amt. ¥12,000 cash = next VW. H. Bayley,

guardien of Jog.MoVoy and ary, wife of Jos. McVoy to Geo. B. Watson,

the place being known a8 Egypt plantation, |

B. Watson to J, B. Thrasher and Jo De Vertner, trustee in consie

deration of debt of $16,789.70 to Robt. Bayley, gusrdion of Jos, 2

Je Bs Thrasher to Joss Hareh 4, 1842 in consideration of $10,000

cash. a i

Joseph iMcVoy and dary his wife to D. GeO. Hanphboys, Jan. lat, 1845,

49,000.00 cache aa bs

D, Geo. Humphreys fo John C. eonsideration, love end atreotion.

This ig the first decd in whichthis place is called Glongade, the name

by which itis now known. John C. HEum-hreys was the builder.of theoom-

mod ious home vhich was destroyed by fire in 1926. .

John Ceo ‘Hunphreye by H. Co RopElns, sheriff, to b,Geo. Nov.2

1868 ooneideration 4660, 00 : rh vt | 5

D. Geo. Humphreys to Jno. Co, Go We, B.. and Ds D. and ary..

Balfour, children, and lary G. Humphreye, widow. W111 book B,406.

Will ily 2, 1861 re '

Thie will was probated in fora June 18, 1874 snd estate aly

closed. 



CLAIBCRES COUNTY

Agsigament ¥ifteen.

OLD
”

AASLISARBPSRRCCRCSeanceRanh. (continued)

Mary C, Balfour to Ino. C, Humphreys-quit olain deed, June 18, 3574+

Glonsade less the 240 acres exemption of John e.Happhroys. |

Ge We Humphreys, B.Senses and Dane. Be to Jno, C. Humphreys, Oct. 3,
on | ;

Jno. Co Humphreys to De. GoO, a |

In a 60d101il Le wills the ontire Glensade place to his son. D. Geo. Hume

phroys upon condition that he shall pay$1000 dish$0 Jao. H. and Ruth ¢

Butler and 6500 to his son Leon 80 long ag he chall live. Petition for

probate £1108 June 24, 1876 and letters testamentury to D. Geo,

~~ and M. 8. Humphreys, July 2let, 1876. Estate closed and executors d1e-

‘charged, Jan. 1, 1881. a

John H. and Buth Butler toD.Goo.ans Nov. 22, 1894,
+ De Goo. Humphpeys mortgage to M, H. Briscoe consideration $2500 due

cancelled by Nov. 29, 1899 = 10% int,
re, Mo Ho 4-20-1894 Fi
Da Geo, Humphreysniles Mortgage

to John H, Butler Jan, 17-98

consideration vl,000 due year after date -

. Geo. and R. Cc, Butler ny

To

We Co Guthrie, trustoo, Mortgage .

any owners havo oome, lingered and passed on, leaving memories of love

beauty for this homo wae second to none in tho ccuanty whon it came to

elaborate entertaining and merriment.
4/ * ‘ 



CLAIBOREZ ©CUNDY |

Assiznment

OLD) HOMES

len 0, 000i
(eontinued )

Tho magnificent old home wag built from timbers cut with broad ax, and

hand made nails. ‘he brick uged vere kilned on the place. It was a

beautifuland stately peeimen of architecture. The extreme width and

length of the hospitable baliway as wellas the spacious drawing rooms

andbedroons with froscoaing and marble nantels were fine exproseione

of perfect decorative tuste and skill. 4 porch extenze aoroes the en-

tire front, also columns of “orinthian type. The steps to the front

porch were twenty five feet. long, though not very etoep as.the house did

‘not necessitate cane. 4 huge underground basement was a comfort to the

. many housewives whose pleasure it was to dwell in the eplendor of Glen

sande.

~The were in parfoot keeping with the structure with rose=

‘woodand mahogany furniture in abundance. Handsome portraits desorated

the walls and’ volbot carpets covered the floors. Although we have no

Ss sathentielty ag to the landecaping by an artist it 1s believed that the HE
"| arrangement of tho stately trees and ‘many’ flowering shrubswhich entice

every passerby with their sheer beauty and Tragsanss eould not a
a

work of any loss person than anartist.

Today Mire. Xato Horlits Guthrie, great grand daughter ofJohn C, Hame
phreys, tells of hearing her grandmother relate many interesting stories >

connected with Glensade. Mre. Guthrie has on her walls a number of por- 2

traits from Glengade, algo many handsome pieces of theoriginal far.
i

: . : : : . ¥ i a: sep BaakshingBe : 3h inher Rie Jaka’ i : ‘ A BE BP. fs Oy

Ia recent yours a new gomer to Claiborne County tron Hiohigen,
ta

i nA 
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CLAIBORKE ‘COUNTY

Agsignment Fifteon.

OLD_HOUES

G
ean

( continued )

Hye To Se Wolcott, purchased the place and took great dolight in d4ig-

playing his homo to visitors from differentstates always adding that

it was a 1ifetime dream and the dsrirnction vy fire early in

1936 come as a ghook |to him.

prior to lr. Woloott's the property was owned by Mre. Sadie

Butler Herlits, grand daughter of John “obun Humphreys, a still earlier

owner. lrs. Herlitsz is a doscendant of Lord Butler, of Vol. Zebulon

Butler, a noted Revolutionary commander of the American troops at Wilkes

Barre, Penneylvania. The pictures of Lord Butler and lary, his wifs,

are the most unusual shotographs found in the pllgrinages made to the

 nomes. Very dim, quaint hand writing on the back of those pictures

| ‘gives & fooling of delving into the pasbe gebulon Butler, the founder

and for thirty three (33) years the pastor of the Port Gibson Prosby=

terian Church, is of ‘this same family.
x
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Assignment #15 Canvaesserss
Zi Mery Naasson

Lo * Lela R.Hamilton
Xv : :

i /

‘dh Subject: Ainte-bellw. Days ’ 014d Hcmes + Antique ,elics

I. Introduction

Since the interesting thing about a locelity 1s its background,
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jet us Step into the past and view the customs and homes of ante-bcllum

days through the vista of all the intervening years and thus glimpse

things ae they were as nosrly as 1s possible. |

Port Gibson and Claiborne County lie in a section rich in histo-

ry and tradition. history goes beck to the middle years of

te eighteenth century, and tradition of extends still farther.

This county has a greater extent of the oid Indlan Trail, the

Natchez Trace, in use during the Eng iish and Spanish rule cf this sce=-

tion, than any other county of the stute. Along tris road in the old

fa outlaws plied their trade, stocping,according to tradition,at the

"RedHouse" (no longer in existence) at Ricky Springs in the northern

section of the county. Lateras the settlements of Port Gibson, Grend

Gulf, Rocky Springs end others were established and prospered, life be-

came richer; handsome homes were erected, many of them having to be shipe-

ped down the river to Grand Gulf in the shape of flat boats and there

vnocked to pieces and sent to their destinations up Bayou Pierre and a=

cross country.

© ¥rlters of fiction and history have found in Claiborne County

a rich storehouse from which to draw. The sctivities of the land pirae-

tes of the Natchez Trace; the story 6f Blennerhassett's life in the

countyj the part played by the county in the Var Between the States

and in the days of reconstruction; the happy slave and plantation life.

Due to the wealtb from cotton and slaves, the delightful life

of the plantation period was in its glory in the years prio to we 
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"Claiborne County
Assignment #156 Cenvesserss

lary Naasson
Lela E. Hamilton

~ >

Subject: 4nte-bellumDays,Old Homes, et0.

I. Introduction (continued)

Civil Ver. There was time for the lelsurely living conducive to cule

ture. Educational institutions like Oakland College were built, churche

es were 6stablished. Handsome homes likeWindsor)“The Retreat, “Oak Hill,

Anehuke’ and others were built.

Without resorting to the imagination, the ghosts of the past

can be brought to life by means of the memories of those still ving

and by the actual records of those that have 1ived, The plantation

home, white columned, large proportioned, bullt for generous living.

S1ave quarters somewhat removed from "the big house” with pickaninnies

playing happily about the doors. The mistress of the mansion busily

supervising the meni lim tiee of the house while the master rides

forth on his horse to 4ein& the work of the sluves over a vast estate.

end parties. Balls by ight. Crinolines, tucking »

hoop=-skirts.

On our Pllgrimages to the old homes of Claiborne County, ith

heve been a genuine pleasure, we have found many charming people who

heve retained thelrwonderful grace of manner, ease, on poise that de=-

note the true aristocrat. In the following story of the Old Homes of

the county, we shall endeavor to give the true story of the builders

ené founders of homes that make Claiborne County one of the most fdsci-

nating in the state.

.
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Claiborne County
Assignment #15 Canvasserss

Mary Naasson
Lela E. Hamilton

Subjects Ante-Bellum Days, 0ld Homes, etd.

Almont

After finishing at Yale and teaching & year in Georgia, Hoe

ratio Nelson Spencer of Hadlyne, Connecticut, came to Port Gibson in

1827 and established & lucrative law practice. After living in Port

Gibson for sbout seven years, in May of 1834 he bought & tract cone

taining 81 acres, lying about one mile south of the town on the west

side of the Natchez Trace, adding to thie land gradually, until at his

death the acreage comprised about two hundred and fifty acres of well

watered, beautifully rolling land. Because of one rather high hill,

vhich sloped & hundred or more yards to the road, he named the place

Almont, a variation of the Spanish El Monte (the mountain, or hill).

Upon thie hill, he built a comfatable home with a front yard

of many acres, with a horse shoe, or semi circular drivewaywith enp

trance at either ends The house of a type of architecture eminently

sulted to our southern climate, with a deep square pillared porch, wide

hall, and high ceilinged rooms 22 feet square, was beautifully furnishe

ed with mahogany and rosewood. Ells.with intervening galleries containe

ing storerooms, kitchen, wash and 1ircning rooms, cisterns(two in the

building itself), and dairye-all helped tc make a comfortable home.

Here Mr. Spencer lived until his death in 1876. |

Throughout his life, he took great interest in the town of his

adoptionand was closely associated with its growth. He was one of the

organizers and the first president of the Port Gibson Bank and supers

vised the building of the Bank. He was one of the organizers of the

Port Gibson-Crand Gulf Reilway and 1ts president. When the Presbyter=

ian Church burned, of which he was an elder, he became the leader in

 

   

 

     
   



Claiborne County
Assignment #15 ory Canveasserss

lary Naasson

| | Lela E.Hemilton

Subjects Ante-bellum Deys, Old Homes, otc.

Almont (continued)

rebuilding, gave generously both in time and money, ordered ll ratere

181s, and supervised & second bullding. Thus he ldentified nimselfl

with the early life of the town and county.

30 well did he think or the county, thet he persuaded a broihe

ery, Israel Spencer, Lo come and scttle near him and brought his father

242mothe? and from Bonncetiout to make their home slth nime At

nis death one of his four living scns, James Grafton Spencer, inherite

ed the home.

In spite of the poverty and crirpled concitlon of tre country

after the wer between the states, tiie house was kept in good condition

until 1612, when it burned. But few pleces of the beautiful furniture

could be saved. 71ho dinlng and sewing tables &nd six chairs, tha §ile

ver service, two besutiful drescing ‘ables, the desk with the old dice

ries, and a few odd ledsAro all that were saved irom & fourteen

room house. All of the portraits, a valucble library accumulated

through three generations,were &n incalculable losse

#notably en army pis tol end a sword cerriead. in the wer of 1812byMr.

Jomes Grefton, who jet pL1d Aa sic ter of He N. Spencer end lived 61 Ale

‘ mont untill his death in the 1850's.

——
————

Information on the above furnished by Miss £lizabeth Spencer, grande

daughter of He. No. Spencers Miss Spencer lives in Port Gibson. 
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Atclgnment #18

Cenveesers:‘ Subject: Ante-bdllum days, GtGe ary Heasson
isle Le. HamiltonTEPERHCARETHER(ROELH inkthrhouaad

II. The 014 Home

 

Greenwood( District S)

 

wide hall through the center. In 1845 Evan Shelby Jefferies bought
this place from Gilford Torrey. lpr. Jefferies six rooms in
wings with a cross hall, having 1n the fire hazard to vhich coune
try homes are subject. Mrs. Jefferies wes Sarah Ker Terry, & prande

appointed a Judge of Missigeippt territory by
President Thomas Jefferson.

daughter of David Ker,

At present the house ig closed, the owner,
a daughter of Evan Jeffories, making her home in .ashington Cdéunty.

There vas ¢ close friendship between the Russell and Jetfer

8 named for Its. Jef-
ferics; ‘and Irwin, his 80n, wes & frequent visita at Greenwood. It

5 Night in the Quarters” was
written as the follow ing letter withesses:

"Listen! Something over half a century ago,
others, myself included,

Irwin Russell and
attended a Christmas celebration at Greenwood,

the delightfully pleasant home of Mr. Evan Jefferies, made doubly 50 by

most charme
ing inmates.

"On this never forgetable occasion Irwin Russell visited the
negro quarters with several friends to witness a negro dance which weg
in progress, and there it was the thought entered his brain to put ine

E
E

l. Pacts from Mrs. Sarah Jefferies Mann of Port Gibson2. Letter written by Mr. A.T. found in Red. 5, 1925 issueor Cun akcfe di gst fysid f Port Reveikle.

   

 

   

 

  

  

    
  
  
  

  

 

  

  

 

   
     

  

    



  
        

       

    

   

    

    

  

  
  

  

  
  

 

  

  

  

    

   

  

Claiborne County
#156 Canvosserss

« 1 rl. Feary leasson

| Lela 5. Remilten

Subjcct:  Ante=bellum Days, 01d Homece, etc.

The 0ld Hone  II.
  Creeavood (continued)

%0 verse hls negro dialect poem "Christmas Might In The Quarters”.

"puring the wee gmall hours, when all h«d closed their eyes

to dream of the piewussnt Christmas just past and those to come in the

future, the talented author, genlus, snd poet, Irwin Kkussell, sat all =

alone writing tnet poem "Cheistmas in the Quartera”, ie

bout dawn he rushed into our room where scveral of wa were trying to

got an hour's rest, with hia ususl pleasant smile, siylng as Le unfold-

ed several scraps of paper, 'Boys, I want to read you somothing.' 'Hold

& moncnt'!, one of the boys interrupted, "Have a toy or an eggnog

firgte! Having quurtced the foimlng 108s, ne wished us all the return

of more such ha Chris tmagesg, and then reid the poen an question,

"ouristmes Hisht in tie (uarters”.+r Ve vere pleased &s well ge armascd

and advisca thet he put the in shape far publication, which ho lae

tor dld."

hile speaking of Irwin Russell's intimacy at Creenwood and his

frequent visits there, the following amusing incident should be reat?)

"fHe was on friendly terms with all the HB on the place.

Aunt Cassy- she of the 'oruesome tale of conjurors, anda and deve

11s? 42)as a special tavorite, as was 'old fiddling Josey!,2) he and

old Daddy Joe, the husband of Aunt Cassy, were one and the same, as it

wes thought by some they werect XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

"Mr. Jefferies, like many of the rich planters in thissecticn,

 

1. Article signed lirs, Maggle’ Musgrove in Port GLb= en Reveille of
August I, 1929

2. Quotation from Christmas Night in the Quarters by Irwin Russell
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Subject: Onte-bellum Days, Old Homes, etc.

Greonwood( con tinued)

imported a number of hls negroes direct fram Africa. Daddy Joo was one     

    

     
    

  
  
   
  
  
   

  

  
  
   

   

  

   

of these, and #o4e¢nc claimed to have been a member of one of the royal

families there, and not once in his long life seems even for an instant

to have lost sight of the facte xxxxxxx He demanded and received all due

deference and honor fram those of his coloraround him. Lven his master,

entering Into the spirit of it, never required of him the usual work and

service. So he 11ved on his pedestal, with only his falthful old wife

£s a companion."
-~

"When Aunt Cassy dled, it was thought he would be erusked, but
he met his loss calmly, even cheerfully. So mystified were all that his

old*Mistis' went to see him to find the csuses. Condoling with him, she

asked, 'Don't you miss Aunt Cassy, Daddy Joe?' To which he replied, "No,

i1stis. She ein’ nebber gone aviaye She . comes and sets vid me ebry day.’

Can, it be that there are mysteries veiled from the lofty and learned

that ere revealed to the lowly and trusting?"

"pith Aunt Cassy's passing, it behooved Daddy Joe to prepare

for his own andto assure himself a funeral cormensurate vith his digni=-

ty and standing. ? With the help of his master, a coffin was procured,xxx

xxxxxxx80d installed safely under his bed. In it he placed his jug of

whigkeye secure from all intruders.”

"It happened one dry when Daddy Joe was away that Irwin Russell |

strolled in for a chat. Vhen the old man returned, it was plain that,

during hie absence, all Aunt Cassy's'conjurors and ghosts and devils

hed Beep. at work, for he found his jug displeced, its contents gone, and

Irvin Russell resting serenly and comfortably in the coffin."
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II. The 014 Homes

windsor (1) Hu Jt asa 12a Winfred”- LLHowsHowe |

In the ricoh Vestslde neighborhood of the county, east of the
sach oka

Mississippi River and within a #6# redius of a few miles/Gr were

built ante-bellum homes some of which may be well termed mans ions. NO=

table among these Vas the home of the Daniell family. This

magnificent gtructure was destroyed by fire in 1890. It nerrowly bs-

caped being burned by thé Union soldiers during the War Between the

Sta tos. Thee story 1is,V indsor, veina used by Groent for heedquar ters, wes

surrounded by & federal guard, one of vhom was shot by & renegade gouthe=

eners In reprisal came the decision to burn the house , but lrs. Daniell

mounted a chair in the hall &nd ‘in an impassioned speech to the Union

men persuaded them against their plant /

Complete with furnishings the cost of was £175,000. Of

tions wes it that Vas hington authore=
such unique beauty and lgvish propor

(2) wdYorn Vella”

tities sent down architects to s tudy it.

oTheaNota a
“Monk har amdCCl. Moa) Ba

The Retreat

Built in 1830 by Thomas Freeland, it was burned in 1926 when

Hore was born John Me Parker, once governor of Louisiana.

The home of Dr. Vi.N. Jenkins in Port Gibson was modeled aster "The Re=

and. (2)
treat" with certain variations such

as

videhells/upsteirs-end-dewns

Oak Hill
|

No longer standing. Build probably sround 1830 by Augustine

Freeland, brother of Thomas who built Retreat". A two story

l. The complete stary of %kindsor is found in Assignmont #15 mailed in

previously.

2. Information from Smith C. Daniell of Port Gibsm, grendaonof the

builder of Windeor |
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IT. The 01d Home (continued)

Oak

Hill (continued)

ture with rooms and halls of unusually large proportions, the rooms

being twenty-eight by thirty. 3)

Mont Gomer

This plantation wasan original grant to the Montgomery fame

ily from the Spanish government. Its name is made from the family

name with the y omitted. The Oranes also lived here, some of them bee

ing buried in the family burial ground. The original house is gone

and on its sight has been built modern structure by are French,

(1)
who nov owng the place.

Perhaps the best prescrved century old home in Claiborne

County 1s situated three miles east of Alcorn College on whatwas fore

merly called Plantation", known today as "Cane Mount! now

owned and occupied by Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Rice. ;

~The architecture of this two story "glorified atte

cates the builder to have been for ahead of the period in which he

built. Erected on a knoll which drains four ways, the knoll believed

to have been built wp, old surrounded by live oaks and cedars, this

house has been restored to all its former beauty= it has never known

a gtate of dilapidation.

The exteriar is mostattractive and unusual. ide

with square columns extending the four sides of the main building, Re

xing the four sides equal. Brick walls fourteen inches thick enclose

an interior planned for luxurious living. The diningroom, together with a ;
» ° eo LEN or son

2. Mrs. Je Le“Rice, owner ofthe house, So oF 
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II. The 01d Home (continued)

CaneMount (continued)

a pantry, which once had oyprcss bins to hold barrels of produce,

takes up all floor space to the left of the moderately wide hall.

To ine right of the hall dre the parlor and library. The walls are

finished in plaster with @ medallion in every ceiling. Wherever

there is a fireplace, there is a marble mantel, five In ali, Near

the center hall, to the left, a stairway with pure black walnut raile

ing rises to the second story which consists of halljthree bedrooms

end bathe Over the back hall door five call bells still remain from

slave days, together with others throughout the house. Bach bell had

1ts distinctive tone dnd each scrvant kned his call.

Two wings to the rear of tae main house enclose & cout which

is planted in Japonica trees and other shrubdery. The wing to the

right hee two guest rooms and bath, that to the left houses the kitoh=

en and laundry. An ancient brick servant house has been modernized ine

to querters for the cheuffeur and maids of visitors.

Dating back to the very first of the 18th century, this prope

erty was owned by the Cochran family, Mir. John Murdoch recelving it

es a gift from his uncle, Robert Cochran to whom,while he was still a

subject of the Kingdom of Ireland, Cochrandale came8 & Spanlsh grants

| AR)

The first record available of this family reads:

"Articles of agreement made on the 4th day of April in’ the

year of our Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred end Three, between Robert

Cochran of the city of New Orleans in the Province of Louisiana of the

one part, and George Cochran of the Territory of the Mississippl of

the other part. Whereas by a geriain agreement bearing date the sixe

seven hundred andninet -

* Mrz. J. Le Rice
We2 Deed Record B., Page 20

Claiborne County
Assignment #15 Canvassers:

Mary Naasson
Lela E. Hamilton

#

II. The01d Home
Cana Hount (continued)

two, it was stipulated between the said Robert and George that they

should enterinto a partnership in trade on their joint account and

equal benefit to be carried on under the firm of Robert and George

Cochran, which partnership hathbeen 80 carried on doth still contin

ue."

Township books recording early grants carry records of a nume

ber of patents granted to George and Robert Cochrans one to George

containing 640 acres in the year 1805; one 306 acres in 1816; one to

Robert of 477 acres in 1815; another in 1815. On Township Maps of

Claiborne County furnished by the U.S. Government, the names of George

and Robert Cochran appear all along the western border of the county.

Robert Cochran sold 250 acres to the trustees of Oakland Cole

loge for & building site for shad historic institution. And in his

will one,Utho bequests was for 54000.00 to each of ihe children of Zebe

ulun Butler, founder of the Presbyterian Church in Port Gibson, who had

married Mary A. Murdoch, daughter of his nephew John Murdoch. (1)

In Deed Book B, Page 247, we find an article of agreement made

Tramsth
February 22, 1808 betwcen Robert Cochran and his nephew John), who came

to this county from Baltimore, Maryland, whereby lr. takes cots

plete charge of plantation s tock, slaves, gins, etc. ror & period of

five years. On page 189 of the same deed book, Robert Cochran’for and

in consideration of thelove and affection he bears his nephew,the said

John Murdock and the sum of onc doilar to him in hand paid” deeds to

him "Cochrandale , this will besring date March 1, 1820.

Mr. John Murdoch it was, who about 1825 built the home“dosortbe

ed at the DS of this article. He agcumu)sted 8 fortune:and-4in

) °2. 8. 0. Deantell of an ary pioneer family, Port 
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II. The 01d Home

Cane Mount (continued)

In his will written in Dec. 16, 1826 2) refers to his home as his

"mansion house", which together with so many acres of land and {$10,000

cashhe pequeathd to Ester, his wife. His five daughters Mary Ann,

Sarah, Anne Jane, Ellen andi Ester, each to receive $5000, 00 when they

reach 18 years of age; also $2000.00 on the date of thelr marriage, poD=

vided their choice in the gentleman be satisfactory to their mother. If

not 80, lhe +2000. 00 to be by no means paid to them. To his only son

John, he bequeathed all the plantation, excepting his mother's part; ale

so an ample allowance for his education and board until he became

one years old, at which time he vould receive his cash inheritence of

$6000,00,and other interests.

The geventh partition reads: ® To my ever respected Uncle Robert

Cochran, I leave as & token of remembrance my other walking cane, which

‘he will please make use of anl,sometimes think of me." "U6 his goodness

"end liberality am I indebted in the first instance for the beginning of

my fortune of which he knows I ever retained a grateful sense and would

wish my dearest lster to continue to cherish and as far as in her power

alleviate the declining years of my best of uncles, which it was my full

determination to have done myselfhad 1t pleased Divine Providence to

have spared me."

Another part reads: "To my cousin William Cochran of the Towne

land of Leck in the County of Managhan and Kingdom of Ireland, I leave

the entire use of profits of my lands in the sald Townland of Leck and

el80 my share of the houses in 80 long as he shall continue

to reside in the same during the lifetime of my uncle Robert Cochran

le Deed Book Be, page 247 
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17, the 01d Home

@ane Rount (continued)

and no longer, this boLng agreeablio to the promise I made him and the

understanding between us when he left Mississippi far Ireland.

Inseriptions on monuments ln Wintergreen Cemetery in Port

Gibson reads (Both on same lot.)

Ester Lo "Rev. Zebulon Butler, D.D.

wife of John Murdoch = Born Sept.27, 1803

Born in Ireland Died Dec. 23, 1860

Diedin Port Gibson Founder of Presbyterian Church

Aprtl 8%, 1843 | Pastor for 33 years.

Age 58 years. Ei

~~ Ks before stated, Reverend Butler married Mary A. Murdock,

daughter of John end Ester Murdoch.

In 1861, the second lire. Murdoch, son of the builder of the

home, with his returned to lNarylend end thence to England, leave

ing his properiy tobs cared for by friends and slaves, not returning to

Clalborne Gountyuntil about1874.

Very old residents state that 1875 to 1908 was the heyday of

Cane Mount. The owners being wealthy traveled extensively and accumue

lated many treasures, énd entertainment wes of a delightful character

there. Among the prominent visitors in.this home were: David Hunt,

James McGill, SmithC. Daniell, John Snodgrass, WilliamYoung.

The second Mr. urdock had several sons and daughters, and his

gon, Uilliam, lived at Cane Mount up to the time of his death in1905.

One daughter, Dora, married a Mr, Dennis; and it was from her son, John

Miurdoch Dennis, that the present owners Mr. and Mrs. Je Le Rice, pur- a 
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II.» The 014 Home

Gane Mount ( continued)

chased the property in 1929. Mr. Denals came to Port Gibson to make

the sale. Ho now lives in Baltimore, Maryland where he 1s Pnesident

of the Chamber of Commerce. It wes he “ho moved & large amount of vale

uable furniture from this home & number of years agoe A sister of Lr.

Villiem Burdoch married a titled knglishman and made her home theresfe

ter in England. In the family burying ground near the old home is a

tomb the inscription on which reads George Cochran, Subject of the

Kingdom of Ireland. C'/
There are still marks of the wide path which Mr. John Murdoch

had out from his home to the Mississippi Kiver, then about three=«fourths

of a mile distent, thet he might have the pleasure of watching the

steamboats pass. He knew &ll the captains of these boasts, ana they

would signal him by whistle. (//

The flower gardens in the olden time we ‘e terraced end were

considered the prettiest in the entire countryside at one time. The

present owner hus just completed a cedar planting and is continually
(/

to the beauty of the place.

This place has for over a century beenrecognized as very vale

ueble property, being valuedat $30 per acre in 1830. Just prior to

selling, Mr. Dennis disposed of the timber for an enormous sum of mone
eye (1)
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Claiborne County
Assignment i15

Other bequests in the wlll of Robert Cochran are:

To the Trustees of Oakland College $2000.00 to Le added to the per
manent fund of the institution. !

To the Presbyterian Church in the’town of Port Gibson v2000.00.
To the wife and children of Gloster Simpson their freedom, and I heree‘by request that, as soon after my death as convenient, they be set free
and emancipated from slavery on condition they leave the State of Msse
1ssippi and go to Liberia, or to some other place in Africa. And I be
queath to eech sald negro the sum of one hundred dollars to be pald in
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Subject: Ante-becllum Days, 0ld Homes, etc.

II. Tne 01d Home(continued)

Greenwood (in Westside neighborhood) 2)

Built about 1828 by William Young, husband of Clarissa Crane

Christie , daughter of Waterman crane’ to mention the hospitable

home of the Youngs and the friends thet came there to visit would be to

marshal before the mind's eye the vealthy,cultured families of that day,

among them the Freelands, Buckners, Murdochs, Parkers, Duncans, Chap=

lains, Vertners, Broughtons, Bucks, Tweoeds, Colemans, and Governor and

Mrs, Allen," (2) ar

Mr. Young ceme directly from Scotland to New and thence

up to Claiborne County. He became very fond of a nephew of his wife,

J. YW. Datson who was orphaned at twQ weeks, son of her sister, Velinda

free
Crane ¥atson. On his return fram Princeton he gave him money,’to/

3
Viste Plantation. )

Mrs. Mary Bertiron Hughes inherited Greenwood from her grend-

mother Clarissa Crnne Christie Young and lived with her family here for

many years. Mrs. Hughes wae the daughter of the marriage of Caroline

Christie and Samuel Redding Bertron, direct descendant of Governor Lede

ding of Pennsylvania. Mrs o Hughes gold the property in 1907 and moved

with her chlldren to Port Gibson where she lived to age of 92, dying on=

ly a few years agoe (2) Muchahsau ae nhThis

hslnisLo Now sis 4 A

  

   

 

Information from Mrs. Loulse Hughes Berger of Port Gibson, dz2ughter
of Mrs. Hughes.

2. ‘From an undated clipping from The Port Gibson Reveille belonging to

Mrs. Berger.
3S. Interview with Mrs. Maria Briscoe of Port Gibsca (deceased since the

ingerview)
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IT. The 014 Home(continued)

valley

Another of the charming ante-bellum hemes in the Westslde

neighborhocld is this frame home situated one-fourthmle off the

original Port Gibson-Rodney road, about three miles east of the old

Bothel Church. It hes its neme from a Mr. Groves, who bullt the house

about 10217 thls lovely valley. Near by there once stood the beautie

ful Valentine home.

The building 1s one und a hall stories high. 4 distinguish-

ing feature of the wide hall is a partition with doubls doors just back

of the stairway, tho doors opening into a room now used as a

diningroom with huge mantel to el ther gidc of which are unique built-in

cabinets, Four bedrooms aad «itchen complete the lower floor. Upstairs

“are two spacious bedrooms and & halle. Plestered walls throughout. Oute

side there is a wide porch extending the length of tha housoce 01d blinds

at the Windows.
|

paniel Joseph Dohan was an emigrant from Irelend at the age of

nine years, coming to Philadelphia and thence about the year1821 to

Clelborne County. In 1849 he became sheriff of Claiborne County, and

this same year proceeded to the home, vhich is the subject of this

sketch, in the pursuit of his dutles as tax collector. de immediately

£c11 in love with the widow Rembert, at that time owner of "Grove's

valley". Shortly al'terwards they were ma:riled, and to this union vere

born Ellen Ellzabetn Dohan and Wwe The old Gatuolic Bible, (ir.

Dohan was & Catholic), records the birth of the former es ofOct. 14,

1862 and her merriapge to Richard Valentine as of March 2, 1871.

/- byen 7 bangin 20s 128 \ Comer

—
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Subject: Ante=bellum Days, Old Homes, etcCe

II. The 01d Home

grovels valley (continued;

The house is occupicd today by Mrs. Everett Mtchell and

Mrs. Bessie Stanrod, daughters of Mr. &nd Mrs. Richard Valentine,

Many hendeome pieces of furnlture still remaln in this

house, though much wus dlsposed of by Its. Lmna Dohen before her

doathe Two exceptionally handsome vhat-nots, & massive secretary

filled wth old becocks, some of which reach the century mark,& marble

topped rosewood center teble, large four-post mahogany bed, a number

of fragile occasional chairs, two pairs of bronze candlesticks wlth

marble bescs. A plcture by N. Cwrrier beering the

title "Camcing Out", said to be one of the only tio now Ln exlstence.

An exceptional portrait painting of Ellen Eliizabeth Dohan done In Phie

ladelphis. Huge paintings: "Voyange of Life","Blind ¥nglish Ime

migrants", and others.

The grounds were according to tradition among ihe prettiest

in the country pt the time Grant proceeded through the veileye The stoe:

ry goes shat he guve atirict orders th: t the gardens be not disturbed.

Thehouse served as confederate headquarters, wd the property is sald

to heve suf ered£8 little as any place in the neighborhood in the passe:

ing of the army. (1)

.
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Subject: Ante-bellum Days, Old Homes, ctce

II. The 01d Home

Lodle |

Situated north of Pattison endeljoining the Bearden place, we

find another anto=bsllum home. A long wide hall with three rooms on

each nlde, a decp front and back gallery completes the structure. It

is more interesting because of the people who lived there then from sn

architectural point of view. "Lodie”is a Scotch name, but its meaning

and significance cannot be learned,

In the 50'g Captein Joseph Magruder, son of Dr. Thomes Mogru-

‘der who came to Cleibarne County in 1822, iived in this old home. At

that time it was furnished throughout with furniture typical of the pe=-

riod, pieces of which are geen today in the homes cf Joseph Megruder's

relatives. Captain Magruder fell In defense of the lost cause and the

lend of his nativity in 1862. As late as 1900 his only child Amanda

Louise Magruder McClean, who was both beansiral and accomplished, returne

ed to Lodle from New Orleans and lived Shere for a year or so.withher

husband. He died and the house was closed, left intact for sometime,

during which period many valuable things were stolen.

The house &nd Plantation are now owned by Mrs. Lizzie aguar

Disharoon of Port Gibson, niece of Capt. Joseph liagruder

1. Facts in above ere from Mrs. Lizzie Magruder Disheroon of Port Gibson.

Forfurther information in regard to Joseph Magruder and Amanda Louise

McClean see Fine Arts. 
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Askemale Plantation (1)

This home lying betveen Port Gibson and Hermanville was the

: Raneof ¥1l1liam Thomas Magruder, son of Dr. Thomas Magruder whose home

is described elscwhere. Irwin Russell wes a frequent vise

itor to Askamala for wee end nertics, being a particular friend of

Henry Magruder, one of the sons of the family. The following story re=

goals the sympathetic and close affection that existed between Irvin

and Henry. The story is told by the f ormer in a letter to a friend

and is as follows! £2) |

"1 at tell you of a very strange occurence thettook plece

las t week and which I cannot account fore I hid &n and valued

friend here who dledohout two weeksago. One night 1ae t week about

nine O'clock, I was Btending on our back gallery. It is about six feet

from the ground, all southern residences nearly being bullt on pillars

to keep them dry and c00l. The gallery is latticed and has steps and

2 door at the end. A voice, apperently in the yard near the gallery,

pronounced my name Very aistinetly. Now, I wes not thinking of my dead

friend at the time, but es soon as I heard the call, I thought: "Il

er that 18, his volce ig exactly like thet of poor Henry Magruder; 1t

must be Horbert." (An uncle of his ebout the same age.) I called out,

"Hello, there?" I then vent out and looked in the ysrd under the

house and over in the Church yerd, bat there was nobody there. The

moon was shining very brightly, and no person could have been tlere

without my discovering him. I heard the voice as plainly as I ever

heerd anything, end it eppeared to be that of scméone in the yerd very

noay the gallery. Yeas 1t not strange? I$mTorethanensmines

to believe that it was the spirit of my old friend. It Wes his voice exe

pay hakSOEHOPSHORIGHINA UNO tendAEOAHANE

ye"
or It has boen Impossible for us to get the story of this ante=bellumhome.

2. Found in a Porg @gibson Reveilleof Augel,1929 in an article by Mrs.

\ ’2.)
-

Maggie williams Musgroveof Port Gibsons

tion of all beholaors for its superior architecture and fine
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Buviaats Ante-belluwn Days, 0ld Homes, eiCe

Cebinwood (For full Information gee 01d Homes=Assignment #15)

Dr. Thomes Magruder®ad many homos WhttyTow

MasonLouse, in exch

of which he kept "open house; &t 'Oaken Grove', a mansion the admira=
carving

’

~ hand work of better days, to lastly the more humble one of ‘Cabin¥ood',

so called from & cdbinin the front yerd bullt for the workmen, while

the building of the home was 1n progress."

"The doctor was & delightful host, though his generosity was

his undoing, Never known to be 'in his cups' though cider was pleitls

ful. A learned Chris gentleman, reared a& good Catholic, but this

community not being served by a priest, he redded a Methodist andunit=

ed with that church, afterwards becoming an Episcopalian and dying as

génior warden of that churche He was extremely popular because of his

agreeable manner and many versatile gifts. He loved music; played the

violin as well &s packganmon &nd.had a good voice= in parlor and nurse=

ry as well. Rocked the babies to sleep with ‘Hey Bettie Martin, tipe-

toe fine. G&he cen't get a husband to sult her mind! etc., &nd ' Johnnie

so long at the fair'- one stanza inparticular I loved: 'He promised to

bring me a bunch of blue ribbin' (ribbon)-Grandpa sald 'ribbin' to tle up

my bonnie hair?. Professionally heWas respected and widely be= |

loved, answering cells in 411 weathers. Yet his books showed many unpaid

bills for he never forsook & patient because he was poor; in fact often lg

remonstreted with other physicians. At intervals served his state in the-

1dgislathve assemblies. Was & Whig in politics, but endorsed 'thie lost

cause’. Pinanclally a failure, because of signing a friend's note. Gen-

erous, genial, dear old doctor, no kinder heart everbeat in8 human Of

Above written by a granddaughter,Miss Mary Magruder of Port. Sibson

I Fru beLtn ’ QuTatts TCsad fk Pl nlsSik GokV al 
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Old Homes

Cebinwood (continued) |

Te Megruder boys and Trwin Ruscell were close friends and

Irwin was often & visitor at Csebinwood for week end gatherings ,end 8to=

ries are told of the fun and jokes on those occasions. Of how Irwin

"would get up nights and write on the .vall verses thet would be invale

utble today. Of how, the next morning on arising and finding them there,

attribute them to his friend Watt Magruder and write beneath such

lines as:
'Byron, Pope and loere

Are poets deed &nd gone before,

put Watt Magruder beats them all

And writes his Verscs on the wall.'

"And then of how, when the gathering dispersed on ¥onday mornings,

Mrs. Magruder, the immaculate housewife, would heave the wells carefully

scrubbed to efface all signs of heedless lads and so reducethe all too

(1)
small amount of verse that mide him famous.”
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le Article by Mre. Maggle Musgrove of Port Gibson in Port Gibson Revellle

of August 1, 1929 in which she Blues the incident of the vorses was

told to her b
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Hopewell
Many beautiful homes in S151 County have Des a5stroye

by fire, among them "Hopewell, Hurmepla BFBent,2eiPEDed

William H. Martin June 10, 1856, by Ephraim Davenport. (1)

"when Mr. Devenport bought the pl.ce, there wag another home

standing there which burned. The story goes that he told his lovely

young wife not to weep over the loss of the first home, that he would

replace it With one far more desirable." 2)

In planning this new home, he called in the skill of northern

architects and builders. The entire home was cut &nd prepared in the

North. The material was then floated down the river on barges from Cin-

(3)
3 cinnati, Ohio; and the northern contractors came down end erected it.

"It was & two and one=<half story f{reme structure, the front of

which was 7lanked by eight pillars extending the height ofJ

but a gallery the same size as the first floor plazzs extended across

the front at the second floor levels At the rear, the plazza and galle-

ry above extended beyond the main body of the house at each end to a dise

‘tance of thirty feet, being about 126 feet over all in length. Two ells

jutted back from these éxtens ions~ the kitchen and diningroom were in

one and a large bedroom above-the other ell had a dairy cellar below the

first floor room and a stairway leading to the floor above. A large

hallway ran from front torear, downstairs and upstairs ‘of the main pert.

of the house, and there were four large rooms on both floors between 20

and 24 feet square. The walls tthroughout the house vere coloimined a of2

beautiful giszed white finish, and on the first fldor all the oot v.} %

1. =
2. Mee. Molly Gartmen Gordon, once owner of the place, n

3. Mrs. Robert Bruceof ne. Apat SE 
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Hopewell (continued)

were decorated vith elaborate moldings of intricate design in plaster

of Paris, With large center ornamentation of the same type for Lhe

chandeliers. The war broke out just before the second floorwas come

pleted.” (1)

Anne Davenport, & daughter of Ephraim Davenport, married John

G. Hestings, and to this union were born three chilldren. Mr. Hastings

‘was meérried a second time to Yilss Olivia Valentineof %estside neigh=-

porhocds This Mrs. Olivia Hastings 1¢ was whose articles on education

attracted the attention of the Hone J. McMartin, then a member of the

state He went to "jiopcwell" to talk with Mrs. Hastings;

end in the parlor of this old nome, he drew up the first draft of the

bill creating the Indus trial Institute and College. . This bill was goon

afterward passed and the Mississippl State College for Women 1s the re-

sult. (3) The table on which Mr. Martin drafted the above bill has since

been given to the museum of by the descendants of Urs. BAD

Eugenia Davenport, another daughter of Ephraim, later inherited

this beautiful home and married & Mr. Charles Gordon of Massachusetts. (2)

wghe died in childbirth, snd in six months time her husband died of & bro-

ken heart. His brother, ¥illard F. Gordon, then bought the place, and

he and his wife, the former Mary Gartman of Brookhaven, lived there for

i

forty-three years, until the home burned." (2)

1. Tre. Yolly Gartman Gordon, owner of "Hopewoll", now living in Brookhaven.

2, Mrs. Bruce of Claiborne County, niece of kphraim Davenport.

3. Typewritten Cop of "True History of Incor oration of the I. o

+ Type y Mre Je Moabtine P Ie c.” by

4s ding « Cora Gaines, niece of Mrs. Hastin v
| . £8», Westside
i ; » Claiborne Co.Xs Co 
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Talbot

Talbot, the ancestral home of the Martin family, is situated

a few miles west of Port Gibson in the St. Elmo neighborhood, one of

the most aristocratic and exclusive neighborhoods in the county. The

house is a spacious frame building with wide old fashioned southern

|

E
t
a
e
i

gallery extending across its entire front. The entrance hall is of

generous proportions , running from front to rear of the building. A
with mahogany hand rail

very lovely winding stairway/rises to thesecond story.

E
T
E

Talbot was under construction when the Var Between the States

was declared. Vorkmen left their tools to answer the call to arms and

ne vr returned, leaving the building unfinished for almost half a cen=-

tury.

i
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Mr. Willian Martin came to Claiborne County fram Talbot County,

Maryland. He married Jure87, 1837Miss Mery Hoa)gh who inherited

this plantation from her father, Johathan McCalebe They called their

‘home "Talbot" in memory of Mr. Martin's old home, Talbot County, Md.

Children of Mr. and Mrs. Martin were John McCaleb, George, Fletcher,

Henry, Sarah, Mollle and Carrie. Fletcher and Henry served and died

in the southern army during the War Between the States. John McCaleb

Martin, a& young law student during the Reconstruction Days, was very

active in driving the carpet baggers out of the county, later becoming°

one of Cla iborne County's prominentlawyers, serving in his profession

for more than a quarter of a century.

In 1883 CervieHarbin sold all of that, Plantation known as

"Talbot" containing 875 acres to John He Gordon, whose deughter, Ulss

Margaret Gordon is still in possession of this beautiful old piece. : ae

0 Interview with Mrs, John MoCe. Martin of Port Gibson

‘2. Deed Book W-W, page 358 aan 
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II. TheOld Home

Bloomquist home in Port Gibson

Ag Highway 61 enters pretty Church Street on the north end,

the Saasane of Mrs. Bloomquist appears on the left

side of the stroel, ana trredlia toly errcsts the attention beccuse of

its quaint old-time air.

Though built over onc hunddred years ago from timbers brought

down the swteatasipst in boat form, the house looks as trim &nd fresh

and solid as though it were built but yesterday, and is perhaps more

substantial. Such repalrs a8 heve be n necessary reveal the founda=~

tion put together with wooden pegs and the columns solld trees. There

are two dormer windows withrounded arched window frames, a sat

larly/feature. The conter front double entrance doors, surrounded

by unique side lights and transom, opery into & wide hall with two

large rooms on olther side. The ceilings are low but the floor space

1s spaclous. Beyond a small back porch there sre two sdditional rooms

probably added in the rate 50's. |

The builder is unknown today , but deed books show the proper=

ty was bought from Samuel Gibson by a Mr. Bower of Nafchez and passed

next to the ziegers and thence to Nicholas McDougal. It is still calle

ed by the old inhabitants "the McDougall home". In 1900 tors Bloomquist

bought the property from Mr Chisolm and since has kept it in pe.fect

repair. he |

The only occupant of the house today 1s Mrs. Bloomquist, who

although edvanced in yeara, takes great pride in her flower garden,where

bloom sweet olive, japonicas, wistaria,crepe myrtle, and roses.

mation from é Bloomquist.
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11.

The

01d Home

Hollyrood now owned by the Reverend HK. He. Brownlee. Hollyrood lies

tvo miles south of Port Gibson on the historic Natchez Trace. It wes

onge part of a large tract known 1n the records as "Abijah Hunt's Baye

ou Pierre plantation”. After various partitions of this huge estate,

what is the present place became the property of Isreocl Spencer, & ple

oneer from Connectieut, who built the Present dwelling in the year

1859. A 3 |

Here "in this dear old mension of Holly Rood" Mr. Spencer end

his wife celebrated thelr golden wedding anniversary in the yeer 1866,

(1)

a pleasant party of kindred, nelghbors, and friends assembled.”

The years ran on and in the 90's Dre R. G. Wharton, outstande

ing pioneer physician of the county moved to this "delightful country

residence”,then the home of his daughter, and died here in 1896. Exe

tracts from hisdiary reveal his delight in the plece, which he refers 3

Co 2
to as 'Holyrood's (2)

/

In 1890 the present owner came 10 Port Gibson to accept the

pestorate of the Presbyterian Church. Looking about. for & home in the

gountry for his growing faully , he selected Hollyrood and in 1897

boughs the place, on which he is still living.

Golden weddings ere rather pare events, but for the second

time in its history Hollyrood was the scene of such & celebration,

when on April 22, 1929, Mr. and Mrs. Brownlee observed the 5Both,ar

« The weeklyStandardof Port Gibsons lesue of Sept.15,18 ee

spelling of% Murs. . i aa

2, “Memo codeWharton”,’P88Va is d 
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II. The 01d Home

Hollyrood (continued)

versary of their wedding. On the evening of that day a surprise a=

waited them when & party of about fifty friends called on them. On

behalf of the guests, Judge Re De G8ge in happy manner presented a

gift in gold, stating that "it came from people of all denominations

in appreciation of the love of the good people to whom the gift wag

nade”,

Tell back from the road, the house in immaculate gleaming

whiteness, red chimneys, and green roof and shutters, is glimpsed

trrough age-old oeks rising from a spacious lawn with its gentle late

eral slopes, and driveway to one side. It conforms to a type of er-

chitecture prevalent in the South in the late 50's. A story and a hall

structure with dormer windows, deep gellery extending almost the width

of the house with its f ox simple square columns, fine central door

with side lights end transom opening into & wide hall with stairway

rising from the reer door. . Downstairs rooms are by twenty with

high ceilings, while the upstairs rooms, though of emple floor Space

are lowceilinged. The wing extending back from the rou is connected

with the mainhouse by a lattice enclosed porch which extends across

the width of. the mein house and down the wing.

The house ie simply furnished: & few antique pieces of furnie

ture mixed with moderne. gracing the living room is & handsome mahogae

ny sofa, six fect In length, once used on the pulpit stand of the Prese

byterian Church in Port Gibson, probably eas far back as the days of Zeb-
25
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Hollyrood (continued) :
ulon Butler, founder of the church. This was a gift to Mr. and Irs,
Brownlee when they moved to the country from the manse. 4 Seth Thomag
clock ticks away the hours even as it did seventy-five years ago in
the ancestral Pennsylvania home of Mr. Brownlee, énd a large mahogeny
table from the same home is an ornament to the hall. In a cabinet in
he d iningroom gleams the silver of a hands ane pitcher and waiter pre-
sented to Mr. and Mrs. Brownlee on the completion of Mr. Brownlee's
twentieth year as pestor of the chureh in Port Gibson.

: Ante-bellum incidents, stories énd traditions connected with
Hollyrood are buried for the most part in oblivion, tut the house ree
mains in the charm of its setting to delight the present generation.

 

Facts for the were furnished by Mrs. Helen Beldwin, dagghter of
Ur. Brownlee, who lives at Holyrood with her father. 
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Subject: Ante-bellum Days

¥heeless home in Port Gibson

%
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01d Homes, etc.

II. The old Home

(1)

Noteworthy among the decidedly old homes of Port Gibson is

This one built a century ago and located near the northern end of Church

strat on the left side,if traveling southward. Bullt of solid cypress,

perts of which pegged together speak for the substantial construction

of the early period. The treatment of the roof, which hes three unusu-

ally large dormer windows lends distinctive character. The name of the

builder has been lost with timee The house has dignity, for all its

moderateness of size. Square columns, doors with side lights, wide long

porch, large windows with panes, and & spacious interior. Flanke

ing the house off the rear is a wing built in a later period, probably

following the mer Between the States.

The re is no dinziness apparent about this old place, 1s in the

eighteenth century it was byMr. George VWheeless, one of the

wealthiest citizens of the county, who restored it to its original beaune=

ty.. Including the gardens, today the house is banked by every imsginable

shrub, end the rose garden is complete. To many it 1s one of the moet

outs tanding homes in Port Gibson.

Mr. Yheeless purchased the property from William Ge Parker, who

wes &t one time presidentof the Port Gibson-Grand Gulr Railrosd snd

brother of J+ M. Parker, former governor of Louisiana. Mr. guthrie, an

carly president of Chamberlain-Hunt Academy, once owned and lived in

this house, Mr.Pete Yheeless, brother of George, now owns the Pisce. nd

lives there.

le Infamation from Mr. Corl Bloomquist of port Gibson, nephew of. iw

Mr. George Wheeless. 
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Highland Home, home of the Hamiltons.

Five miles west of Port Gibson and one mile off the Grand

Gulf road in self sufficient seclusion stood Highland Home, known through

out the county for its magnificence. The picturesque rosd to the home

site lies through inviting stretches cof virgin forest. Beyond the gate

way is a semi-circular drive outlined by cedars. Before the house burn=

ed in 1929, the view from the entrance instantly brought an imaginary

| picture of dainty ladies attired in hoop skirts &nd vonnets, stepping

from luxurious carriages to the old stile block erected by slaves.

Highland Home was builtin the brilliant days of the period

TneThe Slee
justprevious wo the 6¥vtWar, in 1856, by Charles Darius Hamilton,son

of Jesse Hamilton, a pioneer of Frankfort, Kentucky. Dced Books carry

records of numerous land transactions, together with purchases and sales

of slaves, - the Hamiltons, one being a patent fram the United States

to Charles and Darius Hamllton in 1821.

The building followed the classical colonial type,

adapted by Southerners of means. A certain generosity predominated, the

rooms &nd corridors being of unusual spaciousness with windows &nd doors

on thesame ssale. Special features were the double perlors anda court

twenty-five feot SQUAT. The court on countless occasions was used as a

ball room, 8nd always &s & summer living room, as doors from several

roons (which were so constructed as to enclose thecourt from three sides)

opened on to it, including a door from the main entrance hell » dining-

room, two bedrooms, and large pantry. Eleven rooms completed the struc-

ture three of which formed a wing to the left at the rear. On either

side of the house stood large latticed summer houses. 
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Highland Home# (continued)

Charles Darius Hamilton was born Febe 6, 1814; married Elizae

beth Walcott Belknap (formerly of Louisville, Kentucky, visiting at

Grand Gulf at thistims) June 18, 1853, at Grand Gulf, Mississippi. To

this union eight children were bora, all of whom were educated at colleg-

es in Virginia. The youngest s Robert lee, was born on the eve of Grant's

encampment on the banks of the Mississippi and the Hamilton estate. Tere

ror reigned in the home at this time, as the store houses were being pile

laged and the work énimals taken. Mrs. Hamilton wrote a very tactful

note to General Grant, stating that Robert Ee. Lee was a newly arrived

guest in their home. Whereupon General Grant returned pillaged property

together with a wagon load of delicasies from his own supply.

After the War Between the States, there were many difficulties

of the reconstruction period to bedealt with. All in all Highlend Home

had a checkered career, at times brilliant, at times troubless

Charles Darius Hamilton died Nove. 26, 1869. Some years later

rs. Hamil ton married Judge StephenThrasher, a wealthy and prominent

attorney of Port Gibson; and together (as her executive ability magched

his) they amassed quite a fortune and continued to add th tho already

rich store of matchless antique furniture, curios, and historis memene=

toes.

The double parlors contained two nine-piece carved rosewood

suits, marble top center tables » Whatnots, secretaries, piano and old m=

sic racks The curtains were of lacy net draped with lined brocaded red

satin edged with two inch braid. The carpeted floors harmonized with

the draperies. On the walls of both parlors and hall hungmay3hanis 
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Highland Home (continued)

portraits, among them Phoebe Locke Belknap, William Belknap, Charles

Hamilton, Elizabeth Hamilton, Nannie Hamilton, Mary Hamilton, Anthony

Gless, Stephen Little, and others.

Robert Lee Hamilton, the last of the family to dwell in this

palatisl old place, was married twice, first to Nell Allen, and second

to Emma Glass, both descendants of prominent Warren County families.

To esch union three children were born, and the property remains in

their name today, &nd the same estate which was a livelihood for Charles

parius Hamilton one hundred fifteen years ago is the pringipal livell-

hood of his descendants today: Robert Lee Hamilton, Jr., Mary Lee Hamile

ton, and Dorothy Hamilton.
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II. The 01d Home
Gibson

Goliine stands on part of & Spanish Grant to Samuel Gibson

who, in his lastwill and testament, left one sixth of the grant to

his daughter, Mary Trimble. Thereafter records in the Claiborne Coune
ty Court House give as successive owners, Israel Loring, Volney Stamps,

William Stowers, Robert Herper, Mary Harper,his wife, Henry Hughes

Harper, the son, Archelaus Ktridend Jones, members of whose tanlly now

ovn and live at Collins,

The one hundred forty-five eores knownas the Shushan place

was changed by Judge Stamps to the much more appropriate name of Collie

na, the Spanish word for hill. On this high eminence, in the midst of

&virgin forest, Judge Stamps built a modified classic style of house,

with wide portico and large square pillars and wooden bannis ters, make

ing the front entrance simple and dignified. The typicsl wide hall,

with high ceiling, arabesques and panels for decoration, ran the length

~ of the main house. Spacious double drawing rooms, & library, and bede

rooms open into this hall. A large dining room opens into the library

and onto a long L shaped latticed back gallery running across the ene

tire back of the house. In the rear of the house and separated from it

by & paved alley 1s atwo story brick building with bedrooms in the upe

- per and storeroom, pantry, kitchen, wash and ironing rooms below with

en adjoining latticed house over & huge cistern, back of which wasa

milk house. To the south and at quite a distance were smoke-house, po-

tato house, and servants' quarters, and till farther off the stables,
carriage and saddle house, barn and barn yard.

“Adthough on & high hilltop, Colaina is completely hidden bw. 
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Oollina (continued)

by immense forest trees of oak, elm, beech; also cedars and other ever

A beautiful avenue of oaks extending from Church Street to the
greens.

a! Lane". Its quietude and beauty,the
foot of the hill was calle d "Lover

rustic seat and old fashioned stiles invited romance, especially when

the setting sun shadows and outlined towering Magnolias and pines

in the distance.

Ab the foot of the hill, the avenue divided into two arms to

encircle the hill and wind up {in front of the house at bricked pavement

and steps flanked bY brick horse blocks.

na long pavement and broad flight of steps led

Another succession of brick

pavement and steps, the

A narrower brick pavement went entirely around the

to the portico.

court bordered by & hadge of are
house to end in a large square brick

bor vitae.

Three tepraces grace the

of cedars made & bowling alley of the upper onej

the third terrace vas

grounds on the south side: in the o0ld-

en days a double roy

the seocond one wes used for oroquet end archery;

massed with all kinds of bulbs and bordered by gay flowers and gweet~

scented shrubs.

Mrs. Stamps was famous for her hospitality and lavish entere

she was 8lso & lover of beauty and order and the grounds,
tainmentse.

lived at
and orchard were kept in perfect condition while she

gsors followed her example until the complete change

an the War Between the States and the "Tragic

gardens,

Collina., Her succe

of fortune resulting fr

gra” which followed robbed the

The Mississippd Valley Railroad cut witching and romantic Love

owners Of the means to keep up the large

estate.

ors’ Land in half; thecarriage and wagon roads became badly washed and

Claiborne
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gullied; the flowers and shrubsdied from neglect, or were stoler

the houses foli into disrepair.

Since 1882Collina reflects the taste and oircumstances of
Jones family. Harper,before selling it to Mr. Jones, removed or

his intimate belongings, portraits, paintings, books, and papers bi
the lovely rose-wood and furniture and the long and wh .
pler glasses.

Dilapidated portions of the house and most of the out build

had to be torn down and ells or wings added to accommodate a lap Seas

growing family. Little by little the present owners have lion

the house, achieving comfort, convenience, and &tmosphere while .

dy restoring in & measure Collina to its formerstate. .

Several strong and interesting personalities have left their
stamp upon Collins, which is & mute witness to the glamorous life of
the ante<bellunm South; dancing and gaiety, Joy and sorrow, vic

defeat it has housed during its ninetyeseven yoars, : -

One of its noblest. and most brilliant sojourners was Colonel
. Henry Hughes, who spent much time here with his loved and loving sister
Mr

:
Be Mary Ann Hughes(Morehead) Harper; and it was at Collins he dled a

atthe early age of 38 years. Henry was the son of Benjamin and XNancy

Brashear Hughes. He wag a brother of Maris, who married
Ire Thomas Magruder, and Mary,who married first Mr. B. H.+ Yorehead and
Aftierhis death, Dre Robert Harpers

He was & precocious ohild andfulfilldéd all promises. Endow
ed with many gifts and talents, he used them as a solemn trust. "All
knowledge was his province"; ne excelled in TAthematics, ages,5

hilp hin) ang vas a barn explorer “ndi anolasie 
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cation as guide, the two faculties of his mind which predominated were

the reason and the imaginations The subject which fired his mind

through life was human goclety. Before leaving college he began to

write a treatise on Sociology. The dominating tradition of the sole

lege he attended vas high standards in scholarship first, and aftere

wards achievement. in other fields that make life a rich and signifi-

cant experiences And so the liberal arts were Henry's first allegiance}

then he prepared himself for the practice of law and transected ably

and faithfully all business entrusted to him, but he cared little for

the mere details and mothing at all for the emoluments of his practice.

His interest wes in the wider problems of public affairs and advancee

ment of goientiric research.

During & visit to Europe he became with the leading

thinkers and writers on social questions. In Paris he revised and come

pleted his"Treatise on Sociology", the first book of its kind published

in either Englend or the United States.

This was the period when States Rights and slavery deeply gis |

tated 8l1l minds. Disposed at first to judge the institution of slavery

unfavorably, 5 he studied andreflected and observed he gradually be-

came satisfiod that human society in the South had more nearly realised

its object than any other anywhere. In his book on Sociology he dis

closed this opinion and argued for the idea logically and brilliantly.

When was was declared Hughes entered the service as a private

but vas shortly elected Captain of the claiborne Guards and sudbseguente

1y became Colonel of the immortal Twelfth Mississippi Regiment. Fortie

fication construction and forced marches impaired his health. In the

long and frightful marchfrom Manassas to Gordonsville, thence to the

Peninsula » he was seen trudging on foot at the head of his men while
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some siok or wounded soldier was mounted on his horse. Much of his
       

    scanty pay was expended for the comfort of his men. In the campaigns  
in Virginia he had a weekly prayer meeting in his tent, and nothing

  

but urgent official dutyever interrupted it. Among his papers one   
   

 

  

    
  
   

    

  

  

  

 

reads: "I pray God to make me one of the wisest and best of men." To

an affectionate sister whose anxiety prompted the question, he answere

i
L
a
i
e

-
»

ed: "Why, I was oonverted when a child,"

In the spring of 1868 Col. Hugheswas sent back to organize

& regiment of Partisan Rangers. He rapidly accomplished his object

and Hughes Battalion of Cavalry had en honorable sarecr. When the Rane

gers were ordered to Port Hudson, he was carried on his bed to supers

intend the departure. Thenin October 1862 he turned homeward to die=

& horoie martyr to & cause he believed in with his whole being. He

hed put all his thought, skill, strength, time and health into his mileF
a
7a
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itary duties. Ho was more than willing “to give and not to county the

cost, to fight andnot to heed the wounds, to toil and not to seek for

rest”. | |

Lately there hag been a revival of interest in Hughes' "Treate

ise on Sociology". Students writing theses for their M. A. 8nd Ph.D.

degrees have visited PortGibson seeking unpublished papers and locate

ing the published book, which has been out of print so long that very

few are found in private livraries s=the and public libraries :

raving bought them up, hey are now very:valusbie.

For A. Ko. Jones, es for most men of his generation, the golden

years were over while he fought for four yoarsin the War Between the |

States followed by the ten years known as the Tragis Era. ;

| The essence and best of the 61d South's traditions; something +

more than oan be described by words but 1s felt by every true ohild of
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the South came to fruition in Archelaus Kirkland Jones. He was born

at Whitehall, the family home in Cll borne County. He was gradusted

from the University of lieslssippl and had gone to Troy, Ne. ¥Y. to quale

ify for a degree in civil engineering. war was declared, he

promptly returned home and with his five brothers enlisted in the

Claiborne Guards. The military 1ife of Capte Jones, &s he was called

by everyone, is one with that of the Army of Northern Virginia, begine

ning with Manassas in July, 1861, and ending at Port Gregg in front of

Petersburg, Va., April, 1865.

%hen the captain of his company was kiiled at Seven Pines

May, 1862, he wes elected captain of Company K., 12th Miseissippl Regs

iment, This company wentinto the Seven Days Battles around Richmond

with four swords and sixty~throe muskets and came out with only one

sword and fourteen guns. Capt. Jones was wounded at Frasier's Farm,

where his brother Meriwether and his second lieutenant, John Ce. Cale

houn, his wife's only brother, were killed. He wus wounded again at.

Bristol Station and Yellow Tavern and August, 1864, was captured and

sent to Fort Delaware where later he was exchanged as unfit for sere

vice. Regaining nie health, he rejoined his command in March, 1865.

After the wounding of Colonel Duncan, Jones as senior captain was in

sommand of his regiment in Fort Gregg, "the last and most sanguinary

battle of the war, considering the nunber of men engaged”. ™o0 hundred

Confederate soldiers had been told to hold the Fort at all costs in are-

der to give General Lee's army time to retire behind the bresgtworks

in front of Petersburg. Thoy held the fort for two long hours against

General Oibbons whole army, supported by two divisions from another

corpses They never surrendered but the few leftalive were captured

and taken to Washington and confined in the"01d Capitol" prison. "None

Claiborne County
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Gollina (continued)

of the prisoners slept the night Lincoln was assasinated, owing to the

howling of the mob outside, which throatened to teer down the walls

and murder them." From thence Captain Jones was taken to Johnson's

Island in Lake Erie and detained until June. He reached home very foote

gore and weary, July 4, 1865, to £ind all gone but honor, courage, and

a determination to build & new life in the midst of an unspeckable

changing order. The need was for clear vision, true judgment, and

great daring to right the wrongs imposed by redical rule of carpet bage

goers, soalawags, and newly freed negroes drunk with unaccustomed aue

thority and power.

then unbearable conditions were finally changed end a sound

basis laid for the achievement of & better existence, Captain Jones,

with special qualities of experience, exceptional mind &nd ability,and

an unusual gift of common sense and humor, was foremost in promoting

goed works and in dissuading others from unwise or unfair measures. He

had traits of character that endeared him to everyone who came in cone

teot with hime. Someone has sald we love those, and only those, whom

we love to. gerve. Judged by thls test, Captain Jones loved all meng

none had better right to claim "Ich Bein” as a coat of arms. AJ &p=

peal for aid was never unheeded; in addition, he sought out the needy,

the sick, and the unfortunate. Courteous under all circumstances, em=

{nently sociable and hospitable, tender and sympathetic in every

tion, ifnecessity were 1aid upon him he proved that the wounds of &

friend are faithful. shrinking from no responsibility snd caunted by

no opposition, if duty called, he was always a cool and resolute leads

er of mens No meaningless shibboleths uttered in impassioned terms, 
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whether it were some political party, or so-called patriotic, or relige

fous slogan, inflamed his spirit, or kept him frcm retionel englysis

end reflection. He kept his mental integrity and remained faithful to

the end, His passing wag the passing of a hero.

In October, 1867, Captain Jones was happily married to Mary

Henry Calhoun. The rearing of a large femily in the brave new world I'6e

quired the giving up of hig chosen field of wark and the taking up of a

scope and variety of business activities. le was for msny ycars Chance-

ry Clerk, Then the first cashier of the 1ippl Southern Bank, Owe

ing to his generosity and kindness of heart and liberality in going 86~

ourity for his friends, he was not, &ble to save money, but an unselfish

ness of spirit, an innate nodbleness made him follow out his natural ine

stinots to trust people, to give to everyone who asked, "to do good and

lend, hoping for nothing again”, Compassion end love in dealing with

others is not 2ll of religion, but 1t is great part, for what we do

for others we do to Gode And an act springing from a right motive is a

far-reachingthing! |

At an early age Captain Jones was confirmed in old Epiphany

| Church by the venerable Bishop Green, the first Episcopal Bishop of

Mississippi. In 1879 hemoved from Woodside Farm to Port Gibeon and
gorved as vestrymsan in St. James Church, whose senior warden and Sunéay

_ School superintendent he was &t the time of his death in 1511.

Captain Jones was a herdy sould with an invincible determinae

tion; his mind remained flexible, responsive, and sensitively adapted

te change, He pursued xnowledge to the end; his was no blind doyslty

to history and tradition without any understanding of the conditions

under which the 0ld customs and beliefs once right and natural were so 
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no longer, He had asin patience for self-satisfied commonness of

mind, With en old writer, hs believed thut the mind of men is the
.. throne of the Godhead, and unless the true Godis enthroned whereHe

alone ought to dwell, the vacant scat wlll be occupied by idols~ And

that our 1deals, our idols, make our character and our charagter make

our idols.

 

JONCS ,

a deughter of Capte As Ke Jones,

N.B. Please let thisarticle on Collina replace entirely the one “

  

 

sent in previously. -
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Magnolia Glove

By driving one mile west 0f Port Gihson on the Port Gibson-Rodney *oad and

turding to the left at the first fork, then driving two miles over a rather

hilly bgt beautiful road overlapped by nossdzaped trees we come to lagnoe

lis Grove which has the of being one of the only extremely old

‘plantations ownedand oocupied by a descendant of the original founder,

William Richardson Buck. An-added interest 1s the faut that part of the

‘Battle of Port Gibson was fought on this place, a cannon ball etriking the
‘house. &numberofUnion goldiers were brought to the house and cared for,

gome dying there of their wounds.

In 1617 lr, Buok built & small home for his family, In 1820 ho added addi-
rooms and again in 1851. Built of hand hewn timbers, the solidity

ana well planning has made £9r a wholewhich has withstood the wear of over

6 century. ‘Although gimple in design the house and furnishings, many of

which are originals, are an example of the splendor and opulence of that

- golden era in the history of the 01d South, when gentlemen lived in patrie

style, surrounded by slaves Who loved more than feared hon, and

when a man's word was nis bonds. a the floors today are handsome 014 oar-

pets and on the walls exoaptional portraite and paintings.

1

Remnants of a once lovely flowergarden remain. Crepe myrtles grow indo

trees are also wrapped in moss, but spring after spring sprays of delicate

pink blossoms are thrust forth from enveloping canopies of grey noes Very

"01d shrubs and rose bushes, cared for 80 long by Miss Caroline Buck, dauch=

tor of William Richardson Buok, still bloom profusely. iiss Buokwas bora
lived ninety three yoars and died in this house. So

‘

eX 3
\

2d 
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Porhaps no place is more suitably named then ifagnolia Grove as aze 01d mage

noliasabound everywhere and in the blossoming season perfume tho entire

country side. Pioturesque dive oake planted by lrs. Buck fron acorns :

broaght fron hor ‘girlhood home in Bayon Sara, Louisiana “180 surround the

place. The boughs 4 these cake spread a veritable canopy of living green

over the grounds. in intangible atmosphere clings to lagnolia Grove give

ing it and investing it with a ‘aubtle oharn onlyfelt inareal home,

=

Poday lire. Barisan Briscoe Person, granddaughter of William, Elehardeon Buok,

: is the gracious hogteas in this home. She is also the granddaughter of

We de Watson, ‘builder and owner of Brera Vista, therefore a descendant of ©

©. two of Clatborne County's best known pioneer families. With irs. Person =
lives ‘her eighty threo gear old mother, lira. Briscoe. Though very fedble’wa,

ghe 12 a dainty, charming lady, becoming enthusiastic when recalling sto-tru

ries of bygone Si
2

.
* —-—— bi 4

Es

"Willian Richardson Buok wagborn in Strassburg, Vao in 1790, and sot anoh

example his gons aftervard followed by graduating fron Princeton ae.

College. "He wag a typical ‘southern gentleman, chivalrous, il

kindly, and by nie business qualifications amassed a large fore To

tune. He volunteered. to serve in the war of 1612 andwhile in the service

was appointed as midehipman on the American Peacock, ond the gallant tient

between this noted vessel and the English ipewier took place on the edie

terranean sea was participated inby lr. Buck, who 80 distinguished hime:

self that he wasawarded a beautiful sword, sot with,oostly jovels,asa i

silty 
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(continued )

¢

]
| The RyenHouse. : Ti 1 ER

testimonial of his bravery, by the United States Congresses In 1822 he Lo
; | :

was united in marriage to Urs. Maria I'lower, a native of Louisiana. She i Built in 1607 by Domingo Beloso, a Speniard; the Ryan an 014 log

wag & daughter of Dy. Flower, one of tho early pioneers of thie country L structure, a few feet northwest of the Court House, ig one of the most

under the Spanish rule, Her family is a noted one and ie prominent in | land marks to be found in Claiborne County. As in most primie

the history of loulglana... irs. Buckwas an accomplished eu) noble ol tive buildings the logs of this house were hewn to fit into each other,

and wise mother, and a true Christian inprecept and example.” i a 4 "no nails being necessary and here nails were used, they were square, hand |

_ 70 this union were born Sour children: Charles Be. Faria and made nes. Some time within the past fifty yours, the rooms have been

sealed, but in) the attic and basement, the logs are still to be seen.

Caroline. Charles C. Buck graduated from Princeton College, New Joreey, gy :

One of the chimneys isabout eight feet across, stretching the entire

o-—

with honors in the year 1666. After his graduation from this institution,’

A lengthbetween tho windows. The fire olace hue been remodeled but the

he entered the University of Virginia at Charlottesville ag 8 medical stu’

dont in ‘the fall of 1857 and aleo graduated from the medical college of shimney grands as 1t aia when built in 1807. The floor plan is simple,

|
fourroons on each side of a hall runni 3he longth of the house . The

Bow Orleans. After leafing college, althoughhe wag compelled to abandon
ng g

his practice for sometime, and devote his attontion to his landed iater- ceilingsare‘no% more than nine feat nigh, ‘the floors of wide hand saved o

ests he kept himself well informed in modieal lore, as well a8 the cur- . timbers. . The interior hagbeen remodeled-go that one can hardly believe

thie be a structure 129) yours old.

rent tapics of the day. On Nov. 22, 1864he married Miss Sarah Letitia
J :

Jeffries. William grew to be a planter of note of Louisiana, was a grade | A | This building. dates back to the days ofthe 01d EFatchez Trace

uate of Princeton College, and married Mrs. Catherine Servis. Caroline Hen when the tyivelorn groquently came from’ far off Kentucky, Ohio, andTone

was a graduate of Port Gibgon Female College, and was a lady of decided | ‘nesses, making the journey down the river inflat boats. Sometimes both

and refinemcnt. Miriam married James W. Watson, & graduate of ~ boat and cargo were 801d in.Fatohes and New Orleans and the orew made

Princeton College who wag at the time of their marriage an extensive‘plane © their way home overland. The Trace on infested with ornel highwaymen

tor. Miriam was the grandmother of Mire, Person, the present mistress of | en 1% was 80 arranged that ong or taverns should mark sts lengthatne

Uagnolia | : | tervals, there boing gaveral others in this county,
/

not exactand Historical uomoirs Of ilieelss p01, Page tz. 1. Aaron Burr endhis confederate:Blennerhussett are a1 to haveheldcon-

Nh | words) ferences here. name was carved on one of the originaltroat

gallery posts but nese old. poste have been replaced by,newones. 
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owners have come, lingered and passed on to join the great throng forever

journeying through time.’

Windsor

While not detracting in the least from the atmosphere of romance that sure

rounds the 01d Natches homes, we are willing to oondede that other sections

of Mississippi, along the banks of the Father of Waters, likewise have their

traditions and 01d land-marks that connect the golden past with the ever-

living present. Claiborne boasted gome of the most palatial of the grand

old ante-bellum homes, and no home in that county or in that state if indeed

in the entire South could transcend in grandeur "Windsor", tha mansion that

adorned the 01d Daniell plantation of that name, situated in the rear of

what in ye olden times was known ag Bruinsburg, now normore but then & oity

of some 3500 souls, located on the Mississippi River, just opposite the 014

Hard Times landing in Tensas Parish.

2 This elegant residence was built by. the late Mr. Smith Coffee Daniell, in

his time a prominent citizen of our parish, and of Ur. Thos, F. Daniell,

yet & resident of Tensas Parish. Of magnigicent proportions this 01d home

was probably the most princely of all the antebellum plantation vepldsiioes |

of that county, and that 1t survived the ravages of war 1s almost inoonseln

‘vable when we remember it was located almost in the center of the war zone

‘as the Union Army under Gen. Grant crossed the Missiesippd at Pleasant View,

i in Tensas Parish, landing at Bruinebirgand marching on Vicksburg from the

rear, and determined and hero opposition from Sooner worthy of.

/ i .
han ‘a

f :

| Y : 
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their steel, who contested every foot of ground. The regal grandeur of this

home alone must -have saved 1t from destruction, only to fall a prey to the

demon nearly a generation later. |
-

Unhappily no wig ever taken of "Windsor" in the days of its Deau-

ty and splendor, and .only after fire had taken ite toll and reduced to ruins

what had been a palace was & pitture made, showing& score Or more immense

- golumns which still rear thair heads in imposing dignity as mute reminder

of a wealth, ‘aristoorasyeandaculture that made the 014 south in song

ah story.

We are indebted to Mx. Thos. XK. vate, JT, of St. Joseph, for the privilege

of reproducing the following very pretty tho brief description of "Windsor"

as contained, along with a reproduction of the .8tately ruins, in the Year

Book of the American Clan Gregor Society, composed of a number of old ‘fami-

lies of Mississippi and othersouthern states, and including some of the

finest blood that America ever boasted.

| ; The winds made weird musio through the huge capitals. Thus. it gaindd the

name of "Windsor" andnot from any fandsed resemblance to Windsor Castle,

~ 88 many BUppOse. ‘Situated on a plantation of about two thousand acres east

' of the MiseiseippitRiver, not far from historis Bruinsburg(made so by the ro

landing ofGrant's army) 'stand the ruins of a once magnificent home, viewed | :

‘by tourists with wonder and delight. Twenty of our Corinthian eolumiis with 2

| their capitals mutely attest 1te former grandeur. What thoughts oome se us

as we look upon them. How antable axe}human affairs. Yot elinging tender-

ly about these columns is the’0M oresper, goals Band making 
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them even more God is, God, is.

Windsorwaebuilt by Smith Coffee-Daniell(born Oct. 10, 1826-d1ed April 28,

‘1861), who wasmarried Jan. 9, 1849, to Catherine Skinner Freeland (born

Aug. 31, 1820-4164 March 6, 1903). They were cousins, being grandchildrea

‘of Catherine Magruder Skinner. ‘At that time he was a young planterof

thirty-four years, & graduate of Oakland College under its first president,

Jeremiah Chamberlain. He was a man of wealth, culture and refinement, come

bined with an imate love for the beautiful as the building of this home

oxompliZien. I have been told that he planned this home during an illnees

of long duration, showing a spirit of rare unselfishness in that he had no

thought of self, but thdt those near and dear to him might find enjoyment

in its beauty, and also instruction from the splendid library of his

tion,
: Fn =

There were thirty-two OOH in Windsor, Its spacious hall was supported on

the interior by a Aumber of large columns. There were four entrances with

geventeen iron steps leading to each. I could not give in detail the ele- .

gence of its interior furnishing but one cannot recall this home without

the marble mantels, mirrors reaching from floor to ceiling, ©old

furniture of carved rose-wood upholstered in orimson brocade with draperies

to matoh; another room in greenbrocade with draperies to match; another

room, the library, with ite green hangings and oak book cases; also thehall

and dining room in oak. The mention of the dining room brings tO memory

the set of exquisite imported ohina with a ‘band of piokand gold and ne

Daniell monogram in gold. Very much by visitors to Windsor wag the

oA
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‘observatory where one could view the surrounding gountry for miles.

Windgor ‘was ready foroccupancy in March, 1861. The death of Mr,

| ‘occurred one month after moving with nis family {nto this home. , He is

buried in the family cemetery on Windsor plantation. After this sorrow

war came vith its devastation. One of his gong, who wasquite a small boy

at the’ time, remembers the landing of General Grant and his army at Bruins 3

burg, on the way to Vicksburg. Indelibly stamped on his memory is a vivid

of this army, not moving in column, but spread out with bayonets

fixed and displayed asskirmishes (to use the torn). They spread

through the broadfields of Windsor and about the grounds: After the Bat=

‘tle of Port the wounded Union goldiers were brought to Windgor and

efits the Lower f100r was requisitioned for a hospital and 80used . for three woeks in

The 2anily had t0 move upstairs. ‘Grant and his entire staff spent a night

heres At onetime Union goldiers threatened to burn the place: Capt,

Ellett of the Union army provided a special guard to protect the home: The

| Confederacy had a signal oorps here. Forthe purpose of using the house

2 for a ‘hogpital all the furnitureexcept from the nall and 1ibrary wes re-

moved, the library being used by the surgeon, Dre Lois (or Lloyd), a A of

refinement and culture, ‘The few who still live andremember hin have not

| forgotten hie unfailing kindness to everyone. The dead men, numbering bee

tweenfifty and sixty,were buried. between two large. red oak trees,where

they remained until moved to their final resting places Strange to folate,

| this house passed through the war uninjured, though it had some. narrowos

capes. And, though supposed to fireproos,1 wae burned in 1890ant how

and where the fire originated still:remains 8mysterys 2

2 i 
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   While the war brought many changes in the’ old neighborhood in and around

Rindgor, the sorrow and devastation were bravely borne. The family became  
adapted to the change of circumstances and Wind eor again became the social

center because of its gracious hospitality. Here the daughter of the new

home grew from girlhood into charming vivacious womanhood, shdowadwith
   
   

those attributes of character’ that make for popularity and with her many

   

     

  

  

  

   

    

Christian virtues she has lived beloved by friends and relatives.

, And here in her home at Windsor, gle met Joseph Moore Magruder, .who was

then living at Bruinsburg plantation, he having the place ir scharge fop a

New Orleans firm. Very shy and reserved he at once’ foll a victim to her

 vivasiousness and charm and, 1ike the proverbial fairy tale, it ended with

8 wedding at Windsor, one long t0 de remembered by the gussts who were pres-

ent. .

In the family Bible is written: "Married at Windsor Plantation, December

13th, 16888, by the Reve. De Ao Planck, Daniell to Joseph Uoore

Magruder.” : io i a i : GE vo

Among the gravesat Windsor arethose of Smith Coz2ee Daniell and Bis wie.

their grandmother, Catherine Magruder: Skinner (1777-1827), and an‘infant

daughter of Priscilla Daniell Magruder. The1. pry.owner of the plantation

is Mrs. Katherine Daniell Magruder eh
~ -

fe
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   Cabinwood
|

A snort east of Port Gibson probably three miles is situated
Cabinwood.

   

    
    

Particularly interesting from both architectural and family Sie.

tory standpoints is this 01d home owned today by descendants of the origi-

nal bilder and owner. : ‘ : ill

  Cabinwood was built sometime vetwesn 1820 and 3820, bolsg erected by

Dr, Thomas Magruder. The timbers were hewn by slave labor,

    
  
  
   

        

  
   

 
  

The heavier
timbers are of heart cypress. Miss Rosa Magruder, a daughter of Dr. lagru-

der, tellsof having heard her father talk about what a diffionlt task the
slaves had in sawing the timbers with one slave in a pit and the other
A very 0ld brickwalk leads from the gate to, the house.

above

In common with most
01d homes of that day there is & spacious porchall the way across the front

BN Four windows, inelosed with green blinds,open on to the poroh. The front
dooris surrounded by panels of unusual frosted glass making the entrance
most attractive. The lower floor consists of a wide hall, two rooms on ei |

ther side, a back porch from which, by descending a small flight of steps, oN
you enter two‘more rooms, the original kitchen and storage room. The

"0 ings are low antedating the higher ceilings of a later era. Hy
a narrow but fairly ‘steep staivwayleading from the second bedroom of the |
m in floor you reach the hall, which is aswide as the lower hall, but only

| lf as long. Iwo comfortable, but small, handsomely furnished rooms 0ccue
py each side of this Upstairs hall. So heavy are the four poster tester |
beds that removal in case of fire would bean The tester to.

' one of the above mentioned beds 1s lined with handpainted blue satin.

Deterioration has neceseitatedthe replacing of the wie
oN
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and Vietatty continued to de nia hoke until his death, He entered at onoce

upon a successful professional and he it was who established the

first drug store in Port Gibson. A year or two after his arrival in this

country he was united in marriage to Miss Elisabeth Harrington, by whom he

became the father ‘of three sons; Calvil, Hon. W. T. and the late gallant

Captain’ Joseph Ml. who Sell in defense of the lost cause and the land of his i;

‘nativity. Urs. died on the 6th. of July, 1844 at the age of ;

gix years, after having lived a useful and traly Christian life. In irs. ?

he Magruder's day it was the custon of the Chootaw Indians, who then inhabited

© Claiborne County in great numbers to camp af "Gruders", as they pronounced

the name, and they were always kindly treated by ‘the mistress 02 Cabinwood” iL

At her deathlarge numbers of them attended her funeral and expressed deep~ °

-o8t 80Xrrow for the loss of the friend whose kindness and consideration for

then never vavered or knew diminution. In 1846 the Dootor vedded lrs. Sarah-

Olivia (Dunbar) West, of Adams County. Four sons and tivedaughters blessed |

: this union ,-one, ire. Alice McDougal 1ived in Cabinwood +" Lol

7

Mrs, Margaret Seldon, the present nistress of Cabinwoodpossesses the same

pleasing personality and gracious manner 0f her ancestors.On the pilgri-+

| =mage made to‘Cabinwood Aho very -graciously guided the ‘research workers

‘through the home and grounds at the sametine giving ‘the history of the tan

\ily as she 80 clearly remembered it. a Eo Ei

le Biographical and Historical Memoirs of diesissippi,Vol. II, Page 388. 
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Home of Henry T, Ellett

Near the center of the residence section on Church Street in Port Gibson

stands a threestory colonial reeidence, ihe Ellett House. It ig a magni-

ficent reminder of antebellum taste and grandeur, being a large dignified

structure. No one knows for whom or just when it was built. From all indi-

cations, after daye of searching through nasty it must have been

the home of Passmore Hoopesand erected between 1830-1840 sincea Deed Book

in the vault of the Court House gives an agoount of a sale of this same

square, lot and residence by the sheriff from Passmore Hoopes to James Cote

tonand Ellas Ogden Nov. 30, 1840 and later another deed describes this pro-

porty in a gale from James Cotton to He To Ellett May 31, 1850.

This home is built after colonial lines with wide pi1lared galleries both

on the firstand second £10078. Surrounding the g0lid double front doors

‘are triangular shaped transom and side lights that lend a distinguished air

to the portal, The entrance opens into a spacious and. particularlylovely

hallway at the baok of which a winding stairway rises to the third floor.

‘This winding stair ig a fine examvle of architectural ekill with a series

~ of graceful ourves and’ slender mahogany rails. In the parler and dining

~~ room which are on theright there are lovely, black imported Egyptian marble

‘mantels 80 popular during that period and marble hearths. The facings sur-

rounding the mantels are of wrought iron in beautiful leaf motifs. These

rooms are connected by large e14d1ng doors, and may be thrown into one long

. saloon, In each of these rooms ‘there are chandeliers from the 01d steambdat

"Robert E. Lee". To the left of the hall ‘the floor plan ig the same, two

large rooms, with sliding doors.between. The rooms on the floor are
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Home of Honry T, )
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equally lofty and large. The walls and ceiling throughout the house are   

  

SE

 

plastered just as most of the interiorsof that day were, The second story

is similar to the first in design containing four large bedrooms anda wide

hall through which the stair case continues, Another interesting feature

‘will be found in the heavy green blinds at each |

Henry To Bllett was born in Salem, N, Je Ba graduated in Law at Princeton,

He came to Port Gibson before he was married and established himself sea >

| lawyer, In two years he wait. back to New Jersey and Married Miss Rebecca

Seel, returning with her here. She died in 1860, In 1864 hemarried Urs,

Kate Coleman Stowers, HenryT, Ellett was very prominent in county. +5

and state affairs, He was appointed with JudgesW, Ly Harris and Sharkey

to.revise‘and codify the laws of the gtate and the code of 1867 ie tha ro= a: i

sult of their labors,”53); In 1867 or he moved to Memphis because he oon

sidered Memphis a wider f1e1d than Port Gibson for his law practice since a

© the fortunes of the south were 80 depleted.

"On January 7,1861 the Sedesston Conventionnet in Jackson, Henry T, Ellets1

+ was called to the chair, He was an ‘eminent lawyer of Claiborne had

served out the unexpiwed term in Congress £0 Jefferson Davis which ended-
(3) oF

March 3, 1847, Hewas one of fa comnittee appointed to draw up the artira

    

 

    

cles of secession, a 5

   

   

Mrs. Sallie liann, of Henry T. Ellett, *
Mississippi official andCxFoursge163, ie

3, BEERRnThe Heart of the Sou h) w Dunbar   
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He had the origianl draft in his possession when Grant's army passed

through Port Gibson on the way to Vicksburg, and placed it face down in &8 -

pioture frame, oovered it with a picture and replaced it on the wall in

-

z
¥

.
*

4

ry

T
E

his home. When the Yankees t00k charge of this home they diddnot notice

the picture, thus no harm came to this valuable document. The Federal

Government offered a3 for the authors of the secession bill on ‘the

grounds of ‘treason. i ‘ i
A
s
a
n
A
R
R

S
R
i
a

—

In 1887 when President Cleveland, on a tour through the South, cane to

D
E
A
A
a

e
s
r
i

llemphis, he was introduced by Henry Te Ellett. Henry T. Ellett, having

| been in feeble health for some time and his heart being weak, was seriouse.

|

3

|i

rl]

2

ly eSee by. the exoitenent.48 he was speaking he fell dead on the-

; stand. | |

1. lire. Sallie Mann, granddaughter of Henry T. Ellett. 
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"Anchuka®(To be added to material on this home already sent in.)

Tnside this homeis & most unique oirculer steircase. ine

closed by the encircling walls 40 the left side of the wide hall,

it runs up wo stories and a half. You enter a dark well on the first

floore=doubtless lighted by candles in the long &go=- and wind gropingly

about until you reach the landing above. On the back porch is an ease

41ly ascended stairway, oven to the light, which must have been the one

most in general use.

Hure fireplaces in adjolning roams were adjacent to the sides

of the bathroom and furnished theneeded heat. Entrance and exit to

the bath wes by meéns of & small ladder, vhich remained in place until

recent yearse.

On the place, not a great dis tance from the house, is & large

pond. Here the master of the place the idea thet he might

grow oysters. Pouring first many, many barrels of salt into the pond,

he then planted his oysters end waited for themto grow. But the exe

periment proved unsuccessful. Springs seeped into the pond, &nd the

oysters would not thrive. The Experiment had to be abandoned.

ls Shia pom The Dem eas preseit . 
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II. Subjects Ante-bellum Days, Old Homes, eiC.

Home of the Snodgrass family (continued)

The site nh historic Bethel Presbyterian Church in the

Bestside nedghborhood was dona ted by Lewellyn Price » 8nd his grand-

children havealways been told that he was & large contributor to the

building of the tt

In no home in the sounty has & larger collection of interest-

ing old documents andletters been found. one well preserved paper

reads: "Mrs. Margaret Price, born in New Jersey in June 10, 1766; died

July 5, 1847 near Oakland College aged 81 years and 25 days. Emigrafed

with her late husband L. Price from Virginia in the fall of 1788, land

ed about lst Jan. 1789 at what 1s now Bruins Burgh in the then Spanish

country, about eight years before the American Government took possess «

ion. No Protestant members in the: country, none but Roman Catholic

priests officiated in marrying and burying, etc. At time of Mrs. Marga-

ret Price's decease, she had 92 descendants. She is interred beside

Lewellyn Price ia the family burying ground near Oakland College, Miss."

Numerous deeds of conveyance bearing dates from 1803 up written with the

old form of 8 are found; also a bill dated 18568 for miscellaneous arti-

cles, theluding 6 negroes @ $7400.00. Letters: To "Dear Mother" dated

Feb. 27, 1860 signed John WS. written from Havana, showing he was there

for nis health. From W.B. Murdoch in Baltimore to Mrs. Snodgrass dated

Oct. 16, 1878, written on the death of her son, 8 doctor, of yellow fove

or. Prom Robert Price dated Princeton, Nov.l4, 1857, and directed to

"My dear John, 0skland", in which he eays:"The studies of the Seminary

are on the whole pretty arduous. I don't believe you planters have any

idea of the amount of study requisite to fit one for the office of the

————
————

A

de Interview with Edward Snodgrass ’ present occupantaIh Si, . Ken- 
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II. She Heme

Home of the Snodxass family (Sent trued)

 

Loly ministrye I em sure I nea not when I began my course, But after

all, the most lmportant preperation 1s the preparation of the heart

Ap I drew noar to the time when I shall enter on the active duties of   
  the ministry, I am more deeply impresscd with the fact that a deep-tone

 

    
    
  
   
   
  
     
     

 

  

  

  
  

 

  

  

  

 

  
     

od piety and a burning zeal are proeeninently the qualifications far a

minister." Robort Price later became a noted minister in the Progbye

tcrien Church of this section, 1)

Tn an old farily Bible are the following names:

  John in Lancester County, Penne l4th April, 1780
Sy

yargaret Snodgress born in Clt iborne County, liss. 24 I"eb., 1806

Ann Snodgrass Varren born in Jefforson County, Hiss 8th duy of Feb.1816.

Erily Snodrrass vorn Jeiferson Co.,liss 2nd June, i807

John Vi, Snodgrass born in Claiborne Coe,Mis gs lay, 1820  
Elizabeth Clerk Snodgrass born Claiborne Co.,Mlss 22nd Dec., 1827

pr, Clay ress born Claiborne Coe 8 22nd March 1831.

Stanley Snodzrees born Glelborno Coe 5th June, 1842s The two last mone

tioned sons served the fuld four years of the apr between the States,

nelther being wounded. Drs Snodgrass continued hie practice of medicine

until 18728 when hewes stricken with yellow J

here wes a close friendship botween John Snodrrece and David

Holmes, first governor of Migr iseippd, attested by the gift of Holmes

to John Snodgrass of the fiolnes silverware, the only piece todayres

(2)
maining being «an exqulsite ailver ladle beuring tie rome David Helmes.

The 0ld Bible rccords the death of David Snodgrass in Cieiborne Coauty

€7th June, 1841, evidenuly numed for the first governor.

le Fdvard Snodrress, STesent :
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II.

The

01d

Home

Home of the Snodgrassfamily (continued)

Frog thie’ back poral of this home can be seen,not fer away,

the family cemegery contdining a number of substantial monuments plage

ed to the memory of these Claiborne pioneers. Within the home Ming

the laughter and merry voices of two young girls, Parada and Doris

Price, who make their home here with their Uncle Edward Snodgrass. Mrs.

Stanley Snodgrass, mother of Edward, passed away in 19036 at the age of

77 years. She wes a refined,cultured person and will be sadly missed

by her granddaughters, the mother of whom passed on in 1935.

5
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Ante=- 1d Homesdq nte Beldun. Days, 0Se»8%Ce Sl

Pair of brass Soretoesaemade in England 126 years ago by grandfather
 

of Ix, Charles Hawkins of Port Gibson.

Solid gold spoon 125 years old belonging to above Mr. Hawkins.

Many daguerrotypes, notably one of Reve. and Mrs. Tommie Owen; he was

founder of the Rocky Springs Church 100 years to the Project.

Table mats and flowers made by Mrs. Olivia Hastings in 1871.

Silver gravy ledle and sugar tongs made from the hilt of a sword over

100 years old, belonging to Mrs. Themes Freeland of Port Gibason.

Silver cup made in 1853 n "

Four-poster bed made by the sluves at "Ashland plantation™ belonging to

Mrs. Fannie Humphreys. Sideboard of mahogany one hundred years 01d be=

longinging to * " |

In home of Mrs, MeryKRRichmond of Carlisle, Miss: mahogany sideboard of

1830; secretary of crotch mahogany 100 years olds small Duncan Phyfe

table; very old sewing table; Bennington pitcher. (A, ds |0-0yz

In home of Mrs. Louise Berger of Port Gibson: one mahogany sideboard

over 100 years old; mahogany secretary, sewing table, chairs, fan-back

sofas, all over 100 years and family pieces; flat silver belonging to yo

a great grandmother; set of wine glasses, and coffee cups and saucerss

old card table , rosewood Steinway plano, 100 years 01d; family

. Bible owned by her grandfather Reve S.R. Bertron (100 years).

In home of Mrs. Catherine Farr of Port Gibson: Mahogany chest of draws

ers, walnut spool whatnot and table, two spool cathedral chairs with

oricinal horse=hair covers, very valuable celery vasee all at least 100

years old.

In home of Miss: Mary Naasson of Port Gibsons claw=foot mahogany folding

table, secretary (mahogany), both over 100 years old. Also father's ata-

ry of Civil way ¥ritten in camps 
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oe Ante=-bellum deys, etc.

x 111 Antiques end Relies (Not 11s ted with homes)

I irticles, Oviner, here found

In Home of Mrs. Oren Sepgrest of Port Gibson:

China 350 apout 20 inches high, liqueur sot=-~bhoth at least loo years

old; large picture thought to be done in water=-color in 1832=artist une

known. 014 letters, receipts, and bills renging from 1804 to 1871; one

a letter from Jefferson Davis.

4. In Public Buildings

chamberla in-Hunt Academy in Port Gibson

01d papers fram Oakland College including the following: Minutes of the

board of Odkland from 1829-1831; original copy of the trancfer of Oak-

land from Presbytery of Miesissippl to the Synod on Nov.29,1839; a let-

ter written by Robert Je Breckenridge in 1855 concerning the disturbed

conditions of Mississippi over secession; letter from Jeremieh Chambere

sain 1847 ano others back to 1835 3 a record of Vashington Lodge NOeS of

the Masonic order instituted in 1820.

O30suit SHERI

; office of Circuit Clerk-Court House

"Gounty Court Minutes” with first entry 19, 1802.
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Subject: Ante=bellum Days, Old Homes, etc. |

III. Antiques and Relics (Not listed with homes )

Jie Port Gibson

In home of Miss Elizabeth spencer saved from the burning of the old

plantation home "Almont". |

Mahogany plantation desk with her grandfather's dlaries; Mahogany dining

and serving table , two mahogany dressing tables, old family sllver sear=-

vice of seven pieces===all articles over 100 years oa,Tordi Wr

~ In home of Hannah Freeland of Port Gibson

Pair of Dredden China vases, handsomely decorated in gold leaf, covered

by glass globes (over 100 years); pair of green china vases worth. $756

100 years ago; red Bohemian lies blue Bohemian campote; pier

mirror= all at least 100 YCarse

In home of Mrs. Byron Le Port Gibson

Silver fmuit bowl (125 a; silver filigree J set with glasses

(110 yeers); over=-mantel mirror (115 years); mahogany:hat rack and whate

not (100 years)

In home of Mrs. Meredith spencer of Port Gibson

Great grandmother's fire-screen bought in 1823; three hand-blown Venetie

an decanters belonging to great grand parents; Dresden perfume bottle

and syrup pitcher; pewteregg boiler; chest of handsome flat silver and

silver fish set; linen table cloth; Japanese ware, carved work box; white

cameo pin set in gold; berry sot of silver; a valentine sent by her great

great grandfather to her great greet grandmothers; two pairs candel¥abraes

all in the neighborhood of 100 years or overs 
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Subject: Ante-Bellum Days, 01d Homes, etCe Lela E. Hamilton

III. Antiques and Relics (Not listed with homes)

&1 . Article, owner, Where found

In home of Mrs, Clara Harwood of Port Gibson

Her old home was in Grand Gulf in the days of

this little community. This home has longsince disappeared, and she

ic living today in a small home in Port Gibson, thecontents of which

listed below were once in the old home.

Snuff box- Made of ivory and bound in gold with a central miniature of

Cupid pelting nymphs with roses. Given to Joseph Warren, grandfather

of Mrs. Harwood over a hundred years ago by the steward of the household

of king George III of England, who hed himself given it to the steward.

Grandfather Clock= More than 200 years old and thet long in the family.

Fleven feet high with eight bells, or chimes. The face of the clock

ghows the names of the months, the days of the week and the phases of

the moon.

01d Inglish Silver Casters (boat shaped); Silver Sugar Tonge in oak

branch design. Both given to Mrs. Harwood's mother, a relative of the

English writer, William Hazlitt.

China Persien Bowl=- Used as a baptismal bowl for four generations.

Pyrian Marble Tea-set = Brought from London about 80 years ago.

™O Silver Candelabra with prismatic pendants 90 years old.

01d English Prayer Book=- Published in the early 1830's

Mehogany Clew=leg Table more than 100 years old. 
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Hubjectt Ante=bellunm Daye, etCe

IIXe intloucssnd fellics (iot listed with Homes)
p CVC

8

3 wiicTiC 3 ownd, elc.

In cmc of A.C. lends of Grand Gulf

Duelling pistol which belonged to Colonel Bowie who invented the Bowie

Knife; mortar and pestle brought from Scotland by the ancestors of tho
family before the Levolutlonary War in 1740.

Home of Irs. JOhn Heath of Port Gidbaon

Teaspoons and 1sdle in silver omned by 8 greet grandmother 100 or Lore

years 8goe -

Home of }ree. Pen H. Yorchead of Pot Gibson

Frait Bord over 100 ycers olde

In Boren of the SNOCITEss fsmily of and of Mrs. He fas Frena

papers and nsnuscripls over 100 years olde Lawd Pil, Coctonede. “lity
ond Nadurien

In possession ofSMith C. Daniell of Port Gibson is the Spanish Grant by

which Peter Brian Bruln came into pos sess ion of his plantation Bruinge

burg on the Mississippi River. Also in Lr. Deniell's possession is a

small picture framed like & but an oil palising with the

following words on the backs "Smith Ce. Daniell Painted in

Charleston, S.C. 1n 1837 by ‘HB. Bounetheau from a portrait painted some=

where 'in the Vestern country'."

In possession of Le Be Allen of Port Gibson the sword presented to his

great great grandfather Job Allen II ,Capte Viestern Battalion of New Jere

sey, in 1776. Beautifully etched with ivory and brass hilt. Leather gcabe

bard with gold mountings. Mr#illen's most treasured possession. | 
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Subjects Ante-bellum Days, 01d Homes, étC.

III. Antiques and Relics (Not listed with Homes )

In the home of Mrs. Be H. Morehead of bers Gibson there has

been found an old plantation account book and diary kept by her fathe

er, Jemes Allen.

The following extracts have been selected from the diary as

among those most interesting:

MaylO, 18623 Plows finished little field. Hoes in it. J. A. to V'

burg , tho' by Valentine place. Started at4 amm., in Viburg 8%

clook= returned leaving 2 O'clock home at 7 p.m. Bought molasses 29

half bbls for $110, calculate 20 gals ea; price abt. 19¢c. Could not
pertners in

get & sack of salte off'd $100 ~=====bellieve ell/speculation on necess«

aries of life.

May 11, 1862t A letter from Charly written a week after he lefg, it

took him just thet time to go from V'Burg to Corinth- his horse at

"Lake" fell thro the car platforme raised him out with ropes and luckie

ly not injured Dre Glass well and fue tcoming in

with a prisoner= a native and & spy=~ he having teken Capt. Barnes camp

for Federals and offered to show him the confederate plokets. Hear

that Genl. Price had routed the enemy at Farmingtone took 2100 prison-

ers; and Genl. Ruggles also routed and parsued them with great slaughte-

er, no gunboats above Natchez and those at Fort Pillow have gone some=-

wlere- Jave Phillie blue powder for her children with bad bowels. Dres-

ged Millie's burns with mullen oil.

May 21, 186231 Capt. Cannon and his boats gone up, no news. 2 gunposats

and & transport at Warrentone rest nearer Vicksburg. itis Court home

PEN \

“

\

Claiborne County
Assignment #15

Subject: Ante-bellum Days, Old Homes, etCe

ITI. Antiques and Relics (cont).

at night from VBurg- brings no paper or news. No fighting. A Mr,

Tucker sends mo word if I do not eend up my team &nd & negro he will

gend a posse after me and team. Who the devil he is don't know. I

heve paid no attention to any of thelr requisitions, thinking more

than one half are by scoundrels to get planters' teams to have private

property. A Mr. Stout made a requisition in Wi. Cruthers name and W.C.

repudiates it, one gentleman found his team hauling out a fmily and

their truck and wented to know if they were govt. stores.

May 25, 18623 Killed a beef for soldiers; sent corn and meal and cooke

ed for thems Alex up, no signs of the enemy. Sold Wme Buckingham 100

bbls corn at $1.80. Vrote Dr. Balfour by Capt. Johnson's boy to see if

any letters. Vince to Wm. Blase's and Vm. Watkins. Vinoe did not get

to Mr. Watkins- pickets on the road.

May 28, 18621 Below copy of Gen. Butlers procl'ms

"Headquarters of the Gulf Orleans, May 15, 1862

General Order No. 283

As the officers and soldiers of the U.S. have been subject to

repeated ingults from the women (calling themselves ladies) of N.O. in

return for the most scrupulous non-interference and courtesy on our parts

It i8 ordered that hereafter when any female shall by word, gese

ture, or movement insult or ghow contempt for any officer oF soldier of

the U.S. she shall be and held liable to be treated as & woman

of the town plying her avoeation.

A©cua of Major Gen. Butler 
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III. Antiques and Relies (not listed with homes)

May 24, 1862 (conte)

Geo. C. Strong, A.A.G. and Chief of Staffs

I see by the "Whig" that Genl. Beauregard has had the above

outrageous proclamation read and published t9 his army, and that Dr.

Palmor, who 18 a private in the Wash'n Artillery, wlllpreach io tie

army on the 20th, or did address them. ee

Yhis evening Capt. %, H. Johnson came down with 54th Cavalry

to watch at mill for Gunboats they think will try to get up and take

the "Vicksburg and Quitman* now leying et the Cow killing bluff. Capt.

J. quartered here, his men at the mill. Sent them corn.

May 28, 1862: Messenger passed over from Claiborne County to V.Burg,

requisition on gen'l Smith for 550 men, the battery of 6 guns at Hume

phreys place. Messenger (Capt. Johnson) from V'Burg. Vicksburg was

shelled yesterday evening. Shells hit the Methodist and Catholic churche=

es. Bi They shelled Rodney yesterday evening. Gen. Butler inNe. Oe.

forvids the circulation of Confederate money after the 3lst.

pee? for soldiers and loaned them cooking utensils to cook for selves.

June 1, 18623 Hear a report that Genl. Butler is agsasinated in N. Ore

leans. It 18 to be hoped it is true- for a bigger ysakeeo ecoundrel~ doge

and devil never breathed- hell itselfwill be with him, May

the devil roast him well. so

June 3, 1862 war news 18 tt and look fora fight et VBurg a=

bout Friday,- also that there had been a meeting in Capt. Buckner's Come

pany and 0 men sant to jail and 30 men to guard house » that an order was

out to burn all the cotton in Washington Countye look for the ‘same here.

pir+

June 6, 1862:
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III. Antiques and Relics (cont) (Not listed in homes )
June 6, 1852: Capt. Johnson has a peremptory order from Brig.Genl.
bdLELL)

Smith to burn all the cotton from BigBlack Bridge to Miss. River, and
£180 an order to do the seme 25 miles on the other side Blg Black. I
started and went as far 8s Hylands to go to V'Burg and telegraph the
‘Seot'y of War to stop the order, it being illegal, a8 the lew only ree
quires cotton burned that 18 liable to fall in the hands .of the enemy.

Davia wrote the telegraph, ad also wrote to Mr. Jeff Davis on the
subfeat, gave Hylend notice to gather the neighbors
and protest to Gen'l, Smith against the order,
hesr from Richmond.

here Monday to meet

We wanting delay now to

June 13, 1862: Qunboats all left V'Burg and Gulf. They
tsasteal

Gulf, ang only one man in {te

shelled Grand

he went on the rooks and fired a pistol
at ‘them, and then took his seat on a gddleryand vhen & shot would come
near him he would turn up the hind pert of the center of his body, amd
pat his hand on ite Don't know who it was,

The fall of Fort Pillow end taking of Meiphis confirmed our
boats (7) all destroyed except two.

France &nd England~ doubt theme and even 1f facts, do not want their ineference
tervontion

Hear rumors of the intervention of

The promised ports are now opened to theme but where is

look for mine to £9 tomorrow,
June 14, 1862:Cotton burned today-Lieut. Holly applied the matche f=
bout 200 belese it was under shed in the big field-

the cotton? it is burning fagte

ed bales and about 5 or @ not, pressed; there is no doubt it is an 1l1lge
&8lact and uncalled for as far ag the safety of the cotton is congerne
ed, the ect of Congress calling forthe burning of cotton "when in dane
ger of being taken by the enemy" e= its gone and myregret is small dut
hope the regret and misery of the emenymay be multiplied 8 thousand
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III. Antiques and Relics (not listed with homes) continued

fold for cach bale now turned to ashes. Lt. Holly inthe last 8 days

had burned ‘the £0l1lowing tin

The soldiers made & clean sweep of the new garden last nighte

shall have the old one watched. Capt. Harod hes his camp guarded now,

es I have advised both captains I will shoot a garden thief.

June 21, 18621 The cotton I put upon the raft in the swamp in g0086=

bend was burned today (27 bales). Moved it there 11th inst. and vhen I

sont up boys to strip the 20 bales hid at the old field mound, found it

was burned yesterday. Sent up to strip it after writing the following

letter to Capt. He He Johnson, coming to the conclusion that if the 27

bales in the swamp could be discovered the 20 on the mound would be. It

wag burned following this letter.

Nanachehaw, June 21, 1862

Capt. "+ Ho Johnson: My dear sire

I understand a posse from your company hts this morning burne

ed some cotton of mine I thought securely hid from 811 eyes. When Lt.

Holly burned my cotton, I showed him the quantity under the sheds and

in the gin (that in the gin he left for plartation use) but did not

to do whet I think no more then right, to hide erough in cease

of legal opportunity to purchase necessaries for my pl-ce. I hive &ne

other smell lot hid, but like the lot burned sceurely hid except from

the pyes of some neighbors, whose natural instinct should take them to

the locality Butler céme frome 1f that is also to be burned, let it go,

but shell not be accessory to its distructione but in such an event

should like it stripped. You know my opinion of the illegulity of burn=

ing cotton mine is situated in. I also know your orders, but do not

think low lived neighbors or nejroes shouldSXas detectives.

‘Claiborne County
Assignment #15

III. Antiques and Relics (Not listed with Homes )

June 21, 1862 (cont.) Lime ens

Truly your friend, Jemes Allen.

President Davis hes for! d e& dispatch to the Mississippi office, allude

ing in indignant terms to en erticle in the Taymond Gazette,

that he hag preserved his cotton on the Miss. while that of his neigh

bers hos been destroyed. He states that, cngaged es he is by pressing
public duties, he has given no attention to his private affairs, end

ug
their instructions were peremptory to burn all which wes in danger of

capture by the enemy.

supposed his cotton had been destroyed by the military authorities,

The Mississippian states his entire orop hts been consumad,

fpr 0 i

The plantation owned by Mr. Allen lies in the southern part of Warren

County on the Big Black, being epparated from Claiborne County by this
river. It was called"Nanachehaw" Indian name for Fish H1ll, so named
because for years the Indians cured fish here. It is still in possesse

ion of the femily. 
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Subjects Ante=-Beilum Days, 01d Homes, 6tCe :

11. pntiquessnd Relics (not listed in homes )

2. In luseums

Irwin Russell Memorial), Port Gibson, Miss.

Child's Rocking Chair used by Irwin Russell

Mahogany Chair in Queen Anne style in constant use since 1848

Candle Table, that=-not, very quaint small mahogany desk, card téble

Type Case used by Irwin Russell as part of a personal printing outfit.

Mehogany secretary, an exact replica of one owned by George Lashington

and now displayed &t Mt. Vernons

Brass grandfatherclock, vese with glass cover

 

Deed involving sale of negro dated 18583 & marriage certificate of 1838.

Indenture of 1866 binding LeP. viliiams to bring up &nd educate in the

status of apprentice & negro boy.

A 200 year old box containing "love feast" tickets.

American Indien relics picked up about Grand Gulf snd relics from the

battle of Port Gibson.

Letter from Irwin Russell on treatment of yellow fever, and original

‘manuscripts of Irwin Russell. Constitution and Bylaws of "The Thespian

Society" originated by Russell

The above are sore of the most {nteresting relics in the bulld-

ing. There are meny more which we did not list.

. “
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Subject: Ante-bellum Days, 01d Homes, etc.

IV. Miscellaneous

"esnte-bellum characters and incidents

in Port Gibson, and urged her to come here and make them an address.

They endfed by telling her if she would go directly to the residence

of srs. Emily Briscoe on her arrival she would find something very much

to her interest personally. They signed & woman's name with the number

of a postoffice box as her address.

Dr. Mary arrived promptly. As it happened Irwin had been ag-

signed to take up the fares on that day. She gave hima gold piece that

he could not change. So on the arrival or the train fran Grand Bulf he

went into the office and asked the change ofMr. Chas. Shreve who happen=

ed to be there. This gave him the opportunity to notify his co-conspira-
J!

tors who promptly faded out of sight.

De, Mary inquired the way to irs. Briscoes. To say she created

a sensation would be to express it mildly indeed. The sleepy old Port

sprahg suddenly and widely awake. A curious procession formed and wend-

ed its way through town vecaming larger and more varied with each

At the head was Dr. Mery in men's trousers and Prince Albert coat, over

that a ladies' short brown coat bordered with black silk passamenterie,

a small, flat, brown velvet hat-that matched her brom coat=-trimmed with

red velvet flowers, and a Black lace face veil tied in the back with

streaming ends. Behina/everysise and age of small boy and little negro

and one, With a grasp of the situation rare in one so young, was violent=-

1y beating a drum. With joy unspeakable the three conspirators viewed

the result of their efforts. For them it was & supreme moment &s yet un=

© dimmed by the shadow of & large amount of demage later extracted far many

of their fathers.

no

\ yrs. Briscoe ubterly ignorant of the suprise |in store for her, 
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IV. Miscellaneous

I. Ante=bellum characters and incidents

Irwin Russell, & Lover of Amusement (1)

"Irwin Russell in hie boyhood days added considerably to the

geyets of life among the youthful members of soclety in Port Gibson.

He was tne leader &nd originator of all the escapades the account of

whichhas come down tO amuse and entertain, and theyare forever cone

nected with his name. These escapades reveal the love of fun and fool=

ery in his nature, the love of excitement and the joy of living that

wag the tragedy of his life. It was this vein of joyousness that made

Irwin Russell so charming & personality.

"one of the outstanding eplsodes in his career relates to the

Dr. Mary Walker incident. Dr. Russell, in an effart to find work for

the idle hands, obtained for Irwin a position as a sort of clerk with

the Grand Gulf and Port Gibson Railroad. Itwas there that the friend

ship between Irwin Russell, Austin Wharton, and Marquis(now a

Presbyterian minister in Louisville, Ky.) had its beginning, as those

two boys were also employed there.

"Just at that time the Woman's Rights Movement was being wide-

1y heralded, and Dr. Mary Walker, with her assumption of men's rights

exprossed even in her dress, was very much in the public gye. Scarce-

ly a day passed thet the newspapers did not print something concerning

her crusade. These boys conceived the idea of bringing her to Port

Gibson for a closer inspection. So they wrote to her in Washington tell-

ing her that ee had a large, enthusiastic, and well organized following

1. Article by Mrs. Maggie W. Musgrove in the Port Gibsm Reveille

2 : of April 18, 1929, 
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Subject: Ante-bellum Days, 0ld Homes, etc.

IV, Miscellaneous
1, Ante-bellum characters and incidents (continued)

Irwin Russell, & Lover of Amusement (continued) °
disclaimed

received Dr. Mary in profound astonishment and @emte& any knowledge

whatever of anything to Dr. Mary's interest in her home. Dr. Mary,

growing suspicious, went direct from there to the Post Office and in-

quired for the lady whosename was signed to the letter. On being told

that there was no such person living in Port Gibson, she gave the bax

number and asked the owner. It was Dr. Russell! She promptly made her

way to his office, told her story, and threatened suit if compensation

vas not granted her. Unlike Dr. Mary, Dr. Russell did not have to know

the authors of the letter that brought her to Port Gibson. He merely

sent for Dr. Wharton. Together they sent for a lawyer. The lawyer, af-

ter reasoning, arguing, persuading, and cajoling, finally effected & com=

promise. The two doctars paid her expenses each way and gave her the

minimum sum of money she was willing to take as bale to her wounded feel=
'

ings.

" Thus ended the first and last and only visit of Dr. Mary Walker

to Port Gibsan."
Maggle We Musgrove.

Mrs. Musgrove's two sisters were eye witnesses to the parade

down Walnut Street to Mrs. Briscoes. lirs. Eate Wharton Grafton, sister
of Austin, took issue through the local paper to.some of the statements

made above, claiming that Austin was very ill at the time of Dr. Mary's

visit and that Dr. Wharton did not defray her expenses. 2)

l. Interview with Mrs. Musgrove. 
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"yoacph Jefferech, the great actor, in his tolls

an armsing story of his trip from Orend Gulf 10 rort Gibson. HO ar. to

is riven ne to when the tnoidont took place, but {1t wes prodoadbly wn the

enrly 40's, liG wag very young, taking a child's part in tho acting.

he story as he told it follows:

1X next found mysolf in the town of Grand Gull, in the State

of with my mother and slstole ‘Te Wore there tlie

arrival of Wy half-brother, Churles Durko, vho mag soncehere ‘n the ide

terior of the Stite, with a pmall of acltora, stimiggling «long

from teen to town. Our lotters to nla had crossed or miacerrled; 80 WO

vero chliged to remaln there for several weels until we could hunt him

UDe sees eeTlic mONOCY hed run out, end we were in & gtraltenod

condition, when, to our JOT» my brother
BONS that

his company Wao at Port (Gibson, only alghd mlles away, witere thoy had aXe

rived the night befare, snd he hed started atv daylight, wolklag to (rend

gulf to meect uss After brevkfast he went out for the purpose of hiring

a wagon ind team to take us One This was soon done, and we started on

our journcy. he had got but our miles from the town wienI observed ny

brother and tho driver in close conversations I saw thst 8oi:thing Wag

wronge Presently the driver pulled up, wd the wagon 8 toppede My Lrothe

or turned round and iiother, I have mada A parge in withthis oan

to take us to Port Gibson for ten dollars. I Lave no 1oNney , oil

ed to pay him out of tonight's recolpts aftor the play. ie says this are

rangement will not do for hims bo BLES wan illing to trust me, so ho

must be pild nov or ho will Lurn back! e | IAocked at my mother and hinte

{
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IVe Miscellaneous | a

de Ante=bellun

"ed that perhaps, ir sho searched hard, somathing might be found ln the

stockings Her eyen frilled wi th tears and I saw by her face that the

bank was brozen. There wes nothing loft us but to get out of the wagon

and remain by tho réadslde util ny brother should go brok and rake Rie

other trial. The raln game down, and wo tock shelter ander a large ree,

aveiting his rcturne Ny mother hid once been one of the most atiractive

ators in the leading prima donna of the country, and now, fron

no fault of her ovin, Was reduced to the hulltation of ing put out of

a wagon with hor two children, ina lonely round in tho far-off 33A)te of

Mississippl, becruse she could not pay A ragoner the sum of ten dollura.

the sun shone and shortly aftarwards my

brother Appeared in sight, mounted on top of en cxecart @riven by an old

nero. Ag wre only four miles from Port Gibson, but itrequired as

y hours to meke the Jowrnay, eo about, sundorn ow prey alighted‘at the

3. Port Gibson Reveille of Auge 19, 1926 



Lobe rt Price vas a nephevi © =, Margret Price Snodgrass,

spent much of his life with her, «nd she educecated hime. Te wes 2

graduate of Princeton Unlversitye. His first church vee Rodney Presby-

terien. Some Yankee officers from& nesrby gunboat were attending sere

vices here whon the church ves fired on by the Confederates

‘abne very ne&r bolng the and of rodney". He wrs afterverds pastor of

thé Presbyterisn Church of Port Gibson, and at the tlme of his death

wes 8 member of the faculty of the Southwestern Presbyterian Universie

ve vey po we ¢ 3S m

ty at Clarksdale, Tcnnessee (iow at Two grandsons became

(1)
missionaries.

 

1, From 8 letter from en eunt to Mis Feriba Prlce, greet gress grande

daughter of Llewellyn Price, who is not living in the old Snddgrass

home

-
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IVe Miscellaneous:
le. Sketches of AnteSbellum characters and incidents

"A Mississippi Duel, Fought Forty Years Ago, one of the parties to

which as a principal, subsequently acquired fame as a military hero

and 8s governor of a great state." 42)

"The 11ttle village of Grand Gulf, on the liississippi side of

the great river, with & population of about one hundred and fifty souls,

and a business of small proportions, has run down to 1te prescnt dimen=

sions (under sundry adverse influences, but chiefly from caving into

the river) from having been, at the time of the occurrence about to be

related, a thriving town of about twelve hundred sould, with a business

of sufficient magnitude to well sustain its population. It wes at that

“perlod a larger cotton market than Vicksburg was and boasted of one

firm that bought largely for shipments to foreign ports. The beginning

of its shrinkage dates back ebout thirty-five years, &nd &t the commnence=

ment of the war twenty-three years ago, it had lost half of its popula=

tion, with a similar loss ofbusiness; still it then maintained several

large snd prosperous buslness firms. It was the scene of two confliota

between the Federal fleet and the Confederate batteries planted on the

lofty hills in the roep of the town; the first betwcen a portionof

Farragut's advance fleet, af ter the fall of Nev Orleans- and & battery

artillery commanded by Capt. James Ae. Hoskins, of the Confed=

————————————————————————S———8—S
SSS——SE————————G—GS..

de Recollections of Days in Mise 1ssippi” dy H.-S.
Fulkerson 
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I. Sketchesof hAnte=bellum Characters and Incidents

"A Migsissippi Duel, Fought Forty Years Ago" fcont)

"erate Army, in which the latter inflicted conslderable damage upon

the former but was finally competled to fall backe The Federal offle

cer in commend, in retaliation for Capt. Hoskins audacity, afterwards

‘bombarded and burned the little town, without giving notice to the ine

habitants, & cruel act, to say the least of ite The second conflict

vag betw-en the fleet cooperating with Grant when he crossed over to

the Mississippi slde et Bruinsburg, to make his successful attack upon

Vicksburg from the reer, and & battalion of artillery unc: the command

of Col. Vade of Bowen's Division of Missourians. Nothing serious rce

sulted from this conflict other then the killing of the gallant Wade.

The battalion fell back on Vicksburg with the retreating army. But"

"The Duell

"T waa steading one morning early in tie month of July 1849,

on a street of the townmeagerly described above, in front of my.place

of business, engaged in earnest conversation with Capt. Henry ¥. Allien,

a young lawyer of the town, about a private matter of concern to both

of us, when a friend of Alien's walked up hurriedly and interrupted us

with the remark, addressed to Allen, that Dr. Marsteller,(a practicing

physician of the town, who was from previous altercations, on vad terms

with Allen) was down the street and using, in the presence of others,

very abusive and insulting Yaisuis about hliie Allen, wiihout ET

word to me, whipped off in his quick, nervous way, in tle direction ine

dicated by his friend, and wes soon face to face with the Doctor; and

drawing two pistols from his person, prescnted them handles foremost to

his adversary, accompanying the act with sundry uncomplimentary observa

» -,

Clciborne County
Assignment 7°15

SUP PLLLNT

Subject: Ante-bellum Days, etc.

"A Mississippl Ducl Fought Forty Yecrs

tions, and winding up with the words, energetically spoken, ‘take your

choice, sir.! (Possibly the sence liberal offer would have been mede the

writer if his interview with the Captain had not been interrupted!) Bee

fore the Doctor, who met the challenge with & look of defiance, could

ach or respond ln wopds, a planter from the parish across the river,who

was present, stepped between them, with the remerk, addressed to Allen,

that a street fight was wibecoming in gentlemen, and suggested x resort

to the 'code'!s. Allen,a pronounced advocate of the duello, toucned and

pleased at the suggest lon, verbally challenged Marsteller to reet him

at Coffee Point, over the river within an hour. Marstellor promptly

responded with the assurance that he should be They sepe

arated, each to get a friendand surgeon and means of crossing the rive

er."

"They socn found thelr friends and means of cpossing, and in

less time than an hour, tenor fiftcen skiffs were being pulled to the

opposite shore, filled with the. principals and thelr friends &nd numer-

ous spectators. News of so exciting ascene in prospect; rapidly spreads

over a little tow, and peoplewith curiosity about a scene &s oven

as a duel are caslily found. Before proceeding with the lmiediate story,

it will help it perhaps in interest to remark somowhut upon the personal

history and peculiarities of the principals to the fight. Captain allen,

then but twenty=four years old, was a native of Virginia end when but

soventeoen years of age had left his home in Virginia, without the cone

sent Of his parents, t0 go Sonth. Yilthout any known special resson for

it, he came off a boat on which he was traveling, &tGrand Gulf, and 
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np Miasissippl (conte)

in a few days Vas installed as school teacher in the immediate meigh=

bornood of the towne. He of terwords, upon the call of president Hous=

ton, of the Republic of Texas in 1842 for volunteers, became an advene

turer in that young Raopublic and scted as Captaln in a company dolng

“frontier service. tiring of this he returned to Grand Gulf end opene

ed a law office, naving studied for that profession while te:ching

school. He af tervards Decals engaged to an eccentric end attractive

young lady of the county whom he had Ik. ried but & few days=-not #

weeke=before confaging in this affair. Aillen Wus impetuous impulsive,

ambitious, proud, vain, «nd somev¥het boastful, but generous, zind-

hearted, and genuinely chivalrous. ile was elected to the Leglslature

of the state for one terme He Was industrious as & legislator, but

gas not & leading member, &s his wcre of & moderate order.”

"less 18 known by the writer of his antagonist, Dre Marstelle

er. He was & young bachelor of thirty years, had resided in the town

of Grand Gulf @& yesr or two, Ves a man of refinement sané education, @

well bred phys but modest end rather taclturn, nd unlike Allen;

was not mach of & soclety mane. He was a native of the District of Co=

lumbia, &nd nad highly respected relatives residing at Port Gibson, &

neighboring tovn to Grand Gulf, and the county scale “Allen's hablts

were good for one of his temperament, convivial tastes and ratner

rockless mode of life. Mapsteller had been led by his morbid sensi-

tiveness ,a3 was belloved, into lntemperance, but it was the intempere

ance of & gontleman e" hon HELIERRH

wgnen the fighting ground was peached, & grove of cottonwood

-, ts «=

Cle iborne County
Assignment #15

Subject: Ante-bellum pays, etGe

and cypress, immediately on the bank of the river, Allen was greatly

excited. IO stripped himself to the skin as low &8 the waist, wes

very vociferous, and conf'ident of killing his ertagonlist, #nd his

countenance bore a marked expression of ferocity. Marsteller eaid

nothing and Was perfectly calm #s he evaited the settlement of the pre=

1iminaries. He had only taken off his coct and loosened his shirt cole

lar » n

np few of us spectators busied ourselves #t an attempt at re=-

conellisfion, but our efforts availed nothing towards 8 settlement.

Marsteller, as the challenged carty, had the choice of weapons and the

naning of aistance. He had procured & pair of heavy plstols=-not duecle

ling- which he chose, to be filled with buckshot, and named the dls-

tance at ten feet-not paces. Under the epprehenslon that he meant

ces when he sald feet, he wus inquired of about it, but he

ten fcet. Allen won the positionand the vorde It wes about middaye

The pistols were loaded, the distance was measured, and they took posi-

tion north and southeAllon northe Knowing the nature of the loads of

the pistols, there wis & general movement on the part of everybody prese=

ent to get out of range by moving off at right aggiecs to the flghters,

leaving the second who rave the vord alone in his danger. As the write

er was not the special friend of either party, he wery appropriately

got up on: the top ofa fence neerby."

"As they stood in position, Allen held his pistol perpendicu=

larly up. After the second had called out "geatlemen, are you resdy?",

intending to follow Lrmedtately with the words £ive-one=-two-three, Al=

len cried out "stop", and told ‘the second to state again how the word 
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ny Mississippi Duel" (conte)

have been 2 ruse on the p&r

to be given=thought
to

ered hls pistol”

 

t of the Captain

was
or gently low

said "go shead", the Doc=+ the Doctor, but the Doct

"gop", &nd when Allen

waited for the word."

to disconcer

when Allen ce.lled out

in elevasted his plstol and quietly

tor a8
in the deep shado¥ of the tall

"yg they stocd at this moment,

Allen with his ferocious look,

in ten feet of each other,

amooth face, closely
mt tell,cottonwoods,

cut hair, slender,

nis high check bones,

with pistol dovn,

with his reddish
half nude form,

and Marsteller in his shirt sleeves,

with collar of the perlod open,
whiskers ard slightly

gure, with pistol up, calm and

and rathor heavy fi

o be seen of’tener thanbald head, rotund ¢

made a plcture not likely t

self possesseq, they

na lifetimee
n

"The second called out distinct

¢ Fire! one-tuo=tnree:

once 1
iy but with trembling voice,

® They fired, both of

"gentlemen, are you ready

them so nearly together at the word

t a single loud

andweall 1o0ked on ln profo

g ctanding and Jooklng Savage

that nis edversary was

Tone" that it secmed to the by=-

A great volume of smoke com=

standers to be bu
and silence till:

pletely enveloped them,

closed the two figure

with apparent astonishment
4¢ rose ands}

1y at.

euch other, and each

rth, and ve the spectators equally surprised.”

not prone upon the e&

»
' Mapsteller begin to sink slowly to the ground,

loody and limping in the

n a log near by,
and Allen turned awayb

fiirecction of my perche

ed him &s he sui down upo

jed anguish and anger of
T reach

end ‘shall not soon

forget the ming

roplisy to my

question about his wound."

his face &8 he

wet we
La) Te

G1. 9 O08 Conary

Assipnrent 1S

4 :

£13 “ Jat av Py mn

.
-

Arteshollun Daye, €t0e

T Te neous

had passed throuch both thishs high upe.

single bnllhid struck Marsteller in the Hip, £nd he ley upon th
. : - e

ground where he had stood."
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Claremont

A short distance st of the city for probably a mile or more gtret-

TT an intriguing driveway walled in by ctéep embankments on which grow

large forest trees. The interlacing branches of theses trees fora a leafy

roof over this road leading to Claremont which is situated in a beautiful

EYOove. gan

vis ls 2)
Claremont wag erected in 1818 by Judge Joshua G. Clarke. Like nost

handsome homes of its day it was nobly and solidly built, heart cypress

voing used throughout. The size of the rooms seems extraordinary inthis

day of small apartments and kitchenettes. There was lavishness in the

buildings as well as in the feminino hoop skirted styles of that period,

The floor plan is simple and dignified with & hall 28 feet long and 20

Loot wide running the length of the building. (ne ie attracted by the

large folding doors at both front and back entrances. luring the Var be=-

tween the States & wounded Confederate soldier sought refuge at Claremont

from a troup of Federal soldiers. He hid behing the folding doors and

the mistress of the house ia her wide hoopskirts stood in the door and

‘would let no Union soldier enter. ‘The front rooms on each side ofthis

hall are twenty feet by twenty feet «and tho left is the front parlor,

The £1o00r of this room 18 covered dy a carpet which yas been in use for

ninety-five years and is in a good state of preservation 10027, The mane

tels are of black and in the cheerful open fire placos dancing

tongues of flame are reflected in rogy hues from the brass fenders and

. sat ee)

Ike Magruder arelativeof Joshus G. Clarke gave the datecoeused) a relat ofthe presen Smet, ‘re ive Joshua G. Clarke gave the date 
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Claremont

The present owner has many handsome antiques that are in keeping with

the 01d southern atmosphere, among them a beautiful four poster spool

bed of solid walnut and of a very unusual design.

"Joshua G, Clarke was born and reared in Pennsylvanis but came to

1881ppd during territorial days. He’ succeocded Judge Shields in 1618, as

supreme judge from the district in Mississippi. He represented

Claiborne County in the Territorial legislature and in the Constitutional

Convention of 1817. In December, 1621, when separate Chancery Court was

“organized, he was appointed [irst Chancellor of the state, and hsld that

office until he died at Port Gibson July 23, 1828." iy "The high charace

tor of Uiss.judicial decision is in a large mea sure due to Judge nL

The progent owner's grandfather, Bev. Se Re Bertron, bought Vlaremont

from Z1i Vest in December, 1837. Since then, nine years, this

progorty hag becn in the 2418 family.

Claremont wasin. the line of bombardment during the battle ofPort Gib

g80N at this tine Mr. Bertpon hid his horses in the basement which was

a solid brick foundation of the house, this foundationbeingabout twelve

feel nigh. Some of the negroes told the Pederal soldiers about the hore

ges, after which the soldiers demanded the ‘keys and took the horses with

them.

The home aswe have already seen wus & noble structure., The furnishings

were in perfect keeping with the exterior, 
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Idlewild

Just south of Port Gibson on Highway 61, situated in a natural perk,with
& ourving driveway against a background of stalvary moge draped oake.re=-

pores the spacious home, Idlewild.

Thishone wag erocted in the early 30's by lr. Stamps, who presented it
ogter

to hissdaughter when she married Mr. Louis Stowers of this town.
-,

The house ig a typical one story frame typa antebellum home. There is

guiet dignity.and simolicity in the structure. Its wide sloping roof and

apacious front gallery make a restful inviting spot. The steps rise in a

graceful swecp to the long, wide front gallery, which extends all the way ,

aoross the house These steps were made by the slaves, who cut and hauled

‘the timbex from the woods surrounding the house. They are unusually wide

thick and heavy. It was from this gallery that Henry Clay dater, 1844,

delivered a to the citizens of Claiborne County.

The £1o00x plan of Idlewild is a simple as the exterior. 4 hall, forty$40)

feet by 20 foot extends through the center of the building with four large

rooms on each side. The doors leading into the rooms fromthehall and

the windows in the rooms are of an almost unbelievable size, the doors bee i

Gs ing 13} foot tall and only 3 foot wide. Like most of the handsoms build-

ings of the same period Idlewild has silver doorknobs and brass hinges.

Attractive features ofthease rooms are high ceilincs and open fireplaces.

Double folding doors open between the pirlor and dining room, éash room

being about twenty feet square. The walls in these rooms are in perfect

condition having been made of Plaster of Paris, not the ordinary plaster

“A the present generation who0 troquently gaghor here for parties and

CLAIBORNE COUNTY

Assignment Fifteon.

OLD HOM:

Id lewdl=NOB REECERNEEan sees emaees ( 0 ontinued )

THY found in walls.

Of the origina} furniture the nowt aniguele a tall 01d mahogany wardrobe.

Although too large and oumbersone for a modern house it blends easily with

its present surroundings. Another interesting article of furniture is a

lovely mahogany what-not ¥as graceful lines of which enhance the beauty

and charm of the parlor.

The fountain in the garden was built without any access whatever to water.

Mr, Stowers, who built 1t afterhis marriage, was much perturbed by this
but even so he desired a fountain 80 much that he wished to have it there

anyway. About the time it was finished three Irishmen appeared on the

seeking employment. xr Stowers secured their services of piping

the water from a spring a short distance from the house by proaietng then

a plantation in the Delta. These men were successful in piping the water

and lr. Stowers complied with his share of the bargain. The Irishmen

found the Delta plantation fa swampy land covered with oypress trees but

they drainedtheland and. became succesful planters.

Purbig the War between the States the Confederate soldiers, in dire need

oflead for bullets, dug wn the lead pipes and used them thus the tink

ling music of the fountain isno longer heard.

Idlewild was alvays noted as a place of pleasure and and -‘today 4t's a

¥8lls still ring with happy and carefree laughter of the young people of

, 
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"The Hill", home of Earl Van Dorn.

"On an eminence

of Judge P. 4, Van Dora,

built the almost gquare double

to oo

ing at the top of each window a

without glass, 1

air prevented fron es0aping.

4¢rances, and a lagge cover

each walk

’

of the.house, commanding

overlooking the townof Port

briok mansion aftar

mfort, ventilation and sunlight; one arrangen

space filled in Ww

n order that pure

od porch at the cide w

gtationary seats. Paved walks

1ined with rows of gay jonquils that in

troops of yollovopluned cavalry drawn up

the garden with {ts terraces, grape arbors, Jasnmi

flanked by flowers of every hue and perfume; and

horticultural display we

carefully tonded by a German gardener.

carriage=-way through a grove of poplars,

and dignified ag the old carriage driver

geatlike &e monarch on his throne, and was a tru

whoge authorit

two ridges or hills that

dow, forming midway a gentle de0livity,

and gpring=-house, where the wager flowe

the dairy, and converted the epring-house

of the good house-wife. The hollow betweenthe

which was known as "The Hill".

There were two porches formin,

jth colonial pillars and

for inspection.

re the more useful beds of vegetables

On the same slide Was the winding

"Beverly",

y over the carriage domain was never dis

a view of the village from the side

ran parallel and sloped gradually down t

at the foot of which was & spring

Gipson was located the home

~The judge had

a simple nodel adapted

ent being unique in have

1th Venetian sluts,

air could not be excluded nor impure

g front en-

led from the sarriage=way to the porches,

springtimelooked like

On the left was

ne, roses 0f every name

hidden from viewby the

and fruits,

which geened &s8 bolt

ag he s&t upon ‘the

ated, faithful servant

puted. On the right

poreh, Wers

0 & moa-

ed ag 0001 ac & mountain etream into

into a refrigerator for the use

hills was filled with tall
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1aunted thelr branches over the eaves of

spreading treos that waved and 1

n the sun was at high noone.

giving a gratefal shade whe

‘where there wera

1 was supplemented oy

the mansion,

A

‘pathway wound down to the spring,

the midday 1uncheon or evening mea

{06-0014 - he the water of the

rustic goats and tables

and here often

the frat of the dairy, and melons made

!

springs

The 0ld spring ig there still} the old mansion stands & wreck of it

are there

glory; some of the live oaks Pp

8 for-

lanted by the mother ag acorns

the fui r skies that greet the eye are a8 blue as of 0ld,-but all else is

the 01d home for ite own.

joncuils, the rosessy
easy has marked

The terraces,

8, the winding driveway, the yellow

brightened the home now lie une

changed, and 4

the stately poplar

y forms that once

eo 014 homestead, and make

known family, which was

all are gone, and ‘the fai
1¢ holy ground to

der the god, not far from th

gs once welle

he historyof the state. The

--Judge and Mrs. Van Dorn,

urviving griends and admirers of thi

he oldest and most prominent in t

sisted of the fatherand mother,

order of birth were Mary, Jane,

The two olde:

ond of ¢

home circle con

daughters. In the

Mabella, Sarah, Emily and Jacob.

Lacy; Jane, Mrs. John

mother died

three sone and eix

| Octavia, Earl, Aaron,

Mary becoming Hrs. John O.

114 was about a year old the

in charge of the

\
p= ‘daughters married early,

7, Vertner. When the youngest. ch

eft Octavia, then a girl of four

an acade

teen yoars of age,

my near Baltimore to ve educated

was entirely broken up, "some A

and 1

hougehold The gons were gont tO

g the 25ther died, and the home

in & few yeer

gome at the tomb" «
at the altar and 
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As the name implies, Judge Van Dorn was descended from a Holland ancestry.

The family came tO America early in the geventeenth century and pought

lands from the Indians in and Somerset Counties, Jew

which have been continuously ia possession of their descendants to the

present tine. The Judge's pious parents sald we was £0 "no account on

the farm, being alwaysoff with a book, that they would gend him to Prince

ton College and make & preacher of him." So the Judge passed through the

classical and theological training, but when he had finiched he said he

"gould preach but sould not pray". at the age of twenty-one ‘he removed

to Miesissippi when that part of the sountry was yot a territory, and

turned his attention ‘to the law; received a life appointment &s Judge of

the Ophans’ Court for the southern district of Mississippi, making his

. home at Port Gibson. He ‘was & man of unswerving integrity, unimpeachable

veracity, and redoubtable courage, with & quaint humor thut made him 8° :

| pleasing acquisition to any circles The older people of the State never

-¢4ire of recounting hiswitty payings, and amusing jests. He

was a Mason of high degree. He departed this life on his wayto his

plantation on theYas00 River, the 12th ofFebruary 1837, in the 64thyear

of his age.

drs. VanDorn was & granddaughter of Colonel John, Donelsonof General

Washington's staff, and a niece of lrs. General Andrew Jaokson, In ap-

pearance ghe was a fair branette with dark hair and eyes, while Judge Yon

Porn inherited the saxon blond type of his ‘ancustorss. After the death of

Mrs. Van Dorn, Octavia, thenonly fourteen years of age, journeyed with

her father to New York and Washington, visiting President Jackson at the

8 
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latter oity..

General Jackson idolized nis wife, and was interested ia her kindred;

- fancied that the beautiful young girl resembled his wife, then deceased,

he and paid hex much attention. On one occasion in driving on Pennsylvania

Avenue, he stopped the carriage at a and selected a rice sot

with pearls, had a lock of his hair placed in it and presocnted tt to hig

fair visitor, who treasured it as a souvenir of her memorabdle visit to;

the White House.
-

In the bright and happy home ofDuds Van Dorn, whioh was ombowered im

© ‘foliage that never changed, and where the mooking bird sang its love song

to its mate, blended withthe ninor notesof the. Whippoorwill from the

willows that dipped into the streamnear by, as it rippled and gurgled to

~ the ses; wherethe roses run riot over the walls, and the breath of a i

thousand flowers filled the air; where the harvest moon shone over a hap-

py home, and the stars kept watoh and marked the destiny of its inmates,== 7

in this beautifuland supernal atmosphere was born, on September 17th,

1820, the soldier, Earl Van Dorn, who was to become the pride of his house

and one wellbeloved by his oonrades inarns. The . blood of a noble Hole ny

‘land ancestry and patriot fathers of theAmerican Revolution coursed

“through his veins, and he was destined to become animericsn warrior in

more than one of the nation’8 battles, in ilexico, and 1n Toxas against

. the savage Comanches, and in tho war between the States. In his early

youth he chose the profession of args for his life work, and at the gge

of sixtee, unprompted and unsided by an older head, addressed a letter to 
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ex-President Jackson, at the Hermitage in Tennesseon, stating his desire

to become a military man; and at length, aftor waiting several months,

while sitting under a tree on theplayground near.Baltimore, feeling

melancholy and homesick, the principal of the academy appeared holding up

a large official envelope, with a big red seal, and called forXsarl Van

Dorn. It proved to be a commiseion to enter liemt Point, obtained vy

General Jackson, and with hurried eazerness he packed his trunks and was

‘goon on his way £0 the Military Academy. There he remained for the four

| yoars's gourse. Van Dorn thas became a military man, devoting

his whole life to the study of military tactis, living inU.S.garrisons

and forts, and became sosmopolitun in his citizenship as an officer edu-

oated for the army. Subsequently, when his native State Had need for his

services he became an officer of the Confederate army. ee---- He was

firet assigned to duty at Fort Pike on the Gulf of lexico, and from there

to Mount Vernon, ilabana, where at the early age oftwenty-three he mar-

ried the only daughter of Colonel Godbold, an citizen of that

neighborhood, 4s the only child, the parents ofMrs. Van Dorn were averee

to being separated, end oonsoquently the young Lieutenant wae gften 1 eft

alone at his barracks. Mrs. VanDora, as a bride, was a girlish looking

11ttle woman, sixteen years of age, modest and ehy,slight and graceful,

and the youthful heart of the soldier soon fell a victim to her romantic

charms. wweee Joon after the marriage of Cenoral ¥an Dorn, war wag doe

olured between this country and ilexico, and he left his bride for the

field of war. In the campaigns in Moxic0 his name was grequently mele

tioned for gallantry iu agtion., Aftor the close of the war with
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Loxigo lajor Van Dora visited his native place and raceived cordial cone

gratulations Be engoniums fron allsides. The of the State,

citizens of port Gibson, and Claiborne County, prosented hin vith costly

swords inhonor of his achievements in Mexico. ==--~ In a subsequent

visit to PortGibson the citizens presented him with & handsome silver

service in recognition of his gallantryin Texas against the Indians,

During the Civil Var rg. Van Dorn managed to save this gift of silver,

but the swords were captured or abstracted from her home by Union gol

di6r8e ~=w== Still another sword was presonted to Jeneral ¥an Dorndure

+. ing the Civil War by the State of lUississippi, for"his dbo defense of

Vicksburg" + Gen. yan born was shot in his own roon, at Spring

Tenn. by aatten of the neighborhood. His untimely death brought a

to a olose one of the greatest military careers in southern history. Zeee

The family burial spot at Port Gibson was at the tine of Sans Van Doran's

i; death in the lines of the enemy, und the remains could not be taken to

that place, which wouldhave been the proper one for their sepulture be-

side his father and mothers But mahy years after, ‘the sacred remainswere
(1)

removed to his native place and 1a1d there."
J

Planter's

The Planter's Hotel 1s one of the extromoly 01d buildings of Port Gibson,

~ known to have existod as far backas 1820, but the exact date of its erec~

tion is veiled in. mystery.

1. A Soldier's Honor by His Comrades - Pages 12-33,263.
t 2 of 4

Lary 
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It stands noar the Court House on Highwy 61; was ahotel in days when

bouts game up Bayou Plerre and docked at the town, and overland travelers

used the Natchez Trace. The building all the ear marks of an early

period, being both maceive in its masonry and onduring, in spite of ill

usage, and countless vicissitudes encountered since the hey-day of its

existonce..

It is three ptories in height, with a basement floor similar to the Spane-

ish etyle. an artistic feature of the Planter’'s Hotel, which suggests

the Spanish {nflnenco, 1s the exquisito iron grille work or bannisters

that surrounds the upper galleries. ‘The pattern is unique and lovely.

Another unasual feature is the sbeence of windows on the side walls of

‘this three story brick building.

At an early date in the history of this building it was owned by Alvares

Fiek, one of our earliest philanthropists. He gave it to the Preshytew

cian Seminary of Learning and in 1831 the trustees sold it for $5000.

Mr, Fisk was interested in eduoution and oftengave land to educational

purposes. 1

The Planter's Hotel, while not: 80 handous, 41s nevertheless a real treasw

sure artedating many houses in port Gibson. It marked the Natohes Trace-

for the wearywayfarer 01 his long journey through the wilderness, and

how his heart mast have warned. sight of the lights of this 01d tave

,
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The Viilliams Home

i

A departure from the cluceloc type of antobellun homes dut cne That

ig all the more interesting because of itequaint simplicity and extreme

age is the one hundred and twenty year 01d Williams home. . Situated On a

gorner lot of Church Street in the heart of Port Gibson's exclusive resi-

section this home is found in glmost perfect stato of preservée

tion end is a typical example of architecture common tO the colonial per=

‘0d. The foundation, having cetritded, isnot by any tool,

Pretty dark green blinds inclose the windows and every door. The present ol

occupants, daughters of ir. williams, quote their father as telling them

they need never fear wind or storm sO long as they were in this home, &nd

adding that, although it might be ploked up by storm, it could not be de=-

The original Jawn, nowchaded by huge pecan trees, and formal gardens,

laid our by & Swiss gardener before the Civil War, form outetanding beau

ty spots. The age old magnolia fusoatd, eweot shrub, mimosa and sweet

olive trees make the place a paradise of fragrance andenchantment. The

entirety is inclosed by a low tron fence which is interwovenwith a dain

“0 by Japanese olimbing farne In the right coraer of the rose garden1s 8

.gratigns tree, very. rare. in these partse Egil

The interior
consist almost Wholly of genutne antiques,

largely mahogany Fron the front. porch to the leftyou enter a spacious

01d parlor and behold a marvelously exquisite marbia mantel with handsome

candlebras and over the mantel hangs one of their numerous rare paintings. :

On another wall you see theportrait of ira. Willisas, said by a zepressts 
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tative of a famous art assooiation to be the finest in the south. Over

the windows ares brass cornices suggestive of the opulonce of the east.

Hanging from these cornices are snow white lace curtains exquisitely pate

terned. There are graceful sofas, anally and tables. A guperlatively

hand some what-not holding curios and relics, collected by the family down

‘through the years, ocoupies a conspicuous eorner. 70 many an 01d grande

father's olosk made in 1793 and wound by a wooden ohain would be most in-

teresting. Especially does the family prize ‘two pictures of early Italian

art supposedly the only two of theirkind done on glass from the under

glide in existence today. Inthis family is a very old quilt which has

taken everyprize wherever exhibited in Kentucky and ilissiseippi both be=

fore and’ since the Civil war. , among the peizes being silver goblets, sil-

ver pie knives and cake knives. The quilting 1s remarkable and the colore

ing in red and white. A great deal of sentiment is attached to this

) quilt as it was made by Mrs. John ash, grandmother of the Williams ladies.

Jo less valuable “to them is an 01d, old Mason soart and apron which was

handed downto their father, Levin Williams They algo have in their

possession valuable colonial money.

On entering the dining roomyou are immediately attracted to a rare 01d

sideboard, its beauly being enhanced by a eilver celerine of unusual

height and arranged 80 the part contuining the bottles turns around show=

ing three colored bottles. In one drawer is kept one of their most trea-

sured possessions, a very oldsoup ladle hammered by hand out or silver

dollars. And you turn to see a lovely china closet filled withboth

ohina gnd sliver which would bea oredis $0 anypalace. For.can the men=-
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tion 0f the 01a ding sable be omitted for it, too, Fille iss place in

this old home. |

 

    

   
~ Each bedroom carries the charmand grace of their occupants. Priceless  

 

“pieces ‘of furniture chosen ans. purehaced. many yours ago far surpags

 

   

  
ary modern day furniture.

It was fron the gallery ofthie house that a Federal officer, after the  

 

fallof Vicksburg, gave the order for the arrest of a number of women of

  

this county to be sent to a prison in Vicksburg. This was done in en ef

 

   fort to shake the morale of Southern troops. This {4 the only instanceof

this kind in higtory.      

   
  

   
  
   
  

  

Today ‘ira. Maggie llusgrove, lirs. F. C, Inglesing and ties Ella Willians,

three sisters, and three of Port Gibson's most highly cultured ladies live

in this home. To Mrs. laggle Uuegrove, fornarly iss llaggie #11liams, goes

~~ 'a large part of the oredit for the Irwin Russell Memorial. Having been 5°

oh11dhoodplaymsteres his,‘she has struggled through the years to keep his

name alive in the state. And‘being a historical enthusiast shehaedevel i

~ oped a historical museumfor Port Gibaon. ‘The museum is honsed in the

room adjoining theMemorialroom. Severaldays of each waek Mrs, ltuegrove

and Mrs.Veil, who shares.equally with Mrs. Musgrove inthis vy.

"keep the rooms open to the general public and tourist. |

Levin P. Williams purshased Node in 1867 from ifr, Cosa. ‘The. owner ofcir i; 5a 43%‘the property prior to lr. Goza was Mr, arohibald Carey who was editor of
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  the first paper in Port Gibson. Ur. Caroy's wife was a daughter of Lord  
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Fairfax. His daughter, Constance Carey, who later moved to Alexandria, Va.

and there made the first Confederate flag, was bora in this house.

©

dr, Levin Pe. Williams was born in Tuscaloosa, alabana. He was married in

Kansas t0 a ontuoky girl and came south soon afterwaris. Possessing

business ability pine ambition he very soon acquired considerable wealth.

He was one of the owners of the famous 01d Port Gibson Grand Gmlf Railroad,

carrying on farming interests at the same time. It is with extreme tender

ness that iiss Ella and lliss ag:io speak of the faithul glaves and black

manmnies who gerved them; and especially one male slave who provided £r0-

 geries during the trials of the war.

So depleted were their ciroumstanoces following the war that irs.

wae forced to wear & gingham dress on'a boat trip daeck to Zentuoky to visit

her mother.
§

Like other stout hearts ifr. Williams never lost courage and made his come=

back along with Other heroes ofthat day. He died on larch 20,-1910.
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"ANCHUEA™

Forlorn and dilip&dated, yet lovely, the stately antebellum home known as

may be seen on the Pattison road about two miles from Port Gideon.

The residence, surrounded by large forest trees, is situated on an eleva- |

tion overlooking the plantation. The approachwinds through a grove of moss

draped cedars and orepe-uyrtles. Traces of the carriage driveway in front of

the house, on which no wagons were allowed, may still be seen. This drive-

way was built in the shape of aheart, inclosed by dedars.

Anchuka, an Indian word signifying None. was erected dy Richard P. Archer in

1834. ‘78 is a typical southern residence of two and a half stories, cone

‘taining sixteen voons,’ the in the spacious rooms being very beau-

tiful. There arebroad verandas onthe firet and second floors. Around J

the balcony on the second story. still stands a picturesque wrought iron

railing. A lofty hall, on each floor, runs the entire length of the bnild-

ing. The roous, about twenty by twenty-five feet, contain especially hande

some marble mantels, wits wide old-fashioned fireplaces. Commodious dress-

ing closets are odd foatutes of the bedroom. Between the double parlore are ih

large folding doors, through which passed many & gay and happy throng. A yy

velvet carpet in the front parlor, which dates to the thirties, is & floral 4

design with the colors still quite vivid, The house wasfurnished—

out with handsome rose wood and mahogany furniture of that period. One eon

has a alatial residence in Richmond, Va, equipped with the handsome furni-

ture and 01d portraits from Anchuks.

inline through the center of the house is & veryunusual spirslstair- 
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. age which excites the curiosity and admiration of all who see 1%. This

house afforded every comfort and convenience of that day. Meet interesting

is the shower bath, to which slaves were a necessary part. ‘It hae the ap-

pearance of a vault, being sunken intothe floor about four feet with steps

leading down. into it. The interior is made of cement. Slaves brought water

and’poured it through an improvised shower. Beneath the ‘house is a large

"gellar, formerlyused for a wine cellar since the firet master of the house

~

was a connoisseur of wines.

Richard T. Archer, an early cottler from Amelia County, Va. where he was bora

in 1797, come to Mississippi in 1824; was educated at William and Mary

lege, Va. He married A Maria Barneg, a wealthy heiress of Claiborne Coun-

ty in 1834, He was active in promoting publio welfare, prominent in politicos

and was an ardent patriot. Being to 01d to serve in theWar between the

 

States 1p gought' 13 help at home the cause in which two sons and a nephew

1
gorved. Mr. and Ure. Archer reared a large family, eight of whom grew to

maturity. "Mrs. Archer was noted gor her many charities and her kind and

Christian character She has & £ine library, many of her books being very

rare and costly." She possessedaan intellect far the ordinary.

The descendants of this tantly of Claiborne county, thats progenitors,

are more or less suogessful as far as worldly advancement goes, but no sound

of merriment echoes through the wide halls of "Anchuka. Members of thefame

ily are still in possession of this lovely oid home of the south, with ite

sweet apsooiations and tender memories.

, Pages 2309-310
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La Cache

  In 1796 Blonnerhassett left England to escape the ostracism which he

encountered after his marriage with Margaret Agnew, daughter of his

  

sister, Catherine, ' 4 few months later they landed inAmerica and ese   
  tablished a home on an island in the Ohio River. He became interested   

 

in the schemes of Aaron Burr and finally, in January, 1807, followed

  

‘him down the Mississippd River. It was possibly in 1808 that he set.   

 

tled in Claiborne County about six niles from Port Gibson near Tillman

‘on a thousand aore tract of land belonging to Drury W. Breazeale, a

 

    
  
  
   

   

prominent lawyer and planter. In February, 1910 Blennerhassett pure

chased this tract of land for four Juonsand dollars ($4, 000), ‘calling

4% La Cache, in token of his pREpOSe to lead a life of seclusion, They ..~
lived here eleven years. While here he identified himself with the af- is

. fairs of the county. In 1618 Blennerhassett 801d La Cache andsoon after
‘wards moved to Canada. He later returned to England where he died in Ta)

1831, No trace of * Sosutivn: ss La Cache has ever beenfound,.

We hive given afull account of his life 1a8 to sstgnaent
’ One under Citizens of Unusasl Hote, 3]

5 if

1
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Spencer Home «

At the extreme north end of College Stroet in Port Gibgon on a preity spae

cious corner lot stande a quaint old home, the major portion of which was

built and ormed ‘by Sammel Gibson, the founder of the town of Port Gibson.

Tho house is approached by an old fushioned brick walk throuzha large,

park-like yard, inelosed by a moderately high picket fence. In theyard

© stand magnificent glant trees, ‘magnolia, oax and pecan, The flower gardens

are largely but a memory, Lik there are orepe myrtle, spiraea, and shrubs of

unusual size, &ls0 many rose bushes. Dead records show where the property

passed from Samuel Gibson to Passmore Hoops, an extensive property owner of

that day, and from Passuora Hoops to Dr. John G. Hastings, thence to his sj

Jo Go Hastings, Jr. The luttor added more historical significance to the

place, due to the faot that llrs. Hastings featured prominently in the bill

for i.3. Cutie, which was drawa up by Hon. John ifoCalbb Martin. The interior

architecture is most uncommon to that found in the homes of today ard, ale

thouzh additions have been made fron tine to time the ancient earmarks are

. distinctively there. In the basement, formerly the kitchen in Samuel vibe

‘son's day, the large old fashioned fireplace has been retained, where hangs

the orizin=i orane but no longer ig it a cheerful setting with dancing flame

and a singing kettle. Many pieces of genuine antiques are ina perfect

of preservation in thig 01d home; among them 01d furniture, rare old

silver and several priceless paintings. Today this home is owned by

Mies Zlizabeth Spencer, grauddaughtor of Horatio X. Spencer (vhose 11fe is

given in Assignment on Prominent Citisens) and daughter of James Grafton

Spence, . James Grafton Spencer diedat this ‘home Feb. 22, 1926 at the age

of 62 years, He gorved in Cowan's Battery, aray of Tennessee through the

t

-
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Spanger Home.
/

four years of the war, sntigting at the &30 of sixteen. He wag a member of

Congross during Cleveland's administration; was & neaber, and gor more than

fifty years,an elder of the Presbyterian Church. | On April 25, 1866 he

norried Lucy inn Jones and to this union were born five childron: Sarsh

Marshall,‘Horatio Nelson, Elizabeth Frufton, leredith Jones and James Graf-

ton, Jr. Of these the lattor foursurvive him, algo Lifteen

Miss Elizabeth, the present Bigtress of this honw, 18 2 true ‘type of the

i gouthern lady and is a member and faithful worker in the Prosbyterian

Church, the connection with which ghe holdg especially dear beouuse Of the

part her grandfather had intheerection of the church.

Shaifer Home

The Shaifer ‘home, over a century old, isparticularly interesting because

memories of the war are interwoven ‘with its very structure; its being site

uated on the battle field proper and only one hundred yards from the Conea

federate monument which ctinds on the spot from whioh the first ghot Vas

fired. Jot once down through the eentury has this property ohangod from=

is the proud owner. 4nd although he owns and lives ina palatial urban

residence, a caretaker is retained for the 01d home 80 near and dear to Wh

hip heatt. The house iS not an exqaisite example of architectare, bat &

modest eix room struoture, built to weather the of time and changes

Blinds of a very heavy type inclose the windows and two front doors.A

low sloping roof shelters thefour main rooms and anal hall, also>the 
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ront and . side porches, ‘There ig the 014 latticed cistern house in use

today and entered immediately off the side porch on the right side of

: ‘the house, In the loft hand front bed roon is seen & beautiful four

post bed with a canopy, on the mantle an old fashioned ologk. In the

of this roon is a ohair around which & most interesting story

1s gantored. A nuuber of years after the war lir. Frank He Foote, Post

at the time, received a letter from a ilre Dufner of Uitchell, Inde

fana (who was& goldten and partioipant in the battle of Port

Gibeon) asking if any of the Shaifers were alive. The letter was handed

to lir, Shaifer und a correspondence between Mr. Dufner aad lr, Shaifer

began, after which tisits vere passed between the two reculting in a

peautiful friendship. Iiir. Dnfnsr made several visits to lr. Shaifer's

home where together they enjoyed a review of the old battle lines and a

general dizouseion of war times from the Anal of both sides. Alter re=-

tarning home from one of these trine Yr, Jufaer presented Ur, Shaifer with

the above mentioned shair, ereation of his own hands, on which he made

an slmoat perfect map of tho maroh fromBruinsburg to Vicksburg, ehowing

the line of march of the several divisions of Gen. U. S. Grant. This |

map wae done by lr. Dutner from memory and there was only error to de diem

this being a dot represonting the town of Port Gibson which was

placed on the opposite side of Bayou Although the map is dinning

4% 4s etill a most interesting object to view. any wounded soldiers wore

left by the Federal army in thie home (whioh vas 8 Federal hospital and the

subject of thisskate) ant. nursed back to health by Er. Shaifer before 
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The Boounds surrounding the are exceptionally protiy,’ Giant liveoaks with wide spreading boughs make magnificent shade. Numbers of azeold moss draped cedars end orepe nyrtlos lend an air Of enchantnent sgcanbe sald of the entire road that leads from Port Gibson to the battleground and Shaifer home. The very steep hills ‘and deep, deep onts overlap in many places by the branches of beantifnl trees, the beauty of. which is unsurpassed in opring time when the dogwood, red bud, and yellowJasaine bloom, the latter > the entire country side.

The first Ay XK, Shaifer same from Maryland when very young und settled inClaiborne County between 16206 and 1630. The second be E. Shaifer was a5thrifty, industrious planter, but tozether. with many others was consideraably broken up when duty called and he took up arms to fight for this
country, 411 of the Shaiferdescendants have been suong the county's

# ¥

highly respected oitisens. ;
fe
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OLD _HCOUES

The Humphreys lomos.

. Y'hilo ve &ro the magnificent 01d honeg we have visited on our is

tour it 1s fitting thot wwe mention some of the houses of distinguished

families that huve teen degtroyed in the late years.

The Homphrey's name recalle t0 memory families which have figured pronie

nently in the history of Claiborne County since the 61080 0f the Revolu=

_ tionary. Vilar; this boing the tine that re. Ralph Humphreys together with

hor two children, elavea, and worldly 20030 settled at ord

landing of the north fork of the Bayon Pierrg river, The country was Uke

. der the Spanish governor, Gayoco, at that timo and from hin jirs. Hunde

| phreys gaourad a large tract of land. Soon after this her hmedand, Ralph

Hamphreyse,& lisvolutionary pensioned colonel, made the trip fron Garo.

lina on horseback to join his family. A few months after reaching his
| a 1)

family he siokoned and died, being buried at Grindstone Ford. ;

nin 1793 George Wilson Humphreys, the oaly surviving child of Gol. Ealph

Humphreys, removed from Grindstone Ford onto a piece of land on the north

side of Bayon Pierre, knownas the Heraitare, which particular tract of

land had been obtained by Urs. ‘Ralph Humphreys from the Spanish gZoverne

EL Alog cabin was the first structure erected on this place.

As nis £insnoial enterprises were prosperous and hd bacane a wealthy

planter this was replaced by a hand some home in which the fomily lived

in opulent eplendor. This was known as tho Hermitage. For several gone,

rations the Hermitage was the home of the Humphreys. The residence on

———

e
e
e

l. Bioz. and Hiet, UM Yiiesiseinpi, Vol. I, : :
.

Bioz,andHist,
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Page 983.
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_theHHpmitage plantation was burned by the Union soldiers.

Goarco Wilcon was married to Sarah Smith who sams from her native state J

of Tennsssee tO Mississippi in her £4r1hood.. ‘His marriage with iiss  
9nith was consunanated January 17, 1792. Georze Wilson Humphreys was  
brilliantly eluocatod and althoughhe wasnot an active politician he  

    
      

  
  
   

 

served in the state legislature for some time, snd was an earnest member

of the A«Fe & AJl., he and one other member being the only ones of the

family that eves united with that order. He organized a company of which ¥

he Vas made oaptain, and was a participant in the battle of Yew 7

"To Captain Humphreys and nis wife a large family of children were born,

‘three sons and three danghters living to maturity and marrying, the rest.a

dying in childhood.”i Ad |
   

 

  
   

    

  
  

  

  
  

     

; |

  Mop celebrated smong the Humphreye ie Governor Benjamin G.

son of George ¥ileon, who vas born Aug. 26, 1808 at the Hermitage plan-

tation, At an,earlyage he was sent to Kentuoky: to attend school. ifter

© fintohingnis education at Test Point, vhere he entered the class of

Jogoph Ee Johneton, Rober E. Lee, and a number of Others who afterwards

d1stinguiched thenselves on both gides during the liar between the tates, i

he returned to in ay, 1627 where he entered upon the duties

of an overseer on his Zather's plantation, “the Hermitage, relieving him

ofall In Yaron 16, ‘1852 he married Mies ary MoLanghln of 4

7 Countyand entered upon theduties of & planter, His wife died larch 17,ns

5 11835 leaving two children. December 3, 1839 he married iiss Mildred |

Hickman Manry of Port Gideon. In 1846 he moved to Sunflower County.
; Ge

Me
’ % 5. Sa

. .

1. Bioz. and ema of Missipsinni, Vol, I, Page 980.

' if
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when the war broke he entored the service in '61l sald wae @ade capiain

of his oompany and later was promoted for gallantry in action to a

brigadler-genoral. Mp, Humpohroys was the first givernor elestod after

the war. . He wag inauguratedin Jstobar, 1665 and hald that office until

the £all of 1868 when ho was ejectod by &Gonerals HoDowell and Ags.

In 1877 he went bnok to hia delta plantation where he died‘December 20,

"Ae a patriot and soldier hie fa

©1882 at tho age of soventy. four yosree 9

fame rill gtand on the page of history.’

another home © splondor was Caklawn duilt by Tevid George Hugphreys,

grandson’ of Coke Ralph Humphreye, locate

| from the Spanish governor tolrg. Hanghre ree The bosutby oF this

house was unsurpaesed by any in Claiborne County It consisted of nines

0 rooms including 2 1lorge billiard hell on the second gtory. “he

furniture wae in perfect keepingwith the exterior, being both rich in

desizn and material, The silver vieeheavy snd of avery plain desizn

except. for a Monogram. 21eces of the originsl silver and faraiture are

still in the posgession of the granddaughter of David.George Humphreys. .‘

This home contained every gomfort and ouxury purchagable in that day.

. The living room faraiturs, the1ike

gouth, was recently gold’ for a princely eam. . The Library contained a -

valuable aot of Andubon's works vhich were all loet when the house Was

’ Page 980.

i of the founders of the Port Gibson Fowale College.

ad on a purt of the originel grant.

of which was veryseldom geen in the .

GLAIBORLL GCUETY © | | | Page 41.
Assignment Fifteen.

F eT 4 rg

CLY HED

he, Hnmohreysbe(continaed)

i destroyed dy fire. The oite of this beautiful old homo Xd nov the home

of, the daughter of Bayliss Zerl Humphreys, the son of david George

Humphreys. David George Humphreys was a patron of ‘education and was one
{ 3

Ashland ie anotherelaborate home whlch wus in the possession of the

Humphreys family although not built by them. It was bought by them in

the early eighteen hundreds and was retained up ta 1927 when it was des :

troyod by fire. The plantation remained in their possession three years j

afterthat until sold in 1920. The hehland home Was no. less eommodious

and luzarions then the dermitage and Guklawn, The ground floor vhich :

opened out of an extoneive lawn was level with the gardens. It wad par-

andthoroughly completed althouzh occupying the place of the

basement in other antebellum homese It was equipped with huge sientie

a were the. rooms. A gr flight of stairs led to 3

the er main story and fron the wide front pore: the entrance od

a ‘hall twenty foet wideand thirty five footlong, ‘This hall hag

been the scone of ‘many brillfant 2snces at the time when 80 prosperous

vas the family thatthe expense of an orchestra was a small matter.

‘Boautiful stories are heard today 6f the hostesses who graced

these 01d homes, not only of their Yeauty, &T00,. and hospitality, dat

of their charity and their love of God. Their exquisite flowergare:

dens were examplesof their sharaster, suture, ad refinement. Bs

‘
* ah 8

Yo Df antl
.
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* 4 4 
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Assignment Five
] $4 Assignment Plve

|
| oe | Canvassers#

civil nar
; Sg | ie diss lady

i irs. S.T. Hamilton

*

) Battlesand Skirmishes in
/

pattle of Port Oibeon (Alre.dy written in full and sent ines
a slomont +o Assignment Five)

Qivil Tap
-

1 I. attics gerd in County (sontinued)

"on Ley 4, 1855, the formalities of the capitule tion were con= | In Sopteroer & reiding perty ou’ I ron Hetchoez reported part of

aucted between General Taylor and General Canby. DBo= rond's riicgimani on the 10. Later ln vie menth Oshand

fora tho result wag known, 8 raid into Port Glbson by suze cone cay clgbury raided Pron Heynes' Blulf to Deccr Creek, and sbaurt

panies of the ninth Tnddena regiment resultsd in Wx 2iliing of B | petober 1 fpora Bruinshurse to Port Gibson, patiering and

ond man and the ssplure of tro srigoncrs.” ; ‘destroying propery.

® colonel wes ss Prigsdier-Ceneral Septe 28,

16863 « regiment ond part of Su.rkc's, undir Licutcne IT. Hares of talts fren Counly

| | :

: RA

T
I

EptdWB

nocd, were engaged in & skirmleh ab ingrade! pico : a. of such ualis.

 ~

tation, near Port Gibson, 10, 18063, with the cavalry SXwe @) ’ port Gibaon RAT)eg-=Conpany C[oF iater Fe. 16th ATI ol (2)

Tennessee

puaition that wes sent cut MePhercon's movisent on carton,”
!

| “prior to the war the Hortijern and Southern staies in

“During the perlod of tne Federal expedition hip ‘on ths 186L, tae Port Gibson FE15108 ol Port Gibson as & local some

battle ol’ Harrisburg in Northeast utssiesinnl, another expodl- pany of the State iliitia. Rar being declared in 23, 1861, .

tion unaer Elle aia Karge, brought acuwn by Plvor Lon
this LEDANY left Port Bibson about 45 strong for Jackson,

invaded Acams® tevrivery fron Vicksburg and there Were | 1ppl) picking up pecralis in Vicksburg and Jackson to the umber of

. skirmishes at or nour utica, July 13, and Port Giboon Ful
15 or 20 men.”

}
i

| and « corsidersble Tight at Grand Gwil 16th. Rarge reported tha a At Ponsacole, Florida, they becsme Company C of the 10th Reg=

lia jor Shorey was driven back to camp near Utica, and near Port imentand saw light service then for olgut off ten. months. Their term

Givs thenty=-six men were captured from & foraging pertyofthe of enlistment nas, for the state of ¥icsissiprd, one yeer, which

wl(3)
First New Jersey.

pired ’ and oho regiment and co: underwent a reorganization.

1 of the south ¥ol.l, pages
Rowlerd

3

rereere

Hm
AErate S0LCLCT Toorne

2.240sc .,0fficial ard Spatsstical Regloter (1008), page 77
RN

5LOOT .

x 1 7 Sub ===0aik rd ©» oe He Foote|

Oo
. y PACS 780 i on \ ie dns oy | 5 : 
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Civil vad

Te. ey nf #iohting Unita from Condy

a. Histories of such units (continucd)

 
port Gibscn filles {sont
A

"rie Rifloz ppractlerlly ona of the oririnal offlicors bee

- lag reclecied, th Captain MeXegvar managed to a fem,mhich

gévo hin sormand, and was thom at Srilou Bavilie, April 8, 1962,

after ne realioneds The consany meantime had recrulisd fron

other connantes end Lein; oO. rier3, private VeRe Daniels of

|"¢

Coe Do ‘Jackzon, Hien, WES cd ee ist Lieutenant and tock comand.

Tae ccmpany wae ros > of relacnt. A little leo ter Lieut. Daniels ves

made Oantain and roteined coumend untill the surrender of Tohnsenls

Army in North Cerolina in April , 1868. This company sorved v ith the

empany in the Western Army, or Army or; under Generals Irmary,

Hood , end Johnston, and their record 1s good és soldiers inbued vith a

cause, which they dareddefend even at 1ife's limit.

\Cuerds (1)

noLe ComplVs the scoond crranized in the county, known &g the "clei

borne Guards” s Wan mustered into scriice of the Sontedsrate Stetes in

april 29, 1861, end left that date for nicn City, Tonregsce, there

they became pert ofthe 12th Reglnent of Miss. voluntoara, snd crrolle

cd an H Company. Thelr Captain, Honey Hughes, ves cleoted Colonel of

ro end wep sucoscded ag Ceptain by Hastings. This ropa

front arrived ono dey “no late to teke pert in the Batily of may

July 21, 1861. pent nto cemp at Canterviile, Ve., and in Anvil
x 4

° Co.; Miss.

oyI+I> ¥oote 
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Civil Var

IZ. (a) Histories of Fighiing Units (continued)

Claiborne Gre { ¢catinuaegd

Toritoa,heley USON of the regiment vas

known as L Codnpenye Tals corpany Tith 1ts regiment bore a brilliant

party in the Battle of Seven Pines. In June, the hath, 310th, §nd 20th

vatbalions fermmod F athoraton 8 Brigade, in Tulvy the 18th regiment

1.

was addods Pron thls Into » Liztory end canptipgne 0:1¢ port of

whe Arny of Tirginth,’ The baos of battle, priwetlons cf

corp , 8nd necensllties LCGLon inte uncenpleining soldierz,devoted

+o tholr stuse and southland. They, a few, roturasd to dcaolated

hainos, rained of all -gave honor, whtoh thay builded anew'y novor loge

ing sight of the fact that they wereconfederate soldi as, Fighting

fon a just principle and taking with them to the Crave the conscious-

ness of duty well done and with no or apalogies to any."

(1)
Pairvlew Rifles Sp

110 { the third), Palpvliow Rifles, afterward ghanzed to

@1aiborne Rifles was. organises in lay, 1861, and cle the 15th : =

for gaat of warin Vin,sinla, end became G Company of t!he 16th

Regiment. With tue reglment 1% scrved under Stonewall Jodz son

in the colebrated Vailigy campelgn, and vag the only Mississinpl ResRL

mind 1a Jackaon's arive In July, 1862, they ere assigned to Feathere

ston's brizede, coislotline the same, and as Follows: 2nd Da=
|

1. 
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II. (©) Blstories of Firhting nis

  Fairview Rifles (eontinued)

i
a
i

e
i

"12th, 16th, end 19th rosiments end vith the took part In cli  
the foyht in Virginia Ly Conepnd Rolie Les Lo tle cnc ol Lp-

Vv

  

p
h

ri
a
w
i
h
"

hea
S
E
i

pomettox, April 10, 1866,

  

" This compeny, too, vhen tho rroag wey drema closed returned to  
      
  

/
ruined hones, cormmonced. 1ife anev, 2m vitih carrendahle »rido gst

“
1

  lished ug ocd civilize   

 

nad, as they vers

   end of their allotted time retained a pardonchle pride in thsir fellow

         

 

of the Lincs thst roquived ¢ +4 the 4:cvotion, courage, and

loyalty they could commend to overcome thd privotions cf a quiforinzg
i  

and eLarving  
  

  

Cle iborne Volunteers (1)
diNW

   

   

  

  

 

"This compony was the fourth company organi ed and cent to the
or |

wap byClaiborne County in 1881. It was organized in June ang left for

   

   
  

   
    

   

(iVirginia Scple 18tis & short luyover et Iuka wee had ard ia November

we heGare Conueny 2nd Mlseleei;2p Fattaliicn, in Daceaber beoeme

port of ¥agruder's Ariny of Yorktown, Va. Hore under vigorous 0

meat, marches in mud and rain, dizging and building breasirorks, thay

bullded the foundation of rcul that stood ‘then £0 reli the

ordesls that 3sued ia in the Wer. Ab SGY=

en Pines, Seven aays of Richmond, in fact inall the on tnd bate

tles of the army of iorthern Virginia, Wo bore ourselves well, and prove

 

Ml

1. Resord of Conf'aderate Snldlors Clathoran Co., Maz,
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    IZ, (a) Histories of Fighting Uailts (continued)

  

Ciaiborne Vonluricen-“a

   

(co )

   "ed to be Lesive ends devoted soldicrs » thelr service ADDO    
  

   

   

     
   
   

  

 

     
  

   

  

     

  

  

  
  

    

 

Colle April 10, 1855,

geed seldlers, ue good cltizen1, worthy and well
og - 0% the Countrwy and though |‘ud & fou living today (168),

tagy rotaln a loyal MALY of Lao deg > OL
ne 2132051 2 Zev teehis Baliellion wea. oo:22162d into a regiwnent in Lovole24562,

and knoua ag vio48th, tho assigned auabop
of Ms pla quota of infantLye

: : ’
® - 3 on ia .

ven Dorn
AS

Si "he Ten Dorn Guards, an conany of Cleiborne County,
veg rede upin ‘the Boland of Rocky Springs, Grand Cull, end

tn nThy 1368. Tote orgunizalicn mesABly
or middle aon of fanilies,

brave,and ah odors ag+ beCeo sald lors Lor a brinsipls,

they vere a eturdy sot » Well ordered,

In Aprll they boseno3B Comp ny of ithe ane goon
wards participated in the Corinthand Tuizs. onsen En

 

"Theyserved et saydor's Blut, Hiss. ard soon efter Wmvdteks
burg comp nd LeNENCS oly poring in beso trenches erd tettics
wee hos but daunted thoy in beeating off each seseult
£ tho oriry

-

afper surrendering, thay uore pty hows, 3 they
reported to duty and wore ciwn icsw: to 2raln return obtsin a

  

»horse Sepeeaselont Orc In Lop Foiined Addy irsorbre Joe

or
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213 Selon:mon and pa Lot wl

214 natliva land.”

Cor 1 24 iaiantyy duty with dabryls Brig-

many easarsianis and sufvercd

Popaat in Tennos360

Eemaine, and again in Missle ani,
/

th love of liderty

Clalborne Libt Infontrs

tials company vec

tye. Vergy 1lttls matte

its wane varied

and the officers therewithe

to “orth.
!

roy“eywry Qonanny +9 G1:~ 91 yon COouUN=
Cree. oo Tor a at ww

‘

inatle ia regard to thle organization,

» - fa un —g 4 i # 4 {an Dota bodl x OSE nap ym + 13
GS dm >

First at Port Hudson in 1863, and sent

After a long ecafincment, they vere ox

| 4 Ny ds Tap - "et dol ey EERE

returned to thely homes, called 0 Vie colora, whey as

in the sowaby aad by gv
i

tured and again seu

3nme ho 68eaped enrolled th
\

company was enrolldd early in 1962, and saw £iret service iu August

worth where they rerained to Po> of «

Si oe w- TEL LA Ho, 24

nd Sess Lhey Wars Surrounciy en.- to

PE

Wile war.
A

me, a
a in ovisTo CO. asAds *® eSAFA an, £5

one

by

1883, at Baton Roure,Ie., $85 strong, under the command of LicuteCo

Bar:"Otbe hoy served in tise delcise of Port Hudson prisoners | GLa

gent Harth.

eipgned to

od infantry.

"Capt. Aede Lewis being was promoted as

of tho 24th Batstallion of Cavalry, the
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11. (0) Histor of ZFlrnting Units

pavenport's Cevilry Conn ny (continucd)
 

fron iOXeT ’ end t0 tell the Luth this ¢ompeny woe 1c sized

vpon 66 A "Joke" and wae inovn ae "Joe Davenportls Army.
’ . v

:

“gome of the companywere po at Guinsvllis, Ald., day,

1566, others at Jucizpon, aise

.
# "4 Y zr 2 kK bo ” - pay 8 wy 2

verron ond Cle 01214 Baracs Cowal

Wha
 

«©only, Cavalry Company vas palsed Jolatly in

orane Counties und entered ingo I2rviee ay

70% of the company ere from Oleiborne County, end its

mainly aleo of the seme COUN it vas carly ordered

end belonged we Cospany I bo. Pipsi rooinent

rollrent| is given at 17e

Tre rezlucnt Jelned Cen. Haprdoe in

battle at Shiloh April 6,

a3 rendered gone

saw ?much service in nNPE see snd alo Alchang

moonsvilie, tis. defeatedSnoridun’ 3 Cavalry Goapany I, and was

hizhly complinentod by Cole Adurs £ or splendid condnet, in the

burg cenpeign impeding Sherman's march to Jockeon, prisoncre

and inflicting rash logs to him Shey ted in tha cf

the Use gunboat Patrol in the inzoc River , and were in battle ed

Ciifvon (Colienan Crozeroads )s 3 1009, they sale with Forrest in

—-— CL
. —————y

ofayo oo A463 £3 Vv I Wn) UX +4) iave $viy Gey

1861-1365, Der DY Kelle Fools
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Assignment Five Canvasscrs
iiss Mary
irs, S.T. Hamilton

civil lal

11, (a) Histories of Fighting Units

Yarron andClaiborneGuards (continued)
his final campalgn end surrendered ne ap 8 Station, Ala. Boy

4, 1865.

"Others surrendered at Galns vill, Ala Hey 12, 1865."

Abbey's pattery (1)
’

8 Baliory wes the only artillery company or in claiborne

County, though many men ofthe county served in such companies from

sdidosnt counties.

"ihis battery Was org-anized early in 1868 Sad went from Port

Gibsonto Jaclzson, lilss. and beens Company K of the First Uigslss=

Light iptillery From Jogliaon, they were scent to Vickse

burg and were under fire of the Uslon £fleet, which tried to enforce

a surrender of thls city, which denand’' was refuse56d by the authorities

by the curt angver, Come andtake it",

to Corinth in October, 1862, thsy did not arrive in

time for part in the battle there. Uson the rotrout of the

forces, they vere ordered to HollySpringsand soor after ordered to.

Port Hudson, Lie, participated in that solge; captured and parolled

on the fall of tuls place;the men to Camp at Enterprise, Miss. end

the officers interned atCamp on Johnson' 8 Island, Ohio.

ged, they Ww ci'e ordered to selma, Ala., thence to voile

Bay, where they verge again cep ured Bs Blgkely, April, 1860, sent as
i

to Ship Toland for several weeks, thence to Big Black River

igo, Where theywere PARES, This ConpEny mcde quite “ roputa- 



Claiborne County

Assignment Five  Canvagsers
Miss lary Haasson
Vrs. S.Te Hamilton

Civil ver 5 Ea

(a) Histories of Flghtlng Units

Avbay's Battgry (continued)

tation ag ertillerymen end Wore reckoned sturdyfighters and when at

home &t last engaged in pullding ancw the AR places, showing the

same indomitable pluck that became such men and such desirable

citizens."

(b) 155th Regiment Information

%haet later became the 155th Regiment vag, during the period of the

civil Wap,known as the Firet Migsissippl Regiment, +)"me 1st Regle

ment Wa Ss Somplosed in August end ordered 1nto canp of instruction at

Iuka. The ficld officers vere elected 10 Sepierber, 1561. The Firs

wus - one of the four regirents gent by Governor ~fcitus 10 Kentucky 10

reinforce Gen. Alberti Sidney Johnstons Comp ncar Hopkinsville, Ky»,

October ." (2)

A careful scarch Zon mention of Clulborne County in tho history of.

the First Regiment reveals only a notation that Be F. Hynun of

thie county was transferred from the Port Gibson Rifles to the First

(3)
Mississippi Ir. Hynun served: during ‘the duration of the tar be=

treon the States. He died March 20, 1954s

EP

SA

etonusantl

1. Roert of the South, Vol. $2, De 368mm Roviland

2, Official ind Statistical Lerlster (1908), p.527
ecord © County Piss.
Srpero1801-1508, Paco aEL 
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Assignment Five  Canvassers
| diss Mary Naasson

Mrs. S.T¢ Hamilton

 

 

11d. Nemes of Enlisted Men

Port Gibson Riflest= (1)

Capt. me HoKoever 2 3 Sergte Thomo.s G11 :

I. as Smith i oe 4 sergte E. B. Hoopes

Ae K. Stampley: Th Hohn Hahw

Sergtelim. shroeder Rene ad 5k Jemes Harris

‘Sergt.0. 0, Newman‘© 0 4 ‘By P. Hymm

: Gordon 3 Stephon Hand

| Re Be Richardso ' Vime Hunter

Llvert Boyd| Re Go Ecldow

Tim Cellihen ~~. order= Rs. Bs Joblonaskp
“so | ly

Pu \ Ohsries H. Conklin vhs kt Be

5) Augustus Chevendeman es Florence Leonard

7. 2, Coppell: i i TT Little

time Clarke bs : Vd : hh Morris Ledon

Richard Costs Ll | jiike

JosephCulver TA Reney

seret.Richerd Dorsey nity irs LL it Ce P. licLean

lenry Doschinger Cail ER Re.Vie licLeen

Thomas Deschinger Slat aan Te de

Drum- John Dorr i Sn LoeThomas loLeughlin

i Andrew Denne x John Tiompson

{ie Daniels Z. %e Ross

Rufus goln Govp. Morshall Traimel

1. Record Confederate Soldiers Claiborne Co. Mies.

eeEgan,ie ik Fe He. Foote
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Cle iborne County
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|
Claiborne Couniy

Assignment Five ~ Canveasscrs:t Shy
WJ

Mirs Mary Jessen
®t By sssignment Five canvassers:

irs. 5. Hemllto
|

Civil ‘iar

Civil Y= ich aig

111, Names of Enlisted Hen (continued) |
11%. Names of Enlisted Men

‘port Gibscn Kiflos
cli HN Claiborne Guards (continued)

CG dpi Be Ae Tolliver
John Cs Gedtiown|  ¥. 8. Griffing

7. C. Goza pa i ‘John Roach = Ale C, Cater. Hi a D. Girerde

3. Ne Rush
japtin Villon

John Casey 1 + yemes F. Glraudt.

pei hoo 3 ~~ (Regimental band)

games Smith | : Boone lestrope
Sine G. Be. Clarke fr 3 1. B.BeLang

J.P, Sith © 0 B. F. Vade al ny © We Re Clerksvi oh §. ¥. Herlend

Albert Sager
¥illlems 5 3 vn Loe Ee Clarke Comnlssary Serghe= VW. He. Hemilton

JosophVashem
Stevens = |“ Be Gs Cold Ten BE © Louis Heck

?, J, 3toval
Henry Staub ; | aHl le Colson an SL J. Me. Hurdson

|
Leonard Chambliss

E. Te Harrington

cleiborne Guo
in

: oe i JohnCrace | 7. licA. Harper

Copte Henry Hughes
Corp. E.H. lcAlpin (Promoted to hl Vi. We Oroide ! Sig 7 Hf. L. Jones

Lieut.) 7

fe J: lawis : : Corp. Zlba Een Butler nN CF John Ge Dorral Shouts ~~ Wme Se Jones

JL. }

[ieuteWeHe Hastings (Promoted to sergt.Jonn Do Bridges
( A James He Der ah Ana vi. G+ Johnson

Sapte) g
| hs ngPhe DRoMGoe +

Sorgt.RULUS shoemaker ( ") JolieBr
2] | | Pat. he Sexgt.F. Genf

SergleJelie (Promoted 20 Ve De Brown Sa i John Duval Lh 0 C. Xnight

Lieutets Te Jefferies
John Brown

Shin To Ho Duval a | ha : | We Ko Kennard

10 Lieut.)Tie Louis Batha be 2] py ae Elbert Dandiril i goed HP epher

gergteArchie Baugn ra) pat. H. Burns
tars ¥. Daniel©A Lt Ae Henry Little

Booth on Hs lea J. Fo Butler AE i James Po English it bo Ho fot Ednond Long |

Corps Vele Martin (oN wy. J. %. Butler oo Re R. Foreni LRT i 2 Lynn

Corpe Jolie Megruder rs i plend
3s Me Foy = Sad We 5. 3. F. Lathsm, Jr.

Bunting i an
Boyce

Lieut.Ce. Ee. Buck Ea : Charles H. Barland

 

ra, Record Gonloderete Soldiers Claiborne Corn Miss.

War 1801-1865, pees
BY+He Foote

He Kirk Fuller

Fe | riffing

J. Y. Griffing

Jacob Meyers|

John I. ritchell

Joe IL.

Jemes

oo Be He Morehead 



Assignment Five Convacges:s
lilas Mapy Heaseon
ra. SeTe Honiltion

Cluiberne Comty

Civil var
a

111. Nemes of Enlisted len

‘Claiborne Gurrds (contihued)

Ke He Foore xs a Fronk Reglend

Lieut. H..HeOardle bor ©. John He. Roberts

David ai | Louis Rathbone

cergt- EB. He }MeCaleh i | : John Rhinelemd
Major Ci | te
Privateh. % Shalfer=Lieut.Capt. fs ~ John ¥. Ritchie

Pat leCabe ia Gece. Po. Sevier

Rs D. Lecalpin | Bi A. J. Sevier

~ Robert Js Yi. Stiles

Join V. liclherson 2. 8. &

C. R. Hesmith 3. 7
Wr. Noal i Color Corp.F.X.

Re A+ Owen 3 wag Ie Oscar Stevens

John ¥. Owen. [rf a Shaffer

He H. Owens OE : Green Sorrels

He ¥, Portes i i . Cr 3. He Simms

5. W. Philips i Asbery S. Tar ly

iv naw ©. Augustus V. Tarpley
Je Pnilips a | | WeRe Thompson

Jemos Ge Rolling = 4 at ie T«Co Trovilllon

James Raines | ‘Stephen Thrasher

J. E. Relves Plerce wells

Re Go t1lson : 1 9. vest

ve Howard 1lliams teed Stephen |

H. Filson ahia Lape hE@AldL. 10Line G.

>
Qromy pnWilk Clait, Yoonds 14.

7 LHe YTtel, Culil, ny Wik Coulter. So

/ J

 

/86 1. 
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‘111, HKamcs of Enlisted (1)

Fairview Riflca(later Cle iborne Rifles)

Capt,

feute

Licut .

Corpe

Georse Lofflin(or Lotflan)

Thomnt.& Lowry

Company G 16th

John Taylor Moore

Ben Humghreys

Co Le Barrot

D. S. Pattison

(Promoted Birgt.)

Sergt. Jonn Be Coleman

Serpte Jumes Wylie

Corp. Je To

J.Re (or J.B.) Willis

Corpe. me Ao arse an

- Corp. Vo Co erifsPing.

Priv. Cusrles Allen

Koarney (Promoted Lieut.)

Thome. 8 Dors oy({Promoted Scrgt)

aomes Kennedy

Me LOVY

B. PorriottJe

i

ile

de

>

-

i

Cpt.G. He Fulkerson

Fizzotte(ora

Ge

Ym. lelaury

51d V. Abbey

' Harry Dry

sSergtedHe Dimecan( Promoted Licut=

Elckle

Corpe.

    
\,

Canvagsers:

Miss Kury Naasson
rss Se. T.

 

 

 

     

   

  

    

 

  

 

   

  

 

  

   
     

   

       
    
   

    
    

   
   

     
      

‘

James Aesop

wm. Cahn

hrthur Cunninghan

Fe &Lo Christian

Jamcs Cramsie : : “i

John Darden

Richard Duval

John Delsara

Pat(or Pete) Doran

Nat Davenport

Me Kaufman

Gps)

Archie Lenron

Joseph Lee

John Grocn

DeBe Gonscod

A. Leslic Gordon



 

  
  

 

  

  

   

      

   

      

 

  
  

    

Di

        

Civil |
i

Lieut

De Be licJoor

Robert lMcElveen

Je M4, licClun

Foil lickean

J.Cs licIntyre

L. licLauren

Samuel Orr.

We Fo PoOle

Claiborne County

- Povey, rn a » -Five

111, Names of Inlisted Men (continued)

Palrview Rifles (continued)

Ee (Dr.) Pollan

Richurd Feyton

%'s Co» Porter

Joseph H. Hudson

Ede Je Hickmen

EQe Ve Jelferies

Janes Jefi'crles

Ee Soe Jefferies

Jemes Je Jones

ha SheltonJones

Re. Pe Jones

1 Charles Kirk

John i. Shiolds

John Shianncssy

Thomas Trainor

’

Charley YellCouricr(Fine Soldier)

 

Canvassers:

lilss liarylacsson
Mrse Se Te Hamilton

Me Ae Girault

C.G. Gireault (known as Tip)

Ge Ve Gilmore

George Gouie

Jesse Co. Hays

Ed. We. Hutchinson

Abe Hunter

Ne se Hancock

Healy

Geoe Be. Harvey

John Peoples

Je M. Quilman

John Rundecrbdurg

Frank Ragland

Curtls Ritchle

B. F. Rogillio

Scott ¥. Russum

Henry Sauls

Sol Smith

AR. Stumpley

Potor(or

3: Henry Shannon

Sarmel Ullman

John(or Re.) ¥Falsch  



  

-
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Ascalenmont Five Convagsers

Migs Mary Noasson
ire. S.Ts: llanilton

,111, Tames of Enlisted Men {continued

 

 

Rifles (continued)

John Vassom

John kird

Jo Wesley

Wilson

kine Young

Claiborne Volunteers, Coe Fe2ndBattalion, 48th Rentaent (1)

Capt, . Joseph Regan

Lieut.B. F. Capt.

Licut.W.De fron
Orderly=Sergts)

Sergte. Samuel Hughes

crgte Robert Fo Williams

Sergte We Ue Johnson

Sergte Be F. Chase

Sergte CoS. Sergt.
of Regiment

private James Hutchins

Private John Herbert

Corp. G. Fe Megrow

Corps J Elliott

Corp. J. We Richmond

Private Thoms Ae Adams

Private Thomas P.Applegate

Private Se Fe. Becker

Private Je. Je. 3ryan

PrivatLo John Potilhiolmer

8 olIVa.

Capt. fe Sidney 3AJory

 

Te Ee- TOES rs Clelbarno Conty,
r 1oGl=

har

LooL=LL0O, pages !25 BYFoRP

i BretLnLrai a i

é

Lieut. Samucl B. Talker

Lieut. Ne. S. %®alke

Scrgte Thomas Hilger

Sergt. Jr. (Promoted
jor)

Sergt. B.A. Garrison(Promoted to
haplain of

Sergt. W.F.Roglllio Reglment) .

Sergte. JJ.Re Durkee«Ordinance Sergt.
of Regiment

Corp. R. Sergiy

i

Corpe CO. F. Hopkins

Privateif, Kantenberger

“Private Peter Kantonberger

Private 4.R. Lyon

Private P., T, Lee

Private Reve. A.P. Loach
Private T. 0. Love

Private Sol Labenbuig ;

Private Alex Lynn nn

Private Hosen

   

iso.
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Nemes of Enlisted Men (cont.) 111. Nemes of Enlisted ten (continued)

Cle Lborne volunteers
Clalborne Volunteers (cont)

private David Carder : Private Charles McDougal
Seti | |

privote Le Oe Thompson
Bi rrivite Junmes Baler

private Geo. S. Clark | Frivate 2. 8S.
eo aE

i
n ‘phyoclkmorton " Joseph Raker.

privateJohn Collins ; | Privette J.T.B. lorrison
i

hE
: "0, L. 5 " Wm. Beker

private Patrlok Devlin-Hospltal cores Private C.D
E :

| en,

Th
‘Edward Laison | | Ye D. Boren

private Jemes Se ason, Jr private Joun Re Dean
rt

!

He C. Wave
I'm. Beard

\

Privete Jacob Osteen
private Josiah VW. Elliott

Cy

John
Henry Bozge

private Samuel J. Onborne ri Private Samel Flsher
il |

nen
a

gazuel Vinters

private Pe lo perking
privete Firancls

i | |
; i John J. Valls

private ¥, MH. Price
. Private Ile 11. Franceway

> Z
Ss

Prlvate James Pouelld EY private Churlcs Foster
shivan Porn GusPE B. 38th Reglnent of liisc.

private Villlan Powell 3 private Villiaem Hier ER

IR
A
N
E

apts Re Co Private __ BRrowdsr . |

Private C. K. Flowers
Private Cleave Lowen

i hn
HY

i"

1.ieute Jolin Je HoPDC
Emerson Brooks

private wank He Foote «1 | 7 ppiwaté Ts. Pe Ray.
;

ols
‘%meLe Faulk tl " .Levl Crow

ppivate C. LeGarrison
Private Ze. Jo Rickhow

!
| |

Sl Jb i)
Herrington

ae James Crew

Private Jesse GC. lays ea Privette Eduard Fogillio
|

| |

a ey
. So Fo 2nd Lieut, on eR Lr John Crow

Private Perdue Holt Private loses Backman
Aa

: £3 wd :
; Le Do orderly hr ak Joseph Crow

f Viele Je Smith . : Corp. Tm. Adalr
:

a | HAE

7

CT eens Stes [oo ML Lyman Ae Campbell

" Thomas Sprague is - John iy
a Gent

E
E
,
f
a

da
ca
:i
E
N
N

E
Ac
d

vie
on
ia

A
S
E
E
S

g
a
a
t
E
T
t
a

bo
G
a
p
C
N

Fs Es ris bo
Alex Cameron di int John Cunningham

Ve. Te. Adams SY private, A.
hE a 7 ca oe

Be Winn is
John Kelly 0 iy Time Clevish

Lemuel Alford 2 4 od Te Jo Scamen
| Lite

;

ColPo I. ¥ Rush
}. Re Ciencnis

1. Rcoord of confederato soldiers claiborne Co. ,

. rn 0 ; -y ==GON}. ad yy
L. B. 8iddon

" He To Adams

Jemes Siddon | | George Rurford

J. Re Stuckey iD ui John E. Butler

FS
C
u
i
i
t
i
t
)
a
E

E
S
R
J

Geo. VW. Stampley i ; ; ¥m. Burns 



CivilTap

bab Lah] ¥

aryAVE113.

Yaa Dora Guards (continued)
ip 

Corp. Jchn

Private Dixon

" Bev Dixon

nL, C. Drexler

Jores buval

Vill Dickerson

Janes Neen

Taomis Dean

ume Dean

He Yowdy

J.

Lawara Lvans

1113 Ely
Yi... Evell

Theodore

Richard Flowers

Oe Ln.

Armsstrong Flowers,

Ce Le Porrisep

Je Ge GOZO =e

CeCe {02 |

Jones Croen

Robert Houston

of len (continued)

onoted

Color

Private Zeno

i;

Ww

Levey bebe

Joo

¥iddleton

Beaman Hewnaen

Te Ae Huson

Zot OQliuellia

Ge HM. poverse

Te Lo Husa

JohnRogilllo 
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nt Pive Canvagsers
Migs lary Naasson
irs. 8.7. Hamilton

Civil Tar
 

111. Nemes of Enllsted Men (continued  
Yan Dern Guards (continucd)

Private James llamilton hes ~~ Privete Louis Shelton

"  Horrison Irby En, George Scott

"Pronk Jomes i i’. "B.A. Jones

 8.P. Sorreils ik : " "Doo"Shannon

" David segrist " John Siddon

ie LouisSegsrist 5 " Je.Mllenry Shannon of

0 "pice"Short i hy a " Joff Taanlsly

" | John A. 5 | , Je¥e Thornton a

9 James right | Be A Williams

9 J. T. Villiam " Oscar Wilson

. hs We A Wilsam | " John Wells

Yn Jake 4 " Ben Ninikler

» or ____linters

(1)
Claiborne Lirhnt Infontrye lator mounted

 

Independant at PopY eter Ce. A 24th Gav, Bat'n. Army Miss.

Capt. and ty ow

1a Lewis ny Lieut. C.L. Barrot Ce

Lieut. Wee Jefferies Lyre Ha W.B.Pulkerson.i

Sorgt. . Robt. M. Easting Tn © Sergt. Sevier .

3 JK. Reed’ .. ora'ly L.v. Blsharoon

Corp. Z.B.Butler,later Scrgt. 5 B.F. Booth

i i T.B. Gay rT al a a, Parks

" oh David Valtors Corg. B. Williams IS

” 7. Bridevell KcOlcan

 

 

 

  1, Record ofConfederate Soldiers Clniborng Co. ios Yar
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Civil Tor

+111. Names of Enlisted Men (cont. )

€laiborno Licht Infantry (cont. y

Corp. © Jotseph Lce | | Private

Privite O. Fo Ashton
| wn

" . E.N. Butler
om

" I. G. Burke

H.C» Baldwin

Chester A. Bridewoll

John Linden

. Emerson Brooks

John W. Clark

Ho R. Englenmore

HM. Flakerty (some soy "Pat®)

John Puget

Bass rife

Tm. Fife

tne Foster

J. Frank Fostor

tallace Foster

Re F.gordon .

Larry Grant

Samuel M1111kon

Te. Marshal Miller

A. Pe Miller

WickMiller

Honry Myer

LarryGoslzer

Canvagsers?

Migs 2ieJ

“iS 0 Se Te aad

Anton

E.Cnankcs Bebo

DavidBond

Evan Barland

T.J. Droun

Vehe Bridevell

Richard Loury

licllamara

Charles Ne.

eDaniel

Patrick

Dr. W.Co HoDatobalronolet

Asst.Surgeon

Alex Hutchinson

T. Sid Haukins

Richard Hudson

Hynum

B. Harwood

claiborne Licht Infantry sont. )

Claiborne County

Assignment Five om
“.vassoy

uiss Lary Noagson

Mra. Se T. Hamilion

civil
Civilvar

'111, Nemes of Enlisted Hen Locntised)

private THOMAS Jonos

: " ie Se Jones
"

nn He Jonos no

Had Jefferies

paul Kohler

patrick Kolledy

Frank Love

Richmond 5

Robt. Ke strove

8. suffle

Wee rurnipseed

Ned Trim

Bud Trim

7.8. Veughn

"uM uilkenson

JosophWalters

"Ho Welsch

; yi geriigen)Ban ers »

J. 1.

ve. Mo NaptingCapt.killed=Pro=
"

moted as Capt)

Ce. E. Buck=Promoted Gaphs

cordve £40010

Private Sam

+ Sarmel Orr

Parramore

John B. Rockhold

Roberts

Reeder

JosephA. Rankin

Elisha Robbins

Albert Sager

E«J. Smith

John A. Smith

B.Ve. scarborough

J.M. Sandusky

‘Joseph solarl

N.C. Sigal

JM. Wilson

Privatere

ATC
Oey

Jer1861-1800 4 pages 47-52, byPH: Foote

A 



Claiborne County

Assignment Five

Civil vay |

111. Nemes of Enlisted lien (cont.)

reprudor's Partisan Rangers (cont. )

Lieut.

Sergte

Dan B. Humphries

James Po Parker

John Veeks=Orderly

Abe Archer

John A, Cato

7. Ge. Spindle

1¢C. lartin

Alonzo Crawford

Charles Reeves

Isaac Reeves,

Stephen Archer

1,. John Butler=Promoted Lleut.

of Engineers of Gens .French, Polk
and Forrest

R.lis Bethea

Sampson Bridgers

C.H. (Paul) Barret

walter Broughton

Amos Burnet

Calvin Chambliss

Nat Jefferies

Thomas He Jones

Joncy

Henry Lauder

D.V.

Convass ars
-r Ar. -liisg lary
"Te *{

vse 3.7 1

¥nrlisa

Isaac Fife

© Danlel Foley

C.Ve Foster .

J.M. Prankinbush

D.B. Genesol

Zameg Russell Gore

Samson Be. Hunphréys

D. Ceo. Fumphreyse-later

David Humphreys (known
as D)

V.P. HHuniphreys

Thomas Holiday

lose HEgglns

¥oHeBo Healy -

oH. Russun

Je J. Rugsum

John Rhinobold’

Charles Routh

Curtls Ritchie

Henry Segrist

R
R
R
R

i
h

F
m
S
a

Gnarlos Aby eT en Le yy

Gert. Geo.Po

Lieut. John R. Hrping To nt oa,

Clalbyore County

Agslignmeal Five Canvassors
los Mary da. soon
rs HamiltenMrce Sele i

Civil

111, lames of» Enlisted Yen
| : oy
Magruder ts Partiasn Zencora {corte

Private H.F. MoPhell (er Jemee) Private

Ri Wm. HcCalob-Surgeon of Div. ER Fiorhes Van Vorils

*: ake : : 5 |Teter Lekerland Ben " Wie He VOLES

David LeCan Dovid T. Vecks

JeFelicCuleb=10 Vig enli ted ¥.F. Uorghen

Jorn : ! r f 5S Ce. ont£05:Loy

Joo nplucer Syd Ld. B. ripen

JonnT, Morrison C.Henry

Temes Roe loore Bee

italy.Hosmith Wi Sele Osborne

Denlel0oil | Isaac We

John Povicl PerryA. Parks

Bennie Potts Frank Patterson’\

/
he en "at A.)2 ata liaaRLETaa Iataed

 

’

MeLean! 8 Comp «CoDLh Lisa. Re~sinend (1 ) |

of Mls. on

Col. Henry organized.this ‘company and wag tn 1862

Private ¥m.Evell

Aleck

Liam Fisher

© Theo He Varrell ns a “ Josiah D. Flowers

le Recordof Confodorute Soldtors Claiborne Lo. Mies, |
J Fells Foote 



Claiborne County

-

Agairnment Flve

Civil har

111, Names of Enlisted Men (cont.)

MeLean's Company {(cont.)

eral, Yims He licCordie ge lvate Otto Gelger

Corps = John Calvert > Eol HE. Golngs

private Richard Adair : i Gus Gillette

" oak Anderson of

" pat H. Brown

Jchn Brown

henry Eradferd

0. Ralston 2yrae

Geos We

Tne Roya

Begnell

Jerco Cook Ere st

Ym. CookeCoOrporal : | | Geo. B I.570ns

Tm. Captor 0 rd. MM. Loan

nme Cooper ~~ '¥me Cs Long

James Pe. Clarke Geo. Te Long

fm. Denicle np a 5 Vm. B. Mclean

J. Uroten ; LA Faies YeCoy

Honry' Womack, Sp. 0 Dan XI. kertin

Ire : i 5thous

James vo : | Josssh Le Ee ganos

He Weotsh We Parkhill

Wm. Young Sy James He Patiarson

John T. Patterson | James H. Pipes

Cleiborne County

Five . Sanyassers
: liss Mary Vansson

liXrse. 8.7p os halmil ton

"111. Bameg of

Coupon

Private Ioase Pizos’ | Private Charles E. Parker

frater 3 Uric 8. Powers

+R Ume Puckett. Se qo Perry Parks

A" R a Ehomas Kundell

.¥, fichroné i Janics P. Stinson

Aviters Shields tne Re Surg

James Taylor | Preston Turner

Fm. Thornton a in

“a

Davenport's Cavelry Conpuny, Co. D, <4th Miss.
(1)

Cave Battalion: Co.F. Moorman's Batteldon |

! Capt. duh, Davenport | ; Privates: Elljah J. Foster

Liou. We Russwm 2 Joseph Hite

jefferies 5 Samuel Harris

Ba Joseph Ne Brashear= ih John Harold

Sergt.G.Ve Le@innis 2180 a Hat Jofforios

® John J. Ruscum CS are Lemons

1 8.0, Lontgomery TA SR Daniel Lemons =

Pen a | LE he i on Richard Loury

Jumes Do V.ood (coizdssery °°. 1  Richurd licGee

 IrA. AI

1. Record of Contedorete

lar 100L=10 
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Claiborne County i

Assignment Flve Convasacrs
lilsa Hossson
liree

Civil lop

111, Nemes of Enlisted Men (cont.)

Davonnort's Cave lry Company (conte)

Privatess John . Prlivatess D.C. Perkins

Aleck Oniens
Jeli e Andrews

-

John Pecploes Henry Portor

Thomas Barland Alex Roberts
:

Stowart Ballou Androvw Richards

Bradshaw
Re

y
h

Sylvanus Colller

Jessioc Cooper

Jonn Claric Gco. Stevens

H.C. Droxlor
Stevens

Bede Davenport
Stewens

E. Shelby Davenport He JeOscar stevens

Jonn Davenport
Richard Scott

Corp. | Go Fe Comp

Privatost JH. Anderson

RobertK. Shreve

Berry Tompson

G.lie Vhoecless

John P. Wilson

Charlcs Shreve

Jemos Viilliams

Wm.» Winters

(3)

tarren and Clalborne Guards, Company F, later I. Wirt Adams Cavalry

Reglment-Enlisted Jointly in Warren ard Claiborne Coune

tics. Army of Tenne snd iiss.

le Rocord of Confederate Soldiers Claiborne Co., Miss.

var 1801-1000, pages Ge=cB=-conpiled by F.H. Foote

Claiborne County

Assignment Five canvosera
2 | ise lnry Fasasson

; Urs. S.Te. Hamllton
’

civil Yor

111. Names of Enlisted Yon (conte)

and Clniborne Guards (conte)

Lieute A.J. Corhahon promoted Captain Privates: t.L. Cooper

Licut. Russ ie McLean Sede Cooper

Goo. Pa Se ne Vite Deaton

ah JohnR. Harring Lil F.G.Elton or Eaton

Sorgts Dele MoIntyre SJ.Favor=iater Sergte

Joseph (Graff

Yme Gurland

liirem m., Adams tn. Greer

RB. Brown ke : T.J. Hutchins

Wo Hy 1 i Wirt Hutchins

ilchard T.Hutehlns
ead© J.%. Berberot

© 1 T. Hutchinsid sored Boyd

+ule Brien L. L. Hudson Ie

wd, Boyd a dede Iudson

tr. ee Robt. Hall

JE. sizinner ho Norris Slelnner Lert

5B. Hatcher i J Stiles

L
}

Peter Hennessey a ne ah Wee Stead

JacobHunter wl a oh i Sims

Richard Ingram i 2 eh F.Stcve Brith

Ym. Laughlin, Adjutant : i «QUs stempley

James Little Lee Stovons

James Ladell Leo A. Thompson

Ye Be | Lowis Taodsn Tnompson 



Cialborne County

» Ne. LN

¥isg IT
Mrs. 5.7FW FR

nt Pivée

Civil 2X

Hanes of Inllsted len (continued)

verren endCluibornd.
(con )

Privatezs Jeve Tarper-Licut
ARN I

privatess V.He Lend
P. llkerson

John Lovally
Je

A ‘Lake Joshua Wilkerson
GCOe He LS

. ¥ilmth
gonn De vcCaleb

Ae. BLL

Mattison

v.A., {or Porrin)

Te 0.

AJL Price

Coo. Richard

G Tied
g.P. Reynolds

I.CU

ore Ridge

vm. Reynolds
HK

B.C. Simmons,

Tasoac (Buck } Smith

ony
Mis ~ht Artille:

Abbaye Corp ay Xs Ty, Fu y
bY

os Fu A pbey
pPrivoetess Henry nner

+ COoe oe és

or
James ter

Lieut. Tile As Groen ny

4 Moses
Time Ho Buck

Clements

:

Judge” Capers

* Se
‘

Oe Soldlicrs Claiborne Co. lic Ets

Regord of r 1851-186 Sire 40=46=-compiledbY eile
hha

- County

Assignment Five Canvagsera
| Mien dary Feagson

Irs. S.T. Hamilton

Clvil Var

111, Hames of Enlisted Men (cont.)

Abbayls (cont.)

fergie Pat | Privates: Wm. Day-Busler

AXe Snaifer-gunner HoT, Ellett, Jr.-Codot
Lioute. Hovy

HeSo ¥hoeloss an Crocket Foster 2}lathes

A.Je Spring Gradick

John M. Girecult | : | Jo¥, QGradick

rede Corp. Louis Gobb

Joseph Clark-gumer I 8 3 M.A. Gireult

Privates: Henry Hartloy-tosnater le Jack Roan

JeepI. Hynum hme 1 Wm. Reardon

AH Korner Lf Robt. Scott

JW, Fomry lh Geo. Scott

x Be cam bd Alex Stanpley

James Irving pr oy GoW (2) Sovier

Ing Licut. So
~~. Ce.S.lle attached David Sink

‘Ingram ET Sam Me Thoma : |

Tels Jolferies eeeR Jom We: Worsham

Thomas ‘Revanaugh Sh Borshem

© HcDougsal : z i ~~ 'Louls :

Ha. ne re D.Bocne

Rush leGlutchiea John Bs

Robt. HeCluthioe ay Whe Wells

EeVe Millon, Cadot Licut.C.5. Navy P,Ue nillor
attached

AJHo Mepohalk ~~ Barney Moreland
Solr 



i

Civil Vo!

‘111, Names of Knllisimd len (cont.)   Abbayls Battery (cont.

Privatoss Prank Prlvates: Goi. lansson-folor

James Po

S
r
r
t
I
e
o
l
e

T
h
a
v
s
E
n

aT
S
a
o
h

Mel Me Pericing Lu Henry Pepcon

JC & A inby : ‘ £ ie eidany

WS we cn MDD aED GED SD WD AD GR Eb WD AB WP VS = 9D 5aD WD

RCloiborne seldiers wo derved in eemnands not crefrnized in

(1)
ws 3ocrne Gountys’

Major Con, Sard Won Deorns Divisicn Commander In &pkrnses,

end ¥ieslrelippl; fanimiletod at Springfleld, Tennessee, 18354

ED Be Bh we EY 3 WS GH EE ND EID WE AS WIP WD WS WD SH EP GE ve WD ME ewe PO WS

$y boner FY a NTE $1 $F
LA =i W160 sudoS80s-0))0 gw 0

Capte Colonel=-DrigelCine UeGe

Dine

t

Adjutant Jumcu Me. Konrad, proactoed as Licut.Col,

ment fray of Tete

Capt Steff of Gen. Hunphroys; caplwred aad ex

Lieut Edvard Archer, kil6d July 1 1862.

Lieut.Henry G.Bridevell

Te. Se Gibson, Surgeon

Privietoss eke idi Humphreys, James Rapsdale, Frank Ragleon,

Y.He Moors, “ill ¥orelent, Thompson, Joelle ceatye.

Mias., «vmy of ios. und Tonn.

Licut. DeJones=sc ‘ved in Brown's Battory
A————aAPr WOMI.A

1. Rocord of Confederate Soldiers Claiborne Coe,
———TOLSIO, COMPLICA Dy Teiis +000
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"11%, games of End sted lon (continued)

Cleiborne Soldiers wn “served in commands not orgénizZed in Claiborne

County: (conte)

Lieut. Frank gerricon 1883.

Privatess Da, Dudloy We Jones Dr. Paticrson

Pi'e we Le John Darden

De. n. Yurnipseed Lo rn J.P. Vilaon.«Ps Colon:

Crovnlce © Wo. 0510

Jomes Boyce

qi “9 ~
we Wy

h 1: T 5p :
ree

wiles AED} albert Jedse IY 12Son

‘eYedrica Jee Beepd

Hoody te Rattory, “lisdlson Toe" Jas
" :

Licut=Col. or

aad relsed & company

;

Aen te WaWe  - asae Ban OWWS - a awoe. ew ah gn ww GBS MB 0

Govan's Battery, Counly

£rmy of Vigs. enc Tenn. ;

Sargte JOE Re 1111s 0 a iy i Janes G. Spa:oer

 Homatlo N. Spencer fe gp. D. Willie

Jen Yeely ile fri ‘San Feely

Joc OC. Jonosg Ta wm. GC. Butlevr-dled

BEFLor nr Gabe Vest

Ben 7. Vent, Coote endA.D.Ce. Steff nf fen. Dockery, Ark.

Sorte Too Conklin | Thomas Miller 
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Nise. Porers kRoplment,

Orgenized in 1565 at Clinton, Lc. Inlicted non from Cleiborne, Jef-

forson, Corluhk wud Hinds Counticse

Capt. Ke

Lisute Re Te Oven, fron Co. X, 1Zth ¥i=s.

Kicute. ? Le Se Dichurcon

Privates J.C. beriron J. P. Erlscos

C.He Barrot Charlie Booths

De Be Jonasci-Detached from Co.

| 4 Jouoph Lee

5 ° » M0OC

J. He Puttnrson

9, Y. kiohnond

2 Ee Pe 818000 Vikas

Je Be Vaughn . i i Jo Ue Thompson

Willie ‘Young

Ferplocn?s ia,gavelivy, iray of XYica. :

Seitemi]or Lrlscos, kllled 1861 Denmsrk, Tenn. ab

Elljan Cenizlln erirfing a Criffing

a a hah " "n -

Arcnlc Bland Tony duly

In Other Louleluns Commands ina Le ’
SE -neWS — :

  

Cherles ALY, proaux's battalion. eo) ETE DD. &iI Cuvee

®

.

aito Licut. Of state

-
a

>

w

w
e
,

Theodore Worrell" elo Sorgt. Coe D 4th Miss, Cav

Byren Crlicunc Cadoise Gene Volk
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Aszipnment Five

stcd len (cont.1

Claiborne Soldicrs in Other Commande (cont)
Pp

su

  

 

Caste Im. Be Hurdech, Steff of Gen.     

 

Licut. John Murdoch, Sielfe-3 also urvoy's Scouts    
     

 

   
    
   

    
    

  
   
  

 

  
  
   

    

  

  

  
  

 

    

| Saxon Pita,3*Lh na . Lrtlillicry.

>owwn28ysa0 woe

 

Le D. Suggs; 8lso Cav. Le.

Sant He| Gavalry rat : John Peoples; cavalry

Chose. Be 2 tien: frontlse Ingrahams ™

ir 3

Licut. Aaron Vaoirlialdr, nko Providence Killed 1882.

Lizute. Golenen , ith Lea. Bu ttallon, Ceorpla dep.

 

Lieut. "Pot Stowers " “. y haa

Trae J mn it

Joseph de Barect. Aen Regiment lg. £nd trung. doe

FEEeemarcanameene 133Ut \

Jomcs ¥. Person faa JenDo Renard

Vm. ie Renard a Nee holden, Lie TOTS

wi waniru yefifi :

~~, Caples 8. dorsnelncaccr of Cobb's entuoky and Kise, Batiory

2 Ary of Tonne

Licutt,~Gol. 5 3dens Seoneer, Cpaer. ef Artillery of French's Division
Army ofTenn. |

ln jor L. 0. Eridevcll,Quartermestor Department of Georgia ih Sd

Bernheiner, Geordie Cadote and Qui. Deportnen

Lieut,Col.Chawples A. Dridevicll, irk. a

Licats L Jehn Butler, neinecy Cons3 of stole of Gen's, French and

Forrest, Ax:ay of Tenngsond, :
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Claiborne County

Assipmment Flve ~~ Canvacsers:
kiss lary Heanson
Mice Se'fe Hownilion

Civil ual

111. Nemeg of Enlisted dicen (cont.

Cle lborne Soldiers in Other Commands (cont.)

Virginia
ANASa

Capt. line Donny, Guartor ductor nd Te

Capt, F.C. Liuglesing, Subsistence Depart.

Capi, +d OLaLL O01 Guile

Fa ~ 3 AA ey vv £1 : ; i 4

Capt. Fufus Shoemaker

Capte JoriCs Le upd! CO. & 2nd lisse Batialion Hae:
Killed Sept. 17, 188623

Ye - I ZL ~ 2 §

16 Lobdeld, Cos He Mins. Cov,

Stell

? Cp A . "eo a AP
ocr wl Vp ’ JelloVa,

Ssrpte Le Be hioCpes,; rol ted In Jacksons Coe. 100i rest.
- “y ‘ ng

$8! oa 1. - 4 3 a in J - To

ieeereoadey 3 Ol Lede : ne) iCoe re.Lieut.

Sergte Perney 'eCebo

I.iout. Cherley ¥o Conkiln, folned Rrandon

na Conlziin, 20nd regiment Army of Tenn.

Ceptes yest Willis, Raines! Cav. and commanded 2 corpany from
| Comty.
Capte CLaiborne, Maryland Artillery. Killed in Vicksburg 1363.

J. Fifc, Scwen Searls Artillery, Copies Co.

Poke Trim °F ® i @ “ie

Ferris4. Fife " IRL ie Wa "

Johan We. CeSuhe tolcorévh operator

C.D. “horton, ¢ month hosppital scrviee, 1865

Chamblis Calhoun===-=-===Clen ie 5: ‘How ard 
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  Claibo Ey li

Milos Xory Vaesson
I Se ete

0ivil fon

  

111, Femes of Inlisted Mon (cont.).-
(¢.) Records 0d Lxplolus

"ie 5 clit of Misuisuippil soldicrs in Wie of Northe

cra Virginia may be read in the story of every hard field from

Menagess to Iv wes tho devotion and courase of the coldi-

ery from the a State that enabled "Stonewall" Jualzann,

Stuert, John 3. ilood, Barksdele, Benjamin G. Hunphireys, Yine |
|

hpficla 8. ion, John Me Stone, and Carnot Poaoy to achieve mile

itary famo. These tropps were with Jackson in his prect cempaisn in

the walley of the Shenandoah, they led the advance in his rout of the

Unicon amy av Chanceliorsvillo and they held the entire ferco of the

enemy ab bay ad At the "Bloody Angle” of the Spotte

linc, winoresone of WHS nost terrific fin the wap was

done, they tae day for vers Ee Lec. They vere with Plokett

at Gettysburg and with Longstreet x Chickamsuge and Knoxville, and hee

went Lo at the Crater and Fort rege. After the rrible
days in the trenchcs at Potersburg, they marched with Les to Appcastiox

and begged to the lust to be led sgalnst the easmy. They fought and ene

dured as much as any in the armies, andwhen the war was ove returned *

to their homes not as 8 deroralized horde but ready and willing to en-
gage in the restoration of the stricken South, stupendous tack in
which they wers triumphant. The Soldiers enlisted in the.dob

Army of Tennessee were not surpassed in gallantry end devotion by
thees ofany other army In the service of the Confederste Stats. Ad

Shiloh, Frenklin, Chickemeupa, Atlanta, ang Viekatuns they 432 plagocdN

the some petriotizm and valor that marked the service of their brothi
Brs in the Army.of Northern Virgiale, and undor Johzston,”rageand

   
  
  
  

 

  

  

 

    

      
  

 



of Enlisted Men (cont)

(a) Records 8nd Exploits (cont.)

62110ae of the Conf with inc 11keerolen

Hood guoteinda he

ond Fortlt ude Lye tb terized the £ondLel

te Army of Teul
cueh

34 Eels veltuall, Lord yen Dow

ippl ecumendEVE

v peldiers other
pnt ClLolborne Comnty

ad Benjemin G. Humphroys gorvad Ln the Ly of

tren Berl Von Dori an
|

North. Virgsinls
onc iy. tho Army of

9

shievenen{8
want ends above.

Grell Lor of County in «ec hisho=

A sens

n Rexlment (2omcely First liso. ) ABT:snip only no

18 isbondiag of
County, afterwe

roinlistLed in

ry of the 155th

tion tht 3. F. Ban of Cl

rt Gibson Rifles ofWinich he was a
ahs

‘the PO (5)
Loginent.

LEV82&6 FROM nls FROHT

ry to Thomas Freeland,

Auge 8, 18713

IV.

Rodney, Misc. from HeCo

of o lette

th, few
La.

Department

stu te of Loulalana

orleans, Auge 2d, 1871"

TC
PoC

crate Soldiors claiborne Co. F.He Foote

2. Keocold of Gonicd

Se 
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Claidorne Gounty

Aas31 nn "nt ¥178 . . CanVe a3 CISPL

Uisgs liury

dra. S.A Harmilton

Civil Yep

IY. -Lotiors I‘on the . Fren

ow latter of the 28%

"1 rememner th1e beautiful 1ittle may I gobbled you in

cur iLon against Vickcaburs in the spring of '63 ~ | 1

ber "little I vollove WC CO 112d hin, his larrse eyes and sure

Pins ven 1 rods hor over to his notherts house. Tonyy hed beeen

very with me and I hart nin to sce thet I had plune

dored nis uncle cf hls! splendid marce I rode her wntili I wosvounde

edat Vicksburs when I her over to the Querter Jastcr and hed

nis promise thal re would, keep her for me until I returned, vhen he

could lave her oppralsod and I noid bys her of the govaents I vas

greived when I cure find that one of ihe Qi. clerks had

ridden her to Jecksonwith Gendl Sharminans & nad ruined hor. 1

am told she ven of NC HoT nit NELLA

: rT said to vaJor Banks thetI would be gied Lo CC vou and Led

-& no dcubt yeu had cevorly by the wer& that X would ré=-

imbursze you Lop the nore for she worth a pood CitiLo ae the wen

anys I role hie

"I will be glad toseo ou when you come 40 the ana gladly

e ¥vhat you thlrle sho was woprdite | ih a

i Yours Vory 37,

1 a
wn v'armoth " (1)

Thonas Freeland, wade o 0s UNM

- ub wv «ib ab G0 GP ab wu0D WD mee WHaWh

Copy of another to Thomas from V .C. ¥armoth, Pet

: |
OTA\ ;

 5

Letter now in [possenalon of are. Benen Freelond, Port Troonion,

|
Cates 



. wy «
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Civil Yep
RA

IV. lotteres from the Frovt (cont.)

"I'v Deer 01s

I tule in erclosing you
-

SosDellers, in poynent of "One Force ohbled by "no

I had her 20 days, when I turasd her over to tie

uine her br nls elerlzg ide nor.

ZT will be pleased to see you 1f you ever. £1xna

to call on me vhen you are in the city,

YoursVory trolwif

¥

Ke €, |

i

|

A i

le. Leiter now in possession of lire. Mannah Freeland of Pert Gibson,
4 : ky ¢ wisse 
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Historical Research Projes

Claiborne County

Assignment Five , Ganvassersgie
Miss Naacson
Mrs. Sele Hanmilton

Subjcets Vars 5)

Civil Tap (continued) |

Lettors from the ¥ront and from Var Prisons

1)
3 ¥h"he foliloving erticie Irom & local paper 8it does not

come strictly under the heading above, is such an Interesting

and colorful bli of local history that we submit 1t for your consid-

2) inerations: together with the letter from Mrs. Ze B. Allen!

answor to ite

"Qulte Fishy"

"Is the story Told by a 80 gallcd Federal General

"sa Bit of Unrecorded History That Isn't True."

"ope following article is taken from a Washington papers

"I wee mixed up in one little ‘unrecorded event of the Civil

per} +said General B., ‘thot was interesting from its very unusuale

ness, and which asI look back upon it, scems ploturesque.

We Soreata vhat wes known as the Merine Brigades, a 11ttle
§

fleet of twelve 'tin clad! river steamboats that plied up and down

thé Mssissippl after the surrender of Vicksburg. The term ‘tin clad}

by the way, is somewhat misleading, as it1s not remotely connected

with the white mateal put signifies bos te heavily planked with

oak for the purpose of protecting thom somewhat, from the ravages of

bullets. a Toni a te na jal si
‘one day our Little DLuttellion of four companies was ordered to

stosm down the river, disembark at Redney, marchto Port Gibson, &nad

there consult sealed orders 1n rogerd to further procoedings. eine

viitYb Korat! =Juan15, 1897 bi A ee Tih a
J» FU Ao Ms. issbr73. Coon7Rt yi 



State=lilde Historical Rescarch Project

Claiborne County

fesignment Five
Vilss Mory be
rs. 8.7.

Subjects are

Civil Var (continucd)

Lottersfron the Front and from lier Prisons (cont.)

our Surprise anon reading the insiruciicn to find that %e werc x=

pected to capture and carry back to rs prisoners fifty of

the most aristocratic confederate young wamen in the city. However

we had served long enough to obey ordcrs without question, end Cro=

vided with guldes famillay with the toun, we 86% about cur bizarre

and’not too agrceetleo task. lie first heedquarters at

the residence of & prominent confederate Judge.

"Then different squads vere scant out to call at the houses of

tho young women once escort them to the place of Tre in-

structions wero thi.t they must report at headquarters within two hours

on penalty of thelrfemily rcs ldcnee bolng burned to the ground. The

only information we could give thiem (the wnole trsnsactlon wes as

much a mystery to us as to them) was that they vere to be: to

Vicksburg os prisoners of war, but vere on no account to suffer any

‘discomfort or Lndigalty.

'0f course, there was great weeping, wailing, end gnashing of

teeth from tender mothers, loving sisterd, and irate fathers sha brothe-

ers. But the incident kad to be accepted £8 belonging to the fortunes

of war, and at the end of two hours forty-nine of the Fifty,attended

by enxiocus friends and relatives, were at the rendezvous. licrey was

implored for the one delinquent. an additional hour Wes grantexd, end

at thelr own suggesilon several of the young women were dispatched to

her home’ to persuade hor to follow their example in gracefully by Subnmite 
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Letters from the !

i Lia ~ th,
3 1 ating 10 lhe ‘0 S06 Lowes vind vefore the wag up

the last fairres put in anappearance thourh in a very defiant

mood.

our troubles, however, byno means onded here. Indeed, theye

were hardly falrly begun. The necxt question was how to transport

our beautiful captives to Rodney, a distance of some miles, over

roads that were in frishtful condition from the devantations of wap

and consequent neglcet. All the good horses, too, like all the goal

men, were off to the war and as Tor carriages, they had most dscidede

ly fallen into a state of innocuous desustude., There was obviously

nothing for us to do, therefore, but to gather together all the

en-dovwn old horses end dllepidated vehicles in the vicinity, which we

somehow managed to hitch together with slow harnesses, bits of rope,

straps, etc. With these improvised coaches erawn up into line, began

the process of loading on our victims; and when they were allstowed

away, it was a motley looking procession, I can assure you. Evén the

sound of farewell and the sight of weeping eyes could not blind us to |

the humorous aspect of the scene, You must remeber that ve were all

pretty young fellows in 163. The Civil Var was fought by men vhose

average age wes only tuonty=-three. Well, we made owr viuy slowly, a=

mid tears and laughter, %o Rodney, where ve embarked for Vicksburg.

Upon arriving here the. young women HOTO taken before the provost mare

shal, who put them on perole, coufining poem 10 the limits of the 
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town. ost of them hed friends in town with whom they chose 10 I'ée-

main, and suitable querters wero found for tlie rest.

The reason for the whole transaction then transplred, It scene

ed that some Norticra young vomen tcechers nad been takon prise

oners by the Confederates and were at that moment in thelr camps,

where they vere Forced to wash and mend for the soldlers and perform

other monlal sorvices. These confederate young wv hi

to be held as hostages until the Northern womennwere

Taere was delay in the exchange snd we had our falyr vise

itors in Vicksburg only thilrty~days. They were, however, delightful

days. Yankee officers and gonrederate maidens intermingled socially,

and the scqueintance 50 forced upon the besutiful Southerners

proved in some instances a nutual I ceuld, indeed, point

to more than one romantio marriage that was the @lrect outcome of our

raid unon ford Glbhbaone!

This writer,who chcoses to call himself Gene. Be, undoubtealy
i

Te
LJ

salle under & nominel titie for no oi{ricer is likely to give his ima

{notion so much PLAY. Thero is about aa mnoh truth in the statement

that fifty youngladles vere held as hostages as there is in the &be

surd felaschocd that Northern school viere required to do me-

nial service for Confederate soldiers. The facts, ae glven by ihe

old residents of Port Gibson are thesoc. A few old men and two or

N
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IV. Lettors £rom the Front and from VerPricons (cont.

three middle aged ladles wierd taken to Vicksburg and held a short

time as hostages; bug,80 far as we cun learn, not a single young

lady was arrested. “ho General found himself compdlled to justify

such an arrcet, 80 he winds ap nis fairy tale Dy telling somethlng

that vas never known in. the soutin this gclf "Gene

eral” saw proper toenlighten us. In

"Just such oranks ss the writer of the above article keep alive

the smouldering fire of sectional hatred.”

NP OS “9 op ne ohhoop -w Gi Go OM GI AR GF VIB UP oh SE Ne a te he ah

ae

Below is the letter in reply vo the above article. The

Democrat" 1s, We PresSuiie the Leehington paper referred to by the edlit=-

or ofthe'Revelille" :

Port Glbson, Hiss,

June 15, 18990.

"ir, LACUS

St. Louis, Mo.

Pear Friend Marcus:=

3 In reply LO B8iip, or cilpplig, roivile of

June 4 inclosed to your brother J., I wish to state thet you arc

token about it "all® be lng a £alschoode I being the only one of those

frair prisoners of wap! living, feel that 1 nas sct the

straight on this one subject, . trusting that you, aSouthern man, and 
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IV. ‘Lottcrsfromtho Front and from Prisons (oct)

southernors, will soe that uy statements,
 

a lover of
corrections,

cto, are given to the public.

article, I rust say I Go not remember this

"een, Bel spoken of, nor do TI knov r is who slgns herself

"Delia To pevia® or 1 would address my cormunicatlon to her or him.

poon, President of our G.Co. "Daughters
"Then apa in, ro » (Fe Salle

of Confcdcracy” hee Io +0 assist her 1 giving 8 ruc statement

to the world. I shall give he» the neaes, dates, and & fev facts of

the event, she is to vrite the article. I 40 not know when Oi

14will be published.

ny 80 not regusst the publishing of this leiter to you, unless

you think beste

"gy om sorry to say, WC southern people &re misrepresented

when “written up” by

nme unrecorded und amusing

ny papersrecently, "Delle Te. Dovie"

' event of the Civil Uar related by

Gene Be published in mo

micht have been to the turiving, desolating men of Merines®

quite a joke, but to us (who lived in the swall town of Pot Gibson,

Cioitornc Co., Miss.) 1t was & sad reality! ! !}

"ve Irnew not the hour or day of thelr cciming, and when the Cry

spearslnEIRHSITTT ASi1989La"
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Sub Jeet: Viars

Civil Var (conte)

ow.Letters from the Front:and from Yop Prisoners (cont.)

re The Yankees are coming" » 1t cuused a Stampede even from prayer-
editing or divine service! "Yio 1mew , 11 ve did not get Lo our homes bee
fore the raiders did, we fiould not ltvo one comfort left in our hones,
which hed alresdy been stripred of avery movable article when Grant's

muy come through on its march to Vicksburg, the day after the Battle

ol Port Gibson 1doy 1363.

Some of us had our bare houses left us, no fonces, no animals,

no chickens, turkeys, of any lzind, ena scarcely & pet rat left in

towns All of our business Was suspended, fatthers, sons, husbands and

brothers gone in the sre. No way to get anymoney unless we stole

cotton and sold to the United States government, as some of our citle

zens aia! Xo provisions, no growing PODS » li such having been dee

stroyed and fed to the Jankee horses, mules, end sddiors. ke hed one

ly corn 160d, corn meal ‘parched for our ic"fee, and home made molasse

es.

So! When this eventful day ceme when four battalions of Illett's

Keyrincs came 49 our Lowa, we what thoy Wentedeo All day long

the privacy or our homes was broken by of rude, ill mannere
ed soldiers, one of them had a real fight with our one rc:ining SCYw=

vent vomén. lic 2tteipled to take all tie milk we had; she foucht fer

it as it vas all she hed to feed her five small chilldren One. She cone

quered, he left without any milki(except onhis uniform) 
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Mony of us were very saucy to them, ordring them out of

houses. So vhen the swrons creme at two o'clock in the morning for

us 'to roport 2b in zn hour, or our homes would be

ed'!, we could only guces 11 veo begsuse of our BELCY TOASwes! For

surely we knew there were no school south of llason

de 7

and Dixon Line, since toe first vhipcr of war went over TAC

and several widows of Tears SHAE walle only two I

moned beside myself. I vo say I wes the tise ingone, the {if-

t1éth, X hellove, in Wis narrative.

ny gas a young girl, v just recovering fron & gopri-

ous 111ness. Tt wus £1mostbgdesth for me to venture oul in the

night air; my moths vent to Bave our home. They C opr me brough

to hesdquorters but our friend, 2Yrse Lol. at whose nous they

ede headquarters, inteneeded in my behalf, tel3 inn the gem al, Or

ma jor, that I was very dellcate and just recovering froma serious

111nese, €o he countermanded nls order tio. bring her at 211 hezards®.

"Tt wes ell true, about the of trepsperglng thelr tein

ardsstocratic young prisoners to Rodney whore they were crowded onto

‘& trangzort, taken to Vicksburg, marched up tnose hills in the middle

of the gtroots under guard or ‘escort of soldiers’, put into & prison

behind ironbars, kept thore thirty days, fed on parched meal, colfece

and wormy nard tack, no comfortable beds, not even a decent teilet

Historical Heccarch Project

A Miles Hoary Neasson

ir Soe & ® Pe nonilton

Subjects Pers

Civil var (cont.)

IV. Letters from the Front and from bar Prisons (conte)

for our delicate mothors and fethors, twned out af ter thirty days,

put on a transport, turned loose at the landing which wes cnce the

townof Grand Gull, eight miles frem home, no conveyance, no macy,

ijeft to fet to thelr homesas best they coulde Did not even have

the politeness to tell then why they had1 been 860 rudely treated.

"fT hove a plelure of my mother, irs. eli, Briscoe, end one

of Mps. Leura Bobo Gordon telen while in this prison in Vicksbul'ge.

But for the kindness of my old achool mate «nd friend, ira. Charlie

Wright of Vickshurg, ny mother tad others would neve suffered for

food and clothing. (Remember they were taken nay without any pack-

ng of irunks or $iaohels ove. turned very cold wille they worse

away, So $¢ must have been in the Fall of the year, &o for 8s I can

pemoembere Te En i aN

Mhs for the ‘romantic marrlagees?! following ihis I

an alt a loss Lo theme AS ny mother aied a widow in '91, irs.

‘Henry died a widow, Irs. Gordon married Long Berry, one of our noted

scouts, and she dled in Pexas ycors 6gos The only one of our Pel

girls who married a was MisR Re Coleman; she Col.York

‘after the wars

ne mother of thelr talking to their guards and spoke of

them as boing very kind and gympathetlice These prisoners vere forced

to teke the oath of allegisnce to tre U.S. government but vere never

allowed the freedom of the city, "social tas
i 
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IV. Lette’ ns 1

"lity brother Jou was a 1a V. at the same time.

~ he. 0

buat for the kindness
left &t home witha ton yaar old brother, 4nd

a lethodist minister, Nre Booth, we would have¢ been without even

bread, alle Sur nother was evuay! My I not venture 10 say ‘ther

were others'?

"T must ccnfess to belng & very ‘defiant! irl, for I reiu

to go vith them, telling the second squed whe came grierme thet

would have to tie ie hend and foot and Carry me it they 100k me

Truth to tell, they hadn't time to ¥uste on o refractory, unruly woman.

They nev, ‘at daylizat our Cavalry boys would SWOOD down on tho and

recapture. thelr prisoners, they had to hosten away, the town wag not

theirs to holdard never Was.

wg Jedd advise Gen. Be and his ‘amused! friend, Dclia T. Davis,

to get a few reliable facts togeter before they attempt Lo Write are

ticles for subiicatime 4nd what is more, muy nol sone oi us put in

a claim for fulse inorisonment yet

"me 'scaled orders’ nust huve been opened before reaching 543s

: \ - } ora

for ir. Forbes and lr. Dan Donan, residents of the county, hear of the

-

coring of ‘the Marinea', started for home out the Sims crossed O-,

ver to Rodney Road,and were capturcd several miles from town.

I have not texed your patience too severely, I remain

Truly your friend

Lucle Briscoe Allen (lrs. Z.B. Allen

"( See whatReveille says!)"

curch Project

# ss Ya 5% -

ra a be ale

civil tay {(continucd)

IVe Lotters from the Front énd from oO Priconsie{ conte)

{poCurp Pcltus, Ccte Op,

Office"

"iy ace AnnetiCl=

yeT wrote you & loticr & slhicrt Line giving you deseriptieSs

of my rip tO this hiXly place, Delo, but &5 I rote your 4&6 shor

citer cwing 0 our boeing Lo uch confused and fatigued {ran our march

from Iwill occupy a short tire by agnlin writing you &

short 161101 low: ver I lh no nous 10 Write tt preeint exXeort the

dofcit of our army wt Corinth ligt Fight correnced

wg drove Lhe coumy from every them

into thelr atreachmonts 00 uy night, but they verve rolnforced

ig vo wore badly whisped on Sunday lose

0PUDMPWP SP TDAP WAP KD GP YD BD PWD WE APA

A

“Carp nour Silver Crock

"Pear Annetted July 20, 2884"
ast glde of Pearl River.

ape ~fromionsicello on-the-/=-ie tre guarding Col.

Pilllon's rlinnnco trainee not know how long vio will ghey hore.

You vrote me. to send dni; hone tc plows I do not wid you to une

dertike to reo saything for I ws roing to bring lcls vith me in camp.

ful 51 of thot port of tlie country. goon én

ict us malo notiili « You opin and and that wlll cep

SeTeesSerieae OFEreGeDe: w AR
imtrect from & letter now in porccteion of lirte CeDe Room of

‘

Port Gilson, doughter of "Aunctte”.
I 
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> Gis contest untill our wouthern Boner
Llonts triunshentiy ever Southern Then &nd not till then will
WC £8Y

+ C4 eh sky this much to tho credit of the Yonlkces that they hove treate
ed us very much 116 oentiemen they have treated us Well "Gaps

vy

¥ ox"July 1th, 1803
$y. .. 2 sgh wy ep T3

" » A
.

‘8 RSC doing Pretty wells ve sutier for the vent of circ. Dr.
is drunk mett of the tire he drove “the wiskey for the and

drinks it himsolf he came thie mernine te dress ow vounds ard he 2S
80 drunk thi? Le ¢auld aot do ite Thuis 12 an outer toe hwvinity. Ve
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-QLvlil War (continued)

v, Interviews

(a) With Veterans

vith Mr. Percy Shelfer

Mr. Shaifer was a smallboy in 1861 living with his father and

nother, Mr, and Mrs. A.K. Shaifer in thelr country home, which happene

ed to be dircetly on the road which Grant chose for his merch from

Bruinsburg to Port Gibson, this same location belng also the scene of

- the famous Battle of Port Gibson on May l, 1863.

¥hile many of the events of the period have faded from his meme

ory, Mr. Shalfer recalls some things told him by his father, one of

these being the terror which selzed hls grandmother end mother on the

ALN of April S80 when the Union soldiers surprised them just as they

were ready to step into thelr carriage drawn by mules and waiting at

the door steps. The Union soldlers were coming up the road in a col=-

umn, evidently not expecting to meet the Confederates. Sceing the

Shaifer house lighted upstairs end down, they thought 1t to be filled

with soldiers. “At about the same time, they were fired on by Confed=

oratas who were stationed near by in the weods.,. “The Union men returne

ed the fire wlth a volley, instantly killingthe ules nitched to the

carriace, vhereuponthe occupants of the carriage ran to the hollow

back of tho houss and crept through the woods to the home,

where they spent the rest .of tho night, proceeding to Port Gibson the

following morning. 
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Interviews (a) !1th’ lr. Perolad er (contlinucd

wn, Shelfer zoints cub the exact spots 1n the front verd vhere

- rb

crude tabvles served es the only operating facilities. lls father

said to him: "Son, many a leg end frm Were anputated in this yard and

many a pitiful moan heard nercs"

He shows wi{th pride Zo & portralt of hile grandmother, which hés

never been moved fiom its pluce on ihe wall since the Buttle of Port

Gibson. Embedded in tts fraue 1s still a bullet from that battle, the

wall beck of the plcture ctill sl the nele where it ceme throuzhoe

Just opposltte the portrait of his irate hangs one equally hand-

some of his grandfatLer, who wie for meny, neny years sheriff of Claib-

orne County

Union soldiers were nursed back to reeovery in. thls home; and

judging from the warm friendships formed wlth this family, they must

have received some wry tender cars while there. On the mantel 1s &

photograph of Union the "531 survivors

of the Batlle of Port Gibson.” These union veterans wrote back - “0

¥r. Shaifer for flowers from the battle field to wear at thelr: reunion ?

end in their photograph.

nr. Shaifer states that his father wes planning to build & large

home when the vier came On and shattered this plan Jorever, as he never

overcame the rRVEECS of wer sulficicently to carry out such an erbitious

undertakings The prescnt house is being orincipally for seén-

timental reasons and to house the var relics mentioned in this inter-
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Subject: Yeors

Civil Var (continued)

Vv. Interviews (a) WithVeterans (continued) Tith lr. Shaifer (cont.)

   

View. |

are belnes prescrved scveral old bayonots and War weapons.

 

     
     

     
    

   

 

  

 

   
  
  
   
   
      

Here

The most unusual and interesting article in the house is the chair

presented to lire Le. B.chaifer by nic devoted Unicn friend, lire Dufner.

On this chair, whlch Ilr. constructed himself, he painted from:

memory the complete march of the Federal soldiers through the county,

outlining it with tacks; and an accurate jobhe mode of it, as those

capable of judging sage On the back of this old chair, there is por=

trayed thus ast telling picture of the Battle of Port Gibson, even old

landmarks in thelr proper places, with the pregominating color of green

adding naturalness to the

(b) With relatives of Veierans

¥4ith B.F. son of B.¥. Hyaum, lar veteran

"iy father, lire BeF.o tiyoum, woesSav at Svarton, Kiss. in

1842. He joined the Fort Gibson Rifles in 1851 and was in the war une

til the surrender of Port Hudson.

ihe soldiers vere enlisted for & term of one year ond after

serving elght or ten months the company was disbanded. Some of the

soldiers FEPALNGA 3with Capt. JicKeevor and kept the neme of Port Gib-
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VY. Interviews (b) relatives of Veterans (continued)

sen Rifles ville others joined oLicr Coipunlede HY fether reenliste-

ed in the First Mssissipsl Infantry, whlch eftervard the 155th.

' "He was at Port Hudson when. 1% gurrondercd after the fall of

end I hove often heard him tell of an unfortunate incldent

which he witnessed here. mae firhiting had ceased,and & bucle sounded.

There wes a cry of "peace" fiom some OF the soldiers but doubt exprecs-

ed by others os to iis reslitys "Look out and see", sald one soldker

to snother. "Do It yourscli™, was He complied and had his

head blown off."
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VI. Drief History vith var Record of Any Distinguished Individe

uals
Ponjismin Brubb Humphres (1)

“Bonjomin Grubb Humphreys was bora August 26, 1808, at the

‘Hermitage, the family home on Bayou Pierre, in Cleiborne County,

Uisslssippie Hic fathermas George “ilson Humphroys,scn of Ralph

and Humphreys « Ralph Huaphreys was & soldier in

the Army of the Revolution, and was descended fr mn a fanily that

cane to America from the northern port of He settled in

the Hatches Dis rict at Grindstone Ford in 1768." 5

"on the denth of hie moth2 in 1617, he was sent 10 the home

of his grancfatlcr, ila jor David 8:1th of Christian County, Kentucky

where he attended school during his childhode In 1821 he vas sent

to a New Jersoy school, where he remolincd until 1824, In 1825 he

returned to Port Gibson, Ulss., and sccured eingloyment ag a clerk.

In thesane year, he recelved an appointment to Vest Point, and ene

tered the class with Robert Ee. Jce. In 1827 he wag dismissed from

the Academy with a number of other gtudents for a breach of diselp-

line, after which he returncd home and assisted his father in the

‘management of his plantation, Onlarch 15, 1832, he married lary

daughter of Dougsld and mede & plantatinn

nome on the Big Black River in Claiborne County. His wife died in

1835, In 1839 he represented Claiborne County in the lover house

of the Legislature, as a Whig, and in tho Sennte, 1841-44. He Nore

ried Hickman, daughter JH. Maury, of Port Gibson, Deceme

e
l

1. Hiss. Official and Statistical Roglster (1908) pages 163-154 
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VI. Br.ef Historywith Ver Fecord ¢f &ny d Individuals {cont.)

Benjamin Humphreys (conte)

vor 3, 1859. In 1846 he rcnoved to Sanflovcr County and cstoblished

his home on Rocbuck Leke. From 1846 to 1861 he lived the 1ife d &

planter.”

Ver Rocord:= 61 herorpanlized the Sunflover Guards, pro-

ceeded at once to Vir joined the Confederatc LPI He was

commissioned Ceptalin snd on Septerber ll ues made Colo

nol of theTuenty=-iirst liles issippl Kepinmonte After Lhe égeath of Gene

eral Villiem Barksdale, 8b Gettysbury ,16was promoted to Brigadicr-

General, &nd ves commissioned August 14, 1865. He tock &n activepart

in all the great cumpaigns of the Army of Northern Virginla, giving

gallant service untill he was wounded at Berryvilie, Va., in September

1864. After hismrecovery he was asslgned In Fol uery, 1865, to quty

in South Mississiopd, where he served untll the close of the war.”

Earl Van Dora | (2)

Christian Van Dorn, born 1699, Monmouth Co., Nede Tol

Diedliddlobush, Somersct Co. J. July 204

’

; { 1

Jacob Van Dorn (son of Christien), born 1724; married (1) Phoebe

Van Deveor and (2) Jone Ditmer. Died 1811.

rN

 

ee

1. "Family Tree of tho Van Dorn Fanlly" by Honeyman
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VI. Prief Jitotory TithWar Record of Any Distinruished Individusls(cont.)

Berl Van Dorn (conte)

Laren Van Dorn (son of Jacob) Born 1744, Died 1850, (1)

lMarricd Ghacy Schenck

Peter A. Van Dorn (son of Aaron) Born at Peapacl, Kede Scptel773 (1)

Died Feb. 2, 1837

ccondwife Aug. 18, 1811, Scrpule

WAS a elster of lirs. Andrew

Jackson.

Eorl Van Dorn (son of Peter A.) Dorn Sept.l7, 1820.

Earl Ven Dorn was born in Port Gibson, Yississippi Sept. 17, 1820.

"The bloodof8 noble Hollend ances tiry and patriot fathers of the Amerie

can Revolution coursed through his veins, and he was destined to become

an Amerilicen warrior in more then one of the nation's battles, in lNexico,

and in Texas against the savage Comanches, and in the Var between the

States.

"In hls early youth he the profession of arma for his life

work, and at the o.ge of sixtcen unprompted and unaided by an older head,

addressed & letter to Ex=Prosident Jacison, at tho Hermitage in Tonnese

860, stating his desire to become a military mani and at length, after

walting several months, while sitting under a tree on the playground

near Baltimore, feeling melancholyand hemeslck, the principdl of the

asinine 

1... Fanlly Treeof the Van Dorn Family by Honeyman 
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Vi.Brief HisStory ith War Record. of Distingugshed Individualg({cont.)

Tard Von Dora (conte)

academy appeared holding up & large envelope with= big of

ficial scal, and C21ledfor EBorl Van Dorne It provedtc be & commis=

“sion to enter vest Point, obiaincd by General Jocksoon, nd vith hurs

pled eagerness he pacued nis trunks end was on hls wey soon 10 ne

Leader. There he for the four years! COUPES y
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raprl Van Dern thus became & military man, devoiing

ary,
SY

the study of nllitery tactics, living in Ue.

and became cosmopoliten in nis citizenship as an cducated

for the army. Subsequently, when his native state had nace

scrvices, he bedane én officer of the Confcderate Lrity.

was firat aseigned to duty at Fort Plke on tic Gulf of lexlee, and

frem there to llount Vernon, wasre at the ewrly age of

ty=-thrce he married the only of Colonel Godbeld, an ostcime

ed citizen of thetIR
after the rt

|

|

|
|

General Van Dorn, war was declared this country ond Mexico,

E
e

erid he left his bridge for the f£icld of var. In the cempaigns in HoX~

ico, his nome wes frequently mentioned for gallantry in

o
e

wu
no
u
a
o
a

After tho closo of the war wlthlioxica liajor Van Dorn visltcd his na=-

tive place snd recelved ¢ordiel congratulations and encominms fron

all sides. The legislatureof tho state, citizens of Port Gibson,

and Claiborne County proscnted nim with costly swords in honor of

his achiovements in tou same In a subsequent vie it to Port

the citizens presented him with a handsono e ilver service in recoge

nition of his gallantry in Texas against the Indisns. During the 
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on the l Who bic forces, and 1% covered wlth 2107

the subordinate ofiiccrs nud ren eazared in tho
t

strugslee On the close of the contort on
‘wu . 4 : . :

(Friday), General Van Dorn racolived Lhe congratulations of every rene

' " y a] AN ’ oo ~~ ~] 3 » a PN SR SSC A, u - » >, & -

erel officcye wander hin and, in the of his won, lying

prostrate, parched Ly and veery fron oxecos of valor, thse

. 08 oo ae 9 % fy. & hn .  - om gS me, 57 T > mone Avs vet :

wag bit one faecl.iag thot they served under .& Who

hed tought thea, thit &ry, hls capacliy to And mids LID Cure

nts of a wide=aprend battle~ficld.”
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Confederates cavolry Forrest and Yan Dorn enjiuned Sovings" - i

026) a ‘ vo ed pram Fyne vm de
Deconber 20, 1862, coluing or destroying lmnsnse of Gynt.
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Federal roldsera demanded the unpinned cotton they found on tho place.
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Subjects Var

civil Var (continued)

VIII. HomeConditlonsDuring Ver
Though the desolated homes to which soldiers returned after

the war must nave been enough to fill the stoutest hearts with despair,

let us not forget the women who renained behind during those four long

years, who saw thelr homes ruined in many cases, who suffered harde

ship, nunger and danger in these homes, women of vhom had been ac=

vustomed to ease and luxury.

"then Grant's army landed &t Bruinsburg, their route to Vicks

burg treversed the entire length of Claiborne All homes on this

voute were sacked and pillaged, the store houses left emptied. Cattle,

hogs, sheep, and goats vere driven away, leaving the owners destitute.

Then i1t was thot the loyalty and attachment of many of the slaves was

demonstrated. Some of the more intelligent traded with the Yankee SOle

diers, managing to secure provisions for thelr owners. Prior to the

coming of crant's army, every Saturday wagons were sent to the Confeder-

ate lines, loaded with all avallable foodfor the army." (2)

Hear what the records say, and the memories of those still

living recall &s to home conditions of this periods

Spinning wheels and looms worked overtime in those days to

provide not only for those at home, but for the men at the ront. Raw

wool was washed, carded, made into thread end dyod; taen woven into

cloth on a loom, of which neerly every neighborhood wes the poOSSEsSsSoXr.

Cotton ‘thread vas mide et home, the cotton being first formed intp

(2

balls, soaked 1n 806DY water and then dried. )

le Mr, H.H. Crisler, oditor of Port Gibsm Reveille

2. Mrs. Mary Richmond of Carlisle, & small child during the war. 
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Subjects Wars

Civil Var (continued)

VIII. Home Conditions DuringThisWar (continued)

A local dlary records the plecsure of a soldier at recelving a suit

made at home, fran threud to completed cuttin) Carpets were cut up

to make blankets for the horses of the soldiers, ang when carpets gave

out, wool and cotton blankets vere algo woven at home. Shoes were fashe

ioned from bits of curpet, leather, or canvass, or parts of old shoes

were remade into & scublance of new; or old stores of this necessary are

ticle of apparel were drawn from the attic and worn with pride. Some

plantations were so fortunate as to have negroes trained in the naling

of shoes built aecoralng to the proper last from leather tanned on the

place. =

Food was scarce and its price high. Unio soldiers raided

pantries. They entered homes demanding to be fed and then departed cape

rying the family silver away with them. In the midst of this pillage,

"there is sometimes discerned a touch df humor as when my mother is pic=-

tured swinging on to the coat tails v:J Yankeerunaing downthe steps
3

with her table silver." (

‘That necesslty is the mother of invention was proved over and 2

over agalnby these brave confederate women. For coffee, they found a

substitute of parched swect potatoes or of parched corn. Forsugar,

they used sorghum or cene syrup. Salt often had to be procured by treat- nh

ing the soll dug frum the floor of smoke-houses. A satisfactory substli-

tute forsoda come fran the sifted ashc§ of burned corn cobs. Cornmeal

was sifted through muslin cloth to make flour for cakes and

1. Diary of G.W.Naasson in possession of daughter Mi s Ma agsson
chi Be the YopMies lary or 8h 1a Be,da

Mrs. Mary Richmond
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Civil War(continued)

VIII. ' Home Conditions During This Wer (continued)

such excellent results that wrote home of their delight overTry

the delicious cakes sent them.

Upto the time Grant's Arny passed through the county, the

glaves vere content to work, but on being told they were free by the

olaters of this general,some of the slaves became atssatisfiod, )

Howevey,"the major portion of them remained on the plantation even af

ter the war was over. There seemed to be a lasting bond of affection

them end their ‘white folks’, es they termed theme. All through

the weary period of thai fatricldal strife, the faithful slaves strove

with might and main to srotect st home and provide substance for

thin, Various were the ways and means by which this was done. Crops

vere handk sapped for lack of teams to work theme Horses and mules had

been turned over to the saldiers. Oxen were usedfor plowing. Blacke

Nentths were busily engaged in shaping lead for bullets. Yetsomehow

the negroes managed to find same thing vo eat. '0ld Mistis and dem chile

lun' shouldn't suffer. If the fat yearlings had been sacrificed to the

needs of the army, there werefat shoats to roast,and "iy! Didn't he

look nice all brown andcnpvsty on de big dish, wid er red apple in his

mouth’. ‘DondazWilk the big hogs for scustgo and bacon, Mars Tom had

er plenty of dem'. One day thesoldiers cameand cerried off a wagon

100d of bacon sand ham and what they couldn't use, they destroyed, even

. Ve osgession of dau hter,Miss Ma Neasson1 Diary of G.V. Nagasson now in p Lor 358Jury ase

2. Mrs. Mary Richmond of Carlisle, a small childairing the Wer.

hy 
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Subject: Vars

Civil var (continued)

VIII. Home Conditions ete. (continued)

pouring the pans of mllk out on the ground and smashing up the things

in the aLarye. Thero were no revolving churns in those days= they vere

mnde of wood or stone. There vicre both pans and crocks for nilk vos=

sels since then the latter have been &hollshed, fearing polson from

bacteria. Psham! Nothing of that trlk then, and todey there's a line

gering sweetness of the taste of butter made In the old stone churn.

There are scveral cracked ones In the old attic now, reserved for sone

purpose, for the clders of that day never threw anything away. Often

these lines recurred to us: "Imperial Caesar, dead and turned to clay,

might stop & hole to keep the wind away'." 2)

"Exploring upstairs in childhood we found many Sivan things.

"what's this?! we asked, nolding up a tin object like a bunchof rounde

ed elongated breadsticks doubled. 'Why, that's a candle mold; vie used

to make them of tallow during the wer'. Of course we burned lard oii

in a few lamps of glass, but gencrally used candles. 'But there are one

ly eight in this molde 1% must have been a slow process!!? There were

others! came the answer. I noticed too they were lonrer then those of

(1)
the present day."

That the faithful slaves were often the sole dependence of

families from which all men had gone to war is well known. An instance

is recalled of a mother and two small daughters who were kept well supe
.

HA A HERI

l.Miss laryMagruder of pioneer familly, from an article written on re-
. Quest for this history. 
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Assignment Flve Canvassers:
Miss Mery Neasson

SeTe Hamilton

Subject Wars

Civil wor

VIII. Home Conditions (continued)

plied with food secured .from the Yankee camps by such means. He not

only found the food and brought it hame, but also prepared it for the

family. One dey a Yankee officer, in the house at the dinner hour,

was invited to dine. On his cormenting on the excellent foed add being

told its source, he sald: "Send the old man for more; we have

another recalls how these faithful creatures "foraged for

their masters! families, hunted nos rumand taters!, wove and spun that

ve might be clothed." "Often", she says, "™ I have watched Aunt Nellie

end Aunt Mindy, or dunt Mirla spin. Ang there once lived with us a

dear old lady, who, from & habit of knitting socks for the soldiers in
grey, continued to knit for her two boys, one son &nd a son-in-lav, both

managers of my father's plantetlons. Hop son's wife now lived in New
Orleans, and her great granddaughter was Queen of the Carnival. I am

gled Fortune hes favored them, for they went through with meny

ships during the Civil Var. Told of parching meal for coffee and somae

times substituting sweet potato parings. Of losing a besutiful home in

Grand Gulf, when it was firedby the troops, and all their possessions
'gone +o ‘the wind', elso of a few who prospered by forming a friendship

withthe 'Blockade Runners’, which most loyal Southerners were too proud
2)

. 10 do." Though instances are known of lsdies in hocpekirte running

the blockade and returning with vhrious articles hung to the framework

de Mrs. Maggie Musgrove, of Ploneer fanily and a writer of Port Gibson.. 2+ Mies Mery Magruder, of a county pioneer family, from an article writ-i ten by request for this nistory.
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basignment Five Canvassers:
Miss Naasson

Erce S.%.

Subjects vars

Civil ver (continued)

VIII. Home Conditions (continued)

of their voluminous shire.dng of young girls being sent into the

o

camp of the enemy for 1800."2)

The attachment of tue colored race for the white is revealed

in such incidents as tae following: "On onc occasion my feather ves teke

en out of bed in his night clothes end might have been killed as a tralte

or, So declared, lcd not & negro in Port Gibson interceded for him be-

fore the Union officers, told of ny father's £00dNEss and liberality toe’

verde the race, for which ne vas noted, and the of£Loe released hin.

My father showed hls aprreclation by presenting the negro with a house

and land. llany stories of tnose troublous tires replete with sadness

+ and gloom are reiated Dy some, while others more optimistic state there

vere 1ittle rifts of sunshine anid toc clouds. There was one wedding

in this nelghborhoodw= Miss Archer of ‘Anchuca' to a Virginian, the

fair bride at a loss for a wedding gown was lent ten dollars by Uncle

Maurice Cox, heir gray halred negro butler, with which to purchase a

(3)
white swiss."

Aside from suffering end nerdships, the viomen of the confode

Gracy vere naunted by fear. They iived not only in & world of prévee

tion and went, but in their very homes were subjected to Hcmes

were shelled, horses shot from carriages walting to bear women and, child

4)
ren to safety. palatial mens Lons went up in smoke, or their contents

 

lnglc of pioneer family. |—Iior of Clic County

Mary Richmond " 3 A child during the war.

5.Miss Mary Magruder "  °" " from an article written on request »

4.Mr. Pegcy shaifer " Claiborne County 
-—
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Juss Mary Neasson
Mre. S.%, Hamil ton

Subject: Yars

Civil Ver (continued) |

VIII. "HomeConditions (continued)

vere wantonly destroyed: mittresses ripped open, mirrors thrust with
bayoncts. Vomen with their little enes fled to the woods to hastily
constructed camps while their homes were being raided eng burned, In
one such Instance, & moiher was fleeing with hep children when the
horseswlich wemecarrying hor to safely wesetaken by the enemy, élong
wlth her carrioge. Uzon her appeal to General Grant, however, these
Were restored to her, and she wes given letters of protection.es
so Fortunate wes another matron who, on remonstrating with General
Grant over the gestrustion being Wrought on her home by his soldiers,received the reply, "Madem, I did not bring my soldiers here to pro-(2)tect rebel property”.

i. Mrs, lary Richmond of Cerlisle, of pioneer family of the county
2. Mrs. Marian B. Pcrson as told her by her mother, pioneer citizen;

of the county. 
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ve hove been waedble to find anything

enclose it as interesting in itself.
/

TIONS"

Nom FISLD OF JOU BROVN'S CPIR

(From the Norfolk Southern

Among the pepers of the lcte Jolin Drown found upon the Kennedy

PP gud
wr

Perm after his capture were maps of eight of the United States, vim:

1.
Klesl

A Alebama, Florida, georgia, Kentucky, lk

Carolina and Tennessee. maps are such &8 Lré be found in

~Moree! s lerce bound at1es. They vere entered according to Loi of Con-

£ress in the year 1042 bY sidney and Samuel Brecse, in the

Clerk's office of the Southern District of New York. Each cof the

maps had a teble of the papulation of every county of the slate, la-

ken fron the census of 18&D pested on its slide. Androw Hunter,

of Cherlestevn, feting fer ihe Cormmoniiea th,kindl; gove us

permiesion to Inspect these maps, and we examinedVisit We

glve below the fruits of our exardnation. It would bo well for our

‘Scuthem 10give circulation tO tales article, prepared with

grost care for the Southern Argus:

£1nd marked localities in nine countie

thils Stote. A brother of C.2. Tlad, who wes onc ol the insur

Harper's Ferry, traveled hrough &nd kept Brown

pany posted in regard to the disposition of the s1aves.

/ We plve the exact locellticvs, marked by John Brown upon his 
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Among "the six hundred Confederate of ficers who verc placed

upon Morrls Island, South Carolina, under the fire of their own guns

shelling thet point, and subsequently starved ugon 10 ounces of rot-

ten corn meal and pickle at Hilton Head and Fort Pulaski, Georgia, by

order of the United Stutes authorities, 1854-1865," (are the follow-

ing from Clelbcrne County:

v.G. Herrington, Lieut.25th Inft. Captured Cox! Farm, July 12,1804

Residence Hermgnville, lisse. 2

A.J, Lewis, capt.P.Cov.,Captured Claiborne Co.

liesidence Bort Gibson, LL

JeLoe purgason,Cept.dind Inft. Cupturea Corinth iay 186d

Residence Port bashed

Chas.L.Barrett,Licute.P.Cave.,Captur
ed Port Hudson ,Va.l1386S5

Kesidence Port Gibson, ay bs

Clayborne,lilss .Feb.1864

Residence Port Gibson, lLiisSe. (8)

"ihe order for government of our prison at Morris Islend 1s the

most drastic ever made by nen authorized by & government civ

ilization. (4) Dally menus: "prealfast-4 rotten hardtuck crackers; Din-

ner-y pint soup; Supper=-all the wind one could inhale? — fledical

treatment vas the height of cruelty administered by & "red headed cow

doctor, whose only remedy, no matter whit your complalint,was an opiun 87

pill, or & dose of Jamalca ginger.” (8) icute dyscntery wrought hevec. (xk)

3IaLsen
¥ i". sy PLPC S58

3, n n " pire 941

" 0 " " ot 101
" " " n 3 Pag
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In the records that were the source of information for

the Var Between the there 1s no mention of V. G. Here

rington and Je. Le. Purgeson. It 1s known that the former lived
2

in this county but nothing can be found of the latter,

os lant de

—_ a

1. "Record of Confederate Soldlers Claiborne County,
Compiled by Frank He. Foote and found in vaults of court house.

2. Miss Lizzie Herrington, a dsughter, is now living at Hermanville. 
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Arnold, Mrs. Marie Owen Port Cibson, Miss.

Crislef, H, H. . Port Gibson, Miss.

Daniel, Se. C. Port Gibson, Mies,

Kennody. J. We Major Port Gibson, Miss,

Magruder, Miss Mary Port Gibson, 1iisS.

liusgrove, Miss Meggle port Gibson, Mlas.

Montgomery, Sylvoster Port Gibson, Mise,

Mimite Book American Red Crpss Port Gibson, Miss,

Porson, Mrs. Marlon B. Port Gibson, Miss.

Person, ¥, W, oo Port Gibson, Miss.
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Battles and in Claiborne Counanty

The following is {interesting as a woman's sccount of a skir-

(1)
mis ht ~ "port CGibsa, Miss.,

"ny Beloved Son, en | July 7, 1884

tie have had on exciting time today as the Yankees made their

appearance very mexpectedly this morning from Grand Gulf. Ve had one

ly about fifteen men here, but one yankee was killed and John Briscoe

mortally wounded another. The Yankees, I suppose, imagined we had a

lergo force av hand as ttey aid not stay in town more than half an

hour : when they retired, leaving their wounded comrade behind. He is

being cared for at Mr. Harding's.

A fight took plece last Monday, 4th inst., near Mr. Israel

Coleman’ g, in which the vankees lost a mea jor (who wes buried by Mr.

Coleman), and forty-one negroes, and vere driven back to their boats.

Tey hed landed at Rodney on the previous Saturday evening and came

out to Oakland fifioen hundred strong, three hundred of whom Were Ca&V=

alry end the others negroinfantry. On Sunday they came out to Mr.

Coleman's end ordered him.to vacate his house, Gene 21 was in

command) saying that he would occupy it for ten days. A courier was ine

med Lately despatched to Col. %ood who had his commend in Coplah County

forty miles distant. They sppibed ot 2 o'clock Monday when the right

begin, continuing tila 8 vhen the) vere completely ers

ve lost five men. ‘This victory weg a grout relief es 11a here as the en-

emy were on their hii to thls pl: co. How horrible vould have been our“te 
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Batiles and Shirnislis (continued)

situation if tnose negroes hed buen turned loose upon us! They did 8

grec t deal of herm tO people on the rocd a3 they ceme up, but when they

went back they were too paaly frightened to

SoiSHIA3i

"Port Gibson, July 18, 1662

"ty dear Son,

WE have B24 00 mulls Far ten OF twelve days on ac=

count of the recent raids of the was thankiul e-

when the Yankees vere hers that you vere out of thelr reach. I

will not try tc give you sone account of their doings whilst among use

Gen. Slocomb end Gene Ellett left Vicissburg July 14 in conmand of about

2000 &nd ©6000 infantry, vwuites and negroes. They advanced in

the direction of Kocky springs, ‘thence to Utlca, th very

ly along the way and doing all the drupe possible except vn thoy did

not burn anything. I Ln ve heard of some of our friends on that rod

who ore completely stripped of everything, not hiveing even a change

clothing left theme Dre Maury wes absent from home vith nis femiiy,and

they literally ruined everything, even tearing up clothing and bode

cloth:inge They ct ptured geveral of our boys but released them tll €X=

cept John Derrah. The citizens generally sutfered very little damage

from them, but some few individuals lost very neavily. ir. Shreve lost

about 310,000 in tobacco, sugar, and medlcines. They commenced

ing open stores On Front Street about 8 Pelle and kept it up tiild 3e30

AM about $12,000 in tobacco. Vert lMcilpine one or two

thousand in flour. It was altogethor oy white soldier's, tic

bein cncamped near the Fair Grounds and not allowed to enter une

til next morning. Then they dld conparatively little damege but were
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Subjects Wars
Civil Way

Pattles and Syirmishes in Cleiborne County(ceontlaucd)

Letter from Irs Yherton { sent

very insolent indeed. Ve lost nothing but a little horse, H's saddle,

end vade(a negro boy), who went off with them. His mother

them to Grand Gulf end tried to find him but felled.

Our insolent foes rem Lice here from 12 le. Thursdsy till 6 P.Me

Friday. About 3 o'clock Friday tney besoin lecving in the hur-

ry; through town iacy wentat such gpced thet thelr wagons (ebout 120)

got jammed up in the streets and it was a long time before they got start

ed agains From ihe speed they vere maklng ve thought cur men were Plgat

upon them ang we should heve scme fighting in town. Thére little

sl; near ithe covered bridge beyond IX. Jycher's, in whlch twentye-

Yankees were taken snd they took three of ow’ men; noone

wos hurt on either side. Our men, not wishing to press them Loo closely

in town where there were So many non-combatants, eigen tiiem tO pass

through but chased tnem toverds Grand Gulf end skirmished with them till

trey reached the creek, taking back owr three mcne. By this tine 1t was

night and the flght wus discontinucé till next day, Saturdsye Thelr

whole force crossed the bayou Friday night, mmaking geod their escape to

Grand Gulf. Light sizlrmiching was kept up all day Saturday betweentals

place end the Gulf. Gen. Adams hed but 800 men and could only harass

them. On Sunday mornliag fighting ggaln about tlrce «nd & alt

miles from the Gulf. At O o'clock ve discovered that they vere

ing in the dipcetion of Tillox Springs, but sont a {corce around

which turned them back and they proceeded to Vicksburg. Our whole loss

wag two killed, twowoundedend three missing. Gen. Slocomb told Mrs. 
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Subjcct: Civil var

Pattles and Skirmisiics in Clalborne County (continued)

Leiter from Urs. luxton (c ontinucd)
 

Hemilton that his men vere & sct of cowardly thieves, but he intended

10get some men wiio wauld fight and Hive Gene. hgems another Chin CG o o

"Both the Spencers are very raach broken up. ir. 1. Spencer

lost seven negroes, «nd lr. He No. Spencer lost Leroy, Nat, Billi, (lcorge,

and Frank. Leroy ws taken oi ff by force. He &lsoc lost all hls rules,

horses, ten sheep end some hegs besides various other things. lre.Price

lost his nepro irl. They took off & £004 many young nero men abcut

town but they all succeeded in making their escape except Leroy. They

plundered Mrs. Bridewell's house, even stripping the clothes from the.

beds and leaving her without aaything to eat. They drove all aboul a

hundred of the finest cattle about town when they passed through on

Friday morning, but on their retreat the cattle escaped end came back

to their homes. Gen. Ellett sald he would never su'rer his men to burn

the town, but it vould be done bofore tls war ls over. I was s3 much

afraid they would do it that I sat up all night Thursday ngzhte "

® 00 000 00 0 0 oo 909292929222 ‘9 O00 00 00

"My Beloved Son, "port Gibson, Oct. 3, 1854

18 with a sad heart indeedthat I seat myself

to address you this morning. The Yankees made anotherraid out hers

last Friday (S0th te), coining up the Rodney rocd, and we had not rive

minutes notice before the town was alive with the. Thoy carried on prete

ty much as they always do, steuling everything they could lay their

handson, but oh! these losses were trifles coparedwith what some of

us hed to suffer thet night. At midnight they arrested a number ol aur

citizens, ladies and gentlemen, and among the latter was your on dear
!

£14
i 
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Letter from Mrs, Vhirton (continued)

faother= end they would glve no reson, but carried then off with the.
 

army at 6,30 ncxt From childhood I have been accus toned to

affliction, tut tnis is the heaviestblow I ever captain

and four men came to our door at 1 c'clock and batiered ovway ag if they

would beat it down. Ve were oll lylns down but none of us were: asleep,

Your father went down (followed by Lls fa ily) as quickly as posesidble,

and on opening the door the captaln read this order, "You re ordered

by Gen'l, etce, to resort to head-quirters at Judge Baldwin's at holfe

past three o'clock in the morning, prepred with a change of clothing

and means of treansgortatione 4A failure to reportwill involve the de-

struction of yowr home." Your rather asked what the charge him

‘was, end the captain seid he Ald not know. oo ooo FOURS USARDUD

The tdme to report cane but a plcket stationed at our corner would not

«allow him to go. What J endured no one knows. I expected every

moment thot our house would Le fired and my helpless little oncs turned

into the wet street. Well, as he could not go, he rcmained withus till

5 O'clock when the same captain and men came back "to execute thebale

ance of the order", they said,"which was to burn the house. Your father

and all of us explained the cine of the delay &nd they seemed satisfied.

Tic antaln told the men to go &nd s&id he mould escort your father to

Jadze Bl your poor dcep father went off vith the other une
1) #

fortunates, twenty in all, nt half=-past )

: I MAI

le. Mrs, Grafton in the "Memoir" states that no reason was every assign=
ed for the arrest and imprisonnent of theso people. . ryhe
Sams edad nundT we Bll Jy Tine, iui reece, Blea

gaI
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Subject: Civil Ver .

nettles ond in the County (continued)

Letter from Men. Vhurton (continued)
AAS — —-_| ( ) ;

The proceding letters vritten by la*s. Vharton vere to a son

Charles Dabney, Who held @ position in 2 hospitel in lentgomery, Aloe

bama. Dr. Vharton was a ppominent pioncer cltizen of Clalborune County,

having located first &t Grand Gulf in the 1830's,

The following excerpts from the same source os the letters ae

bove give some further lirht on:

Home Conditions During the Var Betweenthe States

"port Gibson, July 25, 1864 (4)

"ye have very few clothes and I cennot sce how we shall get a=

long through the winter."

"I am truly distressed sbout our colldren being so long out of

school. Your father undertook to teuch them but he has very little time

(nas been very busy letely), 8nd eeceesl naven't time even to teach the

little ones."

"We sent for a sack of flour last week pat’ do not yet know what

1t will Cost. Should it be very high, we will lel some one elee take it

as money. is getting to be very scarce." . |

"watermelons src very abundant now and very cheap, twenty-five

centse At flret they sold for five and six dollars saplecc, Confederate

money. "
"The people here arc geltlng very long faces on account of the
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ie All from "Memoir to Richard Coosde Wharton, M.D? by his daughter .
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Civil War

Home Conditions (continued)    
      
   
  

enormous taxes. Yow Pa Grondna together will have to pay sashoud

$700."

    

  
  
  
  

   
    

   

  

  
   

   
  
  
   

  

   
  
      

"lr. Is Spencer has been offered fifteen dollers a gallon for

   nis sorghum molasses. Some of the country peogle are making molasses

of watermelons, and lt 1s ssid toc be very cood indded. It tales thirty

melons to make a gellon."

"Port Gibson, Oct. 13, 1664‘

"My paper 1s ncarly all out and I don' know where I shall get

any more, lilss Carrie foue Jive me a fon Siesta dike this."

"Dr. Torrey promised your father enough leather for two pair

of shoes end I will try to send you half of it."

"Port Gibson, Octe 16; 1664 (1)

"Since your father wis our friends cannot do enough to

show their sympatliy. Scarcely a ey pesses butwet some one sends ne

fresh meat, potatoes, hominy, corn, etc."

"I sendyou a bundle containing the following articles: one

loons, one cloth talma, one pair gloves, one palr slippers,

one comfort, besides a little box contulning a cape I ttenmat

$300, and you could not buy them here for thet amount. Confederate

: Frey cloth sells at $150 per verd."

C0

"port Gibson, Nov. 4, 1864(1)

"Mr. Spencer has returned fram his place bringing & lot of

geod things, such ag Corre,

wife has divided with me
cheese, etc., which his dear good
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Subject: hurs

ivyll Viapr

fiorec Condltions (continucd)

"port Gibson, Jan.20, 18665 1)

(Referring to a trip to Vi ;sburg) "he could not get & perrdt

to buy anything, but through our Iriends ve sot a grod niny

1 pda into a skirt (and wore it) scene goods for & ccuple of fr

shirts for yous"

(1)

"port Gibson, Jane £7,

"Everything ls very scarce; tho planters will not sell anything

for our money, it is so worthless, but for cenaois some things can be

bought. Corn ls flve doilars per bushel and scu.rce at that; our fare is

of the pleinest kind."
testes

(2)
"port Cibscn, Feb. 9, 1365

"T do not collect rach money but am trying tc pot provisions. I

nove flve hogs snd more promised, besides half a berrel of 1594,

erally have plenty of putter; corn is scukce but we get enough. Vhen 1

take Coniederate money for my sérvices I charge ten dollars por visit in

town, «ad ten dollars per mile. I ovesome grecnbecks, +250, borrowed

for my trip to Vicksburg, &nd &m very enxlous to sell cotton to poy it.

ees ss cBNANOL Use Ilour as it is vortn $300 por sack. Jo&ns sells

n" :

ay [350 to $35 per yird.

"Port gibson, Feb. 15, 1665")

"within two W! cks & rood many neJroes have one to toe Vv neces.
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2s" " Dr. to his sone-p.4d
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subjects Civil her (continucd)

Home Conditions (continued)

Letter of Feb. 15, 1855 (continued)

our negroes all do well and scem pretty sell satlsflied except Gus. He

does just as he pleases. Wie have & houseful of free negroes just a-

cross the strect will be a great nuisance I fear."

(1)
Port Gibson, March 1, 18050 °

“pr, He N. Spencer met with quite a loss lest night. lils two

negro women and thelr three chlldren left in ihe night for Yankeedom.

Ye all thought they were worthy of confidence. Several other women

left last night and T bellve there will soon be no negroes in this

part of the country. Ours arse greatly demoralized.

nid Richmond

County Historian

 

3. Memoir of Dre. Ro Ge. whar ion, Pe 49

i 
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Subject: The Civil War

I. Battles and Skirmishes in the County

3
Grand Gulf (1)

5

\
»

Grand Gulf "wag the scene of two conflicts between the Fed=-

eral fleet and the Confederate batteries planted on the lofty hills

in the rear of the town; the first betwcen a portion of Farragut's

advance fleet, after the fall of New Orleans= and & battery of artile-

lery commanded by Capt. James A. Hoskins, of the Confederate Army, in

which the latter inflicted considerable damage upon the former but

was finally compelled to fall back. The Federal officer incommand,

in retaliation for Capt. Hoskins audacity, afterwards bombarded and

burned the little town, without giving notice to the inhabitants, a

cruel act, to say the least of it. The second conflict was between

the fleet cooperating with Grant when he crossed over to the Mississippi

side of Bruinsburg, to made his successful attack upon Vicksburg from

the rear, and & battalion of artillery under the command of Col. Wade

‘of Bowen's Division of Missourians. Nothing serious resulted fram

this conflict other than the killing of the gallant Wade. The battal-

ion fell back on Vicksburg with the retreating army." (2)

  ETTLS

1. Reeling vthat we perhaps slightedGrandGulfinofr War Assignment,
 we send in this supplementary material.

2. "Random Recollections of Early Days in Mississippi™ by H.S.Fulkerson
Capter on the Duel.
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Cla iborne County
Assignment ‘18

Canvassers:

SUPPL Mary Neasson

Lela E. Hamilton

subjects The Civil Ver

Battles end skirmishes in Clsiborne Count

"py Rominiscence of 1864" a)

"rhe following account of & Federal raid upon Port Gibson is

sbridged and adspted from the Montgomery Mail of October 15, 1864. Of

the twenty citizens whose capture and imprisonment are here related,

eight still survive, viz: Mrs. Ellett, Memphis; Mr. Butler, wife and

daughter, Warrenton, Va.; Dr. Wharton; Miss Cora Moore; Mrs. Laura Gore

don, now Mrs. Laure Stem of Cors icans Saki J.Me Parker, New Orleans;

Caleb Perkins; Le deNe. Evans, Le; Stanley Snodgrass. We quotes

nt on saturday , Septonber 30,(1864) about 500 or600 Yankee

trocps, white and black, landed from the gunboats at Rodney and marched

up the road towards Port Gibson. A few Confederate soldiers happened

to be in town when the enemy arrived that afternoon, and there vas &

skirmish in the streets, our men losing one man killed, &nd the Yankees

two or three. Immediately on taking possession of the town they began

& system of pillage and arrested a number of country people who happen=

ed to be in town. About one o'clock A.M. & squad went around to sever=

al residences, roused the inmates and ordered them to be rcady to march

with them that morning under penalty of having their houses burned. These

citizens were guiltless of &ny offense, nor were any charges brought a=

gainst them; but being in the enemy's power, they were forced to yleldl®™

 
 

IAasse
ts

e
e

1. Port Gibson Revellle of July 6, 1892

N.B. This is another version of the skirmish referred to by Mrs. Rich=-

ard Goode Wharton in theSupplement we sent you recently, the skirmish

in which her husband was taken prisoner. We &re confident now that we

were mistaken in identifying this incident with that referred to inthe

1siter by Mrs. Lucile Briscoe Allen, when a group of women vere a= 
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Subject: The Civil tar

Battles and Skirmishes in County

ny peuinisccnce of 1864" (continued)

"iqnhe nrmes of the victims were Hon. H. T. Ellett and wife;

Prof. George Ge. Butler, wife and infant daughter; irs. willy Briscoe,

roe Henry; Mre. Lawra Gordon, JogeiAe Guse, Dre. Ko Ge. Wharton,

Dr. A. H.Peck, Ae. Sink, ym. Smith, all from tovin and the following

from the country: liiss Cora lloore, S, Forbes, Dan Dohan, Caleb Perkins,

Jno. Me Parker, SS. Snodgress, Le Dell. Evans. The families of these

hapless citizens are greatly distressed by their capture, nov knowing

what fate may awall theme We had Just gotten back ome ALLE

én absence of twenty months, having been driven away by the approach orl

crant's army after the battle of Port Gibson, May 1, 1885. The prisone-

ers were humiliated by being put in charge of an escort of negro troops

on the merch back to Rodney. They were put aboard a gunboat, taken to

Pleksburg and thrown into jail, some of the gentlemen being put into

cellg with co mon criminals of the vilest type=theives, burglars, and

the like. Nobody can assign unyplausible reason for this outrage.’

np later issues of the Mail, Nov. 18, contained the following

additional intelligence: |

Soon aiter the cansture of the Port Gibson cltizens, arrange-

ments vere entered into between our authorities at Jackson and the Yan-

kees at Vicksburg in order to effect an exchange. This resulted in

sending a flag of truce +0 the latter point on tine 16th of October. We

sent thirteen Yankee plantation-lessees and one soldier; but as they

held more than that number of our cltizens, six or seven Port Gibson

gentlemen gt11]l remain in prison. All the ladles were exchanged and _

oem ew TT

Claiborne County
Assignment [18

SUPPL

Subject: TheOlvilWer
Battles ard Sklrmishes in Ciaiborne County

"A reminiscence of 1864" (cont.)

reached Port Gibson bout Nove 1. Several of the cltlzens were msde

ill by the dampsnd unwholesome sir of the prison, but on applying to

the authorities, tlicy were permitted to receive medical treatment.

"The Southern pecple in Vicksburg did all they could for the

comfort of the prisoners, sending then provislons, money, bedding,

‘elothing, and whatever could alleviate thelr distresses. One of tae

windest of these kind friends was Mrs. Delia Wright. The neres of

the@ose who have not been exchanged are Dra. Fock and Wharton, H.S.

Fulkerson, John Parker, Geo. Butler, A. Sink, and Caleb Perkins.

"These remeining prisoners were lcased one and two ot a time

JBona ond of December all hed regeined their liberty except Mr. Sink

and Mr. Fulkerson, tine latter of whom was &n agont of the confederate

government. Dr. Sprott, another citizen of Claiborne County, wes also

in confinement at Vicksburg at that time and was not released till

‘some Weeks after thc others.'"

 



Foot-note on Frank H. Foote

"Record of Confederate Soldiers Claiborne County, Mississippi

nar 1861-1865"

compiled by F. He Foote, Port Gibson, Miszlisslpel

Filed Nov. 3, 1920- B.H. Morehead, Clerk.

"In the year 1872 I began this labor of compiling these Annals of Claiborne

=County, Migs. Citizen Soldiers of the rerof Secession, of the years 186l=-

“1865 inclusive.

"stor rolls, diarles, letters and renenprances of survivors have culminat=

ed in this record as presented In the following pages. That 1t vies & vast

undertaking, seemingl¥int thankless at times and one thit necded rch patie

ence lo persist in is evidenced by this roster of names of Volunteer sete

diers who responded to the call of their mother state and tock up arms at

her bidding to defend her rights and lategrity .

(Above book filed in vaults of courthouse)
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A

Enid gt\ en Chapter Vil

i ol”gf(J WARS

Li ies
WAR BETWEEN THE STATESJo

In the years before 1860 there were many questions on

which the Northand South differed. Many of these questions

had to do with slavery. The pBople of of the South felt that

they were being mistreated and many southern leaders began to

believe that the only way to have peace was to separate from

the North.

The National affairs of the country in 1860 were in a crit-

ical condition. The constitutional rights of the states became

moré and mareoblast of discussion. A disposition on the part

ar... ‘of ‘the northern leaders to interfere in the domestic affairs of

Po 6TEeoBo state was indicated in nyays. The election of Lincoln

- to the presidency was belisyed to be the signak of thecoercion

of the Southern states,’ and for the war. Military companies were

organized in Missiscipnl at the rate of seven or eight a week.

The problem of armingand equipping this large nunber of troops

‘was a serious one, Churches gave bells to be used in making can=

nons, Citizens from all parts of nlaced thelr money

at the disposal of the state, The women, ho les: patriotic began

to spin thread and weave cloth with which to clothe the soldiers.

The sacrifices, hardships ’ and losses incurred by the people

of the Bouth, in contending against the resources of the United 



States has been gnequalled in history. +The troops of Claiborne

+ County were distributed throughout the armies of the Confederacy

end fought on the soil of nearly every Confederate State.

I+ 1s an interesting part of hissory to state that Claiborne

County supplied more soldiers for the confederate army than 1¢

had voters.

Fighting Units

Prior to the War between the Nothern and Southern states in

1861, the PORT GIBSON RIFLES figured at Port Gibson as & incal

company of the state Militia. War being declared én March 28,

1861, this company left Port Gibson sbout forty-elgnt strong for

Jackson,
picking up recruits in Vicksbarg andJackssn

to the nupber of fifteen or gtwenty men.

At Pensacola, Florida, they boceme Company C of tne 10th Reg-

tment and s aw light service tion fom eight or ten months. Their

term of enlistment was, for the state of Mississipni, one year,

which expired, and the regiment and companies undefwent a

The Rifles practieally disbanded, none of the original officers

being reelected, though Captain McKeever managed to retain a few,

which gave hin command, and was with hina at Battle, April

6, 1862, after which he resigned. The company meantime head

ed from other companies and being without afficers, private W.Re

Daniels of Company De. Jacko Mississippi, was assigned

es First Lieutenant and took command. The company was now F of

the regiment. A little later Lieutenant Daniels was made Captain

and retained command until the surrender of Johnson's Army in

North Carolina in April, 1865. This commany served with the

company in the Western Army, or Army of Tennessee under Ganer—-

als Bragg, Hood yma Johnson, and their record 1s good as sol=

diers imbued with a cause, which they. dared degena even at life's

limit.

The second unit organized in the county, known as the CLAI-

BORNE GUARDS, was mustered into service of the Confederate States

én April 29, 1861, and left that date for Union City, Tenneesee,

where they became part of the l1l2th Regiment of Mississippi Vol-

unteerys, and enrolled as H Company. Their Captain, Henpyp Hughes,

was elected Colonel of the regiment and was succeeded as Captaln

by Vi. H, Hastings. This regiment arrived one oats to take

part in the Battle of Manassas, July 21, 1861. They went into

camp at Centerville, Virginia, and in April reached Yorktown,

Virginia, and upon reorganization of the regimeny was known as K

Company. This company with its refirment bore a brilliant

- \/

‘part dn the Battle of Seven Pines. In June,12,19 , Xni20, batta-

3igns formed Featherstonds Brigade, In July he 16th Regiment

wes added, From this date, thelr and

campaigns are part of the Army of Nobthern Virginia. The brant

of the battle; privations of camp, the necessities made them

into uncomplaining soldiers, devoted ta thelr cause arfd gsouth~

land, They, a few, returned to desolated homes, ruined of all

aave honor, which they bullded anew, never sight of the

fact that they were cofederate » ldiers, fighting for a just 



| principal and taking with them to the grave the consciousness

of duty well done and wlth no regreés or apoligies to any.

The third company, FAIRVIEW RIFLES, afterward changed to

CLAIBORNE RIFLES, was craks 1861, and left about the

15th for the seat of war in Virginia, and became G Compnay of

the 16th Mississippi Regiment. With the regiment it served unedr

Stonewall Jackson in the celebrated Valley Campaign, and was the

only Mississipoil Regiment in Jackson's army. In July, 1862, they

were assigned to Featherston's Brigade, completing the game, and

as followss 2nd Batallion, 12th, 16th, and 19th regiments and with

the brigade took part in all the battles fought in Virginia by

General R. E. Lee to the end of Appomattox, April 10, 1865,

This company, too, when the great war YEBXEXEX drama was

closed, returned to ruined homes, cormenced life anew, and with

commendable pride established themselves as good citizens, as they

were soldiers, and to the end of their allotted time retained a v

pardonable préde in thelr follow of the times that

requifed all the devotion, courage, and loyalty that they could

to overcome the privations of a suffering and starving

army «

CLAIBORNE VOLUNTE:RS was the fourth company organized and

sent to the war by Claiborne County in 1861, It was organized in

June and left for Virginia September 12. A sport lay over at Iuka

was had and 1n Novembe® it became Gompany F, 2nd Mississippi

Battalllion, in December Looute part of Magruder's Aryy aYork=

town, Virginia. llere under vigorous management, marches in mud

and rain, diggimg and building breastworks, they builded &ve

the foundation of real soldiers that stood them so well the

gruelling ordeals that ensued later in the war, At Williamsburg,

Seven Pines, Seven days of Richmond, in fact in all the camp=-

+ hE they them

aigns battlos of tho armyof Northern Virginia,/xz bore/mxxm

selves well, and proved to be brave and devoted soldlers, end=-
CL

ing their services at Appomattox C., H. April 10, 1865.

Being good soldiers, thoy became good citizehs, worthy and w

well qualified, of the Gounty, and though but a few living to~-

day, they vetain a loyal memory of the days of 1861-1865.

This Batallion was completed into a regimany in November,

1862 ’ and henceforth known asthe 48th, the last assigned ro-

gimental number of Mississippi's quota of infantry.

The VAN DORNCURDS, an infantry company of Claiborne County,

was made up in #/nelghborhood of Rocky Springs, Grand Cult, and

BYAREER Brandywine in liarch, 1862, This compaay organization

consisted mainly of middle aged men of femillies., They were a

sturdy set,‘well ordercd, brave, and obeyed orders as became

soldiers enrolled for a principle. in April they became Company

B, of the 38th Regiment and soon afterwards participated in the

Corinth and campaigns. |

They served at Snyders Bluff, Mississippl, and soon after

in Vicksburg camp and trenches. Their serving in these trenches

and battles was harrowlng, but undaunted they assisted in beat

ing off each assaulf of the enemy. After surrendering, they

were parolledhome, “hen szxchanged they reported to duty and were

given lcave to again reurn home, obtain a horse and report again

for mounted infantry duty with Mabry's Brigade. With this

command, they were in many engagements and sufferedrxmxyxxx many 



losses at Harrisburg. They rode with Forest in Tennessee rnd | servic
|

| e. For several months thoy were with Miles!8"

Nobthern Alabama Campaigns, end again in Mississippi, demeaning Legion aroung Grand Gulf. From there thoy reported at Port
. : : A

themselves as became men and patriots inbued with love of liberty — Hudson, Loulsiana, being the first tropps to o th
amp ere, doling

native land,
Sha condiderable scout and patrol duty. Later they were ordored to

CLAIBORNE LIGHT INFANTRY was the Gth infantry company from Fayette, lilssls-ippl and with five other commanies formed

Claiborne County. Wery little Rated 1s obtainedle in regord to Wilburn's Battalion of Cavalry, being Company A of same. The

this organization, 1ts fortunes wore varied and unfortunate, being marched to Port Hudson, doing duty for Goneral Gare

bodily captured twice and the offlcers First at oTFf gnery then this spronghold, were in action at Pata

Hudson in 1863, end sent:o prison North. After a long confinement Syors on reproach of General Banks, Un/ited States of

they were exchanged and roturned td their homes, valled aginto ; May, 1863, and fell back to the interior, when with other corma

col srs, they in the county and by gross carelessness mand under General Logan they did great injury and loss to tho

they were surfounded and captured and agin sent orth where they Union Army investing Port Hudson. Soon after the fall of this

romadined to the cl se of the war. Some who oscgped cappure enroll=- place the battalions of Major Stockdale and Lieutenant Colonel

ed themselves in other commands, This company was enrolled early Wilburn were consolidated and formed the famous 4th lississippi

in 1862, and sew first service in August, 1863, at Baton Rouce, Cavalry under Wilburn as Col-nel. The company was num

Louisiana, three hundred and eighty five strong, under the com= bered C and so remained. They served in the brigade of Wirt

mand of Lieutenant C. L. Baprott. They served in the defenss of Adams, Mabry's and later In Starks, They saw a good deal of ac-

« Portfludson,prisoners batng sont North, tive duty in several states and later rode with Forest, rising

Captain A, J. Lewis Jpoing exchanged as as major and ts disuingsion, end on, 81980 of war by wore given

assigned to command of the 24th of cavelry, the men as high praise by Jim. On their battle lettered many

noted battlefields, in all of which they rods, charged, andrl 8
mounted infantry. “This was surrnederad at CGainsvills,

(
: >

Algbama by Major Lewis, May, 1865, beihg third and final surren- fought as became men imbued with lofty ideals of state and cause,

der, Lack of authority enforced, no dicipline, and urmilitary and Claiborne County lost no nobler men than those who in this co-

methods are always fraught with éisaster and has been done since mpany gave all--life,

man waged war,
no |

MCLEAN'S COMPANY was made up in Claiborne County

PARTISAN RANGERS, a cavalry company, was organized in ilay 1862, by Henpy Hughes, late Gol-nel of the 12th lilsslss-

in May, 1862 and on June 14 they were mustered into Gonfederate 1ppl Infantry, having a commission as Lieutenant=-Colonel to

organize a Leglon of Cavalty, Infantry, and Aptillery with Lieu- 



tenant George P. McLean. Colonel Hughes sickened and died,

Lieutenant McLean succeeded as captain raised and equinped

the company. The Legion plan was abandoned. The companywas

with Wilburn's Battalion in rearvof Port Hudson, operating on

the rear of the Union Army. After the fall pf Port Hudson,

they were sent to North Mississippi to campaign, and thence

became part of the 4th Cavalry Reglemnt, being Company 15.

Later they were returned to the county to recruit and remount

and while there participated in the fight of Coleman Crossroads,

Jefferson County.

Width the 4th Cavalry, they saw much hard service with

Forest and other celebrated officers. They were paroled at

Gainesville, Alabama, May 22, 1865 and vontins saber for

the plow, they helpedto restore their stricken homes and lands

and were in no time merged into good and useful citizens, never

forgetting the days they wore the Gray and sturdfly contended

for justlce and mmmzmx principle.

Davenport's Cavalry was organized in the summer of 1863 by

Jo W, Davonpcrt, Captain; Scott Russum, lst. Lieutenant; EF. S.

Jefferies, “nd Lieutenant and Josepn N, Erashear, 3rd Lieut=

enant, The roster shows that, out of ninety five names obtained,

slxty sre of Cld borne County, twenty nine from Copleh, and six

from Jefferson County. No list of deaths, wourded or any metter

affecting san organization is available,

The Company was at Colemen Crossroads, July,1864,

and later in thewar rendered voluable service in North Hisce

issipni and 4labama,
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The data given is by Lieutenant Shelby Jefferies and from

letters from former members, and to tell the truth this company

was looked upon as a " joke" and wes Jjocularly known as

"Joe Davenport's Army". Some of the company was parolled at:

Gainesville, Alabama, May 1865, others at Jsckson, Missis-=inpni.

WARREN AND CLAIBORNE GUARDS, EAYKERXKNUXX later known as

BARNES CAVALRY COMPANY, was ralsed jointly in Warren and Claibor=

ne Courties and mustered into service at Warrenton in 1861. About

ad of the company are from Claiborne County, and its officers

were mainly also fromthe same county. It was early ordered into

and bel mgcd as Company I to Wirt Adams' regiment and its

total enrollment is given at one hundred seventy two men, many of

them Joining near the close of the wor. The regiment jolned Gener-

al Hardoe in Kentucky in September 1861 and were in battle

at Shiloh April 6, 1862, partlicippting in meny raidson Union

communications and rendered conspicuous service at/Corinth Bate

tle, saw mueh service in Mississippi and Tennesseee and also Ala=

defeated, Sheridan'saI,and wag highly conm=

idRiisbile, 0 love a
plimented by Colonel adams forsplendid conduct inpthe Vicksburg

campaign imPoyding Shorid an's march to Jgckson, teking prisoners

and inflicting much loss to hin, They assisted in the capture of

' the U. S., Gunboati Patrol in the Yezoo River, and were in battle

at Clifton im. In 1865, they rode with Forest in his final came

paign end surrendered near Ramsay's Station, Alobams, May 4, 1865.

others surrendered at Galnesville, Alabama, May 12, 1865.

ABBAY'S BATTERY was the only artillery company organized in

Claiborne County, though marymenof the county served in such 



companies from adjacent counties. Thls battery was organized

early in 1862 and went from Port Gibsoh to Jackson, Mississippi/ |

and became Company K of the First Mississipppi Light Artillery

regiment. From Jackson, they were sent to Vicksburg and were =mX

under fire of the U ion fleet, which tried to enforde a sur-

render of this city, which demand was refused by the authorities

by the curt answer, "Come and take 1t".

Ordered to Corinth in October, 1862, theyndid not arrive in

time for part in the battle there. Upon the retreat of the C.3.A.

forces, they were ordered to Holly Springs and soon after ordér-

ed to Port Hudson, Louisiana, participated in that selge; cap-

tured and parolled on the fall of this place; the men ts camp

at Enterprise, Mississippi, and the officers at camp

on Johnson's Island, Ohio.

kxchanged, they were ordered to Selma, Alabama, thence to

Mobile Bay, where they were again captured at Blakely,

1865, and sent as prisoners to Ship Island for several wesks,

thence to Big Black River brigge, where they were parolled. This

company made quite a reputation as artillerymen and’ wero reckoned

sturdy fighters and when at home at last engaged in building anew

the waste places, showing the same indomitable pluck that became

such nen ton es such desirable citizens.

What later beosame the XXEXR 155TH REGIMENT was, during the

pariod of the War Between tho States, known as the FIRST MISS-

ISSIPPI This regiment was completod in August and

into camp of instruction at Iuka, The field officers

were elected “eptember 10, 1861, The first one of the four ro-

glnrents sent by Governor Pettus to Kentucky to reinforce General

Albert Sidney Johnston. Zne camp hoar Hopkinsville, Kentucky, on

October 17.

A careful of mention of Claiborne County in the h is=-

tory of the First Mississippi Regiment reveals only anotation

that B. F. Hynum of this county was transferred from the Port

Gibson Rifles to the first Mississippi Regiment, Mr. Hymn

served during the duration of the War Between the States. He

died March20, 1934.

Names Of Bnlisted iden From County (See Addenda).

Tha: RECORD.AND OF LOCAL HEROLS recorded lin the

Court House of Clisborne Oounty show that soldiers other than

karl Van Dorn and Benjamin G, Humphreys, served in the army of

Northern Virginia znd in the army of Pennesseeg staking part in

the achievements mentioned in the following article.

The achicveuents of Missiscippl soldiers in the &rmy of

Northern Virginia may be read in the story of every hard fought

fleld fpom Manacsas to Appomattox. It was the devotion and cours

go of the soldiers of the Magnolia State that chabled "Stonewall®

Jackson, J. E. B. Stuart, John B. Hood, william Barksdale, Bef=

‘Jamin G. Humphroys, Winfield S. Featherston, John iM. Stone, and

Carnot Posey to achleve military fame. These troops were with

Jackson in his great campaign in the balley of tho Shenandoah,

thay led the advance in the route of the Union army at Chancell=

orvilla and they held the antire force of tho encamy at bay at

Fredericksburg. At tho "Bloody Angle" of tho Spottsylvania line,

whoro some of the most terrifiC fightinp of the war wes dons, they

‘saved the day for Robert E. Lee. They were with ¥ickett at Gettys- 



burger: and wlth et 3 #ivoxville, ard

heroically went to doath at the Crator and Fort Orespg. #fter

the terrible daysin the tvonches at Petershurg, they marched

with Loe to Appomattox and homged to be the last to be led

against the enemy, Thoy fourht end endured as rach ag anv in

“the armies, and when the war wes over they returned to their

homes not as a demoralized horde, but ready end willing to en-

gage in the restoration of the stricken 8outh, ec etunendous task

in which they wepe triumment. The Soldiers enlisted

in the Army of Tennessee were not surpassed in gallantry end de=

votion by those of eny other army in the service of the Condeder—

ate States, At Shil h, Franklin, Chickameuga, Atlanta, and Vicka=-

burg they displayed the same vatriotiem and valor that marked

the service of their brothers in tho Army of Northern Virginia,

and under Johnston, Brags, and Hood sustained the catoe of the

Confederacy with the like herolom and fortitude that charecter=

1zed the soldiersof Lee, Jackson, and Stuart, the Army of

developed such illustrious Missiscipni commanders as Be, Co valth=
(1)

ell, Earl Van Dorn, James R. Chalmers, and M, Po. Lowery.

_pebtles Ang Sk{raishes

fhe DATTLL OF PORT GIBBON wae {oughtMay 1, 1863,botweent.

toe Tedera}l Arar, comm vy. General Te 3S. Gang, and a small

force of Confederates, under Brlgadier Genarel Jorn S,. Cowen of |

Though aot among the greator battles of tho wap

' engagement was one of no slight ftuportence, & dofeatb inflict~

ed upon the Union Army hero would have saved Vleksburg ,hereby

 gp fr IR ———

- (1) ~Dunbar Rowland, ths Teart of the 9 th.Vsl 1 p840

putting new heart into tho Confederacy, and altering the entire

aspect of the stuggle. |

In January, 1863, a few maxx weeks after Sherman's repulse

st Vicksburg, General Grant took command of the army on the

Mississippi, with the purpose of renewing the attempt on their {or

fortress. Judging 1t impracticable to make his approceh on the |

north side, Bo determined to land at Grand Gulf,

thirty miles below, and attact from that direction.

On 4pril 29 the fleet endeavored to destroy the Gondedarabe

at Grend Gulf, where General Bowen waslin command, A pro=

~longed cannonade by the gunboats failed to silence the batteries,

but that night Admiral Porter renewed the hombardment, under

cover of which his transports slipped dy unharmed. Though unable

.to land here, Grant had discovered that Bruinsburg Plantation,

ten miles lower down the river, he might affect a landing, and this

he immediately proceeded to do.

The town of Port Gibson, which lay upon the line of

projected maroh, 1s eleven piles east of Brulnsburg; but by the

only practicable route the distance is about sixteen miles, “I'he

road follows a tolerably level ridge until, within {ive mlles of

Bort Gibson, itcrosses a streamlet called Widow's Creekyp end

there climbs a long,ktxx steep hill, into whéch it has worn

deeply, forming a narrow defile where resolute troops mignt

check an eneny fourfold as numerous.

The entire western part of Claiborne County, the theater

of the Fedoral march, has a remarkable uneven gurlace., Originally

level, then decply sculptured by ancient erosion, it now pro=

sents a bewildering labyrinth of loamy, fertile hills, with ner-

row valleys between. In his report General Grant said} “It is 



the most hroken county I ever saw. The whole county 1s a

gsorles of prrogular ridges, dévided by impascable gavines

grown up with hoavy timber, undergrowth and cane” «

Early on Aprll 30 the transports Vegan the work of tery

ing the Union sroops from the Loulslana side, and before the

‘qawn of lay 1 the entire army wes ashore at Bruinsburg and on the

merch. Its namericel strength 1a not revealed in tho official

reports, but 30,000to 35,000 men of all gyms secms a falr

estimate. "ihe Return of Casualties” names fifty-three rege

imente present at the battle, tozetner with eleven batterles

of artillery. were &lso thirty companies of RANI caval=-

ry end llgiat tropps not actively engeped. Tne large force vas

orgenlzed into five divisions, comprising ccloven brigades.

About twelve AJM. Hay 1, Colonel 3tona’s leading

brigade crossed “Widow's Crock without opposition, tne strong

bluffs there Lelng undefended by So much as an outpost.

a/mi.c beyond Stone encountered a and {i red,

one man, and then retiring to Church, tne Condederate

nositlion, a few yards to the rear. At that country

rmaeting-house Was stationed Brigadier General Ee Creen

with three regiments and oncbattalion of infantry, and one

battery, 776 men in all, according lo hls official report.

Before describing the that followed it will be

to acquaint the readers with Bowens plans and

iftor the flect had peaseed Grend Culf Bowen anticlipat=-

od XKA en atteck from sone noint below, And on 30 he

sent Green to guard the rosds entering Port Glbson from the

southwest, Green had the #1 and Twenty Arkansas,

the Twelfth Arkansas Battalion, end the Sixth Mississippi

together with one battery. He made a personal reconnalosance

al ng gnMagnoliaChureh Roads but, instead selzing the forme

heights at Widow's Creek, he prepared to give battleat

the church, a position of far leas strenghh,

Ths ssmo afternoon, when Bowen had got definite 1n-

formatiom ofthe Federal advance from Bruinsburz, he went to

inspect Green's preparations a the church. Satisfied with the

choice of thhsspot, Bowen/ hupried back to Grend Gulf = ten or

twelve miles distant - and that night dispatched roinforcements

to his positions on Big Black and Bayou Pierre, those aireams,

both navigable at thay season, being EXEXYXEI threatened with.

the ascent of gunboats. In this service he employed four regimentad,

two battalions and three batteries of abtillery, a total of about

34500men, The defense of Grand Gulf he entrusted to his batterges,

supnorted by the Third, Fifth and 34xth Missouri Infantry. These

dispositions were doubtless justified by the emergency, but

could these scattered troops have been concentrated at dagnolia

Grant might have been checked untill confronted by an army

as strong as his own,

Beanwhile, in response to Bowen's dispatches, Pemberton was

getting reinforcements in motion from Vicksburg and vicinity. At

dusk on the 29th General BEdwapd D. Tracy, with the Twentieth,

Twenty-third, Thirtieth and Thirty-first Alabama, left warrenton

for Grand Gulf; and the next afternoon when within four miles of

that port, he was ordered to Port Gibson crossing on Bayou Pierre,

the joded troops, who had marched all day with out food,

prepared to cook their rations, but a second courier from Bowen

ordered an immediate advance to support General Breen. Tracy 



reached the field eat ten P.M, with troops exhausted by 2 march

of forty miles in twenty-four hours, So many had broken down en=-

route that he brought only 1,500 men into actton,

This brizade formed tho right wing of the Confisderate line,

being ctationed noar the Andrews farmhouse which was not on the

Magnolia Road, but on a plantation road diverging therfrom ust

in front of Groen's position, %he two roads forming a rude

ellipse, unite agaln one mhle from Port Gibson. Thus, Greenis

weak force was divided for the defense of two almost parallel

roads, between which comrmnicatiom was slow and difficult.

Brigadier Goneral Willism B®, Baldwln was also hurrying to

Bowen's aid with the Soventeonth and Thirty-first Louisiana and

the Fourth and Forty-sixth Mississippi. This brigade left Vicks=

burg at nine P.M. on the 29th dnt at dne P.M. the next day,

halted at Big Black for instructions. About sunset they were

ordersd to Magnolia Church, and by merching half the night XX

they reached that locality at eleven A.M. lay 1, end at once

went into action with 1,014 men. Tm the

strength and, sueh the preparations of the Gonfederates.

On being fired into by the Confederate picket at one

May 1, the Federals continued to advance, but were groeted, says

Colnnel Stone, "by a tremendous volley of musketry." The Confed=

erates then opened at short range with their battery, whlch was

answered by en Iowa and an Indiana battery. Stone&s report sayss

"The fire of the Rebel batteries was accudete, ad disebled mary

of our men and horses. The darkness, the bursting of sjells, the

rattle of grape through fences and timber rendered the scene

one of yerrific grandeur.” 



   

  

      

  

Finally, according to this officers the Confederate guns

were from the field and dilenced®, but his report else

where gdmits that "the enemy‘held their position during the |

night". This confradiction of his former statement agrees with

report of General Green, who says that “after two hours' hard

fighting, the enemy firing and withdrew a @nhort distance,

we held our position,”

At sunrise, in respbinge to messages from Green, Tracy

sent him the fwenty-third Alabama, and two guns. This sail veils

gorcement, which HEV Green a total of 1,R00 men and six guns,

‘reached him et eight 6&lock, two hours after the attack had ree

opened. The Federal attack was led by the two brigades of Carr's

Division, eight regiments. Ofte brigade WASBAXEA was

posted on and about the. road near Green's positlon; the other,

which formed the Federal right, was posted in the woods and flelds

east of the road. The latter brigade was 8091 strengthened on the

extreme right by the nine regiments (two brigades) of Hovey's

Divislon, and later in the forenoon by a brigade of A, JiiSmlth's

Division. These twenty one regiments were gupported oy six pvatter=

ies, but this large force was probably nat all engaged al the same

ime, some reglments being withdrawn and rested while: fresher

troops replaced then.

Alded by strong positions, Green, with his five rogiuents and

eix guns, obsbinatelyheld his groung, repubsing ropeated attomp=

ts to dislodge nim. At eleven o'clock, however, flanked in hoevy

force on thelr left, the Confederartes yielded to e charge of

‘Hovey's Division and retreated, losing many prisoners and two

ir

guns, and the/horses had nearly ‘all been killed. Generel Hovey

claims that over two hundred prisoners were taken here.

  

    



   

     

    

    
  
    
  
  
  
  
  
  
   
  

   
    
  
  
   

Alter falling back a milé and a half? Green met Ealdwinds

brigade coming to his agsristance, accornpanied bynGeneral

Green's wearied brigade wes sent to the Andrew's road, where

Tracy's men were struggling ageinst hopeless odds; while with

Baldwin's four regiments and the Third and Fifth Mlassourl, just

arriving from Grand Gulf, and bringing additional artillery, in

all about 2,400 men, Bowen undoriook to check the Federal advance.

: The rugged nature of the country, and the effective service 7

of his guns, enabled Bowen to maintain himselfl dntil four ofclock

in the afternoon. Perceiving then that his left flank was ebout

to be turned, ho charged the right with the two Mlssourl

regiments. Zccording to his report the snemyl!s first line (four

roglinents) was routed, but the rear line "held its place and

fordedus, after a protracted contest, to retive ih.

This episode 1s this described vy the federal General,

McClernands "Discovering that the enemy was massingz & formidable

force to turn my rignt flank, I ordered General A. J. Smith to

‘send a brigade to support that flank, Burbridge' moved for=

ward, while Genersl Hovey massed his artillery and openeda desw

tructive fire, The effect of these movements was to force the en-

on back with condidereble loss." The desperate charge of Fhe

Missourians saved Bowen's troops from capture and held the enemy

in check until preparations could be made for the retmeat

which began about sunset, :

Tracy's brigede, posted on the Andrews Road about two miles

from the church, head likewise been all day engaged in unequal

contest. At six thirty A. General Osterhaue attacked with his

first and soon after his second brigade, tem regiments in all;
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end this force was strengthened st middey by Generel J. T.

Smith's Brigade numberingfive regiments, Cenere) Tracy was

  

killed early in the action and Col nel I.Vs Garrott assumed

  

comand, His weak like mede a brave rosistance » In which 1t was

  

greatly aided by Johnston's four sung, posted at the center,

  

Captain “amphepe, whose battery, Seventh Michigan, was oproged to

  

Jomo n's , says in his report: "For two hours and a helf ny

  

battery wepked under dumy a most galling fire from the enemy's

  

artillery, their guns boing worked with great skill,” But bx

  

tun o'clock Johnson's position hed become untenable and he was

  

forced to retire,abandoning two guns which hed been disabled

  

4t this juncture, as Garrott roports, "the enemy attemmted to

  

charge this position,(center and right) but as soon as they

  

emerged from cover they were repulsed,” McClernand, who dese

  

cribed the operations in this quarter, said: "Generzl Osterheus

  

pressed forward wntll obstacles in the nature of tho ground

  

and 1ts exposure to the fire of ths enemy arrested his Progress”

  

de added that efterwerds "Smith's Brigede came up and attempted

to carry the position by such xm an atteck bub

failed to do 80,"
    

    

  

 

At one o'closk “arrott was reinforced by Urcen's Srigade

froa the other road and byloresh rogiment from Grand Culf, the

Sixth Mississippi, four hundred strong, under Colonel

Taking position on Garrott!s left Lrwin charged, fcrcod the enemy

back a quarter of a mile, recaptured Johnston's two dicaszled guns,

and established hlwusolf in the position thus won, Ucnaral Groen,

now in commend, was unehle to advance the reat of his line but

  

Succeeded in holding hls ground until si¥ when ho gob orders  



hE

to rotiroat through. !Port Gibson.

-

Ewin waa not informed of this ordsr and his regiment

fron 1ts advanced narrowly escaped canhure, but these

brave trodps showed a bold front and finally regained theirp

rotreating corrads without aspiong loss, Pursuit wow chacked

by the rapid and accurate fire of two gmns vhich says Lisutenant

Kinball of the first Wisconsin Dattery, were brought to boar én

us with great effect from an open fie2d about a mile off, Green's

retreat began a little earlierbthan Baldwin's, the latter boing

ing up the rear. Tho enemy did not venture to follow therm, and bY

nine P.M. the little Condederate Army had crossed Bayou Pierre at

points two miles apart, burning two bridges hehind them, Stub-

born of the Confederates groatly misied the enemy

as 1pTonk numbers, thus saving these exhausted troops fron Ex

pursuit and almost certain capture. General Benton, for instance,

whése brigede was engaged with Ureen's left wing near tha church,

reported that "for at least two hours, single-handed, the First

Brigade fought threc brigades of the enpay= & ridiculous

aggeration, as gho Confederate force on that rosd consisted

of but four regiments end one battdlion. In like manner Célonel

Merrill of the Twenty-first Iowa, the leading column at the time

of the midnight artillery duel, says; "Our Golumn received the

fire of the enemy's batteries, sevenin nuanbor," whereas in

reality Greenhad .only one.

Bowen's official report states that on both roads he nad

but 5,164 men engaged. Bowen admitted a loss of sixty-eight

three hundred elghty wounded, three hundred eizhty four

nlssing; total, eight hundred thirty two. But tnis did not
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includs the casualiieg in he dwenty=-third Alabama, SizilhMlgge

issipni and sdme of the Patterics, which would doubtless swell
the totals to upwards of ninehundred., It should be added that

irant reported the capture of five hundred nrisoners., If this is
correct, tho Confedorsates losses wena Probably little shor: of
one thousand two aundred.,

‘he Federal 208208) es off reported, were one hundred
thirty one killed, seven hundred MATLSaad, twenty five

missing: total, eight hundrod seventy five.

dmong the Confederate officers prominent in the engagemang

wae Colonel Francis M. Coclzerell, now United Stetes Senator

from Missourd: General Groen and Colonel Ewin, also U1ssourlans,
who themselves on thls hard fought field, wore kille
ed fi weeks later et the siege of J

In ERETREX this report, General “rant statar The move by
Bruinsburg undoubtedly took the enemy by surprise. General Bowen's

defense was a very bold cne and wall out, My force, how-

ever, was too heavy for his," %his WR tribute tc the Zmxfw
defeated Confederates, who had sustained themselves manfully

from sunrise to sunset aglanst &n enemy far superior in numbers

and equipment. Their achievement ie the more remarkeblein view

of the mxhausted condition in which Yracy's and Baldwin's mén
arrived on the field after a very severe forced march.” (1)

On May 4, 1865, the formalities of the capitulation were

conducted betwern “eneral Yaylor and Yeéneral E,R.S, Canby. Befors

the result was known, a raid into Port Gibson by some companies
of the ninth Indiena regiment resulted in the ¥1lling of one mang
and ths canture of two prisoners,

  



Fair

Colonel Adams was promoted es

1863. Part of hls rogiment and part ofmStark's under “iscutenant-

Colonel Wood, were engaged in a skirmlsh at Ingreham's plentation,

near Port “1bson, October 10, 1863, with the cavalry expedltion

that was sent out before McPherson's movement on Canton.

Luring theperiod of the federal expedition which brought on

the pattlo of #arrisburg in Northeast Mississippi, snother expedlit-

fon under #llet ond Karge, brought down by river from siemphls,

invaded CGenoral Adams! territory from Vicksburg enc. tnere were f

skirmishes at or near Utica, July 13, and fort Gibson,July 14, and

a considerable fight at Grand Oulf July 16. reported that

ligjor Shorey was driven back to camp noar Utica, and near Yore

Sibson twenty-six men were capturod from a foraging party of the

First “Yew Jersey. f

in September a naiding parity out of Natcliez reported ppart of

Wood's reglwent on the Later in the month Osband Irom

Vicksburg palded from Haynes! Bluif to Deer Cresk, and about

October 1 from Bruinsurg to Port Gibson, gathering cuttle ad des~

; troying

"GRAND GULF was the scebe of two conflicts between the ¥od-

eral fleet and the Confederate batteries planted on the lofty

| hills in the rear of the tovn; the first between a portion

of Ferragut's advance fleet, efter the fall of flew Orlcans = and a

battery of artillery commanded by Captain James A. Hoskins, of the

Confledorate Army, inwhich the latter inflicted considerable damage

upon the former but was finally compelled to fall back. Tho TFed-

eral officers in command, in retaliation for

Haskins audacity, afterwards xmmbxrding bombarded and burned FB

2

-. 0

the little town, without giving notice to the inhabitants, a

cruel act, to say the Xkeast of it. The second conflict was between

the fleetcooperating withOpant when he crossed over to the lilss-

1sslppl side of Bruinsburg, to make his successful attact upon

Vicksburg from the réar, and abattalion of artillery under the com=

mand of Colonel Wade of Bowen's Division ‘of Missourians. Nothing

“serious resulted from the conflict other than the killing of the

Gallant Wade. The battalion fell back on Vicksburg with the retreat=-

ing amy.

Tho following is & women!3 account of several skirmishes:

Port Gibson, Miss.,

“iy Beloved son,

wo have:had an exciting time today as the made

their appearance very unexpectodly thls morning from Grand Gulf, We

had only about fiftoen men here, but one Yankee was killed and John

‘Briscoe nortally wounded another. The Yankee, I suppose, lumaglned

woe ‘had a large force at hand as thoy did not stay in town more than

halfan hour, when they retired, leaving their wounded comred behind,

doe is being cared for at Mr, Harding's,
last

A fight took near Mr. Isreel Cole=

man's, in which the Yankees lost & Major ( who was buried by Mr.

Coleman), and forty-one negroes, and wets diven back to their boats.

They had landed at Rodneyon the previous Seturdey evening end came

out to Oakland fifgcen mardred gtrong, thrce hundred of whom were

cavalry end the others negro infantry, On Synday they ceme out to

Mr, Coleman's end ordered him to vecato his house, Generel Ellett( ©

ila 
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(who was in command) saying that he would occupy it for ten days.

A courier was lmmedintely despatched to Colonol wo2@ who hed his

cormand in Coplah County forty miles They errived at 2

o!clock Monday when the fignt began, continuézng till 8 P.M, when

they were completely Vo lost five men, his

victory was a great relief to us here as the enemy were on

thoir way to this place, tow horrible would have bo-n our situat-

ion 1f these negroes had been turned loose upon us! They ald a great

deal of harm to people on the road as they came up, but when they

went back they were too badly frightened to Stop"
;

Port Gibson, July 18, 186%

"My doar son,

+E nave had no for ton or twelve days

on account of the recent raids of the YankeeS...... I was thankful

enough when the Yankees were hero shat you were out of their reach.

I will not try to leans account of thelr doings whilst arong

us. General Slocomb and General Ellett left Vicksburg July 14 in

corraand of about 2000 ceviary and 6000 Infantry, whltes and NesroesS.

They sdvanced in the @irection of Rocky Springs, thence to Utlcs,

taking it very leisurely along the way and ¢olng all the damege poss-

ible except that they didnot burn enythlng. I have heard of some of

our fricnds on that road who were completely wiripred of everything,

not having even a change of cl-thing loft them. Dr. Maury wes

absent from homo with his fxiaxda family, and they literally ruin-

ed everything, o¥en tearing un ciothing and hed clothing. They

captured several of our boys but roleased then all oxcept John

Dorreh. The eltlizens generally suffered very little demage from

them, but some individuals lnst very heavily. Mr/ Shreve lost adopt
=A

; : |
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  $10,000 in tobacco, sugar and ncdicines. They comuenced breaking

open stores on rront Street ohout and kept 1% up till 35.20

Ai, Butnot lst ebout {12,000 in tobacco. Vert idcAlpine onc or two

thousand in flour. It was al togothor by white soldiers, the negroes

  being encamped near the Falr Grounds and not allowed to enter town

next
until/morning. Then they did comparatively little damage but wers

very insolent indeed. “e lost nothing but a little horse, I's saddle,

and wade (2 negro boy), who went off with them, His mother £o0ll wed

then to Grand (Gulf and tried to £ind.but falled,

Our insolent foes remained here from 12 AM. Thursday till 6 P.M.

 

  

       

  
  
  
  
  
  
    

   

Friday. About 3 o'clock Friday they bean leaving in the greatest XR

hurry; through town they went at such eresd that their wagons (about

120) got jammed up in the streest and it was a long time before they

got started again, from the speed they were makingwe thought our men

were right upon them and we should have some fighting in town. There

was a little skirmish near the covered bridge beyond Mr, Archer's, in

which twenty-seven Yankees were taken prisoners and they took three

of our men: none was hurt on either side. Our men, not wishing to aX

press them too closely in town where there were so many non-combatan-

ts, suffered them to BBMEE pass through but chased them

towards Grand Gulf end skirmished with them till theyfreached the XXX

creek, taking back our three men, By this time 1t was night and the

fizht was d1scontinued£111 next day, Saturday. ‘heir whole force

crossed the bayou Friday aight, making good thier escape to Grand

Gulf. Light was kept up all day Saturdey between this HKNN

place and the Gulf, Yen, /idams had but

"800 men and could only harass them. On Sunday morning fighting com=

menced again about three and a half piles from tho Gulf, At 3 o'clock



we dlscoversd thet they were advencing in the dlroctlon of ow HARIK

Springs, but Adams sent a force arounfwhich turned them back and

they proceoded to Vicksburg. Our wadle loss vas two killed, two

wounded and three missing. Yeneral 3lncomb told lrs. Ramilton that

his men were a sot of cowardly thieves, Pat he intended vo got some

who would fight and zivo General Adams enother chence.,

Eoth the Spencers wre very much broken up. Xr. I. Spencer lost

seven negroes, and Mr, H, N. Bpencer lost Leroy, Nat, Bill, George,

and Frank. Leroy was taken off by force. He also lost ell his mules,

horses, ten cheep, and some hogs besldes various other things. Mr.

Price lost his negro girl. They took off a good meny young rogroef

men about town but they all succeeded in making thelr excape except

Leroy. ‘hey plundered Mrs. Bradewsll!s house, even strippidg the clo=-

ths from the beds and leaving her with out any thing to sate Thoy

rove about a hundred of the finest cattle about town

when they nassed through on Friday morning, but on thd rotrost the

cattle oscanoddnd came back to their homes, General Ellett said ho ;

would never suffer his men to burn the town, but it would be done

before this war is over. I was so much afraid they would do it that

I sat up ell night Thursday night.”

OPO 00 809 OO © 60 0B OOS OOPS

| Port Gibson, Oct.3, 1864

Rly Beloved son,

48 With a ead heart indeed that I seatmyself to

addross vou this morning. The Ynakeos mad another raid out here last .

Priday (30th ult.), coming up the Rodnay road, muix and we had not

five minutes notice bafore the town vas alive with them. They Sore

ried on pretty much as they alwavs do, stoaling everything they could

lay thaétr hands on, but oh! theso losses were trifles compared with
2.6 



 

  
  
  
  

         

  

     

   
   

the other unfortunates, twenty in all, at halfe-past six." (1)

(I) Kete W. Grafton, Memoir of Dr.Richard foode Wharton Pago 0

what some of us had to suffer that Rigas, At midnight they arrested

a number of our Gltizens ladies and and among the .latter

was your own dear fathor- and they would glve no roason, care

ried them off with the army at 6.30 neXtmorning. From childhood

I Jove been accustomed to affliction, but this is the heaviest blow

I ever A Captain and four men came to our door at 1 o'clokk

andbattered away as If they would beat it down. Vo wers all ‘lying

down but none of us weraaslcsp. Your father went down {followed

by his family) as quickly as possible, and on opening the door the

captain read this ordér, tou are ordered by Gendl, etc., Lo report

0 hoad-quarters at Judge Baldwin's at halfpast three o'cloak in

the morning, prepared with a change of clothing and means of transp=-

ortation, A failure to voport will involve the destruction of your

howe di father asked what the charge wgdinst him was, and the

Cpadid not know...... ihe time to report came but a picket

stationed at our corner would not adtow him to go. “hat agony 1 en=

dured no one knows. I expected every moment that our house

would be fired and ny helpless 1ittle ones turned into the vet. street.

Well, as he could not 80s he remained with us’till 6 o ‘clock

wvhon the sme captain and men came back ‘toexecute the balance of ©

the ardor’ ; they said,‘which was to burn tho housed’ our father

and ell of us the couse of the delay and they seemed

satisfied. The captain told the men to go and geld he would ese rt’

your father to Judge Soyour poor doar father wont off. .
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ions Yonditions During The Jar leather, or canvass, or parts of old ghoag ware ramado into a sem=

blance of new; or old stores of this nacessary article of appersl

Though the desolate 0 which zoliers returned after
|

weirs drawn from the attic and worn with pride. Come plantations were

tho war rust heve boon onough to £111 the stoutest heart with des=
:

3
so fortunate as to have nagroes trained in the making of shces built

pair, let us not forget the women who remained mx behind during
according to the proper last from leather tanned on the place,

those four long y=ars, who saw thelr homos rained in many cases, WO .
|

Fond was scarce ond its price high. Unlon soldlers raided pant-

suffered hardshins, hanger, and danger , many of whom had been accust=
| :

ries. They entercd homes demanding to be fed and then dererted care-

oned to ease and luxury.
| ; :

1 ‘ I. rim rying the family silver with them. in the midst of this plllage,.

"en Grant's army landed at Bruinsburg, thelr route to Vicks=
:

; i "there is sometimes discerned a touch of humor as when my mother

burg traversed the entlre length of Clalborue #11 homes an
1s pictured swinging on to the

EEX

coat teils of a

this XXIX route were sacked and pill aged, the store houses left

|
| pS running down the steps withher table silver." (1)

enptiod, Cattle, hogs, shoep, and goats were driven away, leaving the

| That neseccliy was the mother of invention was prayed over and

owners destliute. Then it was the lov7alty and attachment of meny of

| over agaln by these brave women, For coffeo, they found

the slaves was demongirate seme of the more intelligent traded with
a substitute of parched sweetppotatoes or of parched corn. For

the Yanlzes soldiers, monaging to secure nrovisions for thelr omers.
they used sorghum or cane syrup. Salt often hed to be procured by

rior to the coming of “rent's army, every Saturdzsy were sent
treating the soil dug from the floor of smoke-houses. 4 satisfactory

bo the Confederate lines, loaded with £11 avaiable fond for the crye® (1)
substitute for sox soda came from the siftefl ashes of burned corn cobs.

Hoar what tho records say, and what the mzmories of those still
Cornmeal wes sifted through muslin cloth to meke flour for and

living recall as to home conditions of this neriod;
bread with such excellent results that soldiers wrote Ix thalir

Spinning wheels and looms worked overtimo in those deys to nro
delight over the delicious cakes sent them.

vide for not only those at home, but for the men at front, Rew wool
Up to the time Grant's Army passed through the county, the slaves

was weshed, carded; meade into thread and dred, then woven into cloth
were content to work, but on being told they were free by the sol~

on & loon, of which nearly every was the pessessor,
| dle#s of this general, some of the slaves became dissatisfied.

Cotton thread was also made ai home, the cotton being first formed
However, “the maJor portion of them remained on the plantation even

into balls, socked in 008apy vater end then dried.
after the war was over. There seemed to be a lasting bond ofaffect-

A lpcal dlary records the pleacure of a soldler at roe e
ion betwesn hon and thelr 'white folks'!, as they termed them. All

sult made at howe. Ceppots wore cut up to riake blenkets for the horses ;

.
through the worry period of the wer, the falthful slaves strove with

of the soldiprs, snd when carpets gnve out, wool and cotton were &
micht and maln to nrotect thoseat home and provide substance for them.

0) Hiss ary iiFort Gibson, Mississippialso woven ai home. Shanes were POORER fnshisnecd from pits of

1 
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. Aw, es by which tis was done. vere
Various were the piv and means DY 1s

hondicapped for lack of foams to work Then with. Horses ené rules

had boon turned over to the soldiers, oxen wore used for pliowing,

and bluckemiths were busily engaged In shaping lead for bullets. Yét

somehow the negroes menaged Uo find someting to

ond dem chillun' shouldn't suffer. iT wha fat yo

gacrificed to the raeds of the army, thare were Tsai shoats to roast,

and 'lMy! Didn't he look nice all brown and crusty on de big dish, wid

er rod apple in his mouth'. 'Den dar wuz the big hozs fer end

bacon, hard Yom had or plenty ofdeml. One day the soldiers came and

carried off & wagon l»rad of vacon and hem and wiat they couldn't use,

they destroyed, eben pouring the pans of milk out on the ground and

smashing up the things in the dairv. There were several cracked

stone churns in the old ettic, reserved for some purpose, for the eld=-

ers of that day never threw anything away. ften these ilnes recurred

to uss (Imporial Cacsar, dead and turned to clay, migat stop 2 holo

to keep the wind eway? ,

"Ixploring upstairs in childhood we found many strange things.

thist? we askod, holding upa tin object likea bunch of =x

rounded elongated breadsticksdoubled. 'Vhy, thats a candle mold;

we vgs to make them of tallow during the war!. Of course we burned

lard oil in a few leups of gless, but generally used candles. 'But

there are only elght inthis mold- it must have becn a slow progress!

!There were others'came the answer. I noticed too were longer

than those of the present day." (1)

Thet the fixthful slaves were often the sole dependence of farillies

from which all men had gone to war is well known. An instance 13 re-

celled of & mother and two small ZWXXRAXER daughters who were

I
-- whe gg

(1) iiss arydagrud ry Cort Gibson, ioslissippil

v

“ -

well supplied with food socursd from the Yenkee comps by such

means. ¥e not only found the food and brought it home, but also

prepared it for the family, One ny a Yankeo officor, in the house

at the dinner hour, was invited to dine. On his commenting on the

excell ent food and being told iis =ource, he said; "Send the old

man for more; we have planty." (1)

Another recalls how these faithful creatures "foraged for

masters! , hinted ‘possum end taters! , wove and spun that

we might be clqgthed,” 86ften", sho says, ny have watched Aunt Kellie

end Aunt Mindy, or Aunt Maria spin, And there once lived with us a

dear o'd lady, who, from a habit of knitting © cks for the soldiers

in gray, continued to knit for her two boys s One son &nd a son-in-law,

boyh managers offs fatherds plantations. Her son's wife now lived

in New Orleans, and her great granddaughter was Gueen of the Carnival.

She told of parching meal for coffee and sometimes substituted sweet

potatoe parings, ofI 1+sing a beautiful home in Grand Gulf,

when 1t was fired by the troops, and all their possessions 'gore

‘to the wind¥, Also of a few who prospered by forming & friendship

with. the 'Blockade Runners', which most loyal Southerners were too

proud to do." (2) “hough instances are known of ladles in hoop=

“ghirts running the blockade and returning with various articles hung

to the framework of {lieir voluminous skirts, and of young girls

‘being sent into the cemp of the enemy for food,

The attechment of the colored race for the white is revealed

in such incidents as the followings "On one occasion my father was

taken out of bed in his night clothes and might have buen killed

as a traitor, so declared, had not a negro in Yort Gibson interced=

ed for him before tho Uiniom officers, told of my father's goodness amd

liberality towards the race for which he was noted, and the officer 
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+ released Wim, My fether showed his approcilation by presenting the

negro with a house and land, ilany stories of those troublous

tines Feplote with sadness and gloom are related by some, while ARYER

others nore optimistic state there were little rifts of sunshine

amid the clouds. There was one weddlng in this neighvorhood-- li

Archer of 'Anchukal toz Jeg, tha Talr orice at a loss Tor

ge. wedding gown was lent en collers by Uncle ilzurice Cox, thelr

gray balred negro butler, with which to purchase e white swiss” (1)

Often the falthful body zcrvaats carried their masters én thelr

backs in sacks, and when egked what thoy had, woula reply ¥notatoes,

atc." «hereupon they werg allowed to D&E Ole

| from the suffering and hardships, ‘the women of the

Confederacy were haunted by fera. They lived not only in a worldof

privetion and want, but ia thelr vory homes were subjcct to danger

Homes were sholled, horses shot from carriages walting to Teer

women ond children to safety. £alatial mensions went up In fmoke, or

thelr conionts were vmntonly destroyed. A mebron who, on

ing with Ycnernl Yrant over the destsruction being wpournt on her

home by hls soldiers, received the reply, "Medenm, iid not bring

my epldiers bere to protect rebel nronerty”. (2)

"ho proceding letters written by Nrs. Wharton were to a son

Charlos Dabney, who held a position in a hospital In Montgomery,

Alabama. Dr. Yharton was a prominent pioneer citinz
the

Younty, having 1 cated first at Grand in/1830's

n of Clalbome

The foll wing excernts from lottors written during the war §give

further licht on hore conditisnsg at that Lire,

® Pope July 25,

"We have very faw clothes and I cannot soe how we chall get nlong

‘through the winter." :

Magruder, POrt

(2) ¥rs, ¥arien B. Person, fort Gibson, Miss.
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" I am truly disbressed about our children being so long out

of school. Your father undertook to toach them but he has very

little time (hgs been very husy lately), and ......I haventt time

even to toach the little ones,"

"Ve went for a sack ofSlour last week but do not yet know

what it will cost. Should it be very high, we willl let someone olse

talte Lt as monoy ic getting to be very scarce,"

" Vatermelons are very sbundant now and verycheap, twenty-five

cents, At first they sold for five end six dollars anloce, Contf'ecdor=

ate money."

"The ncople here arc getting very long faces én accou t of

the choimous taxes. Your Pa and Grandma together willl heve to pay

about {7C0,"

" Mr, I. Spencer has been offered fifteen dollars a gallon for

his sorghun Somoof the country poople are making

molesces of watcrmelons, and it 1s sald to be very good indeed. It

takes thirty melons to make a gallon,"

"Port Gibson, October 13,1864

" My paper is nearly all out and I don't know where I shall get

anymore. lilss Carrie Hogg gave me a few sheets like this,”

fs
Dp. Torrey promised your father anough leather for two palrs

of shoes and I will try to send you half of it,"

"Port Gibson, Oct.1lG, 1864

"Since your father was taken our friends cannot do enough to

show their sympathy. Scarcely a day pases but what some one sonds

me freshmcet, potatoes, hominy, corn, etc."

“ I send you a bundle containing tha following articles; 



one pair panteloons, one cloth talma, one pair gioves, one pair slip-

pers, onc comfort, besidos a 11t410 box containing a cap, I value

then at §$300, and you could not my ther here at that guount. Con=

federate grey cloth sells ef {150 ner yard,"

Port UibsoMy loveuber 4, 1864

"ir. has returncd frou his place bringing

a 1-5 of Span things, cuch as SAY, che, , waich

his dou ividocd with ne

Ulbson, Jun.20, 1865

(RoforringI to Vicksburg) "Ve could not get a permit
¢ >)

to buy oenything, utKHER our friends wo got a good many artleles.

I made into 8Sues (and worse it) some gosds from a cnuple of fate

Lue shirts/2emm you,"

"port Uibson, Jan.27,1368

"ryerything is very scarce; the planters will not sell snylhing

for our money, it is so worthieas, but for greenbacks sometialigs can

be bought. Corn is five dollars per bushel and scarce at that; our

fare is of the plainest kind."

Port Gibson, feb.9,1885

"I do nat coliect rmich money but am trying to get pro=

visions. I have five hogs and morc besides half & bare

rel of faux lard. We generally have plenty of buttor; corn1s scarce

but we get enough, |imon I Take Confedsrdte money for ny sexyvices I

charge tin dollars por wisit in tom, and ten dollars per ile. I owe

some greanbecks,$250, borrowed for my triv to end am Very

suxious to sell cotton to vAY 1¥. UC cannot uge {flour as 1t

is "oy: 700 per sookJXIRAFXESTLOA ANAITEERHE3ALARK Joans

gells et £30 to £35 ner vord,"

a
EE

PR

"Port Gibson, Beb.l5; 1268

two weeks a good many negroes have gone to the

Yarkeos. Our negroes ail do well and seem pretty woll setisfied

except Gus. Ha does just a8 he pleases. Vo have 2 houseful of free

Ye
negroos just ecross’tie Mo wil be a great nuisancs I

fear."

Yibson, arch 1, 1335

oii, H, i, Spencer met with quite a 123s last niggt. His

two nero women and theirtured childron left in the night 240

Yenkeedom. ie ell thought they were worthy of confidmnce. Baveral

othor women left last night and TI believe thare will Zn s90n a3 no

negroes in this pert of the country. Qurs are greetly demoralized.”

the hesutiful old home of the Shelby Jofierics

femilyv, located in the ecstorn part of the county, was RLILED by

the Fedoreal soldiers. Mrs. J. J. Mann, & daughtor of tho family,

gave the story of the ralds

me house Pas handsomely furnished. The floors were coverod

with lovely velvet carpets, hhndsomo furniture was in every room,

fine portraits ung on tha walls, and ths dining roon was woll

supplied withimpprited china and glass. The soldiers

rushed in, damaged tne portraits, broke the china, took &fwhat

wi not been hidden, and tore up from the floor and burned

the c arpoetse.

The smoke house with its esti moat was bruned, and

barrels of molas-es were knocked in, the contents being gllowed

ts yun in str-ams over the ground except as 1t could be caught up

1n mans by the negroes. 



“he family hod already turnsd over to the zovermont 400

bales of cotton walued at £100 per bale to satisfy tex claims,

Now those Fedoral raiders Aemanded the unginned cotton they found on

the place. In their inexpsricnced efforts to gin the cotton, J

they sot fire to tho rin, destroying both it and the cotton.

iheMtl,
pL hom TE pete ZHELLy of Mr. Joseph Jongos,

located near St a statlon on the Vetechez & Jackson dailroad,

was RAIDED by the Federal soldiers as they passed through thls

county enroute to Vicksburg. hese soldlers were evidently more

interested in cattle and hopses, for nothing ih the homes was

touched but all farm stock was driven except a pony.

Hs, NN. Spencer's home Aon) for its silver, but horses and

cattle eM driven 6f, and come of the slaves were taken.

Brief History, Var Racords of Distinoulshed IndividualsNo

veniemin Grubd Humphreys was born Mgast 20, 1808, at the

Hermitage, the family home on Bayou Pierre, in Claldorne County,

VMissiscippl., His fatner was George WilsonHumphreys, on of

end Agnes (Wilson) Humphreys. Balpia Hhmphreys was a soldier in

the 8rmy of the Kevolution, and was decended from & family that

came to America from the northorn part of Ireland. Je scttled

in the Natchez District at Urindstone Ford in 1888.

‘un the deeth of his mother in 1617, he was sent to {he Lome

of his grandfather, Fajor David Smith of Christien County, Xen=-

where ho attended school during his childhood. In 1821 he wes

SRA —-—

24 



sent to a New Jersy school during his childhood. In 182% he returned

to Port Gibson and secured employment as a clerk. In the seme year

he received an appointment to Vest Point, and entered the class with

Robert E. Lee, In 1827 he was dismhssed from the Academy with a num=-

ber of other students for a breach of diecipline, after which he

returned home and ‘assisted hid father in the management of his plant-

~ ation, On March 15, 1832, he married Mary McLaughlin, daughter of

Dougeld McLaughlin, and madea plantationhome an the Big Black

River in Claiborne County. Hls wife dled in 1835. In 1839 he rep=

resented Claiborne County in the lower house of the Legielature, as

a Whig, and in the Sénate, 1843-44, He married Mildred Hiclman, daugh-

ter of J. H. Maury, of Port Gibson, ¥ecember 3, 1839, In 1846 he

removed to Sunflower Countyi astablished his home on Roetuck

bake. From 1846 to 1861 he LIERlife pf a planter,

“In 1861 Benamin Humphreys organized the Sunflower Guards,

procedded atd once to Virginia and joined the Confederate Army.

He was commissioned Captain May 18, 1861, and on September ll was

made Colonel of the Twenty-first Mississippi Regiment. After the death

of General William Barksdale, at Uettyshurg, he was promoted to

and was commissioned August 14, 1863, He took an

active part in all the great campaigns of the Army of Northern

Virginia, giving gallant service until he was wounded at Berryville,

Virginia in September 1864. After he recovered he was assigned in

February, 1865, to duty in douth Mississippi, where he served until

the close of the war,

EARLVAN DORN #Wdas born inPort Gibson, Mississippi September

17, 1820. "fhe blood of & noble Holland ancestry and patriot fathers

of the American Revolution coursed through his veins , and he was

destined to become an warrior in more than one of the 



nation? battles, in Mexice, and in Texas against the savage Com=

anches , and in the War Between the States.

"In his early youth he chose the profession of arms for his life

work, and at the age of sixtecn unprompted and unaided by en olédr

hend, addressed a letter té& Ex-President Jackson, at the Hermitage In

Tennessee, stating his desire to become a military man; and at length,

after waiting several months , while sitting under a tree on the play-

ground near Baltimore, feeling meloncholy and homesick, the principal

of the academy appeared holding up a large official envelope with

abig official seal, and Van Dorn . It proved to be a

commission to enter West Point, obtained by General Jackson, and

with hurried EEX eagerness he packed his trunks andxz=x was on his

way to the MilitaryAcademy, There he remained for the four years!

course=------ Earl Van Dorn thus became a military many devoting his

whole life to the study of military tactics, living In U. S. garrisons

and forts, and became cosmopolitan in his citizenship as an officer

educated for the army. Subsequently, when his native state had need

for his services, he hecame an officer of the Confederate Army=-sp

He was first asst at Fort Pike on the BYay

and from there to Mount Vernon, Alabama, where at the/age of twenty

three he married the only daughter of Colonel Godbold, an esteemed

citizen of that Soon efter the marriage of General

Van Dorn, war was declared betwesn. this country and Mexico, and he

left his bride for the field of war, In the campaigns in Mexico, his

name was frequently mentioned for gallantry in action===-----After the

close of the war with Mexico Major Van Dorn visited his native place

~ andr.eceived cordial congratulations and encomiums from all sides, The
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legislature of the state, citizens of Port Gibson, and Claiborne County

presented him with costly swords in homor of his achievemnets in Mex=-

icog~====In a subsequent visit to Port Gibson the citizens presented

him with a handsome silver service in recognition of his gallantry

in Texas against the Indians, During the War Botwwen the States

Mrs. Van Dorn managed to save this silver service, but the swords were

captured or abstracted from her home by Union soldiersy-----Still

another sword was presented General Van Dorn'during ¢htés war by

the B&ate of Mississipni, for "his noble defense of Vicksburg" ,~===-

General Van Dorn was shot in hls own room at Spring Hill, Tennessee,

by a citizen of the neighborhdod. His untipely death brought to a

close one of the military a» careers in southern

historyy------- The family burialspot at Port

 Glbson was at the time of General Van Pornds death in the lines of

the enemy, and the remains could not "ve taken to that place, which

would have been the proper one for their sepulture besided his father

and mother, But many years after, the sacred remains were removed

to his native place and laid there." (1)

Van Dorn was made one of the Brigadier-~Genorals of the Confedere

ate PARALERRASEARaN Army January 23, 1861. #e was in

charge of the @efecated Confederate forces at the Battle of Corinth,

October 3 and 1862, after which hewas relieved of chief done

mand in Mississippi.

"0f the Battle of Cornith, history will say it was nét only a

victory. £n all the elements of military sclence~-conception, plan

of attact and execution of design--it reflects the highest credit on

the general who commanded the forces » and it covered with glory the

subordinate generals » officers and men engaged in the terrific strug-

     

  
  
  
  
  
  

   

    

   

 

   



gle, On the close of the contest on the night of the first day

(Friday), General Van Dorn received the congratulations ofevery

general officer under his cormand; and, in the hearts of his men,

lying prostrate, parched vr thipst, and wesry from excess of valor,

there was but one feeling--pride that they served under a commander

who had taught them, that day, his capad ty to command and guide

the currents of aw ide-spread battle-field." (1)

Confederate cavalry under Forrest and Van Dorn captured Holly

Springs December 20, 1862, selzxing or destroying immense spores of

Grants,

Letters from the Front and Var Prisons

"Camp Peltus,0ct.0,1862

Adjutant's Office"

"My dear Annettei-

"T worte you a letter a short time ago giving you a descrip=-

tion of my trip to this hilly place, M111 Dale, but as I wrote

a short letter owing to our being so much confused and fatigued

from our march from Vic,ksburg , I will occupy & short time by agaln

writing you a short letter. However I have no news to wklte at pres-

ent except the defeat of our army at Corinth 1ast Sundaye.==-=--the

fight commenced last Friday. We drove the enemy from every positdon,

drove them into thelr entrenchments on Saturday night, but they were

~~ peinforced during the night and the reduly 1s we were badly whipoed

on Sunday loosing 7000 men."

"Camp near Silver Creek

July 20, 1864"

"Dear Annottes

 

"We are guarding Colonel Dillion's ordinance train, I do not know

how long we will stay fhere. You wrote me to send sométing homa

to plow. I do not want you to undertake ts make anything for I am

going to bring Nels with me‘in camp. Te ¥anks will have full control

of that part of the country soon and they will let us make nothing.

You spin the weave and "that will keep Nancy busy. I have two fine

horses but I am afraid to send one of them home for I know the Yanks

i will get it, so i‘think the best thing I can do is to keepnNels and

the horses with me. Do the best you can until 1 come homethe Captain

1s coming home in a day or two and as soon as he comes back, I will [1.51.3

come home, I Am so sorry to hear that =-=-----1s so sick. I send

three yards of calico to make me a fancy shirt, puff the bosom. Bo

your best on it and have it done when I get home

Yours truly

Frank.”

The above are extracts from letters now in possession of Mrs, C. D.

Howard, of Port Gibson Mississippi.

: Followingara. extracts from the diary of G. W. Naasson, Veteran of

the War Between the Grates,

"July 1,300 #8 oh

Thanks God we are not inthe hands of the enemy yet. Whatif we

do sufifer a little? We willgot doubly paid for it in the satis-

faction of gaining dur independence. This 1s what we are fighting

for and what we will suffer in the extreme for, Brave hearts will

accomplish it; our success 1s certain,’

" My heart aches for this part of the country. It will be left tothe

mercy of thes ene unprotected but thank hi a ; if 
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whipt nor shall we give up this glorious contest util our

Southern Banner floats triumphantly over the Southern States. Then

end not till then will we say enough,’

"I can say this much to the credit of the Yankee that they have treat-

ed us very much lie gentlemen and they have treated us well,”

{July 16th, 1863

‘Wie are doing pretty well. Ve suffer for the want of medical care.

Dr, Basset 1s drunk most of the time "a draws the whiskey for the

sick and drimks 1% nimself he came this morning to dress our wounds

end he was so dru 'k that fe could not do it, This 1s an outrage to

We live pretty weil, the federals are better to us than

our own men this speaks well of then,"

" Sunday, 26th, 1863. Aboard the Yankee steamer Chessman on our way

up the river."

"Monday 27th. I have fared better today as I came across some

brother Yankee Masons from the State of ¥aine going home to thelr

families they treatedme like VYrothers they gave me crackers and tea,

meat and bread.”

TOF
"Mobile, Ala, Thursday 30th, 1865. Our company sjepy under the roof

' of the depot,

and make themeelves at nome in any place hpwever hard the fare. I

bought
some) bread this morning one dollar and a quarter perloaf

four loaves five dollars."

The following are prices from the above diary:

" July, 1862. Provisions bought in,"

+ 1/2 vashel potatoes========T75¢
 

A

Bread maeswivel]50

(FOOD50wenwnsmrme smn rmsnmsmsot1 sn soososm101,50

. 25 roasting ears «25

75

20 1.00

er
§EXEXRE

"May, 1864s 15th 5 dozen eggs=-=----$8.00

12th 2 gal. molasses==-= 3.00

13th 4% dozen eggs=----= 7.00

A Reminiscence of 1864

"The following account of a Federal raid upon Port

Gibsson is abridged and adapted from the Montgomery Mail of October

15, 1864. Of the twenty citizens whose capture and imprisionment are

There related, eight still survive, viz: lirs. Kllett, Mr.

Butler, wife and daughter, Warrington, Virginie; Dr. Wharton; Miss

Cora Hooves Mrsg.Liara Gordon, now Mrs, Stem of Corsicana

Taxas; J. M. Parker, New Orleans; CAled Perkins; L Evans, La}

| Stanley Snodgrass. Ve quote

"onSaturday, September 30, (1864) abou 500 or 600 Yankeed troops,

white and black, landed from the gunboats at Rodney and marched up

the road toward Port Gibson. A few Confederat soldiers happened to

be in ‘town when the enemy arrivedthat afternoon, and there was a

skirmish in the streets, our men loosing ‘one niin Killed, and the

Yankees two or three. Immediately on taking possession of the town

they began a system of pillage and arrested a number of country 



people who happened to be in town. About one o'clock A. M, a squad

went around to several resldences, roused the inmates and ordered them

to be ready to march with them that morning ander penalty of having

their houses burned, These citdzens were guiltless of any offense, nor

were any charges DHX brought ageinst them; but being In the enemy's

power s they were forced to yleldl"

"Tne memes of the victims were Honorable 4. T. Bllett end wife;

Prof. George G. Butler, wife and infant daugh&or; Mrs. fmily Briscoe »

Mrs Henry; Mrs. Laura Gordon, James A. G&ge, Dr, R. Go. {harton,

pr. A, H, Peck, A/¥ink, Willlam Smith, all from the town and the

followingfrom the countrys Miss Cora Moore, S. Forbes, Dan pohan,

Caleb Perkins, Hohn Mu. Parker, S. S. Snodgrass, L, Dell. Evens, The

familiesof these hapless citizens are greatly distressed by thelr

capture, not knowing what fate may await them, Mr. a just

gotten back X¥¥X home after an absence of twenty months been

driven away by the approach of Grant's army after the Battle of Port.

Gibson, May 1,18€3. The prisoners were humilated by being put in

charge of en escort of negro troops on the march back to Rodney.

They were put aboard agunboat, taken to Vicksburg and thrown in jail,

some of the gentlemen belrng put into cells with common criminals

of the vilest type=thleves, , and the 1ike, Nobody can assign

any plausible reason for this outrage.

mA later lssue of the Mall, November 18, containing the

ing additional intelligences?

1tSonn after the capture of the Port Gihson citizéns, arrangements

were entered into between our authorities at and the

Yankeea at 1n order to effect an exchangoe. This resulted

hheeria

£4

in sending a flag of truce to the latter point on the 16th of

October. We sent thirteen Yankeo plantation ~lessees and one soldier }

but as they held more

zens, six or seven . 1 Port ¥1beon gentlemen still remain in prison.

All the ladies were exchanged and reached Port Gibson about Nov-

ember 1. Several of the citizens were mede ill by the demp and un=

wholesome air of the prison, but on. applying to the authorities, they

wore permitted to receive medical Ereatment.

Wine Southern people in Vicksburg did all they could for the com=

. fort of the prisoners, sending them provisions, money, bedding, cloth-

ing, and whatever could alleviate their distresses. One of the kindest

of these kind friends was Mrs. Dolia Wright. The nsmes of those who

have not been exchanged are Drs.”eck and Wharton, He S. Fulkerson,

~John Parker, George Butler, A. Sink, and Caleb Perkins.

\!These remaining prisoners were leased ene and two at a timeand

‘by the end of December ell had regained their liberty except Mr, 8ink

and Mr, Fulkerson, the latter of whom was an agent of the Confederate

govermmoent. Dr. Sprott, another citizen of Claiborne County, was also

tin confinement at Vicksburg st that time and was not releasedtill

‘some weeks after the others.” (1)

son Reveille, Julyb,

i
A 
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The following article was takon from & Washington paper and

published in the Port Gibson Revoille, June 15, 1899:

"1 was mixed up in ono little wnrecorded event of tho var Botwson

tho sald Yoneral B,, that was from hn its very

dnusualness, and which as 1 look. back too upon it, seems strangely

picturosque. Ye were atimchoed to wots was mown os the Marire Brinaded,

a little fleet of twelve 'tin clad iver steamboats that Billed un and

down the Mississippi eftor tho surrender of Vicksburg. The term 'tin

clad} by the way, is somewhat mésloading, as 1t 13 not remotely

ed with the white motal but signifies nathor boats heavily planked

wiih ock for the purpose of protecting them somovhat from the ravages

of bullets,

ltons day our little battalion of four companies was ordered to

steam down the river, dlscembark at lodney, march to ort Gibson, and i

thore consult sealed orders in rogard to futher procsedings. Imagine

our surprise upon ETHIC reading the instrictions +o find that wo

were expected to cappure end carry back to Vicksburg 2s prisoners

fifvy of the most aristocratic coalfederate young women in the

city. However we head gsorved 1l-ng enough to obey orders without

question, and proviced with guidd familiar with the town, we Emi

set about our bizarre and not too agrecable task, Wy first established

headquarters at the residenco xt of a prominoht conifederate

different squads were sont out to call at the homes of

the young women and escort them to the place of rendezvous, The

inatructions were that thay rust report at noadquartors within two

hours on penalyy of ‘thoir family rosidonce belng burned to the ground,

er
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The only information we could give them (the whole transaction

was as much a i us to them) was that they were to be taken

to Vicksburg as prisoners of yap, but were on no account to suffer

any discomfort or indipnity.

t10f course, thore was great weoping, walling, end gnashing of tee

teeth from tender mothers, loving sisters, and irate fathers and

brothers. But the incident had to be accepted as bel nging too

the fortunes of war, and at the end of t wo hours forty-nine of the

fifty, attended by anxious frionds and relatives, were at the ren=

dezvous, llorgy was impd red for tho ono An edditlional

hour wags granted , and et thelr own suggestion several of the young

women were to hor home to persuade hor to follow thelr =

examplo in ghocefully submitting to the inevitable. The result was

that before the hour was up the last fair prisoner put in en appears

ence in a very defiant pood.

troubles, however, LY no means chdod hore. Indeed, thoy

wero hardly fairly begun, The next questiond wes how to pix trans-

port our beautiful ceptives to RoANEY, a distance of some miles, over

roads that were in frightful condltion fron the dovagtations of

war and consequent neglects ALL the good horses, too, like all the

gona men, were oeto war and os for narrioges, thoy were most de~

fallen of innocuous dosuetude, Therc was obviously

nothing for us to do, thercdore, but to gathor together all the

brokeon-dovm old horses and dilapidated OGCHIGLEC vehicles in the vi-

cinity, whichwe somenow managed to hitch together with plow harness=

es, blts of straps, otc, With these improvised coaches drawn

up into line, began tho proceas of loading on our victims} and when

they wore all stowed 1+ was a motley looking processlnm,

1 can assure you. the sound of farewell and the sight of:woeplng 



      

  

  

    

  

   
   

eyes could not blind us to the humorous aspect of the scene, You

must remember that we were all pretty young fellows in '63, The War

Between the States was fought by men whose average ege was only twenty-

three, Well, we made our way slowly, amid tears and laughter, to

Rodney, where be embarked for Vicksburg. Upon arriving here the

women were taken befor: the provost massed 3 Who put them on parole,

confining them to the Limiys of the town. Most of them hed friends in

town with thom they rahi chose to remain, and sultable quarters were

found for the rect.
| "The reason for the whole transaction then trandpired, It seemed

that some Horthern young women school tcachers had been taken prison=-

ers by the Confederates and were at that moment in thelr camps, where

they Aforo forced to wash and mend for the soldiers and pf€rform other

menial services, These confederate young women wers therefore to be

held as hostages until the Northern women were released.

"There was little delay in the exchange und we had our falr vis-

itors in Vicksburg only thirty-days. They wero howevor,

delightfuldays. Yankeec officers and gonfederate maldens invermin=

gled socially, and the acquanitance so rudely forced upon the beau=-

tiful Southerners proved in some instances a mutual pleasure, I could,

indoced, point to more than one romantic marriage that was the diroct

outcome of our reid upon Port Gibson." |

"This writer, who chooses to call hémself General B., undoubtedly

salls under a nominal tille for one officer is likely to give his

imagination so muchplay. There 1s about as much truth inthe state=-

ment that fifty young ladies wore held as hostages as there is in

the absurd falsehood that Northern school teachers were roquired

to do menial services for Confederate soldiers,ihe facts, as given by
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the old residents of “Port Gibson are these. A few old men and two

‘man, and a lover

' * y
»

-
Lb)

or threes middle agod ladles were taken to Vicksburg end held a short

tire as hostages; tut, so far as we can learn, not a single young
lady was errested, The Yencral found himself compell ed to Justify

“such am arrest, so he winds up his fairy bale by telling something

that was never knownin the South until this self constitutod "General

Saw proper to enlighten us,

" Just such cranks as tho writer of the above epticle keep alive

the smouldering fire of sectional hatred,”

Below 1s the 'letter in reply to the above article , now in

possession of Mrs, Marlan Briscoe Porson, of Port Gibson.

Port Glbson, Mississippi

June 15, 1899

"lr. Marcus Bernheimer,

Saint Louis, Missouri

"Dear Friend #arcus j=

In reply to slip, or clipping, from the "Globe Democrat” of

June 4 inclosed to your brother J,, I wish to state that you are mis-

taken about it "all" being a falsehood. I Ixdmmx being the only one of

- these "Fair prisoners of wap" living, feel that I mst set the news=

papers straight Rs52 one subject, trusting that you, a Southern

1 Sothornors s Will see that my statements, sorrect-

ions, etc. are given to the public,

"Before I answer this article, I must say I do not remember this

"Gen,B." spoken of, nor do I know who this writer is who signs her-

self "Delia T. Davis" orfond . address my communications to her or

"Then again, Mrs, G. Fulkerson, President of our Claiborne County

i
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"Daughters of Confederacy" has asked me to assist her in glving a true

statement to the world. I shall give her the nemes, dates, and a few

factdos the event, she 1s to write the srticle. L do not know when

oo where it will be published. .

" I do not request the publishing of this letter to you, unlesx

you think best,
|

" I am sorry to say, we GAINED Southern people are always

misrepresented when"writtenup by Yankees.

Bmhe unrecorded and amusing of the War Between the States

related by Beneral B. published &n many papers recently, signed

"Delia T. Davis" ’ might have beon to the thriving, desolating

men of “Elletts Marines" quite a joke, but to us (who lived in the

small town of Port Gibson, Claiborne County Mississippi) it was a

sad

"Vig mow not the houror day of their coming, end waen the cry

; og
as 5

came "The Yankees ere coming", it caused a HEAMHEANX stampods aven

from prayermeetings or devine service! We knew if we did not

get to our homes before the raiders aia, we would not have ons

confort left ind our homes, which had alréady been stripped of every

moveble article when Grant's Army came througn on 1ts march to yicks=-

burg, the day aftor the Battle of Port Gibson py 1863

"Some of us had our bare houses left us, no fences, no enimals,

no chickens, turkeys, fowl of any kind, and scarcely a pet rat left

in town! All of our business was suspended, fathers, sons, husbands

way

and brothers gone in the érmy. No/amm to get any unless we

stole cotton andsold to the United States government, as some of our

eltizons did! No provisions, no grewing crops, all suca having

boen destroyed and fed to the Yankee horses, mules and soldiers. We
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had only corn meal, corn meal me for our coffee, and home

mede molasses.

"Sowhen thls eventful day came when four battallons of Ellett'!s

Marinescame to our town, we wonlered what they wanted. All day

long the privacy of our homes was broken imta by visitations of rude,

111 mannered soldiers, one of them had a real fight with urmxmfxmme

our ono remaining servant woman, He attempted to take all the mikk

we had; she fought for it as it wes all sho had to feed her five

children on, She conquered, heleft without any milk! (except on

his uniform)

" Many of us wore saucy to them, ordered them oul of our

liouses, So when the sumrons came ab two o!clock in the morning

for us to report at headquarters in an hour, or our homes

be burned, we could only guess it was because of our saucy tongues!

For sursly we knew there were no. Yankee school marms south of the

Mason Dixon Line, since the first whiper of war went over the land,

of lotter missing

and sevemel widows of years ago, while only two young ladles were

summoned beside myself, I regret to say I was the mlsslng one, the

fiftieth, I believe, in his

"I was a young girl, very delicate s just recovering from a serious

illness, It was almost certein death for me to venture out in

the night alr; my mother went to save our houe. They did not order

me brought to headquarters] but our friend, Mra, Le. N. Baldwin, at

whose house they made headquarters, intepceded in my behalf,

telling the general, or major, that I was very delicate end Just

recovering from a serlous illness, so he countermanded his order 



bo bring her at all hazards.

"Ic was 211 true, aout the manner of transporting their fair

| i ; v wded
aristooratlc young prisoners to Rodney waore they were Cro

chose hills
onto a “ransport, taken to Vicksburg, marched up ©

in we middle of the streets under guard by escort of soldiers,

put into a prison and hold behind iron bars, kept there DIRE

thirty days , fed on parched meal, coffoe and wormy nard tack, no com=

toilet for our dolicatJiethors
fortable beds, not oven a decen

and fathers, turned out after thirty days, put on & sy turned

at the landing which was once the town of Grand Gulf, elght

miles from home, nO , no money, left to go =x» to thelr

homes as best they could. Did not even have the politeness To bell

. them why thay had bsen S80 rudely treated.

BE, 2, Briscoe, 2nd one
" I have a picture of my mother, Mrs.

&

nin

of rs. Xxx Laura Bobo Gordon talon while in this priso

Vicksburg. But for the kin of my good old sc honl nate and

friend, mpg, Charlie Wright of Vicksburg, my mother and others

would heave suffered for food and clothing, (Remember they were

cking of trunks or sachels avon) It
taken away without any pa

gen in the
turned very cold while they were away, so 1t rmst have b

wall of the year, as {ar as I can 7romeomber

"As far the romantic marriages following this irprison=

ment, I am at a loss to romember thom, AS my mother dled & widow

in'Ql, Mrs, {onry died a widow, Mrs, Gordon married Long PETTY,

Texs ars 280. The
one of our noted scouts, and she died in lexas yc £0.

B, Coleman; she mar-ied Colonsl York after the wars.

"My mother smoke of '&their tslking to their guarcd and spoke
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OL them as being very kind an sympathetic, These prisoners ware

forced to tdxe the oath of to the United States gov

ernment but oro never allowed the frodon of the city, social

intercourse etc.

“ ly brother John was a prisons: at the same time, xwas left
at home with a ten year old brother, but for the kindness of a
“ethodlst minister, ir, Booth, we would have been without even
bread, whlle our mother was away. May I not venture to say ior
were others.?

"Imust confess to being a very defiant gil » for L refused
io go with then, telling the second squad who came after me that
they wouldhave to tieme hand and foot and carry me if they took

mo at all. Truth to tell, they hadn't time to waste on a refracte
Orys unruly woman. They knew at dayliBht our Gavalry boys would
Swoop down on them andr écapture their prisoners, they had to

hasten away, the town was not theirs to hold and never Hobs

"I would advise Goneral Be and his amused friend, Delia ,
Davis, to got a Tew reliable facts together before they attempt to
write articles for publication, And what is more, may not some of
us put in a claim for false imprg soment yet?

myine sealed orders vik have been opened before reaching Port
Fe

Gibson for My, Forbes andfDan Dohan, residents of the county ,
heard of the coming of the liarines 8oot tarted for home out the Sins
Road, crossed/to Rodney Road, and were captured several miled

from town,

"Hoping I have not taxed Your patience too severely, I remain

Truly your friend

Lucie Briscoe Allen (Mrs, Z.B. Allen 



In an INTERVIEW with. Mrs. Byron H. %evy she gave an interesting

account of tho unvelllng ceremonies of the monument erected by the

United Daughter! of Confoderacy and Daughter's of American fevolu=

tion chapters to the memory of Confederate troops who fell at the battle

of “agnolia Church on May 1, 1867.

"The Unveiling took place on March 5, 1915 and regardless of the

threatening woather which kaopt some away, there was a representative

gathering of seventy-five who took part In the historleal event, The

monument occuples a place on an eminence just outside the lawn surroundixs

ing the rcdidence of Mr, and ®rs, A. X, “haifer and overlooking ths

Port Gibson and Rodney road. Hore it is sald the first shot was fired,

while gust southwest, in a ravine, two sozpanies of the Confederate

troops strongly opposed the advancing enemy.

UXHHSCUEAYRITH
"Little Micses Marjorie Alien and &vana Shelby removed the Con-

fedoratebattle lag which veiled the marker and presented It to

Colnr Bearer, ay led the smell body of vetrans to the cedar

. grove in his vard where the pxersises were held, Here Dr. Peatnorston

offored a fervent prayer, which was followed by the singing of " renting

on the @1d Gamp @round"., Then sr, J, Mc Martin, orrator of the occasion,

delivered an address, de recited the incidents leading to the battle,

and relatod some personal experiences on the memorable day. Lhe sSpcak=

er digrossed long enough to show how inseparable the two orsanizations

of the PLaughter's of American Revolution and United Daughter's of

Confoderacy are linked together, and stated that any criticisn regard-

ing the part taken by the first named erecting tho monument is fool-

1sh,

 

"At the conclusion of the address the president of the Deiter

of the Confoderacy, Mrs. D, H, Sulth, after urs, Byron H, Levyhad

road the rules governoring the ‘bestowal of the crosses, presented

Crosses to iirs., 4, A, Humphreys daughtor of a veteran, end. ¥, C

Foster, a veteran, ended the exercises and Vr, Featherston

dlamissed the gathering.

"Ly, and Mrs, Shaifer were the hosts of the occasion. They had
& number of relics of the battle on dispddy which aroused interest’,

Miscellaneous

Parole now in possesclon of id snodgnrt

No ,730

I, the undersigned, Prisoncr ofiWar, belonging to the

Army of the “epartment of Alabama, higsiscippl and Tast Loulsians,

having been surrendered by Lieutenant General R. OC.S.4A.,

Cormending sald ¥EIZXX Dopartaent, to Kajor Genoval Canby,

U.S.A. Commanding Army and Livision of Vest 4llgeissiopi, do hereby

give my solomnparoles of honor, that I will nereafter not serve in the

Armies Gf the Confederate States, or in eny military capacity whale

ever, against the United States of America, or render aid to the XM

encules of the latter, until properly exchanged in such manner as shall
be mutually approved by the respective authorities,

He C. Snodgrass, and “lieutenant

Co, H, 4th Mississippi.Cav, Regt.

Approved  W.,H, Jackson Brig. Ven, 0.8.4.

Done at Gainesville, Ala,

this 12th day ofay, 1865

Commis,
Ee. S, permis Brig. "en. U.S.A.

The above named officers will not be dlsturbed by United States author-

ities, as lng as he observes his parole, end the laws in force where

BlaiseAARishir 2chi io 
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‘ he redides.
»

2, 5S, Dannis

Brig. Gen, Ve Se Vols,

and Prov, Mar. Gen,

Cur. for Te Se

Gopy of letter to thomas Freeland, Rodney, from :

H. C. Yiarmoth, New Orleans, “oulsiana

"ixecutive Denabtnent

of Pouisiana

New Orleens, August 2nd, 1371

"Doar Sips-

"Your letter of the 28th July 1871 14 Just received,

NT nemembor the besutiful little mare I cobbledfrom you in

our campaign against Viclksburg in the spring of '63~end I rerember

Tormy" I believe we called ning, his large eyes and surprise

when I rode her over to his mother's house. Tormy had become very friend-

1ywith me and I think it hurt him to soe that I had plundered his un=

holes his splondid mare. I rode her until I was wounded at Vicksburg

when I turned her over to the Quarter Master and had his promise that

he would kecp hor for me until I returned, when he could neve her

apnraised and I would buyher 2x of the government, I was grieved

when I did return to find that one of the magter clerks

had riddeN her to Jackson with General Sherman's army, and had

rained her. I am told thet she was of no more service after that

campaign.

"I sald to ®ajor Benks that I would be glad to see you anc

had no doubt that you had sufliferod severly by the wer and tha
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: you for the mare for she was worth a good d=sl to me the
>

ten days I rode her, ae

"I will be glad to ses you whon you come to the city and gladly

contribute what you think she was worth,

Yours very resvectfulily,

H, C ; Warmoth"

Thomas Freoland, B8Q,

SGTSY00Iae we owWa>>wnOw

Executive Departmont

State of Louisiana

New Orleans, December 22, 1872
~~

"ly gear Sirs

+ take pleasure in enclocing you a check for Threo lune

dred Doalars, in paymentof "One Horse gobbled by me during the

war? I hed her twerky days, whon I turned her over to the Quarter

Mester and he soon rulned her by letting Ri) clerks ride her.

I will be pleased to sce you 1f you &ver find Xi== 1t

convenient to call on me when you are in the city.

yours very truly,

TZ. C. Warmoth

  



Claiborne County
Revised Assignment PSwmKEYGere

~SUPPLEMENT
\ wn Acs i Bam——————_ -

TIPS——
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Among "the six hundred Confederate of ficers who were placed

upon Morris Island, South Carolina, under the fire of their own guns

shelling that point, and subsequently starved upon 10 ounces of rot-

ten corn meal and plckle at Hilton Head and Fort Pulaski, Georgia, by

order of the United States authorities, 1864-1865," fare the follow=-

ing from Claiborne County:

Vi.G. Herrington, Lieut.25th Infte Captured Cox' Farm, July 12,1864

a ~2)—
Residence Hermgnville, Miss,

A.J. Lewis, Capt.P.Cav.,Captured Claiborne Co.,Feb.1864

ed <3)
Residence Bert Gibson, Miss.

J.L. Purgason,Capt.32nd Inft. Captured Corinth May 1863

Residence Port Gibson,Miss.

Chas.L. Barrett,Lieut.P.Cav.,Ceptured Port Hudson,Va.l863
; {&7% 3 eT

Residence Port Gibson, Miss.
Vm.T.Jefferies,Lieut.P.Cav.,Captured Clayborne,Miss.Feb.1864

Residence Port Gibson, Miss. (By

"The order for government of our prison &t Morris Islend is the

most drastic ever made by men authorized by a government claiming civ-

6)
ilization. Daily menus: "Breakfast-4 rotten hardtack crackers; Din-

- — 8 —

ner-2 pint sandy soup; Supper=-all the wind one could inhale! 58)ion

treatment was the height of cruelty administered by a "red headed cow
+ /

doctor, whose only remedy, no matter what yourcomplaint ,was an opium — 87 |
pill, or a dose of jamaica ginger." Acute dysentery wrought |

i
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EVOLUTIONARY TAR

The colony of West Florida, of which Claiborne County wgs apart, was far removed from the scene of conflict » and was struggling| with the hardships of frontier life and did not take any active partin the Revolutionary War. After the war, many settlers came fromthe eastern colonies BE to West ¥lorida, and some settled in what1s now Claiborne County, They met with a cordial welcome from
Governor Chester and Settlements along the Mississippi River in-

pL

creasedArepidly than dn any other part of the colony.

Participants

In 1778 James Willing, who hag formely been a merchant at Natechez, a man of education ang

Bayou Pierre to meet him,

Captain Phelps, an eye witness, stated: "Our settlers were, withvery rare exceptions, well disposed to the American cause, Willingwas a good speaker, andhe Topresented the case for the colonies8nd the certainty of theirultimate success in ve
terms, He assured us:that 5000American troops, under G eneral 
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Clarke, were on thelr way to this quarter to take possession end

bring us under thelr jurisdiction, and all that Congress end he,

their agent, reguired of us was the oath of neutrality; which

oath, when he concluded hls address, was duly administered and

freely taken; our people not being disposed to compromise themselves

at that period of uncertainty and transition, by any overt got on

one side or the other, which might, in certaln eontingencies,bé

to thair disadvantage.

Most of these settlers were Amepicans who had pemoved to this

remote province to avoid calamities of Civil Vier, Hany in that

contest were loyal from conviction and had abandoned their former

homes rather than forfelt thelr allegiance, OT fight against their

kindred and £rionds. But they were all ready to give the pledge of

neutrallty.

How Willing ghanged his supposed mission of peace into the" raid

of a jay-hawker, & brigand and not a soldier, a robber then delliber=

ately organizing his plans for rapine and slaughter’ 1s a matter of

history.

Claiborneds History gives an account of Captain Mathew Fhelps

coming to this section in 1774 and being so pleased with the country

that he bought "a small improvement or settlement” at Grand Gulf, re-

turning to Commecticut two years later to bring down his family.

Then began that tragic return voyage 4n the course of which he lost

by illness his wife and two children and by drowning his two re=

maining children, narrowly escaping with his own life.

"It was at this time", says his jour nal, "in a small boat with

one Abram Knapp, who I had hired to assist me, and a lad some four=

teen years of age, for sickness and fatigue had so reduced me I was
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I was unable to manage the skiff alone. On #Haking the mouth of

Big Black I wént ashore with the boy, having a rope for a tow line,

and by pulling this along shore while Knapp steered, we made way

slowly agdinst the current. The river was very high and rapid, and

to add to our difficulty, soon after we entered it we came to a

‘large willow tree which projected horizontally from the bank into

the stream, and the top of the tree being half submerged a large

drift had collected about it, and occassioned a whirlpool to set

under the trunkofthe tree between its sunken top and the bank, a

space of thirty-five or forty fect. When we got to this fatal tree

xm the boy and I were towing on the) bank and Knapp steering. My

two lovely children- all that were now left me- a girl in her tenth

and a boy in his sixth year- were sitting on some blankets in the

bow of the skiff, when, in an instant, it was drawn intd the eddy

under the tree, and the stern sank, Knapp jumped émerboard and swam

the
round to/headof the tree, I prevented the instant sinking of the

boat by making my line fast to a willow, and then rushed out on

the tree, calling to my daughter to sit still until Z could hepp

her brother on the tree. I was holding on to it with my left hand,

lest we should all perieh, I being unable to swim, But, dreadful

to relate, at that moment the roots ofthe fallen tree gave way and

floated from the bank; the boat broke loose, filled and turned bot~

tom upwards. I clung to it as long as I could, and admist the boil=

ing waters heard, for the lasttime, the voices of myx dear babes

crying, "Father! Father!”

"Captain Phelps sank several times trying to recover his lost

darlings, and was nearly gone when Knapp succeeded in dragging himgd

ashore, Knapp went to the settlement at Brand Gulf, which they had

bl 



left that morning,to get holp to get help to recover the

bodies. ‘hen he returned with Ira Whitman and Nathaniel Hull, his

lived thers, they found Gaptain Phelps naked, half frozenand fran=-

tic,”

Ator staying with these people a short time, he returned to

his owm ¢ 41mppovement' only to £indthat the men in whose care he had

left 4t had moved away. By the usage of the country further claim

to it on his partwas useless. Sick and homeless, he was arma taken

to the cabin of John Storrs whom he had once befriended and through

7whose efforts he was now enabled to buy another claim, i!

WAR OF 1812

‘y+ This County had no army units. Our men joined other lisslssippl

regiments, principally the First Mississippi Regiment and Claihorne's

Regiment of Mississippl Militia,

Records and Explolts

MajorBeasley was a ganuine Mississippian and pesided in Clai-

borne County. Ho was sent by Governor Claiborne, in whose brigade

he was serving, to reinforce Fort Mims, and by right of his rank be=-

ceme the commanding officer there.

The surprise end massacre of the garrison at Fort Mims was an

event "entirely unexpected eW¥en by the nearest military cormand=

ers, On the morning of the 30th of August, 1813, Major Besiley, who

was in command of the Fort, wrote to General Claiborne enclosing his

‘morning reports. He informed that officer that ho ad improved the

wo Cs

fort and made it much stronger than shenFearne, and twé hours

later, having detained his messénger for some purpose, he again wrote

te

expressing his ability to maintain the post against any number

of Indlans. In less than two hours after the last note was

penned, one thousand Indians who had been lying in embush dn a

deep ravine within a short dlstance of the fort, advanced rapidly

froin thelr hiding place, poured through the open outer gate, and the

works of 51aughte began, and was ended in a brief space of

time. Major Beasley, who wes a M1ssissippl soldier rushed to the gate

to close it on,the first alarm and fell pierced with & dozen |

bullets. The garrison ready for duty on the morning of that fatal

B
y

a
the entipe number in the ~tockade was two hundred

A of August, was one nundredJand seventy-five, according to

~ Claiborne, of whom not more thanfifteen escaped.

all accounts, the commander of the fort, who was &

vrave soldier, with no taint of fear about him, hold the Indians

in great contempt, was irriated by nemerous false alarms, and as

o taunt and in derision of the timid, had the main gate-way thrown

. open. Pickett, in his history of Alabama, poferring to the slaughter

at Fort Mims says; Yiagor Beasley rushed, sword in hand, and

od in vain toshut it. The sand sod washod against it and 1% could

not be shutll

Major Beasley fell wounded, and the buildings were

fired. As the Indians rushed 1n and commenced to massacre the

wounded and the and children, Dr. Holmes, Capt. Bailey, Lieut-

enant Chambliss, fof Claiborne County), and two or three others

made thelr escape’ ‘There can be no question of the courage of

Major Beasley. This writer, in nisparlier years, many persons

who werd intimately efiquainted with this unfortunate officer, and

they all spake of himasa brave, chivalyous, frank, and generous

men, He was the soul of homor, but his confidence in his soldiers

and his contempt for his foes led to his and their ruin and the

slaughter of many innocent women and children. Grievous as was his 4 2 
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error, he expiated that error with his life, and we would plant

neither thorn nor thistle on his grave. (1)

WILLIAM RICHARDSON BUCK volunteered to serve in the war of 1812,

and while in the service was appointed as midshipmen on the american |

Poacock, and the gellont fight between this noted vessel and the

English Epowlor took place én the Moditerranban Sea and was parte

icipated in by Mr, Buck, who so distinguished himself that ho was

awarded e beautiful sword, set with costly jewels as a testimegnial

| of his bravery by the Undted States Congress.

He was born in Strasburg, Pirginia in 1790, end set an ase

which his sons afterward followed by graduating from Princetén Col-

lege. He was a typical eouthern gentleman, chivalpous, courteous, end

kindly, and by his superlor business qualifications amassed a large

fortune,” (2)

WATERMAN CRANE volunteored in 1812 and fought with Jackson in the

Ballle of New Orleans with such distinguished gallantry that Jack=

son presented him with a sword,

"Waterman Crane, an honorable ‘and upright gentleman, who was

one of the very earliest settlers of Claiborne County, is well

ed by the people of the county, for many of the old landmarks of this

Section are indelibly associated with his memory. When & young man,

‘he came to this reglon from Halifax, Nova Scotla, oY near the town

of Bruinsburg heEwszsmdxsmbnrrsd entered land on which he spent the

renainder of nis days, his career as 8 planter being highly satls-

factory. Live themajority of the early settlers, he was compdlled to

wery History.of pp 216-217-218

(2) Biographical

and

Historical smolrs of Mississippi Vol.l p452 |

bot

undergof many Jardships and privations, wore homespun clothing and

attended religious services in private houses, or Amiadkt=x in "God's

. first temples, the groves." Wild game of varéous kings roamed the

woods at will, and My, Crane became quite a noble hunter.

\l He was united in marriage to Miss Catherine Brashcar, a noble

women, who made him an ideal wife." (1)

CAPTAIN BENJAMIN HUGHES was a soldier in the War of 1812,

‘holding the rank of Ceptain of his company, and received his com=-

thission foom William Henry Harrison. He and his wife Nancy Bras=-

hear Hughes ware born on blue grass soll in Bullétt County, fron

which place they came in 1824 to Mississippi Territory, the

first night of thelr stay in Claiborne County being under the roof

of Watermen Crane, The following day they went to Port Gibson, and

after renting a plantation and raising one crop near that place, they

moved to the town, where Mr, Hughes opend a mercantile eatablisiment.

During the many years that he remained in business at this point, hs X=

‘became very wealthy, but owing to his desire to aid and benifit his

friends and his kindness of heart end liberality in géing thelr

security, hefs.as brought to the verge of bankruptey andf wes com=

pelled to suspend]bustnoss. Ho then went to “ew Orleans where hs was

a cormission merchantuntil his death, July 7, 1842, at the age of

fifty-four years, which occured at Grand Culfy Claiborne County,

Mississippi. He was buried at Port Gibson.

Hg possessed a naturelly fineintellect, which was strargttonall

and breaodened vy an education which fer enceeded thet usually given

the youth of his day, and this peculiarly fitted him for an active

he Priel Tstorical Womolrs of MississippiVolel.'. biV 
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vastness career. Lo was at one time president of the Grand gulf

bank, and in his politics wes a staunch supportor of the Vhig Party.

Following 1s a copy of Captain Hughes 3

"Soneca Town Headquarters,

Aygust 13, 1813

"Captain Benjamin Hughes, Assistant Quartermaster, Franklinton

Sirs Agreeable to the power vested in me by the Secretary of Var,

you are appointed assistant deputy quartomaster-general of the army

of tho United States, to teke rank from the date thereof.” (1)

whe FIRST MISSISSIPPPI REGIMENT was organized at Eaton Rouge

beginning January, 181%. Cowles Mead was the first conmmlssioned as

Colonel and Joseph Carson os Major, but Mead soon resigned and Carson

was made Colonel and Daniel Beasley of Caliborne County, Jeneral

Claiborne's alde, was appointed Major,” (2)

JThe £ollowi es of sm MEN }

various/sQurcoes. ItAls incomplete, for we

er vari ands pf ti

Major Parmenas Ne John Booth, privhte in Smoot's Bat-

talion;\ Captgin Charles\G ,/ Johhson, Majo Dgntel Beasley, and Capt=

n S. Smoot of {the lst Hogtment) i1ssissippl Volunteers:
\/

ashear and Mark Burnett, privatXe Colonel iiail

el Burmgtt, Gaptain Benjs shes, an

Lieu nent Chymblis,/M., VW,in Sefforshntspo

Raymond Hobinsok, FAfth Williem Riehard Buck, Mi

man on American asel Peacock.

and Historica fs 0 .

(2) Dunbar “oyEhHoart of ths ny vor 1. p 455 [4
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0“Early POLES With ™e Indians

The suscegsrul attact by the Indlant on Fort Mims on August30,

1813 spread constrenation through the Yerritory. Bo

. one new where the next blow would fall, and a coalition of the

Creck and Choctaws was generally apprchended. The citizens on Chick=

asawhay and Pearl Hivers erccted stackades, ‘he alam penetrated to

“aton Rouge, St, Francesville, Natchez, Port Gibson and strong

committees of Vigltiance and safety were organized at these and other |

places, (})

The following is the account of what took place in Claiborne

County:

At a meeting held &h Port Gibson in Claiborne County, September

18, 1813, for the purpose of taking measures for the public safety

of sald county, Colonel Dahiel Burnett was called to the chair, and
Jefferson H, Moore appointed secretary.

On motion of H. Blemnerhassett, it was resolved that a committee

to consist of seven persons be appoinyed to inquire in the found-

ation of the late alarm; and also to reccomend and report such means

as they think best calculated for our defence.

» "The followinf gentlemen were appointed members of s&idG Committee,

vixs Major Clark, H, Hlennerhassett, H, Harmon, Colonel Regan, Capt=

&in P, Briscoe, W, Briscoe, and Thomas Barnes, who made the follow=-

ing report. "That, from the best information thaey can obtain, the

AhOWIPhdOleaLerevi 8b60Pe Lokipewssrpp: tte CineFen

{pr . F. H, Claiborne, Hississippi as a frovince Territory and 



late alam of invasion on the frontiers of thls county by a save

age enemy has been groundless and unfounded. But a crilsle isa t iy WAR OF 1812--ROSTER

resent arrived, at which 1tis cap doub deh 3 Re
P ’ 13 no longer dou tful

w1111lam Richard Buck 14d shipmna-Peacock

calamaty uoght to be expected and provided a sinst by a system of
gl ; ps p 5 J J | Briscoe Major

défence the most speedy in 1ts creation, and effectlve in itself.
:

John Booth ~~ Private

"
Tat, for this purpose, the Coumittee rocommend the erection

.

’ P rp 3 Daniel Beasley idajor

of three stockade forts at ‘three points to be viewed and ‘determined :

P
#enjamin Brashesr Private

upon a committee on ths frontier; also one strong fort to be er=

pon by ng Mark Burnett Private

ected in such central part of the county as shall be 2irmdx fixed up-
Daniel Burnett Private

on by a committee. The Comaittee think that) other dangers to which waterman Crane Private

the county is exposed, from a local source, as well as from
-= Chamblis Lisutenant

savage invasion, should cause the erection of all forts at one and
Benjamin Hughes Captain

thesame time. Charles G., Jonson Captain

" Your Committee further recomuend to such planters
. |

Raymond Robinson Private

as can conveniently, by thoir own force and that of neighbors with

in convenient distance, the erection of local block houses on their
ed

|
Tpimble, M, W. Private

plantations. They invite and recommend every voluntary aid thelr

fellow citizens can lend to the militia duty, of keeping up & reg-
The bbove names have been gleaned from various sources. Itis

ular end constant party of rangers and spies on the frontiers.” (1)
2

imcomplete, for We find claiborne County mentioned under vars

ious commands of this war.
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When *oxan was (1848) a disputo arose betweon the

United Statos and Mexiro over the boundary botwoen the two nate

ions a=d war soon £ol.lowed,,

The president of the Ualtod called for ane Poe

inent of voluntiocre from Minsiceippi, but theo responce wos 80

hearty that more than onough corponios for two regiments were at

once formod., Tho Claiborne Compeny of volunboers falling to get

into tho M1secissippi rogirent, wont to Now Oplecns and offered

thelr services to Yeneral Lisi) aot being accopied by him, thoy

Jotnod the Texas Rangers and thus got into tho wars

Fighting Units

Thero were three amy units from this county in the Hoxican

Var: Claiborne Gyards, Captain Homory T. Ellett, 12 Jomary, 1846,

Quitman Riflemen, Captain Hichard Parkinson, 4 August, 1845, and

The Claiborne Vchunteors, Willism R, Shivors, lay 1846. The dates

above are the dates of cormissions of the captains,

The general ostecn in whlch tho CLAIBORNE VOLUNTEERS were hold

for thsipart in the lexicon far is evident by the following ex=

tracts from newspapers of neighboring counties?

"If over a people had roason to bo proud of tholr cons, it is

‘the 200d people of Claiborne County. hoy gallantly wont forth as &

company, solitary and alone as it wore, without a call, requisition,

or demand from tholr own state, and offored their services to their

country. They bore their om exponses, They wont to Now Orlsans and

69

not received, proceecdod Lo “alvosion and offered themselves whore

they were miaterd into service. Thoy wore in the battle at Monterey

and behavod most gallantly, “he whole stato as woll es Claiborne

County nas reasonto bo proud of thom." (1)

And the following from the Raymond “Yazette, reprinted inthe

Port Yibgon Sorald, Novembor 27, 1846.

"This gallant company of noble hearted liississippians from our

~ neighboring tom (Port Yibson) we noticed somo timo since, in cop=

mendable terms, then, it was our pride to notice the Spirit and the

enorgy of tho corps, its high-toned detormination to participate in

the cofonce of tho rights of the country on the Rio Grande. It 1s

tho first company of Mississippifens that reached tho scene of acte

ion,

"It 1s a source of mich gratification to us, that it is now

our privilege to announce the safe return of this gallant band to

thelr homes, They return with the force with which they set cabs RK.

save twe~both of whom dled in the rogion of the fio Grande, 4)though

‘this gallant 11ttle company was in the hottest of theo fight, and

during the wlwle thrac days of the memorable selge of Montereys &n

the occupancyne of the past danger, not one man of the original com=

pany received an ininry.
o citizens of |
A meoting of the/Port Gibson was held on the return of the

Volunteers, end suiteble resolutions edopted, Arrangements were also

‘madefor a public dimmer, a

"Although absent from home but a short time, thoy have geen some

servico, and from the honcrable montion mado ofthis gallant come

oS

Vicksburg “hig, Vicksburg, iss, ioprintec Port Gibsonierald,
re liovertber C7, 184€ 



pany; we are agsured thetney have acquittod themsolves men.

“hoy wore in the thickest of the hattle during tho throc days Light

that roculted in the of tonteroy and shared with the soldiers

of tho rupukiw regular army all tho dangers and fatigues of that

1lous engagement, andyot thoir lives wore singulaorly Zima pros=

erved, not ono of thom who loft this county was. among the killed

or wounded, They left Hontoroy ten days after the battle when it

was thought would beno moro f£ighting- it was the current op=

inion in the amythet the wer wes about ended, Had thoy lmow what

‘they havelearned since their return to the United States in ref-

| erence to the prospect for a protracted contest with oxico, many

of them; who have acon the Elephant would have reenlisted end stay-

ed to soe the Iyena." (1)

(For namos of enlisted men seco Addenda)

Distinmiished Soldiers

"EARL A. VAN DORN (Sco Vay Botweon the States) son of Peto

UponDOTR of Port Gibson was with Scotts Army. A lisutenant in the

| Seventh Ynited States Infantry, ho won prozotion to Captain and

for gallantry at Corro. Jordo, Gontreras and Cmrubusco py tnd

was wounded at Bolan gato. $e was presented & sword by the

ippi Loptsiatnve and another was givon hin by Claiborne countya

The following, ghows what Claiborne County thought aboutcarl

. Van Dorn}

At an edjournsd neoting of the citizone of tho County of Cleib=

orne, on the 10th of Juno 1847, Yemes H, ilaury, acte

(I) Port Uibson iorald November 6, 10846, Fort “ibson, KisSe
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ing as chaimen, ond V41liam XM, Randolph 2s Scercatry, the folle

owing report end resolutions were adpotods

Resolved, that Lieutonant Van Dorn, of tho United States

Kogular Army, in‘the estimation of his follow citizens of Claibe

orno County nag carnod & dlotinction Ly his valor and effecodent

Service, which 1s honorable to higcelf and gralifylng * ls

friends, 4s en ovidonce of our approbation, we award him a

with the fmmet inseription on one 3140 ol tho blade," Awarded bo

Lieutenant Van Dorn by his native county, On tho other, "As a tribute

to his valor, dispayed at Fort Brown, Montorey, Vora Cruz, and
Cerro Gordo,” J, Mm, leury, W. 1, Rendolph, Richard Parkinson,
Bejamin G, litmphreya,

On mation it was ordered that the report of Mom the conmltieo

be received and agreed to.

It was furthor rosolved, the procoodings of this meeting
‘be copled on parcimont and transmitted to “lieutenant Van Dorn, and

that Richard Parkinson, Jamos 7, Marye, and James S, lason bo app=

> olntod a camdttoo to carry those resolutions into effect,
Je‘A, laury, Chairman, Ve Me Randolph, Secretary " (1)

 

(1) Port Glbson Horald, June 28, 1847, rort Uihson, kilss, i 
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ere three srry nits from this count,ty In Lic
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Hnll, Scoond Licutenant; le ie Gol'f, Firct tierpestile
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the company prcccopted end at heme in 16846."

states Le Hi:ztoricul hesearch

County

Canvagooird 3

Jing Mary Heaasgon

Lire HeTe hidallion

I'lve

Subjects Lars

Mexican war (continucd)

(a) flstory of baeh Unlt (continued)

Cle iporne Voluaicers (continucd)

rcerulted from the Texans who desired Lo alse Tue

the specoie1 prealse of Generals Taylor &nd and Taylor

pt.id them ino nish of LO the Fourth Leglment

nited Stites Infantry, ln Telge's trades this command they

were in battle of liontorey on active cand perilous duty in the hottest
Xs §

of the Li ter, von it wid belloved tlie vor Was over,

(1)

The" Port Glbson Herald? has the {following soy in LO

gome of the hoys cultt ing tho Unlt 1 going name! "only 17 of the

Ciaiborne boys left the comprny Licey bh ing sick #and not (blo 10

march fovoral of tien’ neve cetarned, they LOOK though Yhard

-

tires ' rceolded on the binks of the Flo Crencdee 1 C this ach

sicimess SIOVE 1led among trem, ¢ x1 two of the veiunteors (Vie ©
“hd

o dled Fron all those Lit went

, (2)and Price hi

on Will age the tele nt! to to

The | conorJ ‘estcan inwpich tis Unit was hold for its piri in:

the liexicen nar 16 evidenced bY. the foilowing extracts fron ner apapens

of noighboring countless
o

"If ever hs people hod renion Lo be proud of thelr fons, it is

the rood people of Cliiborre County. They pnllantly wont forth «8 A

| i
|

1. Mian. OFf‘iclal and Ste tisticsl Iegister {1508) PPe 414-415

Ce Fort Gibson Herald, Sept 1g, 16448

  



Gtate-Vide historical hesow ch Project :
ide lilstoricul Project

Clelborne County
fo

|
Clu tborng County

Assignment Five Convasserss 4 ie
Yiies Mary | ] iasignment Five Canvoeserss

Sele Hamilton Ni lisa lisry Kausgon

ry j : : vit ahs Ise SeTe Honmllton

Subjects Varese |
:

biects Vers

Var (contlaued)
|

is2MY : "oy (continued)

(2) History of Lach Unlt (coutlinucd) a ne ii 2

"a |
Y. (2) Bistory of Lach Unit (contlnucd)

Cle borne Voluateers (contiaucd)
Cle Lherne Volunteers (continued)

. gompeny, s0lltery end alone Le 1t were, without & cell, requisition, YY1

3

or demend from their own stite, (nd -oifcicd Luelr sorvice

B
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d
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h

i

i
b
li
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R

to be like Lhe Ledshnasn's "a frce tuing!, and some of then being &

8s to thelr Si
1itrle lame, tiey toterniiod Lo push on early for Lhe scone of hofi=

country. They bore tielr oun They wenl LO LOW :

i | tilities., On ree ching Galveston they uae received into a Toxas

and were not received, Lo bon and offered Hapa,
’ .

{ 4 oe ¥ 3

“periment under Cole Johnson's (Texan) Regiment petitioned to be ele

where they ve: ¢ mustered into service. Yiry vicre ln the be
|

loved Lo ro hae except the Cluliporne Voiunteers, whose petition ves

a
m
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a
m
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Monterey «nd beheved most pallentlye Tho whiocie siute ag
(1) | “that they might £9 on, & petition which old ough end Kesdy' pleased

Claiborne Connty hug peason to be. proud ol Lhcnme
(1)

with thelr gellent beirling readily printed.”

And the £011 ov Ing from age ond, Lice paper bears ejquelly
; "It 1a a source of rch cratirication Lo us, tir t 1t 48 now

high tribute to thils Units “This company of nowvle hearted
| our privilero to announce ti1¢ return of this bend to

Miseinsipplong from our nelpiboring town (Port Gibson) we noticed i ; : Ve 4 Al

| ju} | en ; their heormese They. re turn with the forcewith whlch they set out, save

som¢ time slnce, in coneendable tors hel iL vis aur pride 10 noe I ra . to
I. of whom dicd in the re;‘tonof the Rio Grindes 2 1though this

tice the spirit and toe of Lio corpse, iis
be a gallon 11ttle compsny vis in the hottest of the f£lgat, snd during the

tion to participate in the aefence of Lie righ 8 of tic ¢couniyy on the
| | : Cd role three dnyr of theromorable seizeof lonterey, in the occupency Ll

lo Grandes It wag the first company of that reached a

hy | x of the neat, of not one an of the original nyreceived| Ta

thie sceneof actiond

n
n infury? ss

The history of tue organization of the corps ls up by
| A minting of the citizens of Port atbson vis held on tho return

the “ort Gildeon correspondent an fol) owas "This co.pany vig orginlzed
Le

.
of the Volunteers, end ruttable resolutions adopted.

after the cll for volunteers, but did not muster aqulte enough of 2) =~

i wore also reco for a dinner," |

ofmen Lo them to got into 8 regiment, &nd they weat

1y to How (rloens end were not, received theres and know'ng the fleht 1. From (he lLoynond car0tte, reprinted in the Port Hereld
Faby

|
| : 10OVe « ’
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- i 5, Port Oilbaon Herald of Hove 27, 1846
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1. Fron Vicksburg this in the Port Gibson Heraly, lov. 27, 1846
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togo to and the business of wenbv ropldly forvairde
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pexicen top (coutinucd)

Ur wd)

AOn the nicht of Yay 13, 1848, the Cultnman Riflermen deterrined “

tie COVCTNOY «

Laon pm¢ . ry eal. Bas Tad ’ a

Unit, Ciptuln Porlinson of Pord Gloson cor

In Cultrants Delpodes They L0Ck pitt in thc asgnaiit on

Lonterey ceoboohor 21, 1840 and attacked ho fort called Lhe Tenerice

On the Sond tie Jrigede including ad ogounicd the fort ¢

thoy wove to the fire of the Fort Ll pablo s Bnd othe
4)

: erworks, while as acks vero made in ollier quiriors.

rort Glboen nereld Mey 14, 1848

. ord gibum Heead, ay wy 1040
AP,.JET

UgOBIS

GB
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Clalborne County

Assignment Plve Canvacsacra:
wills Hay beasson
Irae GeTo

Subjects lars

for. (sontimiod)

Ie (a) History of tach ‘Unit (continuod)

Claiborne Guerds

Very 11ttle information is available in recsrd to this alt,
1

but ve1mow. that they played & part in the Mexican Yor with Captain

Henry7. ile!tt 2 hoon

That they entered thlswes with high spirit and lofty resolve

is shown by the following resolutions which they drew up at a Mmeot=

ing held at the Court House In Port Gibson Monday evening, May £5,

(2)

thercus, the Clethorns Guerde from reocectabllity end worth

cof thelr office:83 the ber end high standing of thelr men, ond

the flattering iimmanifested towards them, by tie ladies

and others of our fellow citizens of Port Gibson, upon repeated oc-

cisions animated by patriotic zaal,and under the lafluence of a boe

coming pride, have made pledges and soleun protestations to ansvuer

the call of their country in the hour of nccosalty and fllag out, to

he betttlc and the breecetho noble old bamer under which we hove 80

long served, and whose sacred folds have been rent bypatriotic shouts

responsive to those pledges, end belisying thet the tine haa arrived 1

vhen these chould ve redoeriod andthose assurances out,

end desirous of taiing ow etand arongst theo foremostin the pregent

struggle, MSR | it

Therefore, Loaresolves, that ve will forthwith proceed 10. ie

5 Mira, Official end Statisticsl Register 1208)Pe AORov
Bs Port HerelJay.28, 1546
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Claiborne County
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£58 BA oa he dois é A
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* Subjects Lore

Var (continued)
bi

m
e
a
d

I (e) of inch Uni +, (continued)

Cia Cus8 (continued)

| som vy . hb Yon ¥° Ly 41] 9 i. ray 1-

Shy

Piog outselves In roadliess

anil ‘upon tls sinte §'or yoluntoers cr Lhe Ary of Geely

resolved, Tot £68 of us es ein CONV

our In eo eacamoment sad

wl our Captain uay

i Resolved, thie roquie wher shall b

constitute & Coren we rerovt OLLI
CONEY officer ag

ready for scrvice on3d fue Oy

‘
1

Ban nm waar 1 LAN eae ot > tn

V3

Res aived, Ti» 4 Our én s uth goad vr & Ed . nw

Lm of NT % TIL oi ‘ 8 a ymin © ' man £4140 do fe 5 of

meany a x an Cod wh 4 v » wa bod wh A oh. -

er

5 : y as vw to . «3
$n wah Ye . 25 - wa4 “a ; 9

thot may He necelnary Uf r oeud the above pro and Te soiuticnge

After Ug CinibLorne returned rom LLG wil, they wero

¢colled to & Ad elect cificers OY opdor of the

(1)
We He Jacobs, iret
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State-ide Historical Research Project

Claiborne County

Canvescorsie
Miss Mary lNaasson

MNrse SeTe Hardlton

Assignment Five

Subjects Vars

¥oxican Var (continued)

I.(a) History of Each continued)

ClsivorneVolunteers(fcontinued)

"Although absent from home but a short tire, thoy (the

Claivorne Voluntocrs) have secon'some service’, and from the honors

able mention mate of this gallant company, ve are assured that they

nave ‘acquitted themselves like men' They were in the thickest of

the battle during the three days fight thot resulted in the cap ture

of lonteroyand shared with tho soldiers of the rogular army all the

dangers and fatigues of that perilous encegement, ond yet their lives

were singularly preserved, not one of thom who left this counisy was

among the killed or wounded.” (1)

HU © eRPIMPLEIERAE3ShLIME23623030 16 0 IN 30

"hoy left Monterey ten duys after the battle when it was

thought there that there would be no more fighting- '4t was the current

opinion in the srmy that the waa was sbout ended. Had they known what

they have leerned since thelr return to the United States in reference

to the prospect for a protracted contest with Mexico, mepy of them,¥ho

have "secon the Rephent' |would have reenlistad and stayed to see the

Hyena." (1) 2 |
aan

=

De Port Gibson Herald, Now, 8s 184G-=written by tho Publisher and too :

simply "Pubpistiort, 



state-iiide Historical Resesrch Project

Claiborne County

A88 ignment Five Bors =
llary Naasson

lirese S¢Te Hamilton .

Subjeots

Mexican Var (continued)

II. Nemes of !hlisted Mens

The following +; on incomplete roster of tBe men from this

county:

Quitman Riflemen=~-Capt. richard Parkinson 5 Ca

Willlam D. Sayer, Orderly saris

Claiborne Gua rdse-=--Henry T. Ellett, Capi.

Ve He Jacobs, lst Borg't

Claiborne Volunteers==Capt. Shlvors

W. He Jacobs, lst Lieut

He He Hall,2nd Lieut

oe We Goff, let Sergt.

Daniel Deviers, 2nd do.

Ls. %. Kemper, 3rd as,

S. Ie Boyd, 4th do.

Je E. Campbell, lst Corporal

John Tanksley 2nd do.

| Janes Garrett

Privates: Re W. Buchanan, Jas, Maginnis, Thompson,

B. Anthony, Wme We Wilson, Moses Se Goff, Sam'l. Handlin, John
(3

Z. Taylor, Thomas MM. Rutter, Robert Relsewick, Thomas Parish ) |

WII,

l. Miss. 0 ficial and Statistical Register (1908) p. 402

2, Port Gibson Herald, July 17, 1845

Se All between 2 and S--Port Gibson Herald, Sept. 25, 1846 
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MEXICAN W.R ROSTER“edb iW dy

County:

uitmen Ceptain Richardson Foridnmon (1)

D, Soyer, Urderly Sorgcoht (2)

(uardge=--Honry T, Captain, hl

W, H. Jacobs, lst

Claiborne: Coptein Shivers:

W, Hs. Jacobs, lst Livutonnnd

H, 1, Hall, ond Licutenant

‘Ny Wy Uoff, 1st Sergeant

Danlel Doviers, 2nd Sergeant

Le We Kommpor, 2+ Sargeant

3. F, Boyd, Sorgeant

Je Campbell, 19% Corporal

John¥ankaley, 2nd Cormonral

Au 3 Prishy, Camissary

James Garrett,

“pedricle Foor,

ll Wo,

demos Maginnis

7, I, Thompson

James b, Anthony

Willian We Wilson

Hoses Se Gof

cermel ilendlin

don 7,

Shonas MH, Lutter
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| SPANISH-ANTRICAN VWRR

ia.

Fighting Units

THE'FIFTE.INFANTRY REGIMENT, (The Trrmne Kogiment), was mste

ered in at Columbus, This regiment was made up of men from Miss=

ss1ppl,Lonistena, and Alabana who were immune to yellow fever, and

was the only regiment with lississippians in it td reach Cuba,

These men went to Santiago to relieve General Shafter and his army

and faced the yell ow-fever epidemic of 1898 and 1899, Only four

months after war was declared between Spain and the United States

the SpansheAnerican Var was over and the soldiers1

were nod all needed.

The FIRST REGIMENT MISSISSIPPI VOLUNTEERS INFANTRY was muste

ered in at Camp Port Henry and left for Chickamauga Park in May,

=

Exploits

The Spanish-American War brought MAJOR J. W. WATSON » an exper—

lenced soldier, to Guba whee hs the first Hotchkiss gun at

Santiago and participated ‘dn the San Juan fight, where his blacks -

ran up the hill like goats on the Spaniards, Major General Wheeler's

Book "Cuban Campaigns" » glues ham credit for saving the Rough.

Rides, making a President in Roosevelt, and maybe another

in Viood. Major Watson fits om handwriting on the marginof

Vheelar!s books his own story in the Spanish-American War. (1)

"Two young navml officers, ENSIGN WOOD and ENSIGN W, H. BUCK-

Will Buck,~whom Port Gibson leves to claim as one of her men acc

  

 

epted the hazardous duty of insbecti

Port Gibson Reveille, May27, 1920
  various fortifications



>

9 -

on the shore of Spain, and of observing the conditions and move=

monts of Camarats fleet, and of reporting their information to

the Urited States govormwwent,

"They succeeded in leaving the United States cecrotly, and up=

oa reaching iénglend their jdentity secmed almost lost, their beards

hed boer. allred to grow and wore trimmed mglish fashion, thelr

nomos wore changed, and epparently their nationality, “here thoy cu=

barked on a morchantmen and began journry toward tho country sz the

enemys

"ingipgn Buck wont ashore at Cedlz, Later ho went out to soa

with Admiral Cemara's. fleot end followed it in its memorable

trip until 4% stoppod in Suez Cenal , and thon 1t turned back, as wo

all remembor, and ceme to Spaine

"During the war theso matters woro xopt sccrot, cmen me famille

jos of the two men being in utter ignorance of thedr whorcabouts,

After thelr roturn, thoy did not focl at liberty to opesk of thelr

worl in tho war, but latoly tho Naval Bepartmont has published a

statement of this part of tho strategic work, end the f£ riends of the

two Bnsigns now epak fre-ly of thoir moot dengorous mtostons(1l)

"The following complimentary erticle of Ensign Buck, who is now

on the cruise Chicago, was taken from tho NowoOrleans Plcayune of

February 17, and paises in ho Port “1bson “gveille, February 23

1809,

“Phore 18 one young officor on board tho Cjicago, who possibly

deserves as rmich orodit as ony man in tho service for the

pri Hin

he has beon callod upon to JASN required & man of courage end in

{|

eeSSSE

(1) Port Gibmon Povelllc, Fobruary 2, 1899 ies 5

£2

telligence, This young officer is Ensign Buck,

~ "He was attached to the board of navigation in Washington

during the carly part of tho war, but when Cavera'ls fleet sailed

from pain, and a seconf fleet under Admiral Camera was being fit

tod for sea, Buck was assignod for a duty in the encuy! s

country, Ho was told to sall at once for England, arrange with

agonts there, and travel down to Spain, learn tho composition of the

and follow out the instructions by going to

Gibraltor., This he made his headquarters, but ho remained most of

his time in Spain, |

"When the fleet sath from Cadiz, ho saw the dbparture and know

1ts orders, and naturally these orders and all the information he

could possibly socure wore at once communicated to the English

ents, and by them sent to theo navy department undor a secret

 codoe The young officor, diotinguishod as an Englishman, even went

over to the Suez Canal and was presont when tho breakdown in the mace

ory,occured, mew suit tthon thoy returned to Spain, and in fact fol~-
Wr

overy movement, While the public of fmorica were working themselves

into a state of excitement over tho possibllities of this flect's

actions, and experimentingwith ideas and theories, the navy doparte

ment was quietly compiling its facts secured by thas lono officer

from the very thick of tho Spanish torritory,

"For woeks tho Ensign romained in Spain, traveling through ths

country and keoping close watch over the mover ents of all classes

of naval supnlies and ships and obstructions prepared to destroy any

naval vessels, Thon he returned to Vaghington just as quidkly as he

loft, and no one knew his sorvice and how ruch bravery he had sho=

wn end how much tact and ability his task roquired, It W@s 



*

not until the annual report was 1soured that thoy knew of Insipgn

Buck, He is one of those truo Americans who proform difficuly

tasks, undergo dangers, and remain silent

" Among naval officers, Inslgn Buck is counted as ono of the

true heroes of the war, and tho older officers formed a cloeor

¢piendchip forhim, mainly on account of his conduct aftor the sore

vices rondered’

a modal of honor, or & of some kind was con®

‘orred on Ensign Vi, H, Buck for his bravery during the Spanishe

~ American Tar while actively engaged as & 8pY for the Amorficen gev=

ernment|

“He hold tho rank of fonior Lieutonant whon he (1)

TW,
"For ten years LIEUTENANTnan wag stationed in Arizona end

Now Mexico, It was wa+tayp, with Liocutonent Clarke, who

captured Kid, the successor of Geronimo, and his tribo of Apache

warriors who had been terriorizing the West for yoars, “his was

ded by the press pf the West as one of tho bravest deeds aver perform

od in Indian warfare, For this act of Bravery, in line

"with that extonding over a docado, Liecutonant Viatson was pocomonded

to congbens by theo gonerals in gormand of the department, to a

brovet=captalnoy, which he 414 yuk receive from CoONGross e Sow

yoars ago. A breve: from congross comes only £3 as & Yo=

ward for a special braveyy, and it is a fact that of tho forty-four

officers in the Tonth Cavalry, U, S¢ Army, Captain Watsonis tho

only ono who enjoys 1121 guch a atstinction, (2)

a 



the most distinguished sorvices ronderod his country

by Major Watoon was his subduihg of the Indians in the

sparsoly settled section of the Tost and in tho war with Spain, lore

than once he was breveted for bravery, In Cuba ho save theo Roose=

velt Rough Riders, olse the United States may never have Rad

Rooseveltforxm President,” (1)

: Tha following socoms to have bern a mossage of sympathy to the

: family of lgjor Watson on the occasion of his Beath in Cuba,

"Last night at ton o'clock the gontleman, Major

IeWe Fatson, Commeandetibe rotired of tho North smorican Amay, a per

gon highly ostecmod in Holquin society, dled at his rosidence in

this city

"The Commeondante took part in theo Var of Independence

in Cuba, in the Battle of San Juan and then during the intervention

was Military Commanderofthis city.

" Senor Dolfin Aguilera Ochon, President of the Deligation

of Voterans of Holiquin, paid us the attention of imviting us to

| the buriel ofkr, Watson, which will take piace atfour oO ‘clock of

the ‘afternoon of today, Reprosentatives of the Deligation of Votrans,

tho body of officers of tho Ninth District, and the Band :

will assist, i

five convoy vy this means to the family of the deceased our

very sincere sympathy,”

(Signed) Heraldo fie Holquin®
a (2)

Holquin, Wednesday, Nayl2, 1920Q"

5TYEHO26

  



SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR ROSTER

Ackor, Dr, Geo, VW,

-Andorson, Dr. Le Se

Andoraon, De BG.

Buck, Ensipn We He

Chapman, Dre AJL.

Daughtory, Walter (Private)

Dauphtory, Sidnoy He (Brivate)

Hawking, Henry 5,

Jones, Corps. B.A.

McDougal, Duncan

McCay, Re Co

Sorgte Velie

gtioey, Js We (Private)

Naasson, Join (Sergt)

Nusom, Leon

Nesmith, Brittien B,

Regan, Yercy BE.

Rogan, Ve Be (¥rivate)

| Taylor, Dan Jo

Taylor, Capt. Jeo E,

Watson, Major J. W,

Watson, Dalton 
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~ among whom were Captain Hoxward of tho Galveston Company; Lieutenant

of the Rusk “lues, and cthers composing the elite of the late roge

   

  
We Ie Jacobs who wrote ths following lottor, loft his duties

 

ac editor of tho Port Gi.

  

heon Herald to entor the wap, rogsuning the
edltorislship on his returns     

    

   

    

   

   
  

  
   

  

  

"Comm near Cermmargo

August 27, 1846

" I write this lettor under the czoltemont of the doopest feele
ing of pleasure and pr1de, and I fcel assured that our friends in
Missigsipnl will reloles wlth ue whon they hoar of 4hn honors which
were yesterday heaped upon the Claibornp Volunteers, |

In my last letter I mentioned that our roginent would bo dis-
bended and an mada to roprganize companies from 1ts WoC.
Fhe disbanding took place day bofore yesterday,
no attempt was made to reco

and to our surprise

rganize by any cormpny but our own, whon
the foll wing membora promptly pledged themselves to go on with
Ceptain shlvorse, Tho other nendbors of tho coppa can tell thilrown
tele when they reach home, I have ns excuse or apoldgy to make for
than, Saving expressed our desire to obtain results, we were joindd
DY & number of members of tho various disbanded Texon

Ballonger rocent Adujant of the roginent: Mp, Rolley, lst Liocutenant

iment,

“hon our members had cwolled to forty six, wa to Yen-
eral Yayloy vho, whan asled by Captd n Shivors 4 we could be taken
into service for three months, Pray renllod that he would receive
the Company os woe are ealled hore) urdor almost any

 

  



circumstances, and with any aber of mon not excooding sixnty-~throd.

After a fox complimontery rouarks he directed an officar to

us Ia Friday end place us with tho 4th regiront of United Elales

Ingéntry in Uencral Brigade} Thums you sco 01d Claiborne

hoops the £1016 under the most auspiclous circumegtances, her rep-

rosentatives boing honorably separatod from the mass of volunicers

undor tho command of ignovant militia gonerals, and placed uncor a

votoran officor, among tho heros of Palo Alto andl Hecaca de la

Palma! Such a caaplimeont has been paid to but one other

that of Captain Elanchard, which refused to return home when the

Louisiona regiment was dlgbanded, and which hap been placed ingen=

eralf Worth's brigedes

"During the day yesterday, our members had increasod to fifty=-

soven, and last night a neoting of the old and new members was holf

for the purposo of ascertaining whothor any changed of officers

was doesivod, whon, upon motion of the recont edjutant,

Up, Ballenger of Ualveston, it was unanimously resolved that the -

company procecd under the originel organization, the ez-officers

who have us boing content with the station of privates in the

ranks, a compliment which I assure you we feel most deeply.

"The days hore are extremely hot, the thermometer standing at

103 dogreos in the shade, while the nights are qu ite cool and the

dows heavy. Seve o vary few stunted troos, we have nothing to pro-

toct us from the heat 0? the ons; or the dampness of the othar, but

the canvas of oud tents, Much siclmess consgquently prevails, and

sevoral tires during the dgy tho solerm notes of tho deed march

fall upon the ORY as somo poor sollicr 1s borno to hls £4nal regt-

ing place in tho foroign-land, lis dream of glry ending in his grave.

ihe deathd are almost confined to tho Northorn mon who are uneccustoms

wo
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ed to eo Southern oli and are CoONLLGontly more subjoct to disocase.

"A few days sinco, tho crops of enginoors who surveyed the
Monterey route returned to headquarters end reporv tho distance but
‘one handred sixty miles over a good road, through a most beautiful
country abourding with f£roplcal fruits and vogotables 3 of
the finest mountain mutton, poultry ote, The country 13 sald to be
high and during the greater part of the route, well watored by the
mountaln streams, The Brigade of IIRSernaGeneral viorth left

last Saturday in two colurms on the opposite baniof the Sen Juan,
Tho road being boktop on this side than the othor, was taken by the
artillery, wagons, and part of tho Infentry., Theywill ford the Sen
Juan about fortyor fifty mlles above here and be protected in crosae
ing by the columns upon tho opposite side, About elxty miles from this
point thy will establish an oxtoncive depot, where the remainder &f
the army will halt and recruit previous to their finsl edvance upon

lonteroys Our Brigade, as we were yesterday informed by Génerel Teg
lor, will start next week. So I presume we shall have a good lng

rost at the depot whilst awaiting tho arrival of the

1-enta,

"By last mail we recolved quitd a number of letters and
papers from the United States; I asrure you that to us here, upon

a fordiem soil, with the Star Spangled Banner waving proudly over us,
end knowing no party but our country, it 1s milte amusingto road the
various comments of the press upon. tho merits and demerits ofthe
Tarift BL1l,muetc, One thing we douply regret, Tt is the eamor and
indecent haste with which those friends of general Taylor who posge
838 more rashnegsg than Yratng s advance hls vlains to tho Prasidency,

and tho miserable maligmity with which the New Opleans Jeffersonian,
/
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and other kindred prints sesk to detract from his military fam

and achievementss Lot hls onemes mow thet they bite agelnst a £1lo,

end for hls frionds thoy can learn a lesson of prudence from old

vough and ready himself, who declined accepting a complimentary

prosent from the city of Yew Orleans assignidg as a reason that it

would be time enough whon tho canpalisn was ended,

"I nercolive that the pross is hitting ons of Ir, Ploks! now

brigadicrs some pretty hard liclis, Vhothor they are ceserved 1 know

not, for L never hoard of him xz until I saw hlm gazetted; nor have

I yet soon any ono who had, ‘mito an amusing incident occured upon

his arrivel here about a wock cinco, dressed in a

gorgeous uniform he rode up to Ycneral Toyor'e quarters, and with a

pompous alr which excited officers, who plainly dresced in citizens

ol ths, were sealed upén benches mn shade of en arming, he

strutted into Goneral Taylor's tontWin himcelf known, with a

volco end clr of sclf i1pporiance y Inquired hero he should tcke up

his "Oh, whuzo ver you please, any plave at all, was

the cool end indifferent reply of “oncral ‘“eylor, and thepompous

brigadior quickly retired to seck in somo other quarter & OTS satis=

factory |

"By the way, this Brigadier brought on a handsome light buggy

wagon, in viaich he expected to do his marching to the wonderful

edification of tho natives and othors, and is rumored that since

‘he has fouird such an articlo a fordidden luxury, he sorlvusly threat=

eng to throw up hls comalgsionand sock a more siviliwed abode than

the rugged carp of 614 Bough and Roady,

“In ny loiter from llatamores, + montionod that Hays! regiment

of mounted men had crossed thw river and roceived orders to procced

due South to Victoria, thence diverging liest, reach the Monterey

1. 
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route and omit orders from Nard-uartens

arly of that rogimasnt hor
formed thelr march wi thout necting an

open arid by the ‘hoy are mow halted about
nins mies hence, and canhear of no cénstarnation of the

either at idonterey or olsovhoro,

"4 will write again befofe leaving this placs,"

Ve He Jacobs
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"Bolnt Isabel

July 20, 1846

"Since my last letter but little variation has occured in tae
ordinary routine of our cap 1lifo, looming and evening drills,

guerd mounting, eto., are still tho order of the day, Within the
; past five days, howevar, tho fimo breozy weather of which I epoke

80 highly, ‘has place to a succession of gusts of wind ond rain

Irom the Northwest, Ly which our coo has for tho past five days

end nights been completely delugele Thanks, howovor, to tho Claibe

i orne Guarda, their tents have enabled us to orave tho fury of the

with more impui ty than other)Comfronds of our regimont, and
‘though 1t might at first bo supposed that the standing in vobEat
cloths and sleeping in wet blankets for several days and nights in

Succession would give us our doath of cold, as the old ladies aay,

yot it 1s a fact, that not a singlecaso of sickness has yot rose

ulted therefrom, “ho gl rious soa brooze sooms to act as an univere
sal panacea, Ho evil, ‘however, 1s without its attended good, and the

reins which flooded oup tents have given us an ebundantsupply 



ved A3 -of fresh water, which waz hocoming rather AS I onco

Jotore mentioned, this point 4s sone ten oT fifteen foot above the

level of tho sea, and when the sand water la oxhausted welore

that point, it becomes oreciich in consequence of the seapage from

Leguna

“our regiment is ono of the finest in sorvice. All aro hardy

Toxans except our and they can hold their own with the X

bests Wo are very popular end arc GAlly complemented of officers

and men of the regent. Our field officers ar graduates of dost

Point and have sccn services Seinforcomonts are arriving daily.

Pedrs Island, Brasos Islands, Point Isabel, etc, aro crowdcd with

troops from Ucorgla, Alasbaria, Tennessee, and Ohio, 211 impatiently

ewalting orders to marci,

"lio have just received Jmapsacks, haversaclzs, ciCe., hut no

tents, end you are aware that thoso we have ave not {it for a
j-

campaign. The goverment has been shaunefullyTughier in this

gs many other respects. Four months ego General Taylor sont a re=

quisition for ons thousand tenis, They havenot vet arrived. the

samo ecomomising spirit which infléenced the nind of Governor larcy,

when ho charged the Stade of How York with the cnowmous sua of

twelve snd one hall conta paid a tailor for mending & pair of brooch

es, torn by him while engaged in public service, seems Joinfluence

. his zoritmnx actions of Secretary of Wer, In consequence of thic ,

we are furnished tof off haversacks, knapsacks, otc,, of the

Regulars, 4 portion of our regiment have received as special favor

the worn out tents of tho Fifth and Sixth Infantry, ond whenI tell

you the urmilitery looking tents which trodes we brounht from homeo

are tho aristocracy of the rezimen’ you can more Mlly realise our
1 



  
Wim, 1 oe 2. . -iC Nano dajylor acts hore az a cham, Thet of the

£ 1s mentioned with recpect by all pabdtics, but

is the thome of universal ridicule and contort,
“You have nodoubt soon the dispatch of this warthy to our

in wviich he commuands tho horo of Salo 41to to aisbond

the six monthf volunteers, and gays that ho expscts him to bave
possession of LY the tonth of duly, Grosser

ance could not hove been displayed b7 tho nos? stupld school boy.

Hontorey 1s two hundrod and sixty miles from *atamorros, a plece

containing twolve ©o houdaud inhabitants strongly fortified,

and by fod observant men cohsidered tha roint at which the great

‘battle will be fought, Bofore our army cen reach 1t, Paredes will
bo there with a reinforcement of slxtoen thousand men, who> the

way, are destined to Le Bophon as chaff before the wind

4

RPEASSMEHeatss

Taylor has treated liarcy's order wlth 16 contempt which

1% degervas, for he woll mow that couplience would cause the immed

lato disbanding of the Texas and Louisiana roglments, Most of tho Tex=
ans are small planters who have loft a growing crop which thoy are

willing to risk, but Justice to themselves and femiliesn derzands their

retum in tire for the spring plowing and planting,”

AAIHA

0

220 .

Ye have heard hors that tho Uissisnippl regiment has busted Upe

‘his must bo mortifying to tho vanity of thé cormiander in chief of

the army and navy of the stato » aftor Yils pornoks lottor to the Sege

retary of Yop, end the fuss end narade made at Jacksond and Vickse
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burg, nrevious Lo our dan riure,

us, howover, to reflect thot the difficulties

thrown our way, 01d at le 283 her roprosontatives

horde %eing tho oly Lissiarippians hers, wo ave mom in ond out

ef regiment cs thelias ™ which hes not vet

boen coupled with of consure, Wo are very to heer

from home, not one of ‘us having received a letter or paper since ourJ

acparturc, I belleve I have noted everrihing of the mlightest

interest, and will conclude by excusing the mde ond éisconnocted

Style of ny letter. A nolsy camp, by mon off duty is

no places to thank or write well, and huve penned my thoughts

in the prder &n whieh they occured,”

Ve He Jacobs

  



State=Wide Hat Research Project
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Assignment Five Canvasserss 5

Misg Mary Naasson
Mrs. S.T. Hamilton

Nemes of Enlisted Men(continued)

Privates (continucd) oy

We Ke Abrams, Wie Lo Ball, N.Be Clingan, J.E. Purington, Robert

Smith, Jeb. Collins, A«Pe McGrew, Canon, Asa Emith, Wma We Watson,

John Womacicy DiC. Jefrers, buh Gordon, JeBe Harrington, J.B. Beesley,

J+ Nichols. b

(a) ‘Records and Exploits=-=lot known

(bv) Citations-~«lNone

(¢) MedalSe=====None

4) Pow in 158E _ Now
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Miss lipy hussscn
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Subjects Fars

var (contlaued)

III. Letters from the Front

"Camp near Carmargo

Auge 27, 1346

"1 srite this letter the excitement of the decent feels

ings of pleasure uwnd pride, énd I fool asocured that cur friends tn

 Miselsnippl will rejolco with us win they hear of the honors vulch

wero yestorday hoaped upon tue Clalborne Voluntecrse

In ny lest letter I mentioned that pur regiment Wald be dise

‘banded and an attonpd mado Lo reorganize from its

The disbhending took plece day before yeoterday, end to our surp-ize

ne attempt was made to reorganize dy any caipeny but our own, when

the rollowing rerbers promptly pledged therselves to go on with Capte

Shivers.”

(A list of these ren will be found under IX. on)

"rhe other merbors of the corps ean tell their own tele whon

thoy reach harmes I have no excuse or to male fa then. Lave

ing exprossed our desire to obtain resuits, we were joined by & nine

bor of menbors of the various disbanded Texan compenies, wrong wacom

were Cupt, Howard of the Gnlveston Companys Liout racent

idjutent of tho roginents he, Kolley, dst Licute of the Rus Pluss,

gnd others Lho olite of the irto regiment.”

"hen ow membors hed swelled to 46, we reported to Gene Taylor

who, When agked by Capte Shivoras Lf wo could LO taken into sorvice for

threo monthe , promptly replied tixt he would receive the Meatsaiped

, - e

- an

state-rice fits torleal Research Pro Jost.

Cle thorne County

hegipnnont FiW0 Canvasseral :
Misys Mowry NEAR

Jv6 SeTe Fenmilton

Subjects vars

var (continued)

IIIs Lottersfronthe Front (continued)

Company (an we wre eslled hore) under almost any clroumstances, &nd

with any number of mon not excoodlng 63 Af fOW complnentary

ho directed an officer to muster us In Friday and place us

with the 4th regiment of United in Gene Brig

ade} Thus you geo 1014 Claiborne! keeps the flold ander the most fue

eplcious C2rCUms 2her representatives betng: honorably soparated

from the mass of volunteers under the of ignorant militias gone

crals, and placed under a veteran officer, among the heroes of Palo

;1to and Resuca 48 le aime) Such compliment hes been paid to but

one other colpany, that of Capte Blunechard, which refused to return

home when the Loulslans rogiment were disbanded, &nad which hes been

placed in Gene ¥vorth's brigedes

paring the any yesterday, our marmbers hed incrensed to 57, end

1est night a meeting of the old and new members was hold for the pure

gone of ascertaining wwhether any change ofofficerswae desired, shen,

upon moticn of the recont adjutent, dre Ballenger of Gelveston, it wes

wnenimously resolved thit the conpeny proceed under the original orgen=

zation, tho ex=officers who heve joined us being content with the sta

tion of provates in the ranks, & compliment which I assure you we feo

iid
ot

"The dnye hore extremely hot, the thermomoter standing at

109 degrees in the shedo, while the nights are Quite oool ond the dows

heavye Save & very few tunted ve have nothing Lo projectus 
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vexdcnn Ver (continucd)

IIXe Letters fron Lie Front (continued)

fron tho heat of the one, or the derpnocs of the other, but the chine

ves of our tents. Ich gleixneos concoquontly prevells, «nd scveral

tines during the @uy the solern notes of ihe deed pach fall upon the

oup, #8 sme poor soldier 10 borne to his final resting plece in the

forelgh lande ‘his droan of Flory end ing in the grave! e The

are nflmont cont tnd te the sopthern men who re uskccusturcd Le 8 9

southern clime end &re consecusntly more subject to

", few duye silico, tho crops of cngluecrs who gurveyed the Hone

terey route 0turned 10 and resort the ate wunce but 160

‘miles over & good rosd, through e bosatiful country sbounding with

sroplecl frulta und abundence of the finest mountati ratton,

soultry, ete, The country ie scid to Le high end Qi ring the grealer

part of tho Youle veil watered DyLhe mountain streams. Tho

of Gone loft lugt Se in Lo colurng on the OpOSos tte di

of the Can Jushe The road being better on thls side the other’

Whe taken by ne wagons, snd part of tho “Thoy

eill ford the San Juan ebout 40 or 50 miles sbove here gm be protects

ed in crossing by the columns upon the opposite vide. Above 60 miles

fromthis point ley will eatiblish &n extensive depot, whore the ree

rainder of the army will helt and recruit to thelr finsl fide

upon Nontereye our Brignde, “8 We were you torday informed by

Gone Tuylol, wild start next wecke Su I Presune We shell heve © good

long rest Gt the whilst the arrival of the voiuntoer

regiment.”
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Claidome County

Canvassersie Ln
Miss Mary Hemsson
Krse ST. Hamilton

Assignment Five

Subjects wars

Joxicen Yar ( continued)

III. Letters fron the Front ( continued)

"By the laot mall we received qulte a pumbor® of letters ang Poe

pers from the United States} I asaure you thet to us here, upona fore

oirn soll, with the Star Spangled Banner waving proudly ovor us, and

knowing no party but our country, it is quite quusing to read the vee

rious souments of the £988 upon tho merits and demerits of the Tepiff

BLes 9tCe OMe thing we deeply regrote It 48 the and indecent

hag to with W.ich those fricnds of Gone Taylor who roreess more rashnoos

than brains, his cla ims to the Prealdonay, ahd the miserable

malltgnity with which the liew Orlcans Jeffersonian, &nd other kindred

prints seek to detract from hile military fame nd achievements. Let

his enemies know thet they "bite agalnet & f£ils?, and for luis friends

thoy cen l.arn 8 lesson of prudence fron eld rough end ready? hireelf,

vho declined accepting a complimentary present fram the clty of Now Ore

leans sssigning 68 & roason that 'it would be tine enough vhen the came

palgn wag endedte

"I thet tho procs 1s hitting ono of Ire Polks' new beige

adlors some provty hard 1ickse khother they aredegorved I know now,

for I never hoard of him until I sew him guretted; nor neve I ot seenol

any one who lmde Quite en a-using incident occurred upon his arrivel

hore a weck si 100s Pres od in a gorgeous uniform ho rode up to

Gone To's qualters, «nd with 8 pompous airwhich exctted the reais.

{ties of officers,’ who, p16 'nly dresced in oltizens clothes, wore

scated upon benches under tho shede of an evning, he struttedido 
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Mexican Var(continucd)

III, Lettors from the lyond (contlinucd)

RT vent, &nd mulling himeelf known, with & volce and air of golfdue

gontance, inquired where he should take up nis quarters: '0Oh, wherce

ever you pleaso, any place at811", wes tho cool &nd indifferent roe

Ply of gene Te, 8nd the pompous quickly rotired to seek in

gome other quarter a moro satiefactory TePIYe

"By tho way, thie Prigedler brought on & handsome light bugey

wagon, in which he oxpccted to do his marching to tic wonderful edifi-

oat lon of the natives and others , and lg runorcd that since he has $

foundsuch an article & forbidden luxury, he serious ly tarcatens to

throw up his comaission and ooek & noretelvilized'avode then the ruge

god camp of 01d Rough end Readye

In my dette? from I montioncd that Rays! repiment of

mounted men hed crossed the river &nd received orders to procced due

‘south to Victoria, thence diverging ist, reuch the Lonteroy route and

await orders from headquarte: ge This morning Caste Farly of that regl-

ment arrived here to made & reports They had performed tholr narch

‘without meeting an snemy and werd received with open rae bY the inePe

{tantss They ere now halted about 70 miles honce, end can hear of no

concentration of tho enemy either at lonterey or elsowhores

I "ill sgain before . 41s plecCe”

%e He 30 "

Port Gibson Herald, Septe 25, 1046

(1)

Historical Rescarch Project

Claiborne County

se Five Canvasgerss
Klas Mang
Mrse S.T. Hamilton

Sub jects Wars
: Semin

Mexloan var (continued)

III.Letters from the Font: (continued)
~ "Point Isabel

July 20, 1846"

"Since my lace letter but little variation has occurred in

the ordinary routine of our camp life, lorning and evening drills,

guard mounting, etc., are still the order of the dey, Within tho past

five days, however, the fine breezy weather of which I spoke so highly, &

- nas given placeto & succession of gusts of wind and rain from the

Northeast, by whlch our camp hus for the lant five days and hights

been completely delugsede Thanks, however, to the Claiborne Guards,

trhoir tents have us to br: ve tre fury of the elements with

nore impunity than eny other company of our regiment, and though it

might at first be supposed that sterding in wet clothes and sleeping

in wet blankets for several deys and. nights in succession would give

us our death of cold, a3 ‘tho old ladles aay, yor it is 8 fact, thant

not a single case of sickness hes yot resulted therefrom. The glorie

ous sea breeze secms to &Ct as an universel panacen No evil, howev=

er, is without its good, and the reins which flooded our

tents have given us én sbunda mt su;ply of fresh water, which wus became2

ing rather brackish. As I once before mentioned, this point 19 sore.

ten or fiftcen fcet sbeve the level of the ses, end when the send vate

er 1s exhausted below thet point, 1t becomes breckish in consequence 5 Ti

of the from laguna Yodro."

“our regimont ie one of the finest in service. ALL sre nay ly

Texans exes, our Company, end they cen hold thelrown with the best 
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Mexican Yar (continucd)

III, Letters from the Front (continucd)

"We are very populer and arc delly sonsimentod by off k ers and men of

the regiment, Our fleld officers ere of Yost Point and have

soon nervice, Reinforcements arc arriving dailye Padre Island, DBrage

sos Iolands, Point Isabel, otc. crovded with troops £rom ceorgle,

Alabama, Tennessce, and Ohloe £411 impatiently eadniting orders to marche”

We have Just rocolved knapsacks, hoversacke, cts, butno

lente, and you ere aware that those vehave are not fit for a canpalgne

The government hes been shamefully ncoligent in this és in many other

respects, Pour months &£0 Gen. Taylor sent & requisition for 1000 tents.

They have notyet arrived. The Sane economisling spirit which

the mind of Governor Harey, when he charged the Stats of New York with

the enormous sun of 18% cents paid a Dutch tailor for mendlny a pair of

breeches, torn by hin while engtéged in "public , 8Scoms to in-

fluence his actions ag of Vars In consequence of this, ve

are furnished the cost off naversacks, knapsacks, etc. of the Regulars.

A portion of our regiment have received as especial favor the worn out

tents of the Sth and 6th Infantry, end when I tell you the unmilitary

looking tents which Wve wrought from home ere 'the aristocracy’ of the

regiment you cin more fully realize our position.”

"he nome Taylor cots hore a8 8 maglenl charm. That of the

president ie mentioned with respoct by all ve rties, but Secretary Imre

cy's 18 the theme of universal ridicule and contempt.”

"vou have no doubt goon the dispatch of this worthy to our

State-Wide Historical Research Project

Claiborne County

Assignment Five Canvassers:= |
Miss Mary Naasson
Mrs. STs Hamilton .

Subjects Fars

Mexican Var (continued)

III, Letters from the Fronts

General, in which he commands the hero of Palo Alto to disband the

six month volunteers ’ and says that he empects him to have possession

of Monterey by the 10th of July. Grosser ignorance could not have

been displayed by the moststupid school boy! Lonterey is 260 miles

from Matamorros, & place containing 12 or 15,000 inhabitants strongly .

fortified, and by all observant men considered tlie point at which'the

great battle! will be foughte Before ow army can reach it, Paredas

will be there with a reinforcement of 16,000 men, who by the way, are

destined to be scattered 'as chaff before the wina'!" |

=SEHEHREHsebb

"Gen. Taylor has treated Marcy's order with the contempt

which it deserves, for he well knew that compliance would causethe

immediate disbanding of the Texas and Loulsléana regiments. Most of

the Texans are small. planters who 5 vo lefta growing crop which they

are willing to risk, but Justice to themselves and families demands

their return in time for the spring ploughing and planting."

EHHHHHHERESHH

"ve have heard here the t the Mississippl regiment has ‘bust

ed up?! This must te ‘mortifying to the vanity of the commander in

chief of thé army and navy of the state, after his pompous letter to

the Secretary of Wor, and the fuss and parade made at Jackson and

Vicksburg, previous to our departure. It is a matter of pride with

us, however, to reflect |thst notethgiending the difficultiesthrown

. ul 
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Mexican Vay (continued):

III. Letters the Front (continued)

"our way, ‘Olé Clsiborne! at leasthas her heres Being

the only Mississipplens here, we apc known in and out of the reglment

as 'the Corpany" , & title which hes not yot been coupled

with sught of censure.”

430thEERE39 10HAP Eedie

tic are very to hear frcm home, not ong. of us having

received & letter or paper since our departurod.

everything of the slightest interest, and wlll conclude by 6Xcuf ing

rude and disconnécted style of wy leticre 4A nodsy Clip, surrounded by

men off duty’ is no plece to think or write well , end I have penned my

"

thoughts in the order in vihich they occurrede

Ve He Jucois (1)

7. Semeur -~- Moa

1. Port Gibson Herald, 4, 1846
;

Ure Jacobs left his duties es editor of this paper to enter the

wep, resuming the editorship ©on his return. (See Forse ofsien)

1 bellave I have noted
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Statemiide Historical Hesetrch Project

Claiborne County

Five Canveescrss
Ming linry Naasson

SeTe lHomilton

Subject: vars

rexican Tar (econtinucd)

AAs Brief with Vor Record of Any Distinguishod Individusls:

rerl Var Dernt

"pith Scott's weg Lard Ven Darn; gon of Teter ie

Ven Dorn ofPort Gibson, Alicutencnt in the Seventh United states

Infuntey, he won promotion to Cuptirin and a jor for gallantry at Cerro,

Gordo, Contreras and Churubusco, and weg wounded &t the Belan rate, He

WG prosented a evord by the Misslosipzl &nd another was

n (2)

Tho fz1loving grows what Claiborne County thought about

ven Porn:

"At an 8a Journed neeting of the citizens of the County of

Cie thorne, on the 1Pth of June, 1847, Jirce He fciing &s claire

men, snd hme He Eendolph a8 Sccretery, the following report and resolu

tions were sdopted:

Reso) vel, Thiet Licute Van Dern, of tho UeSe Regulsr Army, in

the estimetion of his fellow citizens of Claiborne County hes earncd &

atetination by his velor end efficient scrvice, vhich is honoreble te

hincelfland gratifying to his friends, Le an evidence of our a:

tion,we ewntrd hin a sword with tie inseripiion on one side of the yr

binde, "Eweried Lo Licute Ven Dorn by his county'!; on the

‘a a tribute to hla wvelor, displayed gt Fort Brown, Yontarey, vers

————————————————
——————————

Official end Statistics)Regilotor (1908), page 419

(For complete history of ‘Earl Ven Dorn soe Civil Ver) 



Historical Research Project

Claiborne County

Assignment Five Canvassers:
Miss Mary Neasson
Mrse ST. Hamilton

Subjects Wars

Mexicen var (continued)

At. Brief History with war Record of Distinguished Individuals (cant.)

cruz, and Cerro Gordoe

Je He Maury

We M. Randolph

Richard Parkinson

Benj. Ge. Humphreys.

!

"on motion it was ordered that the report of the committee

be received and agreed £0e

"It wes further resolved, That the proceedings of this meet

ing be copied on parchment and transmitted to Lieut. Van Dorn, and that

Richard Parkinson, James T. Marye ’ and Hames S. Mason be appointed a

committee to carry these resolutions into effect.

J. He Haury, Chairman (1)

W. M. Randolph, Secretary ¥

Foon

Vi. Nemun 1 ruA
Nena:

(1) Port Gibson Herald, June 26, 1847

Dr. AeLe Chapman Re Co licCay, DC. Anderson, Dalton

Ae : " n-. July 1

ao. —~——

Historicel Rascarch Project

Claiborne County

Ags {gnmont, Five | Canvesserste
Kies linry Naasson
Mrs. S.7T, Hamilton

Subjects Wars

SpenisheAmericon Var

L. Army Units in Countyew=e=-None

(a) History of each 80rvico unlite-=<}one ;

The Fifth Infantry Regiment, United Stetes Volunteers . was

mustered in at Columbus. This regiment vas made up of men fron Miss

1asippd, Louisiana ’ and Alabama and was tho only regiment with

ippisns in it to rcach Cub8e These mon went %0 Santiago to relieve

4 General Shafter and his army and faced the yelliow~fever epldomie of

1808 and 1899. They rena ined in Cuba from August, 1898 until after

March, 1899, Only four months after wor wis declared between Spain

snd the United Stat. s the Spanish-American war was over and ihe Micsise-

(1
ippl soldiers were not all necded."

(vb) 155th Regiment Informaticne=None

II. Nemes of Enlistod Mens

The following 1s an psiih lists
2

‘Lieut. J. ¥, Vatson, Ensign Ke He Buck’ Dre Lede Anderson’

S 5 5

Henry Hawkins Huson?

l.Missiseippl History, by Sydnor=Bennott
2,Port Gibson Reveille 4pr.21,1898
i

3,7 fn Peb.16,1899
1373609

Bs Mr, JoJo Kelly, an old and reliable citizen of
- 



add

il @ Historical Research Project

Clalvome County

Assignment Five .  Canveseerst
Ulss Mery Naasson
Mrase STs Homilton

Subjects wer

Spanish-American var (econtinuod)

IT,’ Namee of Enlisted Men (continued)

Be Be Neemigh, Duncan Dan Je Taylor, Joelle

Capte JoEs Taylor, Coe De Fifth Immunes 5

Sergts WeLe McCay hn

Corpe BAe JoOnos nn J io

Sergte John Noasgon "“.n -.

Private %¥s B, Regan "

99" 3%, McGee

oo” ‘Halter Deugherty

. S.He Daugherty °

Dr. Goo. We Acker:

SerstPer ey 5. Regan’

EE

l. Information from Duncan licBougal of Port Gives, sn
Vetcran

2. Port Gibson Reveille, June 2, 1898

By 2: " "  Jsn,19, 1€69
4, " "Apr. 6, 1809

5, " wn ‘Junel®, 1899
6s Information from He Ae Marschalk, old endTeliable citizen

7. Port Gibson Reveille, June 2, 16899
g " + 7 hugs", PRES

|~

Stato-tido Eistorical Projfoct

Clu County

igs ligament Pive | Convassorss
Miss lary Haasscon
ras SeTe Hamilton

Subject: Tars

Spenish-imcrlesn Tor (continued)

Il4(a) Rocords ana Exploits

¥a for Je We BAtaON

"The spRntsh imerican Ver Drought him to Cuba where he fired

the frat Hotehkiss cun at Sentingo and participated in Sen Jun fight

vhere his blacks ran up the hill like gots on the Spenierdss Major

Generel %hoeler's Book Cuban Canmpairms gives him credit for saving the
Rough Riders, making possible & Progident tn Roosevelt, «nd maybe ane

other in Food, ¥a jor had in his own handwriting on the

of Theeler's book his ovn story In tho spaniel American har," (1)

¥e He Buck

"Iwo young heval officers, Msign Wood and Ensign

#111 Buck, whom Port Gibscn loves to claim as one of her mene acceptod

the hazardous duty of inspecting various fortifications on the shores

of Spain, and of observing the. conditicn and movercnts of

fleet, and ofreporting thelr aformation to the United States governe

mente |

| Theysucceeded in leaving the United Stites secretly, and up-4

onreaching Englond their identity seemod almost lost, their beards hod :

becn allowed to grow and wero trimmed Inglish fashion, thoir nenogwere ne

changed, and apparently their nationality. Thore they emb.rkod on a

mo ‘chantmanand begen Journey tonard the country of the enemy. a

le Port Gibson Reveille of May 27, 1920 He, 



Claiborne County

Assignment Five Canvasserst
iiss Mary Rassson

ree SeTe Bamilton

Subjects vars

Spanish-American Ver (continued)

II. (a) Records and Exploliis ( continued)

Ye He Buck (continued)

| "Ensign Buck went ashore &t Cadiz. Later he went out to

gea with Admiral camara's fleet and followed it in its memorable trip

until 1t stopped in Suez Canel, and then Lt turned back, £8 ve all "Ce

membér,and came to Spaine

"during the war thesc mattors vere kept secret, cven the fone

111ce of the tvo men belng In utter of thelr vhercabouts. And

after thelr return, they éidnot fecl at liberty to speak of their work

4n the wer, but l:tely the Navel Departmont has published & etatement

; of thie part of the strategic work, and the friends of the two Ensigns

now sspoak frecly of thelr mos dangerous mission.

"It is sald that & Jiednl of Honor, or & reward of some kind,

will bo conferred on bothmen in recognition and memory of their

o (3)
lous work.

"The following complimentary article of Zasign Bunk;who is

now .on the Colao Chicago, was token from the New Orleans Picayune of

the 17th

4 | nqmere ia one young officer on Loard the Chicago, who

ly deserves &s much credit as any man in the service, for thé duties he

hes boen called upon to perform requircd & manof courage and intelll-

Eye Port Gibson Revellle of Feb. 2, 1809

2. * " " Feb. 23,3926- #77

LS

Claiborne County

hssignment Five Canvasserss
3 ny 2 Miss Mary Naasson

Urs. SeTe Hamilton ;

Subjects vars ir i

i Spanish-Ameriosn rar

II, (a) Renords and Exploits=-E. He Buol (continued)

‘génce. This youngofficeris Enclgn Bicke

we wes attached to the borrd of navigation in Tashington

during the earlLy part of the war, but when Cevera's fleet salled

from Spain, and a ‘second fleet under Admiral Camara was belng fitted

for sea, Enisgn Buck wes assigned for a duty in the enemy's country.

He was told to seil at once for lngland, arrange with agents there,

and travel down to Srain, learn the composition of the fleet and fol=

low out the instructions by going to Glbralter. This he made nis

. headquarters, but he remained most of the time in Spain.

‘wgnen the fleetcoiled from Cadiz, ho saw the departure and

¥new its orders, andnaturelly these orders snd all the information he

could possibly gecure were at once ted to the English sgents,

end by them sent to thc navy depertuont under & scoret code. Tho young

officer, disguised &s an Englishman, even went over to the Suez Canal

end vag present. vhen the brackdovwn in the machinery occurred, knew when

thoy returacd to Spain, ‘and in fect followed every movements ¥hile

the public of Americas were working themselves into e state of excites 5

ment over the possibilities of this fleet's motions, end experimenting

with ideas and theories,‘the nevy department wes Quietly compiling its

facts secured by this lone officer from the very thick of the Spanish

territory.

"par weeks the Ensign remained in spain, traveling through

the country and keeping close watch over the movements of all classes 
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Claiborne County

Five CanvasserssAssignment ios Mary Nassson

Ire o See Hamilton

Vers

spanishe-Americen Van (continued)

II. (a) Records and Exploits- “+ Hs Buck (continued

of naval suppllics and ships and obstructlcns prepared to destroy any

naval vessels, Then he returned to just as quietly as he

left, and no one knew his se vice.and how much bravery he had show

and how much tact and ability his difficult tusk required. It wus not

antil the annuikl report wus issued thst they race of Enisgn Back. He

1s one of those true who perform difficult tasks, undergo dane

gcors, md remain gllente.

"Among novel officers, Ensim Buel is counted as one of the

true heroes of the war, and the older officers formed a closer

ship for him, mainly on account of his conduct aftor the services rhe

()a

' Subjects Wars

President,

 

Claiborne County

Assignment Five Canvasserss.\
Miss Mary Nemsson
lrse S.Te¢ Hamilton

Spanish-American Vap (continued) Ta |

II. (5) gitations
"For ton Lieut. latson wus stationed in Arigons and

New Mexico. It was Capt. Watson, with Lieut. Clarke, who Kid,
the successor of Geronimo, and his tribe of Apache warriors who had

been terrorizing the test for yoarse This was heralded by the press of

the Yest as one of the bravest deeds ever performed in Indian Warfare.

For this &ct of bravery, in line with that extending over a decade, Lieut.
VYatoon wag recommended to congress by the generals in command of the de~

partment, to a brevet-cuptaincy, which he did receive from congress a

few years ago. A brevet from Congress comes only as a reward for a spee

cial bravery, end it 1s a fact that of the 44 officers in the Tenth Cave

alry, UeSe Army, Capt. 1s the only one who enjoys such a distine-
-tionea) | |

"Among the most distinguished sorvices rendercd his country dy
Major James Watson wigs his subduping of the turbulent Indians in the
sparsely settled sections ofthe West and in the wer with Spain. More

thenonce he Was breveted for bravery. In Cuba he saved the Roosevelt

Rough Riders, else tho UnitedStates may never have ed Roosevelt for
(2)

Gibson Reveille of June 2, 1898 :2e Port Gibson Reveille ofAugs 20, 1026 
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: Claiborne County

Ass lgnent Five
ice Vary Nagacon

| rae SeTe Humiltion

Subjects Turs

SpanisheAmoricin rap (continued)

Ve Intorvicust (a) lone

(b)e-goncerntng Major Je Vo Intcrvice vith Ima. Morisn Be Person,
& nicce.

J. 0, Fatson wis & boy of ten at the time of the Civil Vere

lo camo up when tines were unsettled in the South and money very scarce.

But ho was the oldest living c@, and a great effort weg mado to edu=

hime His father, Je. bo cont, hin to Kentucky Military Ine

stitute.

Uncle Jimnlo wes not happy at this school, and in his cceond

yoar ho came homo,to Lhe anger and dlsappolntment of his rather. Then

he hed to hunt & Job for himself, finally securing & touching position

in the neighbornood of Leotslde, ho lived in tie home ofhis

cousin, Mrs. Hedy Be lughos, the old furdlly home

In @& ycar or go, he scoured & job in Countye AdDOUL

197¢ ho took competitive examinaticns for test Point and won én appolnte

went, finishing there in 1880. |

Ho entered tho army 68 gocond lieutenant and was attuched to

10th Ue Se Cavalry licgro Regiments It was the policy of the to pat

Southern men in «8 officers of negro troops. During that time hevs

 estaticned in western Toxas and in end saw active service in the

Indien warfare of the 80's. Ho attracted espcolal notice for his part

in the capture of Geronimo.

He always wrote welle Along about 1900, he wrote & number of

articles deseribing the capture of Geronimo, which wore publiehed in

Cosmopolitan Nagazine. Contributors to larpers Veekly wrote of Ma for
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Claiborne County

Asgicnment Five Canvaoserss
NXieo 1%>ry Naasson

GeTe Ermllton

Subjecots Vare

Spenisheimericen tar (continued)  
tson (continued)

and hie #1llic as being willing to atterpt to go to the moon

Intervier concerning Major   

if necessaryes i

About 1605, he served for sanctime as Indien agent on the

Crow Indien Reservation, Being detached from hie regiment, which was

at thet time stationed at old Fort Cuctem, ton miles distant from the

agencys

Je Ve wag ceptain of the 10th Cavalry, which was che

of the first roglmonts cont to Cube in the Spanish Ware This

reginent got the crodit for saving Roosevelt's Rough Riders from defeats

on San Juen Bill. During thls tattle he wasin coruand of a Latter of

Hotchkise puns,

tho spanish evacusted Cuba, vatson wae loft in

Cuba with oame troops, the purpose being for him to bring order

in dlstrceted HO wus in tic Province of Orinte, of which he wes

Provisional Governare uhile thoro, hie bought land &e an Lnvestmont,

~ which latorbeecamg moro valuable, end tho property is now owned dy his

glster,; Yrs. Yontzomery, vho $s living in Cuba.

He retired from tre Army in 1506 with tho rank of lajor, &nd

for somo years made his hors with his eistore ct the old Vatson plantae

tion, Buona Vista in Claiborne County. | foie

Beceuce of falling hoalth, he wont in 1014 to Cuba to live.

Hero he 11 year , Ho is bturicd in Port Gibson.
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é Era, P'Lve Canvasserss
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"horn et Vernalia Plantetion near hooky Springs, Missiesiprl,

August 2nd, 1874, son of CAD Joseph fiefan end hic wife ary UcCay Ro=

ECT

® After completing his clenentery schooling in Clilibarne County,

he went to Agricultural and Coilere, Starkville, Missluslppl,

where he beofre Captain of Lee Gunrds, Lhe highest nll nhoncy of the

‘eollege, and gradusted at the ape of veo2s with high hienors

in 8 civil engineering course, 1oG0.

"In June, L090, he, with five ours from Lotky Springs, enliste

ed for servico in Lho wal A ai fabsing UC 6h WN GO dtwv -GHC£34«ant of Clie

pany D by Captain HQ Taylior,({ rouier @ ‘Xe Jin Taylor) Volunteoor

or Infantry, vhich Resilient vies into sorvice Colume

bus, «nd scat to Santiago, Cuba, July 1808, is the Army of

Occupation, remaining there about Ong Joils

"In Jenuary 1800, Gonoral Stephen De Leo, foriner Prezldont of

Ae & Uo College, Mlesloslopd, raocognle!Lag Porey Rogan's splendl

*y tralning, cited hin for promotion to & 2nd Lieutenantey, Percy having

done fine work in the Camp in Cuda.

"About 1900, ho berzen work as & Glvil Engineer under la jor Te

G, Dabney in the Yazoo am Dolte Leveo Distrlet, working here

until 1608 wienhoWag into the United States Englnecrs Depertrent

of thoMirsisslppl River Comalseton at Yenneesco.

"ra had worked up &5 Junior clvil encineer in this poverniwnt

ee

——————————————
——————————————

——————————————

le. Tritton by sree Nellis McCay of Momphls, & relstive of Purcy hegane

Ly * : |

ide Project

Clal Lorie Coty

Br Five
“a

Msn haw
Ve 5ett, Hanmllion

AL Perey Rertn (continued)

revetkont vork on tho Misclealppl river, when fhurtler promotion in the

”

‘work was halted hy & hlgher promotion to the Croat Peyvond hy 24, 1020.

His ina rout inv intergreen. Cemetery at Port Gibson, slpple

“he eu" in wnich Porey se was held is revealed by

the

"On the 7th inst. President presented to tho senate

for confirmation the nominstion of Flrst SerzCRNY Povey Ee Rogen of Cone

pany De Fifth UnitedStates Volunteer Infa try, to the Second Lieutone

ant Vico Mayer promoted. Lieutenent is a half drothwr cf Honora

ble Cs Ke ROGan, our worthy county sugerintendant of educitlon and is &

graduste of the Aes & He COL1CCo goncral Lee said thut Lisutenant RefAn

ves not only one of Lh© bet drilied but 6180 one of the brainicst men

that cver attended the ie hos & military tun of mind am his

friends aro Well pleased with his promotion”

ASA

1. Port Gibeon Fevcille of Jepuery 12, 1899 
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Stato-tide Hiotorler) Fescox

Claiborne County

Five

ry
.

men “of Tmlisted lien (contimucd)

018 mlis SAADSEPi é TR

mmiplirble La Jaffe son's Prouc--Pice 206
(1)

edad aBEFEEEE

Faa ona Nobinaon, Lt RE re aC
or

Yrs Richard on inmericrn Vesce

1m.(x) Records end Exp:10ita

trPetaRorsley

"ra for ley 8 K ronung oe lon and raglaed in Clelbpt > -e ob iw

ormie County. He wes sent LyGonerdl Clattorne, in uwlore bpigede he

wis Burying, Lo reinforce Fort Mrs, end by right oF Itis rank become

wis)the Corandng officer there. {
!

“he surprise and RGB010 of thocerrivon at Fort ima wus an

evententirely 4 Lod even Ly the nearest On

the monring of the S0th af 18513, ya jor Beasley, WO WAS in ¢oOme

mind of the Fort, vrote Lo Gonorad Ciiiborne enclosing Ya -~
a Ah & iE noraing I'C=

le History of Flaalsalond dy Loury snd McCurdle:

Mra, Of tnd Rerlater (1608)

Se Intervicw with Marla Uriscoec, « rolutive.and ploncercitizen
4. History of Micsiseippl by Lowry snd loCardle, Pel8

wubjeets Varg
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Etato=i tde Ri storteal Rescareh rrojcct

Clallorne County

Assignment Five
aT Ciera Mle Lary Nasseon .

; \ 0 ‘ : ge : dh "eo Jy an il tan

‘

Tar of 1812 (coatinucd)

IZe (2) Rocords end Ixplolts (continued)

certs. He Infocred that officer that he bhed!ivproved the fore,

and rede 14 mach stronger than vhen you were ere? and tuo hours

later, heving cetained his moreenger for £Ome reagain

wgte, exprecslng ‘his to maintain the 50:ost on

her of coool a

"In less thon two hours aftor the lect note was pennod, ono

thouaund Indiana “ho and been lying In artueh in & deop ravine, ithe

atn & ghort distance of the fort, advinced repidly fron thelr hiding

place, poured thro: gh ne open outer gate, &nd the work of slaughter

begen, end Fas ended in a brief epece of time. Iejor Besclcy, who

ver @ Misalssipol soldier rustiod Lo thy gate Lo clove Lt on the first

alarm sand roll plerced uth & acecn bullets, ihe garrison roacy Trop

duty! onthe ropaing of that fated 30th of August,ung one hundred &nd

five, wrile the ontire nurber wn the stockade was two hundred oma cove

erty=f lve, recording to tof whomnot nore wen £1ftcen 88, of

caped't hi rn 3 aa Grin i

soldiers with no taint of four about Yim, heldthe Indtans ingrovt

contonpt, wee irritated by NUEOUg false slaves, and fa a ‘untand

in dorisfon~f Lhe tint, vod the rein ge thrown

in his bie ave. of Adwham, referring to the sleupnter ae Port Yims

"2a Jor Peesley rushed, aword in hand, end assayed in winto

Tho eend Rod viekedserinet it nC it could ret bosit

"From 6ll » thie corandon of the fort, wiho RE & brevea
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     IT (a) Focords and

a for Res fell rortelly veunded, tnd the bulldings vere
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Xs! Et wh oe os LEN ES 3% 4% af eR Tay Wma M4 - Yu

of is Lo a Ive, chilvalToul, frank, end gencPoul He wus ho

soul of honor, Lut lis dence 1a his poldiers wd Lie
RW

/

Yo mye - HF “i tn 8

for nile Lous led to his «nd ruin and the slouphter ofnay ine

| nocent nd fatalonde CriLivous ag wis his error, Lo expleted

Lhd Por with 118 Liss, and ve wouldpentwelthr Lorn nor hice
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Assignment Plve

   Claiborne County Conversorsite
Wises Kary Remsson
Lrse SeTe Hamilton

Sub Jeots tars

Lap of 16818 foonttoned)

(contimuca)Ile. Records and lxplolits   

(b) Citations =e=e«lione

{c) I{lehrasen |

AS midoh Lipman on the iAnericon Peacock, heZdlstingulshod niMme

self in the fight thet Look oloce betvcon that vesgel snd the ingllsh

in the Mediterrancen SOR "that ve as avarded a beautiful ,

grord, ct with cos tly jeviels, as a testimonlal of his bravery by the

(1)
United States Congress.”
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Historicel Resewch Project

Ciniborne County

Assignment Five
iss Vary

Wen 178. SeoTs Hamilton
i

Jubjeots ars
Apa

rap of 1812 (continued) i
apol

=a

:

111. from4ho Front

IVe Intrvievige=-=-1
lione

Brief and Family Trce

14 has not beenpossible to secre

of Any Distinsuiched Individwe18

the femily tree of any of

the alstinguishod goldiers of this Vole

of several?

Rehrdigon Buck ves born in Strasburg, Vee ia 1760,an4

get an example which hiz sons afterward followed by gragusiing from

princeton CollesCe ke wis & tynplecal southern gentleman, chivalrous,

courteous, end kindly, and by ble

He volunteerca to serve in the Va of 812,
sugerlor business qualifications

messed & largo fortune.

andwhile in the service CT appointed &8 midshipran on the irmericen

Ta an

peacock, “nd the gailent fight betwicn tals noted vessel and the O05

tie Ses. end wos perticipated

11sh op took piace On

Buck, Hho 80 dletingguished hin
Anby Nave

a tostinonlel of hic Trevery by

aword, got with jovels as

(1).

tro United states Congresses”

nollie Grove, the ante=bellumhome builtdy ir. Buck, is locat-

nthrost of Port Gibson about four miles,

ad by a descendant of the builders

on the oldRodney Rood,

(zg)ced:80

‘andis now occuple

nh

i Homolrs of Misclasiprl, Vole 1, Pubes COs

Be Deo Assignment one=-=1.friclie, (irovee 3

self that he wae arayrded &

State-idde I}: toricalResearch Projset

Clalborne County

lselonment lve t=
a a dss lary Naagson

Irae CeTe Homiltcon
1

Sub jects vars

Tap of 2818 (continued)

of Dis Individuals (continued)

"BonJadin and Nanoy (Brasherrr) Hughes were born on blue gress

doll tn County,fron vhick plece thoy ound ln 1824 to

1ppl Territory, tho first. night of thelr stay In Claiborne County

Ing under the roof of Faterman Crane, The following day they went to

Port Gibson,and af tor renting & plantation and ralsing one crop noar

thet place they eyed to Lhe town, where Mre opened & morcan=

tile establishments During the many years that he remained in business

at this polnt, he became very wealthy, but owing to his desire to ald

end. benefit his friends snd to his iindnees of heart and liberellity In’

roing thelr security, he wes brourht to the verge of benkruptey and

vas corpdelled to suspend business. He then went to lew Orleans wore

le was & comrieslicn merchant untill hls death, July 7, 1842, at bhe ie Fr

of fifty-four years , whichoccwrredat Grand Gulf, Clalborne County,
7

’

issippl. He wes buriedat Port Glboona He possessed apela

| fine Intellect, whlch wes strengthened and broadenedby an educktion

which far exoceded that usually given the youth or his, day, and tls

peculioriy titted him for anactive busincse Hewas at one

ime president of the Grand Gulf bank, end in nispolitics Wes 8B

supporterof the hig Party. He was a e oldier in the var of

1012, the renk of. Captain of his corpas sna uteoo

mission fran ¥4lidom Henry Harrison as follows
Yi i 



State«ti ido Historical |Yenaarol.Project

C1niborne County

Agsalignment Flve Canvassors:e
Yics Ary Lisson
Irs, Sele Barllton

Subject: Yars

Vor of 161% (continucd)

Ve Brief History of Distingulencd Inglvidusls (cont)

Ca te ln ben, amin Bushes (continued)

"Seneca Town Headquur ters,
13, 1813

; "Capt, fon Assistont Quertermaster, Freazlinten

Sirs Agroeeble to tho vested in ne by the Secretary of

you are &ppolintad asclatent dejuty qu rterms gs tor-general of the army

w (1)of the Ualted Stetes, to teks ranlz from the dete thicreof.

Crane

"l'aterman Crane, an honorsble «nd uprisiit geatderan, who Hag

“one of thu very Girlicet sotilers of Claiborne County, liss., io vell

remembered by the people of the county, for many of’ the old landmeris

of this scetion are indelibly associated with hie merorye then & young

men, he ctino to this rogion fram Balifsx, Nova &nd nesxr the

tovn of he entered lend on which he erent. the remsinder of

his dys, bis caroer as a plenter being highly catisfectory, Like the

majority of Lhe early settlers, he was comrdlied to ungergo many harde

ships and provationg, wore homespun clothing ‘and attended religious

in privete houses, or in “God's first temples, the groves”.

Wild geome of verdous kinds roemed the woods ut wiil, &nd Ia, Crane bee
come quite a noted hunters. lle was united in to Miss Catherine

(2)Erashesr, a noble Wko rede him an {deel ife,"”

l. Memoirs of pl Pubs Co.
Re ” as | ! n : " 
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Historical Feseerch Project

: ~~ Claiborne County

Assignment Five ie
| Miss tary Naasson

lira eo SeTe Buurdl ten

Sub Joctt ars
Revolutionary tar (continued)

|

of Fines Fetches Cleiborne County (sontinued) :
rerote provinee to or Civil Yar. Many in thet contest
vere loyal from conviction and hed uhandoned their former hores rather is
then forfelt thelr alleglance, orfight against thelr kindred and

friendae But 1hey were all roedy’ to ;~Lve the pledpe of neutrality. " (a

How Villing¢ehng6d his mies‘lon of perce Into the "reld4

of no jay~nuwker, & brigondand not & soldier, & "2 then deliborate~
2) ; :dy organizing for rasine und eloughter” {a a o hioto=

DY
BEE (3)Claivorne's History pives an sceount of Captain lathew

1s section in 1774 ané db! ing 80 Pleiscd “lth the country

the{ he bought " R small Inprove:wnt or sottlement at Cre nd

gulf, returning to Connecticut Woyiars liter to being down his fanie os

ly. Then bean thet tragle return in the course of which he

lost by illness his wife and two children and by drowning his twoTo=

maining children, narrowly escaplng with his ownlife, he
Twwes at thls time", cays his journal, "in a mill boat vith one 5

Knap; whom I hed hirred to ¢sslst me, and a 1ad sore fourteenTi
“years of 2ara, for sickness 6nd fatlgue had 80 reduced me I wen unible ie
to wands theskiff 8100, on mRking the mouth of Big Bleck x went ii
‘Shore with the bo¥, h a ‘Poze Tor a tow line, and by pulling this

1 |
9 ‘

Wp 4 LY, 3| . sla na -
“4 te, pPellB=

Pel2le | »

pao 



 

Historie: Project

Clalborne County

hAsgignment Five Convesorgie
| Fos Hery

ra “eT Hzmilton

Subject: Years

Revolutionary; tar (continued)

rxpedition of Jeres willing Fetches Cit iborne County

alongBhore while gteered, we mode wey glowly sre inet. the cure

rente The rlver was very hich end rapld, and toadto our

ty, focn after ve entered lt we care to 8 lurge willow trac vi ich pro-

ieected horizontally fron tiic hank {nto the streem, and the top of the

tree teling half submerged & larce Arif hed eollected ebout it, and

oceagelioncd oa whirlpoolto set under the trunk of the tree betucen ite

sunJien top and tho bank, a ep tilrty=five or forty feet. ¥ nen

ve rot to thle Payal irce the boy end I were towing or the benk end

Knapp steering Uy two lovely chil "Cnee B11 that were now 1 ft nie @

girl in her tenth end & boy in hile sixth veire vere sitting on som

blankets in tle bow of tho siirf, wien, In &n ILnotant, it wag drawn tne

to the eddy under the trec, and the stirn rank. Knap s overborrd

and gram round the head of the trees. I the inst nt sinking

of the bo: t by r&loing ny line fast Lo & willow, «ni ruched cut oa"

thetreo,calling to:my to tlt sell1 until XI could hep

brothor on u@ rece I Weg holding cn to it with my left hang, los t

ve shouldail perish, x being une ble © awin. But, dreadful te relate,

at that moment, LAS roots of the fallen uee gave vay snd Fronted from

the banks tie Lot broke loose, filled and turned bottom I

to Ita8 long us I could, nd anti the belling Witers heard,
| (1)

Tor the lint tle, the voices of iy dear bales crying, "Fathord Father!.”
: v ! :

SS————————————ee

de Nissiseliri sg 2 Province, Territory ard State, pell0 by Clic idborne 
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«ARreparsation

Many of the men and boys of Claiborne County volunteered

for army and navy service as soon as 1t was declared that the :

United States was at war with Germany; others were drafted, Whether

they volunteered or were drafted, they were sent £o camps ‘ for

training in different parts of the United S%’ates, and later Fount

in different parts of France.

Army Units

Claiborne County had no army units in the World War. As men

were drafted and pased on, they were sent into other units,

On September 29, 1917, the commanding officer of the FIRST
MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT received orders to report with the regiment

to Colonel Newbill of the National Park, Vicksburg, for duty at the

Jubilee meeting of the Blue and Grey not later. then November Se The

regiment keft Jackson for the hike to Vicksburg about 10 o'clock

AM., on September 29, and marched toa point about four miles west

of Clinton, where the command went into camp,

During the night of that date, while thus encamped in an old

field, the First Mississippi received an order from Washington

designating the former National Guard régiment of State troops as

the 155TH INFANTRY in the Federal servfice. The next day it therefore

marched to #dwards under its new mame » and reached the Nationsl

Cemetery, Vicksburg, on the lst of October, The commandant, Colpnel

40

  



  

 

Newbill, was then Srepating the camp for the and Union

Veterahs who were to participatesin the jubilee delsbration, Upon

               

  

 

   

   

  

 

the arrival of the 155th, detalls were sent from it assis in the

work of erecting tents and placing cots, as well as to act as pat-

rolls. In the ZRF>rmance of these dutles, every member of the rege

iment became an efficient guide for any veterans who might taquire

his services. The regiment also furnished drivers fom sixty-five

| _ trucks sent to the camp for the tranpportation of Veterans and thelr
belongings, and for giving then sight-seeing and other pleasure

trips through the park, I'he 155th remained én duty at this camp unt

; £11 the completion of the jubilee, For a short time thereafter the

regiment's headquarters were at Shreveport, L-uisiana, several com=-

panies belng sent to guard the Louisiana oilwells during a strike

and protest the axxxImm aviation fleld at Lake Charles. In the mean

time, a detachment of about one thousand men had been assigned to

duty with the 155th and stationel at Camp Beauregard under

‘Lieutenant Colonel DALbey with a corps of officers sufficient to

command them? (1)

~ Records and Expléits

ROBERT L. MONTGOMERY was born at "Lochneger" plantation, Jeff-

. ersonf County, Mississippi March 30, 1867. He died at Miss-

1ssippl MHEEN Beptember 13, 1927. He was a son pf Prosper K, Mont=

Re

gomery and Clotilde Ligon Seymour. Nr, Montgomery married Maude

Ussiree ‘denny July 24, 1888,

| He was Captain of Infantry of Pirst Mississipi Regiment at the

time of the outbreak of hostilities with Villa in Mextco. After ser=

  23430

bar Fowlan, Mississipol The of the Sou Vol.ll-p 368 i

  



vice én the Mexican Border, he was mustered out of federal ser=-

vice April 7, 1917, called back the same day under authority of

a telegram from the Adjutant Genoralofthe Army due ©

wer with Germany, and ordered with regiment to be honor escort

to the Blue Vand Bray reunion held at Vicksburg, ¥ississipni, Sept-

ember, 1917 where he remained for one month, After that time he was

stationed at Shroveport, Louisiana, still serving the regiment as

Captain Quairtsrmaster and Baymastoer. The rgglmant was scattered |

ovor tho State of guarding railway bridges, oll fields,

8

ni

A ots 01l strike in the flelds of Lodi

fiaYETes PET an, )

Beingprovid to Major of Infantry Jine, 1918, he served as

Commander of the Second Battalion 155th Infantry, Camp Bsaursgard,

Louisiana unpil September,1918. Upon examination for over-seas

service for the regiment, 1t was found that he had a slight imper=

fection in one eye, and he was transferrod to Atlanta, veorgia,

A month later, upon being made Commanding Officer of Fort

Georgta, he had entire charge of all interned Germens in the United

States, “eo femained at this port until January, 1919, when he was

mustered out of Federal service.

Later he wes comalssioned Major in the Reserve Corps of the

Ynited States Regular Army qpeserve, which he held at the time of

nis death, (1)

SYLVESTER M, MONTGOMERY enlisted in Company B, First Miss-
/

1ssippil Infantry, (later 155th Infantry) at Batchez, Mississippi,

May 5, 1915. He was called to duty at Jackson, Mississippi, June 19,

LOR/ 19016 for service on the Hoxican Bordor, After service in Texas and

Mexico, he was mustered out of service April 7, 1917 and recalled 



the same dueto the United States declaring war on Germany.

served as noncommissioned staff officer at the reunion of the

Blue and “ray October 1017 at Vicksburg, Mississippi, ordered to

| Shreveport, Louisiana Novembsr 1917 and served there with regime

ental headquarters until ordered to Camp Beauregard, Louisiana,

in ecrly 1918, |

ng received foreign orders in August, 1918, and embarked at

Hoboken, New Jersey for France September, 1918, He kanded september,

1918 at Brest, France was assigned to 39th Division Headquarters

and TAA sad ordered to Army

Candidates School October 1, 1918, Re entrained rhe same day for

Langres, Haute Mamme, France, Tort de la Bonnelle, where he under

went actual warfare training &nd bemalined at this fort until the

&rmistice. He received orders to report toParis for thirty days, to

Grenoble , France to recuperate from flu, then to St. Aignan, Loir et

Chore, France as Staff Non-Commissioned Officer in charge of

Officer Pay Vouchers, and handled all monies for final pay of

officers discharged in France after the Armistice. He was assigned

to the Finance Office on various duties in above capacity until/

ordered to report to commanding officer, Brest, for embark=

ation Fo the United States, where he was mustered out of service,

New York City, July 10, 1919, He received an appointment as Lieut-

enant United States Army, Quartermaster Reserve Corps, July, 1923,

whitch cormission is still in force.(l)

NATHANIEL JEFFERIES OWEN was born May 26, 1880 at Yort Gibson,

Mississippi on"Scrogy Plantation”. In 1917. he volunteered to enlist

in the United stelos for srvice in the World War, was trained at 



<4" firaining School at Leon Springs, Taxas, and made Fipst

Lieutenant in the First Gas Regimont, |

Licutenant Owen was’ gas sed in Franco and died in action October

8, 1918. At City, whore he wat cmployee of the United

States ab the tine6 a ‘Bronzo Tablet was erected in mem=-

ory of him ond also a strect named Owen Street in his memory. The

Amoricon Legion Post in Yort Gibson, Claiborne County, 1s named in

his honor. (1)

S: C. DANIELL epplied for conmission April, 1917 end was Comniss=

sonal lst Lieutencnt Engineer August 13, 191%. He attended Ingineer

School, Fort Levenworth, Kensas through Noveuber, 1917,and trained

Engineerf troops at Camp Besuregerd, Louisiana, Yecomber, 1917 and

Spring 1918, in the 1ll4th .... "XX Engineer Corps.

He went to Prance on the Wiilemena, landed at Brest/ witha con-

voy 50,000 strong, spent three days Ne ennian old grain

field in rain, end then wes shipned to Lront.

Lieutenant Doniell served with First Corps, First Army in Arg-

onne, After being assigned to Chief Enginger lat Army Yepartment of

Light bey end Roads, Bridge Section, he was connected with build

ing all bridges for the lst Army on the immediate front for lst Serpe,

6th Corps, and 3rd Corps. He commanded 103rd Traln 28th

- Mvision., He returned to U.S.A, inNay, 1919 from St, Nazaire, France

on the Magnolia. (2)

 

Mrs, darie Owen Arnold, Port nyTO

(2) 8. C, Dani2ll, Port Gibson, Miss, |

The following of LLOYD BRIDGERS was published in the

Port Gibson ReveilleOvtober 24, 1918.

"Nr. and Mrs, D. I. Bridgers ‘of Hermanville received a message

this weok announcing the wounding of thelr son Llayd, who is with the

American forces in France, ie had his foot shot off in one of tho

charges against the enemy.No particulars were contalned in the message,

but a letter from his brother Sam, who 1s also there, steted that he

was in the hosnital and was suffering cénsiderably,

Lloydvol.‘unteered for servicewhile in one of the northern states

where he wes employed. He was soon selected a8 a sharp-shootor, having

mede quite an ehviable ‘record in this capacity. He has beon in France

for several months, He will probably be sant home as soon as he recove

| ors,”

‘At ths ‘beginning of the war in April 1917, S. H. BACNILL asked

| permission from the State Adjutant Yeneral to raise a HEBIEX company

for the 14gs1ssippl National Guards. This was granted, and he at once
and

got busy,/worked hardf to raise a company to go into the National Guard,

Ho failed to get enough men signed up within the time init allotted,

The majority wanted to go into the Navy and other branches of the ssr=-

vice. They were trying to palse a company of infantry, and es this

county is a thinly settled one, there were not enough men left toc form :

an infantry compnay, He then asked for any kind of an assignment, but

on account of his age had getting in, Finally however, he

procured permission to take an examination, and passed. He was Soe

missioned Captain in the National Army and was assignedto Company er

35th,, Bn. USGNA as Company Commander (Captain). |

Having ooh sheriff of Claiborne County for a number of years, he

was placed in charge of Military Guard over a large high explosive man= 



ufacturing plant at Picron, Arkansas, where about four thousand

mmx civilisn employees were working, AS he did not like thls as=-

he made two applications to be ascipned to units going

over seas, but was denied. | Sometime after the Armistice was sign-

ed, he received an honorable discharge £rom the Army.

in Rpril, 1919, Adjutant General E, C. 8cales had To finish

all draft records for the state, and he called upon him to act as

chief clerk for him in his office, an as:ignment which he held for

some time, He accepted acommission as a Captain in the

Army Corps. After holding a conmission as a captain in

st

sm

sald reserves, he was and promoted to the rank of Mgjor in

the Keserves, which he ne1d. for five years,

Lebters From The Front

"on Active Service

" American with the

Ye M. C. Ae. dy Americed Expeditionary Force

November10, 1518"

Pear Mothexr-

Another week has gohe by since writing you-another of the

same 0ld drive that I have done for years and years~and yet I dont

mind 1t much=1ts abit different because there is a different end

to achieve now=it has always been drill, drill to obtain success in

battles-now the drill holds a zest that &s appealing because I have

my personal gain in view-I am trying to achieve my own desire- to

attain my own embition-it is just a big game where one pleys high

stakes and gambles with chance and time~if one wins he has lost~
\

Z2

if he loses he gainc-hut Tush the Spirit of the game runs high-the

roulette wheel spins the ivory balls that means commission

ans success; twirls ana sping-end falls=we know not where.

I undsratand from the latest rumor that peace is but =a

guste of a fow hoursmope-peace= and the world will once again

open its fo eyes as tho from a norrible nightmare and snile at the

realization that it Lo all over- many hearts will he glad tomorrow

17 the news 1s really true and I can picture you even Iow, as you

listen to Hemie read the paper- but you must remember, dear mother,

that eben tho peace 1s here it does not mean that I will be home

again by the next train-it x2Xx 1s just as hugh a task to take the

soldiers back as it was to bringthem over here=- it will be many weeks

months- before I go- I have chosen & path that means that

I must stay here to be among the last to return= but I shall be just

as suré of my safety and welfare here as if i were once sitting

in my office in Mew Orleans- it is but a little more distance- a little

less pay- a fon more hardships-but after all 1t is but pary ofthe

jéb~ and the Job 4s but the debt I owe to my country.

Luck ssryainly seemsto be with this company this week- we won

the first foot ball geome of the season-= our minstrel show was pronoune=-

ed to be thebest yet shown= and we are to have a pay day this wecks

the quarentine restrictions have been remmved= and peace 1s all but

here~- if I codld but get my glasses repaired and few lotters from if

homé I would be just as well satisfied as is possible for any aver=5 5

age "Yank? , oo

If you send me a box for Xmas Please plenty of good sweet

chocolate= it isvery scareehere.

Cand. Allen E, Brovm
8th Co. Inf, CeS.~A.EF.

Camp fa, (ein)

France

Always yours

: Rebial
Allen” j i; coi 



July 28, 1918
Mr. 4rchie Taylor i

Dear pro- ~ Guess you will be pr to hear from me, I am still
in France behind the firing line. I was in the big July drive on

the 15th of July, on the front line in the hottest of it, Gee, ths
Germans were shelling us, shooting rifles and gas at us all at the
same time, But ve,Americans toughed it out with then, Our Compnny

of about twohundred men captured over five hundred Germang prisoners
end could not begin to tell how many we killed, up in the thousands

I guess, They were advancing on one lines sc we sould do

but mow them down until they vere right; on us and we started in them

with bayonets. They began bo ateguns emd give up. Seben

or eight Americans could capture fifty or sixty Germans with the

bayonets,

We had another little scrap a Lew days ago, but are resting now,

The Germans are still running. IfWe moukdx canjust keep them going

like they have started we will have them back Jiome soon, Sure will

be glad when this war 1s over, so we ean come back home and be free
again,

France has some fine land, Sure is some fine wheat and oats here
where we have been flgaténg. Sure lots of grapes and wine in this
countyy, The Fronch do believe in their wine. Our country haswon

for themselves the highest honors that can be granted us ih the

battle of the 15th. Thats a day that will never Bo forgotten in
American History.

Have seen several air 2% raids and been in lots of gas, but the

mask takos care of the gas so we cen't worry about that. Sure rains
lots over here; ‘looks 11ke rain now, I havo lived in tents, in

74

- »

4 Dblllets and in in the ground snd in trenches £00.
Can sleep most any place, a

Wish you could see this place after a battle; things sure are

torn up,
it eo {oo abeWrlte me- Addrsss me Priv't Talmage Taylor

Co, G 38th Inft.

Americen =, F."

"Young Roan twice after being wounded, the letters reach=

ing here after his AS a sequel to the sad news ol the wounding

and Senin of young George B. Roan,. who as a United States Marine

gave up his 1ife in France while fighting for world freedom, we pub=

lish hero below wo letters which his faithful friend,a Y.M.C.A.

worker, wrote for himtto hls Bamily at ome."

| June 8, 1018

Dear Home Folksse : I hy

No doubt but that vou think that I have forgotten you, ut never

theless I neve not. I have beon on the go so much $t has

been Lmpossible forme to write, But A have not forgotten the’ loved

ones far away. Sl i a oy

I am now in the hospital suffering with three wounds, which I re=-

ceived June 5th in battle4n the Western Front. Bow, mother, dort
worry for XI think I shall be 0.K, Before long, You will see that this

is rot my handwriting, tt it 1s written by one of po the good friends

of the Y.M.C.hey C.C. St. Clare, Fort Berry) New York, 



As there 1s nothing more that I can eay, I will keave you for

this time, Hoping that this message will find each and every one

R
T
R
E

R
L
T
T
R
N
R
E

of you enjoying the very best of health and happiness. I will write

again at an early dato, letting you know what condition I am in.

Lots of love and ovexy good wish to all.

~~ Tour loving son,

George B. Roan

47th Co.,5th Roges USMC

p.S{ My dear lirs, Roan: \

Tie are proud of your son, and the part he has taken in the

greatoet of all wars, He was hit walle doing nis duty bus

believe the good L-rd has more of this 1ife in store for him,

Weshall watch over him and his interests, only with

natural interest but affection, end can assure you that no

stone willbe left unturned to return him to health and the

dearest friend a man has, his mother.

¢. C. St. Clare"

RUBEA

AA

ACR

June llth, 1918

Miss Ethel Roan, Yattison, Miss.,

Dear Sister and Home Folksi-

This 1s the secon letter which I have sent home since I ves

wounded, June Sth, You will be pleased to learn that I am doling

very well, though I have suffered rch misery since the Sth. My

wounds are being dressed regularly, and{while the prososs 1s pain-

ful the resulty is benificial,

  



  
The reports from the front are most ehcouraglng, and the part

 

     
   
    
    

    

  

  

     
    
  

the Marines areftaking 1s most conspicuous. The U,S.M.C. seems to

 

be living up to its traditions,

Sister, please tell Viola that it is impossible to write her,

but assure hur shes is nach in my thoughts and will receive a per-

sonal message §3 soon as T an able to write.

I forgot totell you in the other letters how my luck against

tho Germans wasmin killing two and ono~- three less enemies

to trouble country and the world.

Thls 1s all for now

Lovingly

| George.

P,S. It is Such a pleasure to write thls letter for your brother.

I have been near him eversince he entered this hospital and can assure

you that everything has been done for his comfort. ris patience 1s

a marvel, and * certainly congratulate you on your possession of

such a charmingand manyy man as I have found Yeorge to Ye.

 

  Ce Co. St.Clare. .

Interviews with Veterans

MAJOR J. W. KENNEDY; President of Chamberlain Hunt Academy,  

 

  
   
    
   

willingly gives an account of his military service, that 1s his

war record, but state that he would pather not discuss

hardships he experienced while at the front, He wad that only

those participating in the battles can undarstend, therefore, he

considers it useless to try to picture the horrors of the war to

people »



He steted—thav=he was gassed and lay on the groung two days

before he received first ald, By thet time he had developed bronche

ial pneumonia ahd was practically unconscious when picked up, remain-

in this condition for several days,

le spokes of ihe large ward in which he than found himself,

end of his first consclousncss being the unbearable odor of gong

renous wounds mingled with the aig and groaning of those around

him. An indelible memory remains with nim of the dead gathered up

after a battle and stacked in piles like cord wood. (1)

Organizations

Sermiel well, was made chalrmsin of tho WAR SAVING STAMP CAM

PAIGN for the county. IIe stated that on the day he was called to

Brookhaven to a district conference he was asked to pledge for the

county of Claiborne §348,000, but folt thet such an amounts

would be impossible to raise, Xmk ho later found that, with the

hearty support ofall, the county went several thousand over the

allocated amount= $365,000 was raised, The cooperation from the

colred people is worthv of mention, their enthusiasm being sustained

throughout the campaign,

Socleties were organized all over the counjyand every child,

man and,woman was expected to have a full share in the work, (2)

The children of the county were organized under Dr. A. L,

Chapman of “ermanville, who secured a promise from 1614 pupils to

plant a War Row. It was estimated that these rows would totsl about

ten acres ln the county. (3)

IrvoYoPort

Gibso
n,

Wes.

(2) Port Gibson Revellle, May 3g, 19018

(3) Port Gibson Reveille,larch 21, 1918 78 



The first nesting in interest of the sale of LIBERTY BONDS

wes held on October 17, 1917 in the directors room of the Port

Gibson Bank, Plans were made for a Strong campaign throughout the

county for this purposs.

Jo i, ‘Taylor sresided and G. T. Walne was selected as secretary.

A bond cormittee composed of Ge We "heooldss and J. B. Allenwas ap=

pointed, end the Port Gibson Pank was made Liberty Bond Hosdquaiters,

One week fullowingthe above meating, the county Had subscribed

$102,700,00, With two and a half days left they hoped to double their

allotment, which was $67,000.00. This issue was made more popula

- than the last by the fact that the first was largely teken by the

Port Gibecon people, while this time the committeos went into the homes

the county. Among the subscribers were a nuaber of negroes.

Active worh on the Third Liverty Loan Jrive began on 6.

Thmini omnis for Claiborne County wasTe5,000, ne heads

of the working force wore ay follows: County chairman, Re De Gage,

District dune, Te Me District Wo, Be G, Haumphreys, District

Taree, T. S, lcCay, District Four, De V. Herlong, and Cistrict. Five,

C. B. Dinden, These men in turn enlisted NO man or woman

relthsed to respond to the call foo time and work.

On April25, 1918, Claiborne County had egdin gone Fover the top

by subscribing for $70,000 worth of the third issue of Liberty Bonds,

but it lavked a lew thousandldc11ars of Lacking the amouat fixed by

the county committee. On April 26, Liberty Bond Day, all the stores

closed in deference. a few days the allotment jumped from

$37,000 to $70,000. On May 2, 1918, $83,750. had been subscribed for
bonds OY 513, 500 over the allotment on this third drive. :

Dietrict Four Goubled its allotment of $6,500 by subscribing $15,000, 



County Chairmen RB. D. Gage received from the Trossury musik Claiborne County, mado up of Tittle towns which day and night rosp

Dgparimont a large service fleg ms a reward to the county for bring responded to government calls without the sight of marching soldiers,

up its allotment. 2 | of the sound of drum and fife to stimlate thom, went over the top

in all campaigns during the war, It althored strictly to all progrems

Miss Herrloette Person of Port Glbson ected as county chalrmean an

. put on by the gobormment, . .

of the COUNTYLIBRARYWAR COUNCIL, the work of wiich was the asscmbl=-

' 4ng of books and funds for camp librarios.

Ac & part of her workjy Miss Person invited the public to hear

rovelws on outstanding and unugual war books current then, and on

the new war peetry written by soldiers at the front end behind the

lines and by those £t home, those glving thsece reviews wore

Reverend H. We Wells, Revererd C, 7. “hompeon, Jonorable 2, i, Taylor,

‘and tho chairman Mise Person. As # vegult of these revelws,

first oditions are to be found in the county library now. Unusual

work was done by these committees of such cheracter that it recelved

markedcommendation from the state chairman and from Wasildngzton.

The Claiborne County Woman's Commlttee COUNCIL OF NATIOKAL

DEFENSE was organized 9, 1918 with the following officers?

Miss Harriette Person, Cheirman, lirs. B. rt, Vice-Chalr-

man, Miss Ottilie Rodus, Socretery, and lirs. Sarmel Veil, Treasurer.

ihe work of thic committee consisted 1n women for work

at home and over-sgeas snd in resronding to all calls of the Division.

A meeting of the citizens of the county was held, April 7,

1917 for the purpose of organizing a RED CROSS CHAPTLR o% AUXILL.-

TARY. On petition to national headquarters, authorlily ras granted

and the "Claiborne County Auxiliary At Large” was declared a Quly

organized concern on June 2€y 1017 with the foll owing offivors?

*

Le

Sol 
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2). . a"
RCo drafted wad pugand on, they uore cot into ether iveer

wh

(b) We have boen unable to find any information in the history of

County consesnidg the 155th Reglment, but we do know that

RBineteen mon ‘of this county belonged to this regiment. (See list une

der(d) of II. Sas alo vac or nauka ‘ 33

3

© The excerpt on the attached sheet seems pertinent here.

  

‘

II. Nemes of lon ie
J ruefo Lule Yuntpoomery, 15640 Inf ; red Co Toyten

oA Conte SeHe Prgnoll Adie a i! iain Be Belly,

Cepte Melvllle Levy, ove; ancei LugeneI Fife

Li0Ube Fels cutirio, Navy : a John Jono

Licute 12a Jdoplile s ha en GGoudore:

Je Be reduc, mol / Lr 5 Lo Tuck Tohill

Fit LiaAle CTan 3meith, |CHond CINE sidney Sie Login

2+ Pert Cibocn Fovelllo, Doce 26,2018

  

3. Hoart of the South, Vol. LD page 3683Dunbag RowlandOT
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Claiborne County

Subject: lars

World Wep

pe (b) continued =--=-( Excerpt referred to under (b))

Ron Sopterbor 29, 1917, the commanding officer of the First

Niles Regiment received ordcrs to report with the regiment

5b Colonel Newbill of the National Park, Vicksbuig, for duty at the

Jubilee meeting of the Blue and Grey not later then November 3, The

regiment left Jackson for the hike to Vicksburg about 10 o'clock

dois, ON September <9, and marched to a point about four miles west

of Clinton, whore the command went into camps”

"During the nlght of that date, vhile thus encamped ia an old

field, the First Missisaslppl received an order from Watnington desige

nating the former National Guard rogimont of State troops «2 the 155th

Infantry in the Federal The next day it therefore marched

to Edwards under its new nang, &nd reached the Rational Cemetery,

on the 1stof October. Tue commandant, Colonel Iicwbill,

nas thon preparing the camp for the Confederste sndUnion veterans who

were to participate in the jubilee celobration. Uppnathe arrival of

the 155th, details were seat from It to assist in the work ofercCte

ing tents end placing cots, as wcll a8 to act es patrols. In ihe Pere

formance of these duties, every member cf the regiment became on fe

ficient guide for any veteran who might require his services. The

regiment also furnished drivers for the 68 trucks sentto the carp

for the transportation of the veterans end their belongings, end for

‘giving then ssight-seeing and other Pleasure trips through the are:

The 155th remained on duty at this camp until the campletion of the

————————————————————————————————————
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1: (Db) continued--Excerpt referred to under Db (cont.)

jubilee. For a short time thereafter the regiment's headquarters

were at Shreveport, Louisiana, several being sent to

guard the Louisiana oil wells during a strike and protect the avia-

tion field at Lake Charles. In the mesntime, a detachment of about

1,000 ion had been assigned to duty ‘with the 155th and stationed at

Comp Beauregard under Lieutenant Colonel Dalbey with a corps of of=

ficers suffislent {0 command them," (1)

NT wl

le The Heart of the South, Vole II, page 368 by Dunbar Rowland
r ;

vd
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Homes ofEnlisted Men (cont.)

Firat Lleuts 8.0. Daniell, Enrincors

pirat Liout. RB Shirbrourh, Yap

Capt. Reading Pithen ©

First Licut. l.T. Fronch=Bagincsr

Flerst Lisds, Oven=Enginesrs

First Lieut. Stephen
artillery

Canvacserssi=

Miss Mary Faacson
Mrs. S.T. Hamilton

Tuomas Ge feyton

Joan Tohill

Frank T. Smith

Alfred Sttampley

Allen

Helse di001C

Pirst Lieute Herrington, 153th Infantryl.B.

Scoond Lieute BeHe Flold Truman Lindley

Accond Lieut. H.0. Hold, Infantry

Second Lieut. G.L. Disharoon :

Second Lisube JV. Marines

Second Lleute kieJd. Luster, iedlcal Corps

Second Lieut. Nowell Te Shields

First Lieut. 0.3. Johnson (col.), Dental

Ernest io Ress

Brown

S.A. sureve, gre

BR. Clerk

S.Montgomery

M.A. Stricklend

‘ Prentiss Ae Viatlting

Lucien A, Ford

M, prevard

Edgar De Shalfer, Nav.ingr.

Joseph Rarrlson, ilavy

Merrill C. Villiums

Roselle D. Levrence

Wliliott Sanders, Regular
ATIY

Welter Sorroll

iolvin B. Hennington

Anderson ie Bryant

Wie 2. Copdell

Jules BR. Loore

Elijah Beker

Ernest Perkins

Beriran Le Vardaaman

Thomas He. Van

JomC. Spacd,

Max Holden,

John Ro, CallensAce

a

a iborne Oc
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Subject: vwersl{econt.)
vagomen PVE.

1 ay ( G ony ° }
aWRSh .

T. niores of Nem (conte)

rang Lee TOC06)

enn 8, (oodYA

Ancn B. Jordan, Rerular

Sidney Cler

Hereoy 135th Infehiry

Allen Hey430wv, Bevwy

poll,

Sdth Infantry

Nicholas De. “spel Corrs ;

fimoan Je Cops

Infontry

See cal army
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Gonnie Pe

Colvin Fire, Heohine Gun

Monroa Ni

Cochran,

‘JeD oe shRollins 9 Novy

sidney Taylor, misrioriantier

acs ives

Joan Albers Till, 141abField T ell.

$n ik -

Dan
!

Sam ff Seid:ara, 512th Enninears
-

Lonalo GLa, Mowy

Terd Fillion

Sernt. EBord Signal Corgis

:

‘Fo Cori Holder

Robert Bs Plokett

Eoitbon, vy

Foreat [eo Jorden, Yavy

BE. Jobe

Sciste Tocris ie. Bodferd,oo. 4 
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Var(conte) |

‘11, XNamecs of Enlisted len (conte)

Willie F. Jobe

Sergt. Thomas He Sedf ard, 01345
Fl

Villiems a

Sergte Berd Watkins, sirmal Corps

wiillam He Bedf ard, Coe S45 eK. savines

Anbalancs

Tard gharnon, #aval Hospltal Bernard Melay

Terbert Navy
sem Bllis, levy

Tohn Slayton, N&VY Tolter RB,

om B. Foren, Rogue Boy

Sandors
J. Gicod

Honnlngion©

Be. Vn

:Jo'ls Daniels
8. Beko, Infontry

Bagnell ’ Navy Ard "merick, Legulsy Hevy

7111iem nich, Navy
ifey

TLouls Goodrum
Nerlong

Pe. Boker
Merutic

Hutchins, Ir.
Yi Carpenter

Las JOT Lovys Radlo pe Cuarles Le Taylor

JeWie Parker, Tieval Hospitel Joie Cooper

Trin, Navy Wiillem Howiend

oscar C. Pouwors, Navy Willie

David Bako
John D. Ponicra, avy

william Peyton, New
Charlie Taylor

David E. McCas, Navy
Douglas Ruscell 
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¥orld War (cont.)

11. Wemes of Enlisted Ion (oont.)
James Evan Moore

Willie R. Jones

- Devid Osborn Segrest

legrudor PT. Pifo

Lhe IPrishnan /

Edvard P. Snoedgreas

Themes Je Sanders

Yillicnm A. Welloce

. Dufkin2

Ben Eynam, Jr.

Lelton M. Jorden

+ Oliver I. Credick

Artur C. Emoriclk |

Ae Adair

John We Heath a

Morris 2

Herry D. Ferker

Willie E. Green

Thomas Butlor

Claude Titche

9.

State~Wide Project
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Assignment Pive

, Robert L. Davenport, 156th Infontry.

»

Charlie a. Thornson

Canvagrergs = \
isaEn Naesoon
Yrs » Se¥. Hamilton

    

Leonard De Taylor, Navy |

San llis, Navy

Arch J. Young, Regulus Army

Robary 3. louston

Jota J. Jounsocn

Join Valentine

Inther Re Grudick

Dourlas Re Clark

+ Davenporsy

Lelie Turningead.

Walters

HeE, Anderson, Naval Reserves

snsley Ce. Curtis

llal 8S. Headley

Johnnie E. Powers

Richard Re:Fiold .

Charles | benysa

Cleave Creer

James 0. Fallace

Lyman Se. Campbell, dost Desonse

¥arvin Postor
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II. Names of Enlisted ilen (cont.)

Daniel E. Wostrope

Honroe B. Vesurope

PJ. Lawrence

JeT. Harmon

Thomas G. Boren

~ Franklin F. Poviell

Charles W. Houston

Talmage Taylox

i1.Le Bridgers, Suarp Shooter

Sangh. Albert Goens, 154th | :

Sergt. HeL. Shannon, 465th ROZe

Corp. Joh A. Shannon, 1554: Reg.

Jozeph C. Phillips, Nevy.

Leonard Kaufman

Roddy Luster, Aluy.

Preston McCrory, Navy
{

Juliue Pe. Norman, Navy

Wilinore Short

Hoverd L. Sanders

Rolle Speed, Ak Me College

Geo. Pespson ®t. "

Joseph Pearson " " "

‘Thos. R. Jones  "

ly vii

Project

|
lilss Mary Naasson

STs Haxilton

| A.,L. Love

LeLe Nonld

Russell M. (Godard

Jos. Be. Roses

Clarence Po. Senders

John A. YeFatior, Jr.

%illie OC. Tr3v2llion |

Cnuthrio

Vine Pe. Powers

: LePe Phillins

Je Shannon

2b R. Van, Navy

Ernest T. Bromdexr

Sugene Xeser

SeCe Noble, Avy

JeLlo Noble, Arey

ahs 2B, irIn 
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v1114amDudley, SeneTeCo - Miss. College

J.C. Viilkinaon Lh dillsaps Golleas

Sharbrough, Kr. Bice

Crislor, Joy 0M

E,L. Houston .

Coloredi=

Flrot Llsute 0.5 Johnson,bental Tze 0. Troun

Norris Hino sy i ~~ &hellic Rowen

Louis Griffin ihe Yate Hayes Goleman

Lamon Tolllver a ys 0 ia ti Austin

we Satins Te | ngalo Snooth

Dave Gibson i ler ie : Yiicty Devise, Jr.

Ned Froeman Sl a Ge os Juice Whitney

Jack c. Banks eae a Shite

2 Price Jeckson 0 J ERI Seif A HA Flowers

Arthur Johneén= ih Frag willis 1, Booza, Remus r 4

‘Robert tcule. graosh Ratts i

Minor M. Coleman: : x Ty | 7 Coifey

Poter C. Bornes A iv Jim Smith

Ned Marshall © ct: ‘+: 7 amos Johnson

Sam Johnson. © 7" rk Cheese

Thoma8 Nailor Ch 3 a bbe ¥ildert

Edgar Un pan i 0 Ee8 Ungerer Bongoott 
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; II. Nemss of Enlisted kon(conve)

Coloreds (Cont)

Clarence Ellis

Arthur Harper

Sar Nealy

Eduard Colcusn

mitchell

Richard Ring

Chester ie

Janes Te Frasior

Ben Sorrells

Leonard Jacke en

Crockett

~ Ben Henderson

Andrew Tilllams

Hayes Clalborne

John Bruce Smith, Navy

Ames Parrott

Joseph Allen

John Brannon

clior

Horrison Turner

‘Joe Williems

Canvagserss=
lary Naasson

Irs. S.T. Hamilton

george (&bhasd

Horace Jones

Dasa bird

Rogers Smith

perl wilson

Allen omith, Jie

Ciimie Smith

Sampson Miner

Fred Benks

' Femp Alexander

Andrew Jocks

Charles ¥.

John Mimms |

LeoAe Vashington

Jim Banks

Willie Nelson

Tesley

“Jim Chase

Janos We Galns

Coilie Davis

Willian Bugs 
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el Assignment Five

Subjeots= Wars
World War (cont.)

II, Names of Enlisted Men (cont.)

Colored (continued) i

William Gorman

Alfred D, Porter

Ben Williams

Emanuel January

Ben Jackson

Adolph Thomas

Anderson.Valker

Cicero Harper on

Caleb Bolton

Love Thompson

Major Watson

William MoCray

7 Allen Green

: LeRoy Gibson

Charlie Bradford

Richard Killian

Anderson Humphreys '=

Benjamin Permelis £3

Henry Yatcs
~\

“Albert Lomas

i-\ Eddie Banks
‘Louis Williams

State«Wide Hidtorical Project

Claiborne County

Issac Kelley

Canvassersie
Miss Mary Naasson
Mrs. SeTe Hamilton

Newburg Veoms .

Hamp Nasgh

layman Robinson

John Fllis |

Thomas A, Heln

Bennie Brown :

Frenk Hamilton

Prince Harris

Joo Thomas

Albert Whitney

Henry Rowan

William Johnsm

Sam Henry
i

Gus Gibson

Connie H111

| Leon Nelsen

Lieut. C. Weddington

‘Brnest Evans

LeRoy Willis

Singleton Green

Randolph 2 |

4
x .     
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Claiborne County

Lesignment Filw Canvassers $e
Mary Naasson

Irs. S.T. Hamilton

Subject: vars

world War (conte)

II. Names of jnlistedMen (conte)

‘q
|
1

Colored (conte)

willie Philips
James Vo Parker

Jemos Jackson
Sarmel Harrell

Ed Nash
Lee Harris

John Howard : Sam Irby

Horace Ellls
sam Chatham

Edward kest
John Polk

: Garrison Hedrick
Burrell Brannon

Riley G. Stampley
Joseph

william Terrell Edgar Marshall

|... Thomas E. Ray Henry Smith

Benjamin Hall
gabe Johnson

Harry Winn Claude Flemmings

John Davis Elex Gibson

&/ Sem Joes
Leon Shorter

™~ Simms Samuel Green, Jr

Henry Miller CabotD. Addison

surrey Wormley
John Senders

Cleveland Hill
Armstead Segrest

Steve Young Robert McIntyre

“- John Warfield
Charles Atlas

Kelley James Shears

ov
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Assignment Five ne Canvasseorg:=
ot! | Miss liary Naasson

Mrs. S.T. Hamilton

Subjects’ wars
la

World Var (cont. )

  
   
  

"II. Names of Enlisted Men (cont.)

Colored (ocont.)

   
  

JohnReed eT | oH Hoore

     

 

Ton MoCalpin Hamis Steed

       

     
  

James Floyd os 8 ar Richard Smith

  “Horace M, Hopkins Ri Essie Floyd

Selvon Wilson David Noble

 

  

 

    

    
   

  
  
  
  
   
   
   
  
  

   

Hap Williams = ae ou Oliver Baker, Jr.

Harry Schauf = :

 

John Anderson

  Oscar Jones an ; Geo. Brown

Martin Cornish 20s © Charlie Pierce

2 Charlos Norrell sy | Henry

Truly Bruce aan 10 3 ‘Richard Permelia dal

Amos Collier cn 21 dey aE ee Joseph Scott :

Rufus D. Thomas Wiley Hell
ElijahWilson SESE | © Joma Rheaves fu
Hubbard Allison vl 2 : Peyoy Ward+ Se HE

J Franc MealptaClr pre Haye ote ir
CRN Charlie Cheese Wy WEA Bose) ‘Flowers. a :

os Samuel Po Mailess te he 2 ps Thomas Brown

Alfred Winn | : Eanntbal V.Breckenridge,Jr.

Semel Johnson ee PE Robert legs shot off.
| had artifiecisl legs

Real name Steve, |
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Assignment Five

Subjects Fars

vorld ap (conte) os ¥3

II. Names of Enlisted Men (cont.

Colored

Valter Be Howard sen Blackburn

Phil Jeckaon fot Jefferies

Arthur Kiillngsworih wells

Robert Blackburn Riley «&lils

Thomas BAYNes SF git ke Allison

. Stockman Saddler HowardThomas

Andrew Dunbar Percy ade

George Thomas Mertin

John Le. Johnson Isaish

Clint Pain

Som Smith

Frazior

“ilse Cray

Percy Miller

Rcd Cross Nurascs

Mise Mildred Allon

Mige Nollie Bridgers

ArT mreo

Miss Mergnret leDougel

Honorary Discharged

Physicel Disabllitys=

Rolend Smith, Artillery Maston Louis Tickell

Seg.Licute Joseph Brasheer MePherson Alongo Queen, colored

Alex Sanders, colored

|
3

I
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s
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~ Subject:
Forld Ver

Ye Ae tallacs y

=~

30, 1867.

‘- 2

Historicsl Research Project

Claiborne County |

Canvagsarste
Miss lary Raasson
Mrs. S. Te Hamilton

Assignment Five

vars

ee of Endlsted Yon (conta)

FEOCMECoed

Serpt. Be Roan, revise, June 18, 1918

19 Licut. N. J. Owen, Octs 7, 1918

Lonnie bo Barland, dled of wounds Oct. 25, 1018

‘Died

Ambroge Paysons James Roberts, Regular

Joseph E. Jones, dled of phewmonia in French Nov. 21, 1918

" carp Cette 18, 1918

W. Love a " France, Sept., 1918

Loe Harris, colored, dled of disease

Seul Brandon
 PI Rr

gergt. L. J. Bridgers, wounded-foot shotoff

BonnleBrown, colored, glight face wound

: (a) Records and Exploits

Robert L. Montgomery (2)

Born at "Loohnagar" Plantation, Jefferson County, Miss. larch

Died at Netohes, Mse.,» Sept. 13, 1957. Son of Prosper

EL Port Glbcon —_—
1. A411 names under Nemes of Enlisted Mon ’ Deo.26,1918

2.Information furnished by his son sylvester M. Montgomery of Port
‘ibeon, Eigse yn 
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Ciuidorno County

Miao Ilkary naascon

bing BeTe Eemilton

sssiponment Five

Subjects lars

orld Uap

IT. (2) Rocords (i:aa yololitas (conte)

«nd Clotilde Ligon married ude Desiree Tenny :

July 24, 1608.

Foo captoin of Infentry of First pl Feglirment ot the

tire of tho oss1of,Mit1litics with Ville in lexicoe /fter oCre

vice fn the |oPhe wsmastered out cf fedoril fe

7s 1917 but called pack the sure day under authority of a tele

cerem fraa the Adjutant Generel of tho ATTY due to war with Germanye

ras ordered with to be honor escort to the Dlue & Gray

union hold at. Vicksburg, NisSe, September, 1917 wuhere ho rere ined

- for one ‘monthe After thet time wos stetlonod at shreveport, Ley

scrving the regiment as Captain Cuertermaater and Paymsetore

The regiment wes scattered over the wthte of Louisiana ing alle

‘say bridges, oll fields, (Big oil strike intho ficlda of Loulsiena,

and men wero on strike over tho whole fields, violence ctCe)e

an Promoted to Major of Infantry June, 1918. Served as Commander

of the Second Battalion155th Camp Beaurersrd, Lae until

Sopte ,21018. On thc examination for over-sons service for tho repi-

mont, it wag found ho had & slight irperfection in cne oye, sndho

was trensfeorred to Atlanta, Cae duter, hewae made Comsanding

orericer of Fort Gas, tnd hod entire enerLe of 11 interne

ed Oermens in the Unitcd States. lo roc ined at tile port until

Jenuary, 1019, when ho was mustered out of Fodersl sorrvicos

Later bo,v33 Bor the Roscrve Corps of tee

i
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State-Wide Historical Research Project

Claiborne County

Canvassersie
iss lary Neessen
rs. Hamilton

Assignment Five

Subjectsvars

Forid War (conte)

IT, (a) Records and (sate)

Robert L. Montgomery.(cont)

- United States Regular Reserve and was holding |this comission

at the time of hisdeaths

(1)
lveswer 3. Montromom

Bnlisted Company. B First Mississippi Infantry,(later 155th

Infantry) at Natchos, Miss., May 5, 1018. Callzd to Gaty Jackson,

Miss, June 19, 1916 for service on the Nexlcan Border. After serege!

vice in Texas and Mexlco, hewas mustered out of service April 7s

1917 and recalled the same day due to the United States declaring

wer on Germany. Served as non=comnissioned staff oificer at reuns

ionof the Blve and Gray Octe, 1017 at Vicksburg, Mlss. Ordered to

Les Nove, 1917 &nd served there vith regimental hesd-

3 Suapisra until ordered to Canp Beauregard, La. in carly 1918,

+ Ordered be France in August; 1618, Entarked ct Hoboken,rede Gra

for France 1918. Landed Sept. ,1018 at Brest, Prance.hesign-

ed to Sth. Division Hoedquarters.‘Ordered to hry CandidatesSchool

Oct. 1, 1918, Entrained same day forLangres, Haute ¥srne,France,

Fort do la’ Bonnelle,vhere he ‘underwent actual warfere tralaing.Re

mainedat thie fort until the Armistice. “Then ordered10. Parisfor

i

1, Information furnished by Sylvester M. Montgomery

7 
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Miss Mary Haagson
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subject: ¥ers

world War(cont) =.

II(a)Records and Exploits (cont.)

thirty days, then to Grenoble, France in the south of France to

from flu, thento St. Algnen, Loir et Cherc, France

ag Saft Fon=Comuissloned Officer 1n charge officer poy vouchers,

| and handling all nonies for final pay, officers discharged in

France after the Armistice. hssigned to Finance Office on varie

ous duties in above capacliy until ordercd to report to

ing officer Bresi, France for to the U.S. Lusterca

out of service, New York City July 10, 1919. it end cone

missloned Lieutenant United States Quertermastor Reserve

Corps,uly, Io which. commission 1s still in Poros.

NathanielJefferics overt $3)

Born May 26, 1880 at Port Gibson, Mises cn"Serogy Plantation”.

~ In 1917 he volunteered to enlist in the Tnltod States ‘roy for scr

vice in the %orld Wer. Ves at Officers Training School &

' Leon Springc, Texas. Was mude FirstLieutenant inthe First Ces’

Regiments 5 Ji smal fn or

Licut. Owen Was geased in France and dled in actionOct.8,1918.

at Panemo_City, vhere he was a valued employee of the U.S. at the

“1. Information furnished by his mother Irs. F.0. Arnold

. Applied for commission April, 1917. 

 

Historical Resoareh Project
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Asslgament Five ok Oanvessors:e
Mlss lary lNaasson
Irs. Hamilton

vars

World Ver (cont.)

11. (a) Records and Ixplolits (cont)

Nathaniel Jefferics Oven (cont.) >

time he enlisted, thers is a Bronze Tablet erected in memory of

him and &lso a street roamed Owen Street in his memory. The Amer

ican LesionPost In PortGibson, Claiborne County, is named in

his honor,

el Jia)
8. C.Daniell

f

Ccmmlssioncd lstLieut Engineers 198, 1917

Attended EngineerSchool, iFort Leavenvorth, Kanses through

Trained Engre krone Camp Loe Decey 1017 ang gpring 78s

“114th Engrs ae |

‘Pent to Prance onVilamena. Landed atBrest with convoy S50,000 strong,

‘Spent three days on the ground in an old grain field in rain andthen

shipped to fronte.

Served with First Corps, Wires Army in Argonne.

hosigned to Chief Engr. 1st Army, Depts of Light Railways and Roads, a

Bridge Oonnectedwith building all bridges for istAryon

“the {mmadiate front for lot Corps, 5th Corps, and3rd Corps. x

Cormanded 103rd Engineer Train 28th Division.

Returned to UeSeAs May, 1019from Ste. Nazaire, France on the Mongolia.

1. Mnformation furnished reS.0. Daniell. 
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Subjects vars

Torld War (cont.)

II, (a) Records and Exploits

| J. Kennedy | Ly

‘Entered service August 25, 1917 in the osficers Training Camp,

‘Leon Springs, ToXag. Commissicned lot Lieutenant of Infontry.1Nove

97, 1917. Apsigned to Camp Cordon, goorgle, and served vith the

e2nd Divisionuntil August, 1913, vacn ordered over seas in command

of 250 replacement troops goon roporting these troops to La lions,

wae assigned to gothDivi:salon, Company "K", 856th Infantry.

Served ith this unit through ihe Ste Lllel and the Argonne battles

and on November 13, 118, two days after the Armistice, vas sent to

Base Hospltal oe 49 at Allerey, Prance, as a gas patient. Rermxined

here until able to go to duty ebout Jomuery i, 1619, when crdersd to

report to 7th Division in the Army Of erved with Com=

pany ay ’ Company gw, andas pattalion a&djutent. Promoted to Cap=

tein 1019 und Pevimed to the United States with the 7thDivision

August, 1019, and wag dlacharged October 11, 1919 at Camp Shel¥ye

Commissioned Hajor in tho United .States Army Reserve Corps after ais=

i Sn
cherged. ; . gn 2 ut 0; oo !

Lloyd

5 ¥r. and Mrs. De I. Bridgers or Hormanville received a message

this week announcing the wounding of their son Lloyd, who is wibh the

4

American forces in France. He had nis foot chot of£ in ons of the

[ S——————
_
—: ,

‘1, Information furnished by Major Konnedy
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‘he. was in the hospital and ves suffering considerably.
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orld Var (cont.) ane ;

IT. (a)(cont.) Records. and meplotts

Lloyd Dridgers (conte) | |

charges against the onemy No perticulars were contained in the mes=

sage, but a letter fram his brother Sam, vho is also there stated that

Lloyd volunteored for service while in one of the northern

otetes whore he was employed. He wae soon seledted eas a sharp-shooter,

having made quite anenviable record in this capacity. ke has been in

France for several monthse He wlll probably be sent home&s soon as

rs $3)
ne

}

wy

1. Port Gibson Reveille Oct. 24, 1918 
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Subjects wars

World ver (contimod)

IX. (8) (continued) ‘Records and Lxplolts

. He Bagnell (1)
I asked perniesi-

At the veglnning of the war, in Lpril, 1017,

on from the State AdjutantGeneral to raise & company for the Mlepiss=

irpd National cuards This was grenteds I at once got busy and worked

herd and spent & good many dollers out of my pocket to raise & company

to go into the National Guarde But Vio i to get enough men signed -

up within the time limit allotted use.

A great many winted to go into the Navy end other branches

to ralse a company of infantry); and,

there were not enough men left

to form an infantry companys

Then I asked any kind of an assignment,

0 and married=-1 had trouble in getting in. Finally,

but on account of my

age=-1 vasnearly 4

however, 1 procured permies Lon to take an oxanination I pasced end

‘was con-issioncd & Captain tnthe National broye

USGA as Company Gomnander (Captain).

I was assigned to

* Company Cee=35the, Bne

Having been & ghoriff of Claiborne County for & number of

years, I was placed in charge of @& Military Guardover & large high exe

plent at Picron, Arkansas , where about 4,000 clive

plosive manufacturing

As I did not like this assignmont, I
{1ian employees were workings

made tvio applications to ve ‘assigned to units going over scas, but vas

denied.

Sp Sa
|

I. Written by Mr. Bagnell of Port Gibson, Miesissippl 
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Historical Research Project
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Miss lary Naasson
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Subjects’Farp

Vorld rer(continued)

IX. (a) Records and Exploits (continued)

Se He Bagnell (continued)

Some time after the armistice was signed, I received an

honorable discharge fromthe Arnye

In April, 1919, Adjutant Gencral Ee C. Scales had to wind

up 8il draft records for the stato, and he called upon me to &ct as

chief clerk for him in his office, an assignment which I held for
some timc.

I wag discharged I took & comission as & Captain 4n

the Regerye Army Corps. After holding & canmission as a captain in

said reserves » 1 Wes examined snd promoted to the rank of Major in the

Rescrvese I held that comnlssion for five years, As my five years exe

while I was in a hospital with both legs broken, I could not be

recomnissioned.
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Agsignment Flve Canvasserss=

| Miss Mary Naasson

Mrs. SeTo Hamllton

Subject: vara

World War

II, Names of Enlisted Men (cont) :

(b)

(eo) edels 00====-None .

i? iz)
(4) Men in 165th Regiments

Major Re.L. Montgomery | First Lieut.R.P. Herrington

Henry Watson : Loyd Be Furr

Sergte Albert TN. Velters Robert L. Davenport

Sergte. HeL. Shannon Corporal John A. Shannon

Sylvester Montgomery ds Vm. Me. Cogdell

Ernest. Porkins J Francis M. Brevard

Frank To Goepel John C. Goodrum

 Serpgte. AE. Brown Fhe © Truman Lindly

. Bawin Be. Shelby | hi Lieut. CeTe Smith

| sergte JeHe shannon

LE

1. Pert Gibson Reveille, Ded. 26, 1918 
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Subject:
 

 

world Var (continued)

      

 

Ivy,  Letters: from the Frond

    

 

On Active Sorvice

    
  

with the

American lixpeditionary Force

 

  
  

love 10, 1918

  
  

Dear Mothepe

   

 

Anotherweck hes gone by since writing you~ another weck of

the same old drive thatI have done for years end yearse and yet

  

I.dont mind it muche its a bit dlfferent because there is a diffor=   

 

ent ond to ach NOV it hus aluays been drill drill-to ovbtein  
success in battles now thedrlll holds a zest thet is a;spealing

  

‘because I nave my porsonal gain in vicwe I an trying to achieve my

  

own desiree to attein my own ambition- 1t is Just a big geme where

 

  
  
  
   

 

  

  

one plays-high stakes and ganbles with chance and tines if one ins

he has loste if he loseshe galns=~ but thenthe spirit of the game

runs highe the roulette wheel spins the ivory balls that means come 2

mission and success, twirls and sninge and falls- we know not where!

I understand from the latest romor that peace is out & ques= by

tion of aLew hoursmoreCe - end the world will once &gain x

open ito 68 tho from a horrible mightmare and anile at the real-

zation that it ls all over= manyhesrts ill be gledtomorrow ie

the news 1s really rueand I can ploture you even now, 8s you 11s-

 

   tén to Mamie reed the papers ‘but you met remember, Sear mother,
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Subfect: yars

Vorld var (conte)

ITI. Letters fron the Front (continued)

that even tho peace is here it doco not mean ‘that I will be home

again by thenexi train- it is just &s hugh a task to take the sole

dicrs buck as it wes to bring then over here = it will bo many veoKs

= perhaps monthe~ before Igo- I have chosen&path that means that

I mus 5 tay here to be among the last to return- but I shall be Just

as sure of my SeLevy and welfare hore as if I wero once age in slitting

‘in my office In HDs = 14 1a but a iittle more distance ~ a little

less pay. a fow more hardships oud afer old it is bub part of the

jobe and the job is but the acbt 1 ove to IY country. :

luck certainly geems to be with tills company tole Weck We Won

tho first football (ame of the season= our shou was pronouns

ced to be the pest yet shoun= and we are to have a pay deythis weeek=

the Quarantino postrietions have been pemoved= and peaco is all bub

here= if I could but get wy glasses repelred anda fev letters from

‘heme I would be just as well setlaficd es 1s possible for any average

"Very" .

If you send me @& box for Xma.8 inclose of good

sweet chocolate= it io very scerce here.

Always yours

Cand. Allen E. Brown | i (1)

8th Coe. Inf. CeSe= Helaelle
Allen"

Camp La Valhome | le. Leiter now in possession of a slater,

Le Valhomo (etn) Miss Ella Brown of Port ibs Te

O.Ke

France RT Reloeli@lls

fe | ond Lt. Int.U.Sele

B
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    Vap (continued)

    IIT. from thePront (conte)

      
  

hooF Avehie Taylor i 4 a July 28, 19018"

     
  

Dear bro.= Guess youwill be surprised 10 hear from me. I am still

in Prange Just ‘behind the firing line. I was in the blz July drive   

 

on the 15thof July, on thefront line in the hottest of it, Gee

  

the Gormansg vere shelllng us, shooting rifles and ges at us all at   
    the Same time. But we Americans touched 1t out with theme Our Come  

pany of aoubt 200 men captured over 500 German prisoners and could

  

not begin to tell how manywe kiiled, up in tho thousands I gucsase

  

Thoy vere sdveneing on our lines so we could do nothing but mow them

  

down’ wniil they were right on us and ve started in then vith the po

     

    

    
   
  
  
  

   

onets. They begin to throw down thelr guns and give up. Seven or

olght Ameplcans could capture 50 or 60 Germans with the

Tehed another little sorap a& fow £20, but are now,

Tho are 81111 running. It We ean just keep. them going like

they have. started we will have them backhome soon. Sure willbe glad A

when this war is over, 80 We can came backhome andbe free span.’00

France has goine fine land. Sure 18 some fine wheat endoats oi

here where We have been £1pnting. Sure lots of and vine in :

this country. The French do bolleve in thelr wine. our Company has

won for themselves the highest, honors that can begranted us in the

. bottle of the 15th. Thats a asythet will )never be forgotten inAmor5  
ican history. es 2 iw AIA, Pa

Have seen soweral air raids and beén in lots of cas, wutthe.
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Vorld Wer (conte)

III. Lotters from the Front (conte)

‘mo lr, Archio Teylor (cont.ie

"magk tekes cure of the so we can't worry about. that, Sure

rains lots ovor here) looks like rain now. I have lived in tenis,

in billets and tn dug-outas in the ground and trenches £00. Cen

plea most &ny place.

Vilsh you could gee this place after a battle; taings sure

ere torn ups

Write mo= Address me Priv't Tayior

Coe G S8th Infte.

Ee Fo "

-

-wy on >on0Gl GO GE MS GB NO WT TD UD WS AB OF Wil Wi GID WB TID «ib HP HrWS ol wh

"rest Letters to Folks at Heme"

Roan wrote twice after being wounded, the letters resching

. here after his deaths" »

As a sequel to the news of the wounding and death of young

. Georpe Be Roan, Who es aUnited states Jarine gave ur hislife in

France while fighting forworldfrecdon, ve publish. below two let-

ters which his faithful £riend, a ¥rote for hin to

: 2 : :

hie familyat home." ( yo

June 8th, 1018
“

Deer fone Folks t=

No doubt but that you that I had forgotton you, but neve

"ertheless I have note I Have on on the vo 80 much until it ras
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- Asslgnmonv Five

Subjects Vers

111. ¥Vorld var (cont.) Lotters from the Front (eont.)
i ¥

" June 8, 1618"

"Dear Home Folks=

No doubt but thet you think thet have forpotten you, ut

nevertheless I have nots I have becn on the go so mich until it

has been tor me to write, But I have not forgotten the

i

I em now in thé hosplial suffering with three wounds, which

I roceclved June 6 in battle on the Festern Front. Now, mother,

dont you corry for I think 1 shall he before long. Youwill

gece that this 1s not ny handrriting, butit is writton oy one of

the goodfriends of the YeleColo, C.Cs Ste Clere, Port HenryHee

As there is ‘nothing nore thet I cansay, I will loave you for

/

timo. Hoping that Lis message will find each and every one of

you enjoying the very best of herlth and happiness. I will write a=

erin at anearly date, letting you mow whit comdition I am ine
¢

Lote of love and every 00d wish 10 all.

SL Nt | Your loving son,

“Georgze Be Roan

47th Coes SthReges : 3 |
~

"p.S. Vy dear Roens | hE

ve are all Proud ‘ofyour Bon and’the pert he has taken in

/ 
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Sub jeots lars

Kar (cont) Arn

111. Letters from the Front

"this greatest of ell wars, He wus uit while doinghis dutybut
believe the gocd Lord hes more of thls life in store for him. Ve

‘shall waich over him end his interests, not only with naturaline a

terest but effection, end can assure you that no stone will be

left unturned to return him to heglth and the dearest friend a man

ever has, his mother. = (1)
Ce C. St. Clare "

"June 1918

"Miss Ethel Roan, Pattlson, ilga.,

Dear Sister and Heme Folia:

This is the second letter which I have sent home since I was

‘wounded, June 5th. You will be pleased to learn thet I amdoing

very well, though I have suffered mach nisery since the 5th. Yy

wounds are being darussed regularly, and while the process isFailte

ful the result is beneficial.

Tho reports from the Front are most encouraging, end the part

the liarines sve taking is nost conspleucus. Tie sets to

be living up to its traditlons. A oe

Sister, please tell Viola that it 1s impossible to write her,

but agrureher she is much in my thoughts and will receive a person

.al message ac soon as I am able to write. or

il. Port Gibson Reveille, July 4, 1918 = : 7
| 
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State-Wide Historical Resecpch Project
Claiborne County

Agclgnment Flve Canvasserss
Miss Mary Neasson

S.Te Hamilton

d War soe

Letters from the Front (oont.)

"3 forgot to tell you in the other letter how my luck againstthe Germans was in kllling two andwounding one= three less enemies
to trouble countryand the world.

This 1s all for now |

Lovingly

George.
PSs It 1s such & pleasure to Write thls letter for your brother.

I have been neap him ever since he entered this hospital ang can age
sure you that everything Bad been done for his canfort. His patience
1s a marvel, énd I Sertainly Congratulate you on your possession of
such a charming and manly man as I heve found George to be.

————— C. C. st. Clare.» (1)
"Last LotterstoFolksatHome#

"Young, Roan wrote twice after being Founded; the letters reach
ing here after his death.

~The friendsof the familly will bs glad toicnon that George did notorth Pornet to provide for ‘them in case of nis death. ie carried the war a

‘limit of insurance $10,000, and $1,000 in the of the Warld, be-
sides #700 in Liberty Bonds. (1)4 o *

'
+‘i. .

3
i

-

3
#

4 ‘ 5

.

i

)

le PortbamRevell, Jaly 4, 1918
yo : . - 
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Subjects Vars

World Var (continuca)

III. Letters fromthe Front (cont.)

Young Talmage Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jasper No of

~ Humphreys, thls county, thus writes to hisfaxily ¢f hier terrible exe

rc riences inthebattle of the Harne:" 1)

"July 25, 2018"

"ir, JN, Taylors

Deer Father:= I am still near the front. Have seen awful things;

have been in the front several times. If I ever get book home, I can

tell you all things thet look impossible. Sure 1s sone fine wheatand

oats in this country. I hore to be with you all some time soon.

Urite me somctine.

My address is o8th Inft., Coe G., A.E.F.

Will say bye, byefor this time. Prey for me that I may

get back home 0.K. :
¥our sen, \

I. Taylors (1)

"0! yes, I'l)write some more, as the Lieut. said we could Write about

the battle. I was in tho battle of the 15th, the big drive, tut I aid
not get hurt at all. I am sure God waswith me, ror I don't see how a

man can go through such a thing without God's help. Our companycape

tured about 600 Germans and killed I can't tell how meny. Vas dead (Gere

eee—————————————————eteresseeternaetree

1, Port Gibson Reveille, August 22, 1918 : 
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World War (continued)

III, Letters from the Front (cont.)

mans nearly Seeusd “ue voough Lhe earth would fall to

pieces therewere so many big guns and shells bursting.

‘There wore but a few companies of Americans whipped several

regiments of Germans. There were lots of men killed and wounded on
both sides, our company gotfirst nonors of the battle along oar
‘front. The Germans are stillretreating fas}, hope we can drive

‘them home soon and get through with this warfor "tis awful.

| Rains nearly’ every day here. A man is not sare anywhere in
| this country. But 1 antrusting in God to bring me back home safe.

1don't sce “how this var ean last mach longer.

Will say bye, bye for this tine. gin ‘a (1)

The ing are extracts frana letter from Frence by Sefgt.

ALE. Brown of Port to his mother, Mrs. Ida Brown, This letter,

published in the local paper in three ins tallnontsls a description .

of. secenes and events on’a week end trip to Alx-les-Bains. i

“Then I happened to Lools out of the window; we were above the |
iy rain clouds and Vives slesting, butthe visibilityhad mproved. I re

could see for miles end miles, onlythe dark rein cloud covered the ily

and lake below mo. Then suddenly the sleet ceased to best a=
i

2
¥

hd oY '
:

.
;

+

/A AE $ i :le Port Gibson Reveille August 22, 1918
  

  
2. Port Gibson Revellle Fabrusry 20, 1910
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Subjocts’ Wars i
World War (cont.) |

“XIX, Letters from the Front (coat.)

goinat the window end instead the soft snow seemed to sooth the

world with 1ts softness and gentle touches Once riore T looked out of

‘my window and behold! below me like & wonderful dreem was spread the

beautiful valley ofI Alx With its quaint little villeges scattered a=

cross its green surfoce like little adroprr or red end vhite point.

Then as if by magic the clouds below ne parted and showed me the lake

end city, Thc lake seemed to be o reat wonderful mirror, so clearly

did it cetohand blend the myried of colors, the light bronze of its

over-hanging cliffs, the white snow cap of the mountain, the white=

grey clouds, the green valley, and the gold of the sunlight vhiich

quite suddenly burst from the snow clouds eround me into the world

below me, I,who have been hardened by two years of life that tends

to destroy trails, felt scme kins of a lunp came in my throat end I

turned away tosesrch for wy plpe- and control of my heart strings. (1)

WirewWire WIRsitiERReTe ARR Mheb0 wlSele obTR E3000

Milter waiting for scmotiing to happen I looked out of ny Wine

dow at the little dinky donk and dlscovered the engineer and fireman

in the act of put ting real ater in the engine. Thus I discovered

another use for water in France. They put it in beautiful lakes, en=
gines end use it for goldfish!’ I have heard, tho', this 1s merely a
‘rumor, and I hove never seen it myself, that they once used vater in

-— . eee ——A—— -

,1. Port Gibson Roveille February 20, 1919 
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ZT tters from the Front (cont.)

rudely sto:ped by ruining into a snow bank,"

the beautiful ’ wonderful today of which we live. tulle

“rity, ‘manhood attalnedl Then I locked at my right. Slowly I tanned ny

    .

¢ : : : ’
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Subject: Vers Ty : N 

Vorld var (conte)

Sono perts of France to wagh autonobiles with, but then thers are so

very few cars in France now. The master of the dinky donkwas vory

crreful net to overdo the thing, co he cut off from the water tank

end we started again. After another nalf hour of riding through a

reguler art gel lory of beautiful scenes, we werc suddenly and quite
(2)

SH3HrdFeteHEEREIRE 2ISEARSBRAS

"There like a ralnbow wes the lake curved around the city, flashe

Ing back to us all the glory of its beauty, mixing and blende |

ing its colors SQ raplaly that ong marvelled that it wag nature. Here a

dark blue, there & soft light green, while yonder the sunlight danced

and played ugon rippling waves of puro gold. Then on further the foote

niils » turned to a dark bronze by the cold, while on furthor one could

see the groen valleys. It scendd to me then, es I gazed in wonderment

end awe from the fresh groon of ny left lo the snow on my right that1

was beholding the world in its meking, that there on my left was all the

youth of Spring, followed closely bythe present beautyof summer, then

there stood below me Today, all around 1t stood Autumn with its beauty :

of bronze, its coldness, yet 1te wonderful strongth., I celled it meta.

: — —meteersman

l. Port Gibson Reveille February 20, 1919 it  
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Subject Fors

Vorld ver (cont.)

111. LettersfromtheFront (cont. )

head, for I hetcd to see what weg theres liere r saw Tomorrow= cold,

distent "tis true, yet firm, strong, and rugged, with all very betue

tiful in ite splendid strength, very wonderful in its quictnecs. Its,

very distance. lent enchantment, for here andtheree cloud rung, turn-

ed to old by the passing sun, yot pessing quickly to reke vey for the

sun itself vhich secnd to sive wernmthh to the cold Snow, I mused to

myself, as my companion from California simply sbid, "Cod"- in the one

word of exclamation I found the truth. Fe had glven vord to my

‘thoughts and almoct to my very creed, for he hed said ths one word,the

one description of whet we had scen. And once again I felt thet lump

rise in my throat and a sirange longing for a desire unfold inmy

heart. Thon I knew ag I neverknawm before that arter all this world

1s but the stage where tho play of lif'e zocs on ever befors us, and I

could not but muso to myself that I had scen tne programand had heard| ne 2)
the prelude of my own part in the play we call"Lire"." (1)

+ IVe Interviews

Ila jor Je Yo

lindieJor Kennedy, President of Chamberlain Hunt Academy, willingly

gives an accountof nis military service, thet 1s his wan record, but
‘states thet he wouldrather not discuss tlie actual herdshipshe exper=-

1. Port Gibson Reveille Februery 20, 1019 
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World War (cont.) hn

Iv, Interviews (cont.) erin ed

1enced vhlle at the front. He says that only those pertleipe ting

in the battles can, undors tand end that, therefore, he oonglderes it

useless Lo try+0 plcture the horrors of the war to people.

He stated that he wag gassed and ley on the ground two deys

before receiving first aide By that time he had developed bronchie-

al pneumonia and vas practically unconscious when picked up, remaine

ing in this condition for several days.

He spoke of the large ward in which he then found himselfand

ot nis First consciousncss being the unbearable odor, of pangrenous

wounds mingled with the moaning and groaning of those around nlm. An |

indelible memory remains with him ofthe dead gathered up after a!

battle end stacked in piles like cord woods
*

| With ir. Fred Graddick of Hormanville, Miss.

wid ba "iy alvision, the 38th 151st Infantry, left Camp ShelWy,

4 ticsburg,: Miesisaippl, in July 1018 Lor New York. From here we were

sent to Quebeo, Canade, where we spent a Sow deys in0Amp, Te then

sailed on he He. Me T. Nagra: forFrance. There were sixteen boats in

‘the convoy andwe were sixteen days crossing. our ship landed at Live   
erpool, England. Te were loaded in box oars, shutup, and )not ellow=

4? ed out until ve croseed the EnglishChannel and reached Commercy in

Forest. to be sent to the front, Just as ve received word oftheArne

 

  

   
   

~ France. After restingashort while we were marched to theArgonne And oy
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Subject: lars

forld Ver (conte)

IV. Interviews (conte)

vith Mr. Graddick (continued)

istice., Our Divisicn stzld hero on the battle £ic1d fer two days,

burying tre dead and cleaning the field, te then returnedto Com~

merey, rested three sys,and began the merch to Gobienz, ;

a distance of 250 miles.

Our pecks of full equipment weighed 100 ponds. Ve began eral

ing ech morning ae early as wc could see, having for broskfast a cup

of coffees, a slice of bacon and ono piece of bread. Before night we

were foot sore end WweLry, the packs grew heavier toward cduske Ue £1

nelly reached owr destincdtion Christmas Day.

Herc we remained until lay 1, 190190. The German people vere very

kind to the American soldiers, in fect we liked them better than ve

did the French, cme of uc had rooms in private German femilles,

| Te hed begun to feel at name and settled whon Word come to go to

Rotterdem, jjollend. Hore I saw the first sign I had been oble to read

gince leaving Americd, an advertisementreading "John's

Saloon". TUhlle in Rotterday, I met a native who hud once1ived in

Vicksburg end Port Gibson. We bocanmegood friends, and I was often

‘invited to hle home. te wore sent to Rotterdam to tranfer trein loads

of meat from the North Sea to Bendorf, Germany for the American

fers. We t7o of these trips.

Nextwe were sent to Antwerp, Bolgium for three weeks. Theres

“were sbout 2,000 of us. While hereI served as traffic cop. Later I 
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World War (continued)

IV. Interviews.

 

Vith kr. Graddlek (contliued)

wes sent to Goblentz, Germany, where the Divisien was preparing to

start for America in July. Upon arriving in Brest, France before

embarking on the Leviathan, we were delouscd. Twenty-five thousand

dcldiers returned te imerlce aboard this vessel.-

During ell of my stey in France, I saw only two boys from

Cleiborne County."
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Subject: lars

Yorld var

IVe be Talk with Relatives of Dead Soldiers

Mr#, Henry Barland was interviewed eohoorning his brother ’

Lonnie Barland, Claiborne County man wko lost his life in thewiorld

var. He states stat Lonnie was the son of Tole and Mattie Barlend

‘of Peyton, Claiborne Countye He finished grammar school and assisted

in farm work on his father's plantation untll grou. After leaving

home he worked for the railroad as fireman; but at the time he was

draftod, he was working for the lcComb Ice Companys. He was about

twenty-three years of age, and a popular boy in his community. Le is

remembered todey among those who knew him as pevise hed splendid prin-

eirles and & happy disposition.

Lonnie was overseas about six months before his family re-

ceived the news that he hed been wounded. Although he had not reached

the rank of en officer, he wag commended far his bravery and left a

good record of his conduct while in carp and service. 2)

(2) In November, 1022, Lonniel's father received the Tollowing

letter from a visitor to the battlefields of France:

"wydesr Mrs Barlandie

I am sending you thie medal from Verdun which you

can use as & watch fob. Your son Lonnie wag of Company 4A Infane

try, and the 20th Division, called ThoBlue and the Gray Division cone

1. Interview with Mr. Henry Barland of Peyton, Claiborne County,

" brother of Lonnloe.
Be Port Gibson Revellle of Nove 23, 1922

Claiborne County

vars

vorld War (continued)

IV. Interviews
De talks with relcztives of dead soldiers

Talle with Mrs. John A. Roan of Pattison, Cla borne County

¥y son, George Bailey F.oan, was born at Pattison on August

1, 1890. From then until 1913 hespent practically all of his time

at home. During that year he went to Ste Louls, ang there,

‘on September 30,1913, ho enlisted in the United States Marine Corps.
He Was then twenty-tiree ysars of age.

On Jwe 10, 1917, sScrgeant Roan, then with the 47th company

Sth Regiment Marines, for France. ‘They disembarked at Ste Noe

zaire on June 28, 1917. lie was wounded in battle at Chateau Thierry

on June 6, 1918, and died in & hospital on June 18, 1918.

Hi body wag brought horie, and on July 9, 1921, was buried

at ‘the family cemotery four miles east of Pattison.
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-Yorld tar

IVeBe Talk with Relatives of Dead goldiere (continued)

posed of tho National Guard of Maryland, New Jersey, Virginia, and

District of Columbia, and they represcnted in arms the union of the

North And the Southe

‘The {156th Infantry Regiment was composed mostly of Virginia

National Gucrd unitse The 29th Division was in Camp in the Vosges

Mountains, nea¥ Belfort. During the firct part of the lsuse-Argonngd

Battle, the 29th fmericen Division was the reserve of Lhe 17th French

. Corps, and our doughboys were quartered in the famous underground cle

adel of the town of Verdun. Lonnie wae probébly wounded when his lécth

Regiment went into action at Consenvoye ten miles north of Verdun.

They fought vetween October 8 to October 25 in the leuse=Argonno Battle

all around Verdune

"Soutlly Cemotery, where Loanie was fired buried, {8 very noay

Verdun. I was in Prenco thls eu mer &nd while in Paris I bought this

Verdun medal. They were veing cold to raise noney to erect e. monument

to the American and French soldiers who fought énd dled in the neighbors

hoot of Vordun in the Battleof the liouseArgonne,which all nations now

esy 18 tho greatest battle in the world's nistory, end whichwe won vith

our the 'Kings of Battle's XXX XR

stnoeroly

" Carpenter "

84 Homochitto Street

Natchez, Miss."

Tigi)ComSlits —— Ten

¢

. *
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torldver (continued)

VI. Names of 12 Crosnizations That Bld ter service with Record

Ver Savin 8 sStempe

Jof Sequel well, che of this copagh for the county,

ves interviewed, and it wes wlth nach pride that he rocalled his works

He displayed his appointment cortiflicate, which he has framed and hangs

ing on the wall in his office, He stated that on the day.he wag calle

ed to Drookhavinto the district conference and ested to pledge for

tie ccunty of Claibvorne «048,000, 16 £01 that such &n amount would be

to Buy he loter Tound that, with tho hedrty support

of all, tho county vient fevered thouraad over the allocited amount;

was ritscde Ho thinks the cooperation from the colored popu-

letion worthy of mention, thelr enthusiasm be tng sustained tixoughout

tho campaign.

Mr. Well stated that the following from the 1008) pRper

glves an acourate account of the work of the campaigns

"samuol Tell 1s county captain of the grost drive and is rele

lyingbls forces for the victory.” Hehes appointed his district CADw

tains, &nd a 3558 of thetax payers of the county for the uso of the

cormitteo 1s now “bolng prepareds

"It 13 the purpose of thoce raving the in churge to

see tht every ners on of color, aro, Or rox buysstomps” (1)

NRAAIAII

A

IAIIIAILAN

le Port Gibson Revellle, May 30, 1918 
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Yorld vary (continued) |
Se

Vie Local Orgenlzat tons thant Dia Var tcrvice {continucd)

ver Savine Starps (continued)

"349,000 Pledpod en June 28"

"Capt teil of thé wer Levings Lemp Cenpalisn Le riving & 1

part of his time Lo the work, ile #121 ©reenize sccictles

over the nd every chilld over LO yoars of are is expected

to pledpe at icesy, [20.006 Livery Ian end vioman le expected to have

a full share in the works

map, tell declares thant & hundred people in Port Glbson

must pledge to take 41000 eachiy the others according Lo thelr means,

in the county wii. UC furnivhed with & pludgse card, which

mut be filled cut and returned 05 June ONC fs welked

to givoe oluply asxed to neip him or herself by saving end leading vo

0 (3)
tre rovernne ite

ine children of ho county were wer Dre i elie

Chapman of Hoprrnvilile, who gecured prosises from LEl4 pupils Xs plant

e Per Rowe Itio estimated that these rows will total about ten acres

(2) 7
in the county.
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1, Port Gibson Reveille, June 6, 1018

'@, “ ®. March 21, 191b
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Claiborne County

Assignment Flve Canvuagsorss

SET + Hise Mary Baseson

: ga ty S.Te Hamilton

subjects tars
|

torld tar ( continued)

VIe Reros of Logi] Orcunizations Thot Did Var Servico(conts)

a The First mooting in tho interest of the sele of Liderty

Bonds wes hold onOctober 17, 1617in the directors’ room of the Port

Gibaoen Banke Plang were made for & strong campaign throughout the coun

Ww for this purposes

Je Me Taylor presided end 0. Te Talne was celccted secretae

rye. 4A bond composed Of Celie vheelcss and JeB. Allen was

pointed, and the Port Bank vas made Liborty Bond

One week following the above mooting, tho county had subscribe

ed £102,700400%. With two end & helf days loft they hoped to double

their allotment, which w«s This issue was made more populsy

than the lust bY reson of the fact that the iret was Lrgely talien by

Port Gibson people, vhile this time tho committee went {nto the homes

throughout the countye Arong tho subscribers was & number of necrooss

Kctive work on the Taird Liberty Loan Drive begun on April

6 The minirn apportionment for Claiborne County wes 85,000600¢ The

heads of the working forces Hore a3 follovwgs (3)

Dict. ovens tells Teylor

Diot »EE
CG° Humphreys

Dist.
Se LeCay

E
S

cde Port Gibson Reveille of Oct. 18, 1017

Se Octe 25, 1018

o PIS AA ed
Os . 8 Ape 4, 1618 
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Mics Mery Jasasoon
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‘Subjects Fors

torld Tar (continued)

VI. lores of Locul Orpinizations that Pld tar Service

Liberty Bond Canaigh (continucd)

District 4 V4 Herlong

District 5 Co D Darden.

Thore men in turn enlisted aes104snt No pan or weman refused to

respond to the for timo il works

On 25, 1918, Clulbornd County had ageln gone ower tho

top bY subscribing for worth of the third lsauc of Liverty

Bonds, but it lacked & fow thousénd dollers of revching the erount fixe

ed by the county cormittec.

On April <6, Liverty Bond Dey, all the stores closed in defe

erencoe | rithin & few days the allotment jumped from (37,000.00 to

£70,00000,

Op ley 2, 1918, £63,750400 hed been for bonds, or

$15,600.00 over tic allotront on this third drivo. District Humber 4
(1)

doudbldd ite allotment of 16,600 by subscribing $13,000.00.

County Chairman R.D, Guge roccived from tm Treasury Deporte

AB large sorvice flag as & regard to the county for bringing up its

sllotments Chelirmn Gago hasthis tofey in thsnking his co-workers:

®"The Third Campaign hos motwith marked success we hive again

gone over the tcp with & total of 94,150.00 represc 437 subscribe

org, Our epgorticnmont was only 73,400 and tho handsome excess is due

1. Port G1bson Reveille, May 2, 1918

Se 9 Mo
y9s as

-

Cleidome County
Canvaaserss
Mies linry lleacson

Sele Ennilton
Assignment Five

Subject: lars

Far {continucd)

Vi. Local Organizations that did var Service (continued)

Liberty Bond Campuirn {continuecd)

to your and patriotic respons.

grateful acknowledgement of your County Chairman is

due to losars. Joelle Taylor, BeGe Humphroys, TeS. McCay, Horiong,

and C.B. Darden, tho respective precinct managers for their falthful,

efficient and untiring worke These centlemen resgonded with alacrity

and patriotic zeal to every demand upon their time and serflic®, and

without their cordial cooperation success would not hive been eo easily

attained.

"It affords me poculior ploasure to pey tribute to the very

fine and effectivework accomplishedbythe vomen's Committee with

ire Coho Gordonas lenders This house to house canvaes conducted in

a most trotiul, thorough and intelligent manner brought results that

could have been reached in no other way «nd deserves special comrendae

tion. |

ey "Hor should we forget to meke special mention of the very

splondid response which cume from our colored populaticne In

the campaign your shales organization called to its aselistance, for work

among our ‘colored citizens three of its prominent members, nemoly Lvan

Johnson, AM Addison, end Reve KR. Brown. The efficient end satisface

tory work of these men in obtaining subscriptions of more then $1200.00

io worthy of Just appreciation and reflected credit on thensclves end

on their racos

"he writer wishoe it were possible 10 pertioulertse |the £ 
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Avsignment Five Canvaseorss
Live ry Heasso
ae Sele rtFo

Subjects ¥ars

Ver (continued)

VI. Names of Local Organisations that ald ber Service

Liberty Bond (continued)

efforts of certualn {individuals in this ciple ‘Thetr tireless shoe

gy and patriotic fervor decerve nore han casual mentlon, but conparie

eons are odious and thelr own modesty imposes silence.

thanks are 0lco duc to the two banks Pou their

exccedingly liberal offer to assizt bond purchasers, and to provide funds

for thie purpose at rates co olichtly in excoss of the bond intorest 88

to be neglls Tho colums of tho Roveille wero thrown open to us

for uscuithout noney end without price} and this free and unrestricted

punlivity has been a very esacnticl factor in the plscing of the bonds.

"If any feeling of dlsappgointment attaches to the result, it

is not {n the amount of bonds purchased but in the nsber who participae

tod in tho investments The organization having in charge the sale of

bonds turned thelr efforts, not oo strongly to securing large subscripe

tiens as to making 8s wide 8 distribution as possible unong the greats

est number’ of smell individual {nvestores In future bend sales, lst us

bring the benefits of thls splendid investuent into every home, and

lot us swell the mumabor of S11pcre” in Claiborne County at

cast one hundredfolds

Re De Gage, County Chsirmon.”
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EE

Subjects Fars
World War (continued).

Vi. Orpranizations {continucd) |
Ee (1) |

County Library Var Council

Miles Harrlettc Person of Port Gibson acted 8s county chaire

‘man of this organization, the work of wich was the accembling of books

and funds for camp libraries.

As & part of her work, Miss Pcrson invited the public to heap

reveiws on outstanding and unusual wer books current then,and on the new

wer poetry written by soldiers at the front and behind the lines and by

those at home. Anong thooe giving these reviews were FeVe He We Tells,

Revs, Ce Te Thompson, Hone Je Me Taylor, and the chairman Mics Perscne

As 8 result of these ‘reviews, many first editions are toc be found in the

county library now. | |

Unusual work was done by this tte of such character that

| 1 received marked comuiendation from the state chairman and from ¥ashinge

tone

1, Information furniched by Miss Person of Port Gibson
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Claiborne County

Assignment FLve : anvesserss
Miss Mary

S70 Hamilton

Subjects Wars

verld Yer (continued)
es

VI. Locsd Organlzahliong (continucd)

(1)
Council of HutionalLCIDefense
————

————
—

Spa

The Claiborne County ts Comittee Council of Natlonel

Defense was organized Lurch 9, 1018 with the following ol ficerss

los Paipanawine)WGlrman

re-B. To Fung

ics Ottilis
ceerelary

Vrse samuel veld mmmame CT

Tho vork of the cons isted in regi f£ tering women

for work at home and over~Seils and in responding io 211 ¢alls of the

Divisione.

Clic tborneCounty chapter ned Cross

"A necting ofthe citizens of the county was held April %,

1017 for the purpose of orgranizing # Red Cross Chapter or Auxlilarys

on petition to national headquarters, authority was granted and the

County suxiliary st 1Large" vas declered & duly organized

concern on June 26, 1617"withtho following officers:

Be. Anderson, Chairman

B. Allen, Vice~Chalrman

Mo Magruder, Treasurer,

%. Perscn, Secretary

=. Lb SL

1. Port Gibson nevellle of lorch 14, 1918

I

i nd e County Chapter A.R.Ce in nosec¢ssion Of Jel o

2, Minutes of Slaiborn Sunny Pp Person, Secrotery

Eistorical Kooscarch Projocsot
Claiborne County
Assignment Five ~~ Canvassors$

lites liary Nausson
Mroe SeTe Hanlltion

Subjects Lars

~. World lay (continucd)

t
r

litt

e
e

VIZ local Organizations ( continucd)

Claiborne County Chapter Lropicon Rod Cross (continued)

Those offic ers together with irse Je le Jones, Mrse Le Pe Anderson,

and Mea He be Porson formed tho Executives Cormittoes

Soon afterward the Auxilisry qualified to become a Chapter,

and in a letter from Ve J. Loppert, Dircotor of the Culf Division

dated OCt. 12, 1017, wee receipt of the Certificate of Ore

ganizationof the"Claiborne County Chapstor 2) Auxiliaries both

white and colored wore quickly orgenized tiroughout the county.

There ves fine pesponse from the county to ell calls, Fine

work was dono by women in Red Cross boxes, surgleal dressings, clothing,

knitting, Christmas boxes, work of such high quality that Claiborne

County boxes were passed by Work Division; Headquarters in NcwOrleans

without inspectione In charge of women's work during the period of

tho wey were tho followings Le Pe inderson, Jeo Me Jones, lies

Roberta Person (now Ite ReDo Gage) ce CePe Horwood, lias CeBe Darden,

Miss Lary

pisses Nollie Bridgesand Allen went into reining)for

Huse Margarcot John Soldon), already & greduato

nurse,(5) for many months in &n army C&rpe Roberta Person (ioe

ReD. Gaze) qualifiled for work overseas in nursing and dietetics end vas

on hor way whon the arristice vas signed.td) |

: ii Rens : |

Roos ion Rovoills april120,2037
pom irOe

Gave

gs
4
6
6 
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State-lilide Histcrical Research Project
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Assignment Flve Canvagsers:
Mies lary
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Subjects tars

vorld var (continued)

VI. Local Organizations

Red Cross (continued)

All women's organizations consolidated under government calls

for women's work. Funds were ralsed by means of market days, sales at

the county fair, plays, and benefits of various kinds. Among the Red

Cross benefits of unusual distinction and beauty vere pageants with pae

triotic appeal presented under the dircctlon of liiss Harriette Person,

on the occasion of which Ire Harry Hopkins and ir. We J. Leppert of the

gulf Division of the Red Cross were guests of honors (3)

claiborne County vient over the top in all campaigns during

the ver. It adhored strictly to all prograns rut on by the government.» (2)

A county made up of"little towns which day and night responded to govern-

mont calls without the sight of marching soldiers, ar the sound of drun

and fife to stimlate them."

ASOE

le Port Gibson Revellle of Dec. 27, 1918

wt yg Dece 19, 1918 
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State-lilde Historical Research Project]

Claiborne County

Asdignment #22 Mary liaasson

2 Lela E. Hamilton

Réconstruction

I.(a) Government ofthe County ~

with the enfranchisement of the blacks and thelr consequent

power, together with that of thelr carpet bag assoclofes, to control

the state zZovernment; and vith the dlsbarment from the suffrage of

those southern vwhlte men who had not yoi taicen ihe oath of

to the United States Goverament, or who hed been disfranchised because

of their participation in the war, many pi sg faced the county as

to its governnmente.

In the first lilnutes cn record after the war, of ihe omnis

Board of PoiIce of date Decerber 9, 1860 (33) the following are glven

- as members of this Board: Thomas J. iby, president; John RK. lcAlpine,

D.J. Dohan, Jno. Re. Davis, Geo. H. Fulkerson, sheriff; Jurnecs A.

clerks-=all good democrats so far &s We XNnowe

At this meeting licemses 10 rciall were granted to four firms.

A committce that hed been appointed "to audit the account of the lessrs

Weldon for work on Bridges in 1863 reported the amount due for the same

after deducting the credits, to be $2884.50, on which there is interest

due to the smount of (864.60, for which a warrant 1s ordered, and the

balance to be divided into three equal parts8 end wa rants issued for

the same, payable in 1,2, and 3 years, from the lst of January, 1866,

the interest at 6% per annum to be pelid anually, said warrants wlll be

for $961.50 each."

It was ordered among other tings tht the sheriff of this coun-

ty hold an electlon at the precincts in District 5 for the purpose of e=-

lecting one Justice of the Peace. Also that the following claims a=

I.The Stenderdof Jun. 20, 1866
EE

rT
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I(a) ~continued

gainst the county be allowed snd that warrants be issued for the same

towits
To Charles licDougul, returning officer at election on

2nd Oct., 1866, and horse hire 2 duyS==eeei8.00

To Dr.A. H. Peck, as physician to the Poor House for

1862,5,4,5==-===50.00 per yearO00e=--3200.00

To Eliza Ritchle, boarding puupers to 2nd March,1865=«3233,50

To lary E. Nance, 9 9 Jinel,l1866mm=== 57,25

‘And the following statement: "all persons not havin: license to retall

vinous and spiritous liquors in less quantites than one gallon will be

1isble to indictment for a violiticn of the law,

The Board of Police of the county had been authorized by the

state legislature which hid adjourned Dec. 11 to let out by contract the
(1)work on the public roads md bridges."

In the proceedings of the Board for Feb. 10, 1866. 8 given

the list of those to be summoned to act as Grand Jurors for Circuit Court

"tc be holden" the first Monday in March. Also tlie levy of county taxes

for the vear 1865 ls given. It was ordercd that the following “laisse,

among others agalnst the county, be allowed and warrants issued for

same:
To 3 S. lorris, salary as Probate Judge in fulle=(750.00 .

At the March meeting of 28665Ie resignation of Hon. George

F. Abbay, Judge of the Probate, was received and an election ordered

for the purpose of filling his place. Comiissioners are numcd for lay=-

ing out & new publle road; and various licenses are granted for ferrieds
. e Standard o Cs I,

Se 1 " ~~ Feb. 10, 1866
3. "1 nw March 23, 1866 
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oll thereon fixed. The proposal of Dr. Vs. D. Sprott (a

23ron to rebuild & bridge over Bayou Pisrre on the Grand Guat

road vas &cceptede

The debts of the county at this time amounting to about

$60,000.00, the need of lmmnediate large expenditures to put bridgses and

roads in proper condition was weighing on the minds of thoughtful citi-

zens. It was felt that the best men of the county were

Board of Police=-nien of intelllgcnce and experience, of bus

ty. and talent dnd enlarged capacity to mersdge county al'falrs

for the next two years vere wanted." 12)

At the speciul meeting of the Bord of Police held Murch 8

18606, the rc¢signation of Hon. Geo. Fo. now Judre of

received. Comndssioners to lay cut & public vere &ppoin

rants for care of paupers were lssuede 4 licBnse was ri

ing the ferry over Bayou Plerre at Port Gibson, and snother for kocping

the ferry over the lis 1lssippl &t Bruinsburge And the propocal of Dr.

Sprott to rebuild bridge No. L over the Bayou PE rre on Grand Gulf road

was accented. The rest of the meeting was t& en up with consideration

of claims for work on other bridges,for fixing taxes, ki)

In reard t0 an election in Noverber, 3867, the following is

2otna; i?) "the election passed off very quietly on last Tuesday and

Wednesday. 16 follovilng is the number of votes polled in the three

precineta in the county:

 

l. The Standard of uvept. 15, 1386

Se " March 23, 1866

Oe n Nove 9, 1867
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I* (a
Black ¥hite. Total

- 615 6 621

229 0 229
   

    
      

      

    
  
   

   

  

   

 

  

 

      

    

   

Bethel - 182 S 165

(Just whet this election was for could not be discovered.)

"on Fcbnuary 16, 1869, by order of Congress, Ames began his

a
tcrusade agalnst all officers in the S ate, Democrats and supe

1 ;

(1) At the meeting of the Bsardplying thelr places with loyal ment."

of Police Nov. 1, 1869, James negro, appeared and prescnted hie

eredentials from Anes. The oath of office vias administered to him.(2)

At this time John J. Siith, a radical,wws sheriff. Of all county of-

fices probably the most desired vias thst of sheriff, for the opportu-

nity for excessive fees and all forms of graft wus great heree This

office was, therefore, held here during thls period oy STD Voi

negroes and scalawvagde.

Routine matters were disposed of at the lovenrber and December

meetings, such as reports from road oversgse rs, requests for sale of

spirituous liquors, paying of bills concerning pwupers, reports on

bridges and scheol commettees, etce At the meeting of Jan. 3, 1870,

James Page, the necro, Was appointed prcsident pro tem. (3)

There is surprisingly little of importance golng on at these

mectings that seems to indicate troublous tines. Resorts on

viridzes, rats of licence to retail liquors. There 1s &n investigate

ing committee on school funds, of whose work we should like tc know

more. There 1s the provision for the caring for and burying of psauperse.

 

1. Publications Misse Hist. SOC. Vol. 10, Pe 118

2. Original liinutes of the Bourd in court house valuts.
3. gam    
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I, (a)= continued

In 1870 the name of the Bo.rd 1s changed to Supervisors

Court, or Board of Supervisors. In June of tiis year, ve {ind this:

"Me following persons having been appointed &nd confirmed

by the Senate as members of the Board of Supervisors, tovit:

lat lott 3rd.Dist. H.G.J.Povwer

ond --Thos. Bland | 4th

oth Dist. V.Be Andrews

Ye take this to Le the first fully new bo rd under Ames!

tion. Bland wes & negro. Ye do not mow of the others. Sith,

radical, was now sheriff. A report made by Smith on taxes collected

May 1, 1869 to Lay 1, 1870 wag &s follows:

$7845.50 on cotton; 3440.78 on collcetlions fr

dors, such as flat bouts, circuses, ctces “134400 on fees sn

$3347 «40 on collections from the Personal Roll

anouniing in swa total to ll,767.66, viileh smount

ovor to Joseph Bolander, the county treasurer, by J

according to sald report; and sald report furtaer shovs

has in his the sum of ($1464.42 wiich he coll

al collections from the foll owlngs sow c¢

personal roll 1368 to Feb.l,1870 to lay 1, 1870.

In 1871 Sith, radical sheriff, is again & candidate

samc office another radleal sud negro, latthew Te Newscme Oa

the ticizet with Newsom were goveral other colored men, &r:eng wen for

representative Jose;ch Snotiers, und several for bourd of supervisors.
 

3 Original Hinutes

5: The Standsrd of dont.9, 1871 
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I. (a) continued Reconstruction

Says the press of that period: "In view of the fact that the largest

portion of the taxes 1g paid by the whites, and the further fact that

the county is largely in debt already, and slowly to be encumbered with

an debt of $30,000.00 for bullding the ridge across Bayou

Pierre on the Grand Gulf road, ve necd such & man &s Smith to collect

this LXmwmmm= =me=TIUC , smith claims to be & radical, but still Lhe is &

2

white most avilable man the white rcople Cini get into the

, 1) he tm
office ail thie present timed And further on the s&ine subject:

"with theexception of the cwndig Le for assessor tiere are

no candldstes in the field but Radlculs; «nd ve shall probably be forc=

ed to make our sclection from carpet bagrers, scalanugs, &nd ne=-

groes. To be obliged tc voile acainst a candidate from either ol these

classes will be bad enough in all conscience; but I can sec no Wey of

1g ite Tals belng ithe case, whit will be the duty of we white

voters? To vote against any every negro who offers himself for of

ice."
:

(3) o
of the county court in 18868, we tind the following: The

‘county court opened, did its buiiness, amd closed vith & wunlrl, the

-’proceedings lasting about &8 long &s & Radical promises Court lasted

¥ wh 4]

ten minutes. Nobody hurt.

Says & county paper of the periods "Beg believe, houcver, that

we have seen te darzest days of our history; «nd we start

4

trighter and more orwiccuwraging auspices.” (4) Little did the writer re=

glizZe how merry dark days were still ahead.

 

 

le. Standard of Doct. 8, 18711

Re Octel7, 1871

Se " June 5, 1868
4. n Oct 30, 1868 
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Reconstruction

.

TT, (0) Transportation in the County

Due to inadequate transportation facilities delivery of mails

was isi hindered. For awhlle directly after ihe close of thewar

no mails were being sent either into, or from, the county. The editor

was asked to have the paper delivered by anyone coming in the desired

i
IA year or two lster efforts were being made to reestablish

direct communication between this county &nd Raymond. Poeple in the

county had been greatly inconvenienced because malls came in only from

Grand Culf and Hazlehurst and from the latter place only twice o week.

Anything tending to racilitate elther traveling, or mail communications

with interior towns was urgently desired. 2)

Claiborne's problem of transportation was somewhat mitigated

by access to the river. Stage lines from Port Glbson connected with

all leading packets cn the Misecisslppl River, and there were telegraph-

ic srranpgements by which passengers from the boats could make arrange=

ments to have the stage meet tuem at LIC Gulf at any time day or alent

Produce end to somc extent passengers traversed the bayou te Port Gibe

(4)

That roads and bridges had been neglected during the war was

necessarily true, as men were avay st the front and all the home re=-

sources were going to keep them supplied with arms and supplies. Con-

5 pressings problem at the close of the war wis the building

and repairing of these arteries of traffic. The earliest paper aville

able after thevar states that "the Board of Police was suthorixed to

let out by contract the vork on public roads and vridzes.

 HI
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1. Port Standard of Dec. 5,1865

2 | July 24, 1868
3. i f Ro. Sept. 4, 1868
2, 1 " 2 March <4, 1866

B. a Dec. 9, 1865 
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LT. (b) continued.

were being requested to have their roads worke

in perfect order ail nexy Nec

bout this time the whole time wag tizen

who pave assurances thti the rot ds vere

complaints vere C ming 1 wen an ortent on the

the highveys &11l over the county thai the

(2)
of the Crand Jurytc the rneLter.

The following muct have becn ap]

period: "If we wanted to send tic

county, Who call themselves Radlcelg, tO

ve would put them all in = brolzen dc

mules, with tow siring

There vould be no doubt gbout thei

ry short cut. But unless some

would respectfully cill the attenticn of tuo

ATL

condition of thet road. IU ig absolutely dsngerou

THI

1. Port Glbson Stenderd of Deb. 10, 1866

same &s

one mect.ng &-

o£ Y 2 yyOO "
oversc or

2. Original Minutes of Board 1869-1873 in vault room

3. port Gibson Stenderd of June 5, 1868.
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"Ts (6) Farm and Plantations

Men returned from the war to find on thelr broad acres deso-

lation and dilapidatione Horses and mules had been stolen and drive

en off. Houses , barns, and fences had been destroyed, or denuded of

heir contents, or perhaps just fallen into decay becseuse no men vere

left at home to repair theme. With slaves frecd, there was no poscle

bliiiy of raising a crop unless the blacks vere willing to vor’ Jana

often the willingness was leclzing, &s shown in the following: (2) mye

havea fine stand of that cotton which is up. Have ne«rily one-third

of our force sick, or pretending to be. Vell, I will glve you & sane

ple of today's annoyances: Heck comes In and s&ys he don't wa 3

he 1s entirely worthless; Kosa lays up becwuse it 1s = wet day=- slight

sprinkle before bresdfast thls morning; is down with & blllle

ous abiacks Jim 1s sick=-always sick vhen there is any hard job like

rolling logs on hand; Steve has gone to court; ihe tvo Henrys and Dick

are first rate handse- but they are gone too as witnesses in a case of

quarrel between the two ledics, Erma and Harriet."

The labor situatlen becoming serious, cotton growers assoclite

tions were formed but did not always meet the necd we see in the

following sarcasm headed: "cotton Orovers Assoclutlions-Headquarters

Jackson, Miss., headquarters in every county, even in esch Police Dist-

rixt of the state, and what for? Vhy to let cotton buyers find out the

very thing they want to know=that 1s, how much of the staple the State

of Mississippi is likely to furnish for the wants of our New England

masters and the rest of me nkind this year. If the supply is likely to

be short, they will send thelr money to other Brazil, Rast

T.OurChapter onInterviews snows allthis.

2¢ The Standgng of June 16, 1866.
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I. (¢) Farms &nd Plantations (continued)

Indies, Africa, Australis, for all thesc countries cotton.”

np suggestion by one of the plenters 1s,besides finding cles

and the probable crop of 1540 ,that they find out something of the cote

ton grover! 8 expenses &nd Wentse-rmles, ploughs, ‘hoes, bacon, rope and

barging, groceries, calico--and sllow & 1lltile vhisky, and where the

money is to come from to pay, for we ann on 'tic?!, snd laber too,

by far the hceviest expense of the farm.”

Complaints vere coming from every querter thet "the freedmen

are abandoning thelr crops and suffering 1t rather to rot and waste in

the flelds than to prepare it for market. ne riven by the freede
¢LS

-

men for this course of conduct 1s thst they will derive no benefit fmm

the proceeds of thelr crops vhen sold, that they are indebted to mer-

chants and their employers to &n smount more than enough t

their Crop to pay it. They have consumed the supplies advanced,

a8 they can now derive no further benefit, they ignore

of right, justice and honesty, and considering the t they

they express ft, ‘working fora dead horse', they leave their creditors

in the lurch and zo forth in search of other fields of operaticn #nd

new viotina.te)

"There 1s but remedy, & remedy which Liss been applied with eme

{rent success some portions of the country, 2nd vhich will ere long de

a universal of applicstion as is the diseases It is the irportation of

an honest; intelligent, lndustrious class of 2aE Orers was have

other thoughts than the present gratification of thelr animal appetites.

 

1« The Stangarg of June 18, i866

20 Dec. 2, 1870
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f. (c) continued

re Who Will fesl somes L:

11 is fast becoming no longer & mere question

of expediency, but one of cbsolutesynecessity. Many were dlsposed to

walt to glve the negro a falr trial, belicving that he was by ware

and physical educatlon best adapted to our soll and climate and that,

after the first excitement consequent on the change in his soclal and

political status had passed off, he would settle down &nd become &n

and honest cltlzen, scting well his part in his peculiar

spheres. Ve have given them a fair «nd impartial trial. Nore than

five years have lapsed since hig shackles were stricken from him and

he clevated to & clvil and lovel with the whole wiilte races

And yet In of mentally and morally as sO confidently

expected, they have as a class deteriorated. Lesc rellance 1s to ve

(1)n

placed in them today than in 1368. And each day 1s growlag worse.

The wives on the farms ned their troubles with servants lin

the house also. ‘wii ig growing apparent”, we find, "that the pets of

0°
‘

the Bureau are getilng to be very hizh strung in so much that it 1s

hard to live in peace and confort with theme They work when they feel

: (2)

 
LGSR,

1. The Standard of Dec. 2, 1870

2 yn n June 23» 1866 
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I, (4d) Socisl Li:

Social lire

full and varied. Howcwer, 14

affairs were piven for

as there Werc many calls for money,

cf the people, this commodity hog

In 1866 the youny men of

club "for the purpose of contributi

vere soon giving a ples for "the

the same time & concert wae riven by

&t the 0ad rellows Hall, the proceeds to

Davis and the widow of Stonewell JoclSon.

Tae churches

and suppers given by the lagi Lt one of these whi

ticularly brilliant affair riven at the 03d Fellovs Hell

fit of the Mcthodist Church, 2300.00 was the net profit of

"Everyone secmed overflowing with goed humor znd benevolence

sldering things sre not what they used t

spirit which animsted them."

The Masonic Order seems to have been scetive

brilliant social entertainments. OF one it wag

seen in an assembly of the same slze so many charming l- dies,

beaming with the native light of buoyant life ang Sapam

matron of the graver though no less countena

sonry one of the noblest ever Ilnctituted

~
Lk 7
Nor

scvera

hhave we

ne young

-

dnd the

 l. The Standard of Jane16, 5
2. * Jan. 6, 185
3. Nov. 24, Ton
U
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ing and a healthy, juscular development."
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(a) continued

During the wintér months "the entertaining, popular, and

healthful of skating" took firm hold of popula

was considered "the perfection of ci.listhenics for female en

and cveclopment." For gentlemen, the exercise wes thought "to pre-

sent the same f'acilitics for the acquirement of& graceful, easy bear

On occasions, the "excellent

Brass Band" added to the galety.e And often the proceeds taken in at

(L)
the door were gonnted 10 bencvolent and religious causcese

 
1. The Standard of larch 15, 1872 
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II. (a) Political Adjustment

With the former rulins class mostly barred from partic1pa-

tion in thelr own government and with their former slaves, in asso-

ciation with carpet baggers and sCalavwiys, in the supremacy, the

people of Claiborne County, like those over the South,seen for awhlle

to have endured in partial silence, and one could well believe in &l-

most hopelessness.

The press of the county, &s elsewhere, Wis rmzzlede In a 10=

cal paper issued soon after the closc of the wer appears & statement

of General grant's call for coples of papers containing "sentiments

hostile and disloyal to the coverrmment with & view to thelr suppression.

Editorial comment adds: "ie are rejoiced to feel perfect surely thet

our Standard will not be furlede. Vc have been eminently docile.” (2)

However, it wis not the nature of the proud race of Southern-

ers to long endure the indignities of nero and carpet bag rule. IT

the press was forced to be silent for a time, there were other methods

that could be used, and hope. revived. And before long the press caine

ed courapgg and became a powerful ally. By 1868 we find the following

in regard to the efforts to secure a radical legislature: "len of

claiborne, do not stirnd ye idle. Are you prepared for the domination

of Ignorance and Vice? For the official insolence of the wretches who

propose to become your rulers? For the burdens of taxationvhich will

cripple your industrial energies and eventually strip you of your just

For the political and social decradation which avalts

you and yours? For the insult and wrong whlch will be meted out t

 

HET

I Standard ofMerch &, 1866 
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II. (2) continued

you under a wicked administration of wicked laws? For the dangers

‘which threaten yourselves and your houschold? If you are not Erepar=-

ed for these evils and would avert them, go to work like brave men, organize for contest, beat back the invaders of your rights &nd the

spollers of your homes." (2)

Courage was reviving. Two veeks later 1t vias proudly declare

ed: "TheDemocrats of old Claiborne hive not mide a8 blg a fuss as

‘some, but they have been doling anépgllh pasiness. rt? requent meetings

were belng neld the county by both white and negro democrate

ic clubs, at which rousing sppeches were m.de by represcntative men of

both races. There geemed to be the friendliest feeling betwcen the

races. It was believed "that a great change is oing on in the minds

of the colored men of this cocuntye of them have discovered that

they have been decelved by the lying promise of the miserable rapscule

lions of the radical party." A writer says: I find thie colored peop-

le delighted with the ldea of affiliating with thelr old friends and

citizens of our ovn state. They meet us with welcome hearts and open

ANGanna? have been informed that a colored Democratic club has been

forned at Port Gibson andhas8 created quite a panic in the Radical ranks

It was felt that in the approaching election Claiborne would

give a good account of itself, and thesc high hopes of the Democrats

were reallzed in Claiborne as over the gtita. "The constitution was de=-

feated; the Radical Perty overthrown." (4)

 

Standard ol [ay <. , 1G
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. (a) continued

In a grand torch light procession held in Port Gibson Rade

icalism and 1ts Constitution was buricd out of sight, thelr bodies

3 wi rful description cf
being first consumed by fire. The following. cule i

the obsequles and attendant funeral oraticn be.r elYfing in fulls

Grand Torch Light Procession”

fRagicalisn and {ts Constitution Burled

nme funeral of Radlicy 1

brated last Tuesds y night in Port Gib

Cre Ne 200 America
peoples of the earth were asc bled on the occaslo DE, { >

Africa, and Jerusalem each contributed In large numbers to the pageant.

| J on vr . SYN Yn wy 3 ~ + a

Fat pine to the amount of pyramids had bec provided by the The

streets were illuminated wlth blazing piles of torch wood, and the ine

numcrable strains of light that poured frau every starlit window. Shortie

vey na Po) vn © | | + Nn 19 & 18

ly after dark ihe rcadiness of the show wus signalled to the distang

quarters of the town by the pinging of bells, the booming of anvil ar

tillery, and vast volunes of insted smoke that rose high In the

©

air spd hung like cloud cliffs over thc town.

nme procession moved from the Cowtd House square, consisting

of men, women and children of cvery slze, sex and complexion, hundreds,

if not thousands of them, pearingZFransparencies, showing quaint devi-

ces and ingenious mottoes snd inscriptions cxpresslve of the vari

scntiments of those who bore theme These inscriptlons ucere various

the varieties of hunen conception and too numerous to mention. But

for the benefit of Gen. Ames, lt may be told that the people asserted

the saturnalian privilege of ihe occasion to display their estimate of

carpet scalawags, and intruders. "0ld Veto is owr only Gov=-

ARE ARON

I.Standard of July 17, LUGE
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(a) continued

ernor. Benjamin G. vernor of Mississippi.”
and such like, were the inscriptions of frequent recurrence. The move

ing column of fire, as it proceeded through the streets with flying bane
ners and martial music, made asperfect a success as we remember ever to

have witnessed. But the procession was, 1f possible, excelled by the

funeral Ceremonies which were celebrated by Parson Thrasher, and Deecon

Kelledy, Nothing that they did or sald could have been omitted, or othe

erwise sald or done, without detriment.”

"The two coffins containing the remains of the Radical Repube

lican Party of Mississippi and its deformed and monstrous offspring were

laid by the pall bearers in a grave, where it was intended to hide then

from the sight of men. Butfor greater assurance, theywere consumed

by fire that they might never be reached by the volce of the trump of
resurrection,”

"We glve below a sketch of Mr. Steven Thrasher's funeral orae

tions "Priends and fellow Gitizens of this vast assemblage, we have met

together upon this solemn to consign to its eternal resting

place all that remains earthly of the bogus constitution, the offspring

of that radical party which once lifted its head proudly in the State of

Mississippi, After s lingering and painful illness, the detalls of which

will be presently given, it took its departure to ViteShes

whose bourne no traveler returns; bapsohanityrerdtietidess without

leaving behind a sincle £riond to glve 1t sepulture; but charity and

that decent respect for death, inherent in the bresst of every man,makes

it necessary for its enemies to perform that last duty.'"

Mark Anthony, I &«m no orator like Brutus is'!, and unlike

Mark Anthony, I cannot call uponyou to shed tears, for I do not feel

NS 
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like crying myself, but will at cnce to my funcral story."  
"? The Rudlcal Party, the parent of that infamous nachine

that lies cold wilhin that coffin and wiich falls with 1t, wis born

among the frozen hills and inhospitable slopes of Hew Ensland, and

nursed in the lap of Anna Dickinson end Ellzabeth Cady Stanton, under

the lmmediate guidance of hell=-born Thad Stevens and cross eyed Ben

Butler. It could aot flourish In the sunshine of the Soutn. The soil

and climate was not congcnial to its growin. The satiation itor

being able to keep its feet for some tire Was taken viol @ 3 c
t ir
s +

[4
2] Fe O
O BN O Ho

22nd day of Juns last, but in the cvenl

of being better, and its few white stood around iis bedside

looking somewhat hopefully, and Dre. S. lorrls

 

    

   
  

Blue Mass; his favorite rcmedy ror oli disorde.s, but he becane dige

   
   

couraged and left without scelng the efiectis of his It hove

      
  

       

ever soon relapsed and during the week it grew vicrse aid Dre General

McDowell U.S.Ae, Who hud before tricd to cure General Boaur

   itching palpri to stampede the Yankee army at Bull Run, but failed,

next tried his skill, and administered oplutes and other stimulants to

wisit in Vicksburg until 12 o'clock on Saturday night, but all was to no

         
  

purpose. Its tall wiggled a little in Copiah until V.ednesay of the

    
    
   

 

ensuing week, when it all became still. The last sound heard as body

and soul departed wag an unearthly cry for water, which gave sone ine

dicatlion of the character of Lis reception in the next vorld.'!™

     
  

"fell, my friends, it is getting late and the long march

         
  
   

through the streets has mede us all tired, and all that I cen say in

conclusion is that, if there is any unfortun: te sould, cne dlsconsclate

heart, within the sound of my volce, whofeels himself left an orghan,

let him come forward, and I will wipe the tears from his eyes with
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II. (8) continued

Aunt Dinah's head-handkerchief. I thdnk you for your attention.'”

Many negro men who had voted the Radical ticket now came over
‘ © -)

tC the Deno S «lig 1'¢ - instrumental in bringing into this nume

-
0

(1
. berg of their race,

En enumeration of tho inhabitants of Claiborne County made at

this time under an act of tne Leglslature smoved total number of

ltants 13,284; colored voters 2096; white voters g46. 2) Thus so greatly

in the minority, is it to be wondered at that the vhltes aid to the

selves: "ie have for the sake of peace borne tncese outrages long and

patiently, Ve hive put ug with much wiich, uncer ordinal'y Ciromistane

ces, Would be promptly and effectively punished. But knowing how apt

we are at this particular time to be misrepresented, our submission to

(3)wrong and insults hos verged upon pusllaninity.® Is 1t any vonder

that, with the greut preponderance of blacic voicrs, we {Ind tlic people

being urged always, in case of & cholce between = negro and a vliite cane

didate, to vote for the white. For instance: "iith the Cxceptlon of

the candidate for assessor, there are no cuncidates in the field but

Radicals; and we shall probably be forced Lo make cur selection from fe

mong carpet bugrers, scalavags, «nd being the case,

what will be the duty of the white voters? To vote againsteny ang eve

ery negro Whooffers himself for an office." £4)

And yet the feeling betwcon the better class of negroes and

the old line Democrats was kindly, and the aid rendered by the former

in bringing &bout better conditions was frecly acknowledged as in the

following In regard to Thomas Rand, negros "Bland wes free-born, «nd is

well known to m ny of our citizens as a nan of integrity end worth. His

advice to the negroes cenerally was salutary and good ard if followed
    
 
  . ?

27, 1871
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II, (a) continued

will result in much good to all classes. He assured them thet liberty

and laszyness vere two things and thet ville it was impossible to feed

on frecdom, it was a good thing if use n & proper sens 1» connection

with sobriety, honesty and econoilye He dviccd the negroes to be foithe

ful to their contracts, for cven if they lost money by 11, they would

gein in the end, as fidelity always nccis

of Tom's brief specch was & crowded nut shell of good 8

same sentiments &rc cencrally expresscd by cltizens IsmillsTr with tha

period in regard to Tom Richardson, negro, who byes en

long after the war ag postmaster with entire satisfa

But for the Interference of the scalawags and carpev borer

political adjustment would have becn effected far more rapidly and

'1y. The following shows what the soutnern men were up against in

respect: “nme means of threats which are used to deter colored

from attending the Democratic meetings and hearing the Democratic

of the questicn are pretly well mown as well 8s the persons who

guilty of the ocuilrage; a d we say to them plainly that, not only will

all such be punished b, the Civil authorities but by the ldlitary. Ih

citizens of thls countyhave never attempted nor desired to interfere

with the Radical meetings, nor io prevent the colored people attending

them. They have always been willing that the colored people should hear

both sides of the question. The Radicals, however, arc not willing that

the colored people should hear both sides of the questlon. They have

been telling such outrageous lies that they shrink fram having these

1ies exposed, &3 they are sure to be at the Deniceratic meetings. Ve say

1. The Standard of July 14, 1868

2, The Standard of June 12, 1868
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to our colored friends come out to thc mcetingse"

mn The man, white: or black, who interferes with you will be

dealt with according to law and the orders of Gen. Gillem. The milite-

ermined that there shail be neither threatening,

g, nor bribing in this election, but that &.1 parties shall have

an equal chance to vote as they nw
cltlzcns

ofthis county and the colored Democrats of ihe county hav

“been very patient and put up with & great deal of this kind of bully

ing from a set of mean niggers and lov down whites; and they have deers

mined thet no one shall interfere with their rights."

Negroes were of course on jurics. In 1872 a notice ¢f

a trial shows the jury consisted of five whites and seven winches.ag

late as 1879, wc find the following account in regard to a sesslonof

the Circuit Court: i "our Circult Court is now in session, and a brief

visit will open the eyes of the thoughtful cltizen, &s he sces the gro-

tesque burlesque of the trial by jury, and he will not bec long in decld=-

ing who sre the sufferers from the Civil Rights Bille "Two thirds of 2ll

the jurors are as black as tar, as ignorant and solemn &s so many black

crows, and nineteen out of every twenty of them don't know the differ

ence betwcen the meaning of the words gulliy or not guilty, or pliine

tiff and defendant Such a thing as hiaring evidence they scorn, and

that hay be as well, as some fallen viord might rcach a hidden prejudice.

Such a thing &s digesting evidence==--=--the instructions of the court

or the speeches of lawyers, or the reading of the books, or rendering

a verdict, is to them a riddle=---the whole thing is & mockery of courts,

degrading to Jurispurdence, and an insult to sll intelligence.”

Te. Standerd of 15,1572 -

2. The Southern Reveille of May 31, 1879
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Proceedings of & meeting of the Bord of Alderman in 1872

(x)

show James Page, negro, layor and Presidente In the same year thls

pet bacger, represented ihe Fadlcal
James Page and John Je. Smith, co.

(2)
Party of Cl. iborane County in the conventions

An acute situation arose ln tile county in 1874 in the marrlage

of a negro and & whlte voman,and from Ln

minction on the part of +he southern wilt

was manifest. Quoting: "It ls not

oC + xr arc

Lime Interfore=-——-unlcss Whey

erations of gafety, in which cvend

the mesns or the courage to protect themselves. An srimed

~~

that of Sunday, parsdlng the strects cin be reg:rae

2 1.

menace to the peace of the community It can do nc% go and th

of such the bettcre n (8)

In comnection With sitastion,; Sheriff Bland,

sued & proclamation concerning which the press said: "rhile we have &

sincere belicf that our sheriff is upricht, end does whut he considers

best for all, yet his actions strike us es very inconsistent. Uhy dil

he countenance that Sunday parade of armed negroes=—-----% “a

fact 1s the whitc men arc poginning to sce ithe necessity of & firm

cannot

34)
stand, and when said actions become well defined, our officer:

but assist them in thelr efforts to abide by the laWe—==-=,"

Doubtless the following taken pom & Port Gibson paper wWrile

ten by the editor expresses the general fecling al thst time, &nd hence

(5)
we Quote 1t:

ToMMeStandard orleach BY, Loe 1 TheStandar 0 EY Es

8, 7 " July 24, 1872 4. " 1624
Se 14] 0"
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"During the first years of the Standard's existence, it wss
 decldedly Democratic, opposing carpet-bagrers, scalawags, and the,then,
unaccomplished Radleal measures of glving the vole and & scat upon jue

ries to all negroes, and the adinlssion 10 office of men without cone

stitutional citizenship or cducational qualifications. The Radical
schemes under partial military surveillance vere vizorously prosccute

ed, and in the electilon of Alcorn fully accomplished. In this ¢ane

paign many of the "true blue! did not vote &t all; some of them voted
for Dent and soe for Alcorne It is not for us to blanc any one for

the &ction then tiiene The disposal of & vote was at that tine indeed

@ puzzling qQuestlon, but we are setisficd that the Standard was unsuge
pected of any ant of faithfulness in endeavoring to promote the inter=

est of true Nississsipplange those whe were born or long resident lere,
and Who meant to stay here if they could, amd do their duty by the State.
Some of the Radical works then done were Obviously permanent, built ine

to the masonry of the constitution. Ocposition to them was of no fure

ther use. Renewing warfare with the poor side=arms which vere 1cft with

ug after defeat, vag more Quixotic than sensible. The Standard was not

the only paper that virtually, 1f not professedly, quit fighting it out

on thal line snd gave up pParlylsm, because there was no use for it. Still

the press had a duty to perform in encowraging enterprise and honesty,

in quelling animositles, exposing villany and keeplng alive the hopes of

the people for a betler day. This was owr sim and hed our patronage

been equal to our sincerity, ve might have besn able to do our work in

& more efficient manncre 
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IT. (a) continued.

Tie have lately percelved that there vas & pos8sslbility 1

Sate election mightbe made 2 grand success for ihe ishmend of

the rule of cnligntened patriotism. It now appears tant 1nd white line

will divide the parties, slnce the blacks hve herelofore

er so tenaciously thut a change In this respect,

for. We have felt that in counties and raniclipal. eg 1!

i
ought not to be trled without causes such cause &s exlsied

we have thought that the cooperaticn of both races in elie

capable men to tain «nd county O-Ticce would zroncic &

between them, tend to malatain peace, conducs Lo

ductive labor, and glve the whole State a better

its limits. These conslderations are not trifling &

ed to have enterte ined theme

ny the informants and corresponde:1ts of the Vicizsl

sent us communications advocating the Line Policy"

have at leest done a falr and candid thing,

parts of the county, and the leading men of Port G

an intimatlon thet the white people cf the town

inaupurate the lssue of drawing Lhe Color Line, 1

‘nougn for us. Ve dld not her nor witness anything, not recelve any

comminicatlions pointing that way until after the first &Ltack nm

us by ithe
-———

LG the political color line policy, ow fee

alviays been vith and for the white peoples when 1t comes to

tween serving snd pleasing then or their opponents, we ¢an hive no hesie

tation. We will "Chalk! the mark and toe it too, and say 'The Vhite

Man' now, and the'lhite Man' forever
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Sweeping the state &t this tin was the movement to form a

¥hite Men's Party, ¢nd the white citizens of Claiborne County resolved

to lend all thelr gtrength to promote its success, having reached the

conclusion thet patience had coased to be & virtue. INCE

uo #7 hg soak 0B

ih ends Ya 3», = " & G P tT

SeIBnet ov They

resolved no¥ "to stand together shioulder to shoulder Tor the overtarow

of selfish arbitlon, fraud, public extravigsnce."(l) The follove

ing are extracts from the platform of "The Vhite lisn's Party of Port

Gibson": (2) For the better accomplishment of owr purpose &s well as

for a more eneive understanding of our Intentions, we

place ourselves In sll our relatlicons to the general interest of the

county on the broad and distinct basis of what 1s known &s the Color

Line. And wille ve recognize the clvil and polis esl rights of all

citizens, yet vie Ignore any political affiliation with any cther race,

or with corrupt and desigcningg men of our own race, whether sdventurers

from abrosd or living ln our midst &s native cltizens, or otherwise,

but we pledge oursclves with &11l our influence and povier to protect in

all his rights and in‘erests any man vhite or black vho my cone fore

ward to aid us in the overthrow of corrupt rulers and officials, and

in placing our public interests in all thelr ramifications under the

guldence and control and rule of white mene”

. Pg thls solemn document were signed the names of 180 of the

most prominent citizens of ‘town, snd all white people of every precinct

in the county were Invited to cooperate In similar organization.

In rezirdq to on approaching tovin election the determination of

the whites to carry out tie terms of the platform is expressed in these
 

l. The Standard ofJAuge

,

23,,1674
20 in Nov. i7, 1874 



Reconstruction

II. (a) continued

words: (1) "Our people arc in carncsi and mean all they hove sald on

the subject of nogro rule. le &re tired of it In Port Gibson and

Claiborne County, ond it Es the settled determination of the Whltc

Man's Party of both that 1t shall couse.

-

"me time for conciliction ond
” on -~

love pé&sscde
to

vom Ya 2 rE eT ate
not/ve I'Ce SCNvu

years experlence hove taught us that the negr

He is governed only by notions cof

his carpet bag leaders. The time hos

practical lesson thet it is not far

white man's rishts under oot.

have endured tlie SULTa concuct

negro officials &s long as they mern 10, and God help

shall geist them to perpetucte their misrule.”

The White Mn's Party was 'all out! on election

victory was theirs "It wae the most crder ~3oction that v¢ ewr vite

nessed in this negroes throughout

sullenly p&ssive and contented themselves with voting

becsuce nearly &1l the white people in town were in fovor of

18 none the less & victory teciusc the enemy retire

field. Their want of leadership and courage ves £11 that prevented a

pitched battle. That ever present conclousners of inferlority that neve

er lcaves the negro vhen he comes ln centaet with the white man ylelded

2
us the dsy vwlthout & struggle.” (2)

 A

1. The Standard of Dec. 4, 1874

8, " Dec. 11, 1874
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‘by the citizens in honor of these brave mene
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II, (a) continued

But diligence was stiil urged. The battle had been fought

and von, hat the resulis of thc victory had not yet becn secured.

One of the men most active in securing victory for The White Man's

Party was Jon lMcCaleb Martin, and tlcre are in the library in Port

Gibson the original letters wrltten to him by various Democratic clubs

of the county acinowlcdging thelr indebtedness vo nime Quoting: "And

whereas we, the Shiloh Club of the County of Clullorne, Stute of Lisge

issippl, in view of thie fact thet ve belleve Lie political redemption

and salvation of our county, ls in the l:rgest part, if not ¢ntirely

due to the ccace cur fellow countryman, John McCe

Martin, do hereby’

Captain De Courcy in comwnand of federal troops stationed in

Port Gibson Wes very popular with &ll ‘classes, and this popularity was

furtaecr inoreascd by the "noble, gallant and unselfish efforts” the

an’ his men mide In putting out a disastrous conflamraticiithe

of the gceople wag in such vords as: "D8fenders in

peace &nd war, may you all long live in the enjoyment of a life well
(2)

spent in the service of your country." And a grand picnic was planned

(3)

In July of 1876 we ind: nme Republican Party in Claiborne

and in the Stale ls deazde Give it & substantial fuacral and bury 1t

so deep th=t resurrection will be impossible. Invite the colorcd people

in each precinct to join your clubse. Talk with them, tcich them, end

take them by the hand. They are free, let us incroese their Irecdon.

And by all means let us make thom feel that ve are their earnest, honest
and best friends." £3)

1. Southern Kevelile Of April<<, L070 KeSOeREVe APril 20,1070 -
Qe " | n May 6,876 4. So. Reve July 8, 1876
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(a) continued

oes OY
nd poThere wes still some lavwle

(1)
vith and there were several atroclous

ly following. Al least tvo sheriffs

But on the whole"reccut events
Ga. Nk

look out on/een of cheerfulness, and 10 &

to patient suffering and protracted forbesralice

~ Lv ' 511 ry
Ye Ol i144 1

“rt

ings "Two Miles of Democrats on the We

"Pwo Hundred and Fifty Colorcd1 Democrats in the

"ot in the annuls of Old

oldest citizen was ever such & sed within her |

of lact Saturdeye Yrom the plantations and tic workshops

ing rcoms come pouring forth the euwger tiousands of land opprested,

long distressed, 18x burdened people to teéke counsel togsthere 10 act

: Nr

together and to shout and rejolce together over the dawning day of

yy: »

Was the long=enileipated twelfth day

joy and amazement sat upon every couatenaice,

that will be precious to memory; and never ners
plrece. It vag & A&y

© ople sO overjoyed." follows & colorful description of th

procession ard the S084 making==all to honor General Chalmers in his

visit to the countye==--=- -"It wis In all re

{esl entertainment and the most orderly and deécorous

ve ever wltnessed Ln the county."
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1.50. Reveille of July 8, 1lE76

0, Nov00,,1678

Be n Febe 12, 1876
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Fong

(vp) Economic idjustment

In Dccember of1865, we find these words beings written: "The

people Are overvhelmed vith debt, and most of thelr resources

lated by the late Vir e=m====-~-lie are in a conditio

in these southern mma~-==-=the most Pro: : oy once

have been deprived of the property wlth whlch to

through no fault of hele OVI]

f2ll more hefvily on the Bebtor than 1} dltor to hold thot the see

curity survives when the property has teen titken for use of the

(1)
ment ,or destroyed." And yeti, in the face of suchconditions

were being red to come forvwsrd and settle thelr debts

A wrlter on tlils subject of debts and debtors hed this

situntion:'? \ ercditor whose claim was secur

escaped burning and plunder, was inforred thet his claim would

in full. His claim wag left with his nerchsnt by reguest for

10 be meade as soon as the cotton could be disposed of.

held one of many notes secured on turce-fold

the time the securlty vas glven, but by loss of all the p

erty and depreciation of the real not eacugh is left to pay

twenty per Cent, énd on notifying the debivor that he held one of h

notes, was informed that he was unable to pay until he could sell prope

erty, but that he wished to do the best for his creditors; the merchant

vent into the market and bought the paper or debtor. This vas

al and Impolitice Avarice often overshoots the mark.

both creditor and debtor, but between the poverty of his debto:
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l. Port Gibson Sianderd of Dede 15, 1885 A 3. «ds 82d
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I.TheStandardof Dec. 9, 1865
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and stay laws, he knows not that he will ever collect go dollar. His
only &vellsble resource is colton nade before the wer. To ruard this

-,from thicves cost ten PCr cent; loss by thieves nowithstanding, two
per cent; by mules stolen needed for preparing it for market, one per

ah
rs TNO = A vy ra 23 a - 3 . . we yo wn.cost in preparing it for nmerket, ten per cent: total tventy-three

. Hae Tove Wn vil ow :
per cent. Hwlines to tls riven a DOT ales Freight, Lares,

sions etce 25 por bales. It thus takes about. thirty-three ger cent to
cover sll charges. With no reliable iobor to make crops in future,
there 1s little prospect to the Planter of making & profit in his Vocal =

tion, and nmuny are sceking employment in business for which they heave
not been trained. yet it 1s sald debtors can ret out of debt eagle

€r then ever before. Yow"

Zérd to the advisability of calling a convention of cote
ton growors to ctimulate the growth of cotton, it wus felt thot the

first inportint consideration toverad cconomic adjustment wags to cstabe

lish a basis upon vhich the freedmen were to stand. "If Congress wiil
let us alone”, it vas ssid, "sand not interpose continual difficulties

10 2 proper unravelling of the hand', ve may ret alongs and
groduslly stimuli te the growth of cotton. But if we are not to be ale
loved to make our own contracts under our own laws, with of cowse the
approval of the Freedmsn's Burcau, then it 1s the made
NESE 10 attempt to plow or plant, or even to 1lve in any rclation with
froedmen at

A county Cotton Crorers had been organized, snd
members were belng urged in July, 1866, tomake a report at once on the
following items: How many men ang vonen? How many acres in cotton?
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II. (pb) continucd)

R
E
T
E

How many bales? Are your hands workine full? How 1s the stand and cone

(1)
hat

dition of crop?

 
In 1808 crops were decidedly mood, «nc an cptimiatic note pre=-

vailed: "Let us thank God,"people ucre gaging,” for the plentiful mre

L
L

vest, for absence of the ce terplilar, and the exodus of the carpet bag- i]

ger (2)

1869 marked the beginning of share renteéls in the county and

sisgning Bevand contracts pefore Cierk of Probate Court bee

tween freed necro claves and former ve find agreements with

tenants to work on halves with land owners, share of crops relsed con=

(3)
sisting of cotton and corn.

Many items in the press of the period indiczte thet economic

conditions &re in the main good. . A business directory of 1870 shows

-

50 business establishments in Port Gibscn alone, vith numerous individe=

uals in addition listed as cerpenters, insurance lawy
4

other trades and professions. An imposing directory indecd. A new

business center was being built, worthy of being visited by people from

(SC)
any part of tne «nown world, 1t was enthusiastically s«id.

But taxes were oppresive, and we find it being sugzested pare

ticulerly for the beneflt of the rarmer thst the time for payment of

county taxes be extended until he had time to ret more crops to market.

The first cotton so thered hed been sbsorbed in pavment of suprly bills,

in most ccses vere secured by northapes and had to be nald, or

W (5) vy - -~

parties would te broken idl However, the Bosrd of Supervisors did

NTE BI uty 7, 2058
AUre 23, L508

2: Vol.8 of double lots Deed Record H.H.1808=70=vault room court house

4. P.C. Standard of iuge 5, 1870. 5. Standsrd Nov. 18,1870

B. Nov. 17, 1871
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II. (bP) continued.

not see rit vo do this, though the "whole county tax is 450% on the

be wl)Steto Tox.

Hsny of the citizens of Clilborne desiring to rectore ihe

county to & firm flnanclal condition, and fecling that the taxes "are

already as ag can be bore, think the beat wav Top relict is ree-

irenciment and econoiny In pegord to county expense” and determined to

memorialize the Board of Jupervisors to thls ead. The "do without" angweb

"make shift" policy, these economists felt could be extended fr n their

individual affairs farther into county matters:

here had been "a good deel sald of the squanderlag and nisepe

propriation of public money" sboul tils time. A card issued by ex-shore

iff Bland(negro) aad published In thc local pager was so veld) answered

by the edltor a:d ‘ls 50 illuminating

the period thit we quote it in fall:

"4 Carg"

Ed Laditor=-Sir: For the past years thae had been a good

deal sald through tne columms cf your pager of’ tii squandering and mise
/

appropriating of the public money by the late administration of the¥
county."

nt do not propose to enter any comuent upon this metiter, but

shall simply bring before the eyes of the pecpgle of Claiborne County

and the state at leérge, a plain and wief cxhibit of the financial

state of the county, «5 it was and as 1t is today, taking as my motto

0lé proverd, whlch says, fircures will tell better the“ae,

words."

"In 12¢7 a committee conslating of Messrs H.T. Ellett, William

It TRESTENTFd oFDCT: Ty IL
May 8, 1874

2 SO. Reve Feb. 12,1876
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{v) continucad

Sillars, and J.T. Kennsrd appointed byPI \

gute and ascertain tho amount of thie

reported thet the warrants, allowances,

and outstanding against the county, amounted

480.79 of which, however, a warrant for 155063 was represoe:

clared to be erroneous. Now what is the financial condit

county at this present day?"

"The report subritted to the Board

on the first }ondsy of January 1876 presents ile followinese Poot:

No warrants out snd foilowing I'unds on hana:

general county

Judiciary S727 «33

-—nnoenon 187 « 83

Poor HOUSE 704.84

Court House and jRil 613448 |

louse 2860.55

10108.10

| "

his merks end of the csrd. Editor answers as follovs:

"rhe clrcumstances which prompted the appointment of the come

mittee in 1867 to ascertain the sbsolute indebtedness of the county {re

fresh in memory and of record; and stablish the fact thot the debt, &s

showin by the commitlice wag & wer During the war the county lse-

sued change notes to the extent of many

same period military commlssloners ware

to disburse large sopropriations ror the equipment and maintenance of

the volunteers fran the county. During the same period large contracts

F
e
r
m
m
E
E
R
E
E
S
S

 

 

 (v) continued.

were made for - Teddlons and others, anddh 3

the debt
'

oe i Ha ?purposes

xnown that the

nent of county debis contracted was Interdicted, and

thus it became necessary that le debt should be separated

from the ap-regzate Indebtedness, f the cone

mittee. By anol int of ind abtednese

shown to bs DET A Na Yi! woe ,000 and abhout :$5,000 Of tnis wes

the W eddons ’ 1 rN ed : Ione 1am 3 TN ee

I
LW

settlerent was

' > »

Ari Ane <4hia VY ided ‘Nn LO

of ]
bearing interest at 67. N impossible to pry the n

© oA NG Larme
—t

ments for war purposes and cry on bridp bullding, and es

wa
+edness, Withoul oppressing the people by onerous taxation- 2 thing not

cormen in ante-bellum

nye the writer of TA Cord had beennore candid ang less crafe

ty, he ¥wculd not have based lils boasting upon the debt of 1807, without

giving 1ic historic explanation. And if he hsd been & little more

thoughtful, he would have sald nothing of the large surclus left in the

treasury, #23 wrung from the people, without Justification, at a time

when gaunt famlne tircatencd, end starvation peeped in at every doors!

"But If thie dlstingulshed desires to uscertain

which dynasty gave tho vest evidences of a wholesome, econJord es admine

istration, we Invite him to take the tax of any year, or of anyseries

of ycara, beloie tne var and compare it with the tax of any year, or

&ny series of ycars, from 1800 to Jan. 1lo76= the years of the new re-

cine.” 
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(b) continued.

"prior to the war the vw«lue ol the property of Claiborne Coun=

ty wes ely gre ter then li is now; an vet in 1887 the stale and

- slogan

eounty acerepated for11 purposes, »38000; in 1859 about the SSIiCe

In 1874 under thc new order ef Lnhine vhet wag le PF GQowaty

paid a tax of 56,000 tnd in 18% Lhe VEE luring the Peim of thCid

nev dynasty, thot tex shout Prior to the war erdtriclrnC —db

a period of flftecen ycoers, the County of 'Cleiborne weg the best
wt J

county in the South. hed null chain of

pleh line, other contractors hoc

2)
vx il

pos

taxag vere lovicd as we hove grosaned under during

And vh:t hove ve to show for 1? One consideredble bridge, & gorgeous

.

which modesty forbids us ti

out we

assessed and collected iu

those who foresaw tae Judgnern We preparing

sleepless vigilance of the Iex Payors' League, by sccuring so large &

sum, intending to leave for parts uanimown. Vhy wis 11? Vacs 1: for tae

fun or the glory of me.dng those ndustrious colored men, Siles ord,

RX A

vw©2
o \

nt

pay J48 taxes, of ,30; or Jon Yolly

James Page psy +120 instead of é753 or Storhsn lecleod pay |

of nO CRATES LO man ever thou

Thomas Bland dishonest. HO Ma

confidence and yet have In hls

S

-

o

R
P
I

R
R
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E
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(bv) continued

Thc following 1s to be after (1) x on first pape of this

Sal ‘+c + a »eé,socn alter the close of the war, of Bloomfield Plentation in one

of the ric Lt ol tich colton sections of the county, for 16,000.00 for a debt

incurred during the x3> FY = hh Vi n + ih: 3 3 1 5 %“ry 10 1d 8nd equip soldlers and to help defend

the invaglon of General Grant's march into Claiborne County (1)Wl Also

.& Ircco f chat Laren 866rd © eh tel mortgage laren 1, 1866 to John Burnet of Port

Gibson Tone of tne £ trJ <a RON T +101 a Force ar 1 ~ Cc u 18
.

J \ C10 1res Be { 1 £ 1 Ty . + t)

cause of é & 3 of Ja o great Fineénclal loss of lands after the war between the

ir

ed and mules were confiscated by the invading arm (Z)
A ah

L
J

states 10 Some oO i th - wy 3 i -

: 16 ricriest pla > \ 2 3
aes nters in County, as the

slaves were fre

 
1. Vol. G.S. 1867-1869, page 1 =-court house vaults

2¢ Deced Record IE 1805-67, p. 99.

Both above statements zlwe LU OS ven us +N 4a Yo 2% *

Project. s by ldss Montgomery of Federal Records
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The southern nite man understood ihe nero and NoW 10 ILL

- \ - . ~ - * iT 7 % “3 " 4 ~~ yo i

Ions with him, 1% yg Only wider ine incltement of the and

the trio vhet hid poen 8 nappy, fcoling notvied tie

- a . ni RI Nps fo. - Yn - -7

noees was disturbed. Thut there bs some by vay ol sO- |
|

: ~~ Wy - LY of £D ~ fo 1 os oY F* 4 LY, 3 ® re Gycir adjustnent bheesne Py apparent SILC Le CLOSG CI uit vhen

- a “nde 1. a - 3re $i rv ~~ Ph YTa -

vic find such as the folioving: The gots of ine Parciu ore |

4 . \ ‘ ry Tra yo 3 py “101Nn;r 1 om vs 3 ch %, d- i + 1 ot I 2 Ye = i = VC 2 n

SC cting 10 be vel y di Pi 1+™ 3 % whe a NJ NAL, Ale Any PL AA J WNL
J

rx 1 V4 gay SLE 3 3 15 Ta tv aA samy £1 pm pay
gece ce and Coni[ord with ess PO Loin 3 dius ZONE

hy 3 bi a” 3 . ’ +4 . 1", Yh - - -- 3 3 : hy - - ™ 3 oa

stless and turbulent." It was felt that "under the lnatructions of

- 4 " . po . I £38 vm ey 4 3} . I Cr rot ‘5 4 - mai 4 Ta ~~ 2

the elegant sclons of refinement thet ere vont cut to teach taocm TO

- + ~ 7 hey pm $s PL fee ~~ NE “Taw Ta oA

] and sproulb, ond by the coubinitlion of frecdom ung folly the Saludcn 0 - C wd > « J

- ay tN be Yo . ; i. PRT EE 2 ul it a a M | “ 4 rd I SE 2

ed negro is lraveillipy tie road LO JI 5H OL mischicl” was£;

- "a in = . TLS phy. py ek "1 Yr y= - my 5 - ~%

beinr breved thet %ould piove to tielr pRironz and pupils,
A.A

x

4 ph war on} 3 ~ sd -1 3 % - NYT by 3 3 3 3 ye. fF - %

jo at Was Weil ana rood, LL vig gad bul ther should he thotduc Ls > :

. - » - ou - i - NN A y N CY 4 or Lo» - 3 nd ( )labor is he duty OF LAiie tna Lal DOLLLLNess 18 egaeniicl 1O

arose
_ ~ * J Fa 4 i bem Le ve “0 Wr. 3 on or} . y ~ pr

The £0 Ci oC £) LiL ir1 TI L/ ais x 2% Alo 1A O + JH 4 Y lcd “' via i111 Ee JL “1 in

1674 morked an increased determination on the pert of this scuthorn itene we bd Ar * ~ - " - > - wid Ll >

» ~~ 2 Y ~~ - a \ "Ny 2 2 i - 3 ‘ Lor : 1) ~ AN pm ve 8 an

+0 agsert ithnelr supremacy end no doubt precipitated thelr deterninsitian.
.

\ Yan 3 NY 11 A 2 ~~ 4 1 hy - 5 ¥ 4 & Edy 6 : 1 3 ifr i aw

to draw Lhic COLOYT Ling and Lhe Line Pol LCT eo me wialte

: 1 _~ YY 7 = 3 I Ty Ve J - SY vp “I "NN "Ty

citiz ens of the coun Ly Live enaurcd Lac ouirar conduct and iasvit-

ing demes negro offic gs fg long as thoy mean to", Las

- . . (2 }. > - = 3

the determined utterarice at tinls gecinve. Social narlzed the

road ahead, dengers threatened the homecywnless the southern whites ore

ganized to bLieat buick the spollers of the homes. The wiilte revolution

of 1875 was 16

 

1 Thc of <a
2. The Stendard of Dec. 1   
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II. (4d) BEducatl-nalniAd

Equestion hid suffered throush the var, and now efforts had

10 be made for reconsHtruction along thls linc. Osklang Collcere hag

to close its doors, but by the fall of 1866, 1t vas advertising its

reopening "with a faculty equal to any in the South", £1),

ments of numbers of other schools in the county vere &ppesringe Lo such

an extent that the press within a yeur the close of ithe war wes

sayings Me have several splendidschools, froma the unpretending A «Be

C, to spire~topped colleges, for our own people belicve that

education forms the cormon mindet™ 2)

¥hat scems to hove been an excellent &nd well attended Teachers Instie

tute was held in Port Gibson In 1872. &mong the subjects discussed

vere: The Best Method of Teaching Geography; lethods of Explaining the

Iultiplication of Comron Fractions; An Education of the Square Root;

Practicel Illustration of lip Drawing." 43)

Nor was education for the negroes nerclecteds A nisht school

for frecedmen was opened in October, 1887, and a day school for vein
4

children. Terms 150 per moathe. (4)

In eddition to educaation infits ordinarily accented

there were varlous educational organizations and agencies for the FTOWN=

ups. In Port Gltson there was Pi & Literary fssociatlon, which in

reality was a men's debating club; and a News snd Library Assoclation

with annual dues of (6.00. It reccived the important nevgpapers and

 a"

1. Tho Standarq of Julvw14, 1866 4. The Standard of Sept «28,672, tt Sep 25, 1866 5 " 073. 9 A lich 20, 1872

 

  



 

Claiborne County

Assignment #2

Reconstruction

II, (4d) gaucational and Rellrlous Adjustment $econtinued)

(1)

magazines in the country and many from forelon countrlese.

The churches had become involved in debi, growing cut of the

- ee EE i
os yeany 4,SCSO Ia

(2)
yond the powers of speedy Iv is

great political evenits that had supine

necause

we find so many church benefits beings riven

Tn 2

‘war. In 1872 the ledies ol several churches

even in the purchase of homes for their pastors.

“sr 8 mate

TS Tesi?
of Port Gibson" for 1873 show le

rian, Catholic, ond

Methodist and Baptist Churches

 

1. Port Gibson Standard of Febe

AugeSe

z n fn n iwrch 1D and ey 17, 1872
&

* April 4, 1673

tovn.Sprott rode

Claiborne County
Assiornment HOD

7 “ i Re

Reconstruction
IIA. ———— ———

ITI. (a) Carpet-barr~crs

A

EEE

Tats had won the election in 1375.
leaders vere ermineere determined to leave no stone unturned, Lo sparc“ha

5 J

the government from the ho:- wh . Fa A 2 A Ji! yd ’ YO Er ‘ -Qim theo naonest «a1 Ci.rtble hi nas
wet 4 ~~

he timc. re, Cv

OL. * for >¢
Lt

to the quostion is thethe question is the complete and thorough org

clilzens for the Bor

tn - es sins
3 tw INT

- do Cin + Livng 3 3 atame bY comparison

re vy oh

{onc

Yo mene -
neépublican {101

. 3 .
-And in that One, where

OCrats had nominate 5 Gi 1d AULA) ted Genera) JeR - Cheaimeer in Sng t ©. 1Vv Sy, In spite of dll overvhelme

ing negro majJorliy, all or the arrressivencss of the cunw1c wy ©“ SS TT « “
oN

ne hed ati gi TV AYY <rthe Democratic sides Troups vere stationed at a number of polntsLas - avs 3
£3 1. OE) aihe sta ie, a Fev. ins 18nees ae nershals G es a

people £8 icy Were dircctedad to ~~ 8 ILent Le LEOR ithe
under the Tal't circular. One cf ihen

Ny

b

§34

7 | 2

Bepgutly V.D. Sprott, commanded the negroes of Ciailborne County to ate
tend the speaking of the Republi 1aSp of the Republican cenciaute John Ke Lynch, srined. He

d by tliecn ¢nd a bloodiC© QU £2 « wry mn dh gnyy colligsion Vi&S orily wverted Oy tic ¥ c&rt
“-

is MMINCa '1} nS .

Who left their arg behind them before reaching
awe Mm thar when hi a |wey from them when hig Scheme, which was proven toi

>

od

sed, friled. But

clash for political
1t answered for nim 10 manufacture out of It a sto-

x 2 vy + 2ry of Intimidation to he published in Northern no 3G2 NL m Love po {SS

Serve In & contest procedurc. Thouch ts the lrocps at Port Gibso aia
c ; JN) 84 nN

not move to rescue Sprott, vho wwes arrested sand bound over to appear
before the grand jurye. Attorney Gencr:l TaTaft's theory of the supremae 
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Cy of UnitLEd
oySta

HoYe ol 1 3

Scveral

viliry, there w

¢cltlizens and offic

gvalned

hard 10 recover from the ter

ribly depressing From the capitis] to the cuse

tom house, thicves amd eo ints control."

"Plunder 1s the order Of the day &: ty 1s & thing

gottene Men, ho,&t the close of the war hs hardly & decent

don in the morning, now roll In luxury, sporting fine

ing generally in the manner of Hon. Thomas Slioddy of

sudden rrectness ls the vonder of all who do not Know how

for his money."

"There vigre things for barter ang

ton, Onc men sald t0 Me thi t nod measure

Leglalature unless the paymen Viv. Lever

vias pgusranteed betorchand. A porson

> .would have to give gatisfactory sccurily that a certain sum vould be
Ce elA

l. Pub. Miss. Hist. Soclety, Vol. Page 483-yar and Reconstruction
aeaR

our cooperation wich

Claiborne County
a Nd i

A C1 CY vy MAY ‘6{Y i
“ Nr wl dow

\.

tion

otherwise his request and would receive no aticne

Barber and bootblacks turned lawmakersSs even tnough they

cannot wrliec thelr ova nome, 3g Te the intelligent and refined

planters and merchénts who were lately thelr maste 8, taxing them down

to poverty, and are &lded by thieving and soulless

swags who hive no thought thot is not mercenary, end will do no

does not promise to bring the money of other people into

der-stufled pockets. (1)

The follo

LT Gray {colorcd) 8h

peit=bacgers and Rep? “’

harmony arc two of the gre: supports to our political institution1S,

and Calculated to cirry out the great principles of & nation's Propere

ty, &nd build up a successful system therefor, be it Re~

solved, That &s cclored R of this stale, we do nov

onl that party in the future whieh will guarantee the

honest tapos and full enjoyment of all risnts in common with oiler

cltizens of the state, now enjoyed under the Constitutloa, ang demand

of the present lezlslature thet no Infringement be attempted to in any

wise abridge our richts as 2 class.”

"fe cannot, says the Clarion, disguise our gratification at

independent thoucht and action by the cclored voters.

To our mind con brnefit them more than to do their own thinking,

and to determine for thersslves without prejudice, their own line of

conduct. They have experienced the duplicity, the selfishness, the

base ingratitude of their corpet-beg leaders, who have only ured them
 

 1. Stundardof Nov. 17, 1871 i i | 
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III. (b) continued)

t0. thelr destruction, used them as reasits of burdeh and hive even

rificed the lives of colored men on the altar of thelr unhallove

bition. It was Ames who sald thei the blood of colored people vould be

- an

good for the Republican party, meonlng sccklag adventurers Lill

himself, nd who stralghtway put In riotlon the mechincry ror

carrying hls atrocicug theory 1alo practice the Democrails 2ad Conscrvae

tives would be to hive rest

}

tween the races, whlch hove been fomented

in token of thelr dctcrmlnatlion

“ay ~ : - NET —~ . fo 3. eS ~~ ra as Ti. x Bp ay ose :<

nave made of equal laws and Jus GG Jl, withoul parsisliw ar
eo)

digcrimination, tney cin polnt Lo tell recorded slunce Wicy have

obtalned control of the leplislative of the alate

It is for ithe colored € Jen 16 Where

stand; and wis t shall be the future political relatlons Lelucen

ccs. The regolutions

To
and good will."

(6) Conservatives

"mere should be & conservative meeting at

county for the purposc of nominating cancid ates

would facilitate the business 1f candidates would im c tely announce

themselves and let the meeting, if it choose, railily the An CT
f+)

nt

An early start will insure a better race.”

 

I. The southern heveille of .. .

2. The Standard of June <3, 171
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Claiborne County
Assignment #22

Reconstruction

IVe Agencies of Reconstruction
(2) Frecedman's Buresn

(he following extracts from eo speech made in Vicksburg,

ssippl by Cole. Thomas on Jun » 13866 to the colored reople of

Will show whui the in tae Freedman's vere do=

"Having been ciwrged with the alfairs of tre Freedman's Burean
in I an your lawful protector and advisor; and to some
extent I am resgo conducts If you suffer, or become i=
dle snd. viclous, blame 1s attached to ne 4nd ny o I'Lcers, even when the
fault 1s not curs."

"with thie end orf” expired, IY officers ap=-
proved the contracts, and couid to compel both you and your

10 live uw to them. In Lany places these coatracts dig not se=-
cure you more than food ang cLOtli€8, Decause Jou contracted sc late that
1t was impossible to raise a crop.”

Then Thomie tells them that complaints had been made about
thelr not keeping to their contracts. It vas suld they visited when
they pleased, desceried tell crops, and acted as they pleased when they
knew thelr employer would lose by ite Then they complained when their
employers falled to pay them and sald thy tre. ted them cruelly. He cone
tinued by telling his race they were wrong to do these things. He urge

ed them to make their Coatracts early, not to crowdinto town, but to

stay at home and work. He explained to them the nature of a contract
and urged obedience to lav and order.

In Claiborne County on July 4, 1868, the Freediman's Buresu
staged a big celebration with about pgrescnt, among these several

hundred whites. Speeches werc noice by leaders of the LCST race, Ge=-
HR
ST

l. The Standard of Feb. 16, lB886,
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TIX. (4d) Zu lux Elon
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20) Clalbornec County

Chapter 'X

 

 

The earlior settlers of thls coun tly wero of rurlttan or

perhaps Quaker origin, for thai { ants Who becn ailing

1ible
figures in the county have stood for peacso,law and order. Touds have

Trocps gta US » € Nill Is Yad enourhy, tut the billiat : Bn | never beocn ¥nown, nor have robber bands. Sincesthe sotlement of the

worse.”
county all Christian éemominatlone have been represen ted which in ite

self is a most potent factor for peace and the cpirit of good will,

In the very early part of the nineteenth century between the years

1800 and 1810 there care along the Natchez ‘race several outlaws end ny

thelr bands and tradition says they stopped a% tho old Red House at

Rocky Springs. /jason and lds band, 1t 1s &eid, had a hiding place

six miles southwest of Port “ibson in the hills which has since been

Jnown as iiason Hill. Tradition also gives the noms of Little Harp

and Big darp as outlaws traversing the Natchez $race and stopping

in the county. One story handed down is that of a Frenchman whose

name was Rapaljo. He was a man of considerable moans and supposed to

have been & victim of the Hlason gang. fc was ¥illed at the ford of a

creek which was afterwards known as Rapalfie Creek in Clalborne County.

Landed
The robber was dissapointed to find that Rapalje did not have the

Ty————

icamongd, Hiotorian
hy os

money he sought on his person. © negro reporting later that the mon=

ey had been entrusted to hin,

   

Tho Standard of lay 5, 1871 fu One instance 1s given that shows the presence of lason in

Claiborne County. Governor Claiborne wrote to Laniel Burnet, in com=

  



mins of the Cleiborne County Mllltle, vot geniced, ©
\

een or,voiuntoors, proceed tp the Velnmut

{for Mason and his pariy. fic wrote %o the are cffect

S. Mennick, cormanding o detachment of United steko troops ot Yrl

stone Fora in Claiborne “~unty. The Governoy algo offered a roverd

of {2,000 for tho ot the gang. Yherc are several ctorios as

to ita final dispercal. )

Another notice of thelr presence in 1802 1s

month later, definite news wes had thet the

the Rocky & forty miles north of Ne

Lh hunt was stortod. “en plunged inte the thriciztet, reached the

camp, but found it deserted. they spent thelr cnsrgic

digeing for the tressure the bandits wero suppoced to have bLyried

there. none; none has ever heen foundrs there are

vegue rumors that Mason's gis hoard lios somewhere therc, sunk

(2)
swenpy ground.”

those small bands wore not originated in Claiborne County,

did thoy tarry very long aiong this particular part of the Natchoz

Trace

Tho government of the state gave the cithzens almost nd pro-

tection. Tho white poople therefore had to protect thensclees with

out the help of sheriff or nolice, In 1866 a secret organization,

as the KULUX XLAN, was started. The membors of the order

drossed in white robes, With hoods over their faces thoy would ride

by nicht to the homes of nogroes or carpetbaggers wio wore causing

trouble, end warn them to behave, Usually the Ku Klux Klan was able

 

12) GLAD
the ol tho Vole le p

{2 tlobert Coates, he Outlaw Yoors='honictort APLond P2vntea of tha

liatchoz
—————————————— v 



to frighten the negroes into better behavior, If they céntinued to
act in a disordarly way, on the next visit the whip was used, Sone
negroes and some of thelr white leaders were hanged or shot. This was
of course illegal, But the llegar” officers did not truly represent
the people of the county.and w ere not enforcing ths laws, lost of the
actsror the Klan cen therefore be Justified on the crounge of grim
necessity. In 1871 by order of Uongress the Kienwas
Solved, As the Sovernmont gave the people more crotecticn, there was
No need po ie the work of the Ku Klux Klan, ®oon it dissapeared1
from the

 
(I) Sydnor and Sennett, Hisuissipi pp 217-218
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1aiborne County has #&& no of riots, Differsneces have &l=

ways hon set'led hy leaders possessed of calm heed and wise judge=-

mont, tis sparing the community the freering nd embarrasasmont of

riots. ilowever a hatred arose botwoon tho racss that had not been

in the days of slavery and there was mach disorder and lave

lessness,

During the olcctlon of November 1875, the negrocs wore conning

the polling places in large crowds, he white voters were afrald

hore would be in overthroel

children were gethered together and guerds placed arcunc

’

& o - 3

thom, Churches were used for this purpococ. In fori n the Claiborne

collicd cub. After theosoldlers I a few shoe

ry

tnto the air the ncgrocs Tled In confusion. the counvy

no actucl trouble wad with Ian, 48 wad

-

¢nus a riot wag aveldec.

One negro caze to town on & rule and hitched fins him to

then the chooting corXiClccd he he white people were oft

hing. lie wes working for & wits nen, ire about tare

fron town, “he Negro ran £0 fast that his hoart beat So hard

ainopt gave out by the time he poochod ths home, shen «le “llis sow

him he seid, What's the matter, Jim?" Jim sald,"0,; Lond, Master,

they're after ro. I heer thelr horsos hoofs," Mr. Ellis sald, "hy, Jin,

no one lg after you, that's your heart thwing,” 



White Caps avd Bull Doosgers

Claiborne County has known nothing of Pihite Ceps end Bull

Saloon Days

In early saloondays whiskey was gold in practically every stove.

A ‘800dmany years before the state dry the whiskey business

was centralizedinto saloons, Clalbornoe County had four in Port

Gibson snd four elsewhere in’ tho county, The WRIE in

an orderly way as directed by law.

Of course there was edivision of opinion on the subject as there

1s now and always will be. But the sentiment of the najority must

have been against saloons as Claiborne was one of the first counties

to vote out liquor under the local opinion laws in 1894.

In later years no organization 15 worthis®» of mention than the

WeCoT.U. The women of thé county gave unsparingly of their time and

energy to the drive which was on at that time to stamp out

liqudr. Miss May Russell, (See chap. 17.The Arts) a national W.C.T,U.

organizer, was a resident of this county.

karly Horse Thisves and Cattle Rustloers 

In the eighteenth century there was scattered horse thieves in

Claiborne County as elsewhere throughout the sountry. They usually

had wizat they termed a thieving line encblddg them to pass the stolen

property from one to another. But there came a day shen the law abide

ing cltlizens decided thay would ho longer such unlawfulness

by thieves; the result being the lining up of several thieves whom

they caught in the ect of steeling horses and riddling tholir bodies

with bullets. On this occasion one made his escape. In relating; this

incident my source of information stated that the names of this pare 
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ticular band wore £4%% lmowm, but could not be called due 10 fect  

that thoy hod decondants in the counly todays ttle 435 wero
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of horse thioving today. Cceacionally an individual 1s convictod
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cattle stealing, But even thls 1s not as comion in this county as 4

ry
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108 snd scapching in court and nrison records, n
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scrapbooks we aro unable to dlecover gn ing

lawg and doesertors.
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Gunz and feud lenders

The eurly settlers of this couvaty ovidcntly

haps «uuker origin, for their decscend.nt:

ros in the nave stood for psuce,

never been known, nor have robber bands. Sin

county all Christian denominations have been re

self is a most potent Luctor Tor peuce and

In the very eurly part of the 19th

1810 there came along the Natchez Tre

bands and tradition says They stopped at

Springce

Mason and his band, it is said, had a hiding place six miles sot

west of Port Gibson in the hills which has since been known as

Hill. Tradition also gives the numes of Little Harp and Eig Hurp

as outluws truversing the Natchez fruce and stopping in this count Te

One story handed down is that of a Frenchman whose nume was

He was a mun of considerable Means and supposed to hive been & Vice

tim of the Mason gung. He wae killed at the ford of a creck which
was afterwards known as Rapalje Creel in Claiborne County. The robe
ber was disappointed to find that Rapalje did not have the money he

sought on his person. 4 negro reporting liter that ths had

been entrusted tohim.
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I. Gang and foud lezders (continued)

One instance is given that shows the presence of lason in Claiborne

| County. “4s early as 1602 there wus a dotuchment of United States:

troops here(Grindstone Ford). Governor Claiborne wrote to Lieuts

Se Rennick, who was in comaand of the Un States troops at this
(1)| place to scour the country for lason and his band of robbers.”

Another notice of their presence in 1802 is the following: 

a
t

.

"A month later, definite news wus had that the gung'e hideout lay

ey near the Rocky springs, forty miles north of Natchez along the Trace.

4 general hunt was started. Ien plunged into the thicket, reached
the camp, but found it deserted. Thwarted, tthey spent their energies

for the treasure the bandits were suoposed 10 hive buried
“8 ~-there. Thoy found none; none hag ever been found but there are

still vague rumors that llason's hoard lies somewhere there, sunk in
(2)

the swampy ground.”

>These emall bands were not originuted in Claiborne County, nor did

they tarry very long along this particular part of the Hatchez Trace,

Il. Riots

Claiborne County has no records of riots. Differences have always

been settled by leaders bossesced of calm head and wise judgment,

thus sparing the community the suffering and embarzassment of riots.
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J. Mississippi, the Heurt of
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the South, Vol. I, by Zundbar Rowland ,2 383

  IheOutlaw Years-The History of the Lund Pirates of the Katghez

 

   Irace by Robert Coates- Pageld9.
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Turing the election of November,

the polling places in lurg6 orovwds, and.

there would be difficulty in overthrowing

1adies and children were

them. Vhurches werc usc

borne County (ilitia was

id

oir tho negroes i
5

="

county no actual trouble wag

ciputed. Thus a riot was avoided.

One negro came to town On «

the chooting commenced he

He was working for & white man,

town. This negro ran sO faust and his heart beul

most guve out by the time he home. ‘hen i

said, "What's the matter, Jim?" Jim said,"o, Lord, last

; | bE. Hey
~

after me. I hear their horses hoofs." ir. Ellis said

nt
re w 0

no one is after you, that's your heart thunping.

\ : 1

white Caps and Bull Doozers

Claiborne County has known nothing of "White Caps and Bull Doozers”

Saloon lays

In early saloon days whi skey was sold in practically every store.

good many years before the state becume &ry the wvhigkey businegs vas

centralized into saloons. Claiborne Sounty had four in Port Gibson

‘ ~ --

CLA ry ~ TTTr
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- em

and four elgewheo the county. The saloons were conductel in an

rderly wey ac directed by law,

oz course there was a divission of subject then as there

is now and always will be. Dut the ntin f the majority must

have been. gguinst saloons as it was

under the local option laws in 1894.

In later year

pi - PaJ - 4 Ww. gy ®viomen of the county gave unsgparingl]be

- $e ™: Me ™ oo . da

which was on at that

marly Horse Thieves and Cattle Rnstlers.

-

In the late eighteenth century there we geattored horse thieves in

Claiborne County as as elsewhere throughout the country. They usually

had what thoy termed a thieving line enabling them to pass the siclen

property from one to another.

But there came & day when the 158 abiding citizens dedided they would

no longer permit such unlawfulness in the county. They stationed of

fi¢ers on points which were frequented by thieves; the result being

the lining up of several thieves whom they caught in the act of steszle-

ing horgos.and riddling thelr bodies with bullets. On this occasion

one madc his escape. In relating this incident ny gource Of informnae

tion stated that the names of this particular band

.
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Virgil A. Stewart - Jort Cibson Corresponaent - hovcmber 4, 1857

The Grend Jury of tails coualy last week round a true bill against Virgil

A. Stewart, for petty larceny, founded on the accusation of Matthew Clanton.

The friends of Ilr. Stewart nave cause to regret the course ie nas Seen fit to

pursue toward some of our pest citizens, whose names are needlessly paraded bDe-

fore the public gaze. "The Minters, the Telbots, the Ferrisons, the

the Lakes, and the larberry's, are among: the most respected citizens

busha; and in classing such femilies with friends of ! the

of corruption, it seems 10 US is stopping not far short, if any, of grossly

traducing the whole county. 'e have not time to say all taal should be said

g

-—

on subject at present. Mr. otewarts trial will srobally take place in

Choctaw County next wee

Coffeeville Pioneer.

*This is the man who was SuppoOsS ed .to have run down and captured Join Lurrell.
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1. The census of 1830 sh

negro no Indicwns,

+3 ~ ~ - i - ~ : 1 -Lo ouner races représented in the County.
nM

bod aks a a ol i Sr

r

moThe Indisns have been fullw a usced underwy ed CoA

Notas #0 i, a we

, ‘ved
é. The negroes have recognized

andortakers. teacners Ie Cod basin : aT

wey of life
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educetion in that field and some have been very successiOana >

my,i2e negroes of Bort Gibson run:

w
town ofits size from an edues
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graduates.
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of more than 50 colleze graduates and az number cf under~ov
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1
-.here have been no outstanding achievements in litereture. There is

-~a school in Port Gibson which offers both literary and industrial

cources.

A

’

As shown Ly the records in the County Agent's office there are

a

820 ne:zro form owners, with an cveraze ferm of 286.7 acres.

+
a

a

There sre about 1€,048 sasre-croppers everaging about acres. 



Claiborne County

dt a
Or renters onL few negro firm: owm

own farms.

-There are 9 negro stores in the County, elther smsll grocery stores

or lunch counters, only one large store, which is located at Alcorn.

1%. 11} r » A amd - oy CY Vr wary 2There are a few carpenters and peinters. w work in the mills.

Two negro doct

Alcorn.

County.

Cleiborne County has forty-three colore

enrollment in the rure

past ten

educationally specking. The ¢ | f teachers ne

3raised which automatically raisc: rds of the schools.

At the present time Claiborne County hes & very efficient sugerviscr

in (¥rs.) A.L. Patton. One-half

Supervisory Fund ind one-h:l{

i
~

wy 2 - ~

der duties involving
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teaching, insstructions

with the loyal co-

operation of the teachers has organized a "Cleiborne County

Teachers! Tork

At this center they have regular meetings and the supervisor gives

instructions along all lines.

In several schools thay have active Parent-Teachers' A:

Our Superintendent of Education spesks o m &s being most inter-

sted in advancement.

Concertsand "Community Singings" are given in order to raise funds

to repair the buildings and defroy other expenses: for which the

County makes no allowance.

Cne great drewbeck is the leck of school books aaong the extremely

‘underprivileged. For this kind the teschers huve speclel oral

les. ons.

i

-

28 none. In most instences fuel is provided by intereited

patrons who formerly were indiflerent to

ILI. @ 
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Cleiborne County

portunites being offered them by

educational supervisor, “I'S.

interested in fine arts and d they bei
Cha dA cho auld Lis

develop along

John Gree

Avinstitution supported

school was changed to its present title~

ASince its opening the development of the school hasbeen clmost

steady. Newer end bhett:r bulldings have rep aced old ones. Into

both new end old buildin-s modern dormitory conveniences have been

installed: The curriculum hes been strenctihe ned

faculty is of immensely

Dea
Ra

ve have been stocked with up-to-date ecuipment,

cy
3 l %  ~st oare ir into the thous: | Q

Ee

2

rower has been hsrnessed to give a

greater and higherdegree of capablilily and efficiency than ever

before possible. “The farm machinery is

crede than it formerly was.

~e -~ - Ye \

greatlyconducive to increised en-

—
1pecially from the time of the adm young wo-

111 dormitories are crowded to an unusual

cores of prospective students

Celack of roon. 8.58 n the hizh school are lerger now than &

any other time in the nistory of” the institution.

The curriculum hes been strengthened to the extent that now it

is comparzble with thet of almost any school for the race. New

subjects; better text books, and more teachers hve been the con

tributing factors to the higher of scnolership here:

In the various branches of industriel work, the youn: menand

1women have schicved results wortly

ARA 



fested in club work. Clubs

of verious. import have. recently sprung up, each b

other. Literary gocieties from time to +i

distinct kind and

The two Christian A: Letions are annually represe

~ >»y In
ey oAceed

5
IOV eTol 3
EWU hl vl oe

football team wins a majority of gemes they pley

The state base ball trovhy has been won for several years.

ms . —— ts ~~ Anew NooScience department are GQuiiy demon-

strating their knowledge of,as neir Interest in the

various complexities of the ‘culinary art, while the

are displaying their marvelous dexterity with more astuteness than

ever before.

Of late yeirs peo-le

est in the They nh been graced with 
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musicians of ta oh | yr and art anda wilh

in Education were 5 in number. Nine

- : . - Th 8 : i »

.chelor of Science in kducetion were awarded, while-

x dezrees of

2 H #1, os

in 40me LConomics

ven for outstanding work by various clubs snd in-

als, end many puplis were re

LOe faculty numbers twenty-eight, all with college degrees.

.CEs- None.

L.M. Parker - - principal Port Gibson “egro School

Mr. J.MeJones - — former Supt. of Education of Cjeiborne County.
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races and Nationalitics of County

Se. liegro

b. What they are doing

2e
 

 

ers, Edward H. Patton and his wife Leno

natives of Clalborne County and hed &

ty. Edward died in 1920 at the age of 60

game age.
no 2 Lb 2s 3 ] 3

The business firm 13 located at Col
v

was bought by Edwird Patton in 1891, and has been contin

since its beginning, present owners being heirs of the esis

Edward Patton and his wife Lenora lived industrious lives end

stressed the importance of rendering service to the community in which

one lives.

The firm deals in general merchandise and enjoys splendid pat-

ronage from Alcorn College and surrounding territory.

 

1.Information furnished by Il. T. Patton
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Leonard lM. pavhor

« BY CandLeonard M. Pe \rLer lenderecorn Parlier. » 148: a LS Ww S J wh a 3 ~ -

stantial Negro teacher and former formmerly of Jefferson County, Misse

issippl. The father was one to whom his fellow
| |

turned for light and lssrnings end one to whom the white people looke

W. teachers neturally

ed for conscrvative influence upon and among the colored

influence of such a father hus left its indelible impression upon the
oe -

1, anda &s to sound, conservative, and wholesome advice given to th. wy

colored people of South lilsslssippl by Professor Parker in matters afew

social, clvic, and economic wellebeing hundreds of the

best white people will gladly testify.

jo “e Plaagl 2BoSILer wag born 2Liprdl 20, 1901, near ked Lick, Hes

s-motner led the misfortune of oecling a burned to

eéonard Was but seven year's of age and the oldest of vix-

C new parental responsibil1itles, that

slsticrsand brothers, ushered upon young

Leonard, consequently he weg eleven years of age before he nad thepris

of atiending public school However, at the age offifteen,

work students During the years spentat Aleorn Collene,| 2rotosson Be
ker completed seventh and eirhth grades, four years of hlsn school

&complete course In snoe maxlng, a course in Voo:iional
end I'oui of college work. He Was the agrecof

by Professor Parke33 3] our 
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a course in Life Ineurence end vo

Education where

Professor

ker nen Helen Finch, 8 The

TExES» ny vere tb inted nut

mance culn

ing thet his wife would continue i

ical Ccllege

not mu

January 20, 19026, snd lc

ace ire for a cfucation.

On July 15, 1929, Professor Parker wae celled to Port Gibson

to accept the positionas supervising rinGls of theSeparate Dist 
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Teonerd M. Parker (continue
a  

rict Colored Schools, where he ls employed &% present. However, mally

of fers nave come to him rile Lik [ 16 his served the

schools here, Most, oO | +the3é 1 £3 i; x EEE! 203 £14 ey ay a! \ 3 iad neVia°c and

: Lo a
. . - 4 ol TE on gm ale oa EN , “ay tr (sd <i}. 2 3

better working
. 8108 Us i: purpose uhichesi we

is he hes tamed them all avey, 8s he feels that he

- 3

a worth while service to his peoples
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iJ or Lr GIrlsade

r (Jefferson county

Whe3

22
§ WW

Def Nasihiville, Tcnnes

suate with Ae De  igk Unlve 31ty, Nashville, 1903. Teaches

Carroll County, Lllcs8lsd ip] [or scvelre JORIS. Graduate of liCe

College, Ka'shville, Ter 58 192 practiced

“= - S03
+a1Syvillie , Kye 1987-13083 since which time he has been praCe

in Port Gibson, uleslssippl.

(2)
(deceased)

 

s1esippl, of slave pryonts. Tauea ted i Pam

-.

ry College, Na

Cay
: a a ag ny

- or
ob

rach. 1 Yr Yk LI LTCC Su LL hid Aitcpren connity Fission

Ho cane to Lo SES where lie mOaleane

the

fons wore me.ce very @ifficult due tc race prejudice, but he

  

1 TAT by Dz. SEIPD

2 Information given by. : | 
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Subject: Races and Nationalities of County
3. Prominent Negro Leaders

 

Thomas Richardson(continued)

no regular school then for the education of colored children, lr.

Bird taught Thoma at home and encouraged him to spend all his leis-

ure time in the acquisitionof knowledge. Ire. Richardson learned how

to study, and having acquired a thirst for knowledge, improved himself

by reading and study until ho became & Well educated man, He betook

himself to the study of law, and within a year or so past, a fter due

examination, was llcensed to practices In hls personal appearance,

manners, and intercourse with society, so far as we can 5€0, he is &

polished centleman, and deserves the confidence and encouragement of

nis fellow citizens generally. If he does not make us a prompt, cor=

rect, and accommodating post master good antecedents are not to be de=-

pended on."

Ag postmaster he did prove thoroughly efficient and was high-

ly esteemed by the white people of the county. Hls sound common sense

was most helpful in the trying period ofthe Reconstruction, keeping

him alvays on the side of the better element in bothraces and. opposed

to the excesses of both.

Pom 1ived in the community up to the time of hisdeath in

1029, continuing to hold the esteem of both hits and colored te thee

 ct

1. ur. J. J. Kelly, ¢old citizen of Port Gibson 
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Subject: Races and Nationalities of County

Se Prominent Negro Leaders

1)
P. S. Bowles

"P. S. Bowles, Director Division of Agriculture,

College, Retires Irom Service of the“College After a

Continuous Period of Thirty-one Years."

"professor Bowles 1s a native of Claiborne County, having5

born there on a plantation as Caledonia, in 1869. His parents

moved avay from Claiborne County up into Varren when the boy wes about

four months olde There he lived and played and spent his 58

other boys, and there began the tedious struggle of climbing the educa

tional ladder in the rural schools of his home community, at the age of

geven years. Hls attendance at school was of a rather desultory sori,

as the free school system at that early date, &fter the Civil Var, was

just getting established and the terms were rarely ever more than three

or four months long, ard the teachers poorly prevared. Moreover, Prof=

essor Bowles had been born oBeslave parents who had received thelr eman=-

cipation only four yearswhenthe boy was born, andwho recognized that

any chance at all to learnthe "Three R's" in any sort of school. was far

beyond anything they had ever enjoyed; and therefore they couldnot ade=-

quately appreciate ‘the necessity of having their son take advantag-¢ of

what meager opportunities for real training the poorly organized public

school system at that time offered."

"However, it was in tlie midst of such an aninviting education-

al environment that the boy wes forced to make his initial efforts at

education; and early gave evidence of a precocity beyond his years,and

 

I. From the colleege Annual of the Alcorn A. & M. College Tor year 1536.

La obBrose 
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SUPPLEMENT

P. S. Bowles (continued)
 

stimulated the hopes of parents, friends, and teachers thet he would

yet make good and that there was more truth than poetry in the oft-re-

peated saying that "Honor end fame from no conditions rise; act well

your pert; there all the honor lies." The boy was sent off to college

at the age of 17, evidently entering what would now be calledthe tenth

grade, or second year high school. He remained at college seven years,

graduating and receiving his bachelor's degree at the age of 25 at ihe

nead of his class. He entered the profession of ‘teaching in the rural

schools of his state and there brought the same painstaking agsiduity

to the task of teaching that he had given evidence of in the jcb of learn=

ing."

"He assisted in building and organizing the first high schools

in LawrenCe and Marion Counties, where he spent the first ten years of

nis after-school iife, and where the results of his lsbors are stillin

evidence in the communities which he served.”

after having beenaway from the college ten years, he was re-

called by his alma mater to join the forces of those on the Sollege8

Who were to 'train the young idea how to shoot'. He returned to serve

‘nis alma mater as an assistant professor in the department of English.

It so happonecy that much of the English taught to students at the tim

was in the form of emphasis upon formal grammar. His keen perception

in the appropriate use of words enabled him to blaze new pathsint

work of the English depargment and shift the emphasis fromthatof

statement of rules and cannons to a discovery of the purpose©

rules and a considerable improvement in the use of the English

by the students in the department.” 



 

'P. S. Bowles (continued)

"Nevertheless, in addition to the new, highs which he was able

to establish in the mastery of E ish speech, nis many-sided interests

in the major purpose for which Siz was established constrain-

ed him to discover that the use £0 which the facilities of the depori-

falling far short of reassonable

ment of agriculture were osing put vas

expectations.

tion to thls gerious lack and 10 insist upon & nore purposeful use of

the department’ 8 racilities towerds the training of the students, in the

business of farming, and upon an enlargement of those facilities for

n

nore adequate use.

"py communication addressed to the President emphasizing this

2

leris aiemer 1

point wgs read before the Board of Trustees for clerity of st ent ©

need in this field, to secure favorable ‘actlon; and the masterly presens

tation of the case £0 gripped the attention of the Board that they

ed an order in the t meeting directing thet the author of that communica=-

tion be transferred to the department of agriculture, and passed other

2 ; n 2oy 9 -

measures recommended in the commnication, and having the president’s ap

proval. He was thus rude an agsistent professor in the of ag-

riculture and placed in charge of the institution's newly purchesed dal-

a herd of Jersey cattle. And, as he had done in the department of Eng=

1ish, so he did in his new field.

nagement of the hemd to new highs and won for himself

He 'stepped up! production and meth-

ods of care and ma

deserved commendation."

"A vacancy, by occurred in the head of the English dé=-

partment at this time, and,

essor Bowles hnad done as under professor in that department,requested

 

the president remembering the good work Prof-

-

Clalborne County
Asslizrment iF 10

SUPPLIVINT

P. S. Bowles (continued)

him to return ito the English department and to accept its headship.”

"Professor Bowles, however, remained at the head of the Eng=

lish department only one year; when, with the passage of the National

Vocational Educe tionAct in 1917, and the necessity for the organiza=

tion of a new department for the training of teachers of vocational ag=-

riculture at Alcorn College, caused the recall of Professop Bowles to

head up that new department. The lamented Dre He 0. Sargent, who hed

boon placed in charge of the development of this new fisld of service

among the Negroes, after visiting the college snd conversing with a ame

ber of the members of the teaching staff with a view of selecting a sults

able head for the new department, recommended to the administration and

the state officials the appointment of Professor Bowles. professor Sone

les accepted the responsibility with a full knowledge of his 1initations

for the new service and began at once as best he could to qualify for

‘the job while on the job, and the results of his labors to date bear ne

contestible evidence of the extent to which his ambitions inthatdirees

tion have becn realized." | io

"Mississippi stands out among the foremost states in vem

of departments of vocational agriculture established and themimben

teachers trained and placed.’ And in the first national contest,for

ficiency of trainingamongtheboys being trained in farm5

teachers heading these departuents, which contest washeldat

Institute last August, Mls sissippl won all first honorson practics

every event."

> BRIIEEEHECHRHORE

(Prof.B. dala resign, as title of tals srttole

resignation was not accepted. Hewaspresua: e

at the So116ges) ; | 
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(1)

Dr. Levi J. Rowan, late Presldent of «lcorn L.& M. College

-

won Ws

"Born in the little town of Rodney, Jefferson County,

ippi, Lugust 7, 1871,8nly six years after the flag of the SouthernCon-

federacy had been furled, and the nation had aga in begun to learn the

erts of peace, of psrents who had then but recently begun 8 life of free-

dom and responsibility, it is necdless to say that he was born to pover-

ty, and amid very nurble surroundings

mbitibdiE Tmem

"He attended the pul schools of his native lovin and state in

a sort of teatch-ascatch-could' manner, until he Was sixteen years old,

vhen Lie mutpleulated 1887 as a student of Alcorn A«& Me. Col-

lege. Little Levi Rowan (as he was generally called), the boy, soon

gan to give evidences of whet lr. Rowan the man and prospective wertny

president would afterwards become."

"miough the youngest member of hls class, he vas easily the

closest student and the ripest scholar.” :0035 2030103630 IE S36 202030 SIE FE 23 SEJIN

sur searse eeriettle struggled on, nothing daunting him, till the

year 1893, When he finished his course, graduetingwith thehonors of

his elma mater.”

"Having fitted himself as a teacher, he taught continuously

in the common public schools of Mississippl for four years after gradua-

tion, When he married one Miss vattie V. Foote Yazoos City."

S34036344032FE tartdreB00 0 NL Se020 1MILNE SE SER SESR30 SESE SALSA

SL

M0 Ae M00 SALNE A

3 gh : :
A) 3

AN EA ETAT Sy TT eR TeTAN ar ae HW TW ee Tw

"Having continued in his chosen nrofession as a teacher for

five years after his education, his rare proficiency manifcsi-

ed in the school room whereever he taught, in the County Teachers! Insti-

A
a

1. Teken from articles furnished us by P. S. Bowles of Alcorn.  
RS 
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Dr. Levi J. Rowan (contimed)

“tutes, &nd State Teachers! Normals, soon made it evident that he was des=

tined for higher honors. Accordingly in 1898, at the age of twenty-sev-

en, he was elected as tutor in the English Department of the College .Hav-

ing in him the elements which make for success in almost any sphere, he

soon outgrew his place, He was promotedin rapid succession from a tutor-

ship to an assistant professorship, and from thence to a full professor=

shipat the head of the English Depa: tment. And from this position he

was elected, without hls application, to the presidency of the college

in which but a few years before he earned his means of support bywashing

dishes and doing other dining-room service."

"After Mr. Rowan's accession to the presidency of the college,

it enjoyed = freedom Prom in all of its parts, a quiet, harmonie=

ous and business-like administration unknown for neny years of its histo-

rv. Though the youngest president the college has ever had, he scomed

peculiarly Fitted for his station and possessed ina remarkable degree

the art of the successful manipulation of affairs end of making friends.

Being upright and consclentlous in all of his acts, he enjoyed theabso=

lute confidence of his Faculty and the respect and obedience ofthe

tire student body throughout his administration.” a

"Anotherof the outstandinga 
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pr. Levi J. Rowen (continued)

this sketch was his unp{rchasable integrity. In the handling and trans-

‘acting of thousands upon thousands of dollars worth of the state's busl=-

ness, With all sorts of opportunities for short-clhanging and for mis-ap=-

‘propriation of the state's money or other property, there was

hint or a whisper of any 1!mig-use of the state's funds, nor the slighte:

evidence of a deliberate, purposeful cC shonest act in any transaction or

relationship where the estate's or students interests vere thvalved. His

was the longest continuous administration in the history of the College,

and, without doubt, he was the most widely and genuinely beloved. The

warm and generous friendships vhich he enjoyed personally and which came

-

to institution over which he presided because of him, knew no

bounds of creed or colors”

"TPirst among the crowning virtues of his strangely eventful

1ife was his beautiful humility of heart annd freedom from

vanity and egotism, desi 30364030310RARERA: He WAS never influenced

to say or do things in order that he might be thought great or called

great. He simply gid them for their oun sakes, for the good he thought

they would do, and because he honestly believed that they vere the things

that should be done sat the time «nd for the purpose. So that in spite of

nis wide popularity, end of the unusually high esteem in which he was une

i{formly held by all classes, he always kepi his heart sweetly humble and

his acts free from the taint of snobbishness. $435303018303638 3638336 32SERE

"Dr. Rowen did not know how to deliberately deceive anybody.

He was never & man to sey he would do one thing and then do another. The

clerity of his acts and the purity of his motives could be read as clear

as crystal through his eyes, which were more than commonly the actusl

windows of his soul.”
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Dr. Levi J. Rowan (continued)

36 S036 54 3026 2838 SEISHHIA ;

"any times he knew that he was maligned and slendered, and

he was made theobject of the most bitter, unkind, and unreagonabls

criticism, yet he ncver answered back, never wavered in his kind and

courteous treatment, even of his harshest critics. He never s tuck back,"

203030HE6203030 3633 PEE SESE HE HEESEI IEE IEE omdedFEEEEEE

He had great faith in his people, and great hope for thelrfue|

ture in this country. He did not believe in a senseless, ceaseless agls

tation for those things which, though perhaps rightly belong to us, as

citizens of this country, yet, on account of the of pube

lic opinion to so accord them at this time, they are denied; but believ= :

ed that this 1s theNegro's opportunity to win by hls deserts a worthy

place in the esteem of mankind, and to deserve if necessary,without

getting, rather than to ger without deserving, the recognition due as

citizens of this country."

"He had great faith in God and in right living, and was often

heard in his talks to his students to admonishthem to 1live the blames.

less lire, and thus win a bloodless victory over prejudice and yrosarty

tion, and whatever other forms of opposition ivMegs be thelrot to

meet in the struggle for life and iivelihod of

(1)
Annie Lee Patton

h 1, (Mrs. Arnie Lee (Bowman ) Pétion, Was born in X

lssippl, Septorber 4, 1911. At the ace of 5, my parents placed

a private educs tionel. institution aL. Mss1esipp

l. Sketch wrToten by herself. 
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Annie Lee Patton (continued)

I graduated. Immediately following m graduation Irom this elementary

institution, I entered high sschool at New Orleans University. I

ated from New Orlecens University's High School department wlth honor in

1928."

was my pleasure to have the opportunity to teach the next

four years in the city system of Greenwood , Mississippi. During this

period or teaching I met my husband, who is a professor at Alcorn &. &

M. College. The warm friendship thet rapidly developed between us soon

changed my future plans; and during the summer of 1930 we merried. This

happy union gave ne, in addition to a husband, a splendid opportunity

to further my educational development. At the close of the school term

of that year 1 resigned my position as teacher in the Greenwood system

and came to live with my nusband at Alcorn Collehe. The very first year

of my stay (1932) I enrolled in the freshman class of Alcorn College. It

was my pleasure 10 continue my study continuously, and fortunately my

scholarshipand other qualities permitted me to complete ny college course

in three years. I graducted with honor from Alcorn College in 1935. At

graduation I was awarded The Miller Prize; (& prize forthe highest schol=

arship of the class). Immediately following graduation fram college, I

followed my husband for summer study and enrolled with hin in THE STATE

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA, in the department of elementary education. Evidently

my efforts were not deleterious because immediately after my return to

the college from sumer study, I was offered the position of Jeanes Su-

pervisor of Claiborne County by Mr. J. Mack Jones, County Superintendent

of Education. I accepted this position and today marks the completion

of two encouraging and progressive years for the Negro Teachers of Clalb-

-
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Annie Lee Patton (continued)

orne in an educational way."

"rg Jeanes Supervisor of Claiborne County, I have had a rath=-

er but interesting job. among the many things attempted, 1

am most grateful for the elevation of the appreciation for educational

advancement among Negroes of this county.”

"Six new schools have been bullt’ under my administration; all

have been repaired, and atleast 257 heve been painted. This year we

built a Colored Teachers Work Home at Port Gibson. The objective of

this home is to afford an opportunity for the teachers, patrons, and

friends to learn to sew, cook, and make material with which to teach;

and especially for the teachers to have. access to better educational

practices of the times." oo ae,

 



Jounty History

Division of ¥olk Customs.

‘Particular Days. a

 Yemorial Days (Mrs. Sessions Moorehead.)

The interesting thing alwaysabout any place is its background.

In this little peaceful village of Port Gibson, nestled among the

Claiborne hills, vanished trsditions still live-traditi ns founded

upon the deeds and accouplishments of a distant past.

Long years ago, the battle of Port Gibson was on the first

of May. In consequence, posterity pays tribute to its soldier

dead on this date, (May 1st) rat er than the usual one celebrated

in Aoril.,

. The enactment of the drama of the sixties is retold beautifully

and reverently every year with » distinguished speaker on the stand.

Chamberlain Hunt Academy cadets fire a salute, nd public selod

children march and strew flowers on the graves of the atic of the

Confederacy. Always a prayer is said, the ritual read by the

chaplain of the day, and then the chosen orator gives forthhis

|
message. if

Until their passing, the few veterans of the county were always

present at these ceremonies. Those brave fellows had taken de-

fect as it came, harbored no bitter memories, and h-d accepted

disappointment with a valiant spirit. (all are now peacefully

sleeping.) 
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In recent years, the speaker of the day has been chosen from

song the outstanding young men of the comunity. He generally

relates some incident in the story of the sixties, and triesto
impress upon his hearers that they have a tradition to follow
and a responsibility to uphold. 'It is a lovely and reverent

ceremonial. Long may it livel

Superstitions |

There is a superstitionabout putting umbrellas on beds. They

claim if you put an umbrella on a bed some onein the house will
mf

nyidle, 0 as
A hat belonging to a person in mourning. "I was visit 'ng in the
‘home of some friends at one time when another friend came who

‘had lost her mother. - whewas wearing deep mourning. She put her.

- hat down and Ii thought itwasa very prety one, 30 I decided to

try it on. As soon as she saw what 'I was about to do she screamed,"

‘Take it off. Take it off. If you put it on you'll die soon.m

: where are some poole who think if you plant a Spanish dagger near io
the house some pad luck will befall the inmates, The one most
commonly known is fire.

Some people like to plint cedars around the house because of the
odor otf the cedar. ‘There are people who say ifyou plant a cedar

‘near the house, as soon. as it ETOWS high enough tomake a shadow

long enough to cover a coffin, the person who ‘planted the tree 5
would die. 
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Justoms of Dress

of dress-Long years ago "Slat bonnets", "Fascinators",

"Yother Hubbards" and capes, were worn by a great many people.

: since the advent of good roads, automobiles, rural delivery, these

customs have gradually passed out of existence.

Relegious Customs  

         
   
   
   
  
   
  

   

  
  
   

Once a year the *o-rings and the churches have

"Home Comings." Everyone is invited. In the morning service they

have a sermon by sole minister, either the one stationed there or

~ some guest, songs, talks, historical papers read, histories of the

citirens who have died or moved away. At noon a delicious dinner

is served to which everybody 1s invited. In the afternoon they

have open meetings in which anyone that wishes may take part. AU

Rocky Springs the visitors are carried to see Uncle Tommie Owens'

(the founder of the church) grave.

Protracted meetings-Before the advent of automobiles, due to the

fact that people had to cme and go in Wagons and buggies, church

meetings were held all daylong. There was a service in the morn-

ing, then "dinner on the grounds" in which everyone spread lunch

together, and a service in the afternoon. This was to allow tine

for the people to return home in time to do their chores before

dark.
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Religious customs emong the “egroes"

  In this county when new members are taken in the Christian, Baptist, and

the majority of the Methodist churches adults a-e submerged in the waters

of a nearby creek. Ther are brought back to the, church, stood in a row, and

eve y member of the church gives them a "right" hand fellowship shake. Then .

they are seated end the minister proceeds to instruct® them on churchrulings.

—

Yeaks ago they wer: withdrawn from the church rollon a charge ofviolating

‘church rules. But, at the presenttime, failure to contribute to the support of

the church is the only charge for which they are dismissed.

At their services they resort to various types of worship, some shouting,

some mourning, some laughing.

Theyhave a meeting called "“etermination "eating" with a certain Sunday

“set aside for this, at which they tell of their determination to do better,

live more for Christ. _any donfess sins which the congregation prays away so

they can start out new, sinless.

Two and three times a year rallies ‘are held and four and five preachersare

invited to speak, raisingtheir own collection. Often a basket is brought

arid dinner is served on the grounds. Occasionally the brothers furnish lemon=

ade and the ststers, cake. Once in a while'a “aryrally isheld and each mem-
-ber pledges a certain smount-ceshcontribution called "Pleige’ by them.

Negro Folk Custons.

on Yew Year's night the colored people of certain denom'nation hold a “meeting

is watch the 01d “ear out and the “ew Year in. They first have religions

Service consisting of prayers, talks, and sangs. At the end of the service
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Religious customs emong the “egroes"

In this county when new members are takenin the Christian, Baptist, and

the majority of the Methodist churches adults ae submerged in the waters

of a nearby creek. Ther are brought back to the church, stood in a row, and

eve y member of the church gives them a "right" hand fellowship shake. Then

they are seated end the minister proceeds to» instruct® them on church rulings.

tN Cia

Yeals ago they wer withdrawn from the church roll on a charge of violating

church rules. But, at the presenttime, failure to contribute to the support of

the church is the only charge for which they are dismissed.

At their services they resort to various types of worship, some ahouting,

some mourning, some laughing.

They have a meeting called "“eterminetion “eeting" with a certain “Sunday

set aside for this, at which they tell of their determination to do better,

live more for Christ. _any confess sins which the congregation prays away so

. they can start out new, sinless.

Two and three times a year rallies ‘are held and four and five preachersare

invited to speak, raising their own collection. Often a basket is brought

and dinner is served on ‘the prods. Occasionally the brothers furnish lemon-

ade and the sisters, cake, Ohne in a while a "dry rally is held and each mem-

ber pledges a certain pmount-cash’ contribution called "pledge" by them.

~ Negro Folk Customs

On “ewYear's night the colored people of a certain denom’'nation hold a meeting

to watch the 01d “ear out and the “ew Year in. They first have & religious

service consisting »f prayers, talks, and songs. At the end of the service
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they have a general foot washing. Only members of this religious sect are

allowed to be present at t e washing of the feet.
7

It is a custom among the colored people to keep awake with their dead, not less

than six sitting up all night. Along about nine o'clock vagy hold a prayer

lasting about an hour and again at four o'clock in the morning another prayer

service is held lesting for the above mentioned time. Each member afers a prayers

At twelve coffee is served. The family is Reyer left alone. +n addition to Ye

prayers they sirg what they eall "hallies" all through the night, for example-

"Oh, Lord, will you come by me’

» " " n 1 nn nw etc.

As a general thing the immediate family retires.

/

1 ster,
Alter the rema ins are placed in the church, and the scripture read by the mini ’

he conducts preyers for the soul of the individual. He then turns the service

fi the sisters of the church who have & progrsm concern-

ing the life of the individual. many members as choose get uo and make

marks telling what they wish about the life of the deceased. Following this

| ip. After
discussion a memberrises and gives the age cnd length of membership

this the servite is turned beck to the minister who completes it.

Pounding the preacher is 8 custon today as well as in the past. This pounding

is known as the "Good ThinkingClub." A president is elected. The president

appoints any member she to hold the pounding at her home. Pen groceries

: ors dollerted to last the minister over a period of a month. On other occasions

this "Good Thinking “lub" calls a meeting and collects hats and dry goods for the

pastor.

[Sarees
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any believe that it was necessary for them to fast forty days up to twelve

oclock in order to seek faith in Christ. Praying continuously up to this hour,

they hed all the children kneel while a prayer 1s said at such a pitch that

it could be heard.

Madstone found in 1877

Mr. william “, Holder, ha: in his possession a madstone which he found in

the stomech ofa deer. “e says he always looked for these when he killed a

deer. But it wasnlt until 1877 that he found one. This little stone is about

the size of a Stewart pecan and of e light tan color. The stone is in lsyers,

supposedly forming in the decr's stomach. If the stone is boiled for a short

while in water and then placed on a mad day's bite it will prevent rabies.

©

David Mclaleb

David ilcCaleb, when a lad, lived in South Carolina, Pendleton District. His

father, Captein William McCaleb, was serving in the Continenal army of ithe

Americen Revolution, but often sought en opportunity to 150k in upon his femily

at home. One day he killed a deer and proceeded to dress the animal to leave

as meat for his loved ones, when suddenly his wife, Anne, gave warning. A body

of Red Coats came riding up to their door, searched the house, saw the half-

dressed deer, then demanded the where-abouts of Captein They well Knew

the small son, David, and his mother had not killed the door; The heartless

British Scouts tried in every way to learn where the husband had gone, but to no

evail. Ioung David was seized ‘end a bridle rein put about his neck to force him

to tell, but he said, "I['11die before shall tell." The boy was hung to a

limband ell but dead before hissgonized mother, when, praised be God's name, up

rode Marion's men, The Pritish fled into the thick woods. David was cu down

end revived. 
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In 1789 Cestain “cCeleb and his children all ove to Claiborne Co. near

wnat is not Carlisle on Beyou Pierre. Captein McCaleb opened what

is now known as Hermita ge wnile David settled at Cold Springs not far distant.

The spring is still in use and stands todey as a memorielto David McCaleb

wo sleeps beneath a marble shaft on the hillside cemetery of Cold Springs.°

David icCalb's father, sleeps, after his hardships ts en officer in the Rev-

olutionary War. He and his wife are buried in Hermitage family burying ground.

His descendants are numerous and are residing in different parts of the United

States.

Mrs. Mary Hunt McCaleb of Vicksburg, a talented writer end poet, wrote the

story of Little David in verse sbout fifty years ago end a number of copies have

been preserved in old family scrap books.

Miscellaneous customs.

Negro folklore is the only folklore of mention in Ulaiborne County. It would be

for anyone today to give an interpretotion thet HOLA c with

Irwin "Christnes Night in the Quarters". ‘e sensed their spirits and inner

souls to suc: a degree that he was eble to impert negro dialect to the world.

One hes only to read his poems vo get © complete c nception of folklore among the

negroes. Among the best examples are "Christmas Night in the Quarters".

"Nebuchasnezzar", "Precepts at Parts", "Half-Vay Doin's" and "Selling a Dog".

Haunted Cebin.

Near Russum there was a cabin with one or two rooms and a loft above. There was

a fireplace in the room with a brick chimney perfectly intact with every brick in

ft. The negroes would move into the houce and in a very short time move our.

The 013 Slave's Story of *ittle David

. .

Claiborne “ounty

They would go to Mr. Magruder, the fathe of the lady who told this story

to me, ito see what he could do for them. They told him as soon as they

moved in,n brick sould £511 to the floor near them and they could not find

out where it came from. ir. decided he would investigate the metter.

So he took two gentlemen with hi, He stationed the two men on two sides

of the cabin while he went in. 46 hed been in the cabin but a few minutes

when right in front of him brick. Lg looked everywhere to see

where the brick ceme from but could see no vacant place. fe examined the

brick and. found it merked by e company not in this part of the country while

* the bricks in-the fireplace and chimney had the marks of a company in the

South. %e then went outside to see what the other two men had seen, but nothing

had happened on the outside. Oneof them told him that he had been in the

wis noe before and the same t-.ing had happened to him. He seid he had

taken the brick home with him and it had disappearec. Mr. Magruder wrapped

up the brick, took it home and put it away. He didn't tell any of the femily

gbout it. In a short time he went to look for the brick but it had disappeared.

Mr. wagruder said they never did find where the bricks ceme from and they did

not find where the bricks went. $s one would live in the old cebin so it fell

to pieces at last.

Following is the story in ve se from the scrap book of irs. Corndlia F.

aaa,Dmvel PowBeadle
The sun hung low in the west

tMid clouds of gold and amber;

The cows came lowing home

From green end fregrant pasture;

The milk maids over the lswn

Went singing on to the cowpen,

Past Uncle Simon's cabin

Gaily chaffing each other. 
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The »>1ld nen sat in the doorway

Feeding his numerous chickens;

Under the brim of his hat

His crisp white hair was metted

Where the snowy beard had crept

And helped to cover his temples.

Softly the twilight came

Adown the Bayou Pierre Valley

And, dim in the shadows, lay

The busy scene at the "ouarter”.

The wen were in from the field,
The women were cooking their suppers,

And every was busy,

All hearts seemed besting with pleasure.

The children played in the door yards

And danced to the songs of their mothers;

Out from the low-roofed cabin

Came sounds of a besutiful measure--

The songs of the wonien were hushed

To hear Uncle Simon playing.
There on his doorstept sitting.

His bow swayed backward and forward.

His wh te beard fe 1lling and clinging

Like snow on the strings of his fiddle--

The nl man smiled as he pleyed,

Ane tapped his foot on the doorsill.

Contented and veaceful there

With his master's children ebout him

F air little forms had c me

And chased away ell his chickens;

Hands thet were dimpled and white

Had brought Uncle Simon his supper.

For, since Aunt Crecy had died, ~

There was no one to cook for her husband.

He, too, was well on in years,

And the old slnve rested from labor.

So morning, and noon, and night,

His master's beautiful children

Ceme to the white-washed cabin

With food for the feitnful creature.

and many a tele he told

Of wonderful, strenge adventure.

In the twlight's dusky shade

With the children gsthered aroundhim.

Now clinging about his knees,

The little ones hovered entreating,

"0, tell us the beautiful story

You promised to tell us this evening."

Claiborne County

0ld ~imon drew with his bow

One last long of music, Then laid his fiddle down
Inside of the rugged doorway.
He ieaned his arms on his knees
And thus he spoke to the children.
"The tale L promised to tell
Lies many a yere behind me;
It was long before * was born
And I heard it all from my father;
But every word is true, EE
And happened just as I tell it.
in the war of the “evolution
Way over in South Carolina,
Near the little town of ¥ickens,
That lies in the Pendleton “istrict;
Your great, great grand father lived
With his wife and little children
He was one of Marion's men--
£nd none of the brnd were braver--
He rode like an Indian chief
On his beautiful coal black charger
His love for his fair young wife
was strong end deep in his bosm;
His children grew from himself
Like limbs from a strong young mepie
They were proud of their blood end their name--
End proud of their steinless honor. ”
All steady, and strong and true--
Not ~ne of the race was a cowards
Now this time was when men
Wlere tried in as furnace of fire;

When the hearts of w.men were seered,
As if with a red hot iron.
Brave idarion and his men

Were the terror of all the British;
And a orice of gold wes set
On the head of Cantain *' Caleb. °

One evening, just as the sun
Was lost in his crimson glory,
My father's master came
To his home, in haste and danger
To kiss his wife and babes; :
Then like a loyal soldier,
He tore himself away
And rode off through the shadows.
His eldest son was David-- |,
Tall, handsome like his father,
My father was his playmate,
His friend and loved companion.

'¢ 
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The two boys grew together, The slave and his young master,

Scarce feeling that they were so, So strong the love between them.

Ten sunny yeers had fallen

On the head of little David

“When in the rosy glosming
His father kissed his mothe ;

kissed and told her where to find him

In case of any danger.

David heard the words he uttered,

Knew the plece where he was going,

Heard with nride his father saying,

*o his motheT, he could trust him;

Then his childish heart grew stronger
And he longed for some fierce danger;

Longed to do end dare and suffer

For his n>ble, honored father.
The other little children,

In their snowly gowns were lyirg

Fast aslereo, like little angels,
David walked beside his mother:

With his boyish arm about her,

Uo rnd down the long veranda--

Tried to c¢ “ort her end cheer her

With the sweetness of affection.

Then the steady tramn of horses

Smote the air along the valley;

And a waving line of shadow

Cleft the moonlight in the distance

Coming nearer still nearer,
Like a serpent, huge and crawling.

The mother gazed in horror,

Pressed her hand on David's shoulder

Till he sank upon "is knees, There

White and trembling in the moonlight,

"Tis the Tories '. O! My darling!

They are coming fr your father

Swear, my son. And little David

Spoke the oath that she demanded.
vwore to bravely die, if need be

Soone thnn betrsy his fether.

On they came, like clouds of thunde:,
Sweening downward through the valley;

Tore th: great gates from their hinges

Flung the dust in clouds behind then,

As they rode u» to the doorway.

There brave, and strong and fesrless,

Stood the Lady of icCaleb--
With her little son beside her,

Perfett image of his fether— :

Stood end faced those British soldiers

Flashing scornful eyes upon them.
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One, who seemed to be their leader,
Roughly asked her for her husband,
"We seek the Captain celled mcCaleb
Is he here?" her brow grew vallid, .
"He is n»ot"-she slowly uttered.
"Then where is he?" said the soldier,
"Where he should be" came the enswer
"He is with his brave commander
General “arion." "Ha! we know
That he has been here;
That his parting step yet lingers
Warm upon this very threshold.
Women, all the friends of Hades
Shall not cheat us of this capturel
Will you speak?" She answered "“ever,
Never will his wife betray himi"
"Then by the “Yod above us,
The boy shell tell the secrets
Where can we find your father?"
And his hand. with mighty anger,
Fell on little David's shoulder.

The chil? n-:r nzcled nor feltered
As he answered almost fiercely,
"I will die before I tell you."
"Hal you cursed little rebell
You shall die or tell the secret.
Ho! there! seize him--fetch a halter!"
Then they laid rude hands upon him,
Tore him roughly from his mothe,
Dragged him out into the moonlight
Where the children's swingwas swaying:
Bound his little hands behind him,
From the swing rope msde & halter, |
For his childish throat so white.
Stillhe bravely stood nor trembled
When they knotted it about him.
The mother looked in horror,
But she néither wept nor pleaded.
Her voice reng clear and steady
As she said, "My boy, remember
You're 2 soldie 's son, and wear
The proud name of McCeleb,."
From her lips, firm and unsheken,
The words had scarcely fallen
When, cruelly and sudden,
The childish form sprang upward;
Then poised in air convulsive
With agonizing struggles—-
She saw her child, with eyeballs
Bursting from their sockets,
His face grown livid, purple,
Pressed by the cruel halter,
His little tongue protruding, 
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His sweet lips twitching, writhing.
His mother knolt there preying;
Shutting out the awful nicture
With her white hends pressi g tightly
To her trembling, tear wet lashes.
Preying “od to keep him faithful
Unto death, to save his fathe .
Never, for an instent, yielding
Never dreaming ofsurrender.
Knowing well the biyish bosm
fleld the strong heart of his father.
Brave, courageous as a lion,
Knowing naught of fear or danger——
Worthy son of such a sire--
Facirg death before dishonor.
Then a cruel oath resounded
Through the length of the veranda;
And her eyes were slowly lifted
As her fingers fell and trembled,
fell and twined about each other.
They had loosed the rope an’ flung him—-
Flung him senceless to his mother.
With a cry she bent above him,
Felt his heart was faintly beating--
beating feebly in his bosom.
Then she tried hare to revive him
Till at last he looked upon her;
Looked up at hgr, bravely smiling,
Faltered out, "I did not tell them
And I will not; though they kill me."
Then again they seized a dd hung him,
Hung him once ggain before her;
Telling her to speak, or bid him
To Airect them to his father .
But the boyish lions were silent
While the mother stood beside him;

Even laid her hand upon him
Telling him to die, if need be,
Die-but not betray his father,
Thrice she saw him swung before her
In that fearful, awfulstruggle,
Dying like a iittle hero.
Putting pain and death beneath him,
Viith a god-like resolution
Then the mighty conflict ended,
And the little hero's figure
Swung in silence in the moonlight, Showing not the slightest motion.

Loud and clear across the mountain
Came the shrill lest of a bugle,
Winding warbling through the valley
And the Tories paused and listened;

Then the gallant Generel

Claiborne County

Listened to that danger signal
For an instence there in silence.

men! they quickly shouted;
At the words of their commander
Every man: sprang to his saddle;
Every coward of them trembled,
As they thought of Marion's vengeance
Should his brave men dash unon them.
One, relenting, drew his sabre,
As he passed the swinging figure,
Cut the rope-the childish body
Swayed and fell before his mother,
with a dull dead thud of horror,
Like the first clods on & coffin
Then his old black nurse rushed wildly
Pressed him closely to her bosom;
Saying, "Blessed Cord! he's (living!
I can feel his heart a beating!
Jis a tremble- but feel it."
Then she bore hi to his chamber
While his mother followed after-
Followed like & dreaming woman
Far adown the verdant valley
Lying eastward of the mountein,
Came the gallant men of Merion
With their brave and daring leader
Bearing down upon the Tories,
Right and left they came upon them,
Taking not a single cantive,
For their war-cry was "no aq uarter"
And few indeed were living
hen their vengenance hed been sated;
One of two crawled through the bushes
Bleeding, weakly seeking shelter
On their hands and knees they grovelled,
Making slow and cainful headway,
from the bloody field ofbattle.
"hen the gory struggle ended,
And the valley with its ghestly
Load of death and blood was littered,

Called his vsliant men eround him,
Gave them 8ad and glo my orders-
For the dead must all be buried
And the livirg must attend them.
Then he rode in silence onwar,
To the homestead of McCaleb
with his loved and loyal captain
Riding swiftly on beside him. |
“hen they reached the grend old mansion
There where lights in all the windows:
Many forms were flitting past them

"In the hurry of excitement. 
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McCaleb's foot scarce rested
On the broad and open doorway
"hen his wife rushed out to meet him
Felling senseless on his bosom.
When the eyes of little David
Opened up to life snd reason,
His father knelt beside him--
Vieeping, sobbing on his »illow.
The childish fingers rested
Softly on the soldier's temple,
And the first words that he uttered
Were, --"I did not tell them, father,
I did as mother bade me;
I would have died to save you."
Then they all knelt “here ab-ut him
Knelt in silence, thanking heaven
For the son spared to the father
Through the courage of his mother,
And his own undaunted soirit.
Not a whispered word was spoken,
Wiords seemed meaningless and idle--
While this seintly,baby hero
Rose above them, grand and lovely;
Dwarfing ell their boasted cour-ge
With the greatness born within him
Like the Christ child in the temple
There among them crowned with glory. °

A hundred years have blossomed
Borne their fruitage, rn® h-ve frllen .

And those war clouds long nh: ve vanished
From the peaceful skied rbove us,
Little David, loved and honored,
Grew to brifht and happy manhood.
Left his fether and his mother,
Sought the roliing “ississippi
In the vele of Bayou *ierre
Brought a fair yung wife beside him,
Sons and daughters grew about him
otrong and manly, sweet and pleasing;
Peace end plenty crowned his heerth-stone,
Filled his years with happy meesure.
From the broad old-fashioned windows
Of the mansion that he builded,
One can see the gleaming marble,
Of his tomb upon the hillside
Trees he planted bend above him
Like a silent gurad of honor.
Where six generations slumber 
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01d Simon's voice grew fainter
Fainter still, as darkness gathered;
And the children listened-listened-
Crep up to him, leaned upon him;
But the silence and the darkness
Wrapped him closely like a mantle--
The old man had told his story
And had died there as he told it.(1)

1898 Mary Hunt McCaleb

l. Taken from clippings of the Fort Gibson Reveille from an old scrapbook

belonging to Mrs. Cornelia Clarke.
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teachor 4A 3 1 tWO rooms

Pon nay

Eonking ad 2

 

cy Scat, Villows, Bethel CGreocn, Cherry Farm, 81ll one room and

CI* schools.

District Four: Grecnwocd, Ste Luke, Lie Olive, fo win,

Lake, Patton, onc roan schools vith one teacher eich except (rewnvood

and Hermahville whlch Lave Luo LW By

bistrlect Flves Clerks 8alem, roicsi Grove,
ER
 

oia, tome, Frecdmon Hall, all one roo axl one

teacher except the last walch hag two loachorse Ir. Reulull, 3& NOCKe

burn, Philadclghile, Joi reriesville, the {iret two room and two tench

er school, thc second two teacher end thirce room schools, thc lest a

tescher, three room school.
|

"a —-

above from records In office of Bounty 8upcirintondent of Bducatione.
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I. Puhhilic Senant
 

Te Ixtra-Carricud, r +ctivities

Port, Gibson hlgrh School Noe 2{(wiite) ranks first among the

county heols in such ectivitiegss Vhile ingsiruciors for

these are not included in the faculty, 2 rrest deel of time ard inter-

ez 18 Zivn tlene Manic XE. Luter, Home Deronstretion 2gent, has

4-5 Club in this school. ‘very rrede ne pdvintege of studying

drarmatics to & certain extent. from different rooms

senior plays under

the dlrcction of the Carric V. are of

general interes ae. she gearcihes t no for and selects

ireir accordingly, putting uch time and effort into tralaing

theme There ac no hl=Y, Girl nC3Crve, Stout, or debating

tions. Play ground cotiwitics are ded by various tenchers. Thore% ize

gncd brgket ball Loan, Lad canes are arranged v ith tons. lore

io Lien in fooldbulrl thanin besgbell. The pret year an interes

sted citizen ruralsied tho teamwith srtracrive practice suits.

Playgrow a equisiaont for the srmllor children 1s et t1i¢ pres: nt vorn

by years of usc. grounds surrounding the lilrh “chool rive ame

ple room for all activites. There &re no first ald classes.

gencrally speiicing tlic Glsclpline of the school is good. Tho

PE oi putting pupils on thelr honor is practiced to some extents

sterner meusires are neces ory, the faculty rises to the occa=

Fermainviile Hish School; 4-11 Clubs. Dramotics an « scele
——— Aagg4NII II

school pleys and concerts. ls scant.

(2)

 

I,Infornation from Yrs. L.onscy
Se’ " Sa . Re fry Ts county Gupte BucsLion,
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MNTr Hallloan

1. Hamilton

Y. Public achool System

7. ne tpa=Chrrliculer
J ctivities

a

HL: School ranks ext 10 Hermenville. 4-H Club,

o hy
(3)

very small around of dramatic truininge. Good basic tball team.

(1)
20 4 (ca 1.0 as ny ove) »

AA

sort Gibsen School vo.) (cclorcd) has very scent play=
h

r

A

crd the ususld nctivities on & scale.
We a

worse more or 3 ng ao a cliude

a devs -—

ve vogatlo

cher & né rrinclp“a
l de 8

Te mesic
n pleys =nd concerts, scme of

)
Se

which are oficn pticnded by white clio

a

rofl on Irom

Le. x. Parker, principal.
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"ox yn pS v "yyy 14 bg A "Wed » 3 oy pr ‘Cluiborne County hrs never practleed thie

system with lis If they did not iive in the comanity in

a
? re fe eC b
o
o CG ed velgat, & Log was foulld Tor thier for the duration of the

“

&nd autonebllies, o tenischool yerre vith g00¢

find il mere c to hiin tuelr own Lioness If at not Lz0 reat

a rom lhelr worke

It is doubtful If of today &3 & whole possess the

Sere influence over Liwgar ag dld those of & bygone dey¢s a whole.

In a group of instruciors of our youll twenty to thirty yecrs

ego with a corresponding group 6f inoue of today, this coaclusicn is

forced upon us. In those days, trustees tad pe trons roguired tecchers

&bove the average in end conduct. lLodern toachiors necessarily  
live under changed conditions and standards and in the mein confornto  
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these. Trusiaoed end ruts no cxccpilonal qualificetions

these lines. Teichers, reflect the general laxity

of the times in whlch they live ang vorke Such Loschers 6s hold to

”~. . 1 4 " * - 4 rr xr "ye. * : i 4 3 . * Ap bof » ;8 hirher standerd nrc neticcolly superior 10 thelr influence. Port
Lotter cddss oh

{3S = x {* 3 3 4 Ya -~ . » : .

hue 2 exerzle of thls/in the of its Wigh
- : Tt -~ a 3 = — 4-1 ~~ - ex}5¢hnol, Ire Carrie VV, Romsey, who nis leld Liles poslilon {or

~ om 3 4 Ypres we mu Lom 2 yo ~~ -
twenty yaarg, crxerclsing &lwiys a fine Influence by reason of her

-
5 a, “ Hn why SENN ” ™ - 3 em nC . of . Xr

rel’inernonty 8nd

- Ve. " » = - YY2 » ££ it a » - I 1 % +

"ne today in toncliors is iald on cducation-

. ah 2S - - “ib 7% yo. fF vn mor ire 3 ay 2
al auslificetions &nd AC gO Ton travel and stucy al"g

-
. *

abundant. Claiborne County teachers mect along this line.

eee — : -—

The above is the opinion of the Steff of the Proje ¢t nd v6 Daellieve

the general
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II. Private Schools snd Colleges
 

fe Coll pres

Alcaan,
Lakiend Arricultural and lechanical Collese is the only ccllege in the

 

commty. It is located in the southern of the county between Port

Gibson and Rodneye

"In 1830 some of the structures yet standing were erected by

the Presbyterian Church for the education of the white youths of this

particulér sect. Far forty years, or more, it was Osklend Coll ge, af-

ter which it opened 1n 1871 as iLlcorn University, & colored ilhstitution

supported by the states In order to secure federal aid the name of the

‘school was changed to Its present titles Since that time the sohool's

development has been almost steadye Newer and better bulldings have to
older end into tacce

some extent rerlaced the/modern dormitory ccanveniences of the present

time have been lnstellede The curriculum hes becn strengthened visibly.

The faculty is of an immensely higher caliber than was before dreamed

of. The industrial shops have been stocked with up-to-date equipment .

Electrical power has been harnessed to give & greater &nd higher degree

of capability and officiency than ever before possible. The farm mae

chinery is of an infinitely higher grade than it formerly vas."

\ In the various branches of industrial work our young men and

women have achieved results worthy of approvel by the severely critical.

The boys of the 8hoe depar tment arc becoming thoroughly efficient worke

ers in leather, regurdless of the purpose for which it might be used.

The carpentry and manuel training ren arc demonstrating remarkedle abile

ity in handling tools, end their products are purchascd from time to

time by of the school. The palnters are leaving an artistic

touch of color upon cvery erticle where they lay thelr hands. The

   

  
wheelwrights and suto mechanics are not bohind with their work by any



Clad borne County

Lecignment #10 Canvaseers:
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TT. Private Schools ond Collecres

A

a, Collercs

meens. The farmboys broucht forth 2 veritable superabundance of hare

vested produce during the pest yeer. Tne girls of tho domestic science

are dsidy demonstrating thelr of , ¢ 8 well &s thelr

interest in, the various complexities of the culinery ort, while tho

gewing girls arc displaying their marvolous dexterity with more

ness than ever before’. 43

The collere 1s a splendidly equipped institution so far as Dulld=~

ings are concerned, with modern stock snd delry barns, dormitorics for

men and vwecmea, powcr plant, teachors? posidandd., The auditoriwa alone

vas crected at a cost of building and equipment of $100,000.00, as wes

algo Bowles Hall for Seicnce and Agriculture. (%)

“gy and actual count there arc living today mo.€ than five hun=-

dred graduates, slncs the yeer 1382, at which tire the {first class wis

sent out into the state. Bui, bes ides these few hundreds who &Lr¢ «known

as greduates, there are thousands of undergraduates wno tre rendering

outstanding service. It hag been estimated thet &s high as 70 to 80%

of them are theachers. teachers have quite thoroughly cover-

ed the statc and occupy many of themost inportent posts. 2)

hes been froely asserted by nen high in the official l1ife

of the State, thet 1t gets better returns from dollar invested in
{

Alcorn College then from eny other of its State schools. +

| "It offérs courses in Lgriculturel Education, lMechanle Aris,

Business Adminisirstion, Liberal Aris, Toachor-Training, Hane

end Social Sclicncee, Phystcel Zducation, Biological Sciances,

Education, Chenistiry, and Physics. It offors opportunities for devel

 
WE

1. Centennial of 1928 issued by islcorn Ae & Me. College

Fr1 YnAA +»oi LO HH ressKes

Cluliborne C ounty
’ - 2 WIT wv 4

AOCLT ony is 10

CollieGS
\

L Cuil Linussa J

nment LC lal reated in Dre

Or Yeti el oakio,

"It as Te101 cports=-=foutbull, bis8X

sports--soft ball, croguct, tennis, end track.

",1c0rn ts the oldest of the scventoen 1cnd grunt cclleg=

es of ine United end’ is tio only tehcel for Negroes in lisclsse-

1058 that is by the States It hee the irricat plent and larg=-

st student beady of 211 the negro colleges OF in vate It ie rated

by iko State Deptn * Eduacntlion os four=your ccllere, conferring

he Bachelor of Science end Be chic. of ris pending neeredite

(1)
~ 3 ~~ - 5 a

Coileges and secondary 3.

Cori SChoOls =w-=---=hine

Prive tle Schools

Ge aellrioug 5CHLO0
iee

hambepla ln=-Hunt i Caderg”
-

school is lect ted in Port Glbson. it wes founded in 1879

to Caxicnd College which Was fowdeda neer Fort

the Prosbyiery of After ine War Between

greet effort was ride to reopen the cecllege in its foruer

the buildings &nd croprtlics of the colleie were solé to the

stete by the &nd “the (rece: as of LLC were devoted to

founding and endow LC & NCW institution, whieh was Lo be the worthy mice

cessor to Oakland Collie

Cirberlain=Hunt
weg chartercd anew under the nate now

uscd in ponor of ithe memory of the first president of Oakland College,
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Chr Dele, and O00 of ite most liberal s
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The schicod Oung 150 «ores GF Abn OTC 2018S

2 AV Piald Flt ll ES 3 mre le

us eq as canpue > a Lhilelic 1 9 rests Call hands £3 unas . 3 1 {nt COVEDr=

“v4 ty r 7 UB ~ «4 ered a 3. wes

ed with besatliul Can GCL, Lid DCCC

*

of brick, tio rad thse 5Lories Ligh, «nc aa 11 ncdern convenlenc

Tho Lown10 ya QC WL * conservative, centile, It

18 OF or y 3 CLLOC ore central location cf the

states of Wiss se i LC ard Jd ¢ould be four.

ngne aim of tlic aca@duny ls UW clive & riot careful end thorough

treining to boys in ihe most momentous period of thelr lives the i mill

£11 them to Fill & useful pluce in the vorld. Ihe ais tinguishine chore

acteristic of the is INDIVIDU.LETY. The course of ctnudy, oll

Kinds of instruction and raining, end even the uetlhiods euployed are

adapted 0 devaiop oC 381itics of exch

boy &nd fit nin to eater pnd stand well

ful place in this busy Wol'ld e

emphasls is slaced on spiritual valucs and the funda-

of ier and Christian £1¢ constantly emphasized.

 

CLAIBORNE COUNTY

Ja ha

The Rocky Springs loceted at Fock”

in Cluiborne County, was cpened on the lst of January,

182¢, unde the citection of Vr. Folmes, a graduste of

v

¥iami University.
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OAKLAND COLLIGE--Port Cibson Correspondence, Oct. 14,1837. il 3

. » : ¥ rm Y do "ST £5 ¥ «* 5 £5 # 4

The winter season in this Institution vill comrence on the Prep. Dentt. amount to one hundred &nd fifty dollurs,and in

Oth of October. The Froulty if present consists of the fol the College, one huhdred «nd sixty dollars.

loving gentie ‘en: The rooms of the students sare furnished at rresent vith

Rev. Jerenizh Chszberlain, D.D. President, and Professor chairs, tubles, pitchers, vuash-basins, ndirons, shovels, &nd

of lior:l «nd .lental "hiloso hy. tons, but if any of these articles be hereafter needed, they

Lh) r t 23 a ctvrldents ma
John Chumberlain, A.l. “rofessor of ..athe-atics and Hobe ure to be furnished by the students thexselves.

1o:al Philoso hy. There is & charge of one dollcr In each sessi'n for necessary

s ™ . i ey Ie } } +} => 2 ‘ 4Fev. Samuel B. Jones, 4. i. Professor of snd Evie repairs. The students furnish their ovn bed, bedding and }igit s.

dences of Christianity. The faculty would strongly inculsate upon all the students;

Reve Samuel V, .arshall A. Li. Professor of ETRE | the necessity of strict economy, and hope that the parents and
©

C.uscicul Litercture. 3 of their peop.e will cooperate with then on this sub

Idward Payson ire lie rrincinal of the Presaratory Derart.ent. ject, and &s no account is allowed to be opened ¢ny of

It is expected that the students will be runctual in thelr the students vithout a written pers ssiin, it is hoped that the

returns at the orening of the session, so as to cause no Une rarents nd guardians vill give this permission, on deposit of

necessury interruptions we regular clesses; and those tho a sufficient sum.in the hands of the Professors for incidental

desire to enter for the first time, should meke as ExZix expenses tobe disbursed as needed.. The greatest caution shou d
‘ . ov .

cn spplicution In the session &s possible. be observed in regard to racket money.

The college year i ddivided into tvo Sesslina. Tho For nev Professors have lately been zppointed, gentlemen of

déstinguished rerutation. They have not as yet zrrived, but are 
a...BB 
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OAKLAND COLLEGE--Port Cibson Correspondence, Oct. 34,1837.-

The winter season in this Institution will commence onthe

9th of October. The Fi culty at present consists of the fol-

loving gentle en:

Rev. Jerenich Chuizberlain, D.D. President, and Professor

of «nd ental hilosohy.

John Chumberlain, A.l. of ..athe:stics and Nate

Philoso hy.

Reve. Scmuel B. Jones, A. il. Professor of Theolozy and Evie

  dences of Christianity.

Fev. V. .ershall A. Lk. Professor 3 and

Literature.

Edward Payson ire le rrineinel of the Preraratory Derartient.

It is erxrected that tise stidents will be runctuzl in their

returns at the of the session, SO as to cause no un-

necessury interruptions 1s regular classes; and those vho

desire to enter for the first time, should meke as xxzix early

zn application in the session as possible.  
The college year : into tvo sessi ns. The first
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‘OAKLAND COLLEGE-continued 2

comiencling on the 2nd in October and continuing for

six and ending on the znd imiin April. The second

coxzieneing on tle <nd «onduy in April end continuing for four

months, end the second weex in There is one v:cation

of tvo months commencing the 2nd veek ‘n Jugust znd ending

on the 2nd i.ond:y in October.

There sre tro in the first week in

«nd the otner in the first in The first Thursday in

April 1s the of

The terus 31 per month, or seventy-tvo dollars for

the first session,and forty-eight dollars for the Znd session,

1f peid In wzdvince, the steward is authorized to charge fourteen

     
        

    

dollars er monthe

  Board includes diet, washing, fuel end shoe blacking.

Tuiticn in the Department, 1s elgnteen dollars

the first session, and twelve dollars for the <nd session,

sixteen dollars for the 2nd session.

Peycent 1s recuired for each sessicn in zdvance.

The ¢nnucl exrense,therefore, for board :nd tuition in the
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OAKL/ND COLLFGFE-continued

Prep. Dentt. amount to cone nundred end fifty dollurs,and in

the College, one huhdred «nd sixty

The rooms of the students sre furnished at rresent vith

chairs, tubles, pitchers, vash-basins, ndirons, shovels, &nd

tonrs, but if uny of these articles be hereafter needed, they

sre to be furni shed by tle students themselves.

There 1s a charge of one aollcr in each sessi'n for necessary

repairs. The students furnish their ovn bed, bedding and Jigit s.

The facult: would strongly upon ell the students;

the necessity of strict economy, and hope that the parents and

Juirdiuns of their will cooperate with them on this sub-

ject, «nd «us no account is allowed to be opened cny of

the students without a written perm ssi n, it is hored that the

raérents ‘nd guardians will give this permission, on deposit of

a sufficient sum.in the hands of the Professors for incidental

exrenses to be disbursed as needed.. The greatest cuution shou 4d

be observed in regard to racket money.

For new Professors have lately been zppointed, gentlemen of

déstinguished rerutation. They have not us vet but are 
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COLLEGE-continued

exrected early in the session.

& new stevardir. Eligh: llount has lately been appointed.

ile 1s on the ground and prepared to receive boarders.

The feculty deen it unnecessary zt "resent to any-

thing of the uany advuntaiges of Oukland College. The con

fidence in it by 211 those vho cre best acecuainted vt

with it, the hoje that it will continue to receive the

sa e confidence from: & generous public.

By order of the faculty

John Chamberlain

| Cedretary.

Ne Be College is situated in Claiborne County,

iiss. five niles fron Rodney.
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I. Inportance ofALY in LOcounty

a. As 8 Mcoans of Livelihood (2)

Tho population of Clulborng County is clasced 1007 rural

and almost Wholly dependent uponEe
and indirectly.

Outside the timber Inco, general farming is the only means of livel

hood to 570 white farm end 1660 colored furililen,

ulation and 9060 colored.

vith the gradual division of tre

and extonolve cultivation of the lend, healing

progress is in aight for the futurce The county orfers pany &dvanteges

to tne incanaing

As @ EAS

Agriculture rurnishes employiest 10 approximately C07 of tho

population of the population of Clalborne Countye. This includes owners,

part owners, operators,
and 80 Cle.

Farms end Fern Operators Humber of farms 5 230

Far
ms

Fol

e
e

Form Operators bY
153Gmmmmmmmmem

name

Hogro 1935

Ferm Operators by
Full Owners amanoweersees mewidCO

Mane pers emma 13

Coons mammel035

baal MAAwhTL od whi 3 Cll

Se uisslooippe (Stetistics by CountLos) prepared by =RePottel

IPlating
A030

Pace 7. 
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Lrricultuwre and Fortlculre
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Mrs. ST Eanilion

I. Importance of Amriculture in Cls iborng County Canon wads

a. Approximate Acreage of County Lend in Farms

All land in farms according to figures of January 1, 1835
(1)

is comprised in 256,083 acres.

&. Means of Building Soil on Farmlends (2)

Thirty-two per cent of the cotton and corn acreages are pants

ed in cover crops, or coil builders. This rocord is unsurpassed any

where in the state excepting in & few delta countles. Among the cover

crops hairy vetch is number 1, spotted burr clover wo, crimson

clover murber three; and mammoth red clover ranks murder &. Each year

the interest of the people is Incressing concerning cover crops. and

4¢ is expected that such crops will be used by the majority of farmers

in the not far dlstent future. Experiments on the effect of summer snd

winter Soll of conserving crops on yiclds of other crops &rc being made.

Before many years the county will be reaping benefit from the

extensive government Soil Erosicn Progran, which t= now in operation in

the county. Individusl ferncrs sre also becoming more erosion minded

and are practicing this method of conservation &s best they cen sith

thoir own labor and gmplements.

oi

1. Miseissippd (Statistics by Counties) Prepercd under supervisionof

S.R. Pettet, onzes 6 end 7. U.S.Printing Office, Washington; 1936

Se Je 2, ycEewen, County Agent Claiborne County 
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"Cotion wae probably into the valley
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gonersl the sane 63 1t waa befor . we sition 15 the bY French colonists ‘from Sen Domdn~o. Chsrievolx saw cotton
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erop end the main basls © | 5 wd coun
ing in a garden at ¥otchez in 1722, end Bienvwille mentioned the profits

- 3
»
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rorars Crops (continued)

(1)
be ApproximateAnnus vicld in County

Acres planted fn corn in 10306 wEre £9,600 vith & veilid of

Corn and

15 bushes per reorecentin total production of 444,000

cls. In addition to this ,41380 acres vere yielding & to-

tal of 62,250 vashels. The grand total of corm, thercfore, for tie

year was approximately 505,250 bushclse

motel acreage for 1636 in silage crops was 1000 with

& ylcld of 7 tons por acre. Total silage production 7508 tons. Tue

total yicld In heyy 1s aporoxinmated ai 1250 tons.

>

Ce Whanyo ana Ver Marke ted (2 )

The corn crop is used as grain end forage for work &nirals

and for fattening hogs sid cattle. Practically nene is ¢o0ld outside

|

nipped ine. uscd as
fien aome is Hoy produced is

feed for work animals snd for beef and dalry cattles Rarely ever 1s

there & swurplus on individual farms; aod should there te, 8 local mele

ket is waLinge

port Gibson 1s ike "ocul market for the county. Corn and fo-

and Logs. Colton, cattle
Page Crops are marketed only turcugh cattle

C
C

1. "County Crop Program’ sonplled by J.B. McKowen,County Agent

o
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lick of sttention, the soll of Ciefhorne County,

» 5

rally ene of tho best types in thé sia , ad Leen elloved to dlolntce

grate by evaslone The agent, Ln cooperation with the loczl Sollrl,

vation Unit, hss awsxzened the fariedls 10 the valuo of te racing and GOv-

1. Port Gibson Reveille of January 7, 1837
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AlcornLrricaliural and ile
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Llcorn is tho only state
i

$n the State Of Mlralselppi,. There ere several enuntien yet In the

Lastitution for nerroes

state eufiering the lack pe of ermr-leoultural school.

endeavors to meet raining teachers in the £1228

Of wocationrl that they will be sbie ta set un

ov 3
rave thei,»&l schools in the counties thet do

YAlthough extinstion wordt in the sirictest sense

finds its heed at the Stute Cellepe for trhites et the

is one of tho ob fectivea of however, to train r

ral extenr ion eronts 65 well &n 10 rein them os racticel fervers,

tescherspf voostionsl agriculture end rural cormmniiy lesders.”

The institution endeavors to mect the for here makers,

extension workers, end teschers of vocational none economics

colored public schocls of the siste by trainings pirls alcon~ these
WI

It scrves a8 "an inducement for 4-H Club work &n

for these clubs.”
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Se Pails

In past yeul's tnerc nave been faders held in Claldborne County

but over & piridd of yours faterest in this srency he

liowever the year 1036 scems to hive mired a twraing Low

ward roncwedIntircote

on 19-8 Lore was held in Port Cibson the state's first

Tat Stock Show &id Luctl On 5 %Wihilch met with such success

ed ne. tional attention on this locality, bringing here

internationsl cattle rn, with the result thet it hes

&l cvent wlth Port Glbson perrenent

2s¢ed govn at Li Firat Sliow ill resuld in ¢

&scction Inte thie greet caLlile sootlicae of Lhe coun

plens are on foot for the second show to be Leld here in about two

mente

OcLobcr 8-18 of tic cast Jekr* & wry saccessiul County Pale

2ort Gitson lergely Liouthe efforts of Lhe Eome Donone

cate one Jars of hone products were displayed with

& corresponding d spley ipevery phate of hate and farm lif, with cspe=-

Ciel emphasis on poulirye Lt 1s cxpectled thet the large degree of suge

cess met alth in tuls Ialr will lead to ite continuance in Lhe years to

come.

Colles promotes the of cont ually «0d ¢ounty

fairs through its contect with tetichiers cof sreicaliure in
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seme time, vith especial emphasis on wlsoterla, flowering quince,
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pax achors toman's Club, Fone Demons tretion Clubs

l. Carden Pilrrimage --These have been held under the

auspices of the voren's Club und prizes o! fered for the most attractive.

8, Flower Shows==h flower show wis Leld in 1936 in connectlon with
 

she county falr. The Loran's Club hes held such shows from tine io tine

together with £lovicyr CXChaNngesS.

3. Beautification BX 4
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l. Information from lirs. I. Te prexe, president of 
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loner Rhymes moved to Port Gibson and organized the
J
|
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<n October of tho seme yoar lire He Ae Wil=-
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son of He: 1+ the mill in and reorganized under tho name
/ !
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{ho princlpad i $6 “LAAEHWnsL Census, moving the mill to a more desirable
:
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A tha leaking C Lo J location on the cxtremo cdg 4 02 te
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This mill zas norged 1 othor mn111s he name che

counties Ln rocuchng the Gove DL BS whiny ed to SOUTHERN PACKAC + CORPORATT 3 he othor mills referred to are

T™I. 2

located at Utlca, Crystal Springs, Torry, and Gallman, the

at Port Gibson boing operated on a larger scale than the others

- . rw a 5 wy . i . rv £ 7 " 5 he” 1%; On Jo AN 3 HE a
& A 3% 7 go be 5) 8 -

farm products had Leon given & great [MOTUS HS iC montlonod, handling almost ocvory nariketal imber with prices on

5 = ; ge aa a Ld i A
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many rililos of pond roads, The rapla : cay Lots ranging according to qu r and quantity, ths rough someo-
’ - a’

3

ine moons prosterltiy and progress Lov PhS Sw OUNTTe 280 Lamas tines bringing 0 and finiched, $1,000, Arproximately 9,000 per

L085
my whon »9%
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which grow in abundence nalko Lt © Lind Stoo: FLEW of ey month 1s pald to timber dealers in the county for loge in tho réugh.
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Mea second Mose irmoryiantc A alt This is probably ono of ne noons why Port Gibson has had no vusle-
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and timber products. “his includ he procauct Gio - ness fallures through th sion,
J eben dbWN

sawallls, planing milig, NG a Lp, 1s Ae Wilson, attorney of Hagleypst, 1s the prosident,; his

ld yan Fsny

a bagimming-ol TOS pRestie ow | son, Alec is treasurer, and VW, B. Alford, also of Hazlehurst, 1s sece.
ITV) momOY 40

{ne horon He vate ©
9 :

-bos ee

$32

wl A 17 4%

end received uring the wor. vals retary, The precént superintendent 1s lr. J. Ae Gallman; the book=
tid

»: Gry

» 2%VY 23 7 TN Co Tey ~~ rN £47

industrl en ave the manulacturo 2% I. keeper, Js Co | and tho timbor cruisocr, Percy Trallor,

This mill has bean of unlimited to Port Gibson; afforde

ing a splendid market for timber, this thriving industry has benofit-

ed the entire county end also adjoining counties by its fortunate

existence. Theriis about 10,000 foot of rotary cut lumber which is

used in the of crates, hampors, baskets, lugs, and

veneor for fumiture, tho latter being one of tho main products, Many

kinds of trezs arc used for thls purpose, including gum, Sycamoro,

poplar, becch and cottonwood. 



Cabinet vencor is sold to the Borden Cabinet Company,

Indiana; makers of fhilco Radio cabinc

pany, New Albany, Indiana; end the Hush

sylvania and the Louisville, Kentucky, Furniture

There 1s a large cxport business in box materlals wlll

ments going to Porto Rico and others going to Grand

and elscwhere. A large am~unt is sold locally through

Hardwere Company. This mill has furnished

of under privileged people as well as bh

The Southern Package “Yorporation has recently bullt

commissary and put in

ing station attached, 7

gpendid business 1s being

(1)
at $5000.00.

 (I) Tom Segreat, 
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In 1925 Nolen and lManis organlzod ea lumber company which was

time, Fob several years 1dctowned and pperated by them for a shor

changed hands often, and in 1933 the PORT GIBSON LULDLR

COLPANY was organized by the present ownor Sam Weiner of Shrove-

port, “SLi pe
Ee

a
-

THA. 312 Rend 8% wy de ya > 1 . ola
Nip, Ge. Los is the present manager. Under his ell iclent

! bud ness
# ; 1 i Sow 2a 2 1 - . Low 4 7% MM a mnmanagenont this/has prosperod and the output incrcascd rapidly. The

mill manufactures yell pine lambor, oither finished or in Ca

2 hy te1B anny 3 a 3 .
POUTe Se 1 \ — J o | -

—
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oOnill value of $115,000, The value of shipmon

according to grade and amount the car contains, A large amount of
 

lumber is sold locally in connection with othor bullding materials.

211 timber used at this mill is purchased within a radius of twenty

< xR wn? 4%, wa -, fo XT be mn po) CC & 4 h 2 2 x

five miles, lorkzets are the United States and foreign countrios.

in the vertous depabtments, seventy per cent being colored. The pay -

roll releases six thousand dollars or soven thousand dollars monthly,

the greater portion of which is spent in the towm, The locatlon of

these mills has greatly the business of Port Gi son. (1)

lire We Ce Greer has operated a log business for soventeen

yoers and THE GREER MILL for one and a half years, He malntalins en

office, is himself mensger of the business with tho ald of Hrs,

Greer end one stenographer, dogls in hard wood only, and enploys

from twelve to fifteen woodscmon,. Ho does a groat deal of contract-

ing for 1sg3 and hauling. He shipd aprroximatoly five cars per

week, bringing form sixty dollars up. (2)

HI

2] Goa I. Port Uibsony

4) 4 nlp fy : : am my

(8) 70s HE Breer, - Li
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A mill manafacturing arometic cedar moved Into vouniy

Mn 193 . de po} 1 117 vr - - on 23ny Se LED

E&Y 30, It is operated Ly VW, H. Jonos under TAC nO Bf JACKSON

v

1 270 AY 2 Bw - £5 aE ow - Nh Bo nomena op 52%. 2% 7 deta

CEDAR COMPANY, being a branch ol €tnlis hd nomemenny0 OE
di

.

AN
:

9 a - « J Br a "3 - in o »

past scven years has cub in oxcess of fiwo million fect or In excess

A

y A - wad de - - ~~ 7% 2% de 2 Sony wap; -

of throe hundred car loads; paying to {hg OL this timber

¥ de op 0 2 od ot vy = poem TA rn - Bn mos Bay a on EY om Vigne

imately soventy five thpucand dollars, Tho caps bring from Jour

dred to five hundred dollars, At various -imes

- - Oya Ho a. “3 eA) & yoy "ym Fd

eriployment to thirty mcn directly, and in 103. anc 1nULICLLL 
- 2. foe Fn A 2 ee & be J

dBm dels "vo operating GC a

to more than fifty rien. “t the present time Thy &rC

 

limited cepecity requiring only about fifteen mondue to the scarcluy

of cedar.
-

1 - Fo a, wy Vn

“ye a y 4 » 4-9 % £ YA « “1 = a - a - 3 1 ¢ en vo

‘ho products of this mlll ars shipned to markets a.l 10

oe 3 - -~ - a -% fo 4. a - in

J

« 2 ™ -, Sw by #5) rf #4 i og yy 3 r

Unitod States and somo folnis In COUNUTILLS. +20 LJ products of

i
k
e
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 . " a \ IE a TE 3 ay «2 ae - de®

this mill, ome of which ig sawdust, have Den LO plants that

un A or ~ pi ES vu pin I. $e avs Pad on 4 3 ~ 2

extract the oll of cedar wood from TALS WASTUC. 04s local company is

ve ~ OY. 2 32 . wp - yu 3a foo §

glszo making a floor sweep Lroa LTS waste products. (i)
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The PORT GIBSON OIL MILL was founded in 1832 Dy Lr. dofer,

$-

Yr, Horman Goepel, and Mr. Frank Inglesing, all of whom arg now dead.

23 wy em
ibs Oi

vm elm, v
pe in oh 7 }

-— aAo Pd

It 4s a corporation, the largest stock holders bel

the ogiginal founders. It is located on the extreme western edge of

Port Gibson just within tho corporation limits and only a few yards

from tho Yazoo and Misslscipoi Vallpy Rallroad tracks,

The products are oll, meal, linters, hulls and cake. Its outpu
71 jo A \

EP
in linkers alone runs about 3500 bales a sare the

mill exported largely to foreign countries, but now

home market, although ‘last year, twenty tans of oil went to Cube in

ed

one shipment. ‘he export trade counts to about {175,000,00
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enmually. Tho

and fiftecn toms of sced, Dur?

ped froma distance by car lo

 

keeping the mill supplied.

7 de Se * - A SE he3 - -Ninoty to one hundred men are on An the yard and six in
. : ah oe *, 2 - é 7 ~\ Yethe offices Pay roll for labor amounts %o + 10C0,00 weekly,

on 29 3 " 43 = 3 A + Aner FgThis mill runs ten months of the year and both dey and night in

a1 wr- 3 <1 eo J -y ae *the busy season, Never within the past fifty-Lour years has there

Tp 2 3 . a 4 2neon 2 lull in its progress. Po:

crected at a large expendie

ture, It is an important.source of income to the stockholders and

pe

J

-$ 9 Ny nn, = oe. * - do.ne& source of wealth to the community, ez mav be judged by its output

and pay roll. It paye taxes in the county on a valuation of $53,350,

cupposed sixty per cent of the real valus. (1)

Agitation for a 1ighht and water plant began as far back as Nove

ember &; 1858. én April 21, 1806 an election decided for an electric

nlant but egeinst a power plant, In October of 1596 two blg fires

in Port Glbson cost the town about ?20,000,000 and so crystallized

sentimernt that an election in December went overwhelmingly for a

System of water works, At thet timo the electric plant had not vot

been bullte It was therefore decided to combine the light and water

plant in one building. In Hay, 1897 the site for the plant was

fixed at a point on Jaclzson Strest in Port Cldhason Dbotween Market

and, Farmer , snd soon ther er the bullding was equip~ed end ready

for use, (1)
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cr Lie 8S rly ns 18340 ory orn In 1856 th local

hod & Tne Yona 8 7 £9 wg on ey ie iy rn vd 8 ay Ge, oy

(WA —— Jhe vie wie

losrams. How nuch earlier these started 1s not

-

now thope aro no files of the paper from 1851 to Soptember 1858.

: : to be roceived until the War Between tho States

oon.2 ont : &) Gig
"fyomet wi WN vidi

ih 5" Legoh, aftor which there 4s no further record unjil 1891, vhen we find

1/0 charter wag 8ecured nd nont

=; the following: The WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH lines, which ran elong the

1ittle exchange fitted up &h the building next door © |
-al\J i

La JR aAliad

~~

ri oa Toniville New Orleans and Texas Rallroad have becn discontinued, thelr

& Sons." (8) in tho fall of 1802 ¢
ad | SOU Gaia :

Non

. Vo ork lease having expired. ®* (6) The Port Gibson linc was thon opevated DY

wes toJacob Bernhel mar who nade considerable
the railroad. {7)

in 1ts system, ©Adding
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Mrs, Louls Herrell
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A. County's Most Irwportant

Port GibsonOil Mill

  

1. Founders, owners, location

    

   

      

   

ry
» ’ oy 3 2 2. ” CIs pe Wn Yu =, 2? B® ov ve Lt

wes founded in 1882 by lire Charlie Hofer, lr.

Hernan Goepel, and Mr.

sme wegtern edge  

      within the corporaie 1irmits and only & few yards
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The products are oll, meal linters,

~~

ut in linters &lone runs about

O
S

mill exported largely to foreign countries, but now finds mainly ome

. ~ ~~ ar " Ee . Fh op gm be be uy fe a; a ~~

market, &1lthough last year twenty tanks of oll went tO Luda in one

rent. The export trade alcne amounts te avout $175,000.00 annuzlly. Th

mill nes & Aaglily
Tote de gangn crushing capaclty of 118 tons of secd. During ine cob2 0

J 3 3 3

c
t

b
y
?

w

3 Q + i

ton scecon sced are shizped frona distance by car loads, and trucks ram

night end day kee Ping the mill

Se Number of Buployees endAmount cf Payroll

Ninety toc one Hares men are employed in the yard and w+ in

tre office. moll for labor srounts to S1000.00 weekly.

 

mais mill rune ten months of the yeorr and both doy nd night In

tre busy season. Never within the past years has there been   
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s £ wind AVIA See v4 4 nA frre wis on 5 =, r a 13 ranlng presses. Iv 1s now equipped with medern machinery and

   

3 - 3. 2 oN 1 = i. § VN 4 ~N 1 1have heen erected at a lar  expenditure. It is  
   

      
  

an Important source of income to the stock holders and & source of wealth

to the Community, 2s may be judged by its cutput and payroll. It pays

 

taxes in the county on a valuation of $83,350, supnosed 60% of the real

 

value),   

      

pra —— A—

l. Information from Sheriff's oiflce, Claiborne County.
€+ Facts in above article riven by Mr. Lomax rnaerson, Superintendent

of the Mill.  
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o., wills for converting How Products

See under A mills mentioned
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lhe bulldlng valued et 310,000.00 is

located in Port Gibscn on Highway 61 immediately south of the Y. and
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locitlon : Founder was A. Co Glntz, now dcad,

~ FV \ ~~ 2his son. ine raciory is in

oan in the Vestsidc neighborhood.Sure eid i 4

rindt ard Markets: (nly product is brocms,which are made from

broom Cor sed by himself, and meps. They merket their product all

over ithe nite by truck load. They, thet is Mr. and wife do all

work 16 | | > end trucking themselves. The factory has«Ua is
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The Tri-State

Glbson operating tuo busse

They have no local ofl icq

nandled by tne licyer-lo

and hence no

nambe of Commerce
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in September, 1928, v tnirty-iwo

H, D, Cudabng, Pleld Director of the Lions’ Lerna tion] CTES=

and died af 1 81hat(3) ™ocasiast,

In November of 19353, Mr. Clarkson

a]

ine the Lions! International visited Port Gibson in an
~~

genize the locul club. Thlg wes done end the foliowing

lected: H.D. Drownlec, president; Kar

Brown, 2nd vice-pres
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Canvass crs 3

Aselpamen #723 laLy 156.888 0n ; I. 01a Roads ; :

Eo
lela R.Hamilton I. The natchez Trace=continued

Transportation
4 :

homes first constructed of logs. At & later day rose the famous palae

. ads nN Sout} ]I Old RO tokes rion tisl mansions typleal of the Southe These homes vere noted for their

 

"Tn 1801 the United States made treutles with the Chocteavs elegance &nd true hospitality which was unsurpossed ln ény scetlcea of

: - n

and Chlckasaws by which an imp rtant road, the Natchez Trice, W&3 oO=- : the country.

pened for the safe pagsage of travellers throucn their country. This "In the northeastern corner cf Claiborne County is & little

road, which connected Natchez with Nashville, Tennc¢ssee, is the mest stream Wales flow into Blg Black River. The old Tiall crosses

A
" 2 AF 1 - - a “ | : ~ Sao. Na Wye ~ Y ” , 1 i 2 1 - r %

historic thoroughfarc in Miss It wag origin Indian this creek.

'

It wads here that Governor Un. Charles Cole Cli iborne sent

» 3 ~~ i «© Yr

trail, snd for nany years cfter this treaty,was 1. >= more than three conmlissloners io conier with the Choctaw Indians to pernit the

carly & white s$ttlers to occupy the land east of thls creek. A satisftactiory
- whe

-

bridle=-psath. It was & post road

-
. ? . = mo ~ og © va 3 ~ Tem 3% po om “7% ~ vo 4 a +
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aa late as 1810 says that the difficultics he had éncountered could

or ~ ty Nn sv was made the next creek east on tlhe Latlcica

not be imagined by those who had never passed over the road." When the survey ae i

C
E
B
H
e
P
B
R
R
R

R
E
E

This road extonds in a southwesterly dlrcctlon through Clal- Trail was named Flve Mile, while the next stream vas called Fouteen

Svivad vd x . hn wrvkx ] Nn in each instance, mcosured from Comnig-

borne County, passing Rocky Springs, Grindstone Ford, and the county Mile Creek. The distance was, GO ats

itd n

scat, Port Glbsone. From here the read passes southward into Jeffer= gioners Creek 4s a starting point.

n neral Viilkinson made a treaty at Fort Adams with

son Countye.
In 1801 General lillkinson mn y é

bh - .» 4 av 1 Tyo 3 T «© Je n »

1doas to follow ridges, and thus aveid valieys and ravines. In the through the Chickasaw lands. General asked thut white fami-

course of time in many places this road has worn down by both erosion lies bo allowed taverns and lans along the Natchez Trace.

and usage to deep embankments on each side of the rosd bed." Tig the Indlans were clewer enough to refuse; as they preferred to

this old Netchez Trace means sO much to us of todsy, becsuse foalpw

1t was in use prior to any other road in this section. Along its

"Tt has now been ------=years since &n Indian Les passed over

crooks and tums, throush the fertile valleys, and over the ceéne hllls

of Claiborne County were dotted here and there, the old p the roed established by his race more than 200 ycars go. But the In=-

. ET mw a 32 - Te em <b nd avr jo Boag fa inter = el

ToF.I.RiTey'dHistory oF 1 page 127 az SuBLONE, Foc past or) Be est and

8. The Test of this sketch te taken on on P22orn with Mrs.li.de. | their mmmory we find er etnnted in the names cf rivers, O¥DS,

Clarke of Carlisle. For complete interview see our Assignment #13
sh, ; states, counties, and
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. 01d Roads

= The liatcheZ Trace=-continued

A ~
Tr Tr eoIn

3

homes first constructed of logs. At & later GLY rose the famous pala

South mes vere ted for trneir

tial mansions typlecal of the Southe These homes e noted 10

elegance and true hospitalitywaich wes unsurpessed in any of

the country.”

"Tn the northeastern corner cf ClaiborneCounij

stream whose Valers flow into Bly Black River. The old

this creek. It Wés nerethat Governor Vm. Charles Co

three conmissionors to confer with the Choctaw

white settlers to occupy the land east of this

a grecemenl was mode, end the Indians we

gince that time the strcam hag been known &3

the survey was made the next creek east on the Latciiez

Trail was named Five Mile, while the next stream was called Fow teen

Mile Creek. Tic distance Was, in euch instance,

ajoners Creek as & sturting point."

"th 1801 General lillkinson made & treaty &bt Fort W

the Chogtane 40 Pen the Trail ss % pouh Tous to unite Bln wns

through the Chickasaw lands. General Wilkinson aghed thwt white Iami-

lies be alloved taverns and inns along the NatchezTrace.

This the Indlans were clever enough to refuse; &sS they preferred to

keep this privilege for themselves"

ie

$b ew Cap Se Ag batSHE path ibid EAR BLA LEEDI okiHe
EE +

fT has now been ——ea since am Indian hes passed over

the road estebllshed by his race more thin 200 ycars ago. But the In-

dian traditions, customs, and pest hirtory are full of interest and

thelra we find today perpetua ed in the names of rivers, towns,

states, counties, and highvays."

Claiborne County
Assignment #23

Transportation

LppC

I. 01d Rosds =-continued

Numbers 2,9,4 and 5 ~==--=Not In this county,

6. 0lad Stage Coach Lines

Ys early as 1838, we find the following"schedule of the arri-

val und departure of the mails to and from Port Gibson, as presented
3

by the Postmaster
ts! )

"Route No. 7571l« Grand Gulf and River malls by relilrozd cars

arrives dally (Sunday excepted) at 11 o'clock A.l. and depsrts de ily

(sunday excepted) at 2 o'clockPalle

Route No. 7872«Hazlehurst, Jackson and Ncw Orlcans malls by

four horse stage arrives dally at 8 o'clock P.M. and departs at 6

clock A.Me Is closed every evening at 7 o'clock.

Route Noe 7573=Hemburg, Fayette, Rodney and Oskland College

Mail (horse=-back) arrive tri-weekly, on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday

at 6 o'clock P.l. and is mede up and closed same evenings at 7 o'clock

and departs on the following mornings at 4 o'clock.

Route No. 7568= Raymond, Rocky Springs, and crindetons

Ford mails arrive etce

open from8 to 9 o'clock every Sunday morning.”

In 1866, there was "a regular Port Gibson &nd (Grand Gulf Ac-

compdatlon Hack,"which was sald to be "new, splendid, and confortable”

running regularly between the above and connecting with 211 rive

er packets at Grand 2)

Later it wag possible to make telegraphic Ar by which

passengers could be taken from the packets directly to Port Gibson day

e Southern Reveille of August28, 1858 |

2. standard of yay 5, 1846 Sound B.A
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7. No other historic roads in the county.
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Federsl Appropriution for Rosds in COUNLY ono

Se State for Loads in County

Three cents per ol

4s County @pproorictions for roads in county:

fund of three (3) mills from1 of the

elTive districts in tre countyes 4 gencril comnty rord maintenscreo fund~

of three (3) mill #5
) .. a oed maintensnce fund from four dilgtricts of

o mills and from one district of tro mills. A bridre fund of eight

mill15, 0%2)

Se
 

T2 Ye Ls A ~ 2 aly i ,Higley Noe 81: A 00th herd surfaced aiat: Co

- a] “yeh $3 ¢ : - Ni Cs wy - AY ad - ny of* b
north of Port CGlbscn, the dream of ranv 200 yCurs, Lecores nearer a

> Wl PEN hy ~~ v'roelity 8s one vidteches the ranid proI ress celng rece by the contracte

ers on Lie [riding prejlectse Even nov sfter fif teen

v

ardxing drys, tha
“=r <4 .bm cs 2 1 7 - 4 ~ 4, - ~~ a ~8 iron the regldence of he V.P. Gordon to Bi os Flerre have

13111

been cut thirroush &nd the Vellevs {llicde «nd in that short tire

35,000 cubic yurds of GPL, of the 143,103 in the contract, lwve been

Te 1 Strider Company of ere the conwactors on the

hi;giukey, starting at the Irwin Nussell Bridge #nd continuing for 3.7

miles. The tremendous volume of work dene b ¥ machines ic smazingas
ne watches the carry-alls, pulled by caterpliler tractors, scoop up

twelve yerds of dirt aut & time ¢1thcut oven gluckenine thelr

LE

machine, wi:ich is operated by only onee nan, cen be turned sround ing
 Je Ira. C=Teor CLirk " TT—_—2. Printed statement of TexJex Rate, FiocalShanty Ages, Claiborne Sounty
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01d Roads~continued

€s 01d stage Coach Lines=contlnued

An ‘article headed "A New Tresvollng Arrangement® found in a

paper of 1858 2) the traveling public thet his"new four-horse

United States Mail Stage Lines are in full operation from Port Glbson

to Hazlehurst Depot, and from Reymond via Coopers Vells lo

POBe and corfortable hotels ore open «tt both Huzle-

hurst and Terry Depotc. Every attention will be pe 1d to the comfort

of those pascing over these routes. Connection with the resular mail

trains on the NeOeJe and G.Ne Rallroud beyond & doubte Rates cl fare:

Port Gibson to Nev Orleans=-->3,45; Port Gibson to Coopers

In 1883 there was a dally llne from Port Glbson to Hermanville

SREPIINS(25° daily mail, with comfortable and commodlous hack [ar page

HE, ———— » —————

1. Southern Reveille of July 17, 1858

2, " " May 26, 1883

a

Claiborme Codhty

Assignment i &.

»
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17. Present Highways in County

So  Nutilonal Highways throurh County =continued
 

gpacemuch smaller then thet required by &n ordinary sutomcbllce. Pre=

parations are nov being madefor tect plling for bridges. Just wien

work will begin on the bridge over Big; Bayou Pierre 1s not yet delere

mined, And there 1s &lso sriother span to be added to the bridge over

the Bayou at Port Gibson.

Just north of Port Gibson, tie new highway will traverse a

part of the old rcute, crossing it at ine Borden's hore. Then it =

gain crosses ine prescnt winding route D.lM. Dowdell's place,anrd

does nol again touch the present route until it resches Yokenas

At the end of the Strider contract, Charles Veaver of Jackson

has the contract for grading Oe. 2 miles which carries the new route to

within @ thousand feet of Big Black river. His contract begins near

the 1ine of the Dowdell and Headley plwcese

The road keeps straight with nly gradual curves &nd crosses

theold V.illous=Inglesidé roed, bout four miles eust of Ingleside.

Much or the right of vay on tnis contract has been cleared,

and grading will probably begin about January 15. The contract calls

for the moving of 234,601 cubic yards of dirt. (1):

Highway #61 is the main thoroughfare of Clalborne County. Mi-

leage beginning &t the Larren County line and extending to the Joffor= Ly

son County line, total mileage being 3C miles. This highway takes &

left turn in front of the Count House and follows Church Street on

past Chamberlain Hunt ACAdomnye

Te Port 516s on of Deco. 3 508  
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Tie National Hishvays shrourh County-continued

It Is expected thet in the near future the trend of travel

will be through the Memphis re. tevway, down 61 throurh the ¥lssissipp

Delta, Vicksburg, Port Gibson, Natchez, and sc to the Gulf,

There is anxlety snd uncertainty of the cople-

tion of highways In tho vicinity

the Natchez Pllgrimace dutes

leading to Natchez

Ge Name and Describe State through

Highway {18 is second in mporiunce to transportation through

Clalborne County, This highway traverses the county from the Copich

County line in the northeastern corner of the county to the southwe:

ern corner, terminating at Alcorn Colleges It pasces through Carli

Herminville, Port Glbson, and Vestside. This po: 1.3 been co;

is
to state specifications from the Conian line to Hermanviile- - e “ Zi »

construction from Hermunville to Port Gibson, not unier constiructiic:
~~or up to state specification fam Pot Gibscn to vltr

Alcorn Collcge. The latter three miles maintained at the ares

by the State, This road is graded, graveled, and drained.
(2)

nous surfacinge

 

 

 i. Port (Gibson heveille or NOVe lc, 100
2. A. B. Alford, state highuay em:loyce |

|

Ah ym
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II. The Present Hirhways of Cou tyecontinued

7¢ Secondary Koads

Secondary roads in the main “rc in excellent condition, in

many cases &lmost &s good as the main roads. Almost all of trese
rodds sre gravcled wholly or in part. There is no hard surfacing as

yet, but constant work and attention keep them at all times of the
)(1year easy and pleagant to travel over.

Se Bus Lines |

The only bus line through Cleibarne County is the Tri-State

Transit Company's line, which began operations in Port Gibson January

of 1933. It passes through Paik Gibson twice a day, morning and af tere

noon. It camés through Vicksburg going south to Natchez in the eftere

noon and the same route going north through Vicksburg in the moralng. 3)

 
 

 

le Interviev with several supervisors of county.
2. Port Gibson Reveille of Nove 2, 1953 
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111. - Railroad Pioneering in County

‘1. Early attempts at pullding

The first railroad to pass tixrcuph Cliiborne County vas ihe
%

grand Gulf &nd Port Gibson Railroade It wig orpeénlzed in 1855 but 1t

was not until 1855 that the railroad between ithe two towns began to be

wi

Loy snd Vent out o8

(1)
bus iness then but vies started apgaln after the Ware.

operated successfully. It lasted till the Clvil

"This gre t system of eight niles in length had its eastern

terminus on the outskirts of Port Gibson one square buck Irom iain

Streeot, which leads to tho Port Gibson Ql1ll Viorica. The road had tvo

engines and & small amo nel Ling stock, including one or
>

two passenger carse A dolls ag charged for the trip to Grand gure 2)

8. Liffects of 1837 panic on rallroad construction in th

ty ==------lone.

3, Name of first incorporated roads operating ln county.

The Grand Gulf and Port Gibs a1 Railroad.

4. Development of early syst rating in county

Nothing wae done in the county about reilrozds other then the

Grand Gulf &nd Port Gibson Rellroad until about 188%

; i

5. Development of prescnt system. :

thie Louisville, New Orlerns, sand Texss(now the Ye&

railroad was being surveyed turough the county, the town vo ted to ive

the company $40,000 &s & bonus for coming through Pert Gibson. But

dissgreement arose regerding the strects to be traversed by the new

 

le History of“PortGibsonepamphlet by Reve tie

2¢ Port gibson Reveille of “ug. 19, 1926 
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rrI. Rallrod&d Pioneering in County=-continuecd
 

Se~Devclopment of present svesten-continued
 

road, the promoters insisting on building slong some of the principal

strects. When refused permission to do this, they swung cut, circling

the tovn for a& full quarter of a nile at the nearest point. Thig ine

censed the people and they dcclined to rive the promised bonus. The

case og rougnt out in tho cowrts with the town Winning the fighte This

road was started in 1888." (1)

In August, 1883, the L.,N & T. RR, completed its line through

Port Gibson from to lew Orleans. The dey Lt wes flnished the

englne Ry, E. Lee pulled the excursionlsts that vent on a trip to sce
i

hor it worked, &#nd it mude twenty miles en hour os

A short time after the completion of this road, the Port Cibe

gon and Grand Gulf road Vas sole to the new comers at & seerificesIt

had been a paying investment but its ovners knew that the S

which were lheir only means of reaching the markets, could not

with & trunk line reilrosd, end 1t would be foolish to continue to ope

rate the short line. Grand Gulf was no loner a town of any s ze, and

(3)but little business could be expected there.

 

1. Port Gibson Reveilie of hug. 19, 1626
2. ‘The Southern Reveille of Auge. 4, 1883
Se PeGe Reveille of Auge 19, 1926 
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IV, Mississippi River Travel By

1, Early bosts i

It is impossible to state how many of these early bouts were

in use,landing at GrandGulf and even comlng thence up Bayou Plerre

to Port Gibson, carrying frelzhte 4in carly nevus ltem reports that

flat boats are in the Bayou Picrre, ncar the bridge at the end

of Farmer Strecte They have the usual flat boat stores. ort Glbson

1s on & navigable stream, snd yet such is her modesty thet she does

not dream of belng the future metropolis, 'Grest City', r any such

thing," 3)

AR even earlier item rcportsj; "mhe backwater is sufficiently

deep in the bayou for all purposes of navigatlone. Thcre are at this

time at the landing thirteen flatboatls laden with western produce; and

exorbitant.

ve understand that an atiempt ls making from enter=-

ing the bayou, and that persons at éiffcrent landings above its mouth

are instructed to represent this market as glutied an prices very lou;

whereas exactly the contrary is the facle rade by one

or

of the boat owners ot the landing to bind the others in &n & rreement

thet thoy would all demand certain high stipulated prices for everything

they nad to sell, at a forfeit of $500. TIhls project failed througn the

honesty of one of the boat owners. Two or three bo: t=losds of good ba=

(2)
n

con, lard and flour would command good prices and ready sele.

Lumber for bullding the handsome gante-bellum homes of the counl=-

ty was frequently puilt into a barge, or flatbost, and thus shippedee

“

down the Mississippi from a northern point to Grand Gulf, there imocked

(2)
to pieces and sent overland to 1ts destination.

To Standard ofMay 2, 1079
5. Ea Correspondentof April 2, 1831l=--0. See 0ld Home Assignment

  

‘ed that the magnificent Pargourd will soon enter the Beadin the

Se "

Claiborne County
Assignment #23

Transportation

Mississippl River Travel Bys

2+ Early steembonts

vith Grand Gulf the orly Misslsslippl River port, this little

ity; &s 1¢ was 1n the early days, assumed greet lmportance in the

early history of river transporation in the county, Stemmbosts landed

here according to regular schedule, carrying both freight end pascen=

gers, as will be seen by & perasal cf the following items taken from

early papers:

"The Concordia, Regular Vieekly packet for Vicksburg,

won, New carthage, Grund Gulf, Rodney, Watcrproof, llatchez, Ford Adams,

Bayou Latinache, #:1d all intermediate landings. Every Tucsday evening

(1)
at 5 o'clock from New Orleans.”

Steamer

"The/Bichmond with James McCord, master, will rua the entire

scason between New Orleans,and Bende The Richmond will land

and take in p&ssengers &t any place between those sbove nimede For (2)

freight or passage apply on board, or to BiddleArent, Grand Gulf,

"The Packetl Governor Allea now leaves New Orleans every Satire

&xyTuesday cvenlng at oO o'clock, pascing Grand Gulf every Thupsdsy

ing at o'clock on her up trip and every Saturday evening at § o'clock

on her return, meeting the cars at Grand Gulf both is expecte

place

4%
of the Allen? )

"The Cordelia Ann, a stern-whecler, has been purchased at this

plage, for {3000 dy Mr. Robert lintt of Port Cidson. She %1ill be placed
' +

in the Port Gibeon Grand Gulf trade vie Tourn,

   I. PortGibsonHerald of Serie sc, 1045 Em
2 " n & "

de
Se Standard of Sept. 29, 1866

of Auge £8, 18€8

Mirch 24, 1866 
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Canvessers:
Miss Mary Neasson 

Mrs. SeT. Hemilton

/piviston of Fine Arts
Hs,

ed

Mrs. Fonteiné Seviyer.

"Mrs. Sawyer is agreat grenddeughter of Colonel John Fon-

taine, Knight of ‘the Golden Horseshoe, vho vas a atrect descendent

of Clovis, King of the Franks, end near kinsmen of Fontainethe

ulist. Colonel Fontaine mer ried Merthe, eldest daughter of Governor

Patrick Henry of Virpinias TheLr grandson was Dr. Fontaine,

L1D., noted scientist and suthor, who was Mrs. Sawyer! s father. Her

mothe? Was susan raylor, grandniece of General ZZachary Taylor, &nd a

talented pul

"Mrs. Sawyer Was born near. Jackson, Miss 138iopky at Belvidere

Plentation, the home of her parents. At an early age, she began writ-

ing stories! Later she wrote some poe try as viell as novels.

Her best known novel, "The Priestess of the Hills" is an hide

torical novel "portraying. actual conditions in the. South before, during

and after the civil Var, bringing to light much thet has been forgotten

of the days of long 800, in a most entertaining way." The romantic Bs

terest is "especially dramaticand holds the attention of the i

from the beginningto the end." 43) 2%

Mrs, Sawyer ds ot present living in Claiborne Countyathert

plantation home "Pattona®.

a
—— -— —— ———-—

1. From a leaflet called The Priestess of the Hllls published by the

Jeador Publishing Company of Boston, Mass. (no date) , in possession

of Mrs. Sawyers 
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Canvasserss
ios Mary Naasoon
Ures Hardlton

I, Division of Ping

1. Novelists (continued)

artin,was born on Talbot Plantatior
\ \

oun uisriedippd

Std pullisfied

ng

ra. Ottilis Mueller Eertron (For skotch sce
)

She published two novels, "Edith" andey=

re, Toe oriffith Verther Johnson Jerfre

(For Blographical Sketch 808 Poats).

Her first novel "loocdburn” was in 1860 to be fila’

loved sometine later by "Marsh" also & novels

1. Information from Dre Je Te McCnled of Carlisle, Claiborne County,

from his unpublishod manuscrist "lilssissippl Poots and Prose Writers®.

2. Information from Mise Ottilie Rodus of Port Gideon, grenddeughter of
Shai acho m0 Mee Barton a 
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Ha Hi storians

He 8. Fulkerson

     

   

  

 

   

  

    

    

     

  

   

  
  

     

 

  

   

 

fo Hise works are narrative history based °n original sources of informa.’
24 tion, el 2 i; ie

Hs

o Ss Fulkerson osme to Mest from Zentuoky in the
and took up his residence in the

£all of 1836
little town of Rodnay, in Jefferson"County, During the period which followad the great financial orash of

185740, when the courte were crowded with suitsgreat and small, andA J the Ofrouss Clerke were busynight and day,
3 ELE 2083, kerson was a Sopnty Clerk in the
I i Gout.As he says in his own w rds;
Sn to

issuoingand serving proe

Cirouit Court of Claiborne
"It was my fortune at this period‘be a deputy ClerkJn the Circuit Court of County, Miseissiepot, at Port Gibson, tho county seat and amongst my other dutieswag oethat of minutes reader in the Court-room and I wag custodian of the7 books and papers of the Courtroom, These duties required my constant =

and I had thereby.abundant le
Ppperianty to see and hear thearray) pi legal talesPresent,for wn |

od
!

yi presence inCourt on the trial of

41 Besides 8home ‘bar vhich some of the dewt‘talentof the State;-=
| | Ellet, Wilson, Coleuan, Maury, Thrasher, Chaplin, ot eks.,
have present frequently, Montgomery,

we would

Boyd, MoMurran and Thatohar of

Yorger and Toaprins,of Vicksburg,
some ofthea with. a JSatienal reputation, andanofthen with more thanbe

atohes; and Prentiss, Foote, Guion,
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(sontinued)
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q 8 va | 5 i in(ontRAS)

‘I . kere

| ig! | A :

local wisi | ea Duh a Sa “Irnin Russellwasamong the first = if not the yory 2irst of southern

Iruin Ruagaell |
JAN

His wr
bi writers to the possibilities of the negro character, .

£0 v ntoresting jtinge show a 6lose knowledge
h

His history is very interesting. is

400i at that time. and of the ‘unique rrelations existing betweenthe two races before tho

of the loarned med of Micsloeippl 8
Si)

0f particular interasst

| fover in various parts of the state. i war, and wag among the first to develop them. The opinion of an wnorie

1s kts seeouns32 i dr Sn hE me tional mind not to go for much, but it socems to me that some of

His principal work 1s le Sik | Irwin Russell's negro-character studies rise to the level of what, in a

‘whioh was published tn Vicksburg, iissastpod by theVicksburg Printing Bl lsrge way, we term Literature. V His negro operetta, "Chriatnas-Right in

and Publishing Company in 1866. 7 si i jis 4 rs p30 mn a hil Ro the Guarters,” is inimitable, It eombines the featuros of a character

i he iE So : i study with % series of beld and striking plantation ploturesthat nave

never beell surpaseed. In thie remarkable group gmail 1 may 0 torn itRo

the old life before the war is reprodnsed with a 21de11ty that ie mare 5 5

pa the most wonderfal thing about the dsslect postry of Irwin Russell

Lh te his accurate conception of the negro oharacter. ‘The dialect is not i

always the vest,=-1t ie often carelessly the negro in there

the01a-fashionnd, unadultorited negro,who 1s stilldear tothe cor

. heart, There is ao straining af2ter eflocte-indeed, the poens. preduoe fi

their results by 1ndrection; but I de not know where could be found toe

day a er a more perfect representation ofnegro ds

: Joel Chandler

Random Reasollections of Farly Duys in ississippl by HeSe Fulker- ~~ de lntrodustion 30 ETRER 7 Twin remem

wikis

i A 
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Se’ PoetsEhSUL
ennaim

a-(continued )

cance (continued)

"Irwin Russell was born June 3,.1863, at Port Mississippd, where

he studied law and was admitted to the bar. Bat restless nature and waye

ward disposition drove him from one place to another fron dissipation,

not too rugged health to utter breakdown. In July, 1879, he was

‘forced to leave New York, working his way down to New Orlsans ona 0oast

hd steamer, trying to rehabilitate himself as ‘reporter on the New Orleans

Pioayune. But illness pursued him and the following December Russell -

d1ed,out off, in the midst of his prontss, before he nad reached his

_ ' twenty=seventh yeare CPG /

Although Xussell did not take his poetry seriously and though the bulk

of it1s small, its influence has been large. Thomas Page and

Joel Chandler Harrie have agknowledged their indebtedness to him; the

i". oreater of Uncle Remus writing, “Irwin wag among the first--if

: A not the firste-of Southern writers to appreciate the literary possibilie

© ties of the negro ©characters.” He Snteren the negroes' life, appreciated

their turns of thought, ad thingswiththat peculiar of rever=

a ence and unconscious humor that is 80 integral a partof‘the ‘Spirituals.

os “Blessing the Dance" and "De Fust Banjo" (from Russell's operetia Christ-

] nag=Night in the quarters) are excellent examples; faithful renderings of

the mind of the o1a-fashioned, simple and sententious ohild of the plan-

A A \ A

tation,

’ - | wv
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le QDIVSION OF FINE ARTS:

A. LITERATURE SoolHoODAARAfe.AD (oontinued)

Se ostSy LYRTSCW (continued)

Irwin RusE814 {cont1nued)
——————————————— [ |

A collection of Russell's poems appeared, with an introduction by

‘Joel Chandler Harris, A 1888, In 1917, a more inolusive volume, with 2

vatoe byEs Wy Kemble, was published by The CenturyCompany, 3 5

Russell suddenty, in an obscure boarding house in New Orleans,1De--

cember 23, BRA nA SE

©“CHRISTMASeNIGHT IN THE QUARTERS

LA When merry Christmas-day 1s done

Bi And Christmas-night is just begun;

: While ‘glouds in slow prooession drift,

\ ; To wish the moonenman "Christmas gift,”

lot linger overhead, to know

What all ‘the stir below;

At Uncle Johnny Booker's ball

5 The darkies hold high carnival.

Ea From all the oountry-side ‘they throng, 0

-~'

/

f

Tl 1 oF 
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Irwin
(dontinned)

IN THE QUARTERS=eeewe= (continued)

Li With laughter, shouts, and sorapsof song,==

4 Their’ whole deportment plainly showing

That to the Frolic they are going.

| Some take the path with shoes in hand,

~ To traverse muddy bottomeland;

Aristocrats their steod bestride~e

Fouron amule, behold then ride}

And tengreat oxen draw apace

' The wagon from "de odder place,"

With forty guests, whoseconversation |

 Betokens glad anticipation,

. Notso with him who drives: ola3Jin

: Is sagely solemn, hard, and grin,

and frolics have no joys for him. i

He seldom. epeaks but to oondemae=

or uteer somewise apothegme~in | 5

Or else, some orahbod thought pursuing,

Talk tohieBice as now he's 
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Ae LIT I RATT emare—————————————————————continued)

: Be. Poate8ED -— fnSa (co ocntinned )

Irwin Russe | .

CHRISTMAS=FIGHT IN THE

r ‘

of {

a

3

ISION OF FINE

i 3 You alluz is a=laggin’ee-

Mug" be you think I's dead,

Dis team=~you ol’ fool ox,

$
’ ry - Ww - : j /
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Come up heah, Star! Yee-baweel rh]

An" dis de huss you's draggin’ ee :

You's'mos’ too lazy to draw yo! bref!

Let'lone de waggin.

Dis ‘teameequit’ bel'rin’, gah!’ Mi oy

De ladies don't submit'ate-

You heah me tell Fou quit ‘at?

Dis tesu'sdes like de "Nited states; hs

=Dat's what I'stryin to sit 244,

pe people rides behin' i el

Depollytishners haulin'eeos gry : 4

‘a be 5 well-bruk ox,wySk A

‘To follerdat sreallin'== ,
"An" eometimes nuffin won't do dem steers, |

a,

But hwat dey uae’ be stallin'l

Hoq.hehehl Busk~kamaonl You, sar,

i

3%
A i
i

vi i You Tak 3 “

ie gg Reith dy ial i

(continued)

a5 G0 To bg ho Fo
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. BOot 8 ah2HDEDADSeASTGAEAADEAOFTOA

AAD

DADATEINAD (Gontinned )

rvia OhHOHG6SB6(0 ABG0SDANSHTHENAGH TOAD EFGAAYE4040WALCHAD TUSWA(continuedy

OHRISTMAS«NICHT IN THE QUARTERSeescesccas (oontinued)

Sometimes day will be stiokin';

An" den, fus thing dey knows,

Dey takes a rale good lickin',

De folks gitsdown: an' den wateh out

For hommerin' an'kiokin’.

Dey blows upon dey hands, ur

Den £1ings "em wid de nails up,

Jumps up an' cracks dey heels,.

An' pruzently dey sails up,

An' makes dem oxen hump deysef,

Bytwistin’ all dey tails up!

In this our age of priater’s ink

apie books that show ue how to thinkee

A The rule reversed, and setat naught,

: That held that booke wore bora of thought.

We form our minds by. pedants' rules,

And all we knowis fron the schools;

-
And when wework, or when we play,

/

Irwin Husge chin aS or ‘
Arn . -: |Rito(continued)

\

TUS.TOES IN THE (oomtinaed)

iy¥e do it inan ordered Wayes £2 i

And Nature's self pronomnde & ban on,

iihene ‘or ehe dares transgress a canon,

x Untrammoled thus the simple race is
his That "wuks the oraps" on cotton places.
| Original inact and thought,

Because unlearned and nntaught,

ii7 Obeerve Suenat their Christmas party:

How untestrained their hearty}

~How many things they say and 20

“That never would ocour to youl

SeeBrudder Browne=whose saving grace re

io, = Would sanctify a quarter-race-- Las
2idon theorowded floor stress,:

2"begablessia’ on8a,dance,”
Ai

0 Maher? lt dis gath'rin' £1n'a inwor

sight! %

‘Don't Jedge ushard fur "hat we xaow
i18's i 
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Irwin amen. (continued )

: BR Ciel es + IN THE |

CHRISTMASeNIGHTIN THE ‘QUARTERSee=eees (gontinued) “LG : i Ln We : RL ; ) "is : vi ay .

‘It seems to me--indeed it mebbe mout be
iAn' all de balance ob de yeah we does as right's

.
um

we kin.
Si That people raly onc to© dance, when Chriemus

Ef danocin's wrong, O Mahsr! let de time excuse
gomes along;

de
3 Des anos bekase Boy's happy==like de birds hops

Ve labors in de vineya'd, wukin®hard an'wukin' © Sh of EE in de trees,

true; Aata ipl ay Wa, ag +. De pine=top 1441s ‘soundin’ to de bowin' ob de

. How, chorely you won't notus, ef we estsa grape yl 3 8 os 4 Ha Gea ! hl : »

or two, |
We hae’ noark to dance afore, ikeToscalle prophet

wehas no har to som’too to holpus out|
|

'An' takes a leotle holiday leetlerestin'-

B8poll ==

Bekasge, nex'wesk, we'll start in freeh, an’ labor
to

 twioet CY: well,
1 to doat'swe nasve ous do Ves'>

Remember, Mahar isnow,==de sinfalle fo Hl | ak Sefor | we knows, | |

noesob sin ERIE NE er Bee 0s TE egy a po 0ieyfolks.ton't tne boise’ ie

Is'pendin' ‘pon de sperrit what we goes an’ does Rus ROT ho id an ain't te roses Ett a hs7, Hi, gyieoh

it im |

1

Evy Ju © You bless us, plesss, sah, eben of we's doin’ |

| An' in a righchis frame ob min' we's gwine to dance LE wrongto-ntantia ie Eo 7Sil ing

16, | ae Kase den we'll need do more’notwe's
A'Zoolin® like King Davia, when he out de doin! a ed 
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1. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS Sg ‘1. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS
{

Ae L ] TERA0)REme0me00000000a0a005 (Ooontinued ) : Ae LITE RATT omanmeanmamma neseea (continued )

: By | 208ts (HEL dEdeem a nunhy.{continued ) os Se Poe te
(4001inued) Noe?

)
Irwin Rugge 1 aemmanna

eeme(continued) ;

CURISTMAS=-BIGHT IN THE

© An' let blsssin' stay widus, antel we comes to

aie,

An! goes to keep our Chrismas wid dom sheriffs

in de

Yes,tell dem preshis angule we's a-gwine to Jine

pa ‘em soon: ro Lahti ER i

our volees we's fur to sing de glory

tune;

We! 8 ready whenyou »wantsRS, an’ it ain't no

matter whene= :

0 Mahsr! sail yo! ohillen soon, an! stoke’onhome

Amen.Ho

The rov'rond monis scarcely through,

When all the noise begins anew, oe

And with such force assaulte the ears,

That through the dinone hardly hears =

014d £1ddling Josey "gound his A",

thepated,‘begin topia,

i"

r7in Rueecel Am

\

IN THE QUARTERSeemeeeses(gontinued)

Stop, satiefiod, then, wi th the bow,

Bap out the signal dancers know:

/

Gi Qt ardn r fast a talioni

Stomp yo! Leet, an® raise’ om high;

Tune |11 "Ont dat water-ntlliont

Gwine to git to home bime=by."

8'1unte yo! parinergl--8oraps poriitely-s

Don't be bumpin’ gin de

Balange all step out rigs:

; Le Alluz dance yo' lebbol bes’. a rd

Cmwa'd up, ‘niggers!Si oe

Hal Back be 80 1150 :

4 pywing cornahgle-nin' de Siggers!

: ©‘WhenInollers,!den yo'8

3 Top ladles orogs ober? |

on, till I takes a dramee

Genmen gololewyes, I's soberes
Cain't say howde am. LS ae 
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" Ae LITBIATURE0on0000000.000.000000.000000000m5000000005.004040A{ocontinuned )

3. Poetg 0 00.000005ED0nSEeGD4JAHfoont{nued )

BERRRS ans (sont: )

GERISTIUAS-NIGHT IN re

gands around leshol' up yo' faces,

Don't be lockin' atyo! foot!

artnorsg to yo! places!

Dot's do way--dat's hard to beat.

Sides for’wdle--when you's ready--

Makea bow as low's you

Swing aorost wid opp'eite VI

Now we'll let you swap ag'in:

Ls ladles ohinge8--shet up dat talkin’;

. Do yo! talkin' arter while!

"Right and lef'l--don't want no walkin'ee

Make yo'- steps, an' show yo' style!

3

SE

SR,

SYan80 the "sot" length oy

Determinedvy the dancer's strength;

And all agree to yield the palm

Forgrace and skillto "Georgy Sam",

Who stampss0 hard, and leaps 80 high,

~~ "Des watoh hinl" is the wond'ring orye-- 
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LISI ON OF PINE ARTS

MERUsii dontiat
»

Se poe dsERSmLtSeiag(eontinued) ais

Irwin R fs 5 ] ]
tracreenecenema ane {continued )

IN TE

1" whe nigger mag’ be, for a fac’,

Own oousin to a Jumpin'jaok}"

On, on, the restless fiddle gonads,

Still chorused by the curs and hounds;

Dance after dance succeeding fast,

7411 supper is announced at last.

| That soene-=but why attempt to show it?

The mogt inventive moderna poet,

In £ine new words whosehope and trust is,

Could form no phrase to do it justice! -

When supper ends-~that isnot 80 800R~e .

The£1ddler strikes the same 01a tune;

#4 The dancers pound the £1o0y again,

©With all they have of night and main;
i ONgoseips,. almost turning pale,

LY Attond Aunt Cascy's gruesome tale

Ofoonjarors, and ghosts, and devils,

That in the smoke-house hold their revels;

Eachdroweybaby droops his head, i
Yet scorns’the very thought of 



Irwin agile
smn (5812580)

NN

YEE

Claiborne County

Assignaent Sixteen. |

coo )

si
tt
in

SEIS IN THE

: So wears thenight, and wears80 fast,

All wonder whea they £ind it paste

And hear the signal gound tO gO

Fron what Tow cocks are‘left to crow.

Then, ©no ‘and all, you hear thom shout:

"Hi} Booker! fotoh ‘de banjo out,

Ant glibus one song'foro wegoes==

= One ob de berry bes yes knowl”

Responding $0 the weloome all,”

de takes the banjo from the wall,’

And tunes the Brings with skill and 8ars,

_ Then strikes themwith amaster's air,

And tells, in melody and rine, CU

ts legend of the olden tiner bt

-

. ' Xia

at :

£18101 folks is hired 0! hearin’ you

a=gquakin’e. i

Keep silence fur you heah de

bangotalkia't :

About de *possun'2 tail gho's gwine to lector=«

Claiborne County

Assignuent Sixteen.

LAs
ae

gotnse]

-a (gontinued )

+X

ladies, listen!va

“About de ha'r what ien't a, oi! why de ha'r 48

nissin's

"Tar's gwine to be a' overflow," gaid Noah, i

‘lookin’ golemne==

; sur tuk the "Hersld," sat heread de ribdber

An' 80 hesot his hands|to wak timbers :

patohes,

iodna Lovedhe's gwins toia boat to beat the :

stoaner i

; 5 0? Noah wal an! aa= Aer

|
3 fia

all ae ‘Wicked kep' aa!a i

pehawin';
: |

But Noah 314 n't min’ on, mavin®¥whut wus

tohappen

An? forty.days an’ tory.Bights de Fain it kep® fo : 23 a

 arappin's
Fie 4 
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   ‘1‘DIVISION OF FINE ARTS

! Ae | LITER.TUEwmeensmmm nm anneenaence(continned ) Eh

> .

Be oat rr————am amas {SORE }LR | | Rt
’ >

. i.

Irwin mannese aan {30ntinued ) |

{

GHRISTMASeNICH? IN THE

How, Noah had done a lot ob ebry gort |

0'beas’ gem. an

"Ob all do shows a=trabbelin®, it beat'enall to a

‘pieces

He had a Lorgan eolt an' sebral head of Jarsoy

_An' druv'en ‘board de Ark ac soon's he heered

de thunder

: Den soot anodor fall ob ratale-1t come 80 awful

iF hobby, |

| De ribber ris 1mnoily, an’ busted trco de lebbos;

his De people all ‘was drownded Noahan'

1ae oritters, | = Ee

4n' men he'd hired to work de boat--an' one to

mix de bitters.

   

De Ark she kep* a=gailin' an' sesailia’ an! aegailin’;

De lion got hes dander up, an! 3i%e,to drug2a. |

palin’; i |

- De sarpents higsed; de painters yelled; tell, whut

© wid sll de fusein', Fai
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| Ae (eontinued)

: Hy POot 8 (continaed )

: in 8 | (000in004)

.  OHRISTUASNIGH? IN THE QUARTERSaeeese=e(oontinued)

Youe'n'd n't hardly heah de mate a=bossin' 'romn'’

an’ cussin', : : es | ‘“ i

Now, Ham, de only nigger whut wus runnin’ on

ori de packet,

Got lonesome inde barber~shop, an' ¢'u'd n't stan’
de racket; | a

An" 80, fur to amuse he=se'?, Le steamed some

wood an' bent it,

An" goon he had a banjo nade=-deust dat wus ’

x :
nd : iy |

Bo wet de leddez, stretahed 1t on; made bridgeat

7 : sorewsan prin;0

| Laie, Sea dnt fitted ina“proper. was berry lon ont| gel

4 NE

IL

Ben He ‘tuk someta,an*twistedhima fur to50 2

i 16 An den o mighty. ris: how wus he ving, !

| to ‘string1?

| De 'possun had asfinea tail as dis dat I'sa-
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IVISION OF FING ARPS

Ae LITERATURE inned )

Oe ROO tl mmm
{ gONtnud )

Irwin (ontinued)

~ + CHRISTAS107 IN THB (UARIERwe (coutza)

‘singin’; |

De ha'r’s go long an' talok an' strong,-des £1t

fur banjo=stringin';

Dat nigger ghaved 'en cf as shortas wash-day-

dinner graces; J |

An‘ sorted ob fon by do aise,2'on 11ttle E's to

‘basses.

He strung her, tuned hor, struckESfig wus

"Yebber min’ de welder," ee |

~~ She soun’ like forty-lebben bands s-playin’ all

sogedder;

i on Soms weht to pattin'; some to dunotn's Noah

Sar de tigers; Ispun oh a

aHam hesot an’knocked. de‘tase, de bapptest
i “ob niggersl Cla |

om. Ce set nighty strange
dere's not de slightea'‘ehowin® |

ob any ha'r at all upon de 'possun's tail ge

rowin®
cari 8, too, dat’Rigger's waye: ‘his people 
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‘Ae ; LITERATURE (continued)

|
i

|

Irwin Rune gol,RENTEWWWWWUEEWAEDNSeAERrESDaERY ( continued )

IY THE (continued)

nebber "ale

Fur whar you finds de nigger--dar's de banjo an’

de 'possunt

The aight ie ‘spent; sng as the day

Throwe up ° the first fal nk £lash of gray,

ys The guests pursue their homeward way;

4nd through the £1014 beyond the gin,

: Just ac the stars are going in, |

See Santa Clausdepartingeegrievingee

His own dear Land of Cotton
His work is- done; ne fain wouldrest

Where people know and love hin best.

He pauses, listens, 1o00ks about;

|But go he musts his pass is uty;

so, downthe rieing tears,

He elimbs the fence and d1gappears.

And thus observes a colored youth

(The common gontiment, in 200th):

' "Onl what a blessin’ '% wad ha' been,

BZSantyhad been bora a :
Ei, %

‘ 
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Itarr
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de

CHRISTMAS=NIGHT Ll THE QUARTERS (oont

We'd hab two Chrismucesa 5
da 1

Or p'r'ape one brudder'd gettle heahl”

THR andOther Poons % IrwinRuesell,

‘Pages 3-26,
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ASSIGN. # 16

CLAIBORNE COUNTY

BELATED HONORSPAID MEMORY OF MISSISSIPPI ANDLOUISIANA DIALECT WRITER

(Born, reared and educated 1n Mississippi) 3

IRWIN RUSSELL

By Thomas E. Kelly

Port Gibson, August

In his home town at least, Irwin Russell, the poet,

originator of negrodialect in literature, is receiving long-

over-due recognition.

Russell, who was native of Port Gibson and lived here

most of his 1ife, died in New Orleans while working on the

old Times, later the Times-Democrat, and now the Times

Picayune, This was December 23, 1879 a season befitting his

masterpiece, "Christmas Night in. the Quarters," written in

Port Gibson, years before.

In literary comment and discussion, Irwin Russell

has never been giver the prominence to which he was entitled,

Joel Chandler Harris pronounced him a genius beyond a doubt.

Harris became nationally famous for Rabbit" and

other stories, and gave Russell credit foropening the new

"vein. It may be that it too k years for readers outside of

the South to learn to appreciate the merit in the negro di-

alect yarns and descriptive life. :

Now, more than rity years after his death, a fitting

memorial has been dedicated to the memoty of the poet. Not

long before a new highway bridge crossing Bayou Pierre here

was dedicated to Russell. Butwoth more permanence behind 



| Pe 2

it than any bridge, 1s the Irwin Russell Memorial building

now housing all available records and photographs of the

poet, his family and his close friends.

MEMORIAL A FORMER COLLEGE

The building formerly was the old Port Gibson Fe-

male College, endowed by the Methodist Church, and conducted

for many years for the higher education of young women and

girls. Originally, the main building was the home of Samuel

Gibson, the first settler of. Port Gibson. The building 1s

over a hundred years old. It was here that Irwin Russell's

parents taught. It wns in this same building Sint they

‘were married.

The poet's father was a physician and performed no-

ble service during the yellow fever Irwin's mother

was a teacher and an srtixt. Some of her paintings are on

exhibition in the memorial building. Irwin Russell was born

in Port Gibson in 1853, and was only 26 years old when he

died. The last two years of his life were tragic. The yel-

low fever epidemic of 1878 had turned a happysoul tos

sad, bewildered young man of genius. He went to New York

where he was well received and encouraged, but even the -

change of surroundings failed to calm him. One thing was

that some of his friends insisted that he write more in
straight English, which he did, and did well. He had no‘

trouble placing his manuscripts.

- YOPKE N NEW "AN

But he seemed to be tortued in spirit by some

unexplainable power. They say he drank, but he was not

a robust fellow, snd like Edgar Allan Poe, it probably did

not take much to effect him. Anywesy, he suddenly decided

to return South, and went to a steamship company, and offered

tc workhis way to New Orleens. That is the wey he arrived

there the early part of 1879. He went to work for the
|

Times, and was doing well until April of that year, when

his father died. After that Irwin seemed to go to pieces

again and died in a rooming house in the Cresent City. He

~~ was buried in St. Louis with others of the Russell family.

Irwin Russell's earlier life in Port Gibson wasfree and gaye -

He scribbled his manuscripts off rapidly and printed most

of “then himself with a little printing outfit he owned.

He practiced law successfully, found time to make sketches

of characters end -cenes, He was a leader in the Thespian

Society when home talent plays were popular,

A "lark" for which Irwin and young friends

have been blamed was the Dr. Mary Walker occurrence. The

young folk had read about the woman in Washington who had
to fi

‘a special law passed by Congress to permit her dress like

a man. They knew that she liked to lecture. £& they sent

her an "official" invitation to come to Port Gibson and

deliver one of nyour wonderful.lectures". De. Walker came,

.

- 



Pe. 4

although it was a long and tortuous trip from Washington

to Port Gibson in those dsys.When she arrived here, the

nofficials" were very mach surprised. They knew of no

valker. The young people

pressing her indignation in noinvitation to Dr.
went into hiding

and Dr. Walker, after ex

deperted for the National Capital.

unceeptain terms,
1 one of his poems?

But =s frwin Russell said 3

it dat you goes

sinfulness ob sin dependsupon de sper

and does it in."

Irwin Russell was a close friend of the :

1t was chiefly through the efforts of Mrs.

morial building vasfamily, »nd

Magiie Williams Musgrove that the me

on the memorial committee withMrs.

“established. Serving

Musgrove are NTS. gamuel Vell and He He Crisler.

This committee raised a sum of money which was

supplemented by the city council and purchased the build-

ing. A part of 4t is also used as a city hall, a part

for the county 1ibrary, and another patt as & day nurserye

visitors fromall paris of the country view the Irwin Russ-

ell memorial exhibits whieh include his original manuscripts.

In addition interesting antiques donated by families who

livedin Port Gibsonin Irwin Russell's time are displayed.
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}. Sls x Es

he Litorature (continued)

Bs"Poots (continuod)

Wed, Susctie Fontaln16

Ihe Hills of Cla iborne
|

There are beautiful hills in Claiborne i
Fe

Where stand pines great and emall}

The day birds sing from their branches ovoet

And night birds softly calle

1pqg the home of that golden silence

That fills with peace my sal,

VWnere the trees 1lift their crowns to God

W ith whispering prayers untolde

The pines caught in thelr leaves

Echoesfromthe angels above,

And the reczes now sing them,

Set to the music oflovee

Silent ss ‘moonlight on & frozen lake

ks Sounds of sorrow grow yy | ti

Fora dreem of joy is on every nill

Where flowers of promise blows

The smiles of hope are the blue

gaze of the forestmist,

And the golden glint on their leaves

Is the lightwhere she kissed. 
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Assignment #16 Canvasserss
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‘Mrs. SeTe Hemiiten

fT. Division of Fine Arts

: A. Literature (continued)

5, Poets (continued)

Mra. Susette Fontaine Sawyer (continued)

‘The Hills of C1dborne (continued)

The vernal peauty is all about me

Draping each sylvan sirine,

And the incense that's offered

Is the breath of Claiborne Pine.

Ie" PineArte

BY ivy { senituied)

under the. name of "Becky Sharp".

‘States=Wide Historical Research Project
: Qlaiborne County

Assignment #16
a Canvasserss

Miss Mary Naasson
~~ Mree 8.Te Hamilton

3. Poets (continued)

Miss Mary Magruder =.

et Miss Magruder wes born February 21, 1866,at Askamela

Plantation, Claiborne County, in & palatial mansion, since destroyed

by fires She 18 the daughter of the Honorable Thomas Wagruder.,

In her younger days she received praise for her dramatic

ability, and down through the years she hasbeen a talented local

writer, Many years &go at a press convention in New Orleans an edite-

or from Chicago inquired of &Port Gibson visitor if she knew "Leslie

vane" (Miss Magruder's nomedc=plume), saying that he wanted a series

of articles from the §3ame pene He remarked he had seen an &rticle she

had written on "Country Homes" in a Vicksburg papers. She wrote also

| entitled "Shadows"

In Bey early teens she sent one of her poems/to Colonel Power,

aaaof the Clarion Ledgerof Jackson. In panting it, his comment

wags!
"Received a poem written by a little girl who has lost

her mother,with &modest request to pleasé publish ifgood enoughe. 3

Her concisely expressed wit made her a frequent winner of contests whichi

she was fond of entering. For the best answer to the query, "Whatis er

love" propesed dythe of New Orleans, Bho drew & prize ou

with thefollowings "Love a8 the divorce courts prove, 1s Paradise Lost' 1

for some, and ‘paradise Regained" for others." And again to the question

"what constitutes a patriot?" she ‘won & prize: with‘this reply, "AA parrisp

is often a plain clothes man." 
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State-Wide His torical Resecrch Project
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: i Canvasserst
Misg Mery Neaasson
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I.

Division

of

FineArts

A. Literature (continued)

Be Poets (continued)

Mies Mary Magruder

: Miss is still living on the plantation where she

was borns
oa ih

Te following poemwritten by her was dedicated to her brothe

or BeHe Magruder, who had a famous pecan groves

Ode To A Pecan Tree

If I'm not here next year, next year

will you tell them for me

Dear tree, dose tree

And tll them 80

That they may Know

I love thee, old tree.

And when the wind in yourbranches# high

Rushes by, rushes by=

And the golden brown

of your fruit falls down

| Like rain from the sky, from the sky,

2 1 shall wonder I know

Missing you 80,

If in heaven erebe

| Joy complete for me |

Without thee, dear tree. (1)

le Poem &Nd details by Mes Magy

"geoffrey" asd well as under her own name

State-wide: Historical ResearchProject

Claiborne County

Assignment 16 Canvassers:
~~ Miss Mary Naasson

Mrse S.T. Hamilton

Ie Division of Fine Arts

As Literature (continued)

Se { continued)

Lacy Ra Jeffries

Mrs. Jeffries was a native of Claiborne County. She vas a

‘ls daughter of Colonel Pattison of "Bannockburn Plantation” and sister of

Mrs. Elizabeth Re Montgomery, who was also a gifted writer. She mars

ried atan early age Nathaniel Jeffries, who died five years later,

leaving his wife with two little girls and with almost no means of sup

port.

Mrs. Jeffries turned to writing as & means of livelihood, cone

tributing poems regularly to the"New Orleans Times=Democrat) vhich was

gaa ‘to publish anything she sent nant? ) Her peems in this paper ap=

peared during the 1880's under the names of"Lucis R. FranciB and

(2)

Of the details of her 11ife we know very little, but ehe early

became &confirmed invalid, suffering from tuberculosis. She sought

health in the beneficent airof Asheville but soon returned to her home

dn the little village of Martin (afterwards Pattison), Claiborne County,:
e

only to grow gradually weaker until the ende«

All of her Dpetryshowed & high spiritusd quality, glowing

with faith and hopeln spite of failing health and financialaiifi

1. Informstion from Mrs. Jim Mann, cousin of Mrs. Jeffries

3. An undated clippingfrom TimesDemoorat of New Orleans in andold 4

© scrap book belonging to Miss Mary Magruder of this county. 
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As Literature (continued) ie yeBa Literature

Se Poets’ (continued) oe id pi 3. Poets(continued)

© Mrs. Lucy R, Jeffriest‘(ocntinusd) | | MoseHe Jeffries:(continued)

After‘she became confinedto her bed, she wrote and sent to the a i DAISIES (continued)

Times-Demoorat the poem Daisies, asking ue Baker’ the editor,not Eo ; | = Sas ‘White as the driven snow,

to pay her in money but in a gift for each of her small asughters. 54 : oof fy Drowned ani saintly sweetnesse

‘He ‘granted her wim as to the gifts, sending wo Agvely silver spoons, A Found on the earth 80 1lOWe

(1) |
but he also sent a substential sum of money for the poems, Se | | Fasten them at my bosom;

Poem in full: 3 om LN de 0,Spring you come e'en here,

DAISIES C | emma id eit SHR Tato this sad, sick chamber,

Gaily the radiant children Ce Te Hil Ga Bringing the daisies dears

rh

Into my darkened room yl 3 . Gi ——hhaeaESESE...SESEBEESS ANE Be

Come with their brimming aprons=

Bringing the new

Daisies, beautiful

Into my room they burst,

Laden with tiny daisies

And violets wildethe first.

Over the puregu’8 marble

They spread their carpet blue,

Shininginlow glass dishes

Just as if there they grew.

Here 1s a knot of daisies,

le Mrs. Jim Mann, cousin of Mrs. Jeffries, resident of Claiborne County.

2. From an undated clipping from the New Orleans Times=Democrat found

in an old sorap book belonging to Miss dary Magruder of Claiborne -
County 
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A. Literature (continued)

5S,» Poets (continued)

Mrs. Elizabeth R. Montgomery (For her life see lMizcellaneous)

Mrse Montgomery was a versatile writer and many of her

poems are found through the pages of 0ld copies of the local bape

The following verses were discovered in an old sorapbook of her's.3’

HANGING BY A THREAD

By Quien Sabe

Fame hangs by a thread, my dear,

Fame hangs by a thread!

Quiv'ring like anAlpine bell,

Half way up heavin and hell,

The falr name, you love 80 well,

Trembles by a thread.

Fortune » hanging by a thread,

Oh, you well may dread!

Rotten as & rope of sand

Held up by a palsied hand,

Who would trust the ‘treach'rous strong,

Fortune by a Ll LE Now inpossession
"of hergrandson,

Mrs Rusgell Fx, of
Life hangs by & thread, my dear, Pattison,Misa.

Oh, remember welll

Like the sword of Damocles

Shaken by each passing breeze,

like a coward's knees

Life hangs by& thread.

talon1do Historical Research Prolent
Claiboinme County
Assignmont § 18 Canvaosors}

lice Mary Haasson.
rss S5+Te Hamilton

Lo ‘Divisionof Fine Arts

Poots RRose oriffith Yeptoor Johnson |

+ nw

"Rose Griffith Vertaer Johnson Jottroy was born in 1628 in

Natches, Miselssipple Her mother, the wife of the poot Griffith, died

‘when che wes nino months old, snd her aunt, ¥ro. Vertnor,adopted hor

adding Vertner to her nemee She lived on Burlington Plane

tation, Port Gibson, Mlsslsalppl until she was in tho bost

. sghools of Lexington, Kentucky

"Hhen fifteen he wrotoher well known poem, Lepond of the

Opel. Hefpoems were contributed to tho"Louieville Journalunder tho

pen namo of “Roca” and were praised as fur beyond the averagein 1850.

"She wodded in 1845 Claude M. Johnson of Louisiana, snd wee

widovod dn & feu years. Hor second husband was Alexander Jeffrey of

Rocheator, Hew York, whore che lived during tho War Betweon the States,

publishing her first novel, Wocdburn,in 1860.

“In 1857 her firat volume of pooms ‘appeared entitled Poems

by Rora followed by lLoodburn, & novol, Dalsy Ivre und Baby Pover, The

CrimsonHend end Poers, and Marsh, & novels Lewis Ruthe

erford, suthoress and ‘critic, sald of her "She was the firct Southern

woman shose literary work ettractecd wide attention throughout the ott3a|

ed Stutcg." Mrs. aleo wrote soveral dramas and wes Claiborne

Gounty"e first She dled tn Lexington, Kentucky in 100404)

1. Information furnishod by Dre Jumes Fe MoCaleb of Carlisle, Clal
County from his unpubiished nammsecript "Misslseippl Poets andProse 
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Ie Putas en
Be (continued) Rose Criffith Vertner Johnson Joffrey

PAITHYS VISTA

When from the vaulted wonder of the sky.

Tho curtain of the is dravn asdo;

And I behold the stars in ell their wide

Significance &nd gloricus rystory,

Assured that those more distant orbe ere suns

- Round hich Innwneradle worlds revolve,

My falth gtrong, my dayborn Qoubts alssolve

And death, thot dresd annulment which life shuns,

Cr fain would shun, becomes to lifo tho Bey,

The thoroughfare to gro«ter worlds on high,

The bridge from ster to stare Seek how we may,

There 1s no other roud across the skys

ind,looking up, I hear ster voices cay}
ay

"You could not vosch ue if youdi¢ not ale."

Aurnichoed by Dre Jomos Fo lcCalod of Carlisle, Clatdorne County,

from hie unpublished manusoript, "Hicsissippi Poots snd Prose

'  Eriters”. 
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Je (continued)

:

Biss Humphreys, daughter of Idward ircher Lumphreys and |

his wife Rena Hunphreys, was born in Port Gibson, she

spent hex early days, receiving her ecducaticn in the public schools

ofthis plece, later continuing her echocl wark in Grenada, Miesiss

ippie Ehileyct & school girl, her tulent for writing showed itself.

A8 tlme went on, she continued to write for the reapers and periodle

and she 1s today capably ri1ling the sires of State Librarian. Prior
(1)

to this position, sho wag librerian in Greewood,

The following poem she contributed to the semi-centennial
(2)

X Enow A villare

I non & little village
That nestles in the hillsg. |
To sore it's Just & duelling place
ind holds no charm &nd thrills,
But to me it ies 2 haven |
Of love and peaco and rest}
lio etter vhere on earth I roem
XI love this spot the beste

Jutt & quaint old fushioned corner,
vith flowers, dirde, and hees,
And its vhite stone
nd sunshine in the trecs,
But it's there I fing contentnont,
Xy restless hesrt Lt ctille,
This sweet drceming little viilege
Ths t nestles in the hills.

le Infomation from kre. of Pore Cibson, &
2, Port Gibson keveille of august 19, 1926.
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Mrs. Anne Kelledy Gilbert

Born in Port Gibson, the only child of Patrick and Katherine

Kavanagh Kelledy. She 1s the widow of Albert Morgan Gilbert of Neenah,

wisconsin. She attended the schools, finishing her education in

Baltimore, Maryland.

Mrs. Gilbert has traveled extensively in this country and in

Europes She made her literary debut in the pagesof the Times-Democrat

of New Orleans, Louisiana, as a very young girl. In recent years her

work has appeared in periodicals throughout the English-speaking world

and in meny anthologies. She is a member of The Poetry Society of A-

merioca. | i

In 1928, her first book: The Angel of the Battlefield and Othe

. er Poems, W&s published (Vinal, N.Y.) andwell received by public snd

critics. This volume contains many poems descriptive or allusive of

her adopted home, Was nington, D.C. Here “sherecords and sots forth

in vigorous and yet beautiful verse what she has seen and taken into

herself, &s it were, of the visible world in her passage across the

panorama of the universe. She can draw portraits with a swift certain-

ty; +n there shine through all her stanzas vitality and enthusiasm,

5 although {n many cases they are mant2ed in a veil of almost celtic mag-

1078 (1)
One of her most quoted sonnets, inspired by the famous Adams

Memorial in Rock Creek Cemetery, D.C., 18:

GRIEF
Dry Bones Ofyesteryear hang from the pine,

As bronzed and retrospective ss is she,

—————————————————————
——

1. Harold Vinal, Ltd., Publiabers, New Yorke.

Facts in sketon Aunisned by Mrs. Gilbert..

- 
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Mrs. Anne Kelledy gilbert (continued)

GRIEF-gontinued

The still, bronze woman who keeps pensively

Her tireless vigil in this boeky shrine. |

~The Juniper's jade prisms softly shine

Against the incense~glooms: a vested bee

Drones through the sacred stillness reverently,

Where rhododendron-lampe incarnidine.

ie The Spring is dying sith the dying day.

How many a season, pondering here alone,

%hile breathed the rosé ar sighed themotley leaf,

Have you watched wording its appointed way?

Men you they hear no
RORANes esse

‘Whe Pesce of Godeesedistilled from conquered
aries.
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Se Poots

iBond,
%e T. Bond, son of George Re and Anne Kavanagh Bond, was

born at Port Gibson, Mississippi, Decendbor 28, 1858. He attended
tho local schools, later graduating at Ire Ste Mary's College, Em=

Maryland, withhigh honors. Acknowledging a vocation for
the Catholic priesthood, he pursued long studies in the preparatory

institutioe of the Redemptorist Order in which hewas ordained a
priest in 1886. He has long been stationed in Ste. Louis, Missouri.

Pather Bond has devoted his poeticsl talent to celebrating
the mystorios of tho church he loves amd serves, and like Fr. Tabb
and other ecclesiasticalpoets, compresses his thought intothe quate
raine Typloal of the mysticism of his ruse iss

nh AFTER COMMUNICH
Oh wonderful, Oh beautiful,

My God has come to me,

Skipping on the mountains,

Flying o'er the sea.

His hands ere filled with graces,
His heart1s full of love,

And with Him come, Oh wonder

The Fatherand the Dove.

Em. To Bond, C.SS.Re

HELEEC

le Information from Mrs. Anne Kolledy Gilbert of Washington, D.C. ay of fe

Histories Research Projass
Clriborne County
Assignment #16
Se RR 0 | Canvnssors:s Mary NasssconI. Division of Fine irts Lela Ee. Hauailton

Ky ILItersture(continucd) ei
oi DOC L: (continued).

/ Mrs, Catherine Kennard Olden!

I

SM——————————
4
J

Mrs. Olden is 2 napive Of Port Gibson, and until hor marriage

was resident of this place, receiving her education here at the old

Female College. on her marrie ge to lire. Ldgur G. she moved with

him to Yazoo City, whereshe is still living.

"Urs. Olden dia not begin to rite until & few years but
her poemsarc of & algh order of morit. Many of them hive been set to

-music, the {rast by & corposer from a distant state, but some of the late

ter by herself. o (1) : wie

" For "The Adler Glow',Bi Olden not only composed the words

but the music. ‘Hothing delights Lier more than Lo express her thoughts

and then write the nusiec to accompany then.”

AS a psrting gift to a weary day

The sun left # ‘sky of gold

That crept thro the trecs, far over the wey,

4 glorious story told.

It called to the Wodlind and silent dells

A good night as of curfew bells,

Ang brought to me 108 of longago

As 1 stood e1one in the |

le Clipping seut us dy re. Olden= fiom & Yazoo paper (aname“nadate)

2. port on Foveille of Dec. 29, 1921 : 
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J ER

Yrs. Catherine Kennard 0ldon (continued)

/

The (continued)

On & crumbling house with a starlit roof,

The sun gave some eyes of gold

burned thro Luepost, and cver gave proof,

The lonesome story tolde

echoes still linger of emllcs and tecrs,

And happy good nights of other yeas

I drank by the WoL of long&go

Of the bltter=gwects in theaf tereflow.
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Irwin Russell ama For blograzhical skotch sec Poetry

Early in bis carecr Russell manifested a decided interest in

in the stage and orgsnizod in Port Gideon the"Port Gibson Thesplen So=

clety”, enlisting fs members the gifted young people of the town. He

himself arranged the plays to be put on and took a prominent place in

the cant. He was planalng sen all negro play to be put on in New York

when the yellow fever epidemic of 1878 Interrupted his plans. This

play had actually been sald in Hew Yorkand wag being tried cut in Port

6ibeon when the fever broke oute During the distressing period of the

scourge, the verlous actors misplaced their parts and the play was neve

er rosumed. Long afterwards offers came from New York Sof $6000.00 for

it if it could be found, Mit this could not bee. (1)

"All weknow of thls lest play, except broken bits of pearls

1s tn,Seo of Russell's written to & young lady friend.” The

rirst, datedJuly 27th, 1878, says: "About & month from no¥ the Port

Gibson Thespian Soclety will perfora "Everybody's Business" s OF "Slight=

iyllatuken", & farce comedy in three aots dy the justly celebrated

playuright of cocriopollitan reputation, the distinguished Irwin Ruse

sell." Then follows in the letter this cast of charactors:

me Gilbert, a PLANLormean Chase Tl

Renry Osgood, Lucy's Loverse=-iis Sel. Bri3008

l. Rort Gibson Reveille of May 2, 1921= Article by Mrs. Maggie asgrove
Se Origine}lester in Irwin Ruseell Port Gibson | SL

     

  
   

 

  
  

    



. Irwin Russoll (continued)

Joscph Shorter, his rival Co Po lason

ir. Ananias ‘Teller, Rlderly Re Fo Jsuter

Count dlstinguished foreigharires Ne Lo Son,

Unole Billy Irvin Russell

POLO, NIT Jr. Chas. Shreve, Jr

1007 Jigs E11R rilliems

Mattie Gilbert, her yotinaer sister Jenny reeks

Julia

Hiss Balinda Betts, old maid Mins sollte Morris

Aunt Sophy, Uncle 1117's wife (colored)=-iilse Sallie ¥1l11tems

innie (colored) Alice Xelfer

(cming from Kussell's letter)

The greatest trouble I anticipated was to get any of the girls

to bidckup for those two negro Saris. However, as I hoped, I managed

to get Allce Keifer tohelp me out, for one, «nd, 28 suc 18 very landsome,

I appreciate her suorifice in consenting to hide hor face bensril & coat

ing of burnt corke Sho ie one of the best acwressss woe huvo, &nd vill

dress snd move the part to Perfeciuions For the part of the old negro

cook, my wife in tho play, 3 succeeded in inducing Sallle williams 1

take it by telling hcr she wis the only one that could do 1% jus Lice. In

truth she is beyond comparison the bost actress of them ail, though she

—————————————————
—————————————————

————————————————
:

le Tov a6. mnglosing and still living in Port Giboon sid as are Mias

Ella Villisms, hex sister, ¢end cortain descendants of other members

of the ouste
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Irwin Rusecll (ccntiinued)

ia only riftcen years olde ¥hen we cot up The Thespian Scclety, at

first she wes not asked to Join Lt, no one cuprosing thst she cculd

sustiin & part, or rather, it not occurring to &nyono to ask such a

young girle Her older sister wd & part, «nd Sallie cance with her to

& rene&rsal wig to wind up with & dancing party (s&s most of Lue

rehearsals did), sn? somebody being uncble to taxe a nlner part for

which somebody was cast, it nas cBperimentally azsignad to Sallie. She

astounded us sll, Lrouaght down the house of acters, drow out imsulsive

applause from all of su, and then end there established her undisputed

right to teh place of lending comedlennee She has never sean any good

acting, but sanchow she his a natural talent for it, acts hor pert so

noturally and with such vivacity, case, and epprecis tion of the

part; snd so completely identifies herself with it snd brings cut in ree

lief the character she ropresonts, that &t every rchosrsul the actors

are irresistibly moved to applause.

I have seen a great deal of the best but I never saw

in any theatre R better actress infarce and light comedy than this

young village bred girl. Don't you think it remark:ible theta 8 choal

girl of fifteen, without experience of the theatre, ehould de

first rate rotress from the very first trial?

Although none of the others compere with the youngest diss

%illiams, we havean uncommonly good amateur companye The young la

dies are tntelligent and good looking and act very creditadly. Most

of the mendo Very Welle Among them are one merchant, one bockkeeper,

one medical student, and tro I organized the present club, am

Stato="dde Hin Regearch Project
Claiborne County
Assignment 10

Canvesscrss
; Miss Gry Nassson

I. Divshion of Fine /ris Me SeTe Hamilton
: erature

& mecder, ana for the caning and nRy belong

theresftors”
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Miss Barpietie Person | in

Miss Person 1s a native of Port Gibson. Of distinguished

pioneer family, her mother was Isabel liyles, daughter of Dr. Wm.

‘Myles, and her fathcr was James Vells Person, & large landowner of

Claiborne Countye

The life and growth of the County Library nayweld be said

to be the life of Miss Harriette Person. For years her goal has been

a free library for Glelborne County. In January, 1915, she met with

a group of friends to discuss a plan for a library giving equal service

to town and ocountys She stated the aim as "A little library growing

with the years and finding an honorable place in the town's history”.

Through her efforts the library has become & community and cultural

center for varied activities, patriotic celebrations, memorials, annu-

a1 Book Week programs, the annual Christmas Pageant, and the annual

Spring Exhibition of Paintings and Prints; and through all these,

shines the guiding spirit of Harriette Person. The library's motive,

as 1s Mics Person's, 1shelpfulness} its scope: instrustion, cultures,

and recreations its purpose, the enlightenment of all; its aspiration,

still grester usefullness. Harriette Person's best qualities are her

live of land, honor, integrity, family pride, and a deep sense ofno=

blesse oblige. Her life is the life of the people of her county whom

    
   

she has 80 successfully reached and guided through the activities of

For her reward she hes the love of her follow man, which is
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Miss Harriette Person (continued)

expressed in the following inscription on a loving cup:

"presented to Miss Harriette Person

By the Civic League

For Public Spirit and Public Service

katablishing the Claiborne County Library

1915"

(1)
The Story of the Christ Child = Arranged and directed by Harriette Person

An annua} Christmas play arranged from the Gospel story and

old Carols, after the manner of the old Mystery Plays. It has been

presented over twenty-five years by The Little Players; as they out=

grow their parts, other Little Players take their places. There are

scenes of the shepherds being awakened by the angels, of the three Wise

Men led by a star to Herod's court, of Herod sending his men out in

search of the Christ Child, and of the worshipping of the Child by the

three Kise Men in the e table. The second generation of children is now

playing the story. Memories cluster, cedar, candles, children's voices

for praise.

500s

—————

l. Information from Mies Fferson 
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Joseph M.

His writings are his feelings of the overytayaffairs sud thouzhts, yet

thay are exprossed in a different manner 80 &aB to Bive hie readers ene

| tirely new impressions of ‘the things ‘he writes about. The language of

his poems ig simple, clear, and concise.

Captuin Joseph Moore Magruder wag bora dear Powt Gibson, September 28,

1820, was educated in the of Port Gibson and was graduated fron

Oakland College. Hie tastes wore literary, having contributedtoth |

and poetry to various ‘periodicals. That he loved life is beat exe

pressed in his own wordsi poe dy the Port Gibson Herald

of 1850:
:

"And art thou hippy, that euch your but brings

Thee nearer to the time thou'lt leave these things?

Forbid the thought - WO of earth are not tired,

We love the soenes which you 80 much admired,

But, oh too well, we know, our sighs and tears

Can never stop the course of onward years.

For onward ever, in spite of human will,

01d Time advances, evor onvard till."

Ho was ARO, gouthernplanter and his plantation, Lodi, nunberibg

about one thousand acres, still remainsin the family. Endowedwith

mental qualities above the average, togetherwith a winning personality,
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A; oii}
Ae LITL0.00.hwws044HtA1WEA(continued )
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3 ‘ P cets og==“uw on (continued )

Joseph i. ! ihrudor
(continued )

v=

he was a ‘social favorite, and on leb. 12, 1862 he married Amanda Louise

MoCray of Vicksburg, Miss. Miss HoCray was a descendant of the family

for which the. oity of Vicksburg is named.

"Joseph Moore Magruder was a member of the Claiborne Guards, the second

company organised in Claiborne County; mustered into Confederate. Ser-

vice April 29, 11861, appointed corporal; was a part of the army of nor- |

thern Virginia under General Loe, took part in the battle of Seven Pines

and in all the principal battles; was promoted captain in 1862 and som

missioned by te President (Davis) to return to Claiborne County and

raise Bn cavalry company; organized a cavalry company in May, 1862. This

company. took part in the campaigns around Port Gibson’ and Vicksburg,

ie Mississippi, andPort Hudson, Louisiana. Hovas mortally wounded. in .

1863 and diedin 1863." :
(1)

le Copied from record of Confederate Soldiers of Ola borne’ Count :

by Frank Foote. (al CL ony Clea b -

$ ! AE ‘8

ob 
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Ae wwammmmunmane Ta

De EO0LEY

Be roots san.(cont{nued)

Jogeph M, Migrudi
/

Now Yon (sontinuasd )

A poem by Joseph HM. Magruder

CHE CARRIDR'S ADLRESS

70 The Patrons Of

mE PORT GIBSON JER-LD

And

0 ORRESP OIDENT.

January 1, 13&9

Bow Year

A happy Yew dear, and a happy heart,

Wo wish to each who've saci the 01d depart.

Both old and goung chonldwear a smiling {ace}

Withneveborn Joy this new 00088100 grace;

To cheat 01d Time, at loast one day or more,

in a measure help to foot the

4 A penching oroditor, to us he'e been,

by 5 long arrear ofdebt we Owe 10 hin, :

3 Enotter yoar het cone tocevell the 11

havoe, you have mies'd,
We groet you that its

va them dow,

Whilet
to his message, DOV

0138 debtors moet,’ come new ones were found.

0 To gwell the numbers oftho insatiste foo,

Nor youth, nor hoary age, was apared the blow.

The year gone by, has many changes brouzht,

And great roverczes in the world, has wrought,

dveats porteatous of both weal and Woge=

Some have been felt, of othars--iims must show.

First France, awak'aing from her lethargy

'Gaine't tyrant's power, fan striving to Ye free;

A LAMABTIEE arose,to ali her cause,

‘Defeat oppresssion and defond her laws,

And Trosdon's voles, long peat, at last breaks forth

4nd echoes loudly in the frozen Forth, i

& '7111 Poland too, ‘unfortunate though brave,

a feeble effort makes her Kosciusko died--

With latest breath to free his country tried

Italta, landof beauty, and of Bong==

i In forrid strains, the glorious notes prolong,;i

28 her Cato lived, and Virsil ang

And Freedom's hymna on eizhing sephyre: rang.

Again we cite evunts, of creat import,

And evile many their offoots have wrought.

Vie speak of failures large, bY monied men 
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Not Yo (continued)
Rome rr

Now (continued)

With whon and timo, & fpionfchin long had boen,
Pn

|
i 1g strengthensd with new7 vigor and new life.

And thompsnda ruin'd by rpeonlative 2821,
at
All these, owr pleasures were, 10 cerry you

And thoussnds more, wore mde the ruin feel.

a
As fate unfolded them, and they vere new;

a
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Thea add to this war's breath,

:

And oft a love=tale, our nuros store

Our breth'ren dying & horoie death.

|

Jo ploase the [feney of fair roadors more;

mo hostilasoil, their beet blood they afford And lato irventions, gone of uss SOMO NOtew

And bid defiance to the hostile

|

Soe Low wore tried, and othors were. £0ra0t.

Frosh laurels for thelr country they acquire,

. rl

Of asngere many, both by sea and lafiee

fro death has robb'd thom of thelr martial fire; Jyh 1 de TE

jo |
) Lad EER doaths by flood, and fire, «nd hunger wales

In thoir last pangs, to cheer then era they die
|

|

An hdred more events with interest

They near the thrilling ghout of victory, Our welgone paper, to. ite brouzhts

And from tho vanquished Loe they rend the spoil,

!

Aha oy New Year, 8 ain we ask for you

A reconpense for treasure, blood and toil.
1 ory $28 i

y

~~ Who've safely pussa thue far, the 0ld ona through.

i Then smiling peace, asrumes her ‘wonted rolgn,

i

May faces sniling round the svoial hearth

And pide adieu, to battle und to sttest the plousures of this ow Year's birth.

yor olvic honors then,‘tho contest burns, |
!

We wieh yousll. the Joy, none of the wo

And houest worth, the valance fairly LUC

No

: Tho »2 t ono gone==to se the precent throns .

Though defiance bold oach to tho other threw, | nN a 8.98 Ng a pa :

A.

This oonflict like the last, is finished too:

Again, our sountry, freed fron perty strife, .

- > 
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1. DIVISI(N OF FINE ARTS: |

Se Poe tg ( continued )

Anna Gage Person 4
{

Hex poetry, espeeially "Ulysses toCirce", is modern in ooncept, form,

and cadence, x

Anna Bize Person was born in Port tbson, Mississippi in June, 1913, the

daughter oflr, andUrs. Jones Viells Porson. Sheattended public school

then Randolph-lacon College, graduating from Mississippi State College

for Women in Coldmbus, June, 1935, Magna Cun Lande. Che was married iu

June, 1900 t0 James Botavell MoConnoughy of Chicago. Sha published

poems in the Randolph-Macon "The Tattler" and the "The Specta~

tor"y was on editorial staff of the "Spectator". She has had published

in "American Short Short Story", G Press 1933, "Flowers That Wilt?

-and' three poems in "Modern American Poetry", Galleon Press 1933,

"Beauty", *plantation Summer Evening", "Death", translation from Horace,

‘the last of which won gecond place in State Contest. In "Singing Missie

ssippi" was published "Ulysses to Circe" by the Mesissippl Poetry S00

ciety, this poen also selected for publication. in Nuntiug, magazine pube

lished by the national ohapter, Eta sigma Phi. This poen, modern in

eoncept, fora, and cadence, and full of promisg,has beautiful

yrics. |

(4 Loteco oon 7Mus Harel aun? alin;Z,

\

3

§

i \ ; / - ;

3
: Yay i

Claiborne County

Assignment “ixteen.

1. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS:

io Ao een (continued)

3s FoetBe ( continued )

Anns Gage BOIBOLewiSeaS
O

(continued)

Ulysses toCirce

.White are your narrow. hands, enchantress;

i ‘Blue is your robe, bluer your sultry eyes,

"and sweeter your lips than the flowers

HT pay pluck for my pleasure.

But the eyes of Penelope watch for me over the sea.

~~ Her hands are ‘roughened by weaving the tapestry

As she waite for, 10o0ks for me over the darkening water,

Browsxe 38 goft is her wind-tossed

Chair. oh rey

Eeny son, nyTelomachus, who stands wi |

ohherside! re Sag i Bniy

At dawnIshallml, he A
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; Mies liaxy Naasson

| a
lirse SoTs Hamilton

I, Division of Fine Arts

A, Literature (

"Bo Miscelléneous

7 rea

Mrs. Elizaebeth(R) Montgomery

Mrs, Montgomery was & native of Claiborne County. She was.

the daughter of Colonel David S. Pattison, "among the first to volun=

teer in the Army of the Lost Cause, going to the front in Virginia with

his company, the Fairview Rifles, where he stayed until falling health

from exposure forced him to resign his cormiesion as Lieutenant. He re-

mained as general in command of the militia at Milldale until theclose

of the war, leaving his wife and tko little daughters end sister on his

plantation, protected only by nis faithful slaves." 2) On the maternal

side, she was & granddaughter of Qudge Colwell of Kentuckye

Colonel Pattison was &n intellectual men, owner of one of the

finest prbvate 1ibraries in the state. From him his daughters, Ellza=

beth and Lucy inherited their intellectual gifts. Mrs. Montgomery's

work showed marked ability and wes approciated far beyond the confines

of her own county. For more than thirty years, she contributed artie-

(2)
cles and poems to the local and other papers.

An old scrap book of her's is full of clippings

signed with her pen name"'Quien Sabe", dealing with a great diversity

of subjects and revealing a student of men and matters of history and

(1)
a deep interest in the problems of her ownSouthland.

Mrs. Montgomery died at her home in Pattison in December,nals :

1.C1ipping found in scrapbook of Mrs.M.'s now in possession of Mr.Russell

Fox of Pattison,Mies «Grandson of Mrs. Montgomery.

2.eveille of Jan. 9, 1919
3. » of DeOe 19, 1918. 
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Ast’ Litorature (sontnuod)
J
Bs Miscellaneous

Mrs. Alzavons Mcade Ingraham

/7 Mrs. Ingraham was living in the northern part of the

(1)

during the Par Between the States. She was a sister of

- General A, Meade of the United States Army, who tried to secure

protection for her when the federal troops passed through the

‘county, his efforts meeting with only a partial measure of suse

cess.

Her daughter, Appoline, & very pretty girl, married an

“Ellis, a brother of the irs. Dorsey who ‘gave Beauvoir “to Jefferson

‘Davis, and tho wrote his Memokrs. Mrs. Ingraham's diary of the

days following the battle of Port Gibson was published in the 8 ame

volume with writings of Mrs, DorsetIn this diary, Mrs. Ingraham

mentions a number of Claiborne County families descendants of whom

are still. living here.

The Ingraham house wag very large with many galleries. It

stood about a mile north of Willows » somewhat west of the present a

Highway 61.

Two sons of the family were killed in the War between the

States. After thewer the family moved to New Orleans ¥kere they

went into the me reantile business. As & parting girt to thelr friend

end neighbor, Mr. a, Watson}dey presented a chair made from

applewood iat grew on the Mcade ferm in Pennsylvania.

o liemories 5s r r 5000,P oneer © en, as told us by her
daughter Mrs. Marian Be. Person. 2dein “4iaThsCll 2 :

8. Brother of Mrs. Maria Briscoe G4 boss by 7 
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As Literature (continued)

Se Miscellaneous (1)

Mrs, Meller Bertron= Journalist

Miss otille Yueler vas born In Freyburg, Germany, Dec. 25,

1830. She was the daughterof & German Professor. ‘She came to Amerie

ca in 1862, to accept position in Mics villard's Seminary in Troy,

New Yroke Later she taught in the high schools of Ste Louis. Coming

South, ghe continued her teaching of maslo in Loulsians and finally in

port Gibson, where she was & member ofthe faculty of the Port Gibson

Pomsle Academy.

In 1857, ‘Miss Mueler married Reve Se R. Bertron, & Presbytere

jan minister of Port Gibson, &nd became the mother of three children?

Annie, who married Dre We De Redus of Port Gibson, Fannle, now Mrse L

Pollitt of Baltimore, and samuel Reading Bertron, finsnecier of New Yorke

a woman of marked 1iterary ability.

ed and edited a paper, '
tion" for two years

in Port Gibsons Among her 1806118N60US best known writings are 4 NOve

el and& refutation of "Ingersol's Attack on Christianity.”

Information geoured from a granddaaughter, Miss Ottille Redus, now

1iving in Port Gibson.

ced

state=uide Historich1 Lheseareh Project

Cle lborne County
£16

Miss Hay Raazson

Sele Eamilton

Division of Fine Arts

Lo TIteratuo (Conwinued)

Ce I: aecus

Alexender hone 8 Montgomery

KX. Nontgomerywig the son of Joseph Ae Montgomery and’

swells Farrer Montgomery and grandeon of two dlstinguished ploneers

divines of the southwest, ECV Jires Smylie and Reve F4lliam Hontgom=

ery. Ne spent most of hia life in Claldborné County at Belmont, the

plentation horns, four miles north of Port Glbsone He married Kiss

Linge Hutson, sister ofthe distinguished yiJor Jimes We katan, ma

with her took up his in Cubk. b34

"He Was an and gifted gentlemen of the old

schocl ’ greatly taterested in Aoge and hunting and & reguler contrib

ator to *Ficlé wand Stroan'.(2) io wrote «lao for "The Rational

Sportsxzan’ and for "Ine american Fleld" and contributed {frequently to

tre paperstthe Port Gibson Reveille” ,articles
bearing ros tly on

leerl agricultural problerse ALLET bis marrlsgo LO iiss ©ister

of the distinguished Ls Jor Jorco ve Latacl, Lo Pith15 vife took up

vegldence in Cubs, gcuding beck to wie frequent ¢ontribu=

ticns bearing on condltions in Cubs «nd indicative of a wide range of

cbservetion and insight into tlie of tual countiye Ire liont=

dled 8 nub of #50. Le is eurvived by his wife, who

5 (1)
ee af

gti1l 1ives in a A ; ‘

—
1. Information gleaned from & gorapbook of Wire Ae T. Kontgomery now

in poseession of Mpge Be Person of Camtye

2. luisa ary Ungrusery plonecr famlly of ee county. 
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Se Milocellanoous
Journslist =-eirg. Macrie vlllioms dusgrove

Mra. Musgrove, tho daughter of Mr. «nd Hrs. levin Pe

¥111isnms, pioneer citizens of Clalbarne County, was born end resred

in Port Oibson, whore she is still living in the old family home,

ene of the quaintly attractive houses of the town.

Mrs. Musgrove received her educstion at the Port Gibson

Female College. Her deep interest in her native town and county, nd

her facile pen have made her sn authority on matters of locil historie

esl import, And sho has contributed many srtlcles to the state snd

county papers as well &8 to those fapther removede She has recently

completed & history of the county for the Federal Project.

Because of early assoolations, Irs. Musgrove has boen partice

ularly interested in preserving tho memory of Irwin Russell, &nd has

becn {instrumental in the achievement of a remorisl building to this

outstanding Port 0ibson poet, &nd in securing & splendid start toward

& county historicsl museum, which is located in the Irwin Russell leche

orial Building. a
In addition to her literary work, Mrs. Musgrove is a devout

mexber and worker in the Episcopalisn Churche 
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4. : (eontinued)

£5Ba tasa (eontinued)

Dre James F. MocCaled |

_Publication of historieal records.

Dr. Fo. McCaleb was born in New Orleans in 1866, edueated 4t the

University of Virginia, Tulane, and Spring Hill College, Alabama. He

has been writing for almost half a century. "Dr. MoCaleb 1s a member

of an 01d Claiborne County family, his ancestors for generations having

resided in the same neighborhood where he now ives. His father was

+ one of the ablest lawyers in New Orleans, and a& near relative, Judge

MocCaled, was. the youngest supreme court justice Louisiana has ever a)
- i

’ :

He writes articles for the New York Time » the Times Picayune, the

~~ Jagkson papers, the Vioksburg Rost, and iedical SSS Ho is olose=

1y associated with Dunbar Rowland if

Shy
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5, MNMiscellancous (continued)

Edwin Howard licCalcb, Journalist.
ea

:

E. H. McCaleb was the only wer co.respondent of the Civil

war from Claiborne County. He was the regular correspondent out of the

®"Jacksony Missis aippian” and speoial correspondent of the"Richmond Sen~

(3) |
tinel and Dispatch". |

Hon. William Thomas Magruder | toc

© ur. Magruder wes born in Port Gibsan Jenusry 16, 1625. He

wes reared in his nutive city, and ecucated at noted Coliege.

Later he studied lew and medicine, but falling eyesight caused aim to

abandon & professicnil life. IG devoted nirself up to the age of nine-

ty to nls 1iTge plentatica interests in Claiborne County, even

inventing seversl agricultural Luplercntse At the time ofnis death in

© 1889 he was &mcuber of the state legisletures he married ise aria

Hughes and of this unica thirteen children were torn of whom two Sure

vive, Miss Mary legruderand Mrse Lizzlo le both residents

of this a

1, Magruder "wag a graceful orator, reny of hie specches &De=

pearing in local ghcels. ind et the Century of Progress Ixpos itionin

Chice go there appeered pemphlets written by him on the LaborLaw. (3)

|
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1. Information piven by Dr. James F. McCaledb, Carlisle, Miss.

‘2, Hemolra of Jieslceippl, Vol. 2, pupe 390

* 3+ Miss lary Magruder of Port Gibson, daughter. 
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Av Literature (continued)

Ge Miscellaneous

Andrews Wilkinson ShetSh, Words

Mrs Wilkinson wae born on Myrtle Grove Plantation, Plaque=

mine Parish, Louisiana, in 1849. He was a son of Dr. Joseph Biddle

wilkinson and grandson of General Wilkinson, acsocinte in the exploits

of Aaron Burr. His brother, Horace Wilkinson was at one time Gandidate

for governor of Louisiana, Ir. Wilkinson was educated at Washington

and Lee University, cradusting in the class of 1869. He married ltss

Elizabeth Maury Harding of Port Gibson, and to this union seven childe

ren wore born. His family was reared in the old Maury home, while he

alternated his time betweon this home and Louisiana, where he had extene

sive sugar interests. Mrs Wilkinson died in 1921, survived by four of

his.‘ghildren. (1 )

The author of various books and sketches for which he did his

own illustrating, he was also a Journalist, serving as correspondent for

the New Orleans Times end other Among his best known

books is "Plantation Stories in 01d Louisiana". Ofanother of his books,

"Boy Holidays in the Louisiana Wilia", aleNew Orleans paper sedds (2)

"In a numberof exciting tales in this volume, Uncle Jason is

for Louisianawhat Uncle Remus accomplished for Georgia. The

most attractive feature of the collection, aside from Uncle Jason's gift

at story telling 1s Ure. Wilkinson'8 wife variety of description. Fith

Information from Mrs Sessions Morehead ‘of Port Gibeca

Port gibson Reveilleof Jan. 3,1918 
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Ae Literature i

Be yiscellaneous ( continued)

Andrews ¥1lkinson (continued)

p ‘the eye of an artist he paints dawn in the marshes, & coldwinter mid=-

‘night, a rich autumn‘geason, a lonely lake in a dismal swamps Wr. Wile

kinson 1s well acquainted with the southern negro of planta tl on fame

and incidentally curious details concerning the intinate ree

\

lation and positive sympathy existing betwcen the negro dependent and

the family of his mas ter."

In the course of a lecture on lrs Wilkinson, & member of the

niversity once said of him that this writer
English faculty of ‘Tulane v

(1)
should have been a recognized genius .

: ; of ES : Jie ae

“tq, Information from Mrs. Sessions Morehead of Port Gibson
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A» Llterature (continued)

8, Mlscellaneous

Henry Hughes, Sociologist

Honry Hughes, a native of Claiborne County, was the son of

(1)

Brashear Hughes and Capt. Benjemin Hughes. He entered college

at an early age, where he excelled in his studies, |

or Living as he aid during the days of slavery in the South,

his attention was turned naturally toward social problems, the more so

as he was a born philosopher. He is best known for his treatise on So-

ciology, publication of which was postponed until after his visit to

Paris. "In that city, he Booting gcquainted with the leading writers of

his time on social questions, mede himself more familiar with the lane

guage and literature of France, revised and completed the work just mene

tioned, and published it shortly after his return. In this book, he

disclosed the peculiar opinions and peculiar object to whose propagae

tion and attainment he devoted the remainder of is lifes It is the

keyto his life." |

ile was& great sufferen from inflammatory rheumatism. At one

time when he was Captain of the Claiborne Guards, on being ordered to

Port Hudson, he was ‘earrieq on his bed to Fayette to report to his come

manding officer end to superintend hls aeperture, He then turned home

ward to dle, yet hoping that he wouldlive. Doath came Octe 3, 1862.

It ts sa1d'” that his faithful horse was tied to the hearse and so fole
4

lowed his master's body to the grave,

1.Memoirs ofMiss pub.by Boodspeced

~ 8+T0ld by his niece,hisMiss pry 8grassy of Claiborne County
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Mrs. Kate Shaifer Scholars . (AULA Chg

Mpg. SCholurs was the daughter of henry and Clerlssa Priscoe

Her fully lived nese old Oskling College, where she recelved

her early education, belng there at the time of the yellow fever epldeme

ic of 1876. In middle life che not Dre Selie Scholars, practicing pipe

physician of Orange, at & reunion of Confederito soldiers and

goon &fterward thoy were married. Thee remeinder of her life wes prent

in Texage ¥hile yob & resident of Clalborne County, she composed &nd

camplled & book of songs and verse in nogro dlslccte But of

tne frct that of people acknowloeded its worth, it never renche

ed the prees.

Thi lee Scholars mas highly esteemed in her &dnpted state

of Texas 1s evicdonced inthe fact thet shc wae Inciuded in the blegraphe

sketches corpiled by the Texas Federation of ¥omen's Clubs for the

Texas Yho's YVho, largely because of her work for the United Daughters

of the Confederacye (3)

SE

le Information for above from Jire Le Be Allen of Port Gibson, a relative.

Bono of her sark lo avallablo for rcoroductione
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bs Jiiscellanocus,

May Russell, Teacher, Lecturcr, Reformer

"iss May Russell, teacher, lecturer, and reformer, known to

the public as Miss Russell, to intimate friends as May and by the fame

1ly lovingly called Mamie, was born at Quitman,Nodaway county, lMisscue

ri, September 12, 1859.

"She WAS the daughter of Roberti and Sareh June Sturgeon Kus-

sell, Ancestors on her father's side are Russells and Byrds. They came

from Virginia to Pennessce, thence to that part of the Loulsitna Pure

chase thet is now Southeast Missouri, end settled near the old French

. town, Cape 1799. Tae grand-parents were Jemes Russell «nd

Clare Byrd Russells‘Ancestors on the other sl% of ‘the fc ily cene from

near Bowling Green, Kentucky, to Clarksville, Pike County, Mssouri,"

the spring of 1834. John Hume Sturgeon, an ordained Baptist minlster,

wag the grendfather &and Margaret Netherton Sturgeon wes the grandmothers”

"34 seRussell's father and mother were married December 18, 1345,

in Buchanan County, Missouri and went at once to Nodaway County, loc: ted

in the northwestern part of the state Lo made their home, This was a

beautiful country, interspersed with prairie and timber land. The Ruse

sells cngaged in stock farming and prospered. They bought a tract of

land bordering the Nodaway River on winlch § water mill was built. This

mill suppliedthe surrounding country with meal, flour, &nd lwiber. At

this point on the river, Mr. Russell laid out a town «nd in Quite

man, for General John A. Quitimen of Nississippl, because oi his polite

cal record. In this home on the frontier were four children born: Clara,

This was promised to us months ago but only received esterds; .
Written LS TwR, A Grin , $y wr,Logos soTonks 
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6. Miscellaneous

May Russell (continued)

Elizsbeth, John Byrd, Lousllen Keller, and May, the subject of this

sketches She was the youngest member of a heppy and contentedfamily.”

"In 1869 or 60 the war clouds that presagzed the war between
|

no statas bagun to over-shadow the coualry. The people oi the states

were divided on the question at isaue, nelghvor against nei;nbor and

even brother aguinst brother. Ir. Russell wus in the and

naturally sided with the Souths. He wished to arrange his IER in=

terest before leaving for the var, but vas not permitted to do so. He

left home July 9, 1861, tind joined Price's A, becoming first lleutene

ant in Bowen's Division. "

"May wes not quite two ycars of sage when her fcticr lefthore.

Thefamily talked so much about Dixie and the sunny south thet May got

the idea thut Dixie wags all flowers and sunshine. then winter came with

its ice and snow, one day she wus out gla ying and fell on the lee &nd

oame in crying and sald, "I wantto 50 to Dixie in a hurry."

"Price's army was in east Mississippi at this time, 1865, when

RI RusSell's health failed, and he was discharged from the army. A

resident physician advised him to go to some springs’ ln Alabama on the

Torbigbee river. Mre Russell was here when Vicksburg swrrendered July 4,

1863, and went later inside the Federal lines at Vicksburg 30he could

cermunicate with his fardlys?

"When he left home, he wag in gond circumstances,

but now there was 1ittle left, 80 he did not care tc return to Missourt,

and ‘rote hls fimlly that they would cust their lot with the people of 
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Be Miscellaneous

Mes Mey Russell |

‘the South. Fussell with her four chlldren left Quitman

February 1, 1864and went to Ste Louls part way by vwegon and some by

train, then took the boat John J. Rowe and landed in Vicksburg Februe

gy"
"The family srent scveral days with Mr. and Mrs. Cellette

Smith on Cherry Streete When they received pesses, they went as fap

as tho Saddler pl: ce, nourBig Black ferry. Mr, Russell met them thcre

and next day they went to the Pipes plice. Mr. Russell rented the Smith

for 1864 and 1865. Attended to business for Mrs. Leke, next year

he rented Greenwood pléntation and bought it in ton.”

“ In 1865 another son was born and named Stonewall Jecksons

Greenwood plantation in Claiborne County is about five miles from Here

off the railroadend about twelve miles from Port Gibsm. Ale

though these vere years of privation and much vork, yet the family were

thankful end happy to be together fgeine There was vory 1lttle chance

for schooling In 1868 a private school was taught by a Miss Snow in

the yard of a neighbor, Mr.

"Moy was elght when she started to school and was reading in the

fourth reader. The first public school was near Willow Springs and was

teugcht by Mr. Ed Povell end ltter ty his sister. In the fall of 1876,

May centered Port Gibson Female Acedemys Graduated there In the class of

'78¢ She wus then eightecn and taught her first school near he heme.

Her sisters children were among her first pupils. Her ncxt school was

’"
taurht in Missourl where she had gone to visit relatives.

¢ Miss Russell then entered The Notional Normal at Lebanon, Ohio
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May Russoll,Teacher, Lecturer,Reformer (continued)

raduted there with honorse After scveral months travel in Califor=

nia and eastern states, she becan teaching at Hormanville where she

aught very successfully for several years. It was tiiis school that

nad the first graduating class in Clalborne County where diplomas ita

presented in Schools. Later kr. Regan organized the county and

nts were held in all public school 7?

“In company with her brother Stoneviall she spent a sumer at

in Glasco, Kentucky, visiting all places of interest in: ie

gtate. Entering liartin College, Washington, D.C. 18689-1890, finishing

8 three years course in expression and voiceculture in two years. Miss

Russell then opened & studio in Chicago &nd after teaching for some

time, she was stricken with typhold fever and returned hore, but later

tought in Denver, Colorado.

Miss Russell wag an ardent prohibitionist end philan&tropiste

'In her eerly thirties she becare a lecturer and organizer of the Wo=-

man's Christian Temperance Union, at that tl:® the largest organized

ody of women in the worlds In this high capacity she traveled through-

out the United States of Americe addressing audicnees, driiling members

in methods of endeavor and raising money with which to carry on the

work, devotedly giving her tlie and talents to saving the country from

the cwroe of the liquor traffic. She was one of the angels of light

leading the way for National Constitutional Prohibition.”

18s Russell wes also en ardent advocate of enfranchisement

of women and lived to see a complete victory for suffrage. It took

Claiborne County
Assignment #16

SUPPLEMENT

Subjects DivisionofFine Arts
6. Miscellaneous

Mies May Russell (continued)

courage to stand forthat cause then, though the way had been blazed

through the wilderness of prejudice by women, brilliant in intellect

and dauntless in spirit.”

“use Russell's fortitude was of an high order. She no doubt

inherited this trait from & long line of predecessors, who were course

geous pathfinders in a new country and an untried o1vilization. After

& strenuous lecture tour ghe would reutrn to her country home for rest

and spiritual refreshing. She loved the out-of-doors and every tree

~ and shrub at (Greenwood was dear to her. She was distressed at the ruthe

less destruction of & beautiful tree and the carelessness in the presere

vation of the wild life around her.’ :

“ Her mother's health having failed, Miss Russell felt it her ar-

ty to remain with her until her going, After this period of time she de

cided to remain with her brother Stonewall at Greenwood, who wasa teach

er and had served ag County Superintendent several terms. It was her e

‘that her health failed snd after several months in Dr. Street's Sanita-
’

rium at Vicksburg she died August 15, 1929.

" SA great soul passed when Miss Russell stepped into the heaven=

ly life. . She was great in principal and essentially a fundamentalist

whenit came to the basic factors of character. Honor was a companion

who was apart inviolate, a consecreted soul that had its far reaches in

God. Her loyalty was perfect, not only to holy causes, but to the sime
pler things of life, family ties and comradship. She had the rare facule

ty of retaining friendships unbroken for years, even through stress of 
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Miss May Russell (continued)

separation.'"

"iyiss Russell wag great as a Christian; she asked no ques-

tions, she believed absolutely. Her dally life was & benediction. She

minisésped to everybody with whom she came in contact, in couatry, meighe-

borhood, or and was always the same celm, loving, patient and po-

(?)tential. There was a certain majesty about her. She was tall

and well proportioned, yet bore herself with dignity, tempered with grae-

ciousness. @Gentleness radiated from her brown pyes and rested on her

‘kindly lips. She was of a retiring nature, self effacing. She never

fought for an issue, but plead for it quietly, unobtrusively, in a

(1)
clear, logloal, forceful, convincing manner.'®

« She was very brilliant and an eloquent speaker and often liken=

ed to our silver=tougued orators by reporters in the different states

{n which she lectured.’

“iss Russell wag laid to rest by friends and loved ones at

by the side of those of her family who had preceded here Fue

neral services were conducted by Reve. Neil, pastor of the First Metho=
"(g)

dist Church, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

letterandcoworkerof Miss R.
4 :
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Ramo.

Hrs. jo1y. Ho look, tencher of Piano andli o

Mrs, Mary He lieek was born in Port iiss., Sept. 28th, 1846, and
died larch 13th, 1915. Her entire life was devoted to her profession,

teaching continuously from tho time she finighed her studies at the

College of liusic in Cincinnati, Ohio, till the Josr ofher death,

She was a lover of her Art, teaching both piano and voice. She had a
wide range of experience, teaching in and Texas and Arkansas,

; ‘and at ono tive being the head of the an Department at éhe

“97, 1, and GC." whieh is now known ag State College for
Women at Columbus.

The later years of her 1ife were spent inhornative town where she.

taught and where she wasthe anthority onallmatters pertaining to hor ne

© Art, 2 Ca
-

Mary Wharton Concert ianist and Arti t Tosoher OQ

Miss Wharton, bora in Port Cio. the otudyof plano at the go. :

of five years when she began to ghow unueual talent and love zor masts. J]

‘Hor first teacher wag Mrs. M., H. Mook, hor aunt and a musician of

marked ability, andhor studies vere continued with Mra. Meok util the
age of fifteen,Her teaching onroerstartedtedwhen she was years<

ol fsafrom Misefury"0Bron 
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1. Outstanding dela anim L708)

8+ eassaseSavin(aa

Mary Wharton, Concert Pianist and Artist TonchOreeeeeeeeess (continued)

01d; first ‘teaching in Port Gibson, hor native town, ‘then at St. Zatho-

rine’ 8 School in Bolivar, Tenn. Leaving this place she for

years at Belhaven College in Jackson, lilss.

Miss Wharton fanther pursued her studies with Georgia Xober and Willian

H. Sherwood at the Sherwood School of Music in “hicago; received hor

Bachelorof liueic degresfrom the Chisago lueical College where sho stu -

died with Aloxander Raab, the great Hungarianpianist, Felix Borowski,

former president of the college; Louis Victor Saar, famous composer.

While in Sntcago ehe had an appearance with the Chicago Sumphony Orchee=

tra. Soetie later years she has: studied with Edwin C, Hughes of low

Tork. ji
}

Miss Wharton's work while in Jackson vag most outstanding and she is.

known throughout the Southas a teacher of rare ability and a pianist or

genius, a ooncert artist. of exceptional ability and charm. A number of

Magters have given highest testimonials as to her ability, and she has

been mentioned in "Who's Who of America"-listed as one Of the leading

musicians of Mississippi; and is also in Grove's Diotionary of Musicians

She is an exponent of thenew method of piano playing-tho veight prese

sure method. In 1935 MissWharton severed her conndetion with Bolhaven

gollege to accept the position ae teacher of piano at Queens-Chicora

{

ar claiborne County
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le Outgtand iusRTL(continued)

aemdCLECLY

Wharton, Yccnoort an Artist (sont1nusd)

College, N.C. where she is teaching at present.

Mrs. Clara Haywood ) Ti amo z ip . uh Hig

lrg, Harwood was bora inOrand Gulf, Miss., May 1, 1863. She attonded

. Stanton College in Natchez, also gohools ia llemphis. She beganteache

ing mzsio and literature in Crand Gulf, lMiss. at the age of seventeen

years andhas taught sontinuously(withthe exception of two years) for~

sixty years or mors. At the present tine she nas a music olass in Port

~ Gibson conoisting mostly of piano pupils, although she was an

ingtrutor of the violin and all stringed 10,

|

Mrs. Harwood hag to her oroditthe outstanding abhievoments in the musie

eal world of a number Of her pupils. Among these we find irs. Wren ane

Stanley of ghicage and Port Gideon; Mrs. Eleanor Linde of “ntcago and

lira. laryAgnes Shreve of Port Gideon, Miseissippi; all of whomwere hep

‘nieces, orphaned ander the age of five. Mra.Harwood reared themand

gave then eplendid literary and musical educations. Being a widow with

a small son of her owa, sheno dondbt’ mde many ®@aorifices. The three

above mentioned mnaiolans have done extensive concert work throughout

Miseiscippt, Yonnesseos, and Kentucky. Ure. Elsanor Linde and Ure.Wren

Stanley taught at M.S.Caleuring the Whitfield stninistration. py 
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Qe PIANC (000 )

yng. Clara sassmeneame(GORE

Mra. Horwood ig an amiable and intelligent woman, cnd at sll times gon=

tle in her manner, and from all with whom che oomgs in contact has won

en abiding affection and rocpoct.

Inthe days of private schools, lire. Harwood had a gohool of thirty or

forty pupils, the majority studying magic algo,

In middle life Mrs. Harwood taught nucle for f£iftesn years in Ste Catho-

rine's School of Bolivar, Tenn. gunner throushout theese fifteen

yoars gho gave her corvices fro t0 the Episcopal Church Home for (re

phans in lMomphie, Tennesseo.

She has spent useful, ‘uncelfich 11fe, and. today is a pleasure to all

who know. hor, and now, at the aso of eightythreo (83), hor intorest is

| keon in both personal ant. of the world. >

Ie

State~Wiide Rosecrch Project

Claiborne County

‘46 | . Canvassoras |

Bh 4 lilss Mery Haacson
Marae SeTeHamilton

‘Division of Fine Arts

Be isle

T.(a) 2Lano

Mes Lillian Rogers

uiss Rogers 1s & native of Cletiborne County, where her

: parents, lire ondise Ue He Rogers, lived in Port Gideon up to the

year 1026, when they moved tO Californias

Miep Rogers continued the study of the piano begun tn hor

town in Chicago, New York City, and Duropo, making in all

pleces an envisblo records while & student at tho Chicago College of

in 1624, she plsyed with the Chicago Symphony Orchestras She

gpent scveral yosre of study éndconcort work in Vienna, nich end

(1
stuttgsrdte

‘For & Of years slo wks instructor in piano in Belhaven

Colicge, JuoKeon, Mioeiaonipple hcr work there was thus ch:racterizeds

“lier perfect me atery of weight technic enables her to play with firm,

woaderful

a of Goorglae Mpe 80d 01ibreath are at present i

3

.

briliient,carrylng tones. Her phrasingand interpretation &re indeed

n (2)

living in Atluntse

Eo

le

Le

Information from Ules Kary tharton of Port Gibson, friend of aboves

Port, Gibson of Mreh 11, 1926, copled from

of Jsokson, Mis0e

$

In hugust, 1028, Lice, Rogers married re Honloy Gilbreath,Be
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( cont inued )

” P o -

Mrs, Hoe N, Spencer

Outetanding in the musical world of County 1s lirs. He No Snon=

|
igh schools

cer, born at Canton, Miss. in 1876. She was educated intho h

of Grenada and was a student of Grenada College. She gtudied music under

her futher, W. He Hartwell, who wae a graduate of Boston of
’

tute. Mr. Hartwell was an outetanding teachor, composer snd pioneerin

| public school music. Hewas band master in the 16th Mss. dnre

ing the Civil War. He composed tho Galop", an crohesira nune

hh bor ased oxtensively, among other pieces during the Civil dar at night

by moonlight. - record of Galop” was ade not very loag ago

when the Port Sibson orohostra msde a broadcast from Jackson. lire. Spen=

cor, herself, composed light numbsrswhich have baen used inschools and

ohurches, songs, and instrument compositions.

Urs. Spencer first taught in the high school of Vater Valley. At the age

of fourteen she was earning $6.00 monthly for organist in the

ghuareh, al80 had goveral ‘music pupils at this very early ag6e She has

taught Alnoct continnoasly Zod 20rty- sevailJourse Coming tv Fort Gibson

as 8 teacher in 1696, cho began toaching immediately in the Port Gideon

Female College and at the sane time Chamberlain Hunt Academy, teaching

“piano, instruments, woodwind, and brasse Down through the years 
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thera have been - in all the schools with Mrs. Spencer as direc-

tor, playing for momorisl sorviges, Arnistico Day,political ofc.

When the Scouts first orgunized twonty yours a30 they hud a soont Sand:

her direction. She has tansht chorus work in both schools each

year, the choruses going to Jackson to the Teachers Migpissippi Zducae

x tional Assosiation, also taking pars in all school activities and churn :

prograus.,

For years prior 30 1933 eho was choir in the Presbyterian Church

She hag been the organist in this ‘huroh and the Mothodist Church ever

~~since ‘she came to Port Gibson,

She has & verytalented auaghter, Sarah, who at the age of 21 was SUpore. i

visor of music over five gohoole’ in Eldorado,

Hrs. ‘Spencer's talent is not 1inited to music only. She’is 8‘aplondid

Bible soholar, teaching a Sunday School class ever since ghe hasbeen fn

Port Gibson, at the present time the ladiesBlble class in the Prosbye

torian Church. Being a beautiful Christian character and charged with

walintted onergy sho has without a doubt been invaluable to Port Gibson.

Her ohildren have been outstondingin school, and in public life.one a

sy 
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eon, James G. Spencer, is now a Presbyterian minister. 4 daughter, Lucy

who studiedelocution first under ‘her mother, 2nd later at M.S.C.V,

tanght elooution at the Port G1bson High School, at the came timo teach

ing tha primary grades in the sohool.

\

State-Nide Historical Research Project
~~ Claiborne County

Assignment #16 Canvassers:
Mary Naasson

I. Division of Fine Arts Mrs .S.T.Hamilton

Piano (continued)

. Mrs. Florence S. Brownlee was born at Esst Liverpool, Ohio,

April 4, 1860. She received her musical education at Dana's Musical

Institute, Werren, Ohio, where she was considered an outstanding pia=

no student. She was reared in East Liverpool and In Lisboa, Ohio. In

the latter place, she was married to H. H. Brownlee, & Presbyterian

minister. | |

When Mr. Brownleeassumed the pastorate of the Ffresbyterisn

Chureh of Port Gibson in the year 1890, Mrs. Brownlee at once brought

to the service of the church her musical talent and treining. She had

a voice of pover and sweetness in addition to skill on the piano. Far

fourteen years she was choir leader and for meh of this time also a=

ganiste On her retirement from active duties inthe choir, the Woman's

Auxiliary of the church expressed expressed their appreciation of her

service in a gift of a handsome silver waiter bearing the inscription:

"Let her own g48te works praise her in the gates." ## (See below)

Mrs. Brownlee died inMarch of 1932. She is survived byher

husband, who still lives in Port Gibson, andby five children, three of

whom are living also inPort Gibson.

Overa period of Joara, she had‘a small class of piano pupils. ©

I Futian hnpict 8, Buss gy Gut “hm; Liphi: 
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pn, liren pearson Stanley © 0

Wren Pearson Stanley wae bora in Grand Gulf in 1882 and cane %0 port Gide

oon whon one your ST She attended private gehools, At tho age cf

thirteen fs) ghe started a real stndy of the violin in Log Angeles,

thore for four Her teachers in Los Anceles

wore Fordinand lieive ~ Bond ¥rancieco. From Log Angeles she Vont to

St. Catherine's schoul in Bolivar, Tennessee, where she tau:hv the violin

toacherl rom thero she weat to lew York, gtudying for two years under

Ludwing Laurier and AlfredDonaldson licker at the MetropolitanConsore

of ljusic, receiving notices in New Tork panerss

vo 30 Birmingham, Alabans she. took a Gourse ander HugoOlk. After a lapse

of number of years ghe is now studying under Armant Coullet of the

interpretation

Paris Conservatory of who 8180 union Camille gaint SSaems.

: }’

nt

ho HIRE) Tn

lil Fol fre fit Hemel :

tde Flutorical Resenrch Project
Cruivorng County

scsignnont 16
Canvaegerss
iiss Negoceson

Ts Divielon of rineArts Mra. SeoTe Hemilton

lirge trian ins

dale sorrlswes & native of Port sitach, the daughter

of ire. andes V . Te vorria and his wire Ry Morrise Oho I'ée |

ceived her both Literary and nuoical «et the Port Gibson Fee

«nd was considereda fine rueicisn both on the plano #nd

organs She served us orgenist {in the Hethodirt Church in Port Gibson

for about twenty yours, beginning vhen she wis only sixteen years olde

che married ire £eTe hintkins of alas Chi rhere he rede hor

1

home until & fow years before her doathe

¥ra. Florence Smith Brownlee

See PLEnO

ra. He Ne Spencer

Gminasee sketch under Plano

1. Infarmation from & sister, ree Ee Ee Crisler oir Port Gibson. 
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Mrs. Lotgh Briscoe Allen (1)

Mrs. Allen beganthe study of music at an early &ge under

Later she continued to study under various
her mother's instruction.

Landon, & plano teacher of world wide

teachers, among them Charles Vie

reputation and director of his own conservatory at Dallas, Texas. Mrs.

Allen (nes Ethel Marks) ceme to Port Gib

son Female College in the year 1900 and taught

son to teach in the music de-

partment of the Port Gib

there three years &s assistant plano teacher and teacher of string and

at the Methodist
Mrs. Allen began playing the orgsn &

Church during the year 1900 and has held tne position &s organist for
wind instruments.

36 years.

:

3

x
%

3 :

| i

by
‘

. .

1. Information furnished dy Mrs. Allen.

a.
Sta itn Historical Rosoearch Project

Claiborne County
Asaglignnent #16

©
Mies Mary Reasson
Urse S«Te Hamilton

Ie Division of rine irts

Be Msic

‘de Other Inntrumonts

oYLoch Ariscos Allen

Mr. Allen 1s theaon of fp, and Meroe Jamea Le Allen of&

Claiborne Countye Ie Allon began the study of music under Mises

(1)

Ellie lse Hartwell, now Mra. llelsonSpencers Da played clarinet in

an orchestra gomposedof£ home boys, under licrtwell's direation.

2 Jater ire Allen atrcoted thet orchestra for ton or twidve years. He

continued to study instrumentation and orchestration and arrenged a

largepart of the music for nig orcacstrae

| Ho bogen tho study of the Saxophone in the year 1904 under

the Belglen professor Ee Fe Borra' of Chicagoe ire Allen boeghn playe

ing Clarinst in the licthodiot Church choir during the oar 189% Lin

ter he played the Saxophone end continued to play in tho choir until

1835+ Heo was probably the first saxophone performer in the state of

Measisasippls.

le Information given by Mro. leigh Briccoo Allen of Part Gibsome = 
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e.» Voice
3 e+ Volce |

Mrs. Apdroy Myer Herrell©
BN Miss Schillig

Mrs Harrell wes born July 12, 1902 at Whitmell, Virginia. Miss Schillig is a native of Port Gibson, daughter of Mr.

She received her early musicel instruction at Randolph Macon Institute, and Mrs. Stephen Schlllig. She received her elementary education in

panville, Virginia. After graduation from high school, she studied for the schools of Port Gibson, later studying elsewhore am going abroad

two years at the cineinnatti Conservatory of lusic, among her teachers to complete her voice training.

being the distinguished tenor, John A. Hoffman, and thd celebrated
Her debut in this country was made in Carnegie Hall, New

Swiss pianist, Thelberge For the next two years she studied in York, where she received an ovation and was awarded the most favorable

New York City in the Institute of MusicelArt, from which institution comment by the critics. Her beautiful voice has brought her acclaim

she was graduated. She taught music for three years in the clty schools in the musical centers of this country and of Europe.

is North Carolina. In 1027 she married Mr. Wade He Harrell, Miss Schillig made herfirst appearance in her home town of

Presbyterian minister. After several years in Birmingham, Alabama, PortGibson December 10, 1920 under the auspices of the Woman's cub.3)

where Mrs. Harrell took an aotive part in civic and chureh musical cire She 1s at present concertworks snd teaching 18 New York city.

cles, they moved to Port Gibson, where she has continued her musical
fy :

activities. Three neautiful cantatas have been given under ner

tions She has & 1imited number of pupils in volce and plano.

 
eee

Facts furnished by Mrs. Harrell |
i port Gibson. Reveille Nov. 25, 1920 
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Bands, orchestras, choirs

Alcord Agricultural and Mechanicel Collepe (colored)

"he Choir and tho Men's and the Women's Glee Clubs are

sponsored by the Muslc Department end are composed of students who show.

musical ability and the desire to sing. These groups furnish mmsic far

211 chapel occasions. They also bring special occasions to the campus,

give operettas, Christmas cantatas by combined groups, and furnish all

Commencement rusice. The combined group goes to make up a forty msmber

choir,”

"Courses are also offered in piano, volce, and public school

misice”

"me College Orchestre end Bank assist in providing outlets

for men &ndwomen who arc musically inclined. This orchestra furnished

(1)
msie for the various school socials given on the campus."
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  "Too mkny years 60 for the oldest inhabitant to remember, I
(1)

was born in G36 County in a log house that had deen built by Gove

 

   ernor Humphreys.  
"I secured my schooling in the Port Gibson Female Losdeny,

  

which Las since been changed to a memorial to Irwin Russell. Perhaps   

 

it would be of interest to know that I read Russell's poems, 8s they

  

appeared week after week in the Port Glbson Revellle » With the keenest

  

delight, buthad no conception that they vere literature. Later I was

  

gradusieq from tie Glasgow (Ky.) Normal and came in contact with my first

    

 

  

   

   

  

  
   

    

art tcacher, Alice Garnett. : She dirccted my steps to the Cincinnati Art

Acsdemy, where spent many happy years and thought myself importantly

busy.

"After teaching & whlle, I spent nearly two years abroad, trave

painting, and studying in Paris. on my return I dia not find mye

country clamoring for my services clther as a teacher, or a portrait

painter. Through the kindly manipulations of friends, I received some

ocrmissions and secured a place to teach.

"the intervening years have been spent in teaching and studye=

ing arte. ly summers have lead mo to the Desert whore I did my best to

paint the unpaintable, and to beloved of painters sna

sightseers. I notice that, wherever artists congregate, tlhe world has

to come and see. Possibly my grostest work has hoen my years at

the liscissippi State College for Lomen." 8)

le Located near Inglceide in western part of countys 3
Be bY Miss MoArthur at our requoste She Wwei1hoy 4Miss i
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Agsiznment Sixtocn.

“le DIVISION OF FIRE ARTY:

anda Lonigs YalaNemeaician ad artist.

Her pictures are known for their composition, expression, and color,

"Ananda Louise Wagrodor wag born at Jak Grove plantation, Claidvorne Coun)

ty, Hiosiseippi, February llth in theyour 1l8i3-died at Touro InfirmAY
. 43)

Lew Orlesns, Louisisna, April the 17th, 1808." «== "Fhe wap at

Port “ibeon Academy undor the tuteluge of Professcre Ricketts

and Wright, bat later sont toa finichinz eshool at Kentuoky,

shore ogide from the other studies che indulred her love for music and

painting. Returninx hora che wap warnlyweloomed into the Soeial Coterir

of S20$082 also of Now (rlenas, to whigh oity gha made froquont tie.

=e= "Of hormurriage on “eptember 2&, 1876, to Brant Me- i

Loan which took place ats the Presbyterian Charch in Port Gidecn, the

Editor of the Port Gibson FHovellle eneakse sf ag a brilliant eocial

event « the nuptials of two of old Claiborne e choicest Vill

‘Hetosn and Teenie ok Hany lovely paintings by Amanda Louice

MoLoan are found in the homes of her relativer in ClaiborneCounty.

Some copies of Rembrandt’ 6 works are thoazht to be her teat worka. “Art

: connoisseurs paseing throush haveexpressed themselves ag the

copioo as well ae the originnle. The menticn of her charm and talent

brings a radiant smile to the faces of her eurviving friende and lovad

ones. 3 0

IJAI

1. "Year Vook of American Clan Greor Sobliety"(Containinz the Proceed
ings of the Thirteenth 1922 = Buge 45. |

Carl Yan Dorn

Historical Research Projcot

Claiborne County

Assignment #16 Convasserss:
les Noaggon
roe Sele Hamilton

Is Division of Fine Arts

Ce Painting

1. List Artists Qive Character of Fork Biographical Sketch

Thorns Co Healy

Mee Healy ceme with his brother Willian to Port Gideon from

chicago in his early youths Thoy were of Irish descent, but little is

known of his early history. Le married litss Cherlotte Roberts of Claibe

, orne County May 50, 1070¢ In 1876 & woalthy brother (George cf Chicago

bought the plantation on Bayou Pierre known&3 "Tacknow", end hore Thome
(21)

as end his familly lived. Goorge visited him only once heres Thomas
(2)

was buried in the Catholie Cemotery Deocidber ll, 1859.

Both Thomas and Georg.o wero portrait paintors. The letter

studted and painted in Europes Thomas lacked tho advantage of training

but his talent was Such that George said he would heve excelled him had

. hie opportunities for study been equal. Thomas 414 his work for the

roed part in Cla Tene County and many homos here are proud po sessors
tly nv 3

of his portraits.

(3). i . A . te iy,

Van Dorn painted a number of portraits, but so for as known

the only one in this county is that of his cousin, Mary Lacy, afterward

Ise hood, Who roared & large family in Port Gibsone This portrait is

now in the possecoion of roe Edger Crisler of Port ¢ibson, granddauchter

(4)
of Mra. ¥node

le Port Gibson Htandard of Tue $0, 1870

2, Port Gibson r.ovellic of Auge 19, 1026

3, Tor Biographical aco Civil tar, VI.

Information secured from Mires Edger Crisler of Port Gibson. 
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Research Projcct
Claiborne County

16
Convasaorss
Miss Jury lTearson

I Mrs. SeTe Humilton
I. Division of Pine iArts ot

Ce Painting (continued)

1, Artiste-Character of Work, otc

Rosbét, Benson

Mr. Bonson, & grandson of Pugsnore Hoope's, who was among

the very first settlers of Clalborne County, ¥as born in tho early

60's at "Idlewild" on theoutskirts of Port Gideon and there lived for

mony yoerse. Ho wig living thero during the War Betwaen the States. Le

never— and died only @ few years

He was & versatile artiste : fier studying in Paris, he opene

ed & studio in Hew Yorke He was very successful as an illustrator snd

contributed to such magazines as jarpers, Judrc, «nd Pucke The humor

ard keen insight which mode him a successful cartoonist was much in eve

idence in his conversation, and his canpany was much sought aftor by
(1)

those wlio enjoyed fun and wite Ho toured Zuropo on & bloycle, sietche

ing es he Went. Ho painted both lendscapces and portraits; & number of

these are no® hanging in the homes of Port Gibson. (1)

The story of how ho came to paint the portrait of
0

Gibson 1s mich interest locellye The facts are as }

On a visit of lire Benson in 1926 to his nstive town, he bee

came interested in prescrving & frded drswing of Samuel Cidbson found on

the baak cover of the old Gibson family Bible now in possession of do=

scendante of the family living in Port Gidson, £0 .s this

vag the only likoness of tho Fourder oxtante

Through the initia tive of the Fino rts Com ttoe of the %ow

i. Information from Irs. Noridith 8poncer of Port Gibson, cousin of
ire Bensone

2 Given by Miss Horriotte Ae Perron, at that time Chairman of the Fino
bree Committee of the Clud

state=tide Historical Research Project
Cluidborae Canvaascrss

v n

Mies lary Haasson

ot Mree SeTe Hamilton

I, Divieion of Flne irts

~ Co Palnking (continued)

L. Artists (continued)

Nesbat Benson (continued)

men's Club, the miter wes tuien up with the Board of Alderman. Pube

lic subscriptions followed sufficlont to employ re Benson to pe int

tho portrait. any consider {t his best wWorke

Presentation of the portrait was mide in an eloquent speech

by Judge Re De Gegos Unveiling was done by lirse. Sallie Gibson Hume

phreys Chenault of Lexington, Kentucky, end by ire Richard Hastings of

Port Gibson, descendants of Sermucl Gibocne Tho portrait now hangs in

the Town Halle

wa. Ora lewton Gibson

Mrs. Gibson wo porn in Crystal Springs, Gopish County, &nd

moved to Port Gibson with her husbend sbout 1928. &he rakes a speciale

ty of painting animals such as dogs and deer, ard of flovers. Her

mos important plece of work Wes thie designing of & sroath of nagnolie

as for the tray of the silver gervice cresented to the Battleship Micge

(3)
by the. state of K1501801PDPLe

Hi Irs. Gibs is atpresent 1iving aad teaching in Port Gibson.

1, Information furnished by Iise Gibeone 



“se gtate~tie Hintorical Research Prdjoot

Cle thorne County

Assignment {16 Canvasaerns
los ry aasson
dre Sele Hiv

Is Division of Fino /rts

Ce Painting |

2. 02 vewireits snd Pelntines

Aa

fe In homes of tho county

In Home of Mr, Leirh Priscoe Allen Pit yy.

Portrait Painting of Parmenss Briscoe po

$ ..": John Briscoe "a "

" by Torrie fllen " 1859

( Artist painting cbove is unnovn)
CPGP 40obGF C0 4D Go OF IU WINAPDWDHO9BSCMAERaal

In Home of Mrs. Kite Horlits Cuthrle (hit 4Berne

Portrait Psinting of JoinCooun humphreys

" " Sareh Stewart lwaphreys

" " Law loche Loonly Stewart

Also rere old portraits in quaint francs of

Lord Butlor(Lord is not & title) and hls wife,

Butler be

Alsos Portrait of Joun Huckley, grevt grandfather of ve Guthrie.

(Avtists and dates of ebove &r¢ unknown)

OF00905510=v 24 TW$0EPISHIPSHEPIDCB IE? WBTHBVLI0GP

In Home of Mise Celie COrdon Cok fol

Four large paintings, & series called "The Voyngo of Life"

painted by TimothyColo. | a

Copy of tho"donna of tho Chair" AoOno Uy an unknown

Life sized pulnting of & young lady=~-ortist unknown

River scocnoe=artist unknown «

‘State-gude Historical Research Project

Claiborne County

Assignment #16  ‘Canvessers: . J
Miss Mary Naasson
rss STs Hamilton

I, Division of Fine Arts Be

© 0." painting
2, old Portraits and Rare Paintings

a. In Homes of the County (continued)

In Home of lrg. Me E. Van Hook of Port Gibson

Mr. Pe Re Tallaferro=-0il Painting by Healy, 1842 |.

Mrs. Pe Re Taliaferro= ". 7. .,. . A

Mr. Re He Taliaferro L "oy unknown artist

ire, Re Ho *

.

" ey

NWwySwaan

al

0

In Home of Mrs. Edgar Crisler of Port Gibson

0il Portrait wr tary Lacy, &fterwards Mrs. Wood, painted by

her cousin Earl Van Dorn «date. unknowns

Home of Jo Ve Peraon AFGorn

James Aloxander cage by Te Co Healy shout 1340

yegruderHome southeast of Port Gibson

tre. Joseh Hoore Magruder (nee liles yeCray)-date and sriist

srs. Sylvie Disheroon (nee Mise "

Mrs. Nancy Brashear
n SRL

Benjamin Hughes 0I0wn EDyy 0 eB =Ob
eldowdSous " : " ; "

Dre Jeb

n

f

Xo.Rosina Dunbar Lancaster ©ve EDGBEO on0WWD 



Historical Resesrch Project

Claiborne County

Assignment, [16 Cenvassors:
Misa nr
Ne. Hardlton

L. pivision of Fino Lys
.

Ce Printings

2, 01a Portraits and Dare Printings

be In Heres of the County (continued)

ESRritGHSAADAN SHANIRASGUNSVATS

In Bome of ira. Clers Harwood of Port Gibaon

Two large oll paintingsgfof sconces hy 1096

lore.\WarrunILars nm AthiuanPrasat

Three oil portraltsi tho nd fathe Mrae Herwoed and

Colonel Coffo==hll by Eodley, 18531944, ppd, .

011 Po™rait of lx. Harwood's mothor by Alder (date untmown)

011 Poriralt of ls. he Peiraon, grandmoihcer of iX'se Harvoode

(Artist Unknown)

011 Portrait of irc. Lerren,- mother of Xe. Horwood unknown)

011 Portrait of xs. Warren's brother. " "

small oll painting "Fox Catching Chickens" by HugeMucler

ADIANSIGDGDS00AEie

In Hore of Ge. Le Dishacoon of Port Gibsons

Lerge peinting "Just Moved" oy H. ilosler, 1870

Painting "Introduction"emi 2nd ALG UNKNoWNe

Two small lendscapes=-Paintings by (no dite)

PDWPCDW ©PIEDGYODWVWDpn

In Home of Moe sary (ad LfSeen

Four ofl portraitsby Thomas Ce Healy, 1853; tre Joshua oly,

Mrse Kolley with Duby Belle, !sges Anne and Kelley, and

Moses Mary and Jennic Kelley.

-. v

State-tideHistorical Research
Cinlborme County Project
hAosignment # 10 |
Fah 0 0 Canvagsgorss

ies Mary Naasson
ree SeTe Hamilton

| Ie Division of Fine

8 Printsng (continued)

8. 01a Portratts and Rere Peintince

In

Homesof

theCounty

(contimiod)

In Hori of Mps. Polly Jum:hroys ¥ooroe [wi 4born |

Portrait Painting ofMr. David George piers ics

" Sm" 1g, BaryCobun Rurphreys-l034 " "

Home of Mrs, Maury Pat SGLorn

Portrait Painting of Mroe Carcline Christie Bortron
! (date «1 artist unknown)

Dorothy Plcdlenan Rol16=230 years old
{5th grandmother) {artist unknown)

Thomas Freeland-date and artist unknown
<Agreat grendfathor)

(creat grandfather
Smith Cs Donlell-gridist end dante unknown)

( erandfaether)
rss Cotherine Daniell ( * * )

(grandmother)

Smith Ce DaniellelEs? (artist

Homo of Ii, Sarmol Toll on fhe

Me Samuel BernhelmoreT.C. Healey (date uncon)
. shge a gine yi

: (nce Eanriotta Calin)

Homo of vga, Hannte Bu futAdorn

9 : EW Dre Samuel Cobun Humphreys=ProbablyBenley " -

9 re, Mrse Catherine Prince " " 



Stateside Historical Reveurch Pe ojagt,
Cleliborne County
Avplipgnment £ 16

| Canvasgeras |
Mes aay lisasson
iraeSeTe Humilion

Ze Division of Pinc Arts

Ce Painting

014 Portraits end Rure Paintings (continua)

a, In Homes of the County (continued)

Homo of Irs. Jott Headley Pt born

Portrait Painting of Earl FumphreyeT«Ce Boeloy-date

ork squere- The Jumce Welle Person heme in Port Gibson

th portrait of JeJ. Person=done in lew York abdout l8eee

P139 Sui) Jeng 7 name not known)

Paint of Jumes Vells Percon as & York <9
i (Artist dniznown

a2 length portrait of Louise Amelia Personeirtist'e nao cannot be doe

oiphered; no painted prominent pcople inNew Orleans in 1850%c.

gd one of the mostbeautiful paintings in towne ;

ty Formats of Hroe Je Je Porson in Victorian dreso=T.Ce Hoaley=-1878

(One of tho vest portraits hoe paintede)

Yotrati, ivory type, of Isabella Mylcs(lise Jumes Wells Poracn} done in

| New Orleans in 1867«-artist uninowne

Portrait of Samuel VellsofGreenfield, Colline early 17th Century

Portrait of Mrs. Samuol Fells " aL gaa

‘Home of the Lovin Pe i1lllams familyin Port Gibson

Portrait of Mr. lovin Powell by Te Ce Henley

Wi Meg, " "ww. a o

" tre Phillip . .

™o * (bust of a 1ady) painted on glasge=date and artist unknown but’

"pronounced by & representative of the Now York Institute to be

a loot Italien art and pricolesse

States;110 Historicrl Reseturch Project
Clitborne County
Assimment 716 Canvaggeras

Hiss Mory Neasson
SeTe Hamilton

I. Division of Pine Arts

+ Ce Paintin:
8¢ 013 Portraits and Rere Paintings {sont

fs In homes of the county

Home of the Lovin Po fardly in Port Gibsca (continued)

Pour landscapes of the"ikidson River School of ATV unin
(Gonsidered valuable) oo

Home of Ae.XK. Ehalfer (Countyy homg on the battleficld)
| | TeC 8]

Portrait Painting of Abram Keller Shaiferesbout 1850 LL

no 0 Elizabeth Hannah [lumyhreys " « T.Ce Healey

Hemo of Mra. Merideth Spencer RidFlew

‘Portrait of Sarmuol Glboon by licsbet Bensone~edato unimovn

" Emmet =6rtist unknovnewee--1848

Stoel engraving of Pussmore Hoopos done in 1800 in Choater Cos, Penn,

Silhouotte of lise. Spencer's grandfether «100 years old

Portrait printing of Jrmes Hoopos~done by Sagynders, New York srtist-1886

Home of Misg Mattie Ct Ayhorn

Portrait pinging of Ulss imry £0 yoars ago by reveling
| artist, nume unknowne

. = » Sumied Jurce Bridgos=date and artist unknown

Hore of Mee Ye Be proxler Ld Aiden

Portrait Palnting of Ix. Honry unimown

Yome of Eorl Jeffrics, Pattison,lice.

Prisoilla Shelby Joffricse~Te C. Hoalye no date
Dre David Irvine srtist and dite 



J “WateWide Research Project

Claiborne County

Asgslgnment a
i

Canvassers:

Miss Masry Neasson

MPrea. Hamilton

. ‘Division of Fine Arts

i Ge paintings

2+ Rare Paintings and 014 Portraits (continued)

be In Public Buildings

Town Halls

Portrait of Samuel Gibson, Founder of Port Bibson= Nesbit Benson

(Datebi

Court Housé

Judge Thomas Ye Berrye artist and date unknown

" Leuch McLaurin
" u "

®m Henry T. Ellett= Ts C. Healy= 1875

" “Johathan McCaleb= artist and date unknown

" John Booth with child, JeBe McCaleb(grandson)= date and artist
unknowns,

Irwin Russell Memorial Room in Town Hall

" Dr. David Irwinfor whom Irwin Russell was named n

chanberlain-Hun
t Academy

poptralt of Jeremiah Chamberlain - Boks ond shod iw

Portrait of David Hunt _ ltrs ol

Ce tholic Church Tey |

Large paintingof Christ (slmost 1ife size) by Thomas Hoaley

sterols Higtorioal Research Project

Claiborne Seuaty
Ass #16 Canvessersi

Miss Mary Nassson

Mrse ST Hamilton it's

dyDivision of Pine Arts kg

inting (continued)

014 Portraits end Rare Paintings (continued)

In homes of the county (continued)

Home of Dr. James Te McCaleb, Byrnmore Plantation, Carlisle

Portrait of Jonathan George Healy (date unknown)

® yrs. Emily Byrnes MocCerdle by Philo Bush .

hu * Wrse ‘Catherine Priscilla Smith by George Healy (date unknown)’

Home of Mrs. Kate Daniell Magruder, Port Gibson

portrait of Smith Coffee Daniell=~=Date and artist unknown

nn detuerine [4 19 #

=  * prigoilla Daniell
".

Thomas Freeland Denielld “.. 0

8, Art in Public Schools end Collcges

/

/ 
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States ide Kese&arch Project

Clalborno County
(10

¥iss ary
Hrse Sele hHemlilton

I. Division of Fine iris

gutatsand in

There he ve beenes in Cluibarne Countye

Nemes Ste tuary end Seulp!ture in Count

Confederate by the Daughtors of the

racye This monument is & suwnounted by © figure of a private

ssl@ter. It 13 10 by 10 feet at Lhe base and 36 foot hich, snd is of

coeorgina except for the and tne mcdellicns, which ere of

I¢olian marble cut in Itilye 1Tlho inscription on the front of the monue

ment is Claiborne County's tribute to nur sons who fought in the Var

1861-1868. On the oposite sides are the of the conpanies tlst

went fran this On each reverse «lde ere gedallion poriraitis,

oncof General BenjJanln Hwnphreys, the other of Gencral Earl Van

On the frent of the shaft le @ furled confederate flag, on the opposite

side & battle rlage The WS built by the Colwrbusrble Vorkse

Ropers Group=--3cene from Othello===In hone of rs. Jo Melartln

tn Port Gibson.

(1)
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Staten ide Historica) Research Project

| Claiborne County
#16

Canvagsors?
ry |

Ca Ta SeTe Hamilton
To Divisien of Fine iXrts

:

De Sculpture

28. Kame statuary and gculpture in county

rae Frank Headley, fornarly Hunt, grenddsuphter of

the widely mewn David hunt, who contributed 80 largely to old Oeke

‘land Coll ge of tills county, Las in Lier hove in Port Gibson & very

handoene plece of a tatuary which wes the Property of lier grandfathore

ust prior tothe Civil vas , Coorge Fe Int, tho father of

rs. Headley, began erection of & larga Lond, nd his plans were

to pleco statuary &t inteegels along the driveway lesding to the housoe.

He asked @ fricnd ¥ho wee golng to to lock around there for x

thing suitable. This friend purchased the above rentloned status, & |

representation of &napgel three and onc=-half fcet high, at & ccst of

21000.00 and sent it to lr. Hunt As & Sample.

men cise the viclssltudes by which the South wag beset dure

ing «nd following the Var Botween the States, ad Ire. Hunt wis nover

able to carry out his planse ) a | a |

AA
S

A
S
U
S

1, Information £rom ise Frank Heedley of Port Gibson. 
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le Port Glbson Keovelllie of Febe 17, 1027(Lettcr signed I.D. Migruder)

2 i Feb. 1 & 87, 1927-(Artlcle by lrs. Margie lusgrove) 
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of the houcce Enclosing the entire yard 1s & low hedre, tegeluc ith

a one-chain fence held by concrete posts from which the chain fells in

scallops. Lilllcs and bulbs of every variety vorder the walks &nd

On the north is & rose garden, which with ornamental fences

drive vaye

and trellises make.for & periect the exp ngive lawn, whlch

is cvcr green regardless of the fact that two giant oaks stand on eith-

er slide of the yarc. On the south side of the house 1s a lovely fish
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pond shaded by climbing roses on & trellisec. Beds of verbe

nee, pansles, and tulips around the
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a, Landacapling (continued)

3. Home Gardens (continued)
 

Carden of Annie Heath
 

 

  

To one sid 5 bu ne lies a qualnt old fashe

A oS wr  - ~~ \
LOcd flouer LAe den vith ; insa"C3, oblongs, and trie

angles end bordered with violets. of the old favorites perfume

the air here, and about the iron fence which serrounds the yard,

blocm roses in great profusion. Nesr the house grow early blooming

japonica bushes, retchling to almost the stature of trees and ringing

cheer with their colors of red, pink, &nd white,t0 the early springJ

oN Olive trees spread thelr 'ragrancs throughout the
a“

I 1carts have been made happy by, the egquisite bou-

qucts which lirs. Heath makes & practice of sending oul to her friends.

Garden of ir. Perey
FOE

,

ilmost in the ceater of Church Street on the cast side, oc-

upying one of the most desirable lots in town, is the

extensive flouer garden of Mrs. Percy Shalfere This garden is an exe

ample of modern planting and slthough only several ycars old premices

to be one of the beruty spots of the state. The garden is in the rear

foundation planting and a few spectinen rlants toward the front.

J. Vo. Porson

Hert door to the Sheifer garden, there is the ysrd of

Person. Thies descrves mentien particularly becruse of the plants

ing about the whecle lot of native flowering trees, dogwood snd red bud.

Whilethere is no formal plenting, the place 1s striking in the spring 
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unusual picture with Its background
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exception of the fronting, this lot
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The Local Press
 

“._ Newspapers
 

If. The County's First Papcri

"Port Glbson was the second town in Mississippi that couldPr

aSboast of a home newspaper, Natchez being the first The Correspon
wn

2)

 

dent, a four-page, six-column weekly was started here in 1818."ALU 4

With thls paper the newspaper history of Cliiborne County begins

a. by Whom Edited and Published

- - # » - i J yey -

"T+ was started” here by W.A.A. Chisholm .  Vheth ~~

both editor and publisher, and who was printer we do not know. femS WS
Lilo Oo -

moved to Voodville five years later and established the Republican
we nS

 

De xtent of Files Kept with Dates
 

"In the department of Archives’ and History at the ca

Jackson is a volume of the weekly issues of the Port
 

dent for the year beginning November 9, 1821. It was

Eughes, publisher of the laws of the United States. It gives nevus from

Creat Britain, Spain, Portugal and Itély. This nevis was usuallyabout

one month in coming from New York to Port Gibson, &nd &boutl Ck: months

coming from these countries to New York." 2)

In the files kept in the vault of the Chancery Clerk in triis

CScounty, the earliest paper is one volume of The lMississippl Correspon-

| Sor
dent and Mlssissippl General Advertiser from Dec. 15,1830 to

Sor “2 Vee11832. "The December 30th 1s number 8, volume 13; therefore, the

 

1. Port Gibson Feveille, Friday,Sept..15, 1893
2. Blog.ana Mis toric]Memoirs of Miss.,Vol.l,p.l1l80

5. of Port Gibson by Fawkins,p.286 pub.in Pub. Mics.Hist.Sos.
Vol.X,p.286
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I. The County's First
 

the first newspaper published

year or nore before the death

ries only slightly from

Gibson was probably in 1817, a
-i

amuel Gibson. This estimate va

cforc &s 1818.
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Claiborne County
Assignment #21

The Local Press
 

Newspapers
 

I. The County's First Paper

d. Pdlicy of editor, politica,
 

history, ctc.

The first edlitor,li.A.A. Chisholm

resident, B. F. Chisholm. He was born and reared in New lladrid,

gouri. There are no coples of the paper of these earliest years

but the fact that lr. Chisholm came from Mlssourl and that a few

later he published in Vicodville "The Voodville Republican" may m

: (1)
thing as to his politics. He dled in Woodville in 1883.

é. Successors or the
 

"Tn Septeiber of
 

editor of the Port Gibson

 

The Bayou Plerre Helrald

~~ + T+ 3 fy - Nes de NY ff re. SP - » , -

A copy of this paper dated Auzust 9th, 1825, is referred

7 ot 3 7 [a pw PR 5% oe 4 Cw 3 J ee po

fifty years later by lic Port Glbson Stundard Septe5,1873.

orp 0) +X 0; Vm = ¥ is a 3 4 A « bene fap YN wy be! T 2

Little information other than thut was & Iowr~pupe paper 1s ine-

-
Yi - ™ IS 4 we. Ro, 7 3 ua ~~ - 2 1 ~ ~ "ie . an .

gicstede. Te n&ne Oi Lhe edLior 1S WO nave Seen unable

to find any other reieren hence cannot give the

date of its [founding and

  

 

 

 

thus had a separate and continuous existence of thirty year

(1)
cobs had previously edited the Port Glbson Herald.
 

f. Neme editors and publishers in or
 

We A. Ae

Jv HUZHOS

Be. F. Stockton

Jase He MAUYY

A. We Wo Parker wn 38

Jas. Sharpe

Te. De Jeffers

Ae Se Clarke

Archibs&ld.S.Cary
and

Robt. L. Brennan § 2 Xo

T., D. Jeffers ww------=1841 (the second time)
I. Port Gibson Reveille of Sept. 15, 1893
2 {TJ J.Hughes found in Hist.of P.G. by Hawkins ,p.286
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The Local Press

Newspapers

I. The County's First Paper

ff. Name Editors and publishers

Sores Ae Gage and

iVe Be TCLO

(1)om,

Name Papers and Magazines Down to Date

Port Gibson Correspgonde:Hf 348

In Sept. 1848 sold by V.B. Tcbo to W.H. Jacobs, editcr of

Gibson Herald."

The Mississlopl Vatehnaneee--21832

Had a short career. Edited in Port Gibaon by Mars

The Grand Gulf

The rirst peper at Grand Gulf, known to have Plourisred over

& period of years. Founded by Wm. M. Soythe with whom a little later

John D. Freeman, later attorney-general of the state; was &ssoclated.

Maintained &n independent and neutral attitude politically.

The Southerner (Port Gibson) ~---1837 (short lived)
 

The Grand Gulf Advocate, published by Vi. B. Tebo in the early "40's.

The Grand Gulf This --date unknown. Edited by Jas. lM. Duffield, a

Marylander, who afterward moved to:

The Port Gibson Herald=--Scpt.l,1842 to Oct.5, 1848

Fcunded by IZdwin Junlus Foster, who ten months later sold out

to V.H. Jacobx, young lawyer from Maryland, who served &s editor until

1851, selling out to E. Bruuer of New England.
 

 

I Compiled from article in Port Gibson Revellle of Sept .15,18903
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IX. Name Papers c 16s Down to Date (continued)

Th ay (Grand Gul? -1848==9

Started April, 1645 by W.P. Kirkland.

whigse "It is in all respects superior to its
a 41)

®cate

The Port Cibtson Herald and Corresponden
 

Controlled by whips. Mr. Bruuer retained control of the

until his death “boul AT years after buyd Soon & ter his, 1.

Bridewell, editor of Reveille, bourht "Herald amd Correspondent?

which then ceased to exist,

The Southern Reveille (Port Gilbson)--1851-1861

Suspended on account ol war. +. | demooratic organ. Foounded by

L. 0. Bridewell, a native of the county. In 1834, he sold it to the

democratic party of the county, who made Rufus

Was soon succeedied by Jeshua 3. Xorris, later by Jus. S. Bought

gain by Mr. Bridewell in 1856 who edited in for one yeur,when in 1857

Ur. Mason resumed coatrol until '6l,when enlistment of all printers in

the confederate army forced suspension. Daily editions 1856-16859.

The Claiborne Gazette (Grand Gulf )---1851

Published by Wigzins end larschalk. Only one issue when the

great fire in Grand Gulf of April 15,1851 took place. Appeared again

in June but for how long 1s unknown.

The Type of the Timcs--}# 1861.
 

Started in the fall and lived about a year. No other raper
-

was issued in Port Gibson during the w ar. Editor B. H. Farmer. "It

I.” Port Gibson Herald of April17, 15435 -
2. Date arrivedat from files of papers in office of Chancery Clerk
Se All other information on this pape compiled from Port Gibson Reveille

of Sept «15,1893.

 

  



 

II. Newspapers and Magazines dovin
The Type of thelimes (conte)
 

had but six columns, being printed on one side only of a 21x15 sheet of

brown tlesue paper. There was hirdly any lccel news in the parery,most

of the space being occupied by var tulle A number of candidates for

county officés were announced in thls issues.

The Standard (Port Gibson)=--Nove. 18385-1375

Founded by Francis Marschall vi J.S. ¥asor

of 1867, when Mr. Marschalk acted ac editor in associa

J. Lewis and liter with Reve JG. Jones.

Marschalk left Port 2)

The Southern Rovellle (Port Glbson)--Revived

Revived by Mr. lioson and man: zed by him unt:

In November of that year bou~ht by 4.C. rion editor of

Record". In June of 1820, ur.

eille". H.E. Crisler became associated

lisher and manager of the Job Departmen 1 "98

4
to Mr. Crisler 2nd L.1. Po111tt’ ) and

(5)
which office he holds ’.

The News (Port (Jan.

Started by P.B. ‘Moore, printer fron %inonke A.J. lewis was ede

itor for a while. In 1884 J.W. Crisler of Hinds County bought the paper

end in 1885 in conjunction with his brother C.%. Crisler became sole ovne-

(2)
ere.

 

le Port Gibson Revellle of July 13, l1s¢g
g, H Sept «15,1893
3, * July 13,1892
4s. "Feb. 58,1595
E. Aung. 11, 153s.
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Gibson i Fre or ge edited by De Q. Griff nge
The Defender of the (onstlitutione--=}ioy. 1800. Established ang€édited by Mrs. 3. kK, Bertron of Port Gibson, the only woman journalist

in the county.

The Claiborne Journale=--1915. Eadablisked by J. M. Scenland, a
Joutstanian, lasting about a year.

 
i. Port GiLbgon Reveille Of Jan.25,1594Be
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All other information compiled from a rticle in P.G.Reveille of 9/15/93 
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facetious at our expense lact week,

 

 
 

II.(b) Quotations from files of the papers

"As our friend of the t;qvertiser! was disposed to be somewhai

we trust that he will yield us the

same privilege. Taking this forgranted, we will propound to him the

following conundrum:

"hy is the'CGrand Gulf Ldvertiser? like a bursted musket? And

for fear that his genlus will not suggest a proper answer we reply by

stating, Because the whole tribe of Smiths might exhaust thelr ingenu=-

(1)
ity upon it, &nd it would be worthless still.”

"The following jetter was addressed to several gentlemen of

this place, who, in accordance with the request of the friends of Ili.

Clay, wrote to and tendered him a public dinner in Port Gibson, at

such time as he might think most convenicnt and compatable vlth his

other engagements; &s it will be seen, Mr. Clay declines the invita=

tion: tashland, 9th Nov.,1842'

'Gentlemen: I am greatly obliged by your friendly letter, ine-

viting me to visit Port Gibson, on the occasion of my intended descent

of the Mississippi; and I am truly grateful for the favorable opinion

end sentiment towards me, which prompted you to convey it. lly voyage

to your State and Loulsiana, being one purely of business, and in the

pursuit of hentih, I h ve been desirous to avold any occasions which

might give 1t the appearance of my having public motives or objects

HE

I Port Gibson Herald of Oct. 1, 1842. Founded by Wm. M. Smyth: 
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II. (a) Quotations from Files

in NLOW2636SEEHSSSSeRE SERRE.

®'T ghould be happy lO see Port Gibson, and you > ©

men, and other friends there; but I hope you will not think mc

in a nighscnse of the hospitality which you have £0 kind

by my adherance io the rule which I hs ve thought it best to coserve.

‘With my grestest acknowledgements, acce

al assurances of the esteem and respect of

vour friend and ob’

He. Clay.

To Messrs Jas. He J. P. Parker, Re Parkinson, ichd

J.B. Coleman, Volney Siamps, Benj. G. Humphreys, George Connelly,

Mm, Healy of Boston, a dis tinguished young artist, is now

our town, &nd if any of our readers wish their portralts correctly

en, and in a finished style, we confidently recommend him to their

ponage. Specimens of his work may pe scen at the Washington Hell,where

the portrait of one of our oldest cltizens will be irmedlately recosniz-

(2)
ed by all who knew him."

 

Port Gibson Herald of Dec. 1, 1842

" " Oct. 26, 1843=--=-Numbers of lI. Healy's por-
traits are to found toda

this county. J in 



 

Clalborne County
Assignment #21

The Local Press

Newspapers

II, (a) Quotations from Files of Papers

"On the 8th day or rum, 1813, a draft of Militia was ordered

by the Governor of Mississlppl Terrltory, from the Sth Regiment, Clal-

borne County, which was to consist of seventy-three men, including of=-

ficers and musicians, and accordingly on the 21st of the same month,

at Port Gibson, the order was carried into effect. Parmenas Briscoe

volunteered as Captain, Joseph Nicholls volunteered as Lieutenant,and

Jeffries H. Moore was elec'ed by the Company as Ensign.”

"On the 24th of August, the Company again met at Port Gibson-

‘54 members only were present, four having absconded, and the rest were

reported to be sick. On that day, orders were received from the Gover=-

nor for the members of the Company to return totheir homes and to hold

themselves in readiness to march at a moment's warning to the frontier

of the Creek Indians, who, 1t was reported, were about to commence hose

tilities.”

"The anticipated hostilities having been commenced by the mase-

sacre of la jor Beasley and hls comrades, the company was rendezvoused

at Port Gibson by orders of the Governor, and on the 26th of Oct.,1813,

“marched for the town of Washington, in charge of the officers, there to

join the regiment.”

"All the officers and men belonging to this company, We believe

are now dead. The Captain, the late Gen. Briscoe, died but a few years

(1

ago on his way to California.", etc., etc.’

 

l. Southern Revellle of Sept. 14, 18858 
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Newspapers IIT. (a) Outstanding Now

to Sundsy School

>
"church Pewse The s&le of the pews in the First Presbyterian

so Lencliclel.
Church in Pori Gibsonwill comaence on saturday the 29th inst. at 10

- . . -

me rere
ce :

ails Nie Jd Ul en LE - Noid ® bv J -e
olclock A.M. A fee simple title will be mode known on the day of sale;

bard] BP Annals wnt
of April of culh Joule the property in the pews to revertto the Trustees of the church at the

TP -p eo 4

‘ ~ — Laue)
ond of two years after the of the purchaser, 1f not claimed

} ~ eg i

“oS Wik a-ak ® in writing within that period by the heirs or legal representatives of

Try, ’ "yn Py oe

OU ass Ns veoko
such prroprietor deceased. A credlil antil the first of January, 1833,

will be given 10 purchasers, upon satisfactory notes drawing interest

>
d
e
d

s
i
n
i

after the first day of January neXt.
(1)

By the Trustees”

ary, un, Lindsay, Laos, volpey obinps,; Hed
tyanted: & powerful strong nan is much wanting in this State

. >agH. Farmundls, He Jerid ne sre O ] | to squeeze he truth out of whig editors. He could find constant employ=

Carpenter, P. Hoopes, nw. Hunhes, Collier
ment. Such an individual might gev truth from a whig editor, but we de-

the powers of the ILoulsiana Cotton Press to squeeze a single aro

P

g

from any one of our Locofoco contemporaries. The harder they are press=

(2)

groccrles, ul antery prodac
ed the faster the lie runs.”

P
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S00 at waWy

 
1. Correspondent of Octe 22, 1851

2, Port GibsOn Herald of April 17, 1845
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backwater from the | ssippl is sufficlently deep in Rhe

purposes of navigation. There are at this time &t The Land-

ing 13 flat hot-ts, laden with most of the varieties of western produce

edapted Lo the southern markets; and business there would be lively, were

not the pricees demanded exorbitant. Ve understand thet en attempt 1s

making to discourage bof is From entering the Bayou and tnnt Persons at

different landings shove ite mount are instructed to represcnt this mar-

ket as glutted and price very law.” {1)

 
 

Port Gibson Correspondent of hpril 2, 1ool 
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ITI. Outstanding Edltorlals

mre have been furnished by the Tax Assessor

with a st&tcment of the taxable property in ithe County, number

sons paylng poll tex, and amount of state and county tex, vl

lish below:

Money loaned at interest, including value of bank stock
ayy rrz oo 00
520spl \J/

Amount of sales of Mdse ai auction =======-

Value of Pleasure Carrlages

1 ft Clocks aGE Sab SED SA WS A we EN WE WED CE GS WS ESGS ef CB ww ETow

f Bowie Xnives

Taxoble gatile 7315

Polls 732

" Pres Persons of Color == 11

" Slaves Texable

Amount Of Siste
-

u county scr 4, 054.8 {1)

Democracy 1s certainly the most heterogeneous and fil=
A

thy compound thf hes ever existed since the night tha Macbethls wite

ches cooked their famous hell=broth.

Pennsylvania 1t is the advocate ¢f low wages

 

1, Port Gibson Her:ild or aAugusi.lO, 1b4o
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III. Outstanding Editorials
Sp

South Carolina the champlon of Ifirce irace, direct taxation &nd nullifie

o Ey 9 cI On & | a Voy "ey yn ~ ai ~~ - - » sy » v -

ation; in Misslssippi Wied hoauteous bentling, repudistion, nestles in

© IY, ger w= ~ “DSL oS» EAN WY pm ’ ~1 3 + 17 ~~ 2m : —

11s bosoms ir LCIIE SS CC, i ht Til X 3 4J on, none con S XE Ts and

bt J

= AY. - "1 rn Yr 2. «Tatar : rr 5% re.

favors a Natlonal Bank; ln Vice verse. It is a thing

vapors, biosted with dro; red vith wens and excrcscences,

1 ionsif the presen

 

Prold <rnt 2nd SciectinmCh of The town of

-

Port Gibson that nall not be leuful for any slave not reslding In

town of Porti Gibson to remaln wlthin the corporate limits on the

ath day, after the how of hall pest 1WO o! clock, during the nenihs

of ¥orch, HPTil, LiEey June, July, Lugusi and September, an after the

hour of half past fow O'clock during months of Qctiober, November, DeC=

ember, January, and February, except at the house of ithe owner or crmploy=

er of such slave, Or of luc owner or enployver of such slaves wife or huse-

bande

Sec. 2 Be lt ordained thai slcve not residing in th

corporate limits shall be found staying therein alter the hours specl-

fied in Section 1, on the Sabbath dg, it shall be the duty of the Po-

1ice Officer to chastise such slave Dy an infliction of any number of

leashes not exceeding £5.

Secs 3 Be it further t it shall not be lawful for &ny slave

to lezve the promises of hls or her covrer, oversecr, oo erployer, alter

Te Port Gicon Herold of Feb. ©, 1844 yo

TRF a June 20, 1844 
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be r=

of any number

daira Vue foe

he residence ) 0 on

apy Inner 2 +1
FR Vashi ly Wid

;Leh--gibson on the Burtonton road, on thé ni

purpose
rN ws + Yn &

of raising funds to repalr thelr
id 7

1 - 3
Chur ®

i } Cov ald bs mye ES 118 st os A

lly invited lo &tiengd, ond alli wre cusranteed the

Supper 50 cents.”

(2)
"Brown's Viells-

£8. = > 213 days, or

open lor of all invalids

“4 £5has le:

are 52.50 per aei nd A

This favorite and popular resort

“4 nothing undone to secure the

512.50 per week; children and servan

for

Col. Sttockto1,

“>. > 3 fre mEtt of his guest.

1. Port Gibson Stundard of Oct. 11, 1874

Se n n " 21, 18
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III. Outgtending
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1)
™o RlgPFlre, June 1, 15839
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it % a; oN ~ - 3 Ne -t oo - OYPort Gibson was almost destroyed by fire on June 1, 1849, an

‘account of which axen from the Correspondent cf June 7, and reproduces

thirty years ago, and explinatory notes and

comments below,

tre - melanch v 10 re CG due Gegtruction of

the vincle bus]

Port Glbson vies

3. 31s 8 pile of

"oyhe fire broke out sbout eleven o'clock sm.

ue ; ns Fa - y anna i wh i. ul a i

the reir of He& H.0. store, and in

to the beautiful ncw stores and warehouses of licssrs. Anderson.{‘This

hd

side of iain street, where Bock's store now is,

and 2, square 10.) The bullding used by the

cane next; then the store of loore, Burroughs, & Co.,

splendid corner property of J. 0. Plerson & Co., occupied bslow

above stairs by the P.G. Insurance Co., and Messrs.

Ellett & Payson ag offices,”

"The progress of the fire wos stayed in this direction at the

corner of Bank Street (H.Ve corner of Mein ang it); but it had made

rapid progress in tie other direction (north), &nd e cntually every house

wees consumed on thet slde of Main from Bank (Valnut) Street to the court

house.”

"im wi
11The Cc ouz 1 house, too, fell before Ll; &nd the buildings in the1 PT GT Or AUG. 1925 eee 
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us, however, only ask forbearance until

us out of the ruin to reconstruct our roriunes. Never was destruction

more complete, and never was calamity
.

greater manliness.”
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terday morning the cry of

1

prove

ge AE wy
te St Low

fire was heard

n cur streoctse The alarm bells rang, and our citizZens were aroused

from sleep to find the Court House in flames.

"We were among 3 first on the ground, end wh

the fire was pouring 3 w Indovie of the sheriff's

n vc reached 1t,

OiliCce,

er wad from the

rfices overythint was romoved in safety.”

 

le. Port Gibson Herald of love 9, 1643
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The Local Press

Newspapers
 

111, (Db) te disasters
13)

Destructive Fire at Grand Gulf

" our neighboring town of Grand Gulf wis visited on Tuesday

last by one of those calamities which have rendered so many persors

houseless, homeless, and penniless.”

"About nalf past twelve o'clock, noon, a fire was discovered

in the front corner of China and Fronts', owned by J.H.l2ury,

the vigorous eiforts of the citizens and the con=-

;, Wag soon enveloped in flames, communicating to

other sdjoining frame tenements, spreading réapldly in every direciion

hich wind prevailing at the time- until in less than

twenty mi ss time the entire sQuare was in ruins. The fire soon be-

structive work ugon the square below, whlch was entirely de-

the meantime favoring that portion of the ton &=-

vove Church Sirect and Lhe squure past of the first squire destroyed,

£8

ive livery stable of Keys the lerge brickcovered by the exiens

cotton shed and stores cccupied by llessrs lieP. Holloway and Co, &nd the

long warehouse owned by C.D. Hamilton. A sudden veering of wind scon

the flames to these, and in & few minutes they too were

in shes. Tne large new Brick Presbyterian Cuwrch, south slide Church

Strect, caught fire on the roof and the entire wood work was destroyed

leaving &l1 the walls standing.”

1. Port Gibson Herald of April 18, 1831 
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Pl t Cr Cu
Destructive Fire at Grand Gulf (cont.)

Destructive Fire & ronda Gul

sonic and Temperance Kall; books, jeves yi tn of total ios
Sl “ae

"fhe wind contlnuing

The grocer. stores 32 Bish).Charles
in that directlon, destroying

fn goods partly saved in
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tre Stor total loss will not fall short
The store

Vi o-

ned Richard Nusent of Kew hundred thousand dollsr
owned by Richard OL Kew

"In a’ditlon to the losses above dotalled, we learn with muchLal -d

most their entire stock of groceries, proauc
eo Np . Y md anni. : 4] a .
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ity of the uninjured portion of the population of the place will be suf-Croll

rington. Keyes! Jewelry Store,

icient to enable the cuners to start again.”
store, stock principally saved. The large tvo ry irae and &djolng

dine + . 'The fire 1s supposed by some to have ad 270 :
. . -y - men ow - - . - lt 5 oi a 0 re

ing bul] ing3 9 CO ner of rr ont x Chruch Stree vs ? OY ou ae hy & J IE] Q LO! i 8 Darks
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McClean, and occupled as a dwelliln grocery, bitilic

asse he town a shor ime Loefore the fire was dis
nar's Hotel and adjoining uildings P d the to hort time ore the fi wes discovered.

 and Le and Morris as dwvellln - — —
Griffing v NeBe Al that time Grand Gulf wag @ 7) 5500 people and a rival of

wag kept; letters and mails saved. The building in which were the la Port Gibson, the county seat.
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landing point, end then 8ll contingency would bo at“wv

put mattei's as

Ls The Scutheim

Lhe verthey vere

= fm £ 42 75 y baCC iI there arc Wo may ecd and could receive

nave thought ‘tour Grand Gulf frlernds would do well

ent io Irs. Horner's,and

Iv would be no further from the landing than Natcnez
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“id Springs on

ncfore Lic caving
<>

hevellile July 17, 85
N.B.IGwig coatinucd caving that finally led to the abandonment, of
the once thriving town of Grand Gulf. 
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"pear Standard:

spending four of the most delightful wecks visitinghv

and friends, pic-nicing, partying and frolicking generally,

surroundings of Port Gibson, I am suddenly remlnded by lhe

force of clrcocumsiances, that I promised Hyselr the pleasure of drop=-

. oY
pihg you & line

& most delirhtful

those living in thai

success, ang ve

young ~&dles,

ty in number, Were 4résscd in roll pied C ing and pore

. and all wee guy larks, and it scemed to me 1 had never scen

so nany beautiful young ladies togeil There were quite a number of

elegant beaux, SOIL from Jefreseon County, song froin ovr Gear old (own,

and weny from the neighborhood.”

"About three o(clock ve were invited to partake of one ol ithe

mo 3 sumptuous of dinners. Ail manner of dcllicious meuts, cules, fruits,

and knickeknscks in the grectest abundances Aller dinner & violinist

made hls appearence and one and all jolned in a regular "breuk down"

Just b fore leaving wewerc glven a cordial invitation by kr. Richard
oA

Archer to & dance at "Anchuyr we accepted with

snd althoizh it nad DES FOLD rince 1.| 4 attended a dance in thet

grand old hell, stil vas very actural to me, end when the belles and

 

 

17 Dr. leagru ~der or ccbin Wood, old home south of Port Gibson

2. About threge miles gouth of Port Gibson. Both homes still standing 
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beauty of

"Phe ul, sweet Miss J.le w&s in pink taricton, ruffled

to the waist, no overskirt, sage low trimmed in alicrnats white and

pink ruching. rranged a la Marie Stuardy, were

- oaJoli. has a lace of wecndrous sweetness,

gay and beautiful

all hearts by her unaf-

We have scarcely cver met a lliss so

young with su gracious manners. She Wore tarlcton with

altLCINETe “ep the

dylovely daughter 0. tune nostess, was not well and did not make ap=-

evening, looking quite ut very charming.

“- =

1th scarlet y»ibbons 3 r lics A.M.

Lae Lied of the picnic, Was 8130 2 ilo LO nore

WE Lave ever SSGn ner. he wore viilte swiss with black

i sllk bodice with black lace fichu,overgskirt, low white

mest ncek and arms 1 ever beheld; as

in the dance, whe was the observed of all cbservers as the

personification of the peotry of motione There were several married

ladieg also present who gecmed to enjoy the whole airaire. Mrs. A. not

being well, her lovely daughter, Jennie, acted the part of hostess

for the evening, and about li o'clock sat us down to a very elerant and

delicious supper.”

"0f the gentlemen I cannot speak particularly. Most of the
’ 
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COMPILATION Claiborne County

Chapter XX

THE BAR

The var 0f Claiborne County has hold a position in the ranks .

of the legal fraternity, far cut of proportion to the size or im-

portance of the county. It has alweys nad, not only men of ability

among its uurmbers, but men of high perscnal character as well,

The first court in the new couniy met July 19, 1803, ana was

in session three aays. AU this time five altOrneys were

10 practice; Drury W. Breazeale, Stephen BullecX, Edwin L. Harrys,
:

Stark, ard T.E. rsd], threg congtables were aprointed

and two guardians; ne B8urveyor was named to run the line between

Jefferson and Claiborne; two persons Wers rscommenésd tO the exscu=

tive for the nmagistracy. Action was taken in roferencs to si

ries, and three persuns were appointed to supervise the for

representative for the county. A venire was issued 10 the sherif?

to summlns eightesn jurors to epp ear beiore the suparicr court of

the aistrict. Comaittees were appointed to examine tna roads, and

petitions were heard concerning opening and re-opening Of roads all

the way from the Jefferson line to the Walnut Hills. Ten mad over-

geers were appointed. Several criminal and civilcases were called,

but in wet of these tne plantiifs did nui appedr. One or vwyv Wills

were offersd to ba proved. During this session William Smith pre-

sented a ased containing ares acres vf land, the first resord of

deed ever make in the county.

(1) Biozraphical and Historical Vol, I-
Mero irs of Mississinpil

P.s

NodThesherill aid ciark the first year were paid only fifty dollars

each ror their services, but the avcve itsms of business vwers shown

in the uinute ook of The first court aid reveal an inrvaed of settlers.

The first lot sold at the county seat was on July 10, 1803, 10

Myers, Number 3, Square 8, fur $115. Scuon there was a brigk

aenana, and by Noveuber, 1804, the village contained, 28 Lorenzo, Dow

declares, thirty houses. DuW himself Lrought colonists severaltimes,

The first licenss to kegp a public house was granted in 1803 to loses

Armstrong and Robert Ashley, the court at the same time fixing the

rates for the county, including the prices of various wines, of the

diet, lodging, stabling, and pasturing. In 1804 the court appointed

a keeper of Gibson's LandingFerry and fixsd the rates as follows:

Wagon and team, $1.00; cart and team, $1.00; cart and tean, £17ty cants;

‘mgn and horse, tWelve cents; wen, five cents.

The right to voile was.conferred on the freehoclders, landowners and

householders within the said town of Port Gibson, "all free males in-

hacitants subject to taxation who ghall be in the occupancy ©f a roon

or rooms, being deemed householaers and entitled to vote at townelect-

ions." (1)

 

(I) Rev. H.G. Hawkins "Sistory of Port Gioson, Uississippi (Pamplet)

Reprint Publications of Mississivpi Historisal

Scoiety 
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"JOSHUA G. CLARKE- vas a native wos edu- WALTER LEAKE Was porn in Alverrarle County, Virginia, Mey 3, 17623.

cated, Before the formation oI he State goverament he came 0 | = He hel represented his county in the Virginia Legislature and was de=

Mississippi territory, a6 soun uefe himself prominent in political } feated for Congress by the son-in-law Of President Jefferson Davis,

affairs. Ke becale a member of the territorial legislature Ircm | who later appointed him Judge of the Mississippi Territory. He arrived

Claiborne county ard als? in 1817 wes & ember of tle convention | in Weshington, the Territorial Capital, in lay 1804 and jnuweGiately as—

convened tov form the state government. He was cone of tue xost con- sumed the duties of his office. Judge Leake rade his home in Claiborne

spicuous and ective merbers cf that Body. In 1830 he becaws a menm- county. He served as member of the Territorial Court until October 9,

ber of the supreme bench, and the following year, upon the founda- 1817, when he was elected United States Senator frcm the nsw state Of

tion of the special Chancery systew, was appoinisd the first chan- ; Mississippi. His term in the senata expired in 1830 when he became

gellor of the state, which position he held with great credit uni | a canidate for governor, and was elected t¢ this office. Before the

1827. He was a lawyer comrending ability, brosdmincded, upright, ‘election for governor, he was appointed to the bench and serve

skillful, and possessed the utmst confidence of his assc¢ciates and ed there until his inauguration, January 7 16822. He died Novezber 17,

the pecple of the state, His temper was always under control, yet | 1835. (i)

was sufficiently strong tO give ze8T and earnesiness TO everytning

ne said. He posessed great learning, which he cuntinued tc irprove

until the time of his aeallh, which occured at Pert Gibscn in 1838.

The high character of Mississippi judicial decisions is in a large

due tv Judge Clarke.™ (1)

(1)Bivgraphical and Historical
 

(1) Dunber Rowland, Mississippi Statistical & Official Register,

 

P 130 (1908)
Memoirs cf Mississippi Vol. 1l-Page 555   
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JUDGE VOLNEY STAMPS wes a native of Tennssses, born March

18, 1803, and settled in Port Gibson, a prouddsing young attorney

in 1837, Of steady habits, industrious and frugal, and always

attentive to business, ne was nol long in accumulating enough 10

make him independent, uor long in acquiring public ccanfidencs.

soon after he Soules nere he occupied an office jointly with

Doctor A.H Peck on thie corner near the ld brick market house, and

held for several yoars, thethen very incrative offics of lMagis-

trate; subsequently née was elected Judge of Court, and

a few years after, perhaps in 1833 or 1835, he was elected Clerk

of the Circuit Cours.

When the banking inetisusions of the state succumbed 10 We

crash that followed flush sim58, Judgo Stans wag appointed in con-

junction with tne late William F. Goodin to close up the affairs

of the Branch of the Plantert!s Bank in this town.

Judge Stamps nad av vaste fur gtation, but shwansaa it,

and hence the roregouing eubraces aii of} y£ficial life outside

of his oft repeatea election ww the Town ar and as & director

in the Granda Gulf Railroad Company.

Juige Stamps was a friend 10 young zen, and cne of his chisf

enjoyments was to love and to help his little vown., In 1839 when

“a disasterous fire laid the public buildings and all pusiness houses

in ruins, he came forward in connecticn with Benjanin G. Humphreys

and Honorable Jamas H. Maury to help rebuild the town, and they -

errected ten two story brick stores which were known as Stamps

ROW,

  

  

  

When tlie railroed company was tought fiw the assign-

ees of ths Crand Gulf Bank, he subscribed frum five Tu sight thousand

dollars in stock, to complste the road and never ceased to help 1%,

He built two of tine Ante-bellun residences - "Collina®™ and "Idlswild"™.

(See chap. 6-Ante-bellum Days) Mr, Stams died in May, 1879. (1)

Probably the must prominent lawyer who ever lived in Port Gibson

was JUDGE HENRY T. ELIETT. (See chap.6-Ante-bel lum Days) He moved here

a young wan in 1837. He was elected to Congress in 1846 to fill the

unexpired term vf Jeffersun Davis. Several times he was a mabex of

the state senate and was une of the confiders of the Cede in 1857,

He was empowered by “he state tO prepare mnuscripts of the code

for painters, which he Gid in Philadelphid, Pennsylvenia. He was a

conspicucus merber of the Secession Convention aud a member oI the

committes to draw up the Ordinance of Secession, the original draft

of which is in his own hendwritiag. He was on the supreme bench

just after the WarBetween the States along with Juige Handy and

Harris, but he resigned and went to Memphis, Tennessee. Mr. Ellett

died there upon the platform in 1887, just after having introduced

Grover Cleveland to ar audiencs. (2)

JUDGE LAUGH MCLAURIN came to Port Gibson in 1876, and formed

a partnership with John McCaleb Martin. He resided here about ten

years, during which time he served as Chancellor by appointment of

Governor Lowery. He wovad from this place to Texas where he later

becams an instructor of law inthe University of Texas at Austin,

(1)THe Rove isle, May 3, 187d, POIv uies.,

(2) Mrs. Sarah J. Mann, Port Gibson, Miss.
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which position Le held wii 541 his death, Decerber 1920. Mr. icLsurin

wae highly esteemed here, being regarded as an able lawyer, as Well

as a upright ard honorable ran. His rerains Wers brought tC Port

Gibson where he expressed a desire to be buried. (1)

J. B. PATTON-" OUT friend Patton inserts his law card in this week's

issue (September 22, 1866.). He has filled the position of Commonwealth's

Attorney for the District for meny years, with eminent success and sat-

isfeaction to all parties. Wnile he has been indefadsigable in the Pro=-

‘gecution of criminals he had avcided the error of States Attor-

neys, anc has not persecuted any. Mr. Patton is a lawyer of excellent

attainments, and a kind-hearted, courteous gentleran, and worthy of

‘every confidence. Business entrusted 10 him will be faithfully atiend-

ed to." (5)

JUDGE THOMAS Y. BERRY- Whose portrait now acorns thewells of the spac-

jcus Claiburne Counly courthouses, was appointed Chancellor of his Disg-

trict April 14, 1878, by Governor Sone.

Mr. Berry, ranking high as a lawyer practiced at the bar in Poi Gibson

for morethan twenty five years.

JAMES H. MAURY=-Was & prominent lawyer aud leader in financial, poli-

tical and social affairs of Claiborne County in 1837. His closest

friend Was Honorable Henry T. Ellett.

Mr. Maury was of French Hugeuenotl decent from Virginia. He cams ©

Tamessee thence to Claiburne County, not as an ordinary pioneer, but

highly educated, having already perfected his law profession, and im-

mediately began practicing. His elaest daughter Mildred, married

mt a) Port Gibscn Reveille, December 233, 1020

2) Tne Weekly Standard Ssptember 33, 18686 Port Gibson,

 

Governor B G. Humphreys in 1839.

He was appointed circuit judge in 1837. (1) (Sea chap. 6. Ante-bellun Days)
 

CHARLES A. FRENCH, was a native of Claibcrae County, spending his early

life at Herumanville and Rarrying Miss Davenport of that place. He was a

of the bar for over thirty years, practicing law in Port Gibson;

was Justice of the Peaoe fOr the firet District for two years. He was a

Mason and a Woodman of the World.

"Mr. French figurea in ail of the public activities of the town and

county for the past third of a century, only retiring from public life

when his health began To fail.® (8)

He died Apell 20, 1953.

JOHN B. "with whom Stephen Thresher was associated in the prac-

tice of his profession for sometime, came to tops in 1836, and

became very prominent in the legalcircles of this section, as well as in

ail matters of a public nature. He died of yellow fever in 1878, at the

age of seventy o1gat years.™ (3)

JOSHUA S. MORRIS weg a native of Jefferson doubly, ioowbing in Claiborne

County in early life. Mr, Morris was a lawyer of considerable ability.

In 1867, he became associatedwith the Republican Party. In 1869, he was

chosen attcmey general and held that office until the year of 1874. After-

wards resuming the practice oflaw in Adams County where he died in 1890, (4)

 

3) MildredI POTT Gibson, Mississippi
2) Port Gibscn Reveille April 20, 1933

(3) Biographical and Historical
Memoirs ¢f Mississippi

(4) Port Gibscn Reveille, Angus? 12, 1926, Port Sibson,

Vol. 11-Page9l3 
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COLONEL GRORGE V. MOODY- "Une of the moet shocking events thal we have

read of or recorded, occured in our town last Saturtea night, At about

twenty minutes after ten o'clock Colcnel Moody, while sitting in his office

writing, as is supposed with his office door opem, was fired upon by some

unknown person, and instantly killed. He was 8ho%t in the side of the head

and neck, no less than firteen buckshot having pengtrated those parts of

his person.

colonel Moody was a RAVE of Meine, out gpent the greater part ¢f his

early life in the city of Baltimore, and in the stave of Onio. In 1836

he came to Claiborne County, and entered in the drug business,

business houses at Grand Gulf anc Purt Gibson, but in the general cowm-

mercial revulsion that swept over our county at that tizg, his busines

feiled and he was ocmpelled tC resort to other means of support.

essed Of great energy Or character and blessed with fine natural mental

endowaents, 0 which were added the advantages Of a superior education

he applied hirself to the study of law, amd graduated at Law

School, in Massachusetts. He soon commanded a large practice and ac-

quired very reputation at the bar in the Courts of the State,

and at the time of his unfortunate and untimely death, Was in attendances

won the Gircuit Court now in session, employed in many ceases of importance.

When the war broke out he raised a cumpany of about one hundred men with

which he reported tc the army in Virginia. He Was promised to a Colonel

for distinguished services.  

: + ten o'clock frum the Presbyterian
He was buriea on Monday last at ten IVI I

| : yw is 5 7's 4} cdge of this place

church by the Masonic Fraternity, eworacing ihe Lodg r

"ti 4

end dsligates from all the Lodges in the Jounty. The Circuit Courd

his mary, ex Jul 11 the offi-
ad joinsa out of respect tO his msmwory, aio Judges and ald T

vith a Ja his late
cars of the County sogethor witn a large concourse ¢f nh

~~ . re » J . ~~» - nn in + cunt
e

panions in args, aud of ihe citi<ens of the WwWn alld C ty, mal

hi ,1ilowed th Zains to the tom.
and female, black anc whive, fuilowed the reualns

He was & pivminent men in all wattors of puolic interest; a brave

and 15 tiy gentleman." (1)
and gallant solaler, and in his menners a courily §g

WILLIAM HEYWOOD MARTIN Wes Dorn in Maryland im 1800 and Wes a

] oil 8 afterwards | ing &n sminent lawyar
graduate of Princeton College, afilerwards

. J Cl : 8G

in his native state. When quite a young ren he came to Port Gibson

«ners he opened a law office, Wen ths reputation of being

one of the uost talented lawyers of ClalboIne county. He died in

1878 of yellow fever. (<)

{1) The Weekly Stendarg,Septemcer 15, 1866 Port Giceon, Mississippi

(3) Biocgrashigal end HistoricalMemoirs Of Mississippi vol.11-p405 



 

JUDGE L.N BALDVIN=- caxe 1¢ Ciaibome County in 1833. He was torn

in the state ¢f New York in 18l7. He attended schcil and colleg

in Chic, end Anherst College in Massachusetts, with cis-

tinction from this college.

He began as a tutor in the family ¢f W.R. McAluine, one cr the lead-

ing citizens, amd largest planters in ihe sounty, 2180 a political

leader.

Shortly after the attainment ¢f his majority, nis legal studless were

finished, and with distincticn lie entered thal prof

subsequently followed with se much ability anc

In politics, Judge Baldwin was one of the strongest ana

Demoorute in the Stete of Mississippi. He scught no Office of honor

ercolunment or profit, His friende prupossd tev send him tC the state

senate. le respectfully aeclined ti

Mr. Baldwin died July 24, 1833.

(1) Port Gibson Raveille. July 238, 18383 Port Gibaonm, 
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"JAMES DOUGLAS VIRTNZR- Was bom in Port Cibson, Claiborne County

in 1837, his parentsbeing J. D. Vertner and Jans Van DCm.

For three generations the Verinsr family has resided in ilnhis sécC-

N
ntion, where they have been conspicious ior tlie intelligence, refine-

ment and hospitality that were the commen characteristics of

vated scuthern scciety. After a thorough collégiate course at

ton, New Jersey, Mr. Vertner graduated with aistinction at iat insti-

tution in 1857. Having returnsd to, ani rezaining inhis Mississippi

home but a few ysars, he ewoerked rur Califcrmia and spent geveral years

on the Pacific occas. Un his return fromthe Tar west, Hr. Vertner found

Lis family fortuns 108%, ths patrimonial estates ruined by the ravages

of the war, and the county in & comdlitican of demoralization as a natural

result of conquest ond absolute subjugaticu.

With zeal and energy he endeavored to mbuild his limited patrimony by

following agricultural UTES. Sharing the almost universal fate of

the ones whe endsavored To restore their standing through thesame means,

and meeting w ith no suscess in his endeavors, Mr. Vertuer prepared him-

self for practice of law, and entered upon that profession in 1874. In

his profession, naturally ‘through his high order of talent and indefat-

izable industry, he rapicly ross to prominence, and becams a successful

practitioner at a bar honored by the presence of such men as an Ellet,

a Coleumen, a Baldwin, a Thrasher, and a Maury. In 1876 Mr, Veriner

married Miss Constance Kearnay, and at the time of his death left three

    children.

      

    

              



 

in thedark days of recoustruction Mr. Variner rfigzu

inently in the political history of this state as on

ical leubers, ever ready £0 lift hig voice aii AEN in defense of the

liberties of her persecuted and representative pecple. In the memor-

able campaign ¢f 1875, when the question Was narrowed down tc restora-

tion of representative governuent, or the overthrow OI alien

cy swift revolution he helped uzterialy in wresting the slate gover-

ment from the corrupt dominivn of radicallisw and driving tne

baggers forever to the rear. In ail nig effurts in this direction he

Wes influenced oy no tives of pure and a werthy interest in

the public welfare." (1)

In private circles in his proression, aid 1in puolic life Honcreble J.D.

Vertner was a great wan. Mr, Vertner died in Coluubus, dississippl,

February 9. 1886.

 

The foutsern Reveille, February, 13, Port Gibson, Mississippi

 

"WILLIAM SILLERS- Was a native of Jaflerson county, whence he Ié-

moved to Port Gibsen in early life, and after studying in the office

of J. B. Thrasher, began the practice of law. He was very

ful in his profession, being especially skilled in Chance ry practice,

ané he soln became master ¢f a charming homs on Bayou Pierre, three

miles west of town, About twenty years ago he ned nis firstattact of
o

paralysis, and was disabled fren practice ever though re-

gaining a falr degree Cf health. Ten or twelve ysears ago ne removed TO

Bolivar county, where he was living av the time of Lis Gealh on ¥erch 30,

1891. Tue remains Wers brougal +, Port Gibson for burial. (1)

HONORABLE WILLIAM M. RANDOLPH- moved to Claiborne county in 1834, tO prac-

tice in the profession in which hse had chosen. Tne esteem and confidence

with which he inspired the community in which he lived, are best attested

py his repeated elections tC the importend office of Judge of Court

in the county, which for several succeeaing terus he fillsc.

His ovrothera of the bar wWole attracted tu him by his auicble and esitinm-

able qualities, and his gentlezenly goeporiuent.

He died va Feoruary 20, L850, at which tiwe he was Judge of Probate

court of tha county. (2)

(1) Tae Port Gibson Reveille
port Gibson, Mississipp

1, 1891

(3) J.T. Drake
Port Gibson, Mississippi 



 

"HONORABLE STEPHEN THRASHER- Thi eminent attorney in one ¢I the

leaders of his thesia in this seciion ( state, for his long

experience in the practice of law nie intellect and Lie pOWErs as &i

orator, have tendea to place aim on vhe LopuosST round ¢f the lasaer.

He possesses all the fire, vin and e.oquence oI the native

ckyian, for in that state ne Was porn February <4, 1833, veing tne

eldest of seven children worn ic Williean3d Eenrietta (Hock) Thrasher

Stephen Thrasher vegan battle of 1ife for hizsgel? in 1832, at which

time he came south, After rensiningz here a short Time he returned To

Blouzington, Indiana, wherd le entered an excellent instisution of learn-

ing ana graduated in 1857. He then once more returned south, and set-

tled at Port Gibson where he followed the practice ¢f law until the break

ing out vf the Var betveen ine States, at which time he cast aside per

sonal considerations tc enlist in ine Ciaivporne

which wes afterwards inccrporated in the Twelfth

with which he served until the close of thé war,

he formed a copartnership witha his uncle J. B. Thr

tice of law at Pers Gibson, and since 1§75 had bean at ki

Mr. Thrasher was & lawyer Of experience and broad and liberal

views. He was first elected & weuo oT of the stats senate in 1888 and

»

was returned in 1889, servingivwo ter in success ion.

Mr. Thrasher is & man Who has rede his woy to the Iront oy sheer ICIce

of will and native talent ant 1% is aclnuwledged by judges

that he ranks among the highest civiiiana™ (1)

 

(1) Bivgraphicel and Historical Vol. 1l-pp=-210-1i1-1%

Memoirs Of Mississippi 
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~ "HONORABLE STEPHEN THRASHER- This eminent attorney in cne of the

leaders of his profession in this section of the state, for his

long experience in the practice of law his intellect and Lis powers

as an orator, have tended t0 place him va the topmost round of the

ladder. He posgesses all the fire, vim and eloquence of the native

Kentuckyian, for in that state he was born February 24, 1333, being

the elest of seven children born to William and Henrietta (Hook)

Tarasher., Stephen Thrasher began ihe battle ¢f life fur himself

in 1853, at which time he cams south. After remaining here a short

Tims he returned to Bloomington, Indiana, wheres he entered an ex-

cellent institution of learning and graduated in 1857. He then once

more returned south, and gebiled &t Port Gibson where he followed

the practice of law until the breaking cut of the War between the

States, at which time he cast aside persunal considerations to en-

list in the Ciaivorme guards of Port Gibson, which was afterwards

incorporated in the Twelfth Mississippi regiment with which he

served until the close of the war. Upon his return home he formed

a copartnership with his uncle J.B. Thrasher, in the practice of

daw at Port Gibson, end since 1875 had peal at his present stand.

Me Thrasher was a lawyer of experience and possessed broad and

liberal views. He was first electad & member of the State

in 1836 and Wa8 returned in 1889, serving two terms in succession.

Mr. Turasher is & an who has made his way to the front by sheer

force of will and native talent and it is acknowledged by compe-

tent judges that he ranks awng the highest civilians™ (1)

(1) Biographical and Histcrical : Vol,l1l-pp910-11-19
lomoirs of Migsissippi 
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Tr wo {3 < ww 2 Le soll Ln beran tLe prrac=

£L]JAE STEELE DRAKE- was bom in Jefferson County, 0eza

cf Canten-

tice of law in Port Gibscn in 13867. He was & "HONORABLE HENRY MOUNGER- first 13 Claiborne

| 4A A v ~ q o~ = 1 7} CC £ ac pag ZA | - : as

ery Ccllege in Jackson, Loulgiana, aud served in the Confederate county was appointed Sspteuber 4, 1 Probably

Army the four years of the War between the States. Ha was & leader there has not been an aspirant for of; iy tha Stats W nad 5 TOS

. : s \ i I Wak b= 3 : v = = - “y -

in his profession, and iu ihe civio, moral and religious life of enthusiustic endcrsencnt ©f Lis nome peuple. Not cnly Was Mr. loungera“ eo

wa 1 ~% ml a 1 sf a3 : n

the community, He Was a OI Tae legislature OI tie 8 = XK supported by every lawyer at the Port Gibson bar, but almost Qvery man

1876-1877, a terwnoted in 08 nistory as one cf iis ablest i in the county signed his petition, and many ¢f them used svery infiu-

gess ions. ence within their power to secure his appointmsni. In addition tO this,

Perhaps the greatest work of his life was the part he ToOk in he he was endorsed Dy the uajority of the meubérs ¢f the bar in the cther

moral end political reforwas in county end state. portion of the district, (ninth judicial aistrict).

a 5 i at “tal 2% V8 vivo) ; PN :
. ; se

Vnen the saloons had reached thelr powsr, He was forty eight years of age at the time of his appointment, rank-

3 a p - N YL ~ coll the / al ad 3%: he DC CY !

longer the ein and brib a dreadful oral oon 8Y ing high as a lawyer at the Claiborne County bar for many years™ (1)

ky wrohibitic : AR onl Swed
he led the Teuperance 1LUICSE the county in a great Mr. Mounger moved tv Indianola, Mississippi about 1813, prac-

3 \ - ™ a 4) OY £ J { 8 C 3 a . 5 = A }

campaign, and Dy means local cption, the 8allLlnsg WéIs ticing there until a Tew years ago when he moved to Groenwood, Miss—

TY £2)

He Wa2 & public spirited ci zen, and & pronminén
shew

v issippi to make his home. He was saventy=-six years old at ihe tine

Mr. Drake typified to the young zen 0 ig Qs that fines 32 i of his death, February 9, 1938.

and success may be uniisa

‘tian cnaracter. Hs died in January, 1914.  
  

 

(1) Pert Gibson Reveille, Septewoer 9, 1909, Port Gioson, Mississippi   



HONORABLE JONATHAN MCCALED MARTIN, Of Hi

Mary MoCalebd Mertin, was born in claivorane County June 2

being the eixih in a family of ten children; married Amanda M. Myles,

oe native of Mississippi and daughter of Dr. william and Axenda Wood

Myles.

Mr. Martin raceived his early ecucation under governess and tutors.

His education Was interfered with by the bursting oz war clouds which

were hanging over the county, and &t The eariy age ¢f £iftoen shoulded

the musket and doned & suit of grey to defend his country. prior to

nis enlistment he had taken part in the Battle of Porv Gibson, and only

threes days after his enlistment had his horse shot from under nim, this

being at the Battle of Harris Landing. After the Var Between the States

on returning homo, without a dollar, he put his shoulder to the wheel

to retrieve his fallen fortune.

In 1866 he entered the Univ

After a two yearl course he returned ek

The money thus earned was sent tO his brother to carry ©n farm cpera=

tions. He then went 10 New Orleans where he Studied law and worked

at the same time.

He wes admitted £0 the bar in 1875. shortly after was called hows

on business and here arifted into politice. In this same year hs Was

the prime organizer of the revolt against the Republicans, and pushed

hig venture tO a successful issue. Three years later he was elected

to the House of Representatives end was reelected in 1879 and 1881;

wes alec chosen tO the State Senate from Claiborne and Copizh counties.

Hig measures which were s¢ successfully nendlied ond perfected wore the

following: The Emergration law oc? 1880, State Census 1880, Compromise ——

of Mobile and Chico Railroad ¢f money borrowed from the ChickasaV gchovl
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Lunt 4 1857, and oreating of the Mississippi Industrial Institute

(now Miss. State College for wowen) for girls in 1884, He was a

trustee of Mississippi State Cullege for Women and a umeuber of the

1.0.0.7. of Port Girvson.

a : ara : 2 -

Mr. Martin spent alinst his entire life in Claiborne County,

; 1 h mie 4 ;
and wes one of the counties most prominent citizens, being regarded

a8 one of the best criminal lawyers in the state. He was seventy-

eight years of age at the tive of his death, July 13, 1824. (1)

The following lawyers were advertised in the county papers be-

tween the years 1830 and 1900: E.PAYSON, W.R.T.CHAPLAIN, J.E.P.BACON,

J.B. COLEMAN, WILLIAM D, SAYER, DAVIS H.HOOPES, C.T.PURNELL, G. THORP,

W.W. PUTMzM, J. L, TORREY, H. T. GARNETT, JOSEPH CRAPPOC, H, W. ALLEN,

W., SIDNEY WILSON, C. S. LOBDELL., WALTER MCDOUGAL, F., T. WELDON, E. H

STILES, L.O. BRIDEWELL, BEN JOHNSON, AMOS WHITING, J.MCALLISTER, J.

CALVIT CLARKE, D. GREENLEAF, GEORGE IRISH, WILLIAM B. LINDSAY, ANDRE

KNOX, JOHN H. FARMANDIS, A: J. LEWIS, R. A. GREEN, JOHN W. CHRISLER,

D. Q. GRIFFING, J.N. BRASHEAR, EVON M. BARBER,

No cther information cbout them is available.

 



 

JOSEPH TURPIN DRAKE- Son of Elijah Steele Dreke and Ellen Davis

Turpin, was born in Gibson, Claiborne county Mississippi,

August 24, 1870, the oldest child in a family of six.

He was & uwenmber cf the graduating clese oI Charberlain Hunt

Academy, Port Gicsdn, Mississippi, receiving his aiplora in June

1886. He then attended Washington ana Lee University, Lexington,

Virginia. In June 1889 he received his A. B. Degrees, and in 1830

the degree of LL.B, from that University.

Returning to Port Gikscn, le entered tha £fica of his father, E.S.

Drake, end was admitted tv tho oat :nn November 1880.

age he vas wade ¢f age Ly Chancery court. He then veca

of the firm of E. S. and J. T. Drake. His career

been moss succéssiul. Ho stands high in his profession in

munity and state. Honorable aud upright in his dealings Wiith hi

fellow men, he has upheld the highest standards, not only in his

profession, but in the civic and religious life of the comunity,

04 in his family and personal life.

He served as mayor of the town Ior a numosr of terms, beginning

January 1919 and extending through 1838; an office which he ably

filled, advancing the moral anc finencial interest of the cou-

munity. He isnow atiorney for the Board of Supervisors and the

Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Railroad, and for the Port Gibson
|

Bank. He is also a member of the Board of Diregtcrs of that bank.

He hes served as city atiormey. He is a mowber of the Mathodist

church and has been a member ¢f the Board of Stewards and church

treasurer for many years, and is the teacher of the Men's Bible

Class. He was a menber ©f the Board of Trustees of Port Gibson

Ferale College for years. Un January <1, 1914, Mr, Drake Was umar=

ried to Miss Mary Person of Port Gibson. She is also active in

cormmnity life. They have three children, a scn Joseph IT. Drake

& graduate ¢f Washington and Lee, and now a law student there,

and twe daughters, Isabella Person, ond Ellen Davis, both students of

Randolph Macon Worans College, Lyucheburg, Virginie.

MILLING MARION SATTERFIELD- Born in Montgomery county, Mississippi,

July 11, 1869; parents, William Zarle and Remna Rebecca Lindsey

Spey graduated at Cheuverlein-Hunt Acadewy 1889; graduated

at University of Miesissippi 1894; admitiead tuo the bear 1894; taught

in Chanberlain-Hunt Academy 1894-1905; married Miss Laula Stevenson

Drake Of Port Gibscn, Mississippi, 1901; myor of Port Gibson, Miss-

issippi, 1908-1910;County 1810-10341 and.

a0 wal Wo oA. TA Tokay & A= 1996. tohmirng. b+ Raanad

cn mamso a

1840, (Methodist,Mason and Phi Delta Theta fratemmity.

JON CRE], IGHT OF SATTERFIELD- Born in Port Gibscn, Mississippi, July

35, 1904; parents, Milling Marion apd Laura Stevenson Drake Satter—

field; graduated at PortGibson Female College 19233; graduated at

Millsaps College 1928; graduatedin law at University of Mississippi

1929; nermper of the Mississippi Legislature 192801931; married Miss

Ruth Quin c¢f Jackson, Mississippi 1839; adnitted to the bar 1829;

‘Methodist, Mason, and Bata Theta Pi, Sigma Alpha Phi Eplisen,

and Bete Theta fraternities. Now practicing law at Jeokson, Mississippi.

Mr. Satterfield wae elected President ¢f the Junior Bar Asscvciat-

.

jon at & meeting held in Jackeon, Mississippi in June 1338.

Iv is an honor and Gistinction any young attorney would desire,

a tribute to Mr. Suiierfield's character and professional talents." (1)

 

(1) Daily Claricn Ledzer June 10, 1938, Jeckson, Mississippi 



 

 

"ROBERT BUCKNER ANDERSCN atic Iugy ot lew ent ex-werber C2

of Representatives cf Nj

Mississippi On January 24, 1876, tho sun ¢? Lomax and Nellie (Buckner)

Andersen. Lowa Anderson was tern at Bladon Springs, Alabara, on Jan-

| vary <3, 1845, 206 his wife was dora in Clinton, Mississippi, OR May

5, 1846, both femilies being of English and Scotch cecant. Robert B,

Anderecn Was eaucated in tue hizh school at Port Cibgon, and entered

the University of Mississippi at

1897, with the cegres of 1L.B. ftor nis lus. tion A Andersen began

the practice of nis profession the sane yal

of the moet Gistinguished wewoers of the bar of

practiced law uly

Port Gibscn in 1899 and ‘served to

the House ¢f Represenvaiives

1910, having auring his jncumbensy tae vest of his constituents ad’

heart.

Mr. Anderson pelongs to the Masinic freternity and his church essgcia-

tions are in the Presbyterian churca of Port Gibson. In politics he

48 a cemocrat and in all maTIers pelgtaining tc public welfare ns is

a prominent factor." {1)

Judze Andersiun Who 18 now serving the ninih Judicial District, was

gppcinted by Governor White, December 3, 1838 tu fill the unexpired

-—

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Migsissioni the He=rt of the Scuin. Vol.4,p S531 



  
   

term oI the lats Judge E. L. Brien.

Judge Andersen has not cnly been cne of Purt Gibson's leading

attorneys for many years, cut.has on several luns gerved both

as special judge and as special district atiornay.

PZYTON JONES, youngest son of Dr. Ernest P. and Annie

Richmond Jones, was May 13, 1908 at Hermanvills, Miseissippi.

He attended grammer echool at Hermanville ana graduated in 1944.

During hig seniovr year he wan $350.00 offered Oy the Mississippi

=

Fire Insurance Cokpany Tour an essay on firs preveatlion, also & medal

given by the Canal Bank and Trust Coupany, Cr an essay Cl cCcopeTa=

tive make ting. He attended Millsaps College at JacCkeEOn, Mississippi

for two years, aad was & member Or ha Pi Kappa Alpha Irziorniily. ne

then transferred to the University of Mississippi at Uxforda Tc begin

a law course. Ie V6 a member Of The Phi Delta law fraternity, and:

during hie senior yser was wesistant professor of Phychology, tusiness

of the oli ssissippien®, the University News Publication, pres—

ident of the Hermsin Scciety, a literary ana debating organisation, and

president ¢f ihe senior lew class, Ee received Lis A.B degree in 1937

and LL.B in 1229. Immealately after hie graduation he enjtered the prac-

tics of law in the0IIlicd of R. B. Anderson of Port Gibson,

In the fell ©f 1929 he became associated with R.H. and J.H. Thon=-

pson &t Jackson, Mississippi and at the samo tius rainteined a iow office

in Herwanville.

Mp. Jones was elected tu represent Claibome County in the House

of Representatives in 1332-12325, during that was go! v2 Con

mittee on Printing; Ssacretary of Appropriations Cozithes; and a men-

ver of the Judicizry Committes. In March 13833 he wae applinted clerk 



of the United States Senate Finance Committes br
Harrison, resigning that position in 1934 10 return tC iiss]

ippi in order tu sarve a session of the Mississippi Legislature.

While in Washington he did post-graduate work in law at the George

Washington University; was deligate to the Democratic Naticnal Con-

vention in 1832 at Chicago and 193% at Philadelphia.

In the sumuer of 1934 he becaws affiliated with the Federal Hous ing

Administration in Washington, D. GC. as an atiorney, 3 Was lzter

rade assistant to the Fuderal Housing Administrator which positicn

he now holds,

He was uarried to iss Kethryn

raska, on April 30, 1936.

(ELECTIOUS WILLIAMS) E.V. DAVIS was born Uarch was torn March

89, 1874, neer Caseyville, Lincoln County, Miss>is couing to

Claiborne County in 1880. He married Miss Rhoda Belle Middleton, of

this county, January 8, 1899. Ho attended the county schools, Port

Gibson High Scheel, and Hunt Acadeuy,

Ur. Davis begun studying law in 1888 under J

Took the Dar examinatiun Noeveudex 6, 18

bar January 23, 1917. During the interveining years he was Justice

Of the Peace nine years and taught 8chovl five years. He was appoint-

ed local attcrney ior the Federal Land Bank in 1918, also Lana Title

‘Examiner, Which position he vill holas. Mr, Davis has Leen

éngageu in Chancery aud Civil practice.
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GUILFCRD STAMPLEY WATSON, son of Mr. and Urs. William

Medison Watson, was born January 1893 in Claiborne County, where

he 8%ill resides. He attended High School and Chamberlain Hunt

Acadewy in Port Gibson; was graduated fron Washington Les Univer-~

sity im 1916, Mr. Walsoun entered the law office of J. 7. Drake. in

Port Gibson in 1917; was a menbar of ths State Legislature fron

1920 through 1924. In the elecvicn of 1931 was chosen County Attor=

ney, serving from 1933 throusgh 1836. Since then he has been prag=-

ticing law in this county.

KARL WEIL, onlysca of Mr, and Mrs, Sam Weil, was born in Port

Gioscn, April 18, 1909. He vas educated at Port Cibicn High Scuvol,

Chamberlain Hunt Academy, Port Gibscn, University of Mississippi,

Oxford, Where ne was with A.B. and LL.B. degress.

Mr. Weil was admitted to the bar at Oxford, Mississippi, June

1832, and began the practice of law at Port Gibson in that saue mnih,

Where he has practiced coutinucusly sincs. At & Stats Bar Association

meeting held ia Jackson, Mississippi in June, 1938, Mr.Weil was aslec-

ted a mentor of the executive committees cf the Junicr Bar Asscciation.
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jw or D. W. JONES, Brookhaven.
PRESIDENT 1909-10

Dudley Watson Jones was bora in Claiborne County fox July

10th 1&0. His father was Dr, D. W. Jones, a physicien of

Claiborne County, and his mother, Laura Peyton Jones, was a

daughter of Chlef-Justice E. G. Peyton,

Dr. Jones first attended he country schools af Copiah County,

goinz later to the University of Mississiopi, from which institution

he was zraaduated in 1804. lie served ome year as principal of the

Yazoo City High School and two as county superintendennt of education

in Copiah, resipning the latter position to teke 1p the study of

‘medicine, OCradvating from Tulane University in Fay 1800 he formed

B pertnership with his brother, Dr. E. P, Jores, at Fermerville and

served one term as county health officer of Claidbsrre, In 1304 he

moved to Fermmood to accept position of surgadn to the Fernwood

Lumber Coupany ani in 1909 resigned this position and moved to

Brookhaven where he went into partnership with Dr. J, H. Johnson,

the two espablishing the Brookhaven Sanitarium.

In 190%Dr. Jones married Miss Alice Levis, daughter of

Rev. W. B. Lexis, at that time presiding elder of the Jackson

district, M. E. Church, andof this union there gre three children,

Ephriam Peyton and dildred and Gladys y twins,

The doctor was one of the organizers of the Claidorna-

Jefferson Medical focliety, of which he was the first secretary; of

the Tri-County (Pike, Lincoln, Copiah), of which he was the first

vice-president ard 1s now secretary. He is also counselor for

Uississippl of the Southern Medical A ssociation and a member of the

A. M. A ‘ oh

Notes, 1910
—

Ref. History of The MississstpptState Medical Association. 
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HEALTH

as Richard Yoode Wharton

Dre. Re Go Wharton, Port Gibson, Claiborne Co. was a member of the

first State Board of Health, in 1877.

"Richard Goode Wharton was born at Cartersville, Va. January 13, 1815

and lived to be elghty-oneyears old. He was educated at the Univere

sity of Va., and received his degree, Dr. of ledicine, from the Unliver-

sity of Pennsylvania at Philadelphia in 1837. He began the practice of

medicine in King William Co., Va. but soon afterward came to the then

. flourishing town of Grand Gulf, Claiborne County, iss. and entered

upon tne practice of his profession. He traveled to VYincinati by

stage coach then by boat to Grand “ulf." (a)

"From the time of his arrival in Grand UYulf he devoted himself close-

ly to his profession, never leaving his office except on business. He

was far in advance of his contemporaries of this time, and always kept

abreast of his profession" (2)

"There Qct. 9, 1845 he married 1lilss Catherine Cronly; in 1851 he

removed to Port Gibson, remaining in active practice of his profession

until 1885, when a severe illness partially laid him aside. Not wholly

however, did he give up his life work as a physician. Not only in this

county but throughout the state, he was known for many years as a mem-

ber of the State Board of Health and a valuable contributor to medical

L. Memoirs of Re. G. tag by Mrs. Kate Wharton Grafton-Page 72
2 " «Page 9

Lo
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l. (a)= continued

literature. Dr. Wharton was a great reader, his mindreaching out on

all sides for information, as a man, as a student, as a thinker, in

| and out of his profession, he was hospitable to thought. He was pro-

gressive.’ ‘Dr. Re G. Wharton was for forty-four years a ruling elder of

the Port Gibson Presbyterian Church. His was a great, eager, and kind-

ly spirit." (1) |

2. Seoretaries of the State Board of Health since the year 1877.

ae NOnee.

"3 Present State Board of Health:

le

fe Secretary, 0t0¢ NONe.

Memoirs of R. G. Wharton by Urs. Rate Wharton Grafton -Pages 72-73. 
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beautiful towne. And the plague came, and its raven wings have

HEALTH

Ile 1. a. Yellow Fever, 1878

was a call for the organization of

The Howard Association

spread over us 1ike an angry cloud or a funeral pall, until
"3 meeting was held and large numbers enrolled theirname

there isn't a home that isn't in mourning, nor a heart that docs-
& Tg 8

on the books as reedy to meet the dreaded foe. Jase. A.

n'" throb its silent, pensive, mouraful wall of agony and anguisn,
y ages iY

was elected President of the Agsociation for tha whites, with

woo are ve = woe are we o¥

:

ower to appoint two assistants and Mr. We. B. Fulkerson wa

"On the morning of the 8th of August, Simonson, an employe of P 2p ’

deorete and Treasurer. Mr. Thomas Richardson was elected

the railroad, dled. He was mail carrier for the road, and con- ry

President of the same OX anization for the colore eonle.

tracted the disease of which he dled from the ill-fated steamer & a people

“A lull followed, and the Reveille went to press on Frid

John B. Porter « His case baffled the medical kill of his phy- : P &y

night, 16th of August, announcing only one case of sickness in

who concluded, however, that 1t was bilious fever, and on Ba e J

of Geo. Goodrich, a colored man and 2 railroad em=-

the !onday before his death two other physicians were sant to dlag-
lovee, then bel treated by the lamented Dr. Strobridge.

nose tho cage, and they thought 1t intermittent fever, but on Doyen ng y €

Hope inspired mingled feelings of doubt and anxiet a Lo

Wednesday one of the same physicians saw the case again and pro- P p € Y» asto this

cage, until Saturday morn next day, the 17th of A

nounced it yellow fever, and on thursday, the 8th the patient died ' 9 J ing, Jo 7 f August,

three cases were reported at the Boarding House of the

tn delirium, and with black vomit - and then 8 P ar & House of the worthy

and lamented Mr. Ae. Jeo louder +h ame in which Au -

The Stampede
eG Hp aer, vhe 8 whic guste Simon

aon, the first victim, had dled, and the lo

"And such a stampede-such hurrying to and fro-on foot-on horse- , 8 + se developed unquestion

ble toms of yellow fever. All hope fled, all

back-in carrisges-buggies-dump carts and all sorts of improvised 2 y ps? ’) doubt wae

ga
dispelled and an id to &

conveyances, was never witnessed before. The word frenticfails of P sad faces sald to ead faces, we must prepare for

il

its meaning to tell of the speed end Seening dispair with which pestilende ana devin

The Progress of the Epideml

nearly two thirds of our people made their exit, and subsequent e-
P 8

“On the next a Sunday mormi the 18th of Au

vents showed too plainly that there was not too much haste nor too ays ay ne» th of August, rapid

repo o 1 11 ov own lik

great alarm, and it was a happy clrcumstance that so many left, for porLs OF NeW Sasen PIA 6 ort ike the firing of hold

iday rocket evening th

had all remained the well could not have nursed the sick « the live ay rockets, and that evening the sun set upon a gloony people

d to 0

ing could not have buried the desd. Notwithstanding this general A gocurged 1 wn, with 30 people young and 0ld writhingunder

2 the bu
oxodds there were yet about 700 people left in town just 46 of whom tke scorching treacherously fatal fever of the tropics

: =: “The H

were known to be acclimated to yellow fever. Immediately there ie : owirds went forward boldly, but it soon became evident 
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a. Yellow Fever, 1878

that otherhelp must be had for dim lights shone during the ene

gueing week in every hoze, and the number of prostratedyet

atruggling victims of the pestilence already figured in the hun-

dreds.

“Of the progress of the disease - the employment of nurses

from a distance « the immensesum of money sent from neighboring

¢owns, and Northern cities, villages, churches, and from tndifiduals

as well as the large shipments of supplies, we must awalt the forth-

coming reports of the officers of the two Howard Assoclatlons. It

4s due to all - to those who gave thelr charity with prodigal muni-

f£1cence, ag well as to those who receive it with such emotions of

prayerful, heartfelt gratitude, that a full explicit exhibit, with

proper vouchers, should be made of receipts and disbursements, that

the world may see that we have judiciously used, and not abused, the

great, the spontaneous benevolence which has 80 |

fied the charity tnculcated by the great apostle who sald = "tho X-:

speak with the tongues of men and of angels and have not charity, I

am as sounding brass and as a tinkling cymbal," and tod knows, and

our suffering ppople know, that in the tens of thousands of dollars

gent us, and as many thousands, possibly in supplies &f every imagi-

nable kind, there was no soupding brass, no tinkling cymbal.

Our Doctors

the beginning of the epidemic wehad four physicians -By.Peck,

Dr. Wharton, Dr. Russell and Dr. Strobridge; the three first named,

were acclimated, sia had all had experience in treating yellow fevey

having practiced inthe epidemic of 1853 & 5 in this place.

Dr. Strobridge, a good physician and an accomplished gentleman, had

~ Prandywine and Pattona districts, and did hls duty faithfully, as

Claiborne Sans
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l. a. Yellow Fever, 1878

only been a citlzen of our town, and of the South, for about a

gear. He dled on the 10th of Sopt. It would be to

‘do justice to the untiring meal and sleepless energy of our

physicians in town and to those who witnessed thelr patient en-

durance and self-sacrificing devotion to duty, night and day,

early and late - it 1s a matter of wonder and amazement that

they stood up so long, and so menfully, during the almost ninety

~ days and nights of unflagecing labor and constant devotion.

"gehear the highest praise of the physician in the country.

Dr. Bronly, (who died early) Dr. Young, Dr. Allen, Dre We. Pe. Hughes,

Dr. Redus, Dr. Hoopes, Dr. Cessna, of Springs, a vicinity in

which the fever spread with great rapidity, in so much that the

Howard Authorities sent Dr. We. Y. Miller of Grand “ulf to that

point, and he did excellent service. Dr. Edwin McCallister, an

old and successful practitloner in the epidemics of 1854-5, at

Grand Uulf and this piace, Was in attendance on patients in both

aid all others. Dr. T. B. Magruder was not in the infected region,

yet did his duty when called upon, as he has always done.

"It may be that we have omitted the name of some of our country

physicians. If so we have only to be reminded of it to make the

aménds promptly.

“Very much of the practice of ost of the physicians, especially’

in town, and it may have been as in the country was for the poor,

and it 1s due to Justice and humanity that mrrangements should be

be made to fairly remunerste all for the faithful gorvised they

performed. 
hn
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"ve ancient undertaker, our old friend Q. L. Foote had a hercu-

lean task, and the lights were burning in his shop nearly all night,

for many nights, preparing coffins for rich and poor. He was faith-

ful in the performances of hig sad duty.

"Our nurses, and we do not dare to individualize, won laurels. We

do not know how to say enough in their praise. Many of them were of

those who wore the gray, and ‘they never flinch. any of them from &

distance, New Orleans Ana Natchez, rendered eonsplcuous service, and

will be long and gratefully remembered.

"me "white bonnets", the Sisters of Charity were here, there and

everywhere doing thelr duty.

"Our country friends were alive to the dreadful situation, and,

asalsted by refugees from town, kept our people supplied with fresh

‘meats, butter, egrs, poultry, etc., in such liberal abundance as to

show that they were denying themselves to give to the more needy ones

in torn. These supplies, in sddition to the abundance in the Commlissa-

ry Department of the Howards, kept away want and suffering.

"Our Drug Stores reflected the only bueiness in town. The lamented

Mr. Shreve, too feeble to attend to business wae at his post until he

died, early in the pestilence. The Drug Store of Re Me. Hastings was

kept open constantly, and at times almost all night long, and was the

chief reliance, Mr. Charles S. Mason, prescription clerk, never left

the post of duty. Subsequently Mr. R. F. Gordon took charge of the

other 4 rug store, and had been at his post.

“Our preachers, the only ones who remained in town were all smitten

with the pestilence’ and all recovered. Rev. De. A. Planck, of the Pres~

byterian Church, and Rev. E. H. Mounger, of the Methodist “hurch were

among the &hrly cases, they recovered, and then went about at all hours,

Ck iborne County
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in town and country, doing great good as nurses and Divines. Father

Jones of the Catholic church in this place, was in Minnesota when he

heard of our great calamity - came in haste to nelp his people, was

taken with fever on reaching town, recovered and afterwards rendered

good service. Reve John Ge. Jones, a superannuate of the Methodist

church, after recovering from the fever, did all that could be expected

of a man of an than threo gacore and ten years.

"The colored people with but few exceptions were down with the fever

and 3sproved unusually fatal to thems Very maay of them were found

falthfully doing their duty, and some of them were among the most suce

cessful nurses. Ve may take occasion to allude to the more deserving

ones in future.

"It is estimated that ap +0 this date there have been 1300 cases in

the town and county, and we have no doubts very nearly 300 deaths. Ve

give a list of the dead as complete as we could obfaine. It would be ime

possible to describe the pestilence when in the height of its fury. 3

From the 18th of Auge. to the 3lal fifty deaths occurred.and during that

month and September, silence reigned in our streets =~ every home was a

hospital «= the dying and tho dead were all around and about us,= corpses

just as the victims dled - wrapped in sheets and blankets, and hurriedly

encoffined, wore steadlly lifted out of doors and sometimes out of wine

dows, and buried in haste, at sunrise = after dark, by dim lanterns,

and frequently lay all night long in the graveyerd, unburied.

The Epidemic, at tne outset, produced a most unparallelled panic, and

it never lost ite panic feature. Financial panics are severe, and the 
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gL 11. le Three Epidemics of Disease have visited Mississippi:

war panics, which all remember, were hard to gel used to, but 1 | \ be Small Pox, 1900-1901

of all the terror and horrors mown to man, & pestilence panic | \ “Claiborne County has never been known to have an epidemic of

(1)
exceeds them all."

1 ~ small pox, although in 1900 there were a few cagesa

over the county, and a fo in the town of Port Gibson."

¢. Influenza, 1918-1919

“ By Octe 10, 1918 influenza was becoming an epidemic. he

State Board of Health closed all the schools, churches and placed

a ban on all gatherings because of influenaa.

“By order of the State Board of Health, the local schools were

closed Tuesday on account of influenza, and they will remain closed

until the outbreak of the disease subsides or until it becomes 80 wile-

‘spread that there hs no further use to attempt to stay its spread.

local boarding schools are permitted to continue with their boarde

ing pupils, Lat day pupils are forbldden to attend +"

"In addition to the closing of the schools, a banis placed on

churches, picture shows and all other gatherings, and unless there 1s /

a change in the ruling will not only eliminate the war relics train,

but also the County Faire. This last nsmed institution has already

gostthe Kings Daughters a considerable sum, and the order will work

a great hardship on them." |

At a meeting of the business men of Port Gibson londay night,

County Health Officer, Dr. A. L. Chapman, was requested to confer

iSAi

1. The Southorn Reveille of Nove. 9, 1878.

with the state Health Officer relative to holding the funeral of

young Roberts; the coming of the war relics train, and the Fair.

Dr. Chapman did sc, and permission was given to hold the funeral be= =

cause it was in the ‘open; but the other two requests were taken une id

der advisement. Later, however, Dr. Chapman was notified that 1" 
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had ‘been decided that the other two gatherings could not be held.

The State Heelth Officer stated in his telegram that persons in-

fected with the dlsoase are to be isolated during illness and four

days after recovery.

The telegram ordering the County Health Officer to take the step

of closing schools 1s as follows:

"Roporte show that epldeaic influenza continues to

United States Public Health Service sdivees discontinuing all public

meetings, public schools and places of public amucenment On appearance

100al outbreak of influenza, which 1s heroby ordered until conditions

aro relioved. Would not advise closing Agricultural High Schools,

Colleges, or similer institutions where student body comes from &

distance. [lease inform me of any action nikon request doctors to

report all cases to Board of Health on post card every night. Urgent.

"Leathers"

| Later the following letter was received by County Health Officer

Chapman: "In view of the fact that many 0286s of influenza are mild

and difficult to diagnose, you are urged to take the same precautions

with such casgfes as would be followed with the severe cases. You

are awthorized to prevent theattendance upon school of anysuspicious

cases whethor it be the pupll or teacher, and also to prevent the

attendance upon school of all children and teachers who may contract

the disease. It 1s also desireble that all pupils or teachers from

families when casos of influenza occur be requested not to attend

school while such slckness exists in.‘the family

“Please notify the Principal or Superintendent of esch school to

co-operate with you in the control of this dlsease. Ald children

Claiborne Count
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21. le Co 1918-191

should be sent home from gchool who are suffering from *colds'

or who nay show symptoms of influenza end recuested to remain at

home until they rccover.

4g also desirable that children be prevented from attending

allpublic gatherings and ¢1l persons be advised not

guch placés, except when absolutely necessary for the hers fow

weeks.

"It may te necessary Anbos 1oc2lities to closethe schools,

the theaters and to prevent all public gatherings for a certain

length of time. The Health Officer should authorize that this be °

done when neccssarye YOu should insist upon rigid obgervance of

the regulations for the control of the ac-called Spanish Influenza

on the part of schools.

“It 48 believed by bidet 1golation - prevent all pupils and tea-

chers from attending school where cages of influenzm occur, and by

avoiding as much as possible public gatherings, the of in-

fluenza epidemic will be checked and finallyAeases

“in order to protect the individual as well as the public no

person who 1g suffering from this dleease should attend his place

of business. 1t 1s urgent that the public co-operate in the pre-~

vention of what may be a state wide epidemic. I en

"Very sincerely,

“Ww. So Leathers, M.D." (1)

"Executive Office". “

According to the notice in the game paper the County Falr had to 
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II. 1. co Influenza,

nostpone? $5 Cot. ~The State oars of Health has granted the opening of all white

+t this time the county had 45 cesoc of influenzae, seven new | this week but requires thet the colored schools remain

canes being roportod the day before. Thore were 4 points of ine a closed until next londay, Nov. ll. I want to specially request

fection, - “ort Gibson, Hermanville, near Roely Springs and Alcorn | all teachers inthe coynty to give thelr schcols 4a opening

College. The peper reported only ono case hod been serious and he day on the great importence of following the sanitary and yg

te 1. he wr 3} 0 with ne ee 5 lowl
laws overnin ) 5 &

came from 3 Iouls the weelr bof 2 h the maledy. le clowly i & Ley sneczlng and kiasing.

+ : rn The Stete Board of Health has very correctly stated that it is

9
'

Claims any Victims" going tobo a “Pneumonia Fall & Winter" and its up to us to u v
|

ge every

"Influenza continues to eprecd end tho number of ecses in the | : known method of preventing this much dreaded and death dealing disease”& 80880

county 1c nearly 200. However, it is gratifying to mow that none

-

Aes Le. Chapmen

(1)

of tho are geriously ill. wept of tho patients are paine
County Health Cff1

|

4 cer.

fully eiclz, hui, nglde from a generally wonlr conéiticn, there are
The State Health Officer orde |

| re

no serious after offoots." "¥hen one member of tho femily contracts
d the dally reports of physicians to

the disease 1t vounlly spreads to every member, 2nd the spread 1s so then by Nov. 20. Up to inst date there nad been 1013 Shane

rapid thet in nany oases 211 are sick at the gone tlme and none 1s

ablo 40 thA

Influenza waa otill spreading as late as Hove 1, but pacumonia was

on tho decresses Thera wore about 843 cases in the county. .

influenza situation in Claiborne County is sbout at a stand-

sti1le The number of new cases reported each dry has aa about the

same for the past 10 days, the rural districts showing the groatest

mmber of cases and the ad read is largely negroes. Tho pere

centage of pneumonia is alirhtly decreasing.
1. Reveille of Nov. 1018.

es Reveille of Ucte y not exaat worda)e
Ts 918

20 hovelile of Cote 17, 1918.
2. Reveille of lov. 20, 1918. (not exaot words). 
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i Ile 2, Tlimination of Yellow Fever Mosquito (Stegomy a)
Lon oF omall fox

of 1878, ocarboli
a¢ the yellow fever epidenle of 1879, © 8 5414 Wap vsed In the case of & amall pox epidemic vegethation is the

kn nothl of th 0

to disinfect the streets, as hey Sy ng on 6 mesehito Ld | only means of stamping out the dlcease Its use should always

hat it often made people sick.

So much was used on the streets tha Poop be sdvocated; and the prejudice agsinst it in some sections

important methods of combattl
Quarantine was one of the 208% the should be overcomes ouarentine or complete lsolatlion Ofthe

| 1 olation of not only the individuals but of ine

§\epages Complete y £ individual becomes necessary in order to prevent the spread

in order to prevent the 0 it (1)

Sagesi
Mw Pro. spregh of of the dlsease. In Claiborne County cuarantine and vac-

the disease.
© eination were the only methods used.

"Dp, Jo Be Green, a Marine Hospital Surgeon, arrived from New Orleans fn

early in the epidemic of 1905 and took charge of the screening and « As Definite information in regard to the Influenza kpidemic of

fumigating and his services were invaluable. 1hose who remained ' 1918 in Claiborne was given underil. l. c. Influenza,1918-1919

through the epidemic and watched the course of the disease know be~ |

yond a doubt that the mosquito 1s the only means of communicating

the disease." "The fight azainst the mosquito at Port Ylbson was

successful ~ a complete victory has been won and yellow fever has

been stamped out. Immediately after the first case was reported a

vigorous war was nace on the mosquito by our local people untll the

REN
| :

arrival of Surgeon.t He Yim the fight along scientificlines

3
with much better results.”

CL

yf + Things, An Elementary 8 bv Arthur G. Clement, Pages 269 &

oo

1. Revellle ofNovember 9, 1878

2. “Tnterview with Jno. Kelly, a citizen of Fort Uibson, during the

epidemic. of 1878. |

De sortGibsonReveille--“November2,-1905. hy Bionent 
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Malaria control.

Claibofne County has a part time doctor and a full tlme nurse

to help in malaria control. The County kiealth Cfflcef 1s

Dre We No Jenkins; the “ounty Health Nurse ls lilss Viola Jonese

“Ihe county is well drained; the citizens cooperate with the on

healt nurse and health offlcer in every way in which they cane.”
~

Sanitation:~-

p a. Food control

Dairies - There are two deiriss in rort Gibson, one owned by

Mr. Geo. Hay and the other by kr. MoeClendon; two in district 3,

one owned by llr. A. McBurng and the other by Yr. K. Faris. 7The

government requires tests for tuberculosis and Bang's Disease.

Concrete floors are needed in the dairies where the milking is

done but is not required by laws Everything muet be kept per

fooctly sanitary but the dalrles are very seldom inspected by

government mene. |

Bakeries = The owner of the only bakery in the county in
AA

Port Gibson) says the only sanltary measure required is screening.

A member of the State Board of Health inspects the bakery occas-

#ionally .

Candy factories, storage plants, fruit stonds « NOnee.

G storea, meat markets and slsuchter houges = A representative

of the State Board of Health is sent out ebout once every 60 days to

SA
AS

teSE

1. Miss Viola Jones, Younty Nurse.

Clriborme “Younty
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Grocery stores, ment, markets end slaurhter shouses =-continued

inspect the stores.

Requirements:

Meat boxes are examined for bad odors.

Floors must be clean and covered with sawdust.

‘Meat, butter, etc. muet be in refrigerators and kept

at a cortain

Everything must be screened.

Butchers must weer aprons.

Tho slauzhter house must be

Fruit and vegetables must be 2 feet from the floor.

Bulk suger, i etc. must either be covered or

kept in wooden contalners.

Hotels, rac*surants = Hotels and restaurants must be screened

and everything kept clean. Owners and operators say they are

never inspeectod.

Duc, atorcs, soda fountains = Drugstores must be screened; the

glasses at the sode fountain must be sterilized. A representative

of the State Board of Health comes occasionally to inspect the

(2)
atore to sce that everything is perfectly sanitary.

Barber shops, bestity parlors - All barber shops and beauty
(3)

parlors must have instruments and combs sterilized.

eanctie Le, manager of
2. Ukr. Virgil Watscn, a druggist in rort Gibson.

Je Barber shop owners 
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1.

Qe goune placer

Be Tater Sunol

The wator supply in rort Gibson comes from a decp well. A

representative of the tate Poard of Health comes periodically

and taken samples of tho water to examine. It 1s not compulsory

to keep the regorvolr covered but it is done. ‘the water 1s punped

from the wells into a roscyvolr high ebove ground end is treated

with chlorin=ted lime as a precautionary ©

In rural districts water 1s supplied £ von wells, cisterns, and

springs. Rural homes have large tanks into which water 1s pumped

from vells and piped into the houses.

digposals
Tn tho county excreta dlsposal 1s not very

ganitery. A few people in the county have water works and have

(2)
indoor toilets. Cthors have outdoor toilets.

d. Ccneral Sanitation -

There ig no sanitary inspector for the county. Orie private swime

ming pool in the county, located at Chemberlain Hunt Acedemy 1a

used for only a few weeks in the year. oat swimmersgo to creeks

and ponds. The wator at the C.H.A. swimming pool 1s changed at

regular intervals.

There aro no tourist and scout cempse

The garbage in the county 1s fed to hogs and chickens. In Port

Gibson & tovm cart pacsea each residence twice a woek and carries

oe LIX. rowniee, lilgee Power and L

2, Wiss Viola Jones, County Health MMurse.

IV.

Ve
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Sanitation

de d. Ceneral Sanitation

off the garbage of any kind and dumps it neer the Bayou I’lerre.

A committee called the Committe in the Board of Aldermen

has this in sharge.

Fly control and mosquito control - In Port Glbson a man with a

head spray goes from house to house with hie sprayer filled with
(1)

and flies.
and sprays the damp places for mosquitoes

The rural homes are screened and each individual fomily uses his

own precoutionary methods.

Public service places are not as sanitary as thoy should be.

Child Hyglene and Public Health Nursing

1. Information on each =

a+ YaternelHygiene - Literature is given to the mother, the

health talks to her 2nd adtiges her on all points, the midwives

are taught, schools are provided for them and examinations ere held

and they not allowed to work if they do not pass a creditable

examination. The mother is advised to consult a physician at special

times. The health nurse tries to see that everything is done that

should be done. The death rate in Claiborne County 1s very lowe 3
2

has decreased very much in the past few years, especially since 1931.

1. Member of the town Sard of Health.

2. iiss Viola Jones, County Health Nurse. 
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V. Child Hygiene and rublic Health Nursing

+ 2¢ Infant and Child Hygicne (1)

ge. Infant mortsallty - la vefy low.

be defects = Zverythinge that can be done to lmprove

conditions for a child to be well born 1s cone by the nurce, doctor

and midwife. The mother 1g examined to see thot she 1s free from

disease, she is told what dlet she should haves The nidw

examinadd to sce that she hos no comruniceble such as gyrhilis,

The state furnishes materisl and treatment for tule dlsexzse so there

is no vernon why the child should not be well bel About 2/3 of

the nurse's time is taken up in teaching mothers.

3. @&¢ Mouth Hypienn = Nothing 1s done about mcuth hygiene wn the
 

except to encoursge the children to have their teeth examined

twice a year and tosgpray their mouths and. throats especially when

communicable diseases are in the community.

T:bereculosis control:

a. Number sent to Panitorium:

During this year, 1937, only two have been sent to the Sanitorium

for tuberculosis.

Industrial Hygiene and Factory Inspection:

a. We have ndvery large factories in thls county and these are not

inspected for hyglengc purposes.

88 ola Jones, Lounty Health llurge.
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VIII. All communicable discascs «= control.

Diphtheria is controlled by toxin-antitoxin; also by isolation.

Measles and seariot fevor arc controlled by 1golation. There is

a veceine thet 1s of proven worth. |

Small pox is controlled by vecclination and 150lation.

(1)Typhoid fever hac been greatly reduced by sanitation and vaccinatione

IX.Kambdérnt and Accidental Leaths.

a. Numberand csuses = Exact number not known.

"There is no doubt but thatnearly half the automobile accidents are

the direct results of alcohol. Also alcohol is concerned in a heavy

percent of all the homicides that take place in the stators

Xe Number of:

Doctdrs in county,endnemes of eech.

There are ¥ white doctors and one negro doctor.

White « Dr. James Fe. FoCaleb, Carlisle, iiss.

Dr. EZ. D. Jones, Hermanville, iisa.

Dre. D. il. Segrest, Port Gibson, lMisg.

Dr. We No. Jenkins, Port Glbecn, iilsse.

Dr. Ge We Acker, Port Gibson, liiass.

Dre J» Vo May, Retired, Port Wibson, iiss.

Dr. Xo T. Balley * Port Gibson, Miss.
-

= Dr. Shipp, Port Gibson, lilss.

be Number of llurscs and names of €aghe = $9 white nurses.

ilsg Viola Jones, iealth Nurse =Port Wibson

‘Urs. Margaret Seldon, -Fort Gibson

-Port Gibson

-Port Gibson

6+ No hospitals, infirmarios or

2. oriGathers

=2a

al—

Urs. Geos. Ogden,

Mlss lary Foster,

y Haal¢h Fa . oS 
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Biogranhles of ols £221) ohvdiclanagend NUYses.

Dr.Adderton MaddoX.

Dr. Yaddox was born in Jrinco Goorge County, llarylenc, lov. 2, 1814,

graduated in mcdlcine, cane to Ulsslsselppl vy stugecoach about 1840,

gettled in Jefferson County, and moved to Clalborne County about 1872.

Dr. Maddox was o true representative of the “country doctor” of long

agos These early doctors wore wonderful men, resourceful and success-

ful in their practide. They carried thelr own medicine withthen,

filled their own prescriptions, did Leis own cutting, saving and

sewing without the aid of snesthetic, nurses, and hospitals. The

night was never too bad nor the distance too great for them to

snswer a call of distress.’

Dr. Maddox once had a young doctor holding his thunb on 5 patient's

artory while he amputated his leg above the knee. The doctor

- gould not atand the sight and ran. Doctor Maddox made a n2gro hold

hia thumb on the artery and finished the operation. The petient ree

govered.

Doctors were dentists in those days. He would eil a patient on a log,

lean his head back arainst gtree and extract the tooth. Ho once told

a negro to open his mouth wide, the negro did it so well that his jaw

beecane unhinged. The doctor pulled the tockhh first, and then set the

jaws again.

Dr. ¥addox was captain of the Home Gugyds durlng the four yesrs war

Botwoen the States. He was once shot from hls horse in a battle near

Rodney .

He was a devout member of the Eplacopal Church, held family prayers

each night and lived principally for others. |

Claiborne County
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ravhica of old fonmilw rh7siciang and nurace.--=continued.

Dre. Adderton

Dr. laddox was one of the trustecs of Cekland College for many

Robert Adoniranm Serrest, Be Aes Xo De

Dr. Robert Adonirsm Segrest was born July 31, 1880 and reared in the

Brandywine community in the environs of Coplah and Vlalborne counties,

Mississipi.

His geecond-ry educesbion was acquired from the tutelage of an older

brother, under Dr. Grafton at Union Church, Misclssippl, and from

Chemberlain-Hunt Academy, port Gibson. After graduating from the

University of he began hls medical studies &t the

Memphis Hospital College, of which the University of

Tennessee Medical School is the SUGCESEOT At the young age of 21

he was licensed to medlicina by the stinslasiond State

Board of Health. In his medical practice he was a men of great

charity and tenderness of heart.

Dr. Sezrest won a high place in the love and esteem“of the people

in the comminity where he practiced medicine for more than 20 years.

In order to secure a larger field of work, he moved to Fort Gibson,

mississippi on August 26, 1927 where he was likewise respected and

admiped. le was eminentlysuccessful in hls new field end was a

very useful man when stricken with the 11lness which he endured with

Ly

1. Informetion from Mr. A. Maddox, son of Dre AddertonMaddox. 
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Robert, Adonir-m Secrest, Be hop, MeDe continued. Robert Adoniram Segrest,BE As, ile Ve

to his than his patients; however he would go, for 1t was hls desire to work

: titude until his death. He passed
groat patience and for

A Oectobor 31, 1931 and was interred in the Port Gibson ‘ag long as thore was an ounca of enorgy remaining in his body. All of

eternal reward on VOL ; ’

RH
thaege trips brought on new adventures which pleased rather than feared

Cemetery on ovember 2, 1931.

: LY nme
It was on very rare occasions that Dre sogrect would relate incidents

‘ o

a

close
of his work to members oi nis femily; nevertheless Ms to 8 An 0ld negro man came running to the Segrest home one day and sald to

| ional career
agsoci~tion with hls fanily, some epildodes of hie profess Dr. Segrest: "Dostor, Oh’ Doctor, come quick, my ole ‘oman she am

' ape recrlled to tholr minds:
spokeless.” On examining the old negro woman he found that she had

During the years of his prectice, it was necessary for him to

4 really feinted this mock atteck to produce some desired psychological

ride on horsebaclk to visit most of hls patients. One dark and dreary
effect upon her husband and he obtained a statement from her to this

effect.night while naking a distant call on horseback he was stopped at the

entrance of an 01d covered-bridge by a highwayman who demsndecd 2l1l Of

1 effoct 1]e submitting to the commands of the robber, Due to the fact that there were no dentists in the community, and be=

his pe roonal effoclse :

\ sked- cause modes of travel were not accessible, that ho be a dentist in addi-

he wes recognl-ed by the thief as the local doctor. The eshads rogue
,

14 him thet he could not robthe doctor, and with due apologies ~~ tion to hig dutles as a physician. Lental Instruments were among the

then told him inf |

Dr. Segrest to retain his personal belongings. numerous equipments which was necessary for him to carry in his medical

the thug mplore « SB

other occacion that he was stopped by armed force while | bags. He had to play the role of a drugglst also during the first years

It was On on

i t+ hizs duties as a, physician. This timo he was mistaken for of his practice, as did na.y physicians of that time.

oarYy ing ou
| »

goneone else by several men who. were dressed in ghostly attire. when
The majority of his patients were unable to pay for his services, but

they found his true identity, he was liberated unharmed with apologies
these unfortunate cifcumstances 41d not prevent him from giving them

i ~ his best attention. There were some who were fixed a little better

For more than 15.years, 1t was nocessary to practice his art by horse-
from the depredators.

economically who would give him something which thoy had grown on their

back. Almost nigntly he was called to make visits to the sick within
1 farm. Then there was a small percentage of his patients who could pay

a redlus of 20 niles from Bio home in all kinde of weathers It was }
him in the fall of the year when thelr produce had been sold. Dr. Segrest ;

always his policy to go whenever needed no matter what tho weather cone.
by

1 was wollegatisfied with the meager returns from his work, for it was

ker = RR
ditions may have been. Upon several occasions he was really sic | 1 his greatest pleasure in life to be of service to those in need. 
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Robert Adoniram Sepreat, Be. Ae, Me De

Often he would have to slit up all night with his patients and catch

short naps, on the floor of tholr humble dwellings with his medicine

caso serving tho purpose of a pillow.

Dr. Segrest new the art of hypnotism and he used thls art to sa ade

vantage where the patient would not submit to the proper medlcal

treatments Jome of these acts are recalled to tue writer's mind.

Once a patlent on his plantation had suddenly been converted to meme.

bership in the local colored church. Prior to thls he played dance

music on his {£1ddle and had beenotherwise ginfule Dre. Segrest bee

lieved that this sudden conversion was not eincere. He then hypno-

tized this old negro, named ingo Cason, and made him play dance music

on his fiddle.

1t was during the World War thet the eutomoblle partially roprleced his

bay=-colored horse, Chester. He would use the cor to make short trips

but folt that the horse was more trustworthy for the longer trips.

It was several years later that he completely substituted hie automobile

for this trusty old steed. When in need of sleep, after missing geveral

nighte of reat he could fall asleep on the old horse and be safely cone

veyed home. He wes unable to do this with this now mode of transportation;

therefore he often mocorted to riding hls horse at times. This meansof

traval aid not shorten the time required to mee his trips, for

the roads in the early twenties were mot very cood nor dla thoy co within

the reach of as many homes as theydo today. It was often nesessary for

”

Claiborne County
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Bt. Biopraphies of 0ld fomily physieinns endnurses

Robert!rGoniram Be Ney Do .

him to do a great deal of walking in order to reach the bedside of

tnose who were 1ll and in need of medical oare.

Doctor Seprest belonged to several medical associations and fole

lowed the new trends that were developed in hile professions He was

a student and scholar in other flelde in addition 10 his ohosen pro-

fcaaion,

Despite the fact that he was a rural physiclan for meny years, he

served as County Health Officer of Copiah County for a number of

yoaras

Dr. Segrest vas & falthiul member of the .asonic Lodge and was

very in 1lts work.
: |

Dr. Secrest loved his professional work, devoted and sacrificed hin-

gelf to his femily, and i friendly to and considerate of all with

3

whom he came in contact.

A

1. Information from krs. Segrest, wife of the late Dr. Segrest. 
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Dr. J. Vernon lay

Dr. Jo Ve. May tells the following story that happened while he was a

practicing physician:

"One night about twelve a'clock the telephone ranG and wien 1 answered it

a man sold "Doctor, X'd like for you to cong to Grand Gulf tocee my wife,

se 13 very sick". The man was a fishermen and he and his family lived

onae boat at Grand Gulf about 8 miles from Port Gibson. I sled him if

1% waa reining down there es 1t was raining a little in Tort Civson. He

paid it was but a man hed just comei rom Port Gibson in a car and he
4

thought I could make 1t in mine. So I said, "I'll stert right away

Thore ere two roads that lead from Port Gibson to @rand Culf .ON¢ is

fairly good and the other a shorter one is always bad. Of course I took

the bed onc. Ny car slipped & good deal but I reached a place called

"Benjamin Hollow" about two miles from a store near Grand Gulf. I went

on a little farther and come to a bridge over brancne A farmer

nearby had fixed the bridee but the rain had washed up the bridge and

some of it was lying by the road. hen I drove up nearly to the bridge

I saw that the apnroach te 4¢ was a mud pile about or twenty

fect deep. I didn't think I could drive wy car over thatend not get

atuck. The road on each side of the oar had a deep ditch that gave me

very little room for my cars If I becked, which I would have to do, I

mightgo in the ditch end then someone would have to pull me out « So I

decided to walk. Then I reached the store severcl men wore there welle

ing for daylight so they could continmie on their hunt. I stopped, also,

for it to get lighter. I asked the atorekeeper if this certain man

Cleiborme County
72%
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Blogranhies ofold fomil physicians and nurses = =---=continmed.

Pr. Je Vernon ay OnGe wp AB WO gp WB >ap 1NUued «

. lived in Grand Gulf. He sald the man lived on a hoat neesr the

landing but ho had gone in his car to Port Gibson thinking I was

not coming. Of course he went over the better road and I missed

him.

At daylight I found a negro I knew and esked him If he could row

the skiff and take me to the man's boat. He did. Vie went down

the river for some distance but could find no boat, then we rowed

ap the river and found a boat. No one was in ite. S50 we rowed

farther up the river and found a boat. ‘The people in that boat

"sald this maa llved downthe river, so we decided to go back. We

went farther than we went the first time but no bost. In a few

minutes we heard a little gasoline boat chugeing up the river. Fe

welted till the man came up and found it was the father of the lady

we were looking for. He said he hed moved the boat because he

thought it would be closer to the landing and save my time. I found

the lady very sick; it was then about 12 I stayed until the
(1)

lady was better and her husband drove in.”

 

Y. 2 true story, snowing Someof the trials of the country doctor,
as well as those of the patlents. 
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Pr. A. He Peck

:

: Dr. Ae He Peck LLa."
"YYA

" Dp. Pock was o native of Uoston, iaass, but, at an early period a

of his childhood his parents moved to Lexington, Ly. in which olty Dre. Peck wae buried on Tuesday afternoon from the

Dr. Dock was raised, and there studied hls profession under tne church, the funeral services being conducted by the Reverend John Ge. Jones
(1)

tutorchlp of the learned Ir. Dudley. Dr. Peck scttled in Varren FE assisted by the Reverend De. A. Planck."

County in 1820 hut e year after, ceme to this place where he haa
;

aince rcalded, and for half a century practlced nis profession.

In 1836 ho was married to Julia, drughter of lr. and lrse. Preston

Verrificld of windsor, Yermont. Mrs. Peck died in 1548 leaving

two children, 2 son and doughter. In 1853 the idolized son died at

the age of seventeen years of yellow fever and the daughler was

taken by her sunt and tenderly reared in thelr home in Lexingion,

Kys, while the festher continued to occupy the old home in comparative

recluse, never having remarried.

When the illness of the deceased friend bocame known to hie frends,

he was attentively csred for, and he had the constant professional

attention of Drs. Wharton and Redus, who gave him all the ald en-

joined by friendly and fraternal duty. He was frequently visited by

the Reverend Jomnn Ge. Jones, from whoseproduct and pious counsels wé

have reason to believe he derived great comfort and consolation.

Mr. Edward Lischer was with the deceased econstently during his last

weeks illness, ond other friends were assiduous in their

attentions to him.

His only daughter, an only chlld, was telegraphed for a few deys le Reveille of April 3, 1880.

before his death, but unhappily only rcached here two hours after

his death. 
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Dr, Willian 1}vies.
 

Backgrounds

In the year 1842 a young medical student 1s leaving ; | Seve he mot tho beautiful widow, Mrs. William Wood ( his home in Ireland, the North off Ireland, County Fermanagh,
MeCall of Kentucky) who was visiting at the home of Judge

near Leke Erne. If he will stey with his uncle in Edinburgh Baldwin.

and take his Scotiish mother's maiden name of lusgrave, his ‘They were married in 1046 and made thelr home at Cove
1 : :

uncle, Dr. Musgrave, will leave him I \ 3 -
’ usg ’ e him hls fortune end his prac Brook, & plantation in Uopiah County on the border of Claiborne.

tice. But hoi eyes arc turned toward America. IHis fother is

:
He practiced in the two counties and 1ived the life of a coun=

dead, and he leaves his mother and sister in the Irish hove,
%

try doctor of those

and his uncle in the Scotish home in Edinburgh, whore happy 0

memories linger of his medical student days.
. The plantation, with a few slaves brought more revenue

than his practice, for the people were DPOOT, and the rich plan=

11s father, Frederick Ferdinand Myles, was an irish
: .

tations few and far betwoen.

gentleman, Unionist in politlcs and protestant in religion,

and ths love of Irecland in his heart, Ils love and preju=- | 2 Then in the 60's war came and took its toll, Horses

dices, principles and padriotiam lived in his som, william 3 ' end cattle and provisions wero given to companies of Confederate

Myles, He did not dream of an Irish Republic, ow that you | soldiers who camped near DY, or pacsed that way, and nothing much

could separate the waters of the Liffey and the Mersey in ~~ was left. are remembered of the family's flight to the

the Irish Sea. He loved tho old city of Dublin, that had woods whon the doctor was away, and they heard the dreaded news

known much grief, and many troubles, as he could never have "Phe Yenkees are coming."

loved London.

- :

Then the lean years, and growing children to be

His school days were spent at Trinity College, Dublin, : educated, governess ‘and tutors must bo hod bub the Doctor man=

ared somehow.

Anoricas

|
In later years daughters must be sent to boarding

short stay in the West Indies, a short stay in New

2D : y school, Belle toNew Orleans, and later, rallie, to Columbia,

_.Orleans, and work in the Charity Hospital; then to Port Gibson South
4 the boys to the new Unlversity of the

with a letter of introduction to the familly of Murdocks. endl dl y

/ \ .

Fay 0 
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vr Willian llyles nnAah teTt-on GbbbOB GD GB GPEP ew TW=0USAepTDSocontinued,

at Sewance. Onc son, Rober C, was to carry on the family

tredition in medicine, and the Doctor lived to see in his dis=

tinguished carcer in London end ew York his own early ambltion

realized. The other sons Frederick F., and Beverly B. became

outstending figures in the business and soclal world of New

Orkeanc,.

In 1880 he moved with his wife and daughter, allie,

to Port Gibson to be near "Belle and the children" (irs, James

wells Person).

The sturdy figure on horseback became as familiar and

beloved as on the country roads, and old patients still callad

him,

He made only one visit to Ireland. After hls wifo's

death in 1887 and his son Robert was living in London, he went

over, but the changes were too much for the Doctor, and he did

not wish to go again. Fow old friends were ft. Hls auntis

drawing room in Edinburgh, where as a boy he remembered the

happy afternoon tea hour, was vacanh, and Ireland, his beloved

Ireland, was not tho ra His home and work were in America.

The house at CoveBRook was a long low rambling cottage,

with rooms opening on a gallery, and stood near the road among

and pine trees. To the right of the house stood a garden

that grandchildren thought must be like the Garden of Eden, for

every flower bloomed there. Here Mrs. liyles spent her days,

spring and summer and autuan, end expressed her love of beauty

in her flowers; end in winter her hands were busy with embroi-

dery, the designs from flow:rs in her garden.

Back of the garden the abundant orchard, and vegeteble

gerden, for the outers table was famous for good things grown

at home. To the left, the office, and at the back of the house

a running brook that grandchildren remember with Joy, and near

by the spring, by a fern green bank, the water icy cold and

dappled with light and shade of the trees over head, His homes

had always a welcome for friend s and passersby. It is sald

that an Irish tremp or an Irish pedler got a goodllier share

end a heartier word than the others,

‘His bookcase held the English Classics, Hls favorite

pdvelist was Sir Walter Scott, and his favorite poet, Thomas

Moore.

The Doctor did his best for every man and woman and

child in tho sparsely settled country, year in and year out,

in heat and cold, over dusty and boggy roads, and often at the

risk of 1ife ’ horse and rider often had to swim the swollen

creeks and bayous to reach their destination; and there was no

¢ |

holiday for many years.

One horse could not do the work of this country doc~

tor, Monk, the stable boy, was always ready, day or night with 
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Dr, William Myles.

Dr, Villiam Myles. ednanna.ceo tinted,

; him, and he collected them once a year.

a frech horse for the Doctor. We know without the telling that  when the rattle of his horse's hoofs was heard thoy knew it wad ; He was accustomed to deliver himself ofhis opinions

Dr. lyles, and wished him Godspeed. Behind hls saddle was strapped on politics and religion with vigor--the politics of an Irish

the instruments and medicine the doctor might want, for he never | wr 2 gentleman from Ulster, and a Southern gentleman of antebellun

¥new what was bofore him, There were no specialists, 80 he had | times, He made his diagnosis on sight, and stated the result

to do everything he could and quickly. He was doctor for every | | | with vigor, cleerness, and with silent sympathy.

organ, surgeon, occullst and dentist, besides being chemist and
| His pew in church was never vacant unless he had a

drgggist. We can well imagine the words that must often have
patient's urgent call, Ths little country church, Epiphany,

been said in homes on those lonely roads by rickend poor, "Will
owed much to his staunch Churchmanship, He was one of the

he never come?" end at the sound of his horse's feét "God be
founders. The parish was later moved to Hermanvllle, and the

praised”.
| 1ittle old organ thatwas so prized by the parishoners was

A quiet dignified man, of robust and positive personality, | ih moved too. It is still in use.

strong an heavy set, halr and beard grey, honest blue eyes that

:
He died on a June evening in 1802 just as the sun

looked you straight in the face, a face burned by constant expo= |

| went down, still in active service, and beloved by town and

sure to the weather, a kindly face, and hands as delicate as a
county.

women's,

It may be said Bf him as of all country doctors,

The confldence of the two counties, Copiah and Claiborne
who have given quiet heroic service, &n their profession,

was unbounded, and rested partly on long experience of the Doctor's

resources, his friendliness, his strength of character, and partly | a ~~ "Come ye blessed of my Father---I was sick and ye

we think on his hereditary service in the professlon in his Scot- | 1 visited wtY

Husgrave line, and his Irish line, doctors and surgeons
————————————————————————————

" 4n the British army end navy, holding honorary place. 14 with Miss Harriette Person,

His fees were pretty much what his patients could pay 
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Chapter LXII

ORGANI

net le¢ has been said ,iN unity there is strength" which is =z plausibl

reason for county ond local org nizationt Clziborne Countby is Tortiue

nate in being well fortified in this manner, having freternaly

clvic,ncultursl, soecizl, znd eormunity as well yy nn
Coie

11.leries. Ouch bodies create friendly relations ond bring about cee

tivities that would otherwise lie dormant,
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WASHINGT nN LODGE, Chartere
vy oY. wu - TS, TRQS vesnlngton No. 17 by the Grand*

Lodge of Tennessee and r glctered as No, 3 by Mississippi, ves chart-

ered January 5, 1820, and located in Port Gibson.

‘The first officers were: Isreal Lering, Master, Clzudivs Gibson,

SeW..; James Hughes, J.W.; George Fisher, sentinel und tyle laron

Faulk, treasurer; Thomas Cotten, secretary; Cornelius Baring, 8.0.3

Burnett ll. Hines, J.W. (1)

There was a Masonic Lodge at Pattona as early as 1857. (2) and l=
J

i

«a Ler

this lodge moved to Hermanville. Other lodges were located at Rocly

Springs, Grand Gulf, and Brandywine. This has been an outstanding or-

ganization in Claiborne County since its beginning in 1820.
Tradition says the first Mason that died in

in the cemetery at “rang Gulf,

EyBere raucette, Miss.
Reveille May 3, 1857

The Franklin Lodge No.S of the INDEPENDENT ORLER of ODD

FELLOVS was chartered in Port Gibson in 1839. (1) Officers for

that early date were not obtainable. Later there were other bran-

ches in the county.

In 1887 the lodge wes in a flourishing condition, and con-

tinued to exist until some time in the 1900's. (2) The following

were officers in 1887: 'E. Kiefer, V.G.; S.Blomquist, N.Ce3 C.0s

Watson, Secty.; R.C. Kelley, treasurer; F.0. Foote, C.D.

Wharton, L.S.-N.G.; E.P.Briscoe, warden; Robert Watt, con.; T.Ve

lorris, S.S.; N.S. Walker, S.Se¢; J.B. Jordan, host; G.W. Wheecléss,

: nH

R.S.=V.Cej Jomes A. Gage, LeS.=V.G. (3)

This 1s one ofthe great benevolent forces of the world, how-

ever there lg no branch of this orgznization in the county at this

time .

The KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF HONORwas organized in 1878. (4)

In the Weekly Record of February 25, 1837, we find an account ofa

Lodge ofi and Ladies of Honor at Brandywine, with the

ing officers: “2.2. Bridger, P.P.; Se Nesmith, P.; Yrs. S. E. Childs,

V.P.; H.H.7. gegrest, secty. and F.C.; R.McBride, treasurer; irs.

M.E. Reaves, chap.; C.P. Lee, ghiide; F.A. Childs, guardian; TeBe

‘Butler, sentry; Dr. W.W. Legget, Yed. FeXoj CoB. Nesmith, J.L. Pog”

rest, William Winters, trustees. There were twenty seven mecbers.

In 1891-1892, rs. O.A. Hastings of Port Uibson was grand sec-

5
Liss organization pas ceased to exist.

es ec. 1827
3.7. Drake, Port Gibson, SSe
Yeelzly Pecord, Fgb.25, 1887

Vol.ll-59 F 



On Monday night July 11, 1io9«

organized us the Port Gibson Cem» No.5. hirty

bers were enrolled. This

vr

“es aw

theyyJOLwai

o

rganization | 44/0 a cooperative incur-

ahce order, cimilar to the Knights of Ionor.

(¢

were: H.MarX, @onsul @oumender; C.h. French, adviser lie

G. Hern, Clerk; B.li. Levy, banker; J.B. Cronin, escO;

nside watchman; H.C. Cochran, sentry; C.A. Cordon, A kX.

Moa
ad LD.Jovy 2 (1)

oh ar | sre
APY . Ls

This organiLon

officers are: S.H. Bagne

lieutenant; L.W. Davis, Oleri or

E.V. Rogillio, escort; George

auditors; Dr.L.A. Omith, chalrnun;

$ne XNIGH

¢.C.; William Czhn, V.C. E.J.

fof Fo and EK, of BE, 2nd 5,3 Bu%.

/ .
pa A- wr

Foz RAL Car bE) AF Sr ry
- "

- ‘

2 T 3 ~~ “nt

in Port tn
Jz

do -
aly >

rr 3 ”

2D.He 20

rma ds § An
bid Waiad

Magruder.

It is possible there was an carlier organization but no authentic

records cen be found.

Ox

In the Southern Reveille of February 3, 1883 the following announce-

pent wes

No. 455 meet: every 4th Monday. William Cahn, President, R.T.

S & VT.

Hr. Samuel Bagnell. a member,

ter was the ¥arwick Lodge.

nade in regard to insurances:

way

"Endovnnent Rank of K.P. Gection

Gorden,

name of the Port Gibson chap-

a branch of this organization-d

2t Hermanville of which no informetion has been available, These or

Port VYibson neveilile, Faly 15, 1892

We Davis, ort 6155081 Mise,

ders have ceased to exist in this county.on

An EASTERN STAR chapter,vas organized in Hermanville in 192),

and continued active for a few years but gradually ceased to exist.
VES

Hrs. We.Ae Fife #x first worthy matron and Mrs. Louis Lehnan, first

secretary. Anong the charter members were Robert Herrington, ir. and

Urs. K.D. Foster Jre., Mr. and Lrs. G.L. Torrey, Mr. and lrs. J.F.

Mr. and irs, Louis Lehnan, Xr. 2nd %rs, T.R. Trim, ¥rs. Jennie

Sugg avid 4THsofa 11)

In April, 1921 the Port Gibson chapter of the Lastern No.

170Jas organized. This second chpater grew and flourished for 2 few

years and ceased to exist in 1633. Akong the charter members were

Mrs. Edgar Shaifer, first worthy matron, Miss £1la Brown, secretary,

xr .ile ils ¢ie Clark, Mrs. Ross Bock, Xrs.. Orzh

Jones, irs. r. Is 0? bia 3 5 ettye |“hesteraan, rs. Wolcott: Or.

a.

Hrs. Fama Levy, Mrs. I. R. Meyer and others. (2)

The PORT GIBEON CAMP # 16123 of the KODERN YOODLUEK QF

is a fraternal organization with ean insurence feature. It was organ-

ized zbout 1912. This order is still active in Port Yibson. (3)

In the Port YibzonReveille of Jenmery 27, 916 there ig an announce-

ment of this organization with officers as follows: Bagnell, con-

sul; D.%. Clark, clerk; S.E. Haves, advisor; J.W. Webb, banker; Edgar

Shaifer, escort; W.H. Hudson, watchman,

 

PS.

5.0, Bagnall, Port Gibson, Miss. 
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to June.

Plentz), chairman, Kiss jinda ¥

and Cultural Ciybs
 

The BOOK CLUB was organized in Octover, 1901, meeting from

The first officers were Miss BellePerson (Yrs.

ved
tson (Urs. Montgomery), sec-

. retary; and Miss #arriette Person, treasurer. Hiss Pelle Person

tf

served as chaiman and maker of programs for the first tarce years.

Since that time, with tho exceplion of one year, the chalrzans

and making of programs nas bgen under ihe direction of diss

Person. she club is limited to sixteen members, elected for certain

j qualifications.

made an

"The programs are disting

conpetance of presentation.

on the cultural life of the commu
{

have besn invitedguished to speaks

on tho DIrograni.

In the early years of the club work, the great

ture were. the great gplies, Prose, aud our own

ican hordtaze. Since the World Yar, the programs have bean

arid times

at work in our changing world, the new biography, and the new

never books, evaluatica of lives

the new history, oul modern singing strength, ané vhet our physi

are : 7» Tinding about the universe. i

The following have peen accomplishments of the clubs works: Light

and loading, new companions, new glory, new faith, :

understandings of life as we look into the mbrror of ar

1ss of svantsnew chronic 2 the mein currents

the now criticism.

2, Drake) was elected ©

‘ident, with the understanding/t 

New life has been brought into the club by younger menbars; only

four of the gharter members are now active in the club. One of thes

has always said "The Boo University®; and another

2To transmute knowledge LoVe culture.” (1)

he UNITED organized in 1997. Tre

present \of $3 are irs. it L. G0 Dishgroon,#

secretary treasurer. rR four men
Vi

Crake, who Hrs. allen as

cuit. \

fesident, n

da the Confederate
F&F A

Ss Kefiorialx erect,

centlycroctad a stand in the cemetery as a memor-
4 :\

“

In November, 1911 the Civic League servicewzs organized for social

end @ivic welfare. The westing wae called at the home of lirs. R.V.

sgruder ond eighty members enrolled, Miss Mary Person {irs. Joseph

ssident and served for two consecutive years.

The County Fair, county health, clean streets, and the preservation

of ‘trees in town and on roadsides were the outstanding objectives.

Miss Ottilie Redus wes elected the seconé president. Gradually,

the club membership dwindled to those who were vitally interested in

public welfare and were willing to give time and thought to the work.

In 1917,0on the eve of war, Miss farriette Person was e.ected pres-
that

ae club adjourn until after the wer, and

the members give zll their time to Red Cross work, and on reassembling

that the club join the State and Yeneral Federations of Women's Clubs.

In October 1919 a meeting was called by the officers of the Civic

$ 7) bao Sled Ye 7 CCfre Yr. ois, [54 4 Leh én» . Si .

a } ’
’

3 g aee

v A 



League at the residence of rs, So

reorganize on the &tate and Gener

was then serving as chalruman of the sizth

jn the State Federation. Che served one

officers,

New interest wee

wvoricn of the state. Commitiées were to on the
ta ©

and Ceneral Federation departments, and tne work/z=x ENad on by

‘women whose interest in community S vice 3 he aggd.

Three loving cups Have been vresented bj

Cttilie Kecdus for civic service in 1914

for public spirit arid public &

livrary in 1015, one £3 J

welfare through the years.

ident of this clube.

Outstanding accomplishments the club ares prensing trees o

the streets and roadsides; and protection, annual

flower exchange and teas, conservation of natural

anrual book weel celebrations, prograxs for cnildren, lun

teas for adults, to public library for childrents bLAOKS, annual

Boan Scholership Fund, $200.00, anual opera recio dunncheot, (3 sede

to scholarship turd) ¢XSten rural communities, public

work, crippled children particularly, annual spring -

of painting and prints (the zixtesnth 1737),a

sects, project, art class, adult education, historical °

projects. (1)
a oD ; J .

(7) Mes72ponBele ALl Sept

Tne HOWARD ASSOCIATION, & branch of the international acsociation,

narced for Mr. Howard, a British philanthropist, was organized during

the yellow fever edidemic of 1878. James A. Gage was president, and

Fulkerson was secretary.

The purpose of this corgenization was similar to that of the Red

Cross of today. The most outstanding accomplishments were during the

epidemic of 1878, waen it provided doctors, nurses, medicine: ond other

necessitiesfor those stricken with this terrible mzlacye.

This association has had & contlnuous existence since thet day, bat

it is not actiive except in e cases. They do not have reguler meet-

ings, but occasionally in S ; meet and discuss Gonations. They

have, today, a fund of seven dollars in tr

Bank of Port Gibson.

Of the memy associations &t that time, this 1s the op

ists today. (1)

Trere was a colored Qoward Assaciation among the Negroes, vith

Thomss Richardson as president. (2)

 

orm Crisler,+,Port Yipson, iiss.

Southern Reveille, Nov.9, ’18788 



As early os 1882, the citlzeas of Cla ic Co :

: ;
was placed in the library and unveiled in her meno with the follcowin

ested in the preservation of historical records. In the southern id ?

a Aan
inscription on the plate: "To the founder anc for many years the

Reveille of November ll, 1822, we find an account of a branch of |
custodian of this library, a grateful communi dedicates this port-

the Southern Ristorical Sociegy being organized, and called th PRL 7 7
do

ait as a8 menorial of the high worth and uncelfish service of Harriette

CLAIBORNE COUNTY AUXILIARY EBRANCI. Rev. Nowell Logan was
Ras 1 &

* ho

Pers ho e iis life Oct ’

AK. Jones, secretary, E. J. Smith, treasurer.
A, Per ony who Separter this life October 138, 1937 (1)

There are four W.PA. Libraryt!s throughout the county, with

R ROSE c ny Ime ge
The RED CROSS (Sec.chop.VII ¥ars) was declared a fuly organized three hundred and ninety three volumes of their own.

concern in Claiborne County, June 26,1917. (1)

It was during a revival, conducted by Mr. Inge, an

As early as one Count 8 |
<1 :

ly 1848, the peconle of. rne County w | that the IN AS MUCH CIRCLE of the KlNG!S DAUGHTERS was organized Dec-

interested in Library and Literary Associations, as we see frcm tne : ember 19, 1891. There were twenty seven members meeting weekly at first,

Port Gibson Herald of March 17, 184%. "It gives us pleasure to announce | The following were the first officers: Iiss Genle Yorrispresident,  that the Kissiscsippl Library anG Literary Association will soon be re- Miss Louise Person, vice-prea:cident, ¥i3s Rosa Foote, recording secratary,

vived under most [favorac.e aus after an interval of some fifteen i Kiss Harriette Person, corresponding secratery, Miss Xatic Drove, treas—

veurs, during which many of the valuable bocks belonging to it have : urer. In 1393, married women &nd men were invit=€ to join tis circle.

been lost, and have been inactive upon the shelves. The old This is 2 charitable organlzation and the motto is: "Our work shall

library now contains about five nundred valumes and the number will ve whatsoever our hands finds to do." The purpose o this organizaticn

doubtless be increased.”
| is to develope spiritual life and stimulate Christien activities. Tin

~~ -

order to provide funds, sale’ luncheons, are helé. The pres-—
J

The Claiborne County Library vas organized in Januery,l91> (Cee

ae ident now serves a term of Iwo years, hovever some of the earlier ones

chap. 15 The Arts) and occupies the second Xmkx floor ol the lrwin

i! : : served nmch longela The late Mrs. L. A. Smith was president from

Russell iemorial suilenng, The Board of Supervisors give a c-rialn
on

April 16, 1923 until 1933. Urs.0Hith was a faithful and uniiring

sum each year to the support of the library. Often donatons are nace by

re
worker and the Junior Circle, organized a few years 2g0 ,

friends. There are $1107 Tome in tne library. The name ®as chang=-

; io in her honor, LEILA SMITH CIRCLE.

ed to the HARRIETTE PERSON MEMORIAL LIBRARY in Eoveuwber, 1937 |

HACed ; The In As Yuck Circle month and the presen

first meeting of the association after Miss,Person's death. i > y pes

> 7 o ro "> - “3

Mrs. Oren Segrest) Leader,” Mrs. G. L. Disharoon, vice-lecader, Mrz, Xats

”
;

vr

Magruder, secretary, Mrs. Edgar Shaifer, treasurer. There ave Dy.
ow

. \

On November 15, 1938, an oil portrait of Miss idarriette Person

#

#

members at prosents €2) ; /

aeie TOTT Gib5on, Miss
2) Mrs. Edgar Shaifer, Port ‘Miss,

Es
mI nce SemA

{ 



. The following article, in regard
/

Parent Tescher ie taken

of November 18, 1915.

"On Friday 12th inst. a body of s ané mothersne

Public School for the of effecting the organi

PARENTIS TEACHTRYS ASCOCLATION , the object of which
Cay

closer cooperation between the teachers and mothers

Permanent orgenization wus effected by

sanders, president; rs. L. B, Allen, vice 7

gherty, secretary. The office ©

a later meeting.

ious relations patween

i is 10 be

mother ¢f the

and will join

Since that time this sation has been very actlve

Gibson. “he praesent officers Ce. X13. Thomas Freeland, Dh

Tort 3.78 co «It VAavar CANT
irs, J. VW. feath, vice president, irs. J. oS. Leiewen, secre

&

(rs. Oren treasurer.

BENeai

’ do

S-
an

“ -
CU rian t

edeatl 3

tary,

 

 

Civic Clubs
|{

The Port Yibson LION'S CLUB was organized in September, 1928,

with thirty-two business men as members,end-yith Mr. R.D. Gils
wRQA ; 1

Fleld Director, of the Lion!s Internationall’ present 2 Sasise
z

The club languished and died after a short existence.

In November, 1933, Mr. J.L. Clarkson of Chicago, representing

the Lion's International, visited Port Gibson in an endeavor to re-

organize the local club. This was done,and the following officers
J first

were elected; H.D. Browhlee, president; Karl Weil,/vice-president;

J.S. Brown, second vice-president, J.D. Schooler, third vice-pres-

ident; E.T. Crisler, secretary; I.R. Meyer, treasurer; J.H. Bare,

tailtwister; H.H. H.R. Guthrie, J«W. Person, and Dr. W.N.
3

John H. Bare and George Abraham have successe—Jenkins direetors.

fully served one term each as president. Dr. W.N. Jenkins is now

president the club. (4)

The club has been outstanding for its Cagis activities since re-
ode SALQA

“organization, Qts most noteworthy accomplishments for agricul-

tural Industry,me it wasinstrumental 1e/securing, for the county,

one of the government Soil Conservation Demonstrations for the Baker's

Creek watershedlying in Claiborne and Jefferson Uounttes, an area
(5)

consieting approximately of 26,000 acres, This demonstration has.

now bean going onfor over two years and much work has been done in

contouring, gully control, pasture clearing, seeding and tree plant-

the farmer has first to make aing, keeping in mind always

* "8 J
‘living.

 

Port GibsonReveille, Jan. 24, 1929
Carl Bloomquist, Port Gibson, Miss.
Port Gibson Reveille, Nov.9,1933
I.R.Meyer, Port Gibson, Miss.
W.T. McKell, Port Gibson, Miss,
Ira Carpenter, Port Gibson, Miss. 



Another outstanding accomplishment for the agricultural in-

dustry, by the Lion's Club, has been the encouragement and aid is/

securing for the county the Southwest MississippiFat Stock Show,

an annual svent, insugurated in 1936. This nas attracted widespread

: (1)
attention to this section.

The Lion's Club has been very active in sponsoring other movements,

among them, Irwin Bassell Bridge, street jmprovements, Boy's Scouts,

Christmas trees for the poor, school for underprivileged chiil-

dren, and the Historical Research Contest. This club is also sponsor—

ing an advertising campaign for this sectioh, with the purpose of, estab-

lishing a unit of the Netchez Trace through this county. ;

At present there are twenty-eight members. (2)

i
Among the ,farmer'!s orgenizations was the GRANGE. The impr

A

ment in science and art of agriculture was the purpose of this oTZ

ization. The life of this organization was short.

mMirs., Belen A. Abby of Claiborne County served as secretary cf the

Grange in 1880." (3) These movements led to the establishment of

Agricultural SCnools.

 

 

Bort Gibson peveillo, Merch18,1957

eyer, ibson, Miss.

ayical and Historical Memoirs of Miscissippi Vol. 1l-p is

 

Bedford, Adjutant, and Villiaxz Arenz, Vice-Commander.

Patriotic Clubs
A

Mi. § os - 7

The american =ggion Rost ic arc6406 (OSL foe: 34 wes organized in 1919 by S.ie.

Bagnell, who re : * of tII » zr mainedcomnander of the post for several years. The
| CS Pinch rao
post was first named ¢the NeJe Owen Post in memory of XN. Jeffries

Owen, who loet his life in the YVorld Ver-~ 9 In recent years, since

‘thedesath of Major R.L. Montgomery, the name of the pest has been

chanrad to theé wp od wdle QT i ; ale NO. She

.
Art present the vost has fils eget £ -

3% post nas Iilty wembers, wilh the following officers:
ex : ya2 aSylvester Montgomery, con of R.lL. Montgomery, Goxxander, V.H.

Tais aS ‘CCTV (ATTTi err

q
d

410 +st cooperates with state and nationel American Legion activi-

ties and contributes to various charitable causes.

hn Y y TEhe UNITED DA TEDERACY was organized in 1907. The

present officers are: Mrs. I. B. Allen, president, Mrs. G. L. Disha-

roon. seerctarvy and treac Ys be. Y=
’ ry and treasurer. Thirty-four members make up the or-

ganization. Mrs. Joseph T. Drake, who preceeced Mrs. Allen as pres-

ident, has for many yearrs been a force in the club.

mmThis club sponsors Memoriel Dey, ercected the Confederate monu-

ment, ané has recently erected a stand in the cemetery as a memorial

to the soldiers. i :| ( 1 The Frank H. Yoote chapter was located 2t

42) THE PATHFINDER CHAPTER 8 The

" OF AMERICAN REVOLUTION /was organized in 1913. At
RK 2 www ~ vethat tix, therewere thirty members.

Mone o rors. Lewrence Pearson was for many years a prominent member of

this organization, being president ‘several times, both Miss Harriette

 

Be Ge + aroon, Port Gibson, Miss

(2) Bort

A

Jan. 28, 1915 



Person and u

:

~~ Jenyin
s

:

14
i

Crd d rd nd

The last regent was lS. Emma

as vice-regent, drs. Mary Yanie
-

nis
wars have dropped out anc some

Hagruder Saton, rehistrar. Some mendes
:

Occasionally there is a gov

-
re LE

@ YTi= YY

there are only sixteen ©

' !
: a 1 ye i ne 1 , bs » - { rior

The ENITED CONFEDERATE VETERARS CAND J idnatriotic ©

Ca
we 25

sears after the Ve the
vas orgcnized a number of years after the Vier

] 0
no “a loc wot 13

neld regular meetings ners until 1934, when 'a€ last cer

evay .

 T

(1) Yiss Harriette Person, Port Gibson,

MisceYangous Organizations

The following is a list of organizations of which little in-

formation can be found:

The TEMPERANCE ASCOCIATION was organized January 2, 1843.

Richard Parkinson resident, and Ddwin Junius Toster, secretary.
> > > J

There were one hunderd and eleven members. (1)

in the Southern Reveille of March 17, 1877 there is an

announcement of the REPHEDIAN LODGE NO. 230- When this

lodge was organized and when it disbanded is not known.

Tne PORT GIBSON DIVISION SONS OF TEMPERANCE was established

May 10, 1847, under the Jurisdiction of the National division at

Philadelphia. (2)

The following is quoted from the Port Gibson Correspondent and

Mississippi Generel Advertiser of Kaech 3, 1832.

"CLAIBORNE COUNTY COLONIZARION SOCIETY

A general meeting of this society will be held at the Court lousein

Port Gibson on Saturday the 10th inst. at 11 oteclock. The members

and friends of the gmuss are invited Yo attend. P. Hoopes. president

Brooks fill,

The Southern Reveille of February 24, 1883 has the following

announcements "COEUR CE LION COMMANDEY NO.13- K.T."

Captain N.8. Walker was & ditto member of the Coeur de Lion

os
.

Commandry No.13., In 1888, he was grend commander of the grend

hd |

commandry of the state of ississippie (3) |
———————————————

 

 

1} Port Gibson Terrald, Jan.5 ’ 18.3
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Club Lezders

MISS HARRIETTE AMANDA PERCOD  June 20, 255 in Port Gibson,

her life. Ohe was one of the

Club, 2nd also Library. Mics

bers in the civic 2nd culturzl orga

ved as president of both clubs znd

vas a feithful and lifelong member

MisgPerson woes 8 womanof scholarl vio dedicated

her powers and talents to thc service

been »roductive of great good.

ed sincerity, and her parked public 5

in the regard of her fellownen. Her

& cevere loss to the entire comaunilty

ai

Miss Irances fort Uibson, Miss,
Port Gibson Heye1110,Oct.21, 1937 



 

COMPILATION

EnidRichmond

Claiborne County

Chapter XXIII

CIVIC LEADERS

(NOt mentioned elsewhere)

Since the organization of Claiborne County, it has

had, and still has many men who are vitally interested

in both civic and political affairs of their county. Many

of these are mentioned in other chapters where they {ig-

ured more prominently. Possibly some of these have not

been mentioned, however, it is impossible to name each

and every public spirited person who has been active. in

~ the development of his county.

Along with these prominent men, a number of wonen

have been actively engaged in civic welfare. Hany of

whom have been mentioned elsewhere in this history.

 



Captain NELSON £. WALKER was born in New York,

|

He received his early educatonel training in

New York, after which, he

County. ide cane

early age, &né engage

ing of the Var betwe

prowsoted through thc

battle of Xanacsas., [He wes in thirty two e

anc ith Lee at Appomattor court nouse.

vol Hons
2 MoH orice more counmenced as & selesmen

after elzcted to the position ss treasurer of Claiborne County

Governor

held that position until compelled him to evacuate

In 1875, he was chozen clerk of the circuit court; upon the death af

J.P. Briscoe, the chancery clerk, he was appointed to Til Bl

expired term, making him the incumbent of two imporbent ors

one time; in 1878, he was appointed by Covernor Stone to fill the

cancy caused by the death of the sheriff.

Turing the Negro insurrection of 1875, Mr. Walker displayed much

and courage in quelling the turbulent spirits of Negross and

whites. Captain Walker was a public spirited men, and &n nonor 5

useful, 2nd influential citizen.

He was married November 26, 1867, to Miss Frances Kennard;

died in 1395.

CHARLES Ee. BUCX was a native of Claiborne County, born April

451836.

"The early training of Charles LE. Buck was received in the old field -

Cong tof Micsissiopl Vol.il-971 

SR

  
 

sinififron which he entered the once famous

ssissippi ix which he graduaated in the classical course.

entered Princeton College, Now Jerscy, and in the year 1856 grecduated

sith

Afterhis graduation fro thls institution, he entered the University

of Virginia, &s a wadélca

at all times.

Stor leaving collage

At the opening of the Lar vetween the States Dr. Duck was & vol-

uurnteer in the first regiment from Claiborne County.

in Virginia, he was elected captain his dint

the entire service without receiving

Returning howe, ne couuenced to rebuild dis

principals of the Deaceratic party, and was clected sheriff in 1376.

"His reputation as a pure and intelligent official was tle very best,

and he becaxe“baloved and popular for his many worthy traits, and far

iessimplicit; and gentleness in

He died 29, 1878 while perforuing his duty zs sneriff. (1)
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"HORATIO N. SPENCER was born in tho town of ,

November 2% 1793, and ccme to this place in 1827, le was a grad-

uate of high rank of ¥ale and after studying his prof-

:9

eécslon entered upon tho practice of law in this place continued,

with satlsfactory success, until enabled to retire from his prof=--

ession to his country IXHX scat ncar town, ensaging largely in the

pursuits of the planter. His intellectual cndovnments, his nsver

tiring energy, his great systematic business capacity, and his morel

and methodical 1ife made him conspicuous as one ofthe most useful

of men.

"Mr, Sponcor was an elder in tle Presbyterian Church nearly forty

years and almost a life long member. To him, perhaps more than any

other man, except the late lamented pastor of ths church, Rev, Zeb=-

ulon Butler, ar_e our people for onc of the largest and

most useful churches of that denomination in the State, and whilst

others ot liberally, it was mainly throughhis great energy

~ that we Sm indebted for the splendid church edifice which graces

ehd adorns our town, a bullding hich cost nearly $40,000. For

many years, Mr, Spencer was president of the Bank of Port Gibson an

in 1851 whon the present railroad which to-day is the basis and found-

ation of our commercial prosperity, was protected, he came forward

without any other interocst than that of zeal for the town, for hls

wealthlay in other sections, and led off with a subscription of

$8,000 stock, being, as was then thought one tonth of the amount

need~-d. The second year after the completion of the roadhe

was made pfesident of the company, and retained the position until the

war left the porperty in ruins,”

FedeSeeAENSEES20S3003

"hen tho war began ne was a man of large wealth, it was swept :.:
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avey, but left him cheerful and trusting, though he desm:C the

calamity a blessing in disguise. He died in 1876, after 2 brief

EIFREERRSHERHHHSREEEREHEE(1)

N SPZRCER «5 born September 13, 1344. “e received

his early education from tutors and was in his first year at Oakland

College when the War between the States was declared4

ixteen years old when he entered service and served four years

Cowan's Battery, Army of Tennessee. He was prisoner on Johnson's

Islznd during the last six months of the wer.

¥r. Dpencer served two years in congress under Clevelzandts

administration in 1894-1696. He was the father of the bill creating

the state revenue agent and wes largely instrumental in esteblishirng

-the office of state inmurance commissioner.

fe wes a life long uonber of the Precbyterian Church and

sixty years an eider. Lr. Spencer was an active civic leader ond

a loyal citizen, alwayz interested in the affairs of the community.

= was local agent for ths Lazar Life Insurance Company at the time

of his death, February 22, 1926. (2)

THOMAS Y. RICHMOND was born in Clsitorne County, March 17, J§#8.

His parents were Jasper Warren and Eilzs Richmond, the former a nai-

ive of Sts He received his early educational trgining under © tut-

“ors, When the War between the States began, he was a mere boy, anxious

oven then th enter the service, his elder brother, Warren, having

joined the army soon after hostilities began. He remained at home for
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a while, he enlisted in the Confeder

fifteen years of age and served during the

flict. He played an important part during

ion, and was a prominent figur

many years, having been & member a

visors for seventeen year

the time of his death, August

eriazl benefit to the county in which he lived, officer he was

cool in judgement and excellent in execution. He hs t of warn

friends whose confidence and esteem spolte volumes for his many ad-

mirable qualities.

‘JAMES M. TAYLOR - acting ~resident of the MicsissiPpi Soutaern

Bank of Port Gibson, (See chap. 17 Industry) has for a period of over

fifty years or more been one of Claiborne Countys omtetanding citizens.’

He was born in Scott County in 1869, His family moved to Crand

Gulf when he was one year old, his father having bought a small farm

near there. fle attended the four month session schools which were

common to that day. Being unusually bright, energetic and trustworthy,

he assumed the responsibility of a man at the eary age of thirteen

years. [is father was neither wealthy or physically stréng,. wim giz, as

his devoted mother called him, soon became the powerbehing the throne.

He was ambitious, studied hard and at the age of seventeen taught his

first school there in Grand Gulf. He completed his education at Ghenm-

berlain Hunt Academy, Valpasso, Indiana and Gladsgow, Kentucky. Many

years orite was spent in educational work (See chap. 14 Education )

For a number of years je, was principal of the Port Gibson Public School,
’

had supervision of Antitutes, both white and colored, in the county,

never once ceasing to carry on his farming interests.

Le—a
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Mrf. ser represented his county in the leglslature at one time

and filled the place most satisfactorily.

At the age of thirty he married Miss Betty berry, daughter of

erry, and to this union was born one daughter, Bessie Berry

For the past twenty-five years.he has given untiring efforts to the
J

county in encouraging and persuading farmers to wake up to the value of

rotation of crops; planting of wvetech in winter, and principally the pos-

sibilities of profit in stock raising. For himself,he has accumulated

considerable wealth and always provided his family with every luxury.

He has been instrumental in the shaving of Bony a mans destiny, often

with wise counsil and as often with financial sssistanss. Although

in failing health and constantly under the care of a physician he is

seldom absent from his office at the bank. (1)

3

Claiborne County has long contributed men and women to practically

ali of the professions, many of whom excelled in his or her special

line of endeavor. Within the past half century it has given three of

its sons to the world of finance--two to New York and the other to

Texas. We refer to S.R. BERTRON, SIDNEY BERNHEIMER Of New York, (See

Industry) end S.R.BERIR of Houston, Texas, a nephew of

the first named.
o/ :

fil{ir.Bertron madhis fortune frown an humble beginning. Leaving

Yale almost penniless, he soon became a finencial power in Wall Screet.

Though he suffered many losses during the recent war--hsving investments

in foreign Bounties large ‘fortunes. xm remain as a moriment

to his ability and perseverance. Mr. Berton has been very close

to some of the presidents of the comtry, and has been a power for the

good of the nation. He has never forgotten the little tom wilh he

received his early training, and many gifts have demonstrated this

0, tts, 2.A Fhrns.Fossa u
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‘MR. FRED S. WOLCOTT was born Be Michigan in 183<.
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"E.R. Bertron, Jr. is at the head of the fouston Light and Tra- | Twenty ysurs i 2 pes Sly i this se pus
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ction Comnany, besides having izny other interests. chased Glencade, a bezutiful/houe, where he lived until the spring
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he is a born financier, having made his own way of 1936, when it was destroyed by fire. After locating here,lr,

Wolcott immediately identified himeelf witn the people of the cou=-

and tn time h

nty.

‘He is a zealous worker, arge share of his attention is given

heir to a part of the estate of his fata was a 16
P tac Sh ¢ to civic activities. At one time he was an energetic mexber of the

Gibson merchant. Howeve ng haa ; a riey iui i

hs av iy 83 8 HCW LOOP» 1 Lion's Club. Mr. Wolcott measures up to the full statue of American

his abilit: a great fin yy : ‘
Y as inancicr. manhood and citizenship. His influence upon the life of his com-
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. as vitally inter- = | munity has been of the highest order.

nera.? (1)
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CLAIBCRLL TCULTY

Aa8signnent nixtecn.

In an interview with Mra. ie A, Clurke,aformer school teachor; cha gave

me the followinzr sketch of "The Trace" whichshehidwritten.

Early History Of The 1Trace Throuxh Claiborne Connty, ifiseiscipni,

by Arse lie Ae Clarke, Carlisle,

"Int hose exciting and thrilling days of immigration and adventure, when our

ancestors from the atlantic cea bourd emigruted to tho Natchez ‘country, the

‘Indian trall Pron Natohes to laghville wus little more thin a mere

bridle path, over which the Indians and traders of early days traveled.

This trail was in use during the English and Spanish rule in what is now

Uissiseippi.

It extends in & south westward course through Claidorne County, pucsing

Rocky Springs, drind Ford and the cultured and historic town of Port

Gibeon, located on the south b.nk of Little Bayou Pierre. Irom here the

road pucses southward into Jefferson County.

“Along this trail one sces the evidence of the Indian's wire to fol-

low and thus avoid valleys and ravines. In the course 0f time in

| many places thie road hag worn down by both erosion und usasve to deep eme

bunkments on euch side of the road bed.

This old Batohes Truce means 80Atel to us of today, beciuse it wae in use

prior to any ‘other roud 4n this section. Along its orooks and turns,

throuzh the fertile valleys. and over the cune hille of Claiborne County

were dotted here und there, the old ‘primitive hones first construtted of

loge. At a later day rose the famous palatial mansions typical of the

South. These homes were noted for their elegance snd true hoepitality whib

was unsurpassed in uny soction of the country. 
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ageignment Thirteen.

Interview with lirs.ii,ae Clarke on"The NutchezTruce’ s=e==-- (continued)

In the north eastern corner of Claiborne County ig a little gtreum whose

watere flow into Big Black kiver. The 01d Trail crocces this Oreck. It

was here that GOve im. Charles Colo Claiborne cont three commisgeioners to

confor with the Choctaw ‘Indians tO pornit the white gottlere tO occupy the

land east of this creek. 4 gntisfactory azreement vas made, and the Indi-

ans were paid for their hunting grounde. Since thut time the etream has

becn known as "Commissioners Creek”.

when the survey was made the next croek east on tho Natchez trail was

named rive ile, while the next stream was oazlled Fourteen lile Creek. The

distance was, in each instunce, meacured from Commissiuners Cree&s &

starting point.

In 1801 CRneral Wilkinson mude a treaty at Fort isdanms with the Choctaws tO

open the Trail as & post road to unite with the road through the Chickasaw

lundse Generul Wilkinson asked that white fumilies be allowed to estab-

1ieh taverns and inns along the Natchez Truce. This, the Indiane were cle=

ver enough to refuse; ag thoy preferred to keep thie privilege for them-

gelves.

From Claiborne's History it is stated that many of the half-caste Indians |

moved to the Truce and rapidly inoressed in opulence as thoy collected mone

ey fron their patrons.

Although the Chootaws usurped this privilese, there were four taverns in

Claiborne County open to truvelers, and these wore owned by white settlors.

One was locuted at Comniseionere Creek and owned by Eleazer Huring, & pio-

neer gettlor, who cume to Territory from Pennsyl vania. The

home of Eleazer Haring sorved as & public ian algo, It was known as" The
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Interview with lirs. lie Ais Clarke on "The latchez e==e==(continued

Cld Line House". An earlier name given this place was"Gregz's Stand".

The next Tuvern was located at Rocky Springs and wag owned by Issac fowerse.

This house was constructed of loge and the exterior was painted dark red;

thus, acquiring the name "The Red House". The owner became quite wealthy,

and was a large slave holder and planter in those dayee.

It was at "The Red House? that Cener:l Jackson is said to have stopped on

his return from ‘Hew Orleans to Nashville, Tenn. in 1816. The Powere familie.

ly has long preserved the bed upon which Cener:l Jackson slept. This tavern

on the Natchez Trace sheltcred the aristocrat, ac well as those of little

means; the just and the unjust. Into its portals frequently wayside trae

velers, worn «nd weary, would enter. (f course, they were unknown to their

host. . These mysterious persons wore none other than the notoricus Samuel

and John lason andWiley Harp, traveling always under agsumod The

famous. bandits robbed all vho money over the Natohez Trail, .and

‘committed many atrocious crimes intheir day.

Isaac Powers and his family are sldeping in the 01d cemetery over looking

this famous 01d roadat Rocky Springs. . His descendants today. may befound

scattered over Texas, and Louisiana. The Red House was burned

in 1926 after having stood the test of time since 1798.

Af

The little village of KookySpringswhich wae founded about 1796 isreplete

with historical lore. Here was built the first Uethodist Church in Clai-

borne County outeide of the town of port Giveon. This 01d sanctuary, at

whoee altar our forefathers worshiped go devoutly, is in a perfect state

of preservation today and services have continued without any break since 3

1857. The building is of brickbokedia 8 pearyy kiln, The contractor a 
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enguged to build this church was from the North. Hie name was

Reynolds and during his employment at Rocky Springs he made the home of

Honry Powers his headquarters. He also built an imposing residence near

the church for the ministor, the Rev. Thomie Owens. The timber and all

parts for this house were shipped by bouts to Grand Gulf, iissiseippil from

Pittsburg, Pa. and hauled to Rocky Springse This 0ld home of other days

is no more, and Rev. Thomas Ovens und his gainted wife, Rebecca, who both

contributed s0 much spiritually and to this church have long

ei nce joined the Immortal throng; while the stadely oaks and evergroens

stand as sentinels over their tombs on the 01d {race theyloved so

nmuche

This, journey of today is not complete. (ne must pause to relate other bits

of lore as they are rocalled.

- On the Trace two miles south of Rocky Sorina is locuted the house site

and burying ground of halter Leake, who was of Uississippi 1830-

1622, In 18156 Gov. Leake owned & large plantation three miles north of

Rocky Springs on Big Black River, This place was known as "Spring Plains”.

The 01d Leake home on the Trace has long since been destroyed. But the

tomb over the gruves of the two Leake children was long a land mark of in-

terest to those who traveledthis road. The marble slabs any be seen there

now, “but some one removed ‘the brick from the vault more 'thaun thirtyyears

ago. How sud, to desoorate the graves Of the dead.

Educational institutions were in keeping with other progress along 01d late

chez Trace. There once stood a flourishing colleges nt the cross rouds hum

letnear Connissioners Crock. This place of learning was the Southern TFe-
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Assignment Thirtoen.

Interview with Mrs. lie A. Clarize on "The Troce"” )

male College. It wag established and financed by the opulent planters of

the surrounding counties. The 8ivil war KiB forced the trustees. to close
the college for lack of fonde, and at the ond of the war one of the stock

holders purchased the building as a residence for his family. This gentle
an vas CaptainJoseph Regun; at that timo & member of the lUississippi Lege

. islature.

A second institution on the much used Trail was a sohool for boys known as

Union Acadeny, and atone time presided over by a scholarly Irish gentle.

m an named Flanagan lle knew the art of wielding the rod in teaching the

"Three X's"

the students of these promising boys was T. Marshall diller, a nephew

of General Earl Van Lora of Port Gibson. Yound Miller wag a diligent and

untiring boy in his studies. In time he beecane & brilliant lawyer, and

served ag attorney General of llisslissippio.

In the deys of opulence prior to the Civil War a race track near "The Red

House" extended over one mile of the Natchez Trace. This was the scene of

exciting horse races. It was here that Andrew Jackson sometimes raced.

The neighboring gentlemen who loved sportfrequently tried out their thorough

breds on this track. Among he ownere of fine horses wore Ignatius and

Goldsboro Flowers who resided near Roeky Springs.

In the part of the last century one finde the nzmes of 8ome of the

pioneersettlers who lived east of Rocky Springs, mentioned in Claiborne's

History of They are: White, Calvert, Cwens, Hutchins, Regan,

Henderson, Powers, Flowors, Brown, Luster and Haring,

- 
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Interview with ! Clarke on “Tha li.tchaz Pras" continued)

In & reminiscence of the past events along the latchez Trace this comunie

cation hug covered only about ten miles 02 the distunce traveling south

through Claiborne County.

The next point of interest after leaving Looky Serings, one paessee the old

Lorenzo Low Spring, whero tho weary truveler quenched nie thirst.from the

waters of latmro's fountain at the foot of beach tree Aa

tree that was a relic of the pact, and hud withstood the wind and storms

for more than century. The nun "Lorenzo LOW--=-1803" wae anrved on the

body of this tree with a pocket knife. This man of God was & beloved nie-

gsionary to the liatchez country in behalf of He was a native of

Connecticutt. or many yeare he rode his horee from lachville tO Natchez

doing all in hig power to pronote tho cause Of Chrie in the gettlemonts

along the Trace.

The pages of time turn. Sixty youre puss, again we visit the Low spring,

and there on the sturdy becch tree another numeis deeply cut into its bark

Ue So Grante==iay 1803.

' The battle of Port Gibson occurred iay let, 1663.

General urant with 40,C00 troupe marched up the Natchez Trace to attack

Vioksburg on the east.

It ie gaid 1ightning seldom strizes a bosch trea, In 1904 the 0ld beech

wag hit by 1ightning. The owner of this farm wus the lute Joseph ae Rograhe

He had the troe cut and saved out the section containing the nemes of the

two illustrious characters. This blosk he sont to Vhitworth College, 8 
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Intorviewwith lirge Ne As. Clarke on "Tho liatchez Trico’

lilothodist institution, at Broakhuven, llississippi. Reve J. VW, Chambers -

wag at that time president .0f this/college. It was nlacod in the maseun

a8 & vory valuable bit of religious and nmillitury history.

|

The 01d Dow spring: is flowing on at the sume band in the road; the pines

whisper overhead ac tho winds waft their boughs over this historical spot,

~ where the Indians once roamed in hordes over their rough narrow trail, Lae

ter the trail was cut to form & wherc two horsemen could ride abreast.

Six miles southwest of Rocky Springs is one of the typical log houses of

early days. This was omned by ire. Wioolridge in 1818, and she entertained

travelers at her inn when durknese Or inclement weather drove them to shel

ter.

Another tavern wag located on the north side of Big Bayou Pierre, one mile

fromthe station, Grind Stone Ford. Thie inn was owned and oper.ted by

Alexander MeGilvary, & sturdy picneer Scotchman. Hie wife wag a& iiss

Mandeville of English descont. This couple lived, died and are buried on

the liatchez Trace in the lcCilvary-Burnett private cemetery.

The Burnett hume wag noted for ite true Southern hospitulity. iany persoks

0f note and =ffluence were entert.-ined within its portzls.

Deniel Burnett married the widow of Col. RalphHnmphreys of Revolutionary

fame. It wae ih their homo at Grind Stone Ford, that Col, Richard Sparks

dled in 1816 and wag buried in this comotery by the road side.

Col. Sparks wae stationed at ort Pickering (now Yemphie) in 1601 with a

em311c0mmand « Later he was trangferred to Natchez. His wife wan a dave 
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ghter of Gov. John Sevier of Tenncosec. She nftervards married Taniel Vers

rer, an early settler fron Virginia. Hoe resided at Burlington Plantation

two giles gouth of port “ibeon on the Ilatchoz Truce.

The beautiful Grind Stone Ford Lane leading by Puena Victa was one mile

long and porfectly lovel. In the old days this lune was used as a race

track by the young men who loved horee ruces.

The truveleor pacses on from thece

he 01d Buena Vista Plantation with its magnificent palatial mansion, ite

lands bordering on Bayou pierre gzve evidence of tho wealth, the

intellect, and the environment of true Southern Culture. The owner ofthis

home was James a deccendant of Captain Silas Crane,a pioneer from

lessee in English Hule of British liest I'lorida.

At Buena Viste a small oreek fed by springe was & welcome eno for the trae

veler's horses. + This stream is known as Hapulje Crecke 4 Enickerbocker

‘from liew York by thut name lived ncarby ia Territorial duys;

Buena Vigta as & name for the liatson home wus well chosen. It is

for beautiful view. Like many 01d znte-bdellum homes that have to withstand

the elemonts. This beautiful residence was burned about fifteen yeurs ago.

The vast estute hae fallen into other hands. . +

Fair View on Bayou Pierre and fronting on the Hatches Trace is still in a

good’ state of preservation today. its osrly master, John Taylor cone

tributed to the building ol the catholic Church in port Civoon. le

algo donated the land for the Cutholic Cemetery in th.t town.

~ John Taylor Moore was & brother-in-lmw of Rezin andJames Bowie. Rezin in-

erected in 1807.

<
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vented the famous Bowie knife. James was martyr to the causes of Texas in

1846. He fell at ths gloss of the Alamo.

The next plantation with an imposing antebellun rosidenco was first owned

by the Maury family, among the first sottlors at Port Gibeon.

The noxt to become masterof Lucknow was Benjamin 0. Humphreys who resided.

there until elected Governor of iississippl; after which he moved to Jack-

gon. He was driven from the State House tnd Hangion during the “arpet Bag

rile in Uississippd. Gov. ames wae installed in his as mil-

firy governor. This home “Lusknow" on the latches Trace had many prominent

personzlities to coge over its threchold. The were numbered among

lawyers, physicians and statosnen.,

The artist, Thomas Healy, resided here and his splendid talent is depicted

‘in numbers of family portraits adorning the wallsof the old Claiborne County

antebellum homes.

One must not overlook the fourth and last tavern of those early drys. This

was at Gibson's 2ort, ss the village was called until 1811, The hostlery

Was kept by Domingo Beloso, a Spaniard. This was a brick ing and vas

In 1797 Sumuel Gibson, originally fromSouth Curolina, moved to port Gibson

and 1ocuted on Little Bayou Pierre. This firm attracted other

from Uarylend,Virginia, the Carolinusand Ueorisia thoy came, drinzing with

them that rare culture, intellect ‘and intrepidity to launch out into ils

derness and cust their lives among Indisns and unseen dungors. To Yore- i

futhers like these Port Gibson owesher existence today; end theeoeplendid | 
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"I We 4 : interview w rp. Fe Le Clore on "The litcher {rugsdntorview with/ilrs. We Ae Clirike on "The llatchezTrace" (coat inued) WIthJIBNefis2 nn -

im I : antured © h maneion Mlolly Hill" noted in the days of yore
qualities of manhood and womanhood maybe found in their descendants enraptured with the y 4

for ites beauty, ite trueSouthern hoensit:1329 and ite charming hoet nnd hoc

g ] £ ve 1 : i 5 .Just beyond Port 28 one pagsgaeg pouth is an oid residence erected by togse~The Latgon fumily. <ts broad acres extenled veet of whut is now

Peter is Van Dorn, Here General Zurl Via Dorn-was born in 1820. Rugssum on Highway 61. Holly Hill and iit. Pleasunt, another magnificent

© ldier und Confederate officer.  place, were both owned by thisweulthy £.mily ite Pleusant is Juet over:

The Journey now brings into view tho interesting ahtebaiiun home of Danie the line in Jefferson County

? i) Yes TZ 1y ; yo » |Vertnor, a pioneer fron Virginia. ‘his >lantation wag, it hoe now beer wore than twenty two yeurs since an Indiun ‘hag pageed over

of the past to this historic wayside home on the Iatchoz Trace. It ni tho posal ostabliched by thei more than 200 years ago. But their traditions

was here that Roga Vertner Griffith Johngon nor young life, ier fog-i”

gustonms and past history are full ofinterestand their memory, we rind today
¢

Goasli  47, £m - oh ygter futher, Duniel Vertner, guve Ros: every educ.tionzl advantage, =nd in serpetusted in the names of rivers, towns, stutes, counties and hizhwayse"

time she became the first Southera Woman poet to raceive recognition in1 the

re I Urs. fannie Humphrowvs, pohool tencher inthe Port GibsondichSchool and
tr

The old hone of Judge Henry T. LEllett stunds toduy fronting oan the i: the ¥n Xlux Zlan that wes ut the close of the liar betwean the
; : 2 oepwn i aA

Truce in the residence secti.n of ifort Gibson on. Charch Strest. Stites or during tho Hocongstrugction d:uys.

The trail louds pact the 01d Belmont plantutioa. The Cotton brothers, James Zhe says, "Zhe government of thestate gave the citizens almost no protece ‘end Thomas, were oarly pioneors here. aided extensively in the bduille tion Z2rom the Carpet-Bagzers, and ney ug this element of pede

ing up of the town of port Gibson. Uhen James und Thome Cotton died a niece ple ruled and held all o2ices in the county. The bettor class of white

irs. Hontgomery, inherited the estate. people hadto devise aome means of government or protection. other than by 4g tho miles pase by there Gomos to view another home known in those days poFer of ofs1ce ji

for its culture and wealth. This was "The irk". A more hospitable homo did For this reason a secrat org the Xa Blux Kon, was organizedin

Rot exist. Joseph “avenport Wis 13s aseter, 4 storm the 1 1866, not even the‘members or officers being known, as it wid a dangerous

etory of The srk some yeurs past, but the building fe still standing, thoush undertaking. 4s & rule thee white men were property ownors snd goodcitle

not eo imposing as before. It is still an heir loom of the “avenport dose zens. The members of the Ku Klux Xlsn when on duty wore make. |

Gendants.
were reully pillow alips which had eye holes end a place for breathing cut oo

The journey is nearing the Jefferson County line, but one pauses to becone
’

a-— 
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¢uZ. These improvised misks wore pulled over tho rez. Hig body

was covered with a long ghostly robe mido from a choet. Somotimes thoy

would huve the faces of the masks nainted with black churooal to snlarze

the eyoe, hen they rode, their horses vers also ghostly 3

being entirely covered with a white cheot.

ges of Zire in their hand s a8 they visited

They rode at night, visiting uaruly blacks

could be done by intinidation only. It was the dudy 0f covery nembeo:

port any miedemounors of negroes and oa apecial

tor was urgent. Jnce a negro was uccnesd

widow. The Xlan gent men to punish hime. (xders were jiven nct to

cept in case of sorious attack. The nesrofshouse was surrounded and ate

tempted to run but wag suught.e Ho was glven 100 luzhos and ths vhite loie

der golemnly szid, 'If we hear any nore fronyou, we will cums :

The nesroos vere very superstitious. wonetimee the Xlan would

negro’ 8 house when he had boen unruly, aad ask for a bugizet of

neixyo would bring the water aad tho Xlangasa woald pretens To drink

tor. Instead, he poured it into a rubber container under his hood.

seeing this Klansman drink Zifteun or sizieon buskets of water the narod

would be convinced that he was a superanstural being and would be realy to

obey his Catain

The Klan held most of its meetinze ut the If a negro passed hy

and gaw tho lights he thonxht it was a mooting of thezhoets and ghidos that

inhabited the graveyard and slipped quietly snway £0 the Klan wae never Hoe

thered with any unwelcome visitors.

-
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At one time Phe NOgToos planned to have an uorising. They met on a vacant

lot secross the Bayou. Some men found out this meeting and the Klan

was soonready. They surrounded the orowd and tho negroes ‘goon disappeared

Te j ;

ig soon as law and order was rostored tho Xlan was disbanded.

1
*

- iterviewvi, vithi]drs, Mand Fennnrd Shelby. of Mw, and Mra. Foe

heniel

"iy grandparents, ir. aad ure Joffriea, goved to Serogy (a beau

t12ul and extensive plantation three miles southenst ofrort Gibeon) id

Claiborne Sonnty from & place known us Contentment in JeZferson “Sountye.

They lived in a palaticl humo caidet bointiful luxuries, each daughter have

ing a naid of her own and & riding horce.

{

Enong their glavee there wag ono whoge memory has been perpotusated by a

gcervice rendered hig mistresses. io wus 4h african orince of considerable

and gifted in the art of mixing herus &nd roots into nedicines

suited toverious ¢ailments. irs. Joffrios hed suffered from & piolonged

illness over a lengthy period and +11 available doctors hud despaired of

“her lifs,when Ona duythig clave known by the name of Joe vent to lire Jof-

fries und seked thatho be nllowed to propere & medicine gor ire. Jeflries.

ir. Jeffries egroed and almost immediately ire. Jeffries chowed improvement.

She lived many years alterthisoccured. So grateful was ~r., Jeffries to

hissluve for this deed that he reloaced hin fron giving hin land

and animals to begin workfor himself.

Two sons Of Irs. Junce Joffriocs, “award and Juncs, went to the sry. (ne

night during the war ire. Jefiries was awakened by footstepe coming up the

walk and had an apparition of her son. She immediately culled all mombere 
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of the fumily and told than gha knew her ron had been killed.

‘or two ghe received news thut he wus kil ed

the preecentiment.

up this walk.

MD

In later oars o grand-daughter of Jeffries, srs. Whitfield, had th

game experience. der son wi es drowacd in Se thitfield vas

in her paurden at the time and hesrd him cull he r dictinctly. «he

“rr

raised up and lookedall about to soe if sho could sse Very shortlyof

after che received a nessuze that he Lhd Grownel

fhe Kennard fumily (who were living in rort Jipgoa ut the time of ths Battle

of Port vYibson) had un unusual exXperic!

strated hie kind spirit. Cn the gume day

in the morning the youngest
oy

02 the bereavement, nluced gusrés thelr entire nremic

they be spared the anxiety and. terror areviiling at that tine."

Interview with lira. Sveon iis lovy, Xrerifon ofportuibnon on

an agtive monmber Of the U.ebe

Urge. Levy gives an intersating sacount tho unveiling ceremonies of the
i

v arectod by the Us De Coid Pe 4s Re chuptors to the nemory oI the

Goafaderate troops who fell27 the battle of ilgnolia Church on Ry1, 1863,

"The uaveiling took place on ©, 191d and of the ©

ing weather which kept some avay, there wae a reprerent. ive ratherin

geventy five who took part in the historical event. The monument occupies

a place on an eminonce just outside of tho lawn surrounding the residence
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nterviev v1th mreSe ByroniH. DOVmmmmmcc (continued)

oH rrL Ur. and lirs. 4 Ke Shaifer and overlookins the Port Cibeoa and Kodney

roads Here it is sald the first shot woe fired, while gust southweet, in a

ruvine, two compsnies of “onfelderate trocpe strongly oppoged the advuneing

CLICNYY o

| Little Migres :farjorie Allen and iLvaina “helty removed the Confederate bate

tle flzz which veiled the marker and preccanted it to Color Uearer Shnifer,

a whothen led tho smsll body of veterune tu the grove in his yard

4 where tho exercises were held. Here Lr. Loutherston offered a fervent prae

yer, which wag followed by the singing of "ITenting on the Cld Gamo dround”.

Then Lr. J. MeC. Martin, orator Of the cecasion, delivered an address. Ve

recited the incidents leszdinz to the battle, and related goms 
pPareoonal experionces on the Jduye. .The speaker digrecsed 1ionzv | >

enduzh to chow now ingopurabla the two orianizations of the l.A.R. and

UsDeCe ure linked together, and stated that uny oriticiem regarding the part

    
       

     

   
        
   

taken by the first named erecting tho ie foolish.
¢

Langhters ofthe Con  At the coneclugion 0f the address the president of the

    LoBoracy, irs. De He Smith, drs. He Levy had read the rules.

goveraln1% the bostowsl of preeented erogsesto drs. E. Ae Humphreys

daachier of a veteran, and E., C. Foster, a vateran.

This eaded the exercises and Lr. Leatheraton diemissed the gathering.

dre. and irs. wero h. ste of the They hud & nnanbor ofre-

lice 0f the battle on display which intorant.”
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Interview with mleATY lie it MONG
| Intorvies with Myo Myles mith, RON £ a Je ith, ©of?osgorinthe

:
offica-holdar inVYl«iborns Lonnty.

Yosterday I went to ese lrs, llary Le Richuund, the widow

soldier. ire. Richmond wag & little girl vhen Grant's "iy father, Ed Je Smith, told nehow, when he was & lad of eleven or twelve

"5 - -
3 vas f ~- es - ~ ¥ o mot ar by Ta pn ~ vy +

county. She hue spent him life in Claiborne Lounty 2nd her when he was going after plans for his mother, that he waged down onthe

Lo ry 63 71% + i ' 35) mo ‘ROL 5.1 -

Thogce Yo Kichmond, wae ative in public affairs of the county, huving been Bayou Plerre the canny of a comouay of soldiers walling for ths Jex

lean Hage Ho was told by oue of the soldiers, lioses Cough, that he would
-

—  a county ofricor when he dled, Sho t0ld mo the following interesting

story.
payhim (Be Jo Smith) twenty-five conte for every lizard brousht to camp,

pretending that the solédlers found then great delicacioas. iy father tolled

yo» - : «uy 7%
+ : 3 4 14 w

1”

nifter laaving Port Gibson oa the way to Vicksburg, Craat's for an hour or two his plumeand stringing lizarde. When he ree

by our hume. When we heard Of the upprosch of the urny, ny uot] and DE turned to camp, tha wonld=be nurchaper lanzhed him to scorn, saying he had

eral of the 1ludies in the neirhborhod no uso for the lizardoe. But Lapialin oi 5 had overheard the original

' ”~ 8 =

Hb nd Bg1
i 3 Su i wt = v Me : > wer: fa - wn)

husty conferonce dacided to leave home sn ‘bargain and the 12d to be paid. C8, nuanbering exastly tw ondy, 
took & few treusurcé possessions sné her were counted, my fathor in return regeived five dollars, wad returned with

eft, The next aay the "Yankees" found the c.ap and 397,%9 hig mother. fy father wus later firsi-lieutenant under Captain Shie

bazzy. She went to Gen. Grunt cxpluined what had hippened to here He had vers in the ort 3ibson

the horege and bugsy roturned snd juve hoy protection papers.
Intorview with lire. Sumael Bainell.

atmnt eeAati 0PtSoi

goldiersreturned ang were taking the the gegond tin
v

ag my mother showed them the protection papers, tho scldie #8 ner. Ire. Pagnell tells an interostina connected with the liar between

molested. : | A ; io bir the Ztatege The storywas told her by her husband SamuelBagnell andwas

a tras experience concerning hisowa fumily.
ry ;

whoa we returned to our homes, we IN und things completely wrsczed. gts |

long airrors on the walls had Been broken uy sticking the bayonete in | ur. |wisabout. fifteenyears old, living with his father intheir

them; the bureau drawers had been carried into the yards 2nd nsod ag feed {1 plantation home Juet thisside of Big Slack River almost halfwaybstueen

troughs for horses; feather pillows risped Open and countlees other thinve | Vicksburg and Port Gibson and on what is now known 4s ighweyGl.

destroyed. Lut I must not talk longer on ris subjoct. Ths younger gea- 1and his traups wore all around in that eceticn and Grunt himself for

will never know tho we eadnred ia those harrowing days.’ a week in the ubove nontionod home. in finding thut young ir. had

typhold fever, he rondered evory eorvice rithin hie power to relieve ‘their

sufferinz. He ordered ‘his physietnn to visit i=, Sagal}28117.501d. 
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: Interview with lire. liaria Briscdo.

Interview wi th lire. Samual Loong (gontlnoued
Bd SenOs arei

Mires. Maria Briscoe, vne of Clauiberns County's most jntellizent Ir dies

food brought from hie reccrve eupplles und Jr. Bognell's

;
was interviewed on this dute.. In spite of her eighty-five years her

ery was largely due to the kindnesc of General urant.
| :

mind is alert and if her strength permitted a ning of ine

General Grant had with him his oon Fred. To this son he gave a valuabl | formation could be secaredfrom her. Unfortunately, she can talk for

imported Shetland pony taken from a helpless couthern fadllye. Fred wa ; only a few minutes ut 4 time.

engaged inriding thie pony to and fro noross the 3agnell porch when
irs. Briscoe's early 1ife vas spent ncur Ford on Bayou Plerre

General Grant learned of the ga illness. He immddiately
| which at that time was on the Iatchez Truce. Mrs. Briscoe's father,

his son and forbade his riding the pony on the sorch. This Was

le | Je Ve watson, of whon she talks, was the nephew 0f lirs. Clarisea Crane

othor demonstration of his kindly spirit.”
Young (his foster mother) and the son of lialindu Crane Watson. Je Ve

Watson was orphaned at the age of 2 woeks ‘and lr. William Young and

Hrs. Clarissa Young became his foster parents.

firm belief of the Bagnell family thut Crunt planned Mrs. Brigcoe's grandfather Young was a Scotchman coming from Scotland to

in their home on the very same little table they &re usin :
Kew Orleans, thence to Cisiborns County. irs. Clarissa Young wag 8

daughter of liaterman Crane. watermun Crane was the son of Crane

from Connecticutt who came south to escape the horrors of the Revolue

tionary liar. Silas Crane.settled near Greenwood, Mississippi. Later

man Crane was an estimable man ‘and a remurkable shot. He volunteered
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in 1812 and fought with Jackson in the Battle of lew Orleans. He was

elected captain of his company and was presentedwith & handsoms eword

by Gen'l Jackson for his gallantry in this battle.’
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< : She gpeaks of her futher ng being exceptionally well-educated. Ho, grade:

ise nid Richmond, Claiborne Lounly |

Historical 2roject “upervisor. | nated from Princeton in 1844. Following his education Ur. Young wanted

| him to remain with him but, boing ambitious, he chose to move to

At this time lr. Young gave him 10,000 with which to buy a home.

Hr. liatson and John wanted to purchase Fair View from  
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Tntorview with lrg. Maris

Ur. J. G. Grieves, an 0ld commigeion merchant who would ccme here from

New Orleans in the summer to trafiic end trade. dr. Grieves dled and

thoy wore able to purchase this very dosirable place and divided ite

ir, Watson and Joha togeed & colin to determinewhich one

would withhold the namo, Fair View. dr. LoOOre worl. SO “re Watson built

a handsome spacious dwelling on hie part of the place in the year 1847

and called it "Buena Vista". This was eald 10 be ono of the best eon

structed and comfortably crranged homes 1A the countye ile married

Mies Maris Flower from “ayou Sara, Louisiana in 1648. To this union were

born Samuel Young, James We, and dards.

My, Watson was much interested in public affairs. Ue wis & g¢cron Whig

ma very congervitive. He was always afraid the were going

to do samething rash.

The Humphreys, &ll politioally, financially, and socially string, were

doar. friends of Jo W, watsoa.

irs. Briscoe becomes plessantly animated when she remembers Uov. Hum

phreys sitting on their poren at Buena Vista talking end stating his

views:

Gove. Humphreys; "Jim, ookhore, this seccgsion talk is geing to brian

trouble, and when we get in I want you to be here to help our Bide out."

“pa”, feeling s0 much anxiety that he would be thore.

She said her fithor thought it would be such a terrible thing to have

war that he and Gov. Humphreys stunned the country in an ef{ort to etay

the tide but to no avail.
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Intorviow withlirs. lari: (continued )
\

’

She remembers the 01d toll bridge at Srinsatone Jord. People traveling

to Vicksburg‘were obliged to croce on the toll bridge. Later the county

wanted to build & new bridge and save the contract to veldon Bro.tnew

comers fron Paris, gooking & fortune in thie great country) vho went to

low York and purcchaged materiale neceecary for the kind of bridge they

vanteds ile hud © gaw mill and furniched timber m.teriale that

wore needed. They vers very proud of the bridie vhich was over a year

“under construction, end which was burned’ only & chort while aftor come

plation during the ravages of war.

Grindstone Ford community wee tho ceater of elaborate go:ial entortain-

ment ag lirs. Briscoo renanbers ite

She also allowed canvaseor to the. following lotter which ie 100

years old. It was written in 1786 by Jonathan Crone Zrom Horton, Novia

Scotia, to. his futher, japtalp ¢rane, at “Nat.‘hoz on the iver

Uiscigeippl”,

"Nova Scotia

Cette 1766 °

Hon. 2irs=

I have wrote you several letters, Icould wish to know if you

would be willing to nove budlk to Levanon or Novia Ssotia, if eo, I will

bay you a farm at either place. I wish tO know how you like the iliss-

issippis 1 understand you "now live in the Stute of Ceorgis.

£1- X12 you Shink of coming to this province Or conneatioatwill, 
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send a veesel for you.

tour children are tolersbly blesred in tenporal affairs. I

have acquired conciderable interec:i,at the sume time think I have the

approbation of my neighbore, huving been a county at tw

different olectians. And ag we hve 8070 excellent preachers in the

province of llethodist huve hadmore gorious on relia

gion than formerly, which is & priucipal thing.

Uy wifo I bslieve to bs a £008 wonun., Hus one duns

four bvOVS

~ - | \("n writing family news ho writes that his a

Indicng in the fate unnatural war.)

l am Hon. Cir

3 cur dutiful gon,

Jonathan vrane,"

FE Ce tA 5 ” RllTcleallisa Lnid Richmond, laiborns Gounty
supervisor Historical Hegearch Project.
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State-liide Historical Research Project Canvassers:

August 21, 1936 County History diss lary Naagson

Supplement to Assignment Three. Urs. S.T. Hanilton

I, ON INTERVIEWS:

2. Historians;

(a) "Land grants.

"Following is a list of the first English-speaking séttlers in Claiborne

county, and the grants their land was given from: P. B. Bruin, Spanish,

French and Georgia; Abs. Green, Spanish; Robert Cochyan, Spanish; Vaterman

Crane, Spanish; Sumuel Cobun, Spanish; Samuel Gibson, Spanish; Tobias Brae

-shears, Spanish; Daniel Burnet, spanish; &, Holliday, Georgia; Robert lloorg

Spanish; John ifeCaleb, French; Elias Barnes, Georgia; anthony Gl#ss, Ceor-

‘gla; william Neely, Spanish; Joseph White, Georgia; James lcCaleb, French;
(1)

- Jumes Failor, French; John anderton, Georgia; Thomas White, Georgia,”

”

 

iiss EnidRichmond, Claiborne county
Historical Research Project Supervisor.

ls Biographical and Historical llemoirs of Mississippi, Vol. I, Page 17 «i 
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i State-liide Historidéal Research Project Canvassers:

Gounty History Miss lary -Naasson

Supplement. to Assignment Three Mrs. S.T. Hamilton

I, Narratives onInterviews-

So Offitials and Ex-officials:

(c) Other historic documents of note, etc.

Indenture~ In possession of lirs. lUarian BriscOe Person.

"Know all men by these presents that I Reuben White of Claiborne County

and state of Uiscissippi am held and firmly bound unto William Richard

son Buck of the same place in the sum 0f three thousand dollars lawful

money of the United States for which payments well and truly to be made

hin the said R Buckhis heirs or Ofsprign. i ping nyself, my heirs

exééutors and administrators firmly by these presents gealed with my

seal and signet with my hand at Port Gibson in said county this four

teenth day of Sovenber 1823.

The condition of the above obligationis such that whareon William Scott

and largaret his wife hath this day tranefered and sot Over tc the above

named Reuben White all the right title, Interest and claim which they

have or can have in andto a certain tract of land containing throehun:

dred and fifty acres as called for in a certuin ceritficate from the land

officewest of Pearl River. Vhich land adjoins the said Reuben White's Sa

did not heer it 83 BLD GAED WAL ans land on which he resides and of which said part of three hundred and fif-

"ty acres he the said William Scott hath heretofore sold to the above

nnmed William R. Buck two hundred and twenty five acres. Now if the eaid

Reuben White his heirs executors, administrators ghall and do by 8 pro-

per deed of conveyance good in the law mike title to the gaid Vi. Re Buok
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Supplement to Agsignment Three.

I. Narratives on
Ya

Sd¢ Officials and Ex-0£{101818: (continued)

(ec) Other historic documents of note, 640

INA LrOncmneantenscammr | GOALINnued)

to two hundred and twenty five acres of said tract of three hundred and

fifty acres to hold, by said William Scott as aforsaid and as surveyed

and laid off to and for said Duck 80 soon as in the said Reuben White

“shall obtain a patent of said tract 1 rortificate through the

above obligation.”

Lya

iss Enidrar Claibornecounty

Historical Research Project Supervisor.
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m3 the following :

of The Clark, i Me Hapruin to formally onen ths Claiborns

County Livrary. The ary idea had Toon by sv: cmeR. in
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The stated ain vag YA little library growing with
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lerrativesonInterviews

1, Pioneers:

(bv) Antebellumhomes

Serratt, Home of lillian Clarke-Interviow with Ure. We be Clarke!

In 1818, one year alter lilies was admitted to tho Union oe a

stuto, villian Clurke of Jefferscn County moved to the Bayou Pierre4

in Ulaiborae County, northwest ¢f what is now carlisle. He

PA, his first claim withthe Ue S. Governmant and latervusshasel

adjoining lands. The extent of his plantation was 1800 acres.

The first home Was vuilt of logs from ihe nearvy forest.by to2

in 1820.

The lowlands along Bayou Plerre were infested with mosquitoes,

the yesrs passed, the mister of Ut. Serratt saw his firstwife

a victim to the deudly malaria.

Time moved on, and he wasbereft ofhis litle onildre,

4a one weeks

The.idescame to him that 12 a houee were built far hoe

hills, this would be a good location for the of th

mother andlittle one. In 1841 the building waestarte

pleted in1846.The bricks for pillargund 
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Claiborne County

Supplenent tO «ggignmnont Three On

“ntebellun Homes

I, on Intorvievs:

le Pioneers:

(pb) 4ntebellum homes

a kfln nearby. The timber was ent and shaped by haonde-ouk for the

foundation, and oypress for walls, ceiling und Z1l00rS on plank.

was planed by hand. The heuvy columns on the a gallery vere

made in tho gume way. Heuvy tall doors w

knobg, and very high mantels, & 011d walnut

gesoond floor gibe the old antebellum home 1

colonial days. In the closed hall with larg

delier hung from the ceiling.

ports on each side of the windovwe may still be

in opnlescent glass, exquisitely shaped intc a ross 4-5

metor.

‘A luxuriant growth of shrabbory today besrs evidence of cn attractive

lawn vellekept in those Other days by the faithful gardener. SOM

shrubs were planted in & desultory manner, here and thors. Those most

admired are the hedges of crepe ayrtle, althen,mock orsnge, ocean

willow, cape jusaine, boxwood and cedar. These viere planted in the

late 40's and their beauty adds to the quanint touch of a grost-grand

mother'shand in leaving this memorial of ror sssthotis taste for ths

fourth generation to admire, as well as cherish.

After 118 years the same descendants of William Clurke walk over the

mrSEBLha 
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Supplement to dssignment Three on

antebellum Homes

Narratives on

1. Pioneers:

b Antebellum homes

game threshold, read hie game books in the old livrary, and watch

#

the blossoms unfold at gpring time appe

Mies “nid Richmond , ounty

Historical ResearchProject Supervis
*
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Special

Reverend Herschel Brownlee

Rev. He He Browileo Was born ia Wachington County, Penn.in 1804.

was educated at Westminster College, Allsgheny, Penn. Later he mare

ried Miss Florence Smith of Elizebotn, Ohio. At that time he was el-

gaged in missionary workin North Dakota. soln North Dakota he cand

to Port Gibeon, iiss. in1890. tO vecome the pastor of the Presbyterian

Church where he served the local Zor more than a quarter of a

century. Later he veeisned and beouus rrgcident of Silliman Institute

a college for girls at Clinton, lie aining there for nine

“A

years he came back to Pert Gibson and wa again

of the church, serving Irom thot time until 1926 when he resizned. He

called t0 the pastorate

preached his farewall sermon in the pregbytorian Church, Sunday,

Jund 27, 1926, after filling the punlpit for many years, thus finishing

In appre=

a half century ac a minister and ratired £0 private life.

ciation of the faithiul work of this beloved minister, Dr. Huntley of

the iothodist Charch omitted service thers,und the congregation of that

‘denomination worshipped with the Presbyterians. The service Was a very

feeling one, and thoseWho were privileged toattend thoroughly appre=

ciated tho solemallyof the ion.”

"lire Brownlee 1a iit as sae 52 theableatl presachers in the state,

‘3, Port Gibson Reveille of July 1, 1926.
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Ur, Brownlee's wife died larch 21, 1932.

rw a

Claiborne

Special.

Reverend Herschel Br (scat

and the local church end community have suffered a distince loss by

his resignation fromthe setive work in which he has been engag ed for

50 years. Ke completed his half century of service in March of the

| (1)
present yosr." (1926)

He ig at present living near

Port Gibson with hig son, Malcolm, and daughter, Mrs. Helen Baldwin.

Miles Ik
os

Historical Research Project.Sapery]
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CLATEJENE COUNTY J
COUNTY OFFICERS x >

..C.EBuclr, sheriff; John Jr., treasurer;

assessor; L. Bevin) surviper) COIONEr. Special

election for chanceryclerk in Claivorne County - $18. Jones.

 SUPERVISCES

No returns

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Nothing listed

CONSTARTES

Not listed
—ADWDCE GE GH WDMh

CD ES GD GE WE WE WD HD WE ER=
ES GD EB Ee GE WS WD SE ES

1878 - 89

COUNTY CFFICERS

N.S. unlker, sheriff; A.K.Jones, chancery clerk; E.L.Smith, circu

clerk; John GC. Hastings, Jr., treasursr; ii.H.Benton, assessor

Frank C. Englesing, Jr., surveyor, coroner ranger.

SUPERVISORS

W.R.Murdock,1lst; John Samuel Bazneil,3rd; Taos. J.

Aby 4th; Cc. H.Phillips, 4th.

JUSTICE OF

H.B.Pegram, J.M.,Tilghman,ls%; Charles Johnson, Sr., VY. Leughlin, 2nd;

7.F.Girault, John Ceasily, J2., 3rd; J.B. T.P.Ellls,4ts;

w.A. Jones, B.r.Srennon, Sth.

CORSTAPLTS

Fielding Lowry, lst; Vm. Sanders, 2nd; C.E.Forter, zrd; C.MdcMurchy,

4th; J.C.Albritton,5th.

1880 - 1881

OFFICERS

N.S.helker, sheriff; J.G.Hastinzs, Jr.,treasurer; ¥.H.Benton,assessor;

A.Shields, ST, surveyor; Philin Bethea, coroner & ranger.

SUPERVISOR

T.M.Rea, 1st; H.B.H.Morenre2d,2nd; Hirem Fisher, 3rd; T.I.Richmond,

4th; J.M.Hedricx, 5th, |

JUSTICE OF TFF PRACE

F.H.,Tkerd, H.B.Pegram, 1 Em. Taughlin, Collin Jones, £nd;

G.E.0um, N.B,Fisher, 3rd; J. 2. McMurchy, T.P.Ellis, 4th; B.F.Shannon,

5th. ~

3

R.F.vatson, lst; T.J.Sarders, end; A.V.Tarpley, 3rd; Calvin McMurchy,

4th; Ed Johnson, Sth.
> CID GP GES WD MIS WH CI GO GS WO WO HN CH WH Be GI GNP GID SED GS GAP WEP GIP We WE GHD Cen GS ww we WS GED TE GE WG WGweCCDA

1882 - 1883 COUNTY OFFICERS

N.S.Wwalker, sheriff; A.X.Jones, chincery clerk; E.J.Smith, circuit

clerk; John G. Hastings, treasurer; V.H.Benton, assessor, A.Shields,

surveyor.

A.M.Arneth, cororne GWduamphreys 2nd; G.ZE.Lum,

3rd; T.Y.Richmond, 4th; Hiram OC, rest, 5th,

JC3TICE OF 782 PEACH

q.3.Pegram, 1st; W.3.33lfour, James G.P.ilcLain,

yen Fisher, 3rd; T.2,%111s, 4th; B.F.Shannon, Sam

CONSTABLES R.Valentine, lst; %.C.Johnson, :

2nd; Calom McMurchy,4th; John Harmon, 5th. 



1884- 1885 °
COUNTY OFFICERS

Md.P.Jones, Pepresentative; N.C.walker, sheriff; William

treasurer; W.D.Patterson, assessor; Aratus Shields, surveyor;

W.R.Smith, coroner & ranger.

SUPFRVISORS

Amos Burnet, lst; Ra) “nd;Samuel Bagnell, 3rd

Richmond, 4th; C. H.Phl

H.B.Pegram, D.D.Irvin,lst; Ch:s. Jol

lexarder, Geo. P. McLean, rd; Jno. Be M

Sam Nesmith, D.O.Perkins, 5th.

CONSTARTLES

shaefer, 2nd;

Lhe.D.Jones, 5th.

COUNTY OFFICEL

N.S.%alker, sheriff; S.Bugnell, treasurer; # JH.Benton, assessoryp

R.G.Seddon, surveyor; coroner & rangers

SUPLRVISOLRS

. McDougall, lst;%.J.Pearson,Zrd; J.A.heagan, 3rd; T.Y.

Richmord, 4th; D.J.Canron, Sti.

JUSTICE OF Ti

H.B.Pegram, J.W.Davenport, lst; T.D.iillis, Chas. Johnson, Sre., 2nd;

N.B.Fisher, G.E.Lum,3rd; JeB. Melurchy,| J.8 .Greenlee,4th; S. Beaten,

M.F.Mitchell, 5tn.

CONSTABLES

h.B.Evans, lst; Jeff dade, 2nd; C.W.Ewell, 3rd; A.D.Ragsdale, 4th;

L.B.Westrope, 5th.

1830 - 18°21

COUNTY

A.K.Jones, chancery clerk; circuit clerk; FN.S.Walker,

sheriff; J.R.Moore, treusurar; assessor; A. Shields,

surveyor; F.C.Ha'l, coroner & ranger.

SUPERVISORS

E.d.Sheelfer, 1st; boorehead, second; J.A.Regan,3rd;

Richmond, 4th;

5 JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
HeB.Pegram, ReWe Magruder, 1st; D.V.McAlpin, C. Johnson, 2nd; S.

Farmer, E.%“.Lum, 3rd; F.B.Mclurchle, J.5.Greenlea,4th; Samuel Nesmith,

M. tchell, Sth

rT: /mL/C.uateon, 1st; Tom Willis, Jr., 2rd; Ben

Fife, 4th; 5¢h/
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| t 1805
’ ITY OFFICERS

A.K.Jones, chancery clerk; A.X.Br

‘sheriff; T.Y.Fichardsor, trcasur

Shields, surveyor; Charles H.

Henry Yarx, lst; R.M.Moorohead, ©nd

T.L.Rush, 5th.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

H.B.Pegram, J.W.Davis, 1st; T.D,Willis, N.Pearl 2nd; G.F.Lum,

N.B.Fisher, 3rd; J.B, J.S.Greenlee, 4th; J.

Hedrick, 5th,

CONSTABLES

H.S.Hawkins, 1st; X.E.,Floyd, ?rd;B.H.Pichie, Jr., Zr3;C.R2.Tilzcn
\

4th; ¥.C.Daniels, 5th 



1896 - 18927

COUNTY OFFICERS

AK.Jones, chancery clerk; A.K.Brashear, circuit clerk; F.C.McCay,

sheriff; T.Y.Richardson, treasurer; W.H.Benton, assessor.

SUPERVISORS

Herzy Mart, 1st; R.H.Moorhead,®nd;J.V.Jett, rd; 4th;

T.L.Rush, 5th. |

JUSTICE OF TFEPEACE

H.B.Pegram, J.Ww.Davis, 1st; T.D.Willis, N.Pearl, nd; G.E.Lum,

N.B.Fisher, 3rd; J.B.McMurchy, J.S.Greenlee, 4th; J.W.Lord,

J.A. Hedrick, 5th.

CONSTAEES

H.S.Hawkins, 1st; K.E.Floyd, 2nd; B.H.Richie, Jr. ,3rd; C.B.

Tillman, 4th; H.C.Daniels, 5th.

1898 - 1899

COUNTY OFFICERS

. A.K.Brashear, circuit clerk; R.C.dcCay, chancery clerk;

sheriff; C.B.Dotherman, treasurer; E.S.Jeffries, assessor; F.A.

Polsley, surveyor; 7.14. Taylor supt. of education,

SUPFRVISORS

1st, John D. Kindred; H. Tyler; 3rd,J.F.Stoker; 4th, James

Ingram; 5th, G.E.Cartledge.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, M.V.Branch,W.M.Townsend,; 2nd, J.A.Castillo, E.F.Thompson;

3rd, Dave Dotson, J.H.Hood; 4th, G.A.Spivey, G.W.Pittmn; 5th,

J. J. Boyd, J.S.Whfsenant.

CONSTABLES

1st, Frank Stafford; ond, A.M.Caldwell; 3rd, John David Johnson;

4th, T.K McCain; Sth, J.S.Bland.

1899 - 1801

COUNTY OFFICERS

A.K.Brashear, circuit clerk; R.C.McCay, chancery clerk; J.B.McMurchy,

sheriff; C.B.Dotherman, treasurer; E.S.Jeffrles, assessor; F.A,

Polsley, surveyor; J.M.Taylor, supt. of education.

SUPERVISORS

1st, H. Marx; 2nd, R.H.Moorehead; 3rd, J.W.Jett; 4th, J.A.Lord;

5th, T.L.Rush.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

lst, H.P.Pregram, Earl Barber; ond, T.D.Willis, A.Faulk; 3rd, E.W.

Lumm, T.J.Trevillion; 4th, W.A.Fife, George Robinson; 5th, u.F.

Mitchell, H.C.aniels.

CONSTABLES

1st, L.A.Simms; 2nd, T.D.willis, Jr.,;3rd, W.E.Dean; 4th,%.G.

Herrington; 5th, W.P.Furr.

1901 - 1903
COUNTY OFFICERS

s.J. Russell, Supt. of education; A.K.Brashear, circuit clerk;

R.C.McCay, chancery clerk; C.S.McGee, sheriff; T.L.Rush, treasurer;

E.S.Jeffries, assessor; F.P.Powell, surveyor.

SUPERVISOR

1st, J.A.Craig; 2nd, W.L.Taylor; 3rd,J.A.Regan; 4th,W.R.Trim;

5th, C,L.Young.
"JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, H.B.Pegram,H.M.Colson; 2nd, T.D.Willis, A.Faulk; 3rd,J.M.Nelson,

E.W.Lun; £xdy 4th, W.G.Herrington, B.W.Smith; 5th,M.F.Mitchell,J.P.Marth

CONSTABLES

1st, L.A.Simms; 2nd, L.T.Norwood; 3rd, J.M.Crawford; 4th, S.A.

Townsend; 5th, Ben Goza. 



1003 =~ 1905

COUNTY OFFICERS same as Book 1901 - 12903

SUPERVISORS  SAUE AS 1001 - 1903

JUSTICE OF PEACE (not given)

CONSTABLES (not given)

1905 - 1907

COUNTY OFFFICETRS

S.H.Bagnell, circult clerk; A.K.Brashear,

T.V.Rush, supt. of education;

B .H.Moorehead, sheriff; J'L.Lord, treasurer; J.E.

chancery clerk;

Ross, assessor;

SUPERVISORS

1st, B.H.Shaifer; 2nd, W.L.Taylor; 3rd, J.M.Nelson; 4th, J.B.McMurchy;

5th, L. Allred

© JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, H.M.Colson, E.W.Davis; 2nd, v.J.Pearson, TD.Willis;
ard,

N.B.Fisher; 4th, %.G. Herrington, A.R.Chunn; 5th, J.P.Martin, H.C.Danlels.

CONSTABLES

1st, V..S.Beard ; 2nd, L.T.Norwood; 3rd, J.L.Crawford; 4th, Jno. G.

Griffing; 5th, Jno. McClure.

1907 - 1909

COUNTY OFFICERS Same a$ 1905 - 1907

SUPERVISORS Same as 1905 - 1607

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE (not given)

CONSTABLES (not given)

1909 - 1911

COUNTY OFFICERS

T.V.Rush » supt. of education; J.M.Magruder, circuit clerk; B.H.Mooreheadi“ 0 9

chance ;ery clerk; S.H.Bagnell, sheriff; J.A.Bolls, treasurer; D.V.Herlong

assessor;

SUPERVISORS

1st, Jas. VW.y Jas. Ww. Person; 2nd, Wo. J. Pearsonp 3rd, F.A.Peyton; 4th, W.R.Tri) fedloe 3

5th, Chas. B. Darden. ; ji:

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, E.W.Davis, J.A.Hedrick; 2nd, J.W.Ragland; 3rd, E.".Lum; 4th

W.G, tateHerrington, A.R.Chunn; 5th, J.P.Martin, Jno. C.%ilkinson

CONSTABLES

1st We > rd» W.S.Beard; 3rd, J.L.Crawford; 4th, J.E.Stevens; 5th, C.0.Perki> ° nS.

 



.

#Rook 1911 - 1913. 1012, 13, 14, 18

COUNTY OFFICERS
J

circuit clerk; B.H.Moorehead,
T.V.Rush, supt. of education; J.M.Magruler,

chancery clerk; S.H.BagneXl, sheriff; J.A Bolls, treasurer; D.V.

Herlong, assessor;

SUPFRVISORS

Jas. W. Person, lst; ond, Vm. J. Pearson; 3rd, F.A.Peyton;; 4th,

r R.Trim; 5th, Chas. B. Darden.

JUS” ICE OF THE PEACE - Not given

CONSTABLES (not given)

Rook 1913 - 1915

COUNTY OFFICERS

SUPFRVISORS

L.B.Allen, lst;2nd, A.C.Callendar; zrd, J.M.Nelson, 4th, V.F.Trim;

5th, I J.Fife

JUSTICE OF TE PEACE

1st, J.A. Hedrick; ond, John VW. Ragland; 3rd,

J.E.,Ross; 4th, W.G.Herrington, A.R.Chunn; 5th, J.P.Martin, J.C.Wilkinson

CONSTABLES

1st, W.S.Beard; 3rd, G.Jack Ross; 4th, W.L.Mitchell; 5th, Anderson

Hennington.

« soi . 1921 hook

COUNTY OFFICERS

M.M.Satterfield prosecuting atiorney; C.A. McAmis, supt of education;

w.L.411en, circuits clerk; B.H.Moorehead, chancery clerk; S.H.Bagnell,

sheriff; J.A.Bolls, treasurer; D.V.Herlong, assessor;

SUPERVISORS

1st, A.G.Hootsel; 2rd, H.B.Vaughan; 3rd, J.F.larter; 4th, v.H.Wilson;

5th, G.L.Powlett;
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

rd, K.F.Frazier; 4th, W.A.Foster;

1st, Wm. A. Dlers; ond, L.F.Foliler; &

Rook 1921-1973

COUNTY OFFICEFS

J.Mack Jones, supt. of education; Mrs.

Satterfield, attoeney;

B.H.loorehead,

Louise Berger, circuit clerk; v.L.Allen, chancery clerk;

sheriff; Jos. Davenport, assessor;

SUPERVISORS
4th,

1st, rawrence Pearson; 2nd, D.J.Taylor; 3rd, F.A.Peyton;

Tom R.Trinn; 5th, B.D.Segreste.

JUSICE OF THE PEACE

1st, R.M.Magruder, R.E.V%alne; 2nd, Jas. J.Moore; zrd, J.E.Ross; 4th,

A.R.Chum; 5th, B.F.Hynum,

CONSTABLES

1st, W.S.Beard; zrd, J.B.Flowers; 5th, w.L.Dixon 



. Rook 1993,1995 COUNTY OFFICERS

SAME AS BOOK 1921 - 1923

SUPTRVISORS

SAME AS IN BOOK 1921 - 1953

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, R.M.Magruder, J.A.B 011s; 2nd, Jas. J.Moore; 3rd, J.E.JR0ss;

A.R.Chum; 5th, B.F.lynum, J.A.McFatter;

CONSTABLES

1st, W.S.Beard; 2nd not given; 2rd, J.B.Flowers; 4th, M.D.Foster;

5th, W.L.Dixon.

Book 1925- 1927 19928,£9,30,%1

COUNTY OFFICERS

M.M.Satterfield, attorney; J.Mack Jones, supt. of education;

Mrs. Louise Berger, circuit clerk; W.L.Allen, chancery clerk; S.H.Bagnell,

sheriff; D.V.Herlong, assessor;.

SUPERVISORS

1st, J.V.Gage; ond, M.R.Headly; 2rd, F.A.Peyton; 4th, R.B.Callender;:

5th, T.L.Rush.

JUSTICE OF THE PEAEE

1st, A. Berger, R.B.Smith; 2nd, R.H.Callender; 3rd, FOSS;

4th, A.R.Chum, J.L.Torvey; 5th, B.F.Hynum, J.A.McFatter.

- CONSTARLES

1st, V.S.Beard; 3rd, Clyde Nelson; 4th,M.D.Foster; 5thW.L.Dixon.

_Book 19287 - 1379

ro

1928,29,30,31

COUNTY OFFICERS

SAME AS BOCK 1825 - 1927

SUPERVISORS

1st, J.V.Gage; 2nd, D.J.Taylor; 3rd, F.A.Peyton; 4th, R.B.Callender;

5th, T.L.Rush.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, A.Berger, R.B.Smith; ond, J.T.Trevilon; 3rd, R.C.McCoy; 4th, V.B.

Williams; 5th, B.F.Hynum, J.A.McFatter.

fat CONSTABLES

1st, W.S.Beard; & D.E.McCaa, Jr.,; 2nd not given; 3rd, Clyde Nelson;

4th not given; 5th, E.P.Dixon.

Book 1929 - 1931 1932,33,34,35

COUNTY OFFICERS

R.H.Moorehead, sheriff; Eula S. Allen,chancery Louise H.Berger,

circuit clerk; J. Meck Jones, supt. of education; U.C.Foster, assessor)

G.S.hatson, attorney;
SUPERVISORS

1st, J.V.Gage; 2nd, M.R.Headly; 3rd, R.B.McKay; 4th, R.B.Callender;

5th, T.L.Rush

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, A.Berger, K.J.Spencer; 2rd, D.J.Taylor, J.J.Anderson; Zrd, R.C.

McCay; 4th, W.B.Williams, J.C.Wilkinson;

CONSTABLES

1st, 8,Beards 2nd, W.L.Harmon; 3rd, L.N.Brown; 4th, Dan Miller;

Sth, None 



-

Book 1931 - 1933

COUNTY

SAME AS

SUPERVISORS

AYE AS BOOK 19°

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, A. Berger;M.J.Spencer; Ind, D.J.Tavior, J. J« Andes

R.C.McCay; 4th, W.B.williams,B5th, B.F.Hynum,J.C.Wikkinson

CONSTABLES

SAME AS BOOK 1923 - 1931
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Leannaayesearch

Project

COUNTYRESTORE.

“Assi nment On eh

sources of Materlal:

Court House end County Offices: Chancery Clerk's Office
gircuit Clerk's office

City Hall

Historical Societies: D.i.Re and

civic and Cultural Organizations: Lions Club
King"8 Daughters

voman's Club

imericen Legion

Reading Circle

ribrariest County Library

sehool Libraries: Port Gibson High School

Chemberle in-Hunt Academy

County Newspaper: "The Port Gibson Reveille"

Irwin Russell Memorial Museum

pioneers:

samuel Gibsonj received Spanish grant of 850 acres. Founder

town of Port Gibson.

Peter Be. Bruin received Spanish, French, and Georgia grant

and established one of the early settlements of the county, Bruins-

burg.

Crane, Brulnsburg. Spanish grant. Of distl

revolutionary fame.

mobins Brasher, Grand Gulf. spenish grant. Prominentin

the early educational and political life of the county.

Benjamin Hughes, PortGibson. President of Grand gulf

and Captain in the sarof 1812.

Jacob Cobukn, Port Giveons Spanish rast. First white person

to settle in the county. 
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CLAIBORNE COUNTY

Ploneers

In addition to pkoneers on our list proper, we find the following

named in Lowry and McCardle's History and feel that they should be

tneluded even though no further information can be secured about

them:

Thomas Freeland

Jemes Hs Meury, father of Mrs. Benjamin G. Humphreys

Stephen De. Carson

Henry Gs. Johnson

John Henderson

Thomas Gale

William Sillers, lawyer and pianter

¥illiem H. Martin, father of J. McCe Martin

James Ie. Porson

Dre. RObert Harper

Be Ds Stockton

Ma jor James Se. Mason, many years editor local paper

John Bes Thrasher | Robert Scott

John Ls Torrey Nahum Chunn

Richard Valentine Joserh E. Jonec

Passmore Hoopes Cherles Be. Clarke

Sarmel He Cornelius Herring

Robert Hume The HclIntyres

Chase Ae Pearson Davenport

Joseph L. Kennard William Dodson

Thomas Berry Volney E. Stamps

Amos Whiting James Patton

George Leke

La

CLAIBORNE COUNTY

pioneers (continued)

I
L

AR

S
R
I

Horatio N. Spencer, Port Gibson. Prominent lawyer in 1829

and President of the Port Gibson Bank and of the Port Gibson-Grand

gulf Railroad.

McCaleb, Port Gibson. French grant.

Thomas Ferror, Port Gibson. Colonel in dhe Revolutlonary Wer.

Parmenas Briscoe, Port Gibson. General in the War of 1812 and

author of the“Briscoe Bill"psessed July 26, 1883.

7ebulon Butler, Port Gibson. Important in the early religious

1ife of the county and for 33 years the pastor of the Presbyterian

Churches
Father of Ralph Humphreys,

Ralph Humphreys, Port Gibsons. Colonel in the Fevolutlonary

War, and great=gresd grandfather of Governor Benjamin Humphreys.

Jemes Jefferies, Port Gibson. Founder of a large family,one

of whose sons alded in purchasing of a female academy at Port Gibson

and left & large bequest to the church in his will.

‘SmithCoffeeDaniell, Planter of grest wealth and

builder of "¢indsor®, the magnificent ruins of which still stand.

Thomas Bs Megruder, Port Gibson. Member of the lower house of

the Mississippi legislature in the years, 1839, 1842, and 1881.

Peter Van Dorn, Port Gibson. Clerk of the first Mississippi

legislature in 1817. Father of Earl Van Dorm of Civil Var fame.

Thomas Barnes, Port Gibson.President Legislative Council of

Mesissippl Territory 1809-1810, end speaker of the first legislature

of the state in 1817.

Daniel Burnett, Port Gibson. spanish grant. Private in khe

Revolutionary Ware 
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Pioneers, continued
IER

Joshua Ge. Clarke, Port Gibson. PLPS}Swanselier of Miesissippl

:
in ®

Cherles Shreve, Port Gibson. Finied a drug business in Orand

ed to Po ibgon

gulf in 1036. 1atras continue in #8emily to the present time.

 £1, Outstanding Points of Interest Tourists?

(a) Unusual Geologlesal Formations

Kock Falls. Loceted in the southeastern pert of the county.

An unusual formation of shale rock in layers extending for about 30

miles. At the point of the falls forming & natural swiming pool fed

by the waters of the gouth fork of Bayou Pierre.

Grand Gulf Thie peologle formation is pregented in

a mass 1 mediately above (rand culf in the western pert of the county.

It hes often been quarried.

Lignite and Iron Pyrites: strata 6 inches to 1% fect wide along

stroams near Blg Black.

Wall of underternined origin. In the south eastern part of the

county near Brandywine.

Remaine of Prehistoric Animals. Found frequently in strate along

Jomes Creek in southwestern part of county. A collection of teeth and

jawbones has been sent Lo &nnithsonian Institute.

(b) Indian Mounds, Cavest

Three mounds in southern part of county on plantetion of Mrs.

J.W. Magruder; one moundin northern part of county on Pinola Plantation

on Big Black; & small mound on #8 Voodlawn plantation in southeast part

of countye All built, it is thought, by the Choctaw Indians.

These have been explored by amateurs and have been found to be

Indian burying places.  

wa

CL: IBORNE CQUNTY

(b) Indien Mounds, Caves (continued)

cave near Grand Gulf when found contained medicine man's outfit,
pestle and so One.

what appear to be several small rooms in roc on the

Bernheimer plage six miles northeast of Port, |on the old

Hermanville Road.

(¢) ReeroatlonslFacilities:

Rock Fells. In the southeas tern part of the county on.the plane

tation of Je ¥eo Person is thls natural swirming pool froquented

by people for miles in every direction.

The Bath Tube 4 ing pool of rock formation with pleturesque

falls situsted two miles south of Port Glbeon on the 0ld Rodney

Rotds

UnususlHuntingand Fishing:
Karnac Lake, RiverLake, end Orend Gulf Leke, formed by changes

in the course of the Mississippi River are looted in the region

of Orend Gulf on the western boundary of the county. They are e-

quipped with boats and furnish & paradise for the lover of game

fishing.

YucatanBar, north of Orand Gulf ¥hite Hall, South of Grand Gulf;

and Point Facile,south of Grand Gulf, all in the extreme western

part of the county form excelleng feeding places for wild geese,ducks,

and deer and hence afford good hunting. Fox hunting over Bhe county

is a popular sport. Trapping of fur bearing anirsls is carried on to

cons iderable extent.

Scenic Resutles:

All roads of the county, particularly the Natchez Trace, which exe

tends diagonally through the county and the old Rodney Road running

south from Port Gibson to Rodney. With their deep cuts, moss draped

trees, and in the spring the blossomi ellow ja ndEger ng y jasmine, red bud, and 
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CL. IBORHE CLAIBORNE COUNTY

(g) Rare 01d Homes(continued)

(e) Scenic Beauties (continued):

a

————
————

———

he county, 2% miles southeast glensade (recently burned)jante bellum home on Highway 61, one
63 int in t

sunset Hill, the highest poin om north of Port Gibson} noted social center in the early days.

: nv Road, affords a wonderful view ©

of Port Gibson on the Colony ’ vaucluse, former home of Governor B.G. Humphreys, four miles

county and is a popular place for pleknickers and CAmperss
of Port Gibson on Pattison Road.

Church street, the main residential street of Port Gibson is noted

————————
————————

—

The Red Inn (burned), famous tavern on the Natchez Trace, stopping

\ plice of Tafayette and Andrew Jackson. Located at Rocky Springs

for its beautiful churches and broad spreading lrecss Nn Tn the northeastern part of the county.

Home of Judge Re. D. Gage in Port Gibson; slave quarters in the rear.

we 4 Feirs with Local Colors:
(fr) periodic Pestlvals an Former home of Henry T. Ellett in Port Gibson; member of committee

| EAR > Sh f£ the Kings! Daughters, a WN1ce \ secession.

5 nual Christmas Pageants Under the fusplces © é family

- . e 1910 hy the Players, the ¢hild- Former home of the Maury hom¢ in Port Gibson and now occupied by a

scbeen presented sing ’ 4 oF Childs descendant of eT Once home of Irwin Russell.

in Port Gibson. The secon generav. -
Claremont, just south of Port Gibson, # mile off Highway 61. Once

ITs

Lomeof Joshua Gs Clark, first Chancellor of the state; and

1ater of Se Re Bertron, pioneer citizen. Now in possession of & des~

cendant of the Bertron family.

this ha

pen of the community,

ren ic now enacting the parts of this Christmas storye

+ Art Exhibitof southern Painters: Held each year in

(g) Rare

the county library in Port Gibson, it is an unusual exibition for a

gmall towns

' parade: An annual parade staged during the early 80's in

Forty Thleves

the town of Pord gibson, portraying by means of fleats and cos tumes

geenes in early mythology»

01d Homes and Buildings Historically or Arch

{rth place of Irwin Russell, poet of ns tional reputation, located

2Tn A gibson.

Home of van porn, confederate general, in Port Gibson.

B
e
e

“ome of the LevenWilliams family in Port Gibson, Very old and quainte

pormer"Ryan House" in the courthouse square in Port Gibson, &n inn

DO ByBurr and Blennerhassette

indsorjiinique ruine of the Daniell home on the Rodney Road 12 miles

southwest of Port gibson.

|
24 miles

uke. Ante bellum home with wonderful winding stalrway,

rt) of Port Gibson on the Pattison Roads

1dlewilds Ante bellum home, the scene of some of Stephen Cs Foster's

ys located in Port Gibson.

Interesting

La Ceehe (burned), once the home of Blennerhacsett. Located ten miles

southeast of Port Gibson cn the Tillman Boad.

Hopewell (burned), home of Mrs. Olivia Hestings where the blll creat-

Tne

theIndustrial Institute and College (now MeS.C.VW.) was drafted.

Near Ste Elmo in the eastern part of the county.

Magnolia Grove. Ante bellum home built by William Richardson Buck

“To wis avarded a sword by Congress for gallantry in the War of 1812.

Located southwest of Port Gibson four miles, on old Rodney Road and

now occupied by descendant of the builder. On the site of Battle of

Port Gibson.

Home of the Shaifer family, located on the site of the Battle of Port

and bearing marks of that battle. Five miles west of Port Gibson.

chapel of Oakland College (now Alcorn A.& M. College) fifteen miles

oT Port Oilbson on the Rodney Road. Oakland College was built in

1830 and over a long period w.s the Alma Mater of many prominent men.

Brashear Female Academy ( now extinct,the buildings serving as en
Tor the Presbyterian Church in Port Gibson. Erected in 1857.

Chamberlain-Hunt Academy on the outskirts of Port (Gibson. Successor

5 Oak modern structure under Presbyterian Church.

grwin Russell Memorial in Port Gibson. Built in the early 40's for

eduTlonalpurposes, it now houses the City Hall, the County Library,

and the Irwin Russell Memorial Room.

Home of the Hughes family, Port Gibson. Birth place of Henry Hughes,

noted sociologist. Irwin Russell once lived here. | 



(g) Rare 0ld Homes (continued)

Magnolia Church . Located four miles southwest of Port Gibson on

ee site e Battle of Port Gibson, it still bears the marks

of that battles On old Rodney Koad.

st. Joseph's OetnollsChurch in Port Gibson. Built in 1850. Con=~

Teins picture O painted by Tom Healy, noted artist of the

period and carved altar reall end beams executed by Foley who la-

ter made & name for himself in this line of work,

presbyterian Church in Port Gibson. Cornerstone lald in 1828.

Containschandeliers from the old steamboat Robert E. Lee and the

hand on the steeple 1s nhiane, having been recently featured in

Ripley's "Believe it or Not"

Methodist Church in Port Gibson. This wes built in 1855, a suc-

Sessor to one bullt In T8206which burned.

Methodist Church at Rocky Springs in the extreme northern part of

Ihe county on ine Natchez Trego,a brick structure about 100 years

old.

 

planter's Hotel. Erected in the 1820s, this is one of the oldest

inrort Gibson. Ncar the court house on Highway 6l. It

long since ceused serving its original purpose.
 

Citiszens of Unusual Note:

richard Sparks of Grindstone Ford, & colonel in the Revolutionary War.

william lcCaleb, address unknown, buried at Hermitage Plantation in

sastorn part of county, captain in the Revolutionary Wars.

gamuel Reading Bertron, pioneer and stockholder in Port Gibson=

rand gull Tived in Port Glbson.

walter Leake of RoCky Springs in northern pert of county, Governor of

Wississlrpl 182<~1825.

Ben jamin G. Humphreys of Grindstone Ford, Governor of Miss. 1865.

Blennerhassett, Port Gibson, assoclate of Aaron Burr.

Henr T. Ellett, Port Gibson, member of committee to draft Articles

or Ton,

Earl Van Dorn, Port gibson, Major-General in Confederate ATTY »

HenryHughes, Port Gibson, pioneer citizen and noted sociologist.

Irwin Russell, Fort gibson, noted poet.

Tom Healy, Port Gibson, artist of some note and brother of G.PPeh oo

ealy, famous French painter.
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(¢) Citizens of unusual note.

Irvin

DY, We Rugcell, the father of Irwin Russell, originally from Ohio,

settled in port %ibson when guite a young man and with the exception of

a short gtay in St. Louis before, and again Just after, the civil war,

vag a practicing and prominent physielan here until his death in

April, 1879.

ire. Russell, whose frail body and brilliant intellest her son

came here from New York, and as Miss Eligabeth Allen taught for several

yo. re at the Port “Gibson Fomale College, 2nd 1% was in the large oud

fashioned parlor of the main building that she and Dr. Russell wore

married 4n the month of August, 1860. She died in 1902 ih LosAn

where she hud gone to reside after the death of Ir.

and wherethe three remaining children, Sareh(ire.|We:ployy61
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Born a student, Irwin was from shilfhood  encoursged and aseiotd

ed in very. possibly way by a sdoring mothers rss Suseell with her

refined face, her grace, nd forane Of intellest dominated his

whollife. Hor mother love, d igcarning through the weakness of the

body that frailty of spirit that wasto make him & wandereron the face

of the earth, deterail -i9e tc the world the genius that was ape

parent from his surlieet childhoods She kept him alwaye with her, day

and night she guided 08 guarded him, #80 that isolated and away fom

the Foughoning contact with other boys he spent his early yeurs with no

gompanionse save hooks snd hig mother. That irrepressible spirit, that

geome always to have beol hig, finding no ontlet, it is not surprising

that once released it carried him Leyond bound 8.

Hie genius vas evident gron the very beginning of his life. At four

youre he oonld road without hesitating, and at the ange of six he wae

"able to read snd anderstand Miiton's poems. He wae possessed of rare

musical ability and even as & boy was expert cn the banjo and piano.

Ho was equslly expert in higher asthemstice, and wae gogifted in draw

ing that at one time he thought of becoming sa architects apart from

all this he possessed in & mayvelons degree the ability to read rapidly

The longest and most abetruse volume would be read and ¢igested in just

a few hours. The result wae & mental equipment of immense range end

most profound.
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Irwin Russell

It was when a boy in St. Louis that ho became the victim of that im

satiable thiret for stimulant that later was to become his master.

Amiable, lovable, tractable ae a child, this fatal weakness, thet was

meper uo vice with Irwin Russell, he was never able to overcome. It

prought him to poverty, and led him among strangers to die. For his

indomitable pride always impelled him to avoid his friende and to shut

himself away from the hearts he knew he was breaking. For it is not

true that Irwin Russell died frieniless, nor should it be true that he

died penniless. Not a man on the newspapers of New Orleans, for which

he wrote, but was his friend, In Port Gibeon, in New Orleans and inNew

- York he had legions of friends who would have helped him had it been pos |

gible to help hime The press of both cities ecgerly, gladly accepted nis

work, his parents impoverished themselves in their efforts to give dma

start in life, and Judge Baldwin, through a merchant in Hou|orlesn ,, 8

gladly of his mesns to make every provision for him that he might

for, but everything provided went the seme vey, andno ottort

ones could spare him & desolate, eoatorsleny, tris dl

In spite ofhischarm amd an nglonel

pervade his whole ni

by his veryg nus, andWwaweakness abo

vith anAntelleet stored with thebeetthe:

3 ford, anda fund of ‘humor excuteite. | 
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Irwin Russell made many starts in life, many efforts to get away from

himself and begin anoW. Like £9 many young men at that time he was

seized with a desirs to go Vest, de started to California, but etop=-

ping in Teanesgsaed he became 111 and was sompelled to return. Time and

tine na went away, but an emply purse and {llnessalwaye brought

bask,

But 28 time pageed asd he grew older Irwin Russell also grew steadier

in purpose and more stable in character, and when he re-entered Judge

Baldwin's office in 1877 he seemed to have foun? himself, He devoted

himself to his work and méde a success Of it. In his moments of lei-

eure he still wrote--but ususlly prose. All might huve been well had

it not been for the coming of the yellow fever.

He remained here throughout the epidemic, during which he endeared hime

self to every member 0X the community by-acts of cindness that are house

nold stories today. He nursed the gick, buried thedead, and prayed and

sang over those who would Otherwise have gone without prayer of hymn,

He was profoundly affected by those experiences. They dimmed hie bright

toueh, and ever ater his poems had a touch of sadness and melancholy.

The epidemic following g0 closely on the Reconstruetion loft

port Gibsonprostrate financially. No one was able to employ a lawyer

there wue no choice but to leave. This he did in late December, rr.

st the call of the leading literary men of New York. There he was re.

with outstretched hands by the Seribner Bros., his publishers,
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Irwin Russella ln

and »y Henry @. Bunne, Richard WateonGilder and Robert John

gon, Avery gourtesy w.s oxtended him, sordislity, kindness, considera-

tion met him on every side, the outlook was propitious, the prospect

fair, But there was no restinz place of Irwin Fussell, Illness and

that specter that forever slogzed his footsteps and shadowed hia life

dvove him forth again and bask to the land of his birth, Weak and pen.

ailess he worked his way onthe Xniskerbosker, one of the stoaners ply-

ing between New York and New Orleans, and srrived in the lattcz eity

gaunt, friendles and nelpless, "g very devil of despair” in his heart

to find as always frionfls and renswed hope,

It was late in August that he returned to Port Gibson, to the home he

had left just a few months before, His father was dead, his family gone,

After a few days with Judze Baldwin he returned to New Orleans, and

though for the next few months he Was attached to the staff of theks

the sands had run low, It was too late, He seemed to feel the

slipping from his hands and to know that the end was near, i

seemed to the world = strange eoineidence, his last publishedline vere

on the subject of his own groves Ag given they dppoared intheTises,

December 14th,

I standithdn this solemn sass

akof days gone wi 
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Irwin luggell
Irwin Russell

lb CLULTIR nm | ont niTERY (sontinued ) So ended the twenty-six years of 1ife that were Irwin Russell's. "Few

I think of meny an ¢ldetiae
| |

|

Rd : vy
men ever got s0 many buffete from the hands of fate and still fever so

jere's where those faces lic.
B hry wo

rd little benefit,” Over all the heartagche, all the anguish of dissppoin-

I think of when, what time God please
ted hopes, over the never ending strugzle against the disintegration of

The hour shall come tO me
= a lofty soul and a spiRlt weighed downby an ever present premonition of

That, covered by the ely, like these
failure, we pass softly and in silence.

ily face shall magked be.

MAGGIE W. MUSGROVE

No marble monument vill rise

Above that grave of amine;

jo loving friends will wipe their eyes

hen life I shall resign.
hn |

A

? | Mise Inid Richmond, Claiborne County

$ VE eft

But when I lesve my life--huve 1
IS Higtorieal Regearch Project Supervisor.

ily every present

1'11 find a home of eare beroft--

My friende are living there.

Hie thoughts had reverted %o thig, his childhood home. He stood once

more in the eaceful 0ld gemetery on the hill whore he hoped to lie. He
5 - Se

by
. 1. Takenfyon slippings of the Port Rev

{ : 18% W th th
b -

died Decenber 28rd, 1879 ith all the glad world throbbing with Chrigt- serapbook belonging Corneli

"i ">

mae joy he went forthe=alone.
8.

He was buried in New Orleans, bat later hie body was removed to gt. Louie

ag were those of his father ani mother. 
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ion JOB

Dr. Acker has for forty-five years been a very prominent of

RAENsWArR
. Claiborne. He was boda in Mobile, Alabama in 1867, édueated in the

“21wa to
n"3 J1 EN Eh 0 rey ©

ye mes wae boyn in the year 186L, & 80D ¥ Dre. #ufley he Mobile Academy, Towles [netitate and edie .11 College of Alabama. in

eyton Jones. Dr. Dudley .
addition to his extensive edueation and experience he has proven himself

to be possessed of natural talent in his profession, which is often 8spo=

ken of as a "gift fram the gods”. He eame to Port Yibeon and

has practiced sontinuously up tO this date. While asoquiring a fortune

for himsElf, he has given freely of his services to underprivileged peo
ple.

wen Ye P94
eh Wi W958 1 03

bon imal GAR ean py a we

Ne Net Ww [MTL06AD

During the yellow fever apidemie of 1899, he was sent out by the Toders

ve d

Government 8g supervisor of the state of uiesissippi. He was in charge

Ly. Jones ie now 2 popuwiny Prac bi tioner

a dm hai a
eompletely of the eily of MeHenry, Missiselppl. He was also in charge of

sotivelr in The pructice OF mad igine I0r ALMUBE & helf & century. a a.)

. sedi ‘i
the Port %ibeon epidemic in 1906.

lo ie © careful, successiul physician, well red in his profession mé

well posted on eurrent cvente. Hie etending is high eoeially, proles- His military career is deserving of honorable mention. Je was major sub=

aionally, and

ow

»

an entertaining sonverestionaliet and aR geon for the ard regiment of the National Guards. In

ROBY. popular
{ sh-Americen war he was examining surgeonn of the lst and 2nd regi

the Miseiselppl Voluntary Infantry. fle was mustered out of serv:ooato

quest on the 29th of January, 1699. ie £918,118.8 freedo

World War seexamining purgeon of

bs Information secured from Drs Go We Acker. | 
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The Hon, EB. 8. Drake was a native of Jefferson Gounty where he spent his

early childhood ani received his early edmcation, later begoning a stu

dent in Centenary College, where he zrafnsted with the honors of his clase

in 1860.

Mr. Drake, upon returning from the Confederate Army, fonnd himself with
* :

no means whatsoever, 80 in order to obtain necessary funds, he opened a
i ey. Zou

private sehool and devoted his leisure moments to the stwdy of law, Soon

after he was admitted to the bar, Hr. Drake moved to Port Gibson, August,

1867, opened a law of£400 at this place, and was one of the most publice
i .

minded citigzens, one of its foremost and eminent lawyers.

Notwithstanding the facet that We was a very active business man, he never

11)
neglected hisreligious duties.

ii Page 601.
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(e) Citizens of unusual Note.

Horatio i, Spenser

"Ur. was born in the town of Lyme, Connecticut, Nov. 22, 1798,

and came to this plage in 1828, He wag a graduate of high rank of Yale

College, and after studying his profession entered upon the practice of

law in thisplace , and continued, with satisfactory success, until on-

abled to retire from his profession to his country seat near town, en-

guging largely in the pursuits of the planter. His intelledtual endow

ments, his never tiring energy, his great systematic business capacity

4nd his moral and methodical life made him conspicuous as one of the

mostuseful of mene He was an elder in the Preshyterian Church nearly

forty years and almost a 1ife long member. To him, perhaps more than

to any other man, except the late lamented pastor of the Church, Rev.
Dr, Butler, ars our paople indebted for one of the largest and most

useful churches of that denomination in the state, and whilst others

contributed liberally, it was mainly through his great energy that we

are indebted for the splendid church edifice which graces and agerne

our town, a building which cost nearly $40,000. For many years ir

Mr. Spencer was president of the Bank of Port @Gibsor and in 1851 when

the present railroad which to-day is the basis and foundation of mw

commercial prosperity, wag projected, Mr. Spencer came forward,vith :

out any other interest than that of zeal forthe town, for his realth

lay in other sections, and led off with a subsaription of48,000in

stock, being, as was thea thought one tenth of the amount Needed,‘The
second year after the completion of the road he was made presi

the company, snd retained the position antl the warr doze 
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Horatio B. 8

in ruine.

Myr, Spencer was three times married and his dcmestic life was always

that of perpetual sunshine. His surviving wife was $0 him a household

joy, a congenial, goeial, domestic, and religious companion, and to his

children, her step children, ghe wag the most devoted of mothers. When

the war began he was a man of large wealth. It wag swept away, but left

him cheerful and trusting, as though he deemed the calamity a blessing

in disguise,

Died 1876 after a brief illness. The funeral of the deccased was a

gasne of great solemnity, the pulpit, and the pew in vhich he had 80

long sat were draped in mourning, and the sermon of hig pastor, Rev.

Mr. Planck, wae a glowing and feeling tribute to the faithful servant

of the church."

"Servant of God, well done!

Praise be thy new omp10¥;

And while eternalages run,

Rest in thy Savior's Joy

soldiers of Christ well done!

Rest from thy loved employe

The battde fought, The iy won,
1

Enter thy master's joy."

iN |

thern Reveille, Saturdky, April 22,1876.
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DreJames Fe MaCaled

"Dr. McCaleb is a member of an old Claiborne county fiumily, his anees-

tore for generations having resided in the same reighborhood where he

now lives, Hie father was one of the shhest lawyers in New Orleans and

gs near-relative, Judge KoCaleb, wae the youngest supreme court justice

Louisiana has ever had, For more than thirty yeare Dr. MeCaledb hag been

1)

a valued corresspondent of the Reveille.’

Jomes Ss Masoh

"James 8, Macon, one of the earliest editors of the Souther yeille, Was

porn #pril 1, 1818, at ‘Delaware, and died September 1, 1687, at

the age of 69 yeare and five months.

In early manhood dir. Mason came to Port Gibeon where he soon became pProme

inent figure in the affaire of the community, both of hie ednca~

tion snd of his personality. de first engaged in merchandise, but later

hie led him into the newspaper business, becoming editor of sev

eral papers. Iinally he took charge of ‘the Souther: and1tis

gaid that it was he who suggested the name when the paper Was orgeniseds

Mr, liason was a graceful and attractive writer and was regardedas One of

the leading editors of the state. He had decided convictions on public

mesSUres and poliey, and advocated them with zeal. He wae a

worker, and only relinquished control of the paper, the destinies of W 
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24 pm ia ia rondarad him help ina?

he had guided s0 long, until (iceace rendered him helplese.

Governor Benjamin G. Humohyeys
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Secession, and was iret headquarters in this 8

Xinx Klile

Charles Shreve come to Port Gibeodn from Kentnoky in 1835, In 1836 he ©

started a pharnacist business in Orand Gulf. In 1862 he returned to Port

Gibson where he died of yellow fever in 1878, His pusiness wag taksn over

by his son in 1854. me of the oldeet businesses in port Bibson, it is

gti11l in the hande of the Shreve family, having continued in their vossse-

(2)
gion for three generations. .

S1heon Reveille, Aud. 19,1926-50mi=(

Ze BlOge and Hist. Memoirs of Wigs. , vol. ii,

. Ce
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n Burr's Associate, by the

late A. C, Wharton.

"Blennerhassett left England, it appears, to the ostracism which

he ensountered after his marriage in 1796 with Margaret Agnew, daughter

of his sister Catherine. At The time of this illestarred union Blenner-

hagsett was well-bred and well-educated; his wife wag an acocomplished girl

of eighteen, A few months later they landed in Americas, and so gsarefully

was the secret gusrded that none of their children ever suspected them of
/

being unele and niece,

While the home that he had established on an island in the Ohio

river, Blennerhassett beoams intsrested in the schemes of Aaron Burr

whatever they may have been--and in Jannary, 1807, followed him down the CL

Mississippi. It was possibly in 1808 that he settled in Claiborne county,=

about six miles from Port Gibson, on a thoussni-acre tract of dense wood-

‘land, belonging to Drury W. Breageale, a prominent lawyer and planter.

Pleased with its fertility and wild beauty, in February, 1810, he purchssed

the tract for $4000, enlling it La Cache, in token of hig purpose to leada

1ife of seslusion. There this polished man of the world and his dolfostely

reared wife spent the next eleven years, their only neighbors a fow ploneers

seattered in the wilderness sronnd, Two ¢h'ldren were horn to them at la

Cache, a daughter who died in infaney--and, in 1812, & son, Levis,

thefr youngest ohild, and the last surviving member of the family.
|

Blennarhassett whl to have identified himself with thepeo 
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Claiborne sounty. In 1809 his neme appears in the public records ase &

commissioner appointed to mirk oul a road to the Jefferson eounty line;

and in September, 1813, during the great Indian panie, gauged by the

mascacre at Fort Mims, he was one of the men selected by the citizens to

guperintend the erection of stookide forts for refuge from the expected

invaders, Doubtless his wealth helped to make him prominent, for he had

retained an English property that yiolded $6600 per great income

in that primitive

One of his heighbore was the lawyer Breageale, from whom he had purchased

La Cache plantation, The families Were intimate but on one occassion 5

difficulty orovse between the two men thai eame near cogting Blennerhaesett

hie life, Riding over to Bresgzesle's one morning to disenss some matter

of business, he had an interview with the latter vhich ended in high words.

Breoazeale, a man of impetuous epirit, wae 80 incensed by = made by

Blennerhaggett that he seized an ax lying near them in the yard and ade

vunoed with the weapon uplifted. Fortunately, hie arm was stayed by hie

daughter, Sarah, who clung tc him and impeded his movement antl his page

gion hai time to eool. This daughter, afterward Mrs. Joseph Callender,

died in lew Orleans about the year 1870,,and it is on her suthority that

this incident is here related. Sho described irs. Blonnerhassett, whom

‘she knew well, ag an attractive women, of superior culture and intelli-

gence.
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Blennerhas
)

’

In 1513-14 Blennerhasgsett's affairs went badly. Debts accumulated; 8ix-

teen suite against him were pending ¢n the county court at one time, and

losing heart, he advertised an auction sale of his household effects, with

the purpose of leaving uissiesippl Soon, however, his considerable in-

freed him from these difficulties, and he decided to remain ‘and build

& handsome residence On his plantation,

But while preparing for this work, he got into a fend with a neighbor,

one John Hays, Which upset all his plans, and eventually decided him to

sell out and leave. This affalr shows him in. a very had light. a dispute

about the trespassing, of gome hogs belonging to Haye 13d to an exchange

of threats; and one evening, after dark, in Bebruary, 1918, Blennerhassett

and his son Dominick went to Hays’ dwelling on an adjoining plantation,

galled him to the gate, and beat nim to insensibilitye.

The month the Blennerhassetrs were arraigmied before the county

court on a charge of assault with intent tomurders. Publie opinien being

strongly against them in Claiborne, they a change ofvenme to

JeZferson. This affalr rendered Blennerhacsett 80 unpopular that life wo

Claiborne county became unpleasant for him. seoordingly, {n December,

1818, he sold La Cache plantation, together with eighteen slaves, for

$20,00, and soon removed to New York and thence to Montreal.

Failing to establish & law practice in Canada, he returned to.England :

1822 and there made nie home with = maidensister. Tinally, broken in 
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health and spirits, he died
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ot Cap

the professions, may of whom sxeelled in his or her especial line of endcae

vere. the past half century 1f hue given three of ite sons to the

world of finance--two to New York and

Ye Re Bertron, Sidney Bernhsimer of New

Houston, lemae, a nephew of the first

Mrs ‘ertron mmde his fortune from an huable beginning. Leuving Yale ale

mogt penniless, he soon hecame = power on Wall 3trect. Though
“

9
tyhe suffered many losses daring the recent mire-having investments in fore

eigh countriese-hiec lurge fortune remuine ag monument to hie ability and

PereERYa "ance.

i

Mr. Bortron haz been very alose to gome of the presidents of the gonntry,

Ma hus been a power for the 200d of the nation. He has never forgotten

the little town in which he received hie eurly training, and many gifts

have temonstrated this interest: ..

1. port Gibson Reveille, sug. 19, 1926, Semi-Centennial Edition,

¥ Com.
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8 Lather who wig & nrosperous Port Gibson mere

demongtrated, as a liew York merchant, his abie

1ity ae
al &F en

t a -
ann 13 0% ! i" Et

2 Ra sertiron,
+O of Vil wight i Tr .0ti an vO, ’

besides ha many other interssis ise N18 nincle, he 18 2 horn fie

a
eo)buginess world; and in time he

certron, Jr., are as vitally interested in the
(1)

who till reside here."

Hon, John oCaledbMartin
WEGORIesi

dr, interviewing Ure. Martin in regard to her husband's life, che me

sever.l newspapers that che eid wonld tell me mcre than she could. 80

i am cuoting from a piece in the CGommereialAppeal, Memphis,Sundey morne

ing, Sept. 7, 1924 dy Edgar So. Wilson:

"John MaCaleb dartin was a great Mississippian, He loved his state be.

¢suse it was hie own, und seornied to give aught otherreason vhy. Like

gome tull slifftowered above small thinge. He despised So

when he came to wrap the drapery of hie conch: about him, hie spiendid

brilliant life was a ehuste ag the ielicls curded by the purest snow

that Shugespeare saw hanging on Dian's temple. 
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Hon,JohnjisCaleb MAF eee nes as (continued)

As soldier, lawyer, and patriol, he hue indelibly

left the imprint of hie devoted usefulness npc the brightest pugs of

Mississippi'e orightect history.’

service rendered to the south during the trying reconstruction

days when he wan a leader in Claiborne Conuty in putting down the care

pet bag rule and the negro rule, In the soeisl and pelitieal revolution

of 1876 the white plume of John MeCaled Martin nodded in the forefront

of the hardest battle. In Mississippi as in other southern states the

alisn was driven out and the people of Claiborne County praised llr, Mare

tin as aa outstanding figurc.who had goatributed largely to the restora

Wl

tion of home government and white supremacy.

"Mr, Martin is survived by his brilliant, devoted and popular widow,who

was Miss Amanda Myles. Martin is moet affeoticnately recalled here

at the capital by adny frdende and who met and knew this charme

ing woman when she attended the sessions of the Legislature with her ;

distinguished husband.” i

ie drifted, while a menber of the Legislature, the bill creating the

Institute and College for the white girle in 1884. Ie wag

atrustees of thie college for many years, the eollege now having been

chanped to the Missiesippi Stote College for Women.

awotsSREYLadAWiAIOSun HEOeBuvervisor.

cl.iborne apervisor.,

pul, Monphis, Sept. 7, 1924.

> vo.
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"Samuel Weil, who has been actively identified with mercantile intereste

in Port Gibson during the past third of a century, becume the successor

of S. Bernheimer & Sons on the 16th of February, 1916, and has since con-

ducted business independently as a merchant and cotton factor. He is a

native of Steinsfurth, Germany, born cn #he 6th of November, 1866, and re-

ceived a high school education in that country. It was in August, 1883,

when a youth of seventeen years, that he crossed the Atlantic to the

United States and took up his abode in Greenville, Alabama. He was there

employed zg salesman in the general mercantile establishment of the firm

of Drum & Ezekiel until 1891, which year witnessed his arrival in Port

Gibson, Mississippi. Here he accepted the position of general manager

and buyer with S. Bernheimer & Sons, who had established a general mercane

tile and cotton business in Port Gibson in 1847 and conducted one of the

oldest, most successful and largest enterprises of the kind in the state,

On the 16th of February, 1916, sfter twenty-five years' connection there

with, lr, Weil purchased the business of 8. Bernheimer & Sons, who attri.

buted no little of their later suecess to his able services in pheir be-

half. During the past decade dr. Weil hag carried on a general mercantile

and cotton businesson hie own account with gratifying results. He hae a

New York office at Nog. 114 and 116 Fifth avenue. Possessed of untiring

energy and quiok he foras his plans readily andis determined

in their execution, and his close application to business and his excel.

lent menagsment have brought to him the high degree of prosperity wit 
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Samuel
~=={gontinued )

which is today his. He does an extengive advancing business helping the

farmers to make orops of all kinds, especially cotton. He hag been assole

ciated with the Miseissippi Southern Bank sings ite organization ac a di-

rotor and chairman of the board. Hie 1ife has ever heen actuated by hono-

rable prineiples,while the sterling worth of his character is attested by

(1)

sll whth whom he has oome into eontact,.”
&

James Bennett Allen

"In the memorial annals Of Mississippi and of the whole gotton growing

eouniry in the south, there are few names entitled to more respectful and

grateful remembrance than that of the late James Bennett Allen, whose passe

ing at his pleasant home in port Gibson, Claiborne county, in the epring of

1919, was the ogcasion of general and sincers regret in the circles in

whieh he long had moved and in which he was held in such high esteem. The

gervice lr. Allen rendered the cotton growers of this country and the obli- .

gation of memory thus oreated in his behalf, ever will stand as memoriale

$0 his name, more enduring than marble obelisks or granite shafts, for by

his painstaking efforts and thoughtful research he effected a revolutionary

and incaleulably profitable change in the cotton industry and as the ori-

1. Migsiesipoi, The Heart of the South (Biographieal) Vol.IV, Page 510,

benefagtors.
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Japes Bennett

ginator and producer of the first

morketable upland long-gstaple cotton ever will be known as One of the coun

&

A soldier of the lonfederasy during the time of the Civil war, lr. Allen

became engaged in cotton growing after he had settled down in The quiet

paths of peace and while thus engaged, along in the '70s, after a pericd of

dareful and painstaking experimantation, he produced what came to be rece

ognized ag a new and immensely valuable variety of cotton, the first upland

 long-staple product of the svuthera cotton fields. This product naturally

attrgeted instant attention, promising, ap 1t did, a revolution in the

sonth's basie industry. By cultivation this original produnet was developed

and brought to a higher state of perfection until a staple of one and five-

elghthe inches had been attained, a product unheard of before that time.

From this beginning ir. Allea hie several noted varietiece of Stas

ple, the Allen Hybrid, the 4llen Tellow Bloom and the Unknown, and the sale

of the seed of these widely sought varieties all over the sotton-growing

country proved the basis of the considerable fortune hs built up and the

foundation of the fine he left in Claiborne county, an estate to

which his son, Leigh Briscoe Allen, plunter, banker and o vie promoter,is

a worthy successor.

~ Thoughnot a native son of Missiseippi, the late Jamee Bennett Allen had 
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James Bennett Allelles== -(eontinued)

been a resident of this state from the daye of his boyhood and wag thus as

much devoted to the old Bayon commonwealth and her interests as though ine

deed "native and to the manner born", Band he ever proudly 4id his part in

promoting euch movements as would redound tc her advantage. He wae born in

the city of Newark, New Jersey, august 12, 1846, and was the only son of

his parents, Jacob and Catherin (Beanett) Allen, The Litter also a native

of New Jersey, born in Trenton. They also had a daughter, Mrs. Fannie I,

Ballard, who died near her home in New city, on Ogtober 80, 1919.

Jacob Allen, Who wae the ochie f£ of tho Newark fire department, was killed

by a falling wall while fighting a destructive fire in that sity in 1807,

the son, James, being then eleven years OL age. The lutter then became a

menber of the housgehc id of hie paternal uncle, James Allen, who had become

established in Nanachehaw, Warren eounty, Mississippi, & place to which the

railway name of Allen luter wae given, and it was there on the hogpitable

plantation cn theBig Black river that he was reared, his education being

sompleted nnder the tutorship of Professor Henglor, a cultured German,

Mr. Allen wag eighteen years of age when the war came to an end. He ree

sumed his place on hie uncle's plantation in Warren county énd it was thesee
:

®

thet he began his original experiments in cotton oulture-experiments that

intime were toprove of far-reaching consequence in the cotton trade. He

was married when thirty-four years of age and his home thereafter was made -

in Port Gibson, his wife's family seat, where he gradnally developed an ex-

tensive business as planter and banker and where he rendered considera ble

prs i
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James Bennett
)

public service, serving at one time and another several terms as alderman

in and for the town of Port Gibson. Ilr. Allen was a stanch democrat and

was long regarded ac ome of the leaders of that party in Claiborne counyy.

| After nis marriage and upon tuking up his residence in Port Gideon, he be-

came connected with the local congregaticn of She Methodist Episcopdl

church, ‘South,snd Wag ever thereafter fn subst:tial supporter of the chureh

in the days of his young he became affiliated with the Masonic fra.

ternity and continued to the end an earnest worker in the ranks of that ane

gient order. He aleo took an activd part in the affairs of the Patrons of

Husbandry ( Grangers ) during the height of the Grange movement .,and later

in 1126 became & member of the Indepondent Order of Odd Follows, Mr, Ale

len's cotton intereste were his chief concern and he developed a Tine

plantation of eight hundred agres, the interests of which now are being

looked after by his gon. He had other interests of a substantial character

including a place on fhe directorate of the old Bank

and when in 1207 that institution was transformed into the present Missi

Southern Bank of Port Gibson he was elected vice president of the

latter and at the time of his death wie the aeting president of the bank.

Mr. Allen died on March 31, 1919, then being in the

his age, and his paseing was widely mourned, for he had donewell his| ar
43)

in all the relations of life."

1. Mississi Heart of the South(Siographieal) , Vel.IIIj2. 58 
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_tiobert Bugkner .ncerson

"Robdrt Buckner anderson, stiorney at iaw and eX-momber of the Houge of

Representatives of the Mississippi Legislature, wus born at Port Gibeon,

Migeiseippi, On January 24, 1876, the son of Lomax and Hellie (Buckner)

anderson, Lomex Anderson wae born et Dladon Springs, alabame,

25, 1846, and his wife was born in Clinton, Miseissippd, on ilay by; 1840,

both families being of Inglish and Scotch descent. Hobert DB. Anderson

wae in the high school of Port Gibson, then entered the Univexrsijy

of Mississipp sx where he wap graduated in June, 1897, with the

degree of LL. Be. after nig graduation Mr, began the practice of

his profession the same year and is now regarded as one of the most aise

tinguished members of the bar of Claiborne county, having prasticed law .

sontinuonsly gingce that time. He wus elected mayor of Port Gibson in 1899

and served to 1906. In 1908 he begdane © member of the House Of Reprosene

of the Mississippi Legisluture, gorving to 1910, having during his

incumbensy the best interests of his cungtituents at heart.

Mr. Anderson belongs tc the Masonic fraternity and his church associations

are in the Presbyterian church of Gibgon., In politics he is & demo-

erat and in all mattere pertaining io public welfare he ig & prominent fage

(1)
tor.

”

| I¥,
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Mr , Je Ms, Taylor.

Mr, J, MM, Taylor, acting Président of the Miseissippi Southern Bank of

Port Gibson, has for a period of over 50 years or more been one of Clai-

borne's outstanding citizens,

He was born in Scott County in 1869, His family moved to Grand Gulf when

he was one year old, his father having bought a emall farm near there. He

attended the four month session schocls which were eommon to that day. Be-

ing unusually bright and energetic and trustworthy he assumed the responpgi-

bilities of a man at the early age of thirteen years. His father was nei.

ther wealthy or physieally strong, and "Jim" as his devoted mother called

him soon became the power behind the throne. Being ambitious he studied

completed his edusation at Chamberlain Hunt scademy, Valpariso, Indiana,

ana Gladsgow, Kentuoky

Many years of his early 1ife were spent in educational work. For a number

of years he was prineipal of the Port Gibeon public school, had supervision3

of normal schools, both white and colored in the county, never once sensingI

to carry on his farming interests.

Mr. Taylor represented hie county in the at one time snd filled

this place most satisfactorily. At the age of 30 years he married Betty

Berry , daughter of Judge T. Y. Berry, and to this union was bora one daug

ter, Bessie Berry Taylor. | 
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Mr, Jo My (gontinued)

For the past twenty years llr. Taylor has given his untiring efforts to the

county in encouraging and persuading farmers bo wake up to the value of ro-

tation of eropse; planting of vetch in winter, and prineipally, the poseibi-

lities of profits in stock raising.

For himself he accumulated considerable wealth and always provided his fam-

ily with every luxury. He has been instrumental in the shaping of many a

man's destiny, often with wise counsel and ae often with financial aesis-

tance.

Although in f4iling healthand constantly under the care of a physician he

is seldom abeent from his office in the bank.
|

Ww C
Aa Selec ll a 7

lise Enid Richmond, Claiborne Count
Historical Research Project Supervisor.
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Samuel Gibson
 

Gibson, the fou:ider of our town, was born in

South Carolina August 1, 1748; one hundred and thirty-nine years

ago. There 1s some reason to think that his home was in Marion

County, from which part of South Carclina so many settlers came

to Mis 1ssippl in esrly times. That eounty at the presentday

hag a postoffice called Gibson, and families of that name are still

11 ving

Mr. Gibson came to Migslssippl in the year 1772, at the

are of twenty-four, and seems to have settled first in vhat is now

Jefferson County: for records in the land of fice at Washington show

that in Oct., 1777, he obtained from the British authorities then

A» power here, 8& grant of one hundred acres on Boyd's (now Cole's)

Creeclte On the llth of Decerber in thesame yeer, he married Rebec-

ca Cobun, who was, like himself, an lmnmlgrant from South Carolina.

She was a sister of Samuel Cobun, who settled in Clalborne County

some years later and became a prominent citizen here.

samuel Gibson also eequired two tracts of land on St.

Catherine's Creek in Adams County, one tract bearing date 1784, and

the other 1789. On the 22nd of August, 1788, he obtained from the

Spanish government established ut Natchez, which had supplanted the

— HI
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British, a grant of 850 acres on the waters of Bayou Plerre. This

tract covered the site of Port Gibson, since the first settlement

of which, therefore, ninety-nine years hove passed.

¥hite people had begun coming into this county as early

ag 1774, and probably a few years before thats but they had settled

nearer the river on the lower course of Bayou Pierre and Big Black

and around arend Gulf. Mr. Gibson was doubtless the sccond man to

penetrate so far from the river into the untrodden wilderness. All

around him, and for an unknown distance to the cast, ¢ tretched a

trackless forest inhabited only by savages and wild animals.

The ploneer who preceded him to this neighborhood was

Jacob Cobun (in all probability hisfather-in-law), who, the year

before (January ll, 1787) had located & Spanish grant of 800 acres

near here, which land was afterwards held ‘by Elizabeth and Ann

Cobun, sisters of Mrs. Glbson, and lay three or four miles south

of Port Gibson, én the Red Lick road. A grant of T00 acres obtaine-

ed in 1789 by Samuel Gibson for his son John, then a boy ten years

old, being the tract now known &s the Montgomery place. Samuel Co-

bun, Mr. Gibson's brother-in 1790 also got fromthe Spanish author-

{ties a grant of S500 acres (now Cabinwood, the home of the late Dr.

T.B. Magruder. )

When Mr. Glbson settled on thebeautiful platesu where

Port Gibson now 1t was an almoet im enetrable forest, with

a huge undergrowth of cane. His last surviving child, Mrs. Ann

Minor, who dled here in 1863, at the age of seventy-four, used to

tell of beers, Wolves, and panthers prowling about the yard within

 

Claiborne County

a few fect of the house. The latter, which was a log stun

was built near where Mrs. Sevier now lives. Afterward the family

removed to a spot where the Turner property now is,adjolning the

Protestant cemetery,and still later Mr. Gibson built a small frame

house near the present loc tion of the Female Academy. Here the

latter part of his life was spent, and h re he died.

He brought with him to his Bayou Pierre home a few

slaves, some of them native Africans. They lived a simple life in

their forest home, raised all of thelr food except sugar, tea, and

coffee. They had a grist mill on which both corn and wheat were

ground, and some years later a cotton gin, one of the earliest in

mty. All the plantation, white and bleck, wore garments

home grown cotton and wool, the spinning and weaving being

carried on under lirs. Gibson's superintendence. This industrious

woman prepared even the starch that was used on the place. The

home contained a library of 160 volumes.

vr. Gibson died at his home here December 17, 1817, at

the age of 69 ycars and was burled in the fallly graveyard, which

nas since become the protestant cemetery.

a :
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